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ADVERTISEMENTS.

1892-South Kentucky Poultry Yards-1907

MOORE'S CORNISH IN i

Have Repeatedly Emphasized Their Near Approach to Standard Require-

ments and They Are Stronger Now Than Ever.

December, '06, at the Pembroke, Ky., show they made a clean sweep.
14 birds were entered and 18 prizes won. The judge, D. T. Heimlich,

said they were the finest Cornish Indians he ever scored and one of my
hens scored 96 point?^, the highest score he ever gave an Indian Game.
They scored from 92* to 96 points and my first breeding pen scDred 190

points. I had the highest scoring bird in the show, regardless of breed or

color. I have 25 fine cockerels for sale and am booking orders for eggs.

No better blood fowls in Cornish Indians than is found in my yards. The
cock which took first as cockerel in Madison Square Garden, N. Y. and
Boston, and the hen which took first in Herald Square, N. Y., are in my
first pen. Let me sell you a cockerel or a setiing of eggs.

T. D. /nOORE, Bo>c Q-2,
l-Iopk.iris\/illo, Ky.

JARRED fPLYMOUTH f^OCKS
EXCLUSIVELY.

The famous Ringlet and Bradley Bros Strains bred sepa >

rate and distinct undor the double mated system. Excellent

layers and always winners. Get the best and you will never

regret it. I guarantee satisfacti )n or your money cheerfully

refunded. Try me and be convinced.

S3.00 per 15. or S3 OO per 3O

.

Stock a matter of correspondence. Book orders early for

delivery when wanted.

niol St4fc>urfc>ari F^oultry Yards,
C L. Daniel, Prop.

HOPKINSVILLE, KENIUCKY.

r.'

MULBERRY STOCK & POULTRY FARM
|j

J. J. HOLMAN, Proprietor.
Breeder and Shipper of thoroughbred
Berkshire swine. Mammoth Bronze
turkeys. Barred Plymouth Rock
and White Wyandotte chickens.
No more stock for sale.

Eggs in season.
My winnings at the Nashville show,

Jan. 1 to 6, 1906, were as follows: On
turkeys 1st adult hen, 1st yearling hen,
2d young tom, special for the highest
scoring pair.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

rs. J. J Holman,
Mulberry, •• Tenn

S C Buff Orpingtons, S. C. White Leghorns and

. .White Wyand ttes.
Ours are the Blue Ribbon Winners >vherever shown, reffsrdlPSH of cnm|>etitic>n, and fill the etiu

baski't retrarclless of weather. Stock tor sale, healthy and vijroroiis, bf)th for exhibition and breed-
in»fpurp<»!»es. Kjfjfs $10 per 10 ». express paid by us. Please let ns hear from you.

A. J.LAWSON, Mgr. WHITI: HILL POUDRY F»RM.
Cleveland, Tenn. R. No. 7, Box (.6. A Kent fj)r Cyphers IncubatDrs.

CAtCHE:.]htM COMING &GOING

Patented
Feb. 12, 1901

Eureka Oil Cup Brack

et and Perch Support.

The Kreatest boon to poultrymen-
durable, practicable, cheap, convenient.

A permanent fixture for all time. The spider or
midpre louse that attacks the hen at night, robbing
her of blood and aibumen, reducing her vitality

and egK laying record, • cannot exist where our
system is in use. Don't delay but send for circu-

lar, or send $2.75 for trial dozen, or 50c for two
single brackets and be convinced.

THE WALLACE-LIFFRING CO,,
Plymouth. Ohio, U. S. A.

How to Secure a Farm Free.
A book on "Homesteadinsf," or better known

as "Government Land Guide," to a billion acres

of homesteaditif,', Grazinfjr, Mineral and Timber.

Lands in 25 states located by counties. If you

will send us 75 cents, we will mail you the lilacic

Loam Journal, a journal publi>hed in the interest

of the Hom>'seeker, Investor, Farmer, Slock

Raiser and Property Owner ft^r three years, and
will send you the above named book free of char>fe_

The Government Land (iuide alone is worth the

price of the entire three years subscription.

ANCU:»R PUBLISHINf; CO.
Omaha, Neb.

J.E.Bagby,
R. F. D. 6, Faye uville, Tenn.

S. C. B. Leghorn

Specialist.

Of best blood in the United States.

Shoemaker strain. Young and old

stock for sale at reasonable prices.

Eggs in season at $1.50 per 15.

Reduction on lots.

Show birds a matter o correspondence.

F. j. jV^rsliall,

COLLEGE PARK, GA.. ^-^
Suburb of Atlanta, <^^

Kxjwrt J udire of Poultry. Write your wants for
shows or private judifinjr.

(D)elk§ amid

(iD(SIkeir@D

A few Buff Rock cockerels, one
Buff Rock cock, one dozen choice
Barred Rock hens, three Barrrd
Rock cocks. All we have left. Will
close out $2 for the males, $1.50 for
the hens.

St

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

m

FACNY FOWLS.

•

•

^n4 LefflidDinro.

1

1st
St Hen, r>f.\in^rt<)ii. Ky.. Septem' er 7lh, 19«^.

»st Hen, CiiUiinbia, Tenn., September ZSth, V)Ob.

1st Hen, Ncshville. Tenn., Octobc Mth. 19%,
Beinjr defeated by her sister which I bred and own.
2d Hen, Columbia, Tenn.. November 25th, 1«06.

The'.bestlin America are in our yards. Our Buff Orpingtons and
Single Comb Buff Leghorns are a rich deep buff throughout. They have
an unequaled_record, winning 175 prizes, including many silver cups, at

all the leading shows in one year. Where can you find another such

record, or one half so good? Our birds were blue ribbon winners at Col-

umbia, Tenn., Dec. 1905; Nashville and Chattanoo.^a, Jan. lliOS; Franklin,

'

Tenn., Feb. 1906, Columbia, Tenn., Louisville and L?xin.':^ton, Ky., Sept.!

1906; Nashville, Tenn., and Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 1903; Columbia, Tenn.,*

and the great banner show, Charleston, S. C, Nov. 19116; Knoxville, Tenn.,

Dec. 1906. Writelus for full record, prices on stock, etc. Eggs from

each breed the same—$3.00 and $2.00 per 15.

WILSON & McFALL, Columbia, Tenn.
E. L. WILSON. W. S. McEALL.

B/G Bl^^y POULTRY f=^ARM
Breeds S. C. White Leghorns, S C White

and Black Orpingtons, White Rocks, Buff

Wyandottes, White Holland Turkeys, White
Guineas, and Toulouse Geese in their purity.

All are farm raised. None better.
We have them, young and old stock for sale in any numbers, hun-

dreds of them. We do nothing but raise poultry. Can furnish you eggs

in any number, from any of the above breeds. Write for prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

G. B. HAYES, Mgr., "TbIT
CHampiori

White ^</Vy

*t'--

I have bred and exhibited these birds for six years without a defeat, my
last exhibition being at the Middle Tennessee Poultry show November .

1906, winning 1st cockerel, 1st pullet, :kl hen and l:?t pen. there being 35 •

White Wyandotte entries; tying a $150 cockertl from tlie Fishel yards' for'

first place; defeating numerous birds bought to exhibit here at fancy;

prices. Eggs from pen No. 1 $3 per 15; No. 2 $2-$2.50 per 15. Stock all ..

sold, do not ask for prices as I have none. Sati.^faction guaranteed.

Member White Wyacdotte Cltib,

VA/. R. yVVOORE, - ColtamlDiei, Tenn.
Porter Bros' . Farm Raised

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Line bred for a number of years. A true rock shape and perfectly white,

without brassy or creamy tinge. In a class of 182 White Rocks at the recent

Columbia show we won 1st, 2d ^nd 3d cocks, 2d cockerel, tied 3d pullet, with

six other exhibitors, and at the Tennessee Fair Association's big show, in Sept.

1906, we won 1st cock, 1-3 hen, 1-2-3 pullet, 1-2-3 cockerel and 1-2 pen. We
recently sold a cock bird for $60, and have just defeated him for first place at

the Knoxville show. Our this year's matings are the best we have ever had.

Prize winning males head every yard, and many of the females are also pr 7.e

winners. 100 head of old and young stock for sale. Eggs $2, $3 and $5 per 15.

Send for free mating list, tells all about our birds.

PORTER BROS., Columbia. Tenn.

V»'

u



ADVERTISEMENTS.

1892-South Kentucky Poultry Yards-1907

MOORE'S CORNISH IN '

Have Repeatedly Emphasized Their Ne%r Approach to Standard Require-

ments and They Are Stronger Now Than Ever.

December, '06, at the Pembroke, Ky., show they made a clean sweep.

14 birds were entered and 18 prizes won. The judge, D. T. Heimlich,

said they were the finest Cornish Indians he ever scored and one of my
hens scored 96 points, the highest score he ever gave an Indian Game.
They scored from 92^ to 96 points and my first breeding pen scored 190

points. I had the highest scoring bird in the show, regardless of breed or

color. I have 25 fine cockerels for sale and am booking orders for eggs.

No better blood fowls in Cornish Indians than is found in my yards. The
cock which took first as cockerel in Madison Square Ga»'den, N. Y. and
Boston, and the hen which took first in Herald Square, N. Y., are in my
first pen. Let me sell you a cockerel or a setting of eggs.

X. D. /yVOORE, Bo>c Q:2,
H[opk.ins\/ni^, Ky.

JARRED fPLYMOUTH f^OCKS
EXCLUSIVELY.

The famous Ringlet and Bradley Bros Strains bred sepa S
rate and di-tinct undor the double mated system. Excellent

layers and always winners. Get the best and you will never

regret it. I guarantee satisfacti )n or your money cheerfully

refunded. Try me and be convinced.
,

S3.00 per IS. or ^g OO per 3O

.

Stock a matter of correspondence. Book orders early for

. . delivery when wanted.

niel SialDurfc>»n Poultry Yards,
C L. Daniel, Prop.

HOPKINSVILLE, KENIUCKY.

gf-;- •«! r-,.

MULBERRY STOCK & POULTRY FARW
J. J. HOLMAN, Proprietor.

Breeder and Shipper of thoroughbred
Berkshire swine. Mammoth Bronze
turkeys. Barred Plymouth Rock
and White Wyandotte chickens.
No more stock for sale.

Eggs in season.
My winnings at the Nashville show,

Jan. 1 to 6, 1906, were as foUow^s: On
turkeys 1st adult hen, 1st yearling hen,
2d young tom, special for the highest

I

pair.
Satisfaction

scormg
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Mrs. J. J. Holman,
Mulberry, •- Tenn

S. C Buff Orpingtons, S. C. White Leghorns and

. .White Wyandttes.
Ours are the Blue Ribbon Winners «vherever shown, raynrdles<( of cnni|>etition, and fill the egg

bask«'t retranlless of weather, Stock tor sale, healthy and vig-orous, both for exhibition and breed
infrpurpose.4. Kggs $10 per lOJ, express paid by us. Please let us hear from you.

A. J.LAWSON. Misr. wHIfR HILL POULI RY FARM.
Cleveland, Tenn. R. No. 7, Box 06. Asrent for Cyphers Incubators.

CATCtiP.lHtM COMING &GOING

Patented
Feb. 12, 1901

Eureka Oil Cup Brack-

et and Perch Support.

The greatest boon to poultrymen—
durable, practicable, cheap, convenient.

A permanent fixture for all time. The spider or

midire louse that attacks the hen at nigrht. robbing
her of blood anjl albumen, reducing her vitality

and egg laying record, . cannot exist where our
systerti is in use. Don't delay but send for circu-

lar, or send $2.75 for trial dozen, or 50c for two
single brackets and be convinced.

THE WALLACE-LIFFRING CO..
Plymouth, Ohio, U. S. A.

How to Secure a Farm Free.
A book on "Homesteadintr," or better known

as "Government Land Guide," to a billion acres

of homesteadingf, Grazingr, Mineral and Timber.

Lands in 25 states located by counties. If you

will send us 75 cents, we will mail you the Black

Loam Journal, a journal publi>hed in the interrst

of the Homi'seeker, Investor, Farmer, Stock

Raiser and Property Owner for three years, and
will send you theahove named book free of charge.

The Government Land Guide alone is worth the

price of the entire three years subscription.

ANCHOR PUBLISHING CO.
Omaha, Neb.

J.E.Bagby,
R. F. D. 6, Faye' leville, Tenn.

S. C. B. Leghorn

Specialist.

Of best blood in the United States.

Shoemaker strain. Young and old

stock for sale at reasonable prices.

Eggs in season at $1.50 per 15.

Reduction on lots.

Show birds a matter o correspondence.

P. J.
jV^rshall,

COLLEGE PARK, GA., ^-y
Suburb ot Atlanta, ^^^

Expert J udire of Poultry. Write your wants for
shows or private judi;inp.

©elks annid!

A few Buff Rock cockerels, one
Buff Rock cock, one dozen choice
Barred Rock hens, three Barred
Rock cocks. All we have left. Will
close out $2 for the males, $1.50 for
the hens.

Co.,

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

m

m •

•

• #

FACNY FOWLS.
>

airndl LegilhKiDrirD:

rx.

1st Hen, Lcxiuffton, Ky.. Septem' er 7lh, 1906.
lat Hen, Columbia, Tenn., September 2.'?th, 1906.
Ist Hen, Ncshville, Tenn., Octobe» «th, 19%,
Being defeated by her sister which I bred and own.
2d Hen, Columbia, Tenn., November 25th, 1806.

The'.bestlin America are in our yards. Our Buff Orpingtons arw^

Single Comb Buff Leghorns are a rich deep buff throughout. They have
an unequaled^record, winning 175 prizes, including many silver cups, at|

all the leading shows in one year. Where can you find another such

record, or one.half so good? Our birds were blue ribbon winners at • Col-

umbia, Tenn., Dec. 1905; Nashville and Chattanooga, Jan. 1908; FranWin/^

Tenn., Feb. 1906, Columbia, Tenn., Louisville and Lexington, Ky., Sep^
1906; Nashville, Tenn., and Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 1906; Columbia, Tenn.,

and the great banner show, Charleston, S. C, Nov. 1906; Knoxville, Tenn.^j

Dec. 1906. Writelus for full record, prices on stock, etc. Eggs fr6m

each breed the same—$3.00 and $2.00 per 15.

WILSON & McFALL, Columbia, Tenn.
E. L. WILSON. W. S. McEALL.

Bl(^ Bf^^y ROULTRY f=rARM
Breeds S. G. White Leghorns, S C White

and Black Orpingtons, White Rocks, Buff
Wyandottes, White Holland Turkeys, White
Guineas, and Toulouse Geese in their purity.

All are farm raised. None better.
We have them, young and old stock for sale in any numbers, hun-

dreds of them. We do nothing but raise poultry, Can furnish you eggs

in any number, from any of the above breeds. Write for prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

G. B. HAYES, Mgr., '^'T^V.T

CHampfon /

White "Wyandottes
I have bred and exhibited these birds for six years without a defeat, my
last exhibition being at the Middle Tennessee Poultry show November^

.

1906, winning 1st cockerel, 1st pullet, 3d hen and 1st pen, there being 35 •

White Wyandotte entries; tying a $150 cockerel from the Fishel yards' for'

first place; defeating numerous birds bought to exhibit here at fancy*

prices. Eggs from pen No. 1 $3 per 15; No. 2 $2-$2.50 per 15. Stock ajl
.,

sold, do not ask for prices as I have none. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Mfliu'bcr White Wyandotte Clnb, ...'•/

\A/. R. MOORE, - Columt>la, Tentn
'.v>

Porter Bros' . Farm Raised

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Line bred for a number of years; A true rock shape and perfectly white,

without brassy or creamy tinge. In a class of 182 White Rocks at the recent

Columbia show we won 1st, 2d and 3d cocks, 2d cockerel, tied 3d pullet, with

six other exhibitors, and at the Tennessee Fair Association's big show, in Sept.

1906, we won 1st cock, 1-3 hen, 1-2-3 pullet, 1-2-3 cockerel and 1-2 pen. We
recently sold a cock bird for $60, and have just defeated him for first place at

the Knoxville show. Our this year's matings are the best we have ever had.

Prize winning males head every yard, and many of the females are also pr ze

winners. 100 head of old and young stock for sale. Eggs $2, $3 and $5 per 15

.

Send for free mating list, tells all about our birds.

PORTER BROS., Columbia. Tenn.

if^

{

INTENTIONAL 2ND EXPOSURE



^ FANCY FOWLS.

NORTON'S
BARRED AND WHITE ROCKS

Still maintain their record of winning the blues where-
«ver shown. Recent winnings: Columbia show, Dec.
19-22. White Rocks, 1st and 3d cockerels, 2d and 3d
pullets, 2d hen, 2d pen. Barred Rocks, 1st and 3d pul-
lets and special for best pullet in show.

Nashville, Jan, 1-6, 3d hen.
Franklin show. Feb., 1906, White Rocks: 1st, 2d, 3d

cockerels, 1st, 2d, 3d pullets, 1st, 3d, 4th hens. 3d cock
•nd Ist and 2d breeding pens. Judge, B. S. Myers. 14
birds entered; scored 91i to 95 points.

If you want winners, or eggs from stock that will
produce winners, write me.
«.A GRAND LOT OF YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE...

Eggs from prize winning
pen No I, $2 50.

Pen No. 2, $1 50.

Either White or Barred

MY WHITES ARE FISHEL

STRAIN, LINE BRED
FOR YEARS.

Correspondence a Pleasure.

J. O. NORTON,
9M So. Qth St. Nashville, Tenn

DAVIDSON'S CHAMPION
Wlhntte MysmndldDMe;

(EUREKA STRAIN.)

Produced the famous
hen, Uidy Aud ley, that
seored 96 at the Nash-
ville show and sold for
$110. Also captured
2d and 3d pullet and 2d
pen—same show, over
160 entries in class.

Gonpetition extreme-
ly warm. A grand lot

of young: stock for
Mde.

Wiry firom priie win-
mvig p«a No. 1, $6.CO
9«r Mttinff.

Pea Vo. a, $3.00.

My birds have been line bred for years, and their
food qualities will certainly show in their progeny.

CORRESPONDENCE A PLEASURE.

©. H. Deividson
316 TREUTLANDIvST,

NASHVILLE, ^ TENN.

R. A. Bennett,
—BREEDER OF

High Class S. C. Buff Orpiugtotis
(Elxclusively.)

IfYou Want the Best All Purpose Fowls
Write Me.

My Birds Are Winners Wherever Shown.

My recent win.

nings at Tennessee

Breeders Associa-

tion Exhibit, Jan.

1 to 6, were 1st

.....:±ma^..
pullet, and 1st pen.

Young and Old Stock For Sale at all Times.

Eggs from Prize Winning Pen
No . 1, $5 per Setting; Pen No. 2. $3.

Address 218 So. Tenth Street, Nashville, Tenn.

Correspondence a Pleasure.

White

Plymouth

Rocks

Bought those White
Rocks yet? If not let

ine figure with you. I ^T^^ 'T^si-^^-

have forty beautiful early hatched Cockerels and sev-
enty-five Pullets bred from PrizeliWinning birds at
Frankfort, Ky., State Show, Nashville, Chattanooga,
and Franklin, Tenn., the past season for sale. These
youngsters are simply great and will make the best of
them step around at the coming fall shows. Better
order early before they are picked over. I will also sell

twenty of my last seasons breeding hens.

All Birds Shipped on Approval.

PRICES 2 Cock birds $20 each, "grand ones;
- Hens $5.00 each; Cockerels $5.00, and up-

Pullets $3.00 and up.i^y

G. E. MANN
^
R R. No. 10, Porter Pike. NASHVILLE, TENN

ft
FANCY FOWLS.

O •

#

singLte: comb white: LrE:G-
HORN **ARISTOCRATS.''

"ARISTOCRATS" by reason of superiority, as proven in the show room, and in

filling the EGG BASKET. Last year they proved their "Aristocracy" by winning
more first prizes than all competitors combined, defeating birds that had won the blue
at such shows as Birmingham, Atlanta, Charleston, Knoxville, Louisville and Lexing-
ton, K.y. This year they are better than ever, having been in three shows, competing
for 13 blues, winning ten and losing two, to birds from our own yards. Kentucky State
Fair, Louisville, Sept. 1906, exhibited one hen and one cockerel; won 1st on each.
Tennessee Fair Association, Sept. 1906, 4 blues, and sold the ot'ier winner. Colum-

bia's big show Nov. 1906, 112 S. C. W. Leghorn entries, won 4 blues and sold the other
winner, Marshall scoring. Doesn't that prove their "Aristocracy?" I can't tell you all

about them here, but have a mating list (it is free); send for it. Five yards mated
scientifically. Eggs $2, $3 and $5 per 15. All infertile ones replaced free. 100 head
of stock for sale.

R. S. HOPKINS, Columbia, Tenn.,
Member National S. C.

Leghorn Club.
W.

Batler's Champion S. C. Rhode Island Reds=-Excksively.
At the great Columbia, Tenn., Show, Nov. 26 to 30, 1906, Marshall judge, in class of 250 Reds, won 1st

cock, 4th pullet, 5th cockerel. In this show was entered and I defeated a Great Eastern cock, 1st at Cincinnati,

Ohio, 1905, as most typical in shape and color in the United States.

Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 1806, Nicholson judge, in very strong class, won 1st cock, 2d hen, 2d pullet, 2d
pen. Maury County Fair, Columbia, Tenn., won 1st hen, 2d pullet, 2d, 3d cockerel, 2d pen. Pulaski, Tenn., Fair,

won 1st cockerel, 1st hen, 1st, 2d pullet, 1st pen. This Champion cock of mine HAS NEVER BEEN DEFEATED,
Won every 1st where entered in 1905. I refused an offer of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for him. He's worth
more than this as a breeder. I have him mated to 12 of his pullets. Two other pens mated up. Stock in them by
this champion. Eggs from Champion Cock pen $5.00 per 15. Other pens $2.50 per 15.

20 Young Cockerels From This Champion Cook and Three Select Breeding Pens For Sale.

Yours truly. W. N' BUTLER, Carter's Creek, Tenn.,
R. R. No. 24.

My Strain
of BUFF ORPINGTONS Are Prize

Winners.
PG N NO. ONE will be made up of birds scoring from 92 to 96

points. This pen is mated for the best results. Eggs from

Pen No. I $5.00 per setting.

PEN NO. TWO, These birds scoring from 88 to 91 1-2, Eggs
from this pen $2.50 per setting.

Pure strain of Barred Plymouth Rock eggs for sale at $2 per

setting. I have on hand 20 choice Buff Orpington eockerels and
a few pullets for sale, from $1 to $5. Choice B, H. R. for sale

$1 to $3. 1 am closing out my Brown Leghorns. I took 2d pullet

and 3d cockerel at Columbia, from $1 to $5

LELAND POULTRY FARM, MAYES HUME, OWNER, SPRING HILL, M\URY COUNTY, TENN.
Bell Phone, 26.

,

Buff Rocks and While Orpingtons.
The Best of the Rock Family end the Best of the Orpington Family.
Every bird in my yards is fit to go into the show room. They score as high as

95 points. The Buffs are buff to the skin and the white ones are white from bill to

toe. I will sell eg^s from my prize winners mated to breed prize winners.

Write for mating circular and list of show winnings.

FINE FAIR. BRONZE TURKEYS FOB SALE.

C. p. HATCHER.
Columbiay Tennessee.
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Bosweirs Acme White Wyatidottes

They Are Still Winning the Blue Wherever Shown

,^i',*u^J",f,'^l?i''iJf'' ^'^'

r^ their share- the lion's share-of all the pri^s. They have won th
1, as heretofore, in the stiotiffost shows North, East, South and West. For this there is a reason.

THKY ARE BRED TO WIN. €>

The iLcme White W\yan>lntti-s utM-e ..n«in:iU><l and ml rod lucd by myself and hare n#et with marvelous success in the different shows in the

that mv stn-k w«« „:.; -.« rl\'«. '^'.V.
^•t-';:^' t" thousamis of customers all over the world, and up to date have never heard from a binjjle person in complaintthat my stock was not as repu-seuted U,,w culd they be other than satisfied? for the birds I s«ll are what their name indicates. The ACME of White

country. I have shijiped stork and ej/jr?, to tl

Wvanrfnfia RrooHiti.r i,.-o,i 1 .• . i .
~ -...., ..v. ,.^..v . w..»u .-cvi^ii^u

.
lui i.iic uii ua 1 s«ii are wnai. ineir namemaicates. i ne Aurent, oi wniteWyandotte Bieedin-, bied b^ a man xNho knows Nvhiit it takes to make a winning White Wyandotte, and whose business is to breed rnd sell show bird^.

HUNDREDS OF TESTIMONIALS

y^oye^^^^ii^yti:^ iu,C:i::];Wd^^
cleal with my customers on the sq„are,-My customers come back to me from

Bred For Merit and Sold On Honor.

Theri^'^t^t^'pLd;;ce;^i;;Ii^.^i'.rMulT^ the same time give attention to their eg^ producing qualitiee
winning qualities. Hove la d in m ^ n v r s V.Vi!!,,,^ r ^.^ ^ Wyandottes, and they have proven as superior in this regard as in their prlz
strain that is superior t.th^Acm. :,:';noVevst De?crtntion « binf^f t^rm''"^ fn

'" ^""^ y®^""' md viduals laying as high as 270 eggs in 12 months. The
-

"^ OL, nocLMst. Ui>cnption of birds, terms and prices on application. Write for my illustrated circufar.

JNO. W. BOSWELL, JR,
Pryprielor Acme Poullry Plant, K. F. D. I, Beckwilh, Tenn.

m

Parrisli's Light Brahmas
Have won at the four largest shows in the South this
season more ribbons than any other single breed
shown. Write for FREE circular. _==,r==:v^

T. REID RARRISH.

•

Seventeenth St East Nashville, Tenn

At Columbia, Tenn.. Nov., „,

won four Ists, two 2nds, two
four birds. Tennessee State
ners last year of every first c
pen in Nashville show, all hn
handled. EGGS FOR SALE
FREE. Mention Fancy Fov

M©OB DSLHI^© REM
That are correct in Shape and Color .

Line Bred, Strong and Vlgorons-

\^^^^ T^ru^^'l^'}'''
far the largest and strongest class ever seen south, we

vt (^t
^haHeston S C Nov.. 1st ckl., 2nd hen. 2nd cock. 4th pullet onFair.Oct 1st hen 1st ckl.. 1st pen, 3rd pullet in strong competition Win..niDeted for at Atlanta and Nashville. Gold special and $25 cup for highest

a $3 oS'and $?OO^ner-It'^'A"'/
'"^^^^^^^ contain the belt Reds'^we have evea ^6,m and $5.00 per 15. A few good cockerels left. Illustrated circular

RR/\INK LAINGRORD, INasHville, Tenn.
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The Nashville Poultry Show.

A large and enthusiastic meeting

of the Tennessee State Poultry

Breeder' Association was held Satur-

day night in the rooms of the Board

of trade and all arrangements for

the big poultry show,' to be held Jan.

14-19. were completed.

The following well-known citizens

were appointed clerks to the judges:

Henry R. Bauman, Jr., James Dal-

ton, Chas. Sawrie and Will Murray.

The arrangement of show-rooms

will be left entirely to Capt. Chas.

W. Longhurst, who is eminently

qualified to fill the position.

It was decided at this meeting

to add to the programme College

Night, which will take place Ladies

Night, at which all the women stu-

dents at the seminaries and colleges

will be shown through the exhibition

by the ladies interested in breeding

poultry around Nashville. This will

be quite an important feature of the

big show,

The Q^s contest takes place Satur-

day morning at 9 o'clock, Jan. 19,

and the big auction sale the same
afternoon at 3 o'clock. E. L. Doak
Vice President of the Association

offers $2 50 in gold for the best

dozen eggs and $2.50 in gold for the

best dressed fowl.weight not consid-

ered. This promises to be an in-

teresting feature for the housewives

and farmers. Eggs and fowls must

be sent or brought to the show by

8:30 io'clock on the morning men-

tioned.

The American reporter called on

Secretary John A. Murkin. Jr., last

night and found him busy answering

letters. He said: "We are going to

have the greatest show ever held

south of Madison Square, New York.

I know it. Entries are coming in

ten days in advance of those for our

last show, and my mail is increasing

daily. I received fourteen entries

since 5 o'clock this afternoon from
people in Nashville, who entered

anywhere from six to twenty birds,

people that I did not know were in

the chicken business, and all enter-

ing thoroughbred stock. We have

had many callers to-day from the

city and out of town, all of whom
will make entries next week. It ap-

pears to me that the work of the

association has not been in vain. The
people are awakening to the possibil-

ities of the poultry business and are

going at it for all it is worth. I pre-

dict that in five years Tennessee's

poultry product will amount to $20,

000,000 against about 9.000,000 now.

Why shouldn't it? Missouri did last

year $38,000,000 of business in poul-

try, an increase of $5,000,000 over the

year previous. I am receiving entries

from all the Middle and Southern

States and many from the North,

which shows that Nashville has

made a reputation as a show town
second to none. Local breeders, too,

are all reporting an enormous busi-

ness for the season just ending, most

of them have sold out all their sur-

plus stock,and a great many of them
have orders booked ahead for

spring delivery. The poultry busi-

ness is coming, and coming fast."

J. W. Booker has alone received in

the county 6,116 fine birds, as fol-

low.s: Falmouth, 2,070; Butler, 1,-

221; Demossville, 2,825. More than
1,500 additional turkeys from this

county were delivered at Boyd.
His shipments for Thanksgiving

and Christmas foot up something
over 21,000 turkeys, for which he
paid practically a uniform price of
12ic per pound.

Women Beat Men In Walk
For Turkeys.

At the little villiage of South
Bethany, Ind,. many of the leading
church and charity workers of the
village, both women and men. held
a walking contest for thirty turkeys
which, when won, were given to the
poor. Mrs. Elmer Stucky and Miss
Anna Vaness, who were entered in

the contest, won several of the tur-

keys over the more stalwart and ro-

bust men.

The Louisville Show.

The eleventh annual exhibition of

of poultry and pigeons was held last

week at Auditorium Hall, on Third

Street, in Louisville by the Kentucky
State Poultry Association. There
were large entries in all the claeses

and the quality of the birds was
above the average of previous shows.

We hope to give particulars of the

.show and premium awards, in our
next issue.

21,000 Turkeys Shipped
From Falmouth.

It is conservatively estimated that

the turkey crop of Pendleton coun-

ty. Ky., this year has placed in the

hands of the farmers' wives close to

$50,000.

The tenth annual sh«w of the

Charlotte Poultry Association, of

which B. S. Davis is president and

W. B. Alexander is secretary, will be

held January 14 to 19. Mr. Geo. O.

Brown, of Baltimore, will be the

judge.
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A Short History of Domesticated Geese. ly
FANCY FOWLS.

^flSTORY, literature and art all

jN pay homage to the goose and
V«this goes back to every anci-

ent times. The earliest poetical al-

lusion to the goose which we re-

member to have seen is in Homer,
where Penelope says "I have twenty
geese at home that eat wheat out of
water, and I am delighted to look at
them." This was written probably
about 1200 years before the begin-
ning of the Christian era.

As the geese were evidently do-
mesticated, and as they are mention-
ed in a casual manner it is prob-
able that this fowl had been do-
mesticated long before this time.
Among the Greeks and Romans it

seems to have been the only domes-
tic waterfowl known and from nu-
merous allusions to it they evidently
held it in as great esteem as we do
after a lapse of more than 3000 years.

Virgil calls it the "silver goose,"
in connection with the saving of
Rome, this incident occurred 388
years before Christ. It is worth
while to quote from ancient history
the account of this exploit of the
sacred geese kept in honor of the
goddess Juno. The historian says:

"Thus they were employed at
Veii, whilst, in the meantime, the
citadel and capitol in Rome were in

the greatest danger. The Gauls
preceiving the track of a human foot
where the messenger from Veii had
passed, or from their own observa-
tion had remarked the easy ascent at
the rock of Carmentis; on a moon-
light night, therefore, having first

sent forward a person unarmed to

make trial of the ivay, handing their

arms to those before them, when
any difficulty occurred, supporting
and supported in turns and drawing
each other up according ag the
ground required,they climbed to the
summit in such silence that they not
only escaped the notice of the guards
but did not even alarm the dogs,

animals particularly watchful with
regard to any noise at night.

"They were not unperceived, how-
ever, by some geese, which being
sacred to Juno, the people had spar-

ed, even in the present great scar-

ity of food; a circumstance to which
they owned their preservation, for

the cackling of these creatures, and
clapping of their wings Marcus Man-
lius was roused from his sleep—

a

man of distinguished character in

war —who had been consul the third

year before, and snatching up his

arms, at the same time calling the

rest to do the same, he hastened to

the spot, where while some ran
about in contusion, he by a stroke
with the boss of his shield, tumbled
down a Gaul who already had gain-

ed a footing on the summit and this

man's weight, as he fell, throwing
down those who were next, he slew
several others, who in their conster-

nation, threw away their arms and
caught hold of the rocks to which
they clung. By this time many of
the garrison had assembled at the
place, who by throwing javelins and
stones, beat down the enemy, so that
the whole band, unable to keep
either their hold or their footing
were hurled down the precipice in

pomiscuous ruin."

Lucretius referring to this event
attributes the vigilance of the geese
to their sense of smell, saying: "The
white goose the preserver of the
citadel of the descendants of Romu-
lus, perceives at a great distance the
odor of the human race."

Pliny, the historian, who perished
during the destruction of Pompeii,
A. D. 79, referring to the same event
says: "The goose is carefully

watchful; witness the defense of the
capitol, when the silence of the dogs
would have betrayed everything. It

is possible also that they have some
discernment of wisdom. Thus one
is said to have stuck perpetually to

the philosopher Lacydis, never leav-

ing him, either in the public, in the
baths by night, nor by day.

"Our folks are wiser, who are
aware of the goodness of the liver.

In those that are crammed, it in-

creases to great size; when taken
out it is put to swell in milk and
honey. And it is not without cause
that it is a matter of debate who
was first to discover this dainty,
whether Scipio Metellus, of consular
dignity, or Marcus Seius, a Roman
knight of the same epoch. But
(what is certain,) Messalinus Gotta,
a son of Messala, the orator, discov

ered the method of cooking the web
of their feet and fricaseeing them in

small dishes, along with cocks*

combs. I.a;n ready heartily to at-

tribute the merit to the kitchen of

either. It is wonderful that this

bird should travel on foot from
Morini, (in the north of France,) to

Rome. Those which are tired are

carried in front so that the rest push
them on by natural crowding."

It is noticeable that Lucretius

should speak of the silver, (white,)

goose and Virgil of the white goose.

This shows that the original grey
leg goose had been changed to a

white one, giving evidence of long

breeding in the change of color.

It is also notable that even in ihat

ancient time the Romans had learn-

ed to so feed geese that their livers

would become enlarged, these being
considered a delicious viand as they
are to this day by gourmands every-

where. It is also notable that at

that time the north of France was
famed as a goose raising district, as

it is in our own time.

Down through the ages the goose
has frequent mention. Pope, the
poet, in his transalation of Homer
makes a smooth phrase by making
Penelope say:

"A team of twenty jreese, a snow white train.

Fed near the limpid lake with jrolden trrain,

Amuse mv pensive hours."

It is very probable that the exist-

ing varieties of geese are descend-
ants of a crossing of original races.

At least it seems plain that no exist-

ing wild breed is the one from which
our domestic geese descended. There
is but one family of domestic geese,
all being varieties from common an-
cestry. This is proved by the fact
that they produce fertile progeny.
The great difference in the wild

and domestic geese is that wild geese
mate in pairs, while domestic geese
are polygamous.

The principal varieties of geese
that are bred to-day are the Tou-
louse which gets its name from a
town of that name in France, and
the Embden, named from a town in

Hanover. The Toulouse are gray
with light to white on the under
part of the body, while the Embdens
are pure white throughout. The
gray goose and white gander of our
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grandfather's days are fast disap-

pearing, a flock rarely being found,

except in some remote neighbor-

hood that the march of improve-

ment has not yet reached.

A good many Chinese geese are

seen; they are not nearly as common
as the larger Toulouse and Embdens.
The Chinese come in both Brown
and ' White. They are sometimes
called the bantams among geese, on
account of their size. While
Embdens and Toulouse ganders
weigh 12 pounds.

Chinese geese are very prolific,

laying many more eggs than either

of the larger breeds. They are es-

teemed for their flesh but are not

liked by a great many people on ac-

count of their loud calling at fre-

quent intervals.

African geese are as large as

either Embdens or Toulouse. They
are distinguished by a dewlap and a

knob at the top of the base of the

beak. They are a splendid variety

but are quite rare in this country.

The American Standard of Per-

fection recognized Canadian or wild

geese and Egyptian geese. The
former is merely the wild goose na-

tive to this country and the Egyp-
tian is a nondescript little bird,

which some authorities deny the

the name of goose. Either of these

breeds are of small economic value

in this country.

In "Races of Domestic Poultry,"

by David Brown several other vari-

eties of geese are illustrated and de-

scribed, but these are mostly local in

importance, many of them being

rare even where best known—Poul-

try.

COLUMBIAN
WYANDOTTES.

p. L. HENNESSA. in Poultry Yard.

While there is some controversy

as to the origin of the Columbian

Wyandotte, it is generally conceded

that it is a result of a cross between

the lightlBrahma and White Wyan-
dotte, taking the markings of light

Brahma and shape, size and comb of

the White Wyandotte, with clean

yellow legs.

They were first exhibited at the Co-

lumbian Exposition at Chicago in

1893 and were named in honor of

that event.

Since that time they have been in

the hands of good breeders and have
been greatly improved from year to

year. Their growth has been steady,

free from booms, and since their ad-
mission to the standard of perfection
last spring there seems to be a great
future for them.

Reports of the big Northern shows
indicate that the Columbians are ex-
hibited in large numbers and are be-
coming very popular.

Some of the shrewdest breeders of
the country have taken them up as
they see a big demand for them at
good prices.

This variety possesses a rare com-
bination of good qualities so much de-
sired by the farmer as well as the
fancier. As a utility fowl they can
not be excelled, being very hardy,
rapid growers, and practically free
from colds, roup, and kindred dis-

eases. I succeeded in raising a much
larger per cent of chicks hatched this

year than ever before with other va-

rieties,besides this has been consider-

ed a very hard year on chicks as we
have had so much rain.

It is claimed by breeders who have
given the matter a thorough test that
Columbians with the same care in ev-

ery respect will lay larger eggs and
more of them than any American va-
riety. As a table fowl they can hard-
ly be excelled. They mature rapidly

and pullets hatched in April will lay

in October without being pushed.
It is also claimed that they will

breed truer than most new varieties

and my experience with them verifies

the claim as a majority of the birds

produced are of good quality.

Like all new varieties having As-
iatic blood in them they are not en-

tirely free from occasional feathers

on their legs, but with careful selec-

tion of breeders this defect will soon
be overcome.

on several —hence his preference for
it.

As we review our record as pro-
moter we observe that our efforts in
that line have been mostly in the
way of advocating returns to older
methods—reactions from the ex-
tremes into which ideas deemed
progressive a decade ago were lead-
ing poultrymen. As we review the
course of others interested in pro-
moting the same ideas, we are struck
with the general fact of a lack of
sympathy between persons interest-
ed in exploiting the same thing, yet
it is not at all strange that there
should be an element of antagonism
here as wherever else interests and
claims of men conflict. And as rival

breeders of fowls may mingle more
or less harmoniously in the same or-
ganization we see no reason why the
various advocates of cold houses,
trap nests, dry feeding, systems of
selecting layers, etc., should not get
together and fraternize. Perhaps it

would be good for us all. The ne-
cessity of modifying claims of pre-
eminence in the presence of people
who thought they themselves had
conflicting claims might have a
wholesome influence. The general
public might like to see the advo-
cates of the various ideas together
to see what manner of men they
are. Perhaps an inspection of the
men might give some a clue to the
intrinsic worth of the idea.—Farm
Poultry.

A Neglected Field.

Reader, did you ever notice that

with all the organizations, associa-

tions, clubs, societies, etc., of poul-

trymen, there is one kind of associa-

tion we don't have—associations of

originators of special ideas in poul-

try culture, or to make it a little

broader, promoters of special ideas?

The writer is not clear in his own
mind as to whether he would get
into any association of originators,

but the other term would let him in

Cornislx Indian Club of
America.

The Cornish Indian Club of Ameri-
ca offer four splendid silk ribbons,

one each, for best cock, best cock-
erel, best hen and best pullet to ex-
hibitors at any show in the United
States where three or more members
are competing.

As a special inducement to join

our club the same offer will be made
(for the fall shows 1906 and spring

1907, only) where thirty or more
birds are on exhibition, proof of

number of entry to be forwarded to

Chas. S. Brent, club president,
Oconomowoc.Wis., who will prompt-
ly forward ribbons. Send $1.00 for
annual dues and membership fee to
Wm. Sawyer, jr., secretary and
treasurer, Owasso, Mich. Charles
S. Brent, president, OconomowoC|<>
Wisconsin.
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Mrs. J. C. Shofner did better on her Bronze Tur-

keys at Columbialthan reported last month. She not

only won first on torn but also on pullet.

X J. J.
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Mrs. Chas. Kelso, Tony, Ala., is a new advertiser

whose specialty is Bronze Turkeys of the most approved

strain. Mrs. Kelso recently removed from Mulberry,

Tenn., a locality noted for some of the finest turkeys in

the South.
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Four new pages of Tennessee ads. appear in this

issue and the boys around Columbia, Nashville and other

cities in that State are preparing to get an extra hump
On themselves this season. Read the "community page"
of Wilson & McFall, G. B. Hayes, W. P. Moore and
Porter Bros. Some of these gentlemen were with us

last year, but take larger space this year and start a

month before their old contracts expire. This is the

second page put in from that city since the recent show.

Every man on the page is a wheel horse in his line.

.1. X .u
t • I

i The Reliable Poultry Journal says: "According to

the official statistics of the State Labor Bureau of Mis-

souri, the output of poultry feathers for that state rep-

resented 1.26 per cent, of the total valuation of the

poultry and egg product for 1995. Assuming that other

states of the Union supply an equal proportion of feath-

ers, it is estimated that the total feather crop for the

Unitedt States for the year 1905 represented a valuation

of $6,300,000. During the same year the United States

imported in crude feathers and down $2,036,791 worth,

while the exports for 1905 represented $239,256 worth

of feathers.

Columbia, Tenn., is the home of some of the finest

fowls in the South. R. S, Hopkins, who breeds S, C. W.
Leghorns, is always in the ^ront with his breed. He en-

larged his ad. this year and sets forth a fresh lot of tri-

umphs in the show room.

t t t

The Leland Poultry Farm,Mayse Hume, proprietors,

of Spring Hill, Tenn., begins a new ad. this month with

Buff Orpingtons and Barred P. Rocks. Both stock and

eggs for sale at prices that are very low, quality con-

sidered. Send Mr. Hume an order and he will guarantee

to please you.

t t t

C. P. Hatcher, who had an ad. in the Columbia page

last year, takes a larger space this year to tell about his

Buff Rocks and White Orpingtons. At the recent

Columbia show where birds had to be birds to win a

place, his prize winners went away up to 95 points.

Hatcher's eggs, will hatch winners. Try him.

t t t

W. N. Butler, Proprietor of Carter's Creek Farm,
Carter's Creek, Tenn., is a new advertiser of Rhode
Island Reds, the new breed that outranked the Barred
Rocks at the big Columbia show. Mr. Butler breeds

them exclusively and has the creme de la creme of the

South. Read his ad by all means.

t t t

C. L. Oaniel the specialty breeder of Barred Plymoth
Rocks, Hopkinsville Ky. has a change in ad. on cover

page. Mr. Daniel is certainly breeding some fine

specimens this year and results are sure. All orders

are given his personal attention and great care always
exercised in giving entire satisfaction. Mr. Daniel

considers a well pleased customer his best advertisement

and you may rest assured of a fair deal.

t t t

The display of Mammoth Bronze Turkeys exhibited

at "The Louisville Show" by Mrs. J. T. Wright was
pronounced by several competent Judges to be the best
ever seen in that show and to equal the best exhibits in

any of the Eastern Shows. Mrs. Wright had in this dis-

play a showed 45 yearling tom which headed one of her
flocks the past season, also an immense cockerel which
she raised, and which weighs 33 at seven and one-half
months old. She won 1st and 2d cock, 1st and 2d hen
1st, 2d and 3d cockerel, 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th pullet, Ist

pen, also State special for best display, and two specials

given by the Association, one for the largest and beat
display of turkeys, the other for best pen.
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A poultry show in St. Louis frsm January 8 to 15,

with Sharpe Butterfield as judge. Premium list and

any further information may be obtained by addressing

Henry Steinmesch, 309 Market Street, St. Louis, Mo.

t t t

J. W. Tanner, the well known Barred Rock breeder

of Paris, Ky., renews his ad this year and says he has a

large lot of fine young stock for sale. Mr. Tanner has a

distinct strain of Barred Rocks and his show record is

hard to equal. If you need anything in his line he will

treat you right.

ttt
The thirty-first annual meeting of the American Poul-

try Association will be held at at Auburn, N. Y., the

10th of this month. A Committee of Southern breeders

will be there to make a strong pull for Nashville as the

next place of meeting. If the Northerners will only

come to Tenne.ssee the trip will be an eye-opener to

them.
t t t t

D. D. Slade, of Lexington, Ky., an exclusive breed-

er of White Wyandottes, starts a new ad in this paper

and it should receive the careful attention of those look-

ing for something choice in this popular breed. Mr.

Slade is a member of the National White Wyandotte

Club and his high character as a breeder makes it a

pleasure to do business with him.

.
t t t •

The White Wyandotte class at the comin g Boston

show, January 16, promises to be a record breaker, as

the National White Wyandotte Club has prepared a list

of $400 in specials for this show,which added to the $100

offered by the Boston management in regular and

special prizes, will make a total of $500 to be competed

for by exhibitors of this popular variety.

The Charlotte Poultry Association, which will

hold its 10th annual show at Charlotte, N. C, Jan. 14 to

19, is the oldest association in the South. The associa-

tion is composed of leading business men and fanciers

and the shows are held in the well lighted City Hall.

There are 200 breeders of thorough-bred poultry in

Mecklenburg county, which shows how much the asso-

ciation has done for the industry in its own county.

B. S. DAVIS, President, and W. B. ALEXANDER,

Secretary.
• ttt

In a speech at the Hagerstown, Md., banquet, T. F.

McGrew defended the "hucksters," or traveling exhi-

bitors who follow the shows with a string of rare birds.

He stated but the fact when he said that it was the

hucksters who bring to the fairs the odd and rarely bred

varieties and it is true, as Brother McGrew remarked,

that these same hucksters, who go about the country

with one, two or more carloads of chickens, amuse, in-

struct, educate and delight thousands of people who,

but for them, would never see such odd varieties as

Sultans, Silkies, Frizzlies, in chickens; Cayugas, Mus-

covy or wood duckfe, Sebastopol or Egyptian geese or

many of the varieties of bantams.

The Rhode Island Reds are making wonderful strides

in the South and bid fair to become a formidable rival

to the Barred Rocks, White Wyandottes and Brown

Leghorns. The Reds are a fad just as the Indian Ganies

were at one time, but they seem to have solid backing

enough to keep them well to the front from year to year.

t t t

We have always had more advertising than we could

conveniently handle without enlarging Fancy Fowls and

we prefer to keep it at its present size, at the popular

price th^t has made it a success for ten years. For this

reason, we do not have to burden our columns with the

advertisements of poor-paying patrons. We have

dropped out some advertisements this month because

we don't care to do a credit business on long time. We
like to be in a position to recommend all of our adver-

tisers and we cannot stand for a mm who is unreliable

in his own affairs with us.

t t t

The Virginia Poultry Association will hold their an-

nual Exhibition at Richmond, Va., Jan. 22—26, 1907.

This show will come at a time when fowls are at their

best, and just before the mating season, and will, no

doubt, bring out a large entry. Many handsome special

prizes and special blue ribbons are being offered by the

various clubs, and premiums won at Richmond carry a

great deal of weight in advertising. Premium list

showing full classification has been issued and can be

obtained by writing the Secretary.

Box 328, Richmond. Va. F. S. BULLINGTON.

t t t

The annual Poultry,Pigoon and Pet Stock show to be

held in Chicago, Jan. 23—30, will be an improvement on

any of the series of high class shows heretofore held un-

der the management of the National Fanciers' and

Breeders* Association. The exhibits of stock, incubators,

brooders, appliances, foods, remedies, and all things

pertaining to the poultry, pigeon and pet stock industry

have at all times taxed to the utmost the capacity of the

largest hall obtainable. The attendance of visitors, al-

ways gfeat, was phenomenally large last year. Plans

are now being perfected to make the exhibition lliettiwr

than ever before.
ttt

This sensible bit of "horse sense" is from Poultry:

"The advertiser who will not pay his advertising bills

will not deal fairly with those who buy of him. This

seems a fixed fact, if we are to judge from some per-

sonal experiences with this sort of advertisers. We do

not mean by this those who are slow to pay because

they have not the ready money with which to pay bills

promptly. It sometimes happens that an advertiser is

not in a position to pay promptly. Such a man is not

dishonest but unfortunate, and usually asks for an ex-

tension of time, which almost any publisher will cheer-

fully grant. The kind we refer to are those who will

not answer letters nor pay any attention to bills or

statements of account. Every publisher has trouble

with dead beat advertisers, but sooner or later the^

come to the end of their tether and kill themselves iff

by making themselves known for what they are.

Every publisher comes in contact with these fellows and

some of them are pretty high-flyer3. Fancy Fowls has

dropped out a few of them this month.
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The Buff Cochin of Today.
Edgar H. 3wain in Feather.

rrlRST of all, we will have to admit

[7 that the Buff Cochin is princl-

* pally a "fancier's fowl." But I

wish to impress upon the reader's

mind that it is not altogether fancy

by a good deal. I have had Buff

Cochin pullets that in their first year

have laid as many eggs as any Leg-

horn, and I have had others that, of

course, did nor do as well.

The old saying that a scratching

hen lays the eggs, I have found to be

the truth. I believe that a Cochin

hen should be made to scratch a lit-

tle just the same as the rest of them,

and I also think that a scratching shed

is one of the best additions that was
ever put onto a hen house, for when
the cold, bleak, snowy days of wint-

er come, they need a scratching shed

to keep them busy, so that they may
keep warm and ha])py, thereby in-

creasing the egg production. It is

necessary to keep Cochin hens work-

ing a little, as they will get too fat,

which is sure to decrease the vgg
yield. Cochins are naturally a little

bit on the lazy order, but Vv'hy should

that be charged up against them as

a fault, for by not running around as

some of her cousins, she also re-

quires les-; feed, and when fed the

right kind of material in the right

way it will mostly go into the egg
yield, as it does not require all you
feed to keep up her general condi-

tion.

Some people (bject to the Buff
Cochin on account of the leg and
foot feathering, and, when asked the

reason, state that it looks bad w^hen

they are running around in the snow
and mud in bad weather. Well, I

want to state right here, and 1 think

most of the readers of this small

article will agree with me, that the

man who wants or lets his chickens,

feathers or no feathers, run around
in the snow and mud is a mighty
poor manager, as this can be easily

overcome by providing the scratch-

ing shed for just such kind of

weather.

For a town lot, I believe the Buff

Cochin can be raised more success.

fully than any other chicken. They
are not all the time running

around the fence trying to get out,

and more can be raised on the same
amount of ground than some of the

smaller breeds, as they are always
contented wherever you put them.
A fence three or three and half feet

high will easily confine either old or

young fowls of this breed. I think

this one item alone must be an im-

portant factor with our friends, for

it is undoubtedly a lot of satisfaction

to know that when you put your
fowls into a pen they will stay and
not be a menance to your neighbor's

garden, thus causing trouble with
those who do not keep fowls.

For winter egg production the Buff

Cochin is one of the best. They need
no poles to roost upon, but bedded
down upon straw they keep warm,
and their combs are not so apt to get
frozen, and they are not liable to get
colds or croup, as the draft, if there

is any, usually passes over their

heads. I have always argued that

when it comes to egg production
there is particularly no best breed,

for all hens are created to lay eggs,

but, of course, different breeds suit

dtTerent conditions, and all you have
to do is to bring about the condition

that best suits the bread you handle,

and then I think the problem will be
about solved. Of course, we hear
upon all sides that the Leghorn is the

best for egg production, but I think

the reason for this assertion is that

the Leghorns require little or no at-

tention. They are thrifty and look

out for themselves. I suppose you
could take a dozen Leghorn hens and
turn them loose in the woods for a
while without any food and would
get a few eggs, but put them up in

close confinement and see how many
eggs you get unless you feed them
well. On the other hand, the Buff
Cochin comes under the opposite

condition. They will lay more eggs
in confinement than if they were
given the range of a hundred-acre
farm. I will admit that if a man
must raise chickens and has not much
time to give to them, he had better
raise some other breed. But, on the
other hand, if he will give his Cochin
hens a little time and care the re-

sults will be highly satisfactory.

The Cochin hen is naturally gentle
and makes the best of mothers, and,
I think, the Buff Cochin as bred to-

day is away ahead of those we had
ten years ago, both in shape, coloring

and feathering. This is bound to

produce more admirers of this grand
old fowl which has helped to furnish

new blood in the developement of
many new breeds we have now.

Hid Himself

Mr. T. F. Redd, of the Caledonia
neighborhood, comes to the front

with about the "best one" we have
heard recently: He says that a
neighbor had a very fine turkey gob-
bler, and a short time ago it disap-

peared and a close search of the en-

tire community failed to locate the
missing turkey. A few days later

he went out a short distance from
the house to get a large box which
he had previously left setting on the
fence, and found the box lying on
the grown bottom side up. When
the box was raised up out came the
missing turkey, which had been gene
for a week. It is supposed that the

turkey flew upon the fence and
attempted to get into the box,

which caused the box to fall to the
ground top side down, and imprison-

ing the turkey.—Cadiz, Ky. Record.

Mary's Lamb.
Mary had a little lamb its fle'^ce

was white as snow; it strayed away
one day, where lambs should never
go. And Mary sat her quickly down
and tears streamed from her eyes;

she never found the lamb because
she did not advertise. And Mary
had a brother John, who kept a vil-

lage store; he sat him down and
smoked his pipe and watched the
open door. And as the people
passing along and did not stop to
buy, John still sat and smoked his

pipe and blinked his sleepy eye.
And so the Sheriff closed him out,
but still he lingered near, and Mary
came to drop a sympathetic tear.

"How is it, sister, can you tell, why
other merchants here sell all their
goods so rapidly and thrive from
year to year?" Remembering her
own bad luck, the little maid replies

"These other fellows get there John,
because they advertise."—Ex.

\
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Monroe, La., Show.
Geese, Toulouse—Best pair, W. H.

Fox, Monroe, La.

The Monroe, La., Poultry and Pet

Stock Association held a fine show the

third week in December. The at-

tendance was small, the people of

Monroe failing to appreciate the

exhibit.

Ribbons as follows:

White Wyandottes, cocks, Bruce
Bros., Crescent, La., 1st, 2nd and
4th; Dr. A. E. Cone, Portland, Ark.,

3rd; Mr. C. P. Yonts, Monroe, 5th.

Hens—Dr. Cone, 1st; Bruce Bros.,

2nd; Ocean Springs Poultry Farm,
Ocean Springs, Miss., 3rd and 4th;

H. L. Gregg, Jr., Monroe, 5th.

Cockerels—Bruce Bros., 1st and
4th; Ocean Springs Poultry Plant,

2nd and 5th; Glen Fleming, Gibbs-

land, 3rd.

Pullets—Bruce Bros., 1st and 4th;

Ocean Springs Poultry Plant, 2nd
and 3rd; H. L, Gregg; Jr., 5th.

Pen—Bruce Bros., 1st; Ocean
Springs Poultry Plant, 2nd; Glen
Fleming, 3rd; H. L. Gregg, Jr., 4th;

C. P. White, Homer, La., 5th.

White Rocks, Cock—C. P. White,

Ist; H. R. Speed, Monroe, 2nd;

Robt. A. Lay, Linton, La., 3rd; S.Q.

Rollingsworth, Shreveport, 4th.

Hens—C. P. White, 1st; Hollings-

worth, 2nd; J. A. Hawley, Ruston,

3rd and 4th; R. A. Lay, 5th.

Barred Rocks, Cock—^Vm. Harris,

Monroe, 1st; W. E. Allen, 2nd; L. E.

Mizner, Swartz, 3rd; Hawley, 4th.

Hens—Hollinsworth, 1st and 2nd;

White, 3rd; Harris, 4th; Mizner, 5th.

Cockerels—Mizner, 1st; C.E.Faulk,

2nd; Pelican Poultry Plant, Bayou
Goula, La,, 3rd; Hollingsworth, 4th;

B. Heinberg, 6th.

Pullets—Harris 1st; Faulk 2nd, 3rd

and 4th; White 5th.

Pens—Faulk Ist; Hollingsworth

2nd.

Brown Leghorns, Cock—Bruce
Bros., 1st, 2nd and 4th; Hawley 3rd.

Hens—Bruce Bros,, 1st, 2nd, 3rd,

4th and 5th.

Cockerels—Bruce Bros., Ist;White
2nd.

Pullets -Bruce Bros., 1st, 3rd and

6th; White, 2nd and 4th.

Pens—Bruce Bros., 1st and 2nd;

Hawley 3rd; White 4th.

White Leghorns, Cock—Bruce
Bros., Ist; Hollingsworth 3rd.

liHen—Bruce Bros., Ist, 2nd, 8rd,

4th and 5th.

Cockerel—H. W. M. Drake, Port

Gibson, Miss., 1st; Bruce Bros., 2nd;

Hollingsworth 3rd.

Pullet—Drake, 1st and 3rd; Bruce

Bros., 2nd; Hollingsworth, 4th and

5th.

Pen—Bruce Bros., 1st; Drake 2nd;

Hollingsworth 3rd.

Blue Andalusians, Hen and cock

—Audubon Poultry Plant, Poncha-

toula, Da.

Dark Brahma— Hen, ck, pul, ckl

and pen, A. H. Soakland, Stuttgart,

Ark.

Light Brahmas. Cock-Hawley 1st.

Hen—Soakland 1st, Hawley 2nd,

3rd and 4th.

Cockerel—Soakland Ist and 2nd.

Pullet—Soakland 1st; Hawley 2nd.

Pen—Hawley.
War Horse Games—C. S. Bush,

Bosco, Ist ck; 1st, 2nd and 3rd hen;

Ist stag; 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th pul,

and 1st pen.

Buff Orpingtons—H. H. Kingston,

Jr., Atlanta, Ga., 1st hen and 1st

pullet.

Buff Rocks—Mrs. R. C. Sparks,

Monroe, Ist ck, hen, ckl and 1st, 2nd

and 3rd pul, 1st pen.

Rhode Island Reds, Rose Comb—
Audubon Poultry Plant, 1st ck; 1st

and 2nd hen, G. H. Morrow, Hend-

erson, Tex., 1st ckl.

Rhode Island Reds, Single Comb-
Hen, S. M. McReynolds; 1st pul,

McReynold; 1st, 2nd and 4th; Myatt

McClendon 3rd.

Columbian Wyandottes—B r u c e

Bros., Ist ck, 1st and 2nd ckl, 1st

and 2nd hen, 1st and 2nd pul, and

Ist pen.

Partridge Wyandottes —B r u c e

Bros., 1st and 2nd hen, 1st ckl, 1st

and 2nd pul, and 1st pen.

Bantams, White Booted— Ben

Hirshman, Monroe, 1st and 2nd ck,

Ist and 2nd hen.

Bantams. B. B. Red Game -Lor-

ing Brown, Smyrna, Ga., 1st and 2nd

ck, Ist, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th hen, 1st

ckl, Ist, 2nd 3rd pul, 1st and 2nd hen.

Ducks, Pekin—1st drake, 1st and

2nd duck. Pelican Poultry Plant,

Turkeys, M. B.—1st Tom and 1st

hen, H. R. Speed.

Pigeons—Homer Squab Co., Lake

Charles, La., beat exhibit pigeons.

MostDesirable for Breeders
For the production of the finest

quality of exhibition fowls of all

kinds, nothing is more valuable than

the female which produces each year

the greatest per cent of quality. To
be familiar with such results, one
must know the ancestors of every

chick produced, everj' breeder of ex-

hibition poultry should know the

male and female which produces

every exhibition specimen they have.

When once identified, the hen that

produces the greatest number of

highest quality should be selected as

the mother of the flock. She and
her pullets should always be retained

for breeding purposes. When the
pullets have been tried, if they prove
equally valuable with the mother
hen, they should be held for future

use.

No hen that will lay one or more
eggs in a season should ever be dis-

carded for old age, providing these

eggs continue to produce the finest

quality. Twenty-two exhibition

fowls of one variety were produced

one season from a single hen in her
fifth year. Eleven of these were
hatched and reared by herself. Sev-

en i>f these eleven were cockerels,

and were sold at an average of over

$20 each. Never discard a valuable

breeder, no matter what their age
may be.

The careful selection of producers

from mother hens that are known
producers will enable one to build up
a strain of producers that will con-

tinue to improve the quality of the

flocks. By applying care and atten-

tion one will be enabled to become
the breeder of exhibition fowls. At
the last Hagerstown Fair seven

prizes on the Brown Leghorn females
were won by a single exhibitor who
has less than a 20 by 40 back lot to
grow his birds upon. Quality of this

chat acter in such numbers can only
be grown from stock having the
most superior producing qilalities,

—The Feather.

10 CENTS A YEAR
For Big Poultry and Stock Paper.

Our biff stock and Poultry paper will be Mat
one year for lOc or three years for 35c. Pull p«r-
ticularsfor breeders. Farmer's beat paper.

Pedigreed Stock *nA IPonltry.
Saratoga, Zmd.
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Observations of an Amateur.
J. F. COOLEY, In Progressive Poultry Journal.

THE farther I progress with my
observations, experimenta-

tions and investigations in the chick-

en business, the more I become im-

pressed with the importance of the

food and drink problem. Of all

thinfifs that have puzzled me since 1

engasred in this, to me, fascinating

occupation, this problem has puzzled

me most. And the farther I go the

more forcible comes to me a state-

ment made by a writer in the Pro-

irressive Poultry Journal some ten

. or twelve months ago, that the feed-

ing question was of all questions the

most important. Having realized

something of the truth contained in

this declaration I "stuck a pin in it"

—to use a common, though not en-

tirely cultured expression—bu' the

more I have pondered over it and

parleyed with it the more I have be-

come aware of the greatnes-5 of the

question and the seriousness of the

problem. To know exactly what to

feed and how to feed it, wliore to

feed and when to feed, what not to

feed and how not to feed, where not

to feed and when not to feed, are all

difficult and perplexing questions

requiring the most careful and.most

thoughtful consideration of all who
would become successful in their

undertaking. True, I observe, there

are great numbers of people wlio

consider the feeding question of lit-

tle importance,but, I observe farther,

they are among those who pay very

. little attention to their flock and are

repaid accordingly. One of their

number recently told me that he had

between 700 and 800 hens on his

place, and, he continued in a half

boastful tone, "we get as high as

twelve dozen eggs per day." There
' are many such, but the thought of

twelve dozen eggs per day from over

, sixty dozen hens, at once suggests

the idea to the progressive i.oullry-

mail that there is something wrong.

While I feel that I'm far from the

bottom of the feeding problem, I'm

sure that study and observation

have helped me to many facts that

• are fncaldulably useful, practical and

profitable. One of these is to keep
' soft feed away from little chicks un-

til they are at least two or three
weeks old. When this idea was, first

promulgated by advanced poultry-
men that dry feed was best for little

chicks in extreme infancy, it was
openly ridiculed in many quarters
and utterly rejected almost every-^

where. Practical demonstration
has taught us that dry feed and
plenty of clean water kept before
their all the time is the only proper
way to feed little chicks, a practice

which has saved me the life of no
less than 35 per cent of my little

birds this year. This is not a hap-

hazard estimate, for it has been ob-

tained by the most careful com-
parative demonstration and investi-

gation.

There are many chicken men and
chicken women who advocate the

endless use of corn for grown-up
chickens. I do not agree with them.
In fact I have discovered that it is

not best to give chickens the same
kind of fare all the time. Corn 3

times a day the year round is not

calculated to render the best results,

no more than potatoes 3 times a day
will do as food for a man. Chickens
demand a change in their daily

rations as well as other creatures.

Putting two and two together to

make four, 1 have compounded the

advice of several of the best chicken

experts on the feed question, and
from this authority, mixed with
several grains of personal observa-

tion, I have drawn the conclusion

that during cool and cold weather, a
morning lation of either boiled veg-

etables mixed with bran, or ground
corn and oats, or else purely ground
corn and oats moistened with hot
water. I believe the morning me^l
in cold or chilly weather should be
fed as warm as the birds can eat it.

A small quantity of red pepper add-

ed to the mixture will not only serve

to warm up their bodies but also to

keep their bowels in proper condi-

tion, while it is said by some author-
ities to be a good egg producer.

At noon I feed barley, almost
without an exception, the year
around if it can be had, but in the
evening something else is better.

During cold or chilly weather corn

seems to be the universial favorite
for evening food, but during warm
weather vegetable food is unques-
tionably a better evening ration,

corn being considered too heating.
My experience with barley is that, it

being exceedingly nutritious, little

of it is required to satisfy the birds,

it has constantly a favorable effect

Upon their bowels, and lastly, they
seem to relish it better than any
other food as a steady mid-day
ration. My chickens have had bar-

ley for dinner all summer, and many
times for want of something else,

for breakfast and supper also, and
yet they like it. I do not believe,

however, that to fatten chickens it la

any better adapted than speltz or
wheat.

Many people seem to regard the
chicken pen a popular dumping
ground for all the refuse, vegetable
'corruption and every other kind of
filth, but if I may trust my judg-
ment as well as the authorities I

have read on the best methods of

feeding chickens, this practice is not
calculated to produce healthly and
profitable birds. As near as I can
interpret the demands of chickens,

in spite of their filthy habits in some
respects, they want clean food, clean

drink and clean quarters, as much if

not more than other living creatures,

and the less of filth, stench and cor-

ruption they are permitted to have
access to, the better for them.

This, however, does not preclude
the valuable table scraps which are
universally admitted to be the best

kind of food for grown-up chickens'

of all kinds and ages, but the use of
table-scraps, if taken to them fresh

from the table, can well be consid-

ered clean food and therefore comes
fully in line with the above quoted
rule.

In conclusion I'm forced to sug-
gest that this question is one of so

wide range that the more one writes
upon it the more he finds to write,

and I realize at this point that while
my allotted space is more than used
up, there are many other things to

say and I will leave them for a fu-

ture article.
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If you want business all the time, ''

advertise all the time. If you would
rather loaf part of the time, adrer-

'*

tise spasmodically.—Advertising: ••
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Southern Poultry Houses.
. L. H. Strickland in Southern Pander.

THERE are two extreme methods

of housing poultry in the

South. One is that used in the

North, where the winters are ex-

tremely cold, and the other is the

old time Southern method of an

open house. Of the two methods

the latter is least objectionable. The
former has come into use of late

from reading Northern poultry

journals by those who have failed to

recognize the difference in conditioHs

in the two latitudes. Occasionally

we see a house built for poultry that

is far more comfortable than the

houses used by most of the Southern

people, including the negroes.

Where such houses are used one

naturally expects to find pampered,

unhealthy fowls—probably in most

cases they can be found, unless the

owner has gone out of business (the

inevitable end of such breeders).

On the other hand, the old apple

tree or wagon shed is used by many
even as their fathers did. Here we
expect to find healthy stock, but un-

dersized and altogether unprofitable.

These breeders finally reach the con-

clusion that the poultry industry is

largely overrated, and become con-

tent with supplying home consump-

tion.

Fowls that, are profitable should

have comfort without becoming ten-

der and susceptible to disease. This

can be obtained by following an in-

termediate course. The houses

should be open and yet not draughty.

Such a house as meets these require-

ments has been used successfully on

the Ocone Poultry Farm, Seneca, S.

C. The main features are: Fresh

air. protectijon from wind and rain,

low cost and ease of cleaning.

The houses are uniformly 8 feet

square, facing the South, seven and

a half feet at front, four and a half

in the rear. The framing is entire

2x4, covered with 1x10 plank perpen-

dicular, cracks slatted with 1x3. The

entire front is covered with poultry

netting, except a solid door 2' 6" x

6' placed at the southeast corner.

Placed here it acts as a wind-break

when the wind is from the east.

Over the front a 20" hood is placed

to break driving rains. If the roof

is covered with tar or felt then this

hood is a continuation of thereof
projecting in front. If the roof is of

shingles then this hood is two ten-

jnch planks lapped so as to shed

water and placed immediately under
the shingles at the top.

.In-extreme cold weather, say 20

degrees, aicurtain made of guano
sacks is ^hung over the front. This

house gives ample protection from
the weather, is sufficiently warm,ami
gives an abundance of fresh air. It

also gets all the sunshine, thus keep-

ing it dry and healthy. It is easy

to clean, as the floor is earth filled in

6 inches above the surrounding level

of the earth. The roost poles are

placed two feet from the floor and

can be moved back for cleaning.

Ihe nests are covered boxes with

one side open, placed on the ground.

The cost is about eight dollars com-

plete.

Such a house can be used for near-

ly all purposes, either for rearing

young stock or wintering surplus

cockerels or for breeding. Seventy-

five chicks can be accommodated, 50

raised to nearly maturity, or 25

grown fowls can be carried through

the winter. This reduces the cost

to a minimum, and gives the best

results posi?ible under average con-

ditions.

K ashville Poultry Show.

AU eyes of the Southern poultry-

men are turned toward NashvilliB.

'

The biggest poultry event ever held

in the Middle or Southern states will

take place in Nashville, January 14

to 19, 1907. It will be one of Uw
representative shows of the Union

this season. Breeders from the

North, the East, the West and the

South will be there with their beat

specimens. No Southern 'breeder

can afford to miss this, the greatest

of all Southern shows, and .spring -

with the best in the East and North.

Th" Southern Poultry Association

and the Tennessee State Poultry

Breeders' Association will both hold

their annual conventions in Nash-

ville during this show. Reduced

railroad rates have been obtained

from all points in the South, and it

is safe to say that during the week
of the big Nashville show there will

be more representative breeders

from all parts of the coui;try in

Nashville than have attended any of

the best shov^^s of the country for.

years. The premiums offered by

the Nashville Show have never been

equaled by any Southern show.

Secretary Jno. A. Murkin, Jr.. has

opened headquarters in rooms of the

Board of Trade, Nashville, and with

an able corps of assistants is ready

to furnish catalogues, entry blanks,

premium lists and any information

desired by intended exhibitors.—F.

H. Journal.
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A Grand Lot of Toung
Stock for Sale

.

My strain is bred equally as

much for utility, vigor, size and
hardy constitution as for beauty.

EGGS from prize winning pens

only FOR SALE.

Write for prices. My prices

are as \ow as the lowest when
quali'y is taken into consideration.

0. D. SLADE,

Lex igCn, Ky., 227 W. Short.
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How to Wash Birds.
E. Wyatt in

niplAj white birds need to be
jMT washed before being sent to

V^the show, and this should be
done two or three days before sent
on their journey. To wash a bird is

a difficult thing:, and may rightly be
called an art. If it cannot be done
right, it had better be not done at
all, for the birds will look ten times
better by not being touched than if

they were washed and a bad job
made of them. Those breeding white
birds have often noticed when pass-

infir through a show many white
birds looking smoky in color, the
feathers sticky, and not setting right;
in fact, looking very unnatural in-

deed. The matter was that they
had been washed, and that by an in-

experienced hand, whose birds
would have looked better if they had
ever been washed at all. And so
it goes, if it cannot be done right it

kad better be left alone.

The first thing necessary is to pre-
pare a kitchen for the work, and
•tart a good brisk fire in a wood
rtove. Remove all the unnecessary
furniture; warm plenty of clean
rain water, and set three good sized
tubs in position around and close to
the stove. One needs a good assist-

ant, for many things will need at-

tending to that can't be done by one
person. First, have all the birds
ready, so that no inconvenience will

be caused by having to ^o to the hen
houses for the specimens just when
they are wa? ted. After having re

Sieved all tie dirt on thffeet, if

there be any, a good fanning is nec-
eaiary, so as to get all the dust out
of the feathers that i nos:ibIe to do
80 before applying the water.

Tub No. 1 should be filled half lull

of water, lukewarm, as near blood
haat as possible, or a little warmer
will not hurt. Put the bird gently
into the water, holding it there ei-

ther by the feet or by the sides of

the body, depending on its disposi-

tion. If the bird has never been
washed before, it will not know
what to make of it at first. It may
want to fly, or many other thinc-^

Just then, the operator will have
to exercise that highest of all virtues

^pfttience. Take it easy for a while;

Farm Poult.}.

hold the bird down in the water,
partly immersed, and in a while be-
gin applying water with a good sized

sponge. With this rub the feathers
with the web as they lay; never rub
against the lay of the feathers. The
best way to hold a bird in the water
is, when seated on a chair close to
the tub, to face the bird towards
you, and wash away from you. You
will find it a very difficult job to get
the feathers wet. After applyinflf

the water with the sponge for a
while then begin using the soap.
Castile or Ivory soap is good, but I

always use Colgate's shaving soap on
my White Cochins, and White Co-
chins are the hardest breed of all to
wash, on account of the great length
and fluffiness of their feathers. With
free use of water and soap get the
feathers all over—neck,breast, cush-
ion, wing, tail, thighs—as wet and
soapy as you can. Use the sponge
freely, and wet and wash the feath-
ers right to the skin until you get
all that dry and fluffy appearance
out of them. Then they are properly
wet.

Continue rubbing with the sponge,
and applying the soap, turning the
feathers over and over, and getting
at the entire surface of every feath-
t^r. if you can. By so doing, you
will Ket all the dirt outpf the feath-
ers, and the next step is to get out
the soap.

Tub No. 2 should be in waiting,
half full of clean lukewarm water,
as before. Here the bi*-d is put, as
in tub No. ], and washed thoroughly
so as to get out all the soap. After
ruhbin>r with tponge and using clean
water freely, take a dipper and keep
pouring the water out of the tub
over the bird, letting it fall with a
little force from about a foot above
the bird. This will part the feathers
and cleanse them from the soap. Do
ihis all cve^v the bird. If you do it

right, one tub of this kind of work
will be enough.
Tub No. 3 should also be handy,

and in it some cold water with just
as much bluing as the good wife
u.ses for bluing the white clothes.
Into this the bird is put as before,
and rinsed with the cold bluing wa

ter. The water should be just cold
enough to be chilly. The reason for
this cold shower bath is for the same
purpose that men take them after
taking a plunge in a warm bath—it

prevents catching cold. After go-
ing through these three operations,
the bird is ready for drying, which
is not by any means the least impor-
tant part of the work.
After taking the bird from No. 3,

put the bird on a board placed on
top of the tub, and by means of the
hands squeeze all the water out of
its feathers you possibly can. Re-
move the bird then to the top of a
box, or a chair, placed very close to
a good brisk fire, and begin toweling
it with warm dry towels so as to ab-
sorb all the moisture out of the
feathers you can. After doing this

so thoroughly that a dry towel will

absorb but little moisture, if any,
take a sponge well wet with hydro-
gen peroxide, and apply this to all

the feathers for a few minutes.
Hydrogen peroxide (H.20.2) is a
good bleacher, and takes out the
creaminess, if there be any, and
there is always more or less in every
white bird. It also gives the feath-
ers a glossy and silky appearance.
After damping well with this bleach-
er, put a few drops of ammonia on
the sponge and apply this all over,
too. This stays the bleach, but
must not be made too strong. Great
care must be taken in not letting
the peroxide get on the legs or
beak, or it will bleach them, and
this is not wanted, as they must re-
tain their yellowness.

Now the bird is ready for drying.
Keep it before a brisk wood fire,

but not so near as to curl the feath-
ers, or you will spoil them so that
they cannot be remedied. With a
strong palm fan let the assistant be-
gin the drying. First fanning one
side and then the other. This part
of the work is gone on with until
the bird is thoroughly dried. The
fire needs to be brisk, the bird kept
turjied around, and the fan going
all the time, and it is surprising how
soon the feathers will dry and open
up so nice and fluffy. The fluffy,

the back and the under wings will

be longest in drying. Holding a
wing up with one hand and fanning
with the other, will sc«on make won-
derful changes. If the work hat
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been successful thus far, little diffi-

culty will be experienced in getting

the birds dry and putting on the

finishing touches.

And now we will suppose the bird

is nice and dry and that the feathers

are free from soap. It is a difficult

job to get the feathers wet and

soapy, and a difficult one to get the

soap out again. All it requires to

accomplish both, is time and pa-

tience, and good clean warm water.

But if on drying it is found that the

feathers are sticky and do not open

nicely, which will not be the case if

the work has been done right in the

first place, put in order another

fresh lot of clean warm rain water,

and rinse over again as before, and

proceed with the bleaching and dry-

ing again.

And now for the final touches. A
little sweet oil applied to the legs

will brighten them up and make
them look glossd. The day of the

show a little vinegar applied to the

comb and wattles will redden them
considerably, and make a fine con-

trast with the fine white glossy

feathers, yellow legs, and beak.

Look the birds over for a stray black

or buff feather. These are dis-

qualifications, and they appear in the

best to pull them out. The same

thing may be said of Barred Rocks

with black feathers, but I draw the

line when it comes to pulling the

feathers out of the shanks of Buff

Orpingtons and other varieties that

- should be perfectly free from feath-

ers in these quarters. Trimming

side sprigs off combs, painting or

\* dying feathers, wattles and legs, are
*'"

'faking," and should not be indulg-

ed in by any poultryman. This goes

beyond the point of showing them in

their natural condition, and the par-

ty doing it should be freely dealt

with by the judge and the associa-

tion, if found out.

After the birds have been thor-

oughly prepared, as I have outlined,

put them back in their coops again

until ready to send to the show.

Have the coops especially clean;

clean, dry sawdust is the best thing

that one can use, as it is thoroughly

dry, clean and of a nice odor. See

that the birds are not put in drafts,

as they will be liable to catch colds

if not well taken care of. There.is

(10 danger if one exercises good

management, as I have not in ten

years lost a single specimen through
washing.

Teaching Poultry Culture

An instructor in an educational

institution which has an agricultural

department,writing for information

about works on poultry culture,

says:
—

"I am trying to give a practi-

cal course in poultry keeping here at

the school, but find it hard. I find

that what poultry craft is taught at

our State Agricultural College is of

small consequence."

The great difficulty with "practi-

cal" courses of instruction in poul-

try culture is to give the student

real practice in the things he is

learning. Such practice as is usual-

ly possible is of little value compar-
ed with such practice as one gets on
a poultry plant, where he does the

same thing over and over until the

doing of it becomes largely mechan-
ical.

Briefly stated, there is this impor-

tant difference between learning

poultry culture in a school, and
learning on a farm: In the school

a number of pupils are engaged in

getting each what he can of inform-

ation about poultry culture mostly

through a single individual—the

teacher; but partly through such

others as they may come in contact

with on special occasions—as lectures

or visits to plants. But always in-

formation is being acquired far

more rapidly than experience or

skill. On a farm one inexperienced

poultry keeper is working with one

or more of much greater experience,

and is being drilled thoroughly in

his work. He gets much practice

and little fsometimes too little) of

the theory of poultry culture, but of

the two- it is practice that makes
perfect.

How far it, may be found possible

to combine teachinp: and practice

cannot now be said. Teachers are

more and more realizing the impor-

tance of something in the nature of

a colony of poultry students as the

most effective way of teaching at an

agricultural college that has yet

been suggested. Such a plan will

take at the outset more funds than

have yet been allowed any institu-

tion for poultry culture.

For the teacher of poultry culture

a period of training on poultry farms

is advisable. How can one get the

practical side of it in any other way
—and how can one give practical

instructions in what he has not
practiced?—Farm Poultry.

DARLING'S
^BL BEEF SCRAPS

The 60% Protein Feed
Now is the time to develop >^(jur freshness make thorn the most valu-

layin^ pullets. They must go into able egg making food on the market.
the winter strong and well fortified

with egg making material. They
must have Protein Feed.

They can no longer get the bugs
and worms of summer
time. The best substi-

tute for these bugs and
worms and insects—the
ouickest acting, the far-

thest reaching, the
best thing for results—is

Dftrlin^'s selected, spe-
cially prepared Beef
Scraps. Not only
sweet and pure but

Guaranteed

Fresh and

Pure

Shipmtntt Mado from Chicago
or New York. Price $2.60 per
100 pound bag, f.o.b. oitlier place.

Darling's goods are quality goods.
Each enables you to feed
to a definite purpose.

Chick Feed $2.50. Laying
Food $2.00. Scratching
Food $2.00. Forcing Food
$2.00, Oykter Shells 60 cts.
Mica Crystal Grit 65 cents
per 100 pound bag, F. O. B.
eitherChicagoorNew York.

DARLING'S CATALOGUE
is full of good
things" for poultrymen.

guaranteed to be 60% protein and If you see it there, its reliable—best
only 12% fat. Test them by analysis of its kind. Hest guide published on
or by results, you 11 find only the feeding for special resultr,. Send in
slightest variation. Their high per your name and let us mail you the
cent of protein and their purity and latest edition. Address neatest office.

Dairllne & C<• 7a L*na Islm^ Olty, N«w York.

r»-ipeiriy.
Boa 73 Union Slo.^k Yards, Chloago.
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16 FANCY FOWLS.

The Language of Fowls,
' i^

li'his is a subject the writer does
not feel at all competent to handle as
it should be, yet I have heard so

many interesting conversations with
and between my chickens that I take
«in eagrer interest i.i their talk and
wish to record some of the facts in

Connection therewith.

I don't feel ashamed to state that
I have felt not only sad, but lone-

some for the past few days on ac-

count of havin^r shipped a cock bird
which as a cockerel won three first

prize«> Whenever the writer walk-
ed into a house where this bird was
located, he always talked to me in a
confidential manner as if we were
personal friends. Whenever I at-

tend^ a show when this bird was on
exhiWtion he would immediately
recog|iize me and psss comments
on the condition of the show room
and complain of his cramped quart-
ers. When returned home and re-

leased from the small shipping-coop
to morjie commodious quarters, he
would atretch his wings, flap them
two or ^ree times and saying this

was quite a relief and he was de-
lifirhted to return home. I like to
raise bright, healthy, wpll-developed
chickens, but although I need the
money, I dislike to sell them, not
knowing but what they will b^ treat-
ed indifferently; there is always a
possibility that they will be put up
in small pens that are filthy, without
a sufficient variety or quanntity of
food, not properly protected from
inclement weather, nor kept free
from vermin. Under such condi-
tions they merely exist and soon pass
from a miserable existence.

Fowls do not seem to have^lai'ge'
vocabulary, but express ^(J^JJ^elves
intelligently by the toneof vofteand
accent.

^
When little chix are "^reak-

ingr through the shell and begin to
cry the mother hen j^ives them their
first lesson in language Xjd s"^ys

Kr-r-r, which means, kcq/ quiet and
stay under me or something will

surely catch you. ^As soon as she is

off the nest she teaches them how to
come to her for food by saying,
took-took-took—hefe is something
good. When she is-put out doors and
•ea^ in the far distant sky a little

black speck that has the appearanc*
of Mr. Hawk, she says Kr-r-r again'

but with a different inflection of the

voice, and then every moth^r'^ son*

of them hunts cover. If the fiiawk

should make a swoop down ?or one
of the chix, the hen lets out an un-
earthly squawk,mak6s a dash for the

intruder, then runs back and forth

some distance from the chix with
her wings scraping the ground, all

the time cackling in a terrified man-
ner that informs the whole flock of
just what has happened. Not a
chick will move from its hiding place
until the mother thinks all danger
past and quietly begins to call them
to her. A certain kind of cackle
clearly indicates that the female has
laid an egg and the male joins in the
chorus, taking all the credit to him-
self. Once in a while the cock de-
cides that the females of his flock

are densely ignorant on the subject
of nests and proceeds to show them
various incongruous places to lay, all

the time discoursing scientifically on
his practical experience in such mat-
ters. The male seems to take con-
siderable pleasure in fooling the
hens, often calling the whole flock

up to inspect a white pebble and
actually telling them it is not only
edible but something choice. Little
chix which follow the hen will be a
contented lot of chums until about
six or eight weeks old, when each
member of the brood decides that he
is It. and immediately goes for his
brother, hammer and tongs. They
sometimes fight until their heads are
bloody, and when one is finally sub-
dued, he gives a sad chirp, clearly
'indicating the fact. When two
strange fowls meet they begin to
call each other horrible names at
some distance, and as they approach
each other the slanderous conversa-
tion degenerates into blue profanity
—in fact, I doubt if an Irish sailor
has such a vocabulary of cuss words.
It has always seemed strange that
when a chick discovers a bug, worm
or piece of meat, runs off with it in

his bill and gives a chirp that in-

forms all the others what has hap-
pened, and they immediately give
chase, often taking away the choice

CFUSTAK
thimbiiefuii

IN A COMMON SENSE MANNER
Not In the food, when fowls cannot eat,

but In the drinking water when fever
hiakes them drink. When y<Hi buy

CONKEY'S ROUP CURE
you get the standard.

Extensive and Experienced Poultrymen
buy in large lots, use it as a

SURE PREVENTIVE
and their enormous flockR escape
colds, cankcfj tdtarrh and roUJj. tort-
key's Roup Cure is absolutely guar-
anteed. Money back if it fails.

Prices 50^' and $1.00 l)Ostpaid.

Reliable Agents wanted.
CONKEY'S FAMOUS BOOK ON
POULTRY DISEASES FREE.

Make gold nuggets* of your fowls
by digging up the information of how
to care for them, Conkey's book la

a mint ef Inforiticttion. 4c. In fctaitips

dnd harnes of two other interested

poultrymen will bring it. Get IT now.
THE G. E. CONKEY CO.
SS OTTAWA BLDG. CLEVELAND, O.
PCTALUMA INCUBATOR CO PACIFIC

COAST ACTS. PETALUMA, CAL.

bit from the original discoverer.
Undoubtedly there is no music,
classic or rag-time, that pleases the
poultryman more than to walk into
his chicken-house and hear the hens
singing away, contented and happy,
for that means eggs, and eggs are
the foundation of profit in the busi-
ness. When two males are running
together in a flock one isalw^'
master and the defeated oe^ always
indicates the fact by c&lsing his
wings when in the presence of the
cock of the walk. One can tell when
there is a snake about, for the chick-
ens will stretch their necks and
make a peculiar sound as if remark-
ing about the length and squi-ming
nature of the serpent. When'eating,
fowls always talk, and thrf^in hear-
ing distance thoroughly jui^derstand
that it is meal time. .' ''

The fact is, a chicken never makes
a sound but what it seems to be an
expression of some thought, senti-
ment or feeling; sometimes it is dis-
tress or misery. If they could only
tell when lice are traveling over
their bodies and sippin;? their
vitality many a poultrykeeper would
be ashamed of himself. -Southern
Fancier.
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A Tribute to the BufT P. Rock
By Estelle E. Miller, in Poultry.

^icV..-'-"*-

In writing to advertisers men lion
Fancy Fowls. -

*

^^'lU THING of beauty is a joy

t\ forever," and when to beau-

V^ty is added every desirable

useful quality, the climax of our de-

sires is reached. In the Bull: Rock
we reach this ideal. Nothing more
beautiful in the feathered world is

seen than a flock of golden Buff

Rocks, scattered like spots of sun-

shipe on the green " sward of the

millionaires' estate, or in the yard of

thfi labor^'s home.

q/mnfetrical in form, beautiful in

cotoring, commanding in carriage,

th^v attract unlimited admiration.

Kuggets of gold they surely are, in

the ability to turn into our pockets

the golden dollars they s;) resemble

in color. My experience with them
is not of a scientific csr professional

nature, but one easily attained by

anyone, and so very satisfactory is It

that they seem to me the best breed

in the world.

From the late H. S. Burdick, we
obtained our first start in this valua-

ble breed, and for eleven years have

bred them along the lines advocated

y him, keeping them strictly pure

in that strain. Making the breeding

of exhibition stock a specialty, I do

not feed or force for heavy laying,

yet make it a point to use as breed-

ers in general, only the best layers,

thus have secured a flock of a high

standard of excellence, and more
than average utility.

While they have all the desirable

points .?tf the other varieties of Ply-

mouth Rocks, they have none of

their drawbacks or*defect3, no soiled

plumage, requiring washing, no dark

pin feathers when dressed for mar-

ket, no double mating, etc.

No breed can excel them in docil-

ity and intelligence, easy to confine

in small enclosures, or if at liberty

they roam the fields afar, gathering

much of their food.

The chicks are strong, active,

hardy, make rapid growth, weighmg
at'six weeks from one and one half

to two'^nd one-quarter pounds mak-

ing excellent broilers, and when
matured for market they present a

body plump, yellow skin and legs,

juicy and firm. Pullets often begin

jj^ying at five months. Have had

them lay two litters, raise brood
chicks, and begin a third litter be-

fore one year old.

The most docile sitters, the best of

mothers, and nearly always begin

laying when chicks are four weeks
old, and continued to care for th^^^
nearly two weeks longer.

As winter layers they have proved
for me unexcelled. Last year on
very ordinary feed, fifty pullets

averaged in January, February an4
March, forty eggs per day, the

whole flock averaging one hundred
and ninety-two eggs per hen for the

year. "^

First, last and all the time they

are the right thing in the right

place.

Japanese Poultry.

Consul-general H. B. Miller, of

Yokohama, sends an abstract froms
recent address of the Japanese min* ' ^

ister for agriculture and commerce '

who deplored the fact that the £hn-

pire's poultry was still in a very prl- ^

mative state. The minister pointed

out that poultry raisingwas a profit-

able business, and was admirably

adapted as a complementary occu- ,<

pation for farmers. But its girowth •

was slow. In 1888 there were only

about 10.000,000 head of poullfer in

the Empire, and in ten years the

number had increased by only 20 per

cent. The import of eggs from

China was very rapidly increasing.

The value of eggs imported in 1891

was only $15,000, but in 1901 it had

reached $640,000. In 1903 the cus-

toms duty on eggs was increased to

25 per cent ad valorem from 10 per

cent., and the value of eggs import-

ed from China in 1903 tell off to

$405,000. By the amendment of the

customs tariff to come into force in

October next, the duty is increased

to 50 per cent, and this will further

check the import, giving an oppor-

tunity to Japan. The minister

thought the Government should do

its best to encourage farmors-

Farm Home and Fireside.

IMPORTED FRENCH HOUDANS
DiO YOU EVER SEE ONE

7

If not wriu me a postal card and I wUl aead
you a HANDSOME CIRCULAR about thcoi

and price list. Also Golden Sebrirbt Bantaot
of the bluest ribbon blood. Stock and ««• tor

sale cheap as dirt. Won fimt prinon sack brM4
atOwensboro last December. Efirs S1«S0 to-ia.

Houdan-Sebright Egg Farn,
Uvermore, Ky.
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I.

Big Things in the Poultry World.

n i:; ru^^^enient for Such Poultrymen as Need It— Satisfaction

I or i !i(i.e Who Now Take Part in This Great Industry—

A H siiicss in Whicha Single Firm Publishes a

b'jjk Containing Illustrations Enough to

Cover a Hundred Acre Farm.

Such information as the fo'lowing

will make all poultrymen more en-

thusiastic and confident, and it is

enthusiasm and confidence in the

poultry business that has made it

^ what it is and that will continue to

make its workers prosperous.

There is no more encouraging sign

of the extraordinary prosperity of

the poultry industry and proof of the

fact that it is a remunerative busi-

ness than the success of large firms

that manufacture and sell supplies

to poultrymen. It affords great en-

couragement to those who expect to

take part in the raising of poultry,

either to secure pocket money or an
independent living.

The splendid book just issued by
Cyphers Incubator Company, of

Buffalo, is stronger evidence of the

importance of the poultry business

than any other one thing we can
name. This book has always been
one of the prides of the poultrymen,
and a most popular publication. It

has contained usually about 228
pages, but this year the goods manu-
factured and sold, letters from
prominent poultrymen, valuable
chapters on poultry keeping and
other information, which poultry-

men like to get, have taken up so

much space that it could not be in-

cluded in less than 260 pages.

When we state that this catalogue
is fully illustrated, it fails to convey
an idea of the number of pictures it

contains, but if we add that the il-

lustrations in the 1907 issue would
cover a 100-acre farm with pictures,

and cover it so well that there.Vould
not be an inch of ground visible, it

it will be better understood how
profusely it is illustrated. If these

catalogues were piled flat, one on
top of the other, they would rise to

a heighth of 4,557 feet in the air; if

the pages were placed edge to edge,
they would reach 4,468g miles, or

further than the distance from New
York to San Francisco and back East
as far as Buffalo, and would more
than equal the distance from the

East coast of America, across the

Atlantic Ocean to Europe and back
again. Place the pages side by side

and they would cover a 450 acre

farm and have enough left over for

a fair-sized poultry farm. A letter

to the Cyphers Incubator Company,
Buffalo, N. Y., or to their nearst

branch office [either New York,Bos-
ton, Chicago, Kansas City, Oakland,
Cal., or London, Eng.] will bring
you the wonderful catalogue we
have refered to, as quickly as the

mail can carry it, and free of cost

to you.

Three Million Eggs at One Setting

It must be that the incubators and
poultry supF lies that have formed
the foundati on for such a business

as can publish a book like that are
goods of quality. It is easy to illus-

trate quantity as we have done, but
not so easy to illustrate quality; yet
when we find so many letters telling

of satisfaction with these goods as

are contained in the catalogue; when
we know that so many of these incu-

bators and brooders have been in

continual use for years and are still

in use. the reason for their popular-
ity is clear to us.

Consider how many incubators
were manufactured by Cyphers In-

cubator Co. during the eight busiest

months of last year; estimate the
egg capacity of the various sizes and
it will be found that at one setting

they would have a capacity of 2,961,

950 eggs; and, considering that this

estimate is for large eggs, then if

we consider averaged sized eggs on-

ly it means practically three million

eggs at one setting- and this is only

a portion of one year's manufacture
of incubators.

After what has been stated above,

it will not be surprising to know
that half a dozen of the big duck
plants which operate Cyphers Incu-

batoJs have a capacity of 168,310

duck eggs at a single setting, bein^r

half a million duck eggs for a couple
of months or so hatching in the
spring. Two of the plants referred
to each use one hundred incubators
or over, and it is a common thing
for plants these days to use 25 to 30
Cyphers Incubators. These plants

are all illustrated by photographic
reproduction in the big catalogue
we have described. Doubtless hun-
dreds of poultrymen who read these
lines use a dozen or more of those
down- to date machines.

Farm for Testing Improvement*.

In order that the incubators,brood-
ers and other articles sold may be
tested before being placed upon the
market (in consideration of the new
improvements this company is mak-
in its goods year after year) it pur-
chased a year or two ago a 50-acre
poultry farm. On that farm there
are now ten permanent poultry
houses ranging from 130 to 180 feet
long; d three-story feed and killing

house; superior down-to-date bam
and stables; a couple of incubator
cellars and brooding houses; students
library and bedrooms, and a new
residence for the manager. During
the past summer there were utilized

in addition to the permanent poul-
try houses over one hundred portable
poultry houses as manufactured and
sold by the company. The farm is

well fctocked with fowls of all the
popular breeds, some of the fowls
having been bred for exhibition,

others for egg production and still

others for market purposes—quick
growth, etc., and the demand for
stock and eggs for hatching already
tests the farm and its five thousand
breeding fowls to its utmost ca-
pacity.

This company does a large export
business and has won gold medals
and special diplomas in competition
with the greatest incubator compa-
nies in Europe, Australia and South
America, not forgetting New Zea-
land. It is well known that the gold
medals at the Pan-American Exposi-
tion, Bufl^alo, N. Y., the World's
Fair, St. Louis, and the Lewis and
Clark, Portland, Oregon, were

(Continued on p«ff« 22.)
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THE NEW STHNDHRD
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AMERICAN
POVLTRY
ASSOCIATION

NEW
BOOK
IS

NOW
OUT.
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It contains nearly 200 pages and has 88 full page illustrations of male'**^' ^^'^ .^'^^J'^t lo bliud

and female of 44 of the leading varieties. You can not successfiiffl^^
Jtidoisd bns wse riJiw

breed poultry without a copy of this book. With it you can loai*&^W|l «^"^" ^*^ is^oud a \o

what birds to keep and the ones you ought not to keep. Yod^U^fi'^fe)^** ^"^'^ ^ ^^^'^ ^^"^

be able to tell which are the best exhibition specimens. It fact it tells
.laineqifio ^ns

you all there is to be known about all points of stand^il '^>blW#.ol Rqlsri hn& gneiq 9ri8

Pon- 1 waste any time but order a copy of the new |(tanda!^^fkhd>^4a¥HJBlq 9d8 .essi/ori o^i&\

how to mate your pens for next season's work.-^t H "^o^ f^uod b .^ilinsDsi h9;)Duiianoo

a 81 ifirfi filwoi bsihnuri sno isvo

J^EQULAR pRIOE :^;fl ufV-B pjttfilijfi Jr
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PLYMOUTH ROCK

HEADQUARTERS.
"Way up in Old Kentucky," near

Buechel, isan ideal, up-to-date poul-
try plant where Barred and White
Rocks are raised by the hundreds.
Barred Rocks that are of large size,

true to'shape and well barred to the
skin. White Rocks that are pure
white and always win their share of
the blues wherever) shown. Both
strains are among the finest layers
to be found.anywhere Any day of
the year visitors never fail to find

fresh Jlaid eggs at this plant. Mrs.
A. S.t Sparks, the well known
Plymouth Rock specialist, is the ow-
ner of this plant and a greater
hustler or more business woman is

not to be found. She, besides doing
all ;her housework, attends to the
gathering and marking of all eggs;
hatching all the ^chickens; selecting
and packing all eggs when filling or-
ders for same; Tattends to all cor-
respondence, which of itself is no
small matter. She attends to the
feeding and watering of the hund-
reds of baby^'chicks, as well as the
many breeders whose wants must be
supplied daily. If there are any new
brood coops or colony houses to
build or repair, she is always present
with saw and hatchet, to say nothing
of a bucket of nails, that she can
drive into a plank as skillfully as
any carpenter.

She plans and helps to build all the
large houses. She planned and had
constructed recently, a house for
over one hundred fowls that is a
model.for convenience and it attracts
the attention and admiration of all

visitors who visit the plant. In this

house will be found some of the
finest White Rock pullets and cock-
erels in the state. Some 'of them
have won their share of the ribbons
in the'various fairs_alreadv. Mrs. S.

says she has the finest young stock in

White Rocks that she has ever raised

and has sold all the pullets and hens
that she can spare for the present.
Has had several tempting offers for
extra good pullets that had to be
refused. She has some fine cockerels
for sale yet. Any one wishing a
good bird 3heap for quality should
write herbeforQ ordering elsewhere.

'

She guarantees gj^tisfaction or money i

I^ORE HONORS ONMAMMOTH BRONZE~TURKEY3
"Goliath" at 19 months of agre weig-hed 48

Dtiunds, scored 97|4 points; won 1st prize at
Nashville, Jan. 1906, also two specials for largest
bird in show. I won 4th on hen and 4th on pullet.

At North Alabama show, Dec. 1905, "Goli-
ath" won 1st and $5 special; for best pair with
2d prize hen. Won 1st ckl, 1st pullet, with $5
special, younjr pair. 'Goliath" is a raaifoificent
bird and heads my fi>)ck of breeding hens and
pullets. 6 of which are daughters "Jumbo Jim,"
the 47 pound 18 months old torn that won 2d prizg'
at World's Pair, St. Louis. I also have 1st and
2d prize winning pullets at Columbia, Tenn. Id
this flock . I carry B.P.R. chickens of best prte*
winning blood. Bradley Bros, and Sid Conrer
blood strict. Eggs in iseason. Turkey eygs SO
cents each or $5 per dozen, from pullets 17 to 18
pounds and from 19 to 21 pounds, prize winners,
$1 each or $10 per dozen. Chicken eggs $1.50 per
IS. Kvarything guaranteed as reoresented. For
further information address

"

' '
.

-

MBS. J. C. SKOl*B-BB« ;

Booneville Poultry Parm,
Mulberry. Tenn.. B P. D.

JTOMATICHAJ

' Oalrait Ml.

,1

MAKES HENS LAY
Our (lutomatic self-feeding Poultry

Drinking Kountain furnishes fresh pure
wurin water for fowls and niakta thi-m
lay during cold weather when eggs bring
a high price. It takes the chill
from th« hen house. Costs
aboat 5 cents a week for oil.
Only nonfrMjting water fmintaln -^^^
uiaJe. Shipped on ipprival. WcnUn fX^
manufaour,: the hert Bmndci- cicr mailc. SEND FOR CATALOG

Al TOMATIO llATfllINU CO., IJetroil, Mirh.

MAKING
is a ben'a natural work.

I
bone Is the raw material
needs to make her
lay an egi? a day. A

I
CROWN BONE Cut-
ter will prepare

, 1 the food from scrap
bones quleklv, easily. Write for
catalog — tells about the Crown.
Wilson Bros., Box , Easton, Pa.

Oat
8h«

The

American
Boy
A Profusely Illustrated Monthly for

BOYS.

Without Question the Most Enter-

taining and Practical Magazine in

the World for Young Americans,

COVERS IIV COLORS.
36 Pages, size of Ladies' Home Journa!.

Serial and Short Stories by Strate-

meyer, Tomlinson, Trowbridge, Mun-
roe, Shute and others, the best writers

for boys in the world.

Departments relating to all Boy
Hobbies, edited by experts.

It preaches the religion of "DO/*
and not that of "DONT."

Is doing more for the Uplift and
Encouragement of Boys than any other
agency.

Approved by parents and educa-
tors. Boys (250,000 of them) every-
where enthusiastic for it.

The subscription price of TTie
American Boy is $1.00 per year.

# ^
^m

25 Cents
$1.00

80 Cents

FANCY FOWLS .

AMERICAN BOY .

Both One Year for .

Addres'^

FANCY FOWLS CO,,
Hopkiusville, Ky.

^M¥
o
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DUFFY 9

^*i:

Stock for Sale.

EG G S

!

$8 00 - 60,
SI5 - lOO!

:y.

• I •

We Guarantee

*^ A Half-Hatch

Or OVER...stjcr ".

White
Plymouth
Rocks.
^^ Are one of the oldest

^rg- strains in the world,

f^ 1 ikewise the best

Headquarters For Poultry Supplies.
New and second hand incubators and brooders, bone mills, etc. Can

fit you out cheap. *= * &t^WE WANT TO BUY second hand incubators,
brooders, bono nulls, heaters, etc. Write us your wants, or what you
have for .sale any make.

J-'. i: C, O- DUFFY, R- R. 3. Owensboro, Ky>

« INVINCIBLE ROCKS!
THE EVER TRIUMPHANT BLUE GRASS STRAIN.

ExIhinlbniln(Q)ini Eairredl P^DyoiraciDiiiittlhi Mc^elks, M

€

€)

A flue lot of Cock-
'erelsand the best

fr. ^f pullets I ever rais-%§^ • ed. Stock that
'

' ^- cannot fail to
please.

EGGS $5.00 AND $3.00.

IHj^^^er failed to win wherever my birJs have been shown. At Louisville 1900, I won 1st, 2nd, 3rd and
4th cW^ijcqr^ 94^, 94, 94, 94; 1st and 2nd pullet, scores 94i, 94J; 3rd hen, 9%; 1st and 2nd pen. In 1901,2nd cock,
2nd aiihl4tfe.pen, 206 Barred Rocks competing. In 1903, 2nd, 3rd ckl, 3rd pen. At Cincinnati 1902. won 1st, 3rd,
4th hcfiv'tied. Ist pen, tied 1st pullet; $5 special for 10 higrhest scoring B. P. Rocks in show. No birds shown last
season^ but I have sold some exhibition birds at $25 a piece. Cockerels, hens and pullets for sale at reasonable
prices. Also some extra fine M. B. Turkey toms and hens, the best I ever raised. My guineas are white as snow.
Eggs ft*om my prize winners. Order eggs that will produce winners.QPrices to suit.

John W. Tanner, R. F, D. No. 2, Paris, Ky.

.' V,

V,.
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f^g Things in Poultry World.
(Continued from page 18.)

awarded to this company.

BlggBut Incubator Factory in World.

Cyphers Incubator Company has
just now entered its newexeiutive
offices at Buffalo and begun op.ora-

tions in its second factory. The num-
ber of customers this company has
araonfir poultrymen cannot be esti-

mated, but the amount of business
they do may be inferred when we
state that the new main office at Buf-
falo is 130x50 feet in size in addition
to the offices and reception rooms
for the officers of the Company and
visitors, which add another 14 feet
by about 180 feet, and this does not
Include the shipping offices nor the
factory offices which are in separate
parts of the building. This new fac-

tory building has in itself a floor

spaace of 202,900 square feet, mak-
ing a total in the two buildings at
Buffalo of 235,947 square feet. The
Kansas City mill operated by this

company for the manufacture of
poultry foods alone possesses 30,000
square feet of floor space, and if we
include the floor space occupied by
the other branches ©f the company
(which are operated by separate
managers atNew York, Boston, Chi-
cago, Kansas City, Oakland, Cal,
and London, Eng., etc., etc.) the
arprising total of nine acres of floor

space will barely cover it.

If you want to know how big is

the business in which you are inter-

ested, send for this great 260-page
book. Address Cyphers Incubator
Company, Buffalo, N. Y., or the
branch nearest to you, namely-
New York, Boston, Chicago, Kansas
City. Oakland, Cal., or London, Eng.

i t

Egffs And Vigor.
Eggs, sure, it is easy to get them,

but you have a part to play. I have
eight large breeding pens, with ten
to fifteen females to each pen. In
September, I sowed these yards to a
mixture of rye, turf, oats, wheat,
rape, hairy vetch, and turnips, and it

would do you good to see my White
Rocks, and Cornish Indians, enjoying
these beautiful green pastures with
all their hearts could wish and a va-

riety to select, just such tender nips

here and there as they desire. I be-

^iere rape is enjoyed more than any

of them. In these runs I have auto-
matic feedJK^ boxes containing mica
grit,granulated bone.oyster shell and
dried beef scraps. I also have an-
other box which contains 10 per cent
blood meal, 10 per cent cotton seed
meal, 20 per cent shorts and 50 per
cent bran. They have small grain,

wheat, oats, chops, millet seed, kaffir

corn, or some of the prepared "scratch
feeds" thrown in their scratching
pens twice daily, and the way they
work, sing and lay is a pleasure to

observe. One pen of fifteen White
Rocks has given me from nine to

fourteen eggs daily for three weeks,
and still at it. I contend we can al-

most make our hens lay, but under-
stand we have a part to perform.
Hens cannot produce something out
of nothing, but if you have them free
from vermin, in clear, healthful en-
vironments, and given the proper
material in the right way, they will

surely give results. The way is as
important as the what you feed.

I have frequently been asked how
I 'jet such size and stamina in my
birds. The White Rock cockerel that
won first at Atlanta and Starkville
shows weighs ten pounds now, and
my first prize Cornish Indian cocker-
el and a number of others are stand-
ard weight for cocks, and so spry
and full of life you can see vigor and
vitality beaming out of their eyes. I

want to say that it is the same as
feeding for eggs. You must under-
stand nature's laws, and feed those
things which are required to pro-

duce bone and sinew» and enough of
carbohydrates to furnish fuel fer
animal heat and you will have econ-
omized against the useless expendi-
ture of vital force, and also of yoor
cash. It is no trouble to go abov«
standard weight. You need not h«
afraid to feed all the bran mash mad •
with milk that your growing ehlobi
or laying hens will consume. I feed
it to mine and get results. Milkiii

nature's food and it and eggs are th«
only two foods which contain «U th«
fifteen elements required in animal
organism. Variety, intelligently dis-

pensed in accordance with nature*!
requirements, sums it up. Of course
you must carefully cull each year and
select those specimens which show
vigor, rapid growth, with bright.
glossy coats and sparkling eyes. And
never breed from birds of sluggiiAi

habits and motions, with dull, liattai
eyes and dead, rough looking coat.
You will not get stamina from this
kind of bird.

If you want spring results as to egg
production, you must give spring
environment, green food, animal
material to take place of insects.
clean, healthful environments and
you will get it.—I. P. Burdinahi
Poultry Journal.

If you want business all the tima.
advertise all the time. If you would
rather loaf part of the time, adver-
tise spasmodically.—Advertising.

In writing to advertisers mentloa
Fancy Fowls.
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WE'RE PROVD OF THE

PURINA BRAND
Purina Chick Feed is the ideal feed for sav-

mg the lille chicks. Being Millers, and owning
large niilU, \vc are in position to make the best
chick fped on the market. Purina Scratch
Feed conliiru the yrcatesl variety of grains and
scire ed .'.ctclj. Purina Alfalfa Meal gives a
preen fee J the year round. Purina ^'* ash makes
hans lay, a:\d Purin.'i Fattetilng; Feed puts on

D.)n't f >oi yourself hv frvirg to fool your
Ciljckens v ith rcn^e infuior 'f -red hecause they
von't {\mc onii or l.v t-gg.s, and they'll fooI
you oji results.

Tak- I o s'lhsiitiile. If your dealer doesn't han-
dle oi. f^ d-., rend Vi hi-, n .me. We will tend
fiamj Ie3 ar! n ropy ol the "Standard Poukry
Feeder."

f'O GRIT. KO Gur.NT V/Ht/J OH TRASH IN PURIH4 POUITRY FEEDS

PVRINA rr,LLS, ST'. LOL'IS, MO.
Aifiio r.!; I5 C3.. Wiihrj, : >i. Tho T;i"son Co., Tllltonbura, Ont.

C'
FACNY FOWLS.
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SUMMERS'
Dead Shot Lice Killer.

This is a powder ofhigh quality which kills
lice everv time. It is made by a poultry-
man who knows the need of a good insect
powder, and what it takes to make it. It
will help vou in raising more chickens, and
healthier chickens. Also valuable for lousy
stock. Try it once and you will forever use
it Price 25c, if by mail 40c, post paid.
Ask for my book on the Louse Question!
M. A. SUMMERS, Manufacturer,

SOUTH CARROLLTON, KY.

Por Sale Hopkinsvme, Ky , by Porbes Mfg. Co.

Winners and Heavy Layers
oil u-i ii J oil trade with Snnflower Poultry

\\ fiito l.»vli( ni. Wyckoff strain; White Wyan-
ti II Mr.-'in; C. I Games, Carl C. Moore's strain;
<<ls. I

I fli'i ^train; White P. Rocks, Fishel strain;
. \\inm;tii strains; White and Pearl Guineas;
livNls. Toiiouse Geese, White Chinese (ieese,
>', lo'orKl Muscovy Ducks, Duroc Jersey Hog's.

I Ml ^Io»I^ tor s lie Kgg orders booked now. Eg-ffs
ii

J
I !.• ,11 ? iHt (..' l.S, $;;.50 i>er 30, excent White and Brown

II > ^»•il I 111 III ;1 .."0 i>er 15, S^.'Sper 30. Incubator Egf^
.1 huiHlicd. <iur priceson stock are right. Write us

\ lat you lued. we know we can please you.

Sunflower Poultry Co., Morganfield. Ky

EGGS FOR HATCHING
From six good yards of R. I

R., S. C; also Barred .-ind
White Rocks, White and sivlpr
Laced Wyandottes, WlitH.
Brown and Black I.,egrh..r.;i,.
Rose and Sinsrle Comb Biack
Minorcasand Buff Orping-toM ;.

E^gs $2.00 per 15.
Discount on incubator ejivs.
They are not all prize wiuTiors
butareg-ood stock, carefully
Red and Brown Le},'horn co .k-

bred. A few R. I,

erels for sale cheap to close out

E. Sears,
OSAND BAY, AI.A.

mm Bo R inmK
Eminence, Ky.

©E

#

€

I have eight fine C. I. Game hens, $15.00. Black Langshan cock and
4 bens, $25. These birds won 1st at Louisville show, Jan. 1906; hens 1st,

2d and 3d; pen, 2d. They also won 1st at State Fair. I have the best

Buff Leghorn cockerels I ever raised for $2 00 to $5.00 each. Embden
GMBe $7.00 to $10.00 per pair. Pekin Ducks, Champions, $5.00 to $25.00

per pair.

MRS. B F. JACKSON, Eminence, Ky.

KENTUCKY THOROUGHBREDS.
The EXCELSIOR POULTRY FARM,

Excelsior, Ky., breeders of Single Comb
Brown Leghorns exclusively. Stock and
eggs for sale at all times.

PKN A -Headed by Red Chief, first prize winner
at Birniingrham, Ala., and Chattanoojfa, Tenu.
This bird is mated with ten dark hens for cockerel
line. Etr«s $1.00 i)er 15.

PKN B- Headed by Lijrht Hawk, mated with ten
lifiht hens for pullet line. Eggs $2.00 per 15.

Ejfjfs from range stock $1.50 per 15. Send your or-
der now and jjet started with these beautiful and
profitable fowls. Priceson stock matter of currespon.
dence. FAULCONER &HUDNALL, Props.

«^INSTRUCTIVE
INTERESTING ^^«

^'Correct English =

How to Use hr
A Monthly Magazine Devoted to

the Use of English.
JOSEPHINE TURCK BAKER, EDITOH.

Partial Contents.

Course in Grammar.
How to Increase One's Vocabulary.
The Art of Conversation.
Shall and Will; Should and Would;

How to Use Them.
Pronunciations (Centur.v Dictionary).
Correct English in the Home.
Correct English in the School.
What to say and What Not to Say.
Course in Letter-Writing and Punct-

uation.
Alphabetic List of Abbreviations.
Business English for the Business

Man.
Compound Words; How to Write

Them.
Studies in English Litaraure.

Ageiits Wanted.

$1.00 a Year. Send 10c for single copy.

CORRECT ENGLISH, Evanston, 111
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^ SPALDING'S i

WIN EVERYWHERE. |
At Cincinnati A. P. A. show, Louisville and Indianapolis, 1906^

I won eighteen of the best prizes, including ten firsts. ^
Stock for sale. ^

^ Eggs $200 per 15. ^
^ W. M. SPALDING, Cox's Qreek, Ky. ^
^ittiUiUittiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUUliUiUiUiUiUiUiHUUUiUiU^

BILTMORE POULTRY
YARDS.

The prices of our special oCferinfir strikes the amateur, those fade into insi^nincana's

when the quality is seen Dy the lancier and commercial poultryman. To htm ourcircular will oltor

tamptations that will brinip orders, sure

!

Your results at the end of three seasons: More satisfactorj' anil more profitable, if you in

TMt $i5 in three birds, than if you invest $25 in 25 birds.

You cannot produce; "Egjfs $5 per settinff," with birds at $5 each. We can supply you with

birds that wil!, at a price of 2 or 3 settings.

We have no more $2 birds left ! AH been served at the table —S<..mp S5 ont-s at $3: some ?3 n t

tt. Producers of early, heavy table stock,plenty of eggs. We don't recommend them as bhow birds

flbm birds cost more.

Poultry Department Biltmore' N C-

©aiirredl IPDym^Mto EdDcIk:

Do you expect to buy some breeders this sea-

son? Where do you expect to get them?

What kind do you want? We have cockerels

with rich bay eyes, great big yellow legs, close,

narrow, snappy barring and shape that will

approach the artist's idea. Our pullets are of

the same quality, with that combination of

shape and color that is rarely found.

Our record at Owensboro,Evansville, Prince-

ton. Louisville, Nashville and Cincinnati, big

A. P. A. meeting, is unexcelled.

The breeding of Barred Rocks is no experi-

ment with us because we have been at it for ten

years. We have succeeded in raising a most

excellent lot of birds and will have more high

class breeders and show birds than we need.

Write us your wants.

CloverMoom Poultry Yards, Owensboro, Ky.

BENJ. H. BAKER, MANAGER,

Our
''On the Square"

strain

POULTRY YARDS.

Of S. C Brown Leghorns are line

,bred foi 11 years. They are mated.

by an expert, and bred for tbeit

^purity of quality alone.
v.

Our show record throughout the
Southjuat'" entitle us to claim our\
yards as

The Home ofthe Sonth's
BBOWN LEGHORNS.
Our P.i'owns have won for others,

they will win for you.

Eggs in Season $1.50, $2 & $3 per 15

A few choice Cockerels '%

and Pullets for Sale.
-

If you want some real good Record
Homing Pigeons, write us. ^

PAUL WAGNER, Prop.,
Cor. 18th & Harney Sts., Louisvillt, Ky.

'

The Home of Kentucky's Leadinjr S. O. iBfown

Leghorns. :-;

j__ J?

For a Postal p-Hrypltr; '

eons, P e tft.

Etc., send us your name and addreas «

oil ;i iH)stal and we will mail you a
S.Im pie copy of our paper and a ooupoB

.

worth 10 »:ents. Also tell you how to earn atd
save m.T.ny a dollar.

F»oi4ltry lt«>m«
P. 0. BOX L. PRICKS, PA.

^Poultry, Pigs & Pets,l

V Published monthly.

\ Devoted to all the name implies.

Tt is up to-date.

The breeder's best.

The cheapest Magrazins.

Low advertisiBgr rates.

Only 25 cents a year.

Sample copy 5 cents.

AGENTS WANTED.

t
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Poflltry, Pigs & Pets,;

Claypool,"^ Indiana.

^!

A Strange Story.

Hundreds of papers throughout
the land have published the account

of a poultry farm on a roof of a New
York hotel. We have visited that

hotel, we have been on the roof of

that hotel, and we can assure all of

our readers that there is no sign

whatever of a poultry plant there-

upon. There are beautiful fount-

ains, lovely flowers and hundreds of

most attractive people there during
the afternoon, if not a great part of

the night in summer, enjoying them-
selves to the fullest extent. These
resorts are the breathing space of

New York City. People go there to

dine, drink their wine and smoke
their cigars. Every one may rest

assured that the space of such build-

ings is entirely too valuable to be

used for the growing of poultry.

The advertisement was perhaps a

STOod one for the hotel people, but

carried with it not one thread r»f

truthfulness.—Feather.

A lOGOEggHeu.
"The Swiss village of Zonlingen,

in the Canton of AarjEjau, was de-

corated with flags recently in honor

of hen which had laid its thousandth

egg."—Daily Express.

Her thousandth egg I To '.vhaL a

height

May perseverance mount!

Did she with this result in sight

Maintain a careful count?

Nay, rather let us think of her

As careless of applause.

And heedless of the civic stir

Her industry might cause.

Could any hen foresee the fame
A feat like this would bring?

I'm confident no fowl could claim

To think of such a thing.

Like that of Scott's "Last Minstrel"

one

With truthfulness may say,

This surely must have been

An "Unpremeditated Lay!"

—London Punch.

The Greenville, S. C, Pouitry.Pig-

eon and Pet Stock Association, will

hold their first exhibition January,

15th to 19th inclusive. Mr. J. H.

Stoney, of Warren Mass., will sup-

erintend the show.

FREE.
In order to distribute our prod-

uct more extensively acmng those

interested and benefitted, we will

send to any reader ot FANCY
FOWLS absolutely free a full size

package of

Wainerias

LICE POWER
on the following; conditions: Send
us the names and P. O. address,
plainly written, of 10 or more per-
s )ns who own chickens, cattle,
horses, sheep or hogs. That's all.

Our Lice Powder is a positive
insecticide, but in no way liarmful
to the animal treated.

Potatoes for Chicken Feed.

The farmer with a potato patch

can turn a loss into profit by feed-*

ing the small potatoes to his chick*

ens. When boiled, mashed and mix-
ed with com chops, bran and oil

meal to feed to top off the pullets.

The writer has seen people feed
wheat, wheat and nothing but
wheat when the small potatoes were
lying waste on the gound.

When it comes to waste, all kinds
of vegetable waste are good for the
hens, celery tops, turnip tops and
peelings, and cabbage leaves, while
carrots and beets fall not far behind.

If fed raw, chopped up, they are
the most beneficial and one is then
not tormented with that horrid smell

which is sure to penetrate every
corner of the house when waste ve|f-

atables are cooking. Keep a big
chopping bowl always on hand.

—

Poultry Life.

I Co.,

NO. 1754 HARNEY ST.,

LrOVISVILrLrE:* KY.

Red White and Blue ^re still in
Poultry Yards _^ the Ring,

winning wherever shown. Have
1 irds in our yards scoring 94i
and 95^ points. My birds won the
lion's share of ribbons at the Louis-
ville and Nashville Poultry Shows m
ll)0(i. Also won every ribbon shown
for and special on best display at
the Dec, 190G, Pembjo'.o Poultry
Show. Have the best lot of young
R. C. R. L Reds, Lt. Brahmas and
B P. Rocks for sale we have ever
raised, also a few adult birds for
prices that will move them along.
Eggs after March 1st. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write your wants to

Mrs D. C. Williams, Pembroke, Ky.

R. R. No. 1 Phone U.

STEVENS
YOU LOOK FOR TROUBU
if you obtain a Firearm of doubt-

ful quality

The expeHinced Hunter's and

m " Markeman't Ideal

It a reliable, unerringSTEVENS

FIND OUT WHY
; by ehootlng our popular

RIFLES-SHOTGUNS

_. PISTOLS^.
Ask your local Hardware
or Sporting Good* Mer-
chant for the STKVENS.
If you cannot obtain, "we

ship direct, expretti pre-

paid, upon receipt of Cata-

log Price.

Send 4 centt* in stamps for 140 Page
Illustrated Cataloj;, including: circu-
lars of latest additions to our line.

Contains points on sliooting, ainniu
nition, the proper care of a Arearm,
etc., etc. Our attractive Ten Color
Lllhograplied Hanger mailed any-
where for six cents in stamps.

A new English breed called the
Sussex has been brought to this

country. It closely resembles the
Columbian Wyandotte.

WHITE WYANDOTTE8
Exclusively.

Bred for Beauty and Utility,

Concdcd t(» be thi» best all purjwse fowl on tlie
m.-riKot. Start with a breed th.it )).iys and se-
cure pure hre<l stock .ind success is assured

KlTtf'^ $2.50 per settinjr.

A.W. RHOREK. Middlesboro, Ky.

J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL. CO, «|
oMM P. O. Box 4097 ^tr^-*

Chlcopee Falls, Mass., U. S. A.

Mammoth Bronze

Turkeys!

Of the finest strains, heavy^ wei^fht,

young stock. Toms $5 to $10.

Pullets $3 to $6. Limited

Number. First come,
First serve.

Mrs, J. B. Walker,
R . F. D. No. 4, Hopkinsville, Ky.
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Awards at the Pembroke, Ky., Poultry Show. t
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THE first of the annual display of

poultry was held at Pembroke
besrinnins: Thursday of last week,

and closing: Saturday.

The exhibit was a most decided

success, there being 264 entries for

different premiums. Mr. D. T.

Heimlich, of Jacksonville, 111., was
the judge and every exhibitor was
perfectly satisfied with the way in

which the birds were scored.

There was really but one day that

the people could get out in large

numbers on account of the unfavor-

able weather. The weather clerk

seems to have a strong prejudice

against the enterprising people of

Pembroke and vicinity. Early in

the fall the continued rains knocked
the horse show as flat as a flounder.

Had he^sent good weather last week
the attendance at the chicken show
would have been immense. But the

Pembroke people know how to meet
discouragements and will give an-

other show next year.

The originators of the poultry
show see in the future many advan-
tages for farmers, who now, or may
hereafter, raise poultry for the mar-
ket. Some idea of the amount of

poultry shipments from Pembroke
may be gained from the fact that

the people of that section, during
the past four months have been paid

something like $35,000 for their

fowls and eggs.

The show of last week was not
confined to the Pembroke section.

Mr. Geo. C. Long sent up an exhibit,

as did Rev. Geo. C. Abbitt and Rev.
T. D. Moore, of this city. Rev.
Ifcore had an unusually fine pen of

Indian Games. Rev. Abbitt's Rhode
Island Reds were greatly admired.
One of his hens received the highest

score in the contest, gaining a score

of 96 points. Dr. L. J. Harris, four
miles west of the city, had a fine pen
of turkeys. His 42i lb. tom walked
off easily with the premium.
There were also fine pens of

White Holland turkeys,Pekin ducks,

geese, etc., on exhibition.

The show was held in the large

warehouse belonging to the tobacco

association which is finely adapted

in every way for the purpose. The
gibjdct of the promoters is to en

courage the people to raise more
poultry for the market, which is

fast becoming quite an industry

around Pembroke.

Following is a list of the awards:

B. P. Rocks—Mrs. D.C. Williams.

Pembroke, Ky., 1st pen, 1st and 2d

ck, 1st ckl, 1st hen, 1st, 2d and 3d

pul, and best display.

White P. Rocks -Mrs. W. A. Dick-

inson, Tranton, Ky., 1st and 2d pen,

1st, 2d and 4th pul, 1st, 2d, 3d and
4th ck, 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th ckl, 1st,

2d. 3d and 4th hen, Anderson Garth,

Trenton, Ky., 3d pul.

White Wyandottes—Mrs. Geo.

Mimms, Trenton, Ky., 1st pen, 1st

ckl, 1st and 2d hen, 1st and 2d pul.

Golden Wyandottes -Mrs. R. L.

Boyd 1st pen, 1st ckl, 1st, 2d, 3d
and 4th pul.

S. C. R. I. Reds Rev. Geo. C.

Abbitt, 1st ckl, 1st pul. Mr. Geo.
C. Long, 2d ckl, 2d and 3d pul.

R. C. R. I. Reds—Mrs. D. C.

Williams, 1st and 2d pen, 1st hen,

1st, 2d, 3d and 4th ck, 1st, 2d, 3d
and 4th ckl, 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th pul.

Light Brahmas—Mrs. Williams,

1st and 2nd pen, 1st. 2d, 3d and 4th
hen, 1st, 2d. 3d and 4th ck.

Black Langshans—Mrs. W. H.
Vaughan, Fairview, Ky., Ist ck, 1st

and 2d pul.

S. C. Brown Leghorns—Mrs. W.
H. Vaughan, 2d ck, 4th pen. Mrs.
Geo. Mimms, 1st, 2d and 3d pul, 2d
ckl, 3d pen. Mr. J. W. Fulcher,

Fairview, Ky., 1st ckl. 1st pen. Mrs.
J. R. Wiles, Fairview, 1st ck, 2d pen.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons- Dr. C. L.

Gray, Bowling Green, 1st pen, 1st,

2d and 3d pul, 1st ckl. and display.

Mr. R. W. Downer, Pembroke, 2d
pen, 2d ckl. Dr. Jehn Chiles, Tren-
ton, 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th hen, 3d and
4th ckl.

C. I, Games—Rev. T. D. Moore,
Hopkinsville, 1st and 2d pen, 1st. 2d.

3d and 4th ck, 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th
ckl, 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th hen, 1st, 2d,

3d and 4th pul.

Imperial Pekin Ducks—Mrs. Geo.
Mimms, 1st drake, 1st and 2d duck,
best trio.

Pea Fowls—Mrs. Geo. Mimms.
Pair Geese—Mrs. Tom Mimms,

Guthrie, Ky.

White Holland Turkeys—Mrs.
Dudley Garth, Istck, lstand2dhen.

M. B. Turkeys—Mrs. John Good-
man, Elkton, Ky., display pen, 1st,

3d and 4th pul, 2d ck, 2d ckl, 2d hen,

2d old tom. Mrs. Geo. Mimms, 1st

ckl, 2d pul, 3d ck, best pair. Dr.

L. J. Harris, Hopkinsville, 1st ck,

1st hen. Best display, Mrs. D. C.

Williams. Pembroke; second best

display, Mrs. W. A. Dickinson,

Trenton.

Highest scoring pen in American
class. Mrs. W. A. Dickinson.

Pen in best condition. Rev. T. D.
Moore, Hopkinsville.

Best Display from Todd county,

Mrs. Geo. Mimms.
Best display poultry and eggs,

Mrs. L. R. Phillips, Pembroke.
White Plymouth Rock club spe-

cial for non-membership. Anderson
Garth, Trenton, Ky. Signed

Mrs. D. C. Williams.

A CONTRIBUTION.
Written for Fancy Fowls by Mrs. W.H. Vaughn.

I have been a reader of P'ancy

Fowls for nearly a year and have
found it a great help to me in my
poultry yard. I am delighted with
the poultry business, both for pleas-

ure and profit. As a beginner I

started with two varieties, the
Black Langshan and S. C. B. Leg-
horns. I then subscribed for two poul-

try journals and from them gathered
some ideas and from experience
have learned somewhat how to care
for these two breeds.

I find the Langshan a fine bird,

hardy and vigorous, kind Tmothei s

and not persistent setters, good wint-
er layers, up early morning and out
late. Truly it can be said that Ihey
belong to that class, of which it is

said, "the early bird catches the
worm." Black Langshans are sala-

ble. I have made several sales to
people who were prejudiced against
black fowls.

Nothwithstanding the strong preju-
dice that has existed in this country
against black fowls, according to my
opinion, the Black Langshans are
fast forging themselves to the front.

The Brown Leghorns have kept
their reputation as fine layers. I

have had pullets to lay at four
months and three weeks old. They
are delicious table fowls and make
such nice early spring broilers.

•

•

#

o

Origin ofthe Buff Plymouth
Bocks

It has always been interesting to
me to make, or try to make new
varieties of poultry. Although this

subject has been before the public
a number of times, ihtre are new
m embers in the club and new fan-
ciers of the breed that know noth-
ing about the origin of the Buff
Plymouth Rocks. For two years I

had been trying to perfect the Buff
Wyando tte. I had been a breeder of
Silver Wyandottes and having
friends in Westport, Mass., and Lit-

tle Compton, R. I., they purchased
males of me to cross with Rhode
Island Reds, arid it occurred to me
there might be specimens in these
towns to help me in my work. In
looking over the stock of poultry on
farms in that section, I found speci-

mens with single comb, fairly good
buff color, with black in hackle and
tail. I bought a number of them as
they had the name of being extra
good layers. I talked the matter
over with my friend, Dr. Aldrich,

and as he had professional business

in that section, he purchased more
of these single combs, and we decid-

ed to make a new breed of poultry.

The question of a name was talked

over for some time. The Doctor
wanted to call them (Jolden Buffs.

My idea was Buff Plymouth Rocks.

To settle the matter we decided to

each show a pen at Providence, R.

I., under the names proposed. I was
a daily visitor at the show and had
a chance to observe and hear the

comments made in regard to the

new breeds of poultry on exhibition

While the Golden Buffs were as good
every way as the Buff Plymouth
Rocks, the latter attracted more at-

tention. This decided the matter
and from that time they were called

Buff Plymouth Rocks. Later we
exhibited at Madison Square Gar-
den, New York. The writer was
there with the birds and for several
days Buffiinton's mongrels were the
laughing stock of brother fanciers.
I was advised not to put them on the
market in a crude state. But when
uch men as James Forsyth and Ir-

\ing Crocker purchased this stock,
the laugh was on the other side.

With the help of such men and many
others, we have perfected one of the
most popular varieties of poultry in

the world—Buff Plymouth Rocks.

-

Rowland G. Buflington in Poultry.

Turkeys Overfed.
In reply to James T. Matson's in-

quiry relative to the cause of his

poults dying, would advise feeding
them very limited on artificial foods.
His post mortem examination on the
last turkey that died, showing an
enlarged liver covered with grayish
splotches, reveals the fact that he is

a liberal feeder and his turkeys are
suffering and dying from liver

trouble caused by overfeeding. If

he will grow his poults another sea-
son on new, fresh ground where
turkeys have never been previously
cooped, the trouble will be easier
handled. Compel them to feed
mostly from nature's "meat mar-
ket," on grasshoppers, insects and
worms of all kinds, and feed but
very little artificial foods, such as
corn bread, curd, etc., and keep a
few drops of carbolic acid constant-
ly in the drinking fountains. Catch
up the first poult showing signs of
liver trouble, which can be detected
by its walking slowing and refusing
to go out on the range with the rest

of the flock, coop it away from the
well turkeys and give it a pill of
cayenne pepper as large as a good
sized pea in a crumb of soft bread
twice a day until the poult is com-
pletely cured. Give a one-fourth
grain calomel tablet every morning
and evening and continue to give
the cayenne pepper as directed, and
you will save 99 out of every 100.

We have bred and raised as many
"Giant" bronze turkeys no doubt as

any man in our state and find the

foregoing management brings the
majority of all poults to maturity in

a strong, healthy condition. We
have saved hundreds in this way.
Try it, Mr. Matson, and all others

that have troubles in like manner,
and you will be well rewarded for

your trouble.—J. C. Clipp, Saltillo,

Ind., in Journal of Agriculture.

Illuminated Eggs.

Uncle Aaron Burtis was looking at

the new gas lamp on exhibition at

Spaulding's store, when he grew
reminiscent and remarked that it

"put him in mind of the days" when
he was running "the biggest farm
in Monmouth county " You see

"my poultry yard was located in a

low, swampy spot that seemed to be

the abiding place of the lightning

bug;, and an old Jien An particulay
staid out late to catch them. She
would gorge herself on these light-

ning bugs every night before going
to roost, and later on I discovered
that the eggs laid by this venerable,
yet helpful, hen were luminous; that
each of her eggs was of the bright-
ness of an electric^bulb from eating
these lightning b«gs. They would
retain their briUiancy for a long
time. I lighted up the entire place
with these- luminous eggs—house,
barns, stables, cribs, etc., and saved
many dollars thereby." Brother
Spaulding looked, over his glasses,

amazed; Frank Fisk most had a fit.

while John Cope called us to one
side and asked us confidentially if

we believed it.—Poultry News.

Moving Hens.

Fowls are very fond of their home
and they very much dislike to be
moved. It is not a profitable busi-

ness to move them unless it is abso-
lutely necessary. J^ eggs are the
object sought it is very important
that laying hens should not be
moved from one location to another
while laying, as it will diminish the
supply of eggs. Where it is possi-

ble to do so, pullets that are intend-

ed as layers'should be brought up
within sight of the location they are
to occupy when they begin laying.

On the contrary, if 4t is desirable to

delay the laying of a hen or a pullet

for any reason, all that is necessary
is to move them from one locality to

another and the business is done.
This is sometimes done among fan-

ciers when it is desired that they
put their energies into growth in-

stead of eggs. Som^imes a broody
hen may be broken up by moving
her nest from one locality to anoth-
er. And especially is this true where
new companions are given.—Poultry
News. c

N. C. Poultry Show.
The North Carolina Poultry As-

sociation will hold their annual show
this season at Greensboro. N. C,
under the axispices of the Chamber
of Commerce. The dates of the

show are January 8th to 1 1th. J. S^

Jeffrey is the secretiiry. West Ral-

eigh, N.C. W. C. D^pny, Rochester

N. Y., will place the ribbons.
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WHITE ROCKS BARRED ROCKS

Plihils bftitlon eartli Thompson Ringlets

Young and old Stock for sale.

Can furnish show birds to win

in fast company. I won 26

prizes at Columbia, Nashville

and Franklin last season and 6

at Tennessee State Fair, Octo-

tober 8-13. All on birds raised

in my own yards. Satisfaction

guaranteed or money refunded.

£fgs in season.

Circular Free

J. O. NORTON,
East Station Nashville, Tenn

i

i

Doak'sWhiteWyandottes. $

7or Beauty and Business. ^
' One hundred and fifty dollars first cockerel, S
$75 first pullet at Tennessee State Fair, Nash- ^
ville, Tenn. First cockerel, first hen, third hen, ^
third pullet, second pen, First White Special at J
Columbia,'^^ITenn.rGreenwood Poultry Yards J
sprang up into prominence by showing only the ^
belt, J

You may not desire to pay these prices, W
but you can buy eggs and young stock from me W
and get aslgood results," W^

g^ Visitors « welcome at yards. Write] for ^
prices.'^IJI!^ W
Agent for Praire State Incubator And ^

IHPil —;. Brooder. — \

E. L. doak: ^
Greenwood Ave. Nashville, Tenn. ^

R. A. Bennett
BREEDER OF

High Class S. C, Buff Orpiiigtotis

(Exclusively.)

If You Want'the Best All Purpose Fowls
Write Me.

My Birds Are Winners Wherever Shown.

My recent win-

nings at Tennessee

Breeders Associa-

tion Exhibit, Jan.

1 to 6, were 1st

cockerel, 1st and 2d
pullet, and 1st pen.

M^J!̂ S^^ mSStfGB Columbia, 1906, 1st
and 2d pullet, 3d
ckl., 1st breeding
pen.

Young and Old Stock For Sale at all Times.

Eggs from Prize Winning Fen
No . 1, $5 per Setting; Fen No. 2, $3.

Address 218 So. Tenth Street, Nashville, Tenn.

Correspondence a Pleasure.

White

Plymouth

Rocks

Bought those White
Rocks yet? If not let

rne figure with you. I

have forty beautiful early hatched Cockerels and sev-

enty-five Pullets bred from Prize Winning birds at

Frankfort, Ky., State Show, Nashville, Chattanooga,

and Franklin, Tenn., the past season, for sale. These

youngsters are simply great and will make the best of

them step around at the coming shows. Better

order early before they are picked over. I will frtfto sell

twenty of my last season's breeding hens

All Birds Shipped on Approval.

RRICES 2 Cock birds $20 each, "grand" ones;
= Hens $5.00 each; Cockerels $5.00, and up;

Pullets $3.00 and up.^
G. E. MANN

R. R. No. 10, Porter Pike. NASHVILLE, TENN

§!• RARE BARGAINS IN

#

•

•

GOLDEN \NYANDOTTES.
I will give you a bargain in well bred Golden

Wyandottes scoring 90 to 93 3-4 in young and
old stock, at $1.50 to $5-00 each. Score oards

furnished with most of them.

R M. McFarland,
Golden Wyandotte SpecUtllst,

HENDERSON, KY.

CHAS. \S/. LONGHURST.
COCKS

FURNISHED
AND

CONDITIONED
FOR MAINS

MY BIRDS CARRY

THESTHELSTO '

VICTORY PROM

MAINE TO MEXICO
WA^Hor?^.

LON GHUF? Si'

Price list

Cooks $5 00 to $7 00

Hens $2*00 Sack

Young Stock.$5.00

to:$7 00;per Trio

IN
EA

$2.00 per Setting (15).

20 YEARS A BREEDER 230 Watson St., Nashville, Tenn. Correspondence Invited.

t

€

L(D)iiiiilhnuir§ito Tflne IPnH Gamin© ManBo

Darling's Laying Food
TourtroublelBtoget egKnat rl?ht time. One doien now la «o,th three dozen In Jane.

Feeding is everythtng. We've solved the problem In our egg produelng mash.

MAKES EGGS COME.

Iflt a year I
For FARMERS POttI>
TRY PAPER whMl
es stock Items alia*

all cream, the articea.

havioff been condencad.
Ad. Rates Reasonabla^

8enda Dime To- Day.
PEDIQRBBD 5T0CK & POULTRY

SARATOGA, INDIANA.

Mention Fancy Fowls when writ-

ing to advertisers.
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Columbia, tenn..
This page belongs to the members of the MIDDLE TENNESSEE POULTRY ASSOCIA-
TION. Read what each says of his particular breed and write him for mating list and
pric2s. We GUARANTEE satisfaction, each for himself, also collectively, and if anyone
advertising here does not accord you fair treatment, upon a full and fair investigation
we will refund your money.

M CLIFFS PiLTRY YARDS.
W. D. HASTINGS, Proprietor, Columbia, Tenn.

Breed of

Single and Pea Comb Buckeye Reds
The Metcalfe Strain. Pens headed by high-acoring

cocks. Hens average 9U. Eggsfor sale all the time at
$3 per 15, $5.50 per 30. Several pairsi)f Australian ducks
tor sale at $4.00 pair.

Eggs[$2, $3:and,$5 per 15. Columbia. Tenn.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
In shaiie, color, size and layinjr <|ualities, my Leg-

horns are the sui>erior of any but the l)est—and equal to
them, as was demonstrated at the winter shows. At
Columbia, Tenn., Dec. 1905, I won 1st cockerel, tied 2nd
3rd pullet, 1st i)en.

Also Highest Scoring Pen
Of solid colored birds, other than white in show.
This cockerel will head second pen, and a 95 |>oint bird

pen. Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

I). K. MINOR, CoLUM

will head first

Bi.%, Tenn.

W. S. McFALL 3^i^1?^;:Uii:*2i, 5:U'°'°^ sin^ie comb buffUKt*iiNU rONb Exclnsiuely.

WHITE ROCKS.
Our White P. Rocks are Bred
to Win and Do Win.

'
. „ •pur P«ns are headed by cocks from Wabash Poultry

isj
f»^Oi-none better. Our females are of Fishel strain;W* this cross produces the best.

8t«d^2nZlc'ir2^.d'fn*H°f^''^"r":"^''f*'^'-'^*« the%ood.sV We won
A8s^ Dec lil5' Malh^n ^^'J"^ ^'^l^v ^^^ ^^^ 3rd pen at fiiddle Teiin. P.

Rhode Island Reds, S. C., ^
Exclusively. iK.

BRED FOR BEAUTY AND UTILITY.

Bimjlir WvannddDHtle;
Mine are true in shape and color

and are up to and above Stan-
dard weight.

I breed them because of their beauty and
utility. At Columbia. Tenn., Dec. 1905, Marsh-

^ - all jurfltre, I won every 1st. 2nd and third on
younvr st.«;K and every per. My orijfinal stock came from the best yards inthe United States -Junes, of Faducah Lehman Bros. etc. Fertility and
satisfactioujruaranteed, A. VV. W AKFIELD,

Prest. Middle Tenn. Poultry Assso.. Columbi.T, Tenn.

S. C. White Leghorns.

Young stock for sale after Sept. 1, 1906.A trial wi 1 convince you as it has me that
they are the best all-purpose fowl in ex-
Istence. j. w. BLACK, Columbia, Tenn

They are chips off of the old block—and
that meansjthey are the best, as I won
more than all of my competitors at the big
Middle Tennessee Poultry"Association show
and more than'any other exhibitor at the
big Nashville show, defeating birds that had won at
Charleston, Atlanta and Birmingham. Also the winners
at Lexington and Louisville, Ky. Show ckls. $5 to $25;
pullets $3 to $10. Grade stock cheaper.

R. S. HOPKINS. Columbia, Tenn.

G P. HATCHER.
COLUMBIA, TENN.,

»r-d»r of White Orpingtons and Buff Kocks
' EGGS IN SEASON.

Am selling out my Buff aod White)
Leghorns and can furnish some bargains.

Highest scoring pullet in. Middle Tennessee Poultry
Association shown last year*

*»-Write

RINGS r5
My Barred Plymouth Bock s are equal to the

best in the [Jnited States. I fear no competition! I

dodtfe no questions you may ask I My stock are winners;
p-'^they are Pure-bred RingietsI II won ist ^ kl. 1st and 2nd*" pul. and 3rd |>en at the Middle Tenn. Poultry Show

Dec. 1905, F. J. Marshall, judne.
cepris. Any information freely given on re(iuest.

W, Vi THOMPSON, R. R. N9, 1, CobVUBtA, TaM«

§!•

#

•

t
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FACNY FOWLS.

BETTER THAN EVER
Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, White
Wyandottes and Golden Sebright Bantams.

Fggs
$ 3.00 per 15,

5.00 per 30,
15.00 per 100.

D. T. Heimlich, Jacksonville, III.

/^

Blue Ribbon Poultry Yards,

Nashville, Tenn

My BARRED P. ROCKS
ARE THE INVINCIBLE) For ten years have nev-
SOUTHERN CHAMPIONS

i er been defeated in show
rooms at Nashville, Gallatin, Birmingham, Ala., Oxford,
O., Atlanta, Ga., and other places. Fifty prizes won on

birds scoring 93 to 95i.
At Huntsville, Ala., Dec. '04. under F.J. Marshall, won in hottest

competition, 1st Pul., 1st Ckl., 1st Pen.

^o,
Montgomery, Ala., Jany., 1905, under Loring Brown, won 2nd Ckl.,

92^, 3rdCkl.,92i.
My matings this season are made for the best results, and should pro-

duce prize winners. Eggs, $3.00 per sitting of 15, $8.00 for 3 sittings or
45. Breeding and exhibition stock at reasonable prices.

A. G. Settle^,
40a Broad St., Nashville, Tenn.

EW Don't Neglect
THE HEALTH OF YOUR POULTRY.

Write to Us for Samples and Prices of Our

GRITLE8S CHICKEN FEEDS.
"EARNS ITS WnRTH" Headquarters for all Poultry Su|)i)liestMni^o 1

1

o ¥wun I n EHRHARD & WAGGONER, Nashville, Tenn.

S. C. Rhode island Reds S^^f^'S
Bred from best

imerica. I believe them
the best all-round fowl there is, having had a number of other breeds in

the past. Cockerels, $2 to $10; Hens. $1.50 to $5; Eggs in senson $2 to $3
per 15. Can also furnish some fine S. C. BROWN LEGHORN COCKER-
ELS at from $2 to $10 and five PEKIN DRAKES at $2. Duck Eggs in

season $2 per 11 eggs.

Mt. Sterling, Ky.

SUNNY SOUTH POULTRY YARDS.

Thompson's Ringlet Strain Barred Rocks pjf^y!'
At Huntsville, Dec, 1905, Marshall judge, won cock, 1st; cockerel

1st, 2d and 3d; pullet, Ist, 2d and 3d; pens, 1st and 2d. No hens

shown. I bred every bird exhibited. Can furnish winners at

reasonable prices.

My Nashville winnings: 1st and 2d pullets, 2d pen.

EGOS IN SEASON AT $2 50 to $5,00 FOR 15.

W. T. DARBY, Florence, Ala.
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The

Southern

Fancier.
LEADER IN THE SOUTH^

Not alone in typographi-
cal excellence and matter
of its contents, but as an
advertising medium for

reaching the best buyers
in the best section of the
United States. Write
for rates, sample copy
and big^ combination of-

fers.

THE SOUTHERN FANCIER,
Atlanta, Georgia.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
B, LANQSHAN CHICKENS

"Southern Chief," son of "Old Chief Tecumseh,**
who at 18 months of age weighed 46 lbs., scored
06 points, won 1st at Indiana State fair. 1905,
and many other prizes at leading shows, heads
my fiock of pullets, who was sired by Mrs. Shof-
ner's "Golioth," weight at 19 months of age 48
lbs., score 97J4 points. He won 1st at Nashville,
January, 1906, and other 1st prizes. Eggs from
this mating at $1 each, or $10 per dozen.
My B. Langshans are from best St. Lonis prize

winners, and present pen is composed of Ist, 2d,
3d pullets and 2d hen at Middie Tenn. Poultry
show. Columbia Pullets scored 94, 94^. 95; ben
95 points. A 95 point coclterel heads this p«i. I
also won 2d cfKkerel at same show. Nor. 1909.
Eggs from this pen $1.50 per 15
Patronage solfcited. Addret-s

MRS. Chas. KELSO, Tony, Ala.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Black Loam Joarnal.

THE above named Jonmal is ptibll&hed aemU
monthly in the interest of the Farm, Home,

Real Estate Dealers, InvRntors and Housekeep-
ers. 'J he Farm and Housekee])er Departments
for one issue alone are worth more than the pr|oe
of subscription of the Journal for three jears.
Our subscription rates are 50 cents per year, but
for special inducements to new subscribers ws
will make the following liberal offer: If 70a witt

send us$1.00 we will send you the BLACK LOAM
JOURNAL for three years, and also send yon
our special premium which is a booklet on -*Hoai»>
steading," or "How to Secure a Farm Free."

THB AVOHOB FVBXiZBXZVa CO.,
Boom 1, Patt«rBoii Bldir* Omaha, B«1».

FOR

Letter Hds. St BtivelopeA

Write us for Prices..

When writing to advertisers men-

tion FANCY FOWLS.

'-•a
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lor Sale—One No. 7 Mann's bone mill, only used
a few times. List price $12. If taken at once

$8 will buy it, A lot of fine S. C. R. I. Red cock-
erels, best strains, for sale. See large ad, E. F.
Robertson, Mt. Sterling. Ky. 1-lt

Barred P. Rock eggs, Hawkins strain, 15, $1.50
White P. Rocks (Fishel) egrgrs. 15. $2.00. J. W.

Stowe. Propr. Stowe Poultry yards, Hopkinsuille.
Ky. 3-4

1

Drookside Poultry Yards— Buff Wyaudottes. fine^ cockerels and a few trios to spare. Egg in
quantity to suit. Early spring oriders solicited.
Competent foreman and assistan ts. Miss Mildred
Haynes, Prairie du Rocher, 111. 12-4t

Buff Cochin Kantaras. Closinfir out entire flock.
Pens of 1905 hatch $5, trios $3.50, pairs $2.50.

Pens of 1^06 hatch, $375, trios $2.25, pairs $1.50.
Not one bird disqualified. Lewis Culp, Pulaski,
Tenn. ll-3t

POR SALE—Choice Cxkerels, S. C. Buff Or.
pingtons. White Plymouth Rocks, Silver

Laced Wyandotte^;. Lijfht Brahmas at $1.50 each
n-4t Addres feter Klootwyk. Munstcr, Ind.

Qolumbian Wyandottes, S. C. Buff Orpingtons,
bred for quality and standard requirements

Eggs, Wyandottes $3. Orpingtons $2 per 15 A. B.
McLean, Columbia, Tenn. l-6t

^olumbian Wyandottes combine both fancy and
utility qualities in high <legrt'C'aiid are becoming

very popular. High grad».' .stock and fertile eggs
from choice matings for sale. Order early. P. L.
Hennessa, Shelby, N. C. 1-lt

Hixie Strain Black Minorcas. Rose and .single" comb from stock that won at Birmingham.
Nashville and Montgomery. Greate.st of egg pro-
ducers and fashion t>late.s of the poultry world.
Eggs $1.50 for 15. Special prices on large lots.
They cannot be excelled. John Burns, Pulaski,
Tennessee. i.it

Columbian Wyandottes from Madison Square^ winners. Eggs $2.00 and $8.00 per setting stock
for sal*, none better. W.H. Eltele, Hunmielstown
Pa. i.,;t

Pxhibition Black Langrshans Eggs ^IJA) and $2.00
'^ per .setting, won the blue at all the large
shows of the ea.st, stock for .sale. W. H. Kttole,
Hummelstown, Pa. i.i.l

s.
C. R. I. Reds. A fine lot of cockerels, Han
sen Strain, $2.00 to $10.00 each. Egjfs in

season $1 .50 to $3.00 for 15 eg^rs. Also for sale a
No. 7 Ware's erreen bone cutter, only used a few
times. $8.00 if taken at once. K. F. Robertson,
Mt. Sterlini", Ky. ll 3t

Darred Plymouth Rocks and S. C. Rhode Island' Reds. I have some very fine cockerels for
nale at $1.50 to $5. Write me just what you want.
My Rocks are Gardner & Dunning -strain, large
and up to the Standard. My R. I. Reds are free
from smut or white feathers. Eggs in season.
J. W. Hardin, Brandenburg, Ky. 11- ?t

Cttllins Games at starvation prices, Irish. Black.^ Red.s, Parnacles. Heathwoods, and Cornish
Indians. Circulars free. Buy now and save ex-
prsss charges. C. D. Smith, Fort Plain. N. Y.

10-4t

C C. Black Minorcas that won at Birmingham,
•'• Montgo.r.erj', Atlanta, Nashville and other
•bows. Kgtis $2 i^r 15. Stock a matter of corres-
pondence. Mrs. W. S. Porter, Petersburg,
Tenn

.

3-7t

Ruff Leghorns exclusively. Bred for beauty and" heavy laying. Young stock for sale after Sept.
1, 1906. Prices will surprise you. Correspondence
•oiiclted. Clark & Walcott. HoUandale. Miss. 8-6t

yyhite Wyandotts, a. C. U. I. Reds. Prize Win-
ners, young stock for sale. *gj;s 2 and ;j d(»l-

larsper 15. Quarterman & Kichardnon. Columbia
Tenn, j.j,"

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

•BRED IN OLD KENTUCKY:"

FROM BEST BLOOD LINE ON EARTH.

Competent judges pronounce my flock o'

WHITE ROCKS the fine6t ever seen in Ken
tucky. 100 acres devoted to one breed ol

chickens. 100 cockerels FOR SALE. If you

want a line bird to head your flock, I have
him. Write me price you want to pay, and I

will hhip you the best one you ever saw for the

money.

"I State What I Sell,

and Sell What I State."

BEN W. HALL,
Riddle Hail Farm, Mt. SterltRg, Ky

Maple Lawn Farm, White Wyandottes. pure
white and good layers, eggs .<1.00 per 15, Mrs

Martin Kite, R. F. D. 5, Box 8. Morganlield Ky It

}\i liite Rocks exclusively. Beautiful and proflta-
'^ ble. from the world's greatest strain. Cock>

erels $2: eggs $1.50 per 15. Satisfaction guaranteed-
W. H. Pougherty. Sellersburg, Ind. 12-lt

JL Few Cocks and hens in Barred & Buflf Rocks." One cock from Hawkins $5, pullet breeder:
One scoring 91 by Hewes, Conger stock, cockerel
breeder $10; others at $5. Hens at $1 and $2 each.
First oomer gets them. Standard Poultry Co.,
Hopkinsville. Ky.

por sole— I have a few Rhode Islsnd Red Roosters
for sale, nice ones, price $2 each. Satisfaction

guaranteed- Address Robt- Boone, Erin, Tenn.
12-2t

^Uhite Orpington's Home. America's largest
specialty Single Comb White Orpington

farm. Hundreds of prizes won on birds of my
ln«eding. Trios $6.00 and np. Earl L. Cook,
Munnsville. N. Y. l2-3t

VL^hite Wyandottes-"Duston Strain." Eggs a^ specialty from fine matings. Some exhibi-
tion and breeding stock for sale. Write me your
wants snd profit by it. Leslie C. Poultry Farm.
J. E.Haynes. Propr.. Prairie du Rocher. III. 12-4t

Cleveland, Detroit and Illinois State Fair
winners. S. and R. C. White, Silver Puck-

wingrSf Brown and Buff L-eghornB, also S. C.
Blacks. Sylvester Shirley, Port Clinton, O. 2-ly

Doee Comb Rhode Inland Reds— Eggs from ele-
•^ srantstoek, for old "cluck" or incubator hatch-
Injr. Will be ready for early orders j£or eggs. My

I are layers. Hugh Haynes. iTairie du Roch-
11. 12 4t

Voung man good character wants position
' on poultry plant; egg farm preferred
has some experience, good reference. Box K.
Caienault. Ky. Per P. F. G. It

Yl^hJte Rocks exclu.sively Beautiful and profitable
'' Cks $2.00 Eggs from large, pure white, ex*
eellMit tayers. $1.60 per 16. Satisfaction guuranteed
W. H. Dougherty, Sellersburg, lod. l-4t

HILL TOP

Poultry and Slock Farnxs.
White Wyandotte pens are being mated with great

care for 1907, using experience
of six years' breeding and careful study. Nothing but pure
white typical birds and best layers will be retained.

S. C. Brown Leghorns. Yarded half a mile from
o Wyandottes, are nice

birds and good layers.

High Class Berkshire Hogs.
Eggs for Hatching and Young Stock for Sale.

Write your wants. Correspondence a pleasure.

A. H. CARPENTER.
New Middleton, Tenn

S. C BUFF LEGHORNS
In my yards are prize winners in Madis«)n Square Garden, Chica- |

go, Detroit and Louisville. At Kentucky State Fair, 1906, on five en-
tries won 1st and 2nd pul, 1st and 2nd hen and 2nd ckl.

Sfacrntu^aranteed »>• T. BOHON, Harrodsbufg, Ky.. Box M.

High Scoring, Prize Winning Bufi Leghorn
and Bufi Orpingtons.

The two most popular bn-ecls fcr v\x\s^ and the table. My Huff Lo^'horns have been exhibited
in the leadinjf shows of ilic Soul h (<>r the p:ist five years, and have won more prizes than any other
Buff Letrhorn breeder in them. At the yreat Atlanta poultry show Oct.'Hh to 21?t, 1905, 1 won in
BufT Lofrhorn class 1st cock, hen, 1st and second cockerel. 1st and 2nd pullet.

StcK'k and ejrjrs for sale ;it re;ison:il>K' prices. An\ jursf n thai buys birds from me has tbf
rijfht tj examine them at their express office, and if I bey n re not just as I represent them to be,
return them to me at once an<t 1 u ill pay express ch.nrjri s both wajs and return to the party every
cent paid ire, and they shall not be out one cent. Who will do yon better'.' Wh will do you Vk
well? SenO me your orders for stock and eyirs.

Oak Lawn Poultry Farm,
Brooders o^

• • Winnings This Season:

WHITE WYANDOTTES—Starkville, Miss.. 1st

ckl, 1st and 2nd pul. Huntsville, Ala., 1st ckl,

1st and 2nd hen, 1st and 2nd pul, Marshall, Tex.,

2nd ckl, 2nd hen, 2nd pul, 2nd pen. Montgomery,

Ala., 1st ckl, 1st pen.

SILVER WYANDOTTES-Starkville, Miss., 1st

ckU 1st hen, 1st pul. Huntsville, Ala., 1st ckl, 1st

and 2nd pul. Marshall, Texas, 1st ck, 1st ckl, 1st

hen, 1st and 2nd pul, 1st pen. Montgomery, Ala.,

1st and 2nd ckl, 1st hen, 1st and 2nd pul, Ist pen.

Stock for Sale
at All Seaso

Write for Catalogue.

ns.

Eggs S2 to $3
« ATIONAL CUP WON.

L G- NISBET, Prop-. AbeMeen. Miss. Postoffice box

per 16

77.

t

•

Buff P. Rocks
Bronze Turkeys

Buff Rock Cockerels
Bred from Louisville, Ky , State show winners, low comb, true Rock shape, large golden buff,

especially in wing and tail.

Giant Stra^in. Bronace T\irkeys
Line bred from 45i and 48 pound 1st prize tom?. Big bone, broid back, deep breast, large, broad

heads, fine, clear marking. Prices reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write
9

J. C CLIPP, Box 26, R. 21, Saltiho, Ind.

p. S. State Vice President American P. Rock Club. Write us fo*- club literature.

€ CHAMBERLAIN'S PERFECT
CHICK FEED

The Standard Poultry Suppllat of the World. Th» ONLY (Mgiami Dry Chhk P—d,
^old Kveryv^Koro. PletM write for prioM and nMi* of_nMrMt_Ag*iiL

W. F. CHAMBERLAIN, (The Perfect Chick Fe^d Man.) ST. LOUIS, MO.
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BREEDERS CARRS.
<or Sale— One No. 7 Mann's bone mill, only used

a few times. List price $12. If taken at once
$8 will buy it. A lot of fine S. C. R. I. Red cock-
erels, best strains, for sale. See large ad, E. V.
Robertson, Mt. Sterlinpr, Ky. 1-lt

Darred P. Rock eprps. Hawkins strain. 15, $1..50" White P. Rocks (Fishel) eRgs, 15, $2.00. J. W.
Stowe, Propr. Stowe Poultry yards, Hoi)kinsuille.
Ky. 3-4t

IIrookside Poultry Yards— Buff Wyaudottes. fine^ cockerels and a few trios to spare. Eptk in
quantity to suit. Early spring orders solicited.

Competent foreman and assistan ts. Miss Mildred
Hayne.s, Prairie du Rocher, 111, 12-4t

Duff Cochin Bantams. Closinjf out entire f1i>ck,' Pens of 1905 hatch $5, trios 13.50, pairs 5=2.50.

Pens of 1906 hatch, $3 75, trios $2.25, pairs *1.50.

Not one bird disqualified. Lewis Culp, I'uhiski,
Tenn. ll-?.t

POR SALE—Choice Cockerels, S. C. Huff Or.
pinertons. White Plymouth Rocks, Silver

Laced Wyandotfos. Lij^ht rjrahmns at #1..^0cach
ll-4t Addres Peter Kl(X)twyk. Munstcr, Ind.

SC. R. I. Rods. A fine loKif cockerels, Han
sen Strain, t2.00 to $10.00 each. Kt'^'s in

season $1.50 to $3.00 for 15 e^Tk's. Also for sale a
No. 7 Ware's green bone cutter, only used a few-

times. $8.00 if taken at once. K. F. Robertson,
Mt. Sterlinu, Ky. 11 3t

Darred Plymouth Rocks and S. C. Rhode Island^ Reds. T have some very fine cockerels for

sale at $l..^0 to $5. Write me just what you want.
My Rocks are Gardner & Dunning strain, lartre
and up to the Standard. My R. 1. Reds are free
from smut or white feathers. Vl^u^ in season.
J. W. Hardin, Brandenburg-. Ky. 11- ?t

Celling Games at starvation prices, Irish, Black,
*^ Reds, Parnacles, Heathwotxls, and (^ornish
Indians. Circulars free. Buy now and .save ex-
press charges. C. D. Smith, Fort Plain, N. Y.

10-4t

C C. Black Minorcas that w.m at IJirminK'hrim.
*'• Montjfo.r.ery, .Vtlanta, Nashville and other
shows. P^trtrs $-2 per 15. Stock a matter of corres-
pondence. .Mrs. W. S. Porter, I'etersburj.',

Tenn 3-7t

RufT Leghorns exclusively. Bred for beauty and
'^ heavy laying. Young stock for sale after Sept.
1. 1906. Prices will surprise you. Correspondence
olicited. Clark & Walcott. Hollandale. Miss. 8-6t

A Few Cocks and hens in Barred & Ruff Rocks.^ One cock from Hawkins $5, pullet breeder;
One scoring 91 by Hewes, Congor stock, cockerel
!)Teeder $10; others at $5. Hens at $1 and $2 each.
First corner gets them. Standard Poultry Co.,
Hopkinaville, Ky.

por sole— I have a few Rhode Islsnd \ivd Roosters
for sale, nice ones, price .$2 each. Satisfaction

aruarantecd. Address Robt- Boone. Erin, Tenn.
12-2t

Vt^hite Orpington's Home. America's largest
specialty Single Comb White Orpington

farm. Hundreds of i>rizes won <m birds ofmv
breeding. Trios $fi,00 and np. Earl L. Ccx)k,
Munnsville, N. Y. l2-3t

^hitc Wyandottes— "Duston Strain." Eggs a
specialty from fine matings. Some exhibi-

tion and breeding stock for sale. Write me your
wants snd profit by it. Leslie C. Poultry Farm.
J. E.Hayncs. Propr.. Prairie du Ilocher. III. 12-4t

Cleveland, Detroit and Illinois State Fair
winners. S. and R, C. White, Silver Puck-

winjfs. Brown and Buff Leghorns, also S. C.
Blacks. Sylvester Shirley, Port Clinton, O. 2-ly

w

Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds— F]ggs from ele-
gant stoek, forold "cluck" or incubator hatch-

Inar. Will be ready for early order.^for eggs. My
h/BM are layers. Hugh Hayne?, PVairie du Roch-
er. III. 12 4t

Voung man gootl character wants position
' on poultry plant; eg* farm ))r('ferred

has some experience, good rcfererKO. Box K.
Chenault, Ky. Per P. F. G. It

l^hite Rocks exclusively Be«iutiful and profitable" Cks $2.00 Eggs from large, pure white, ex-
cellent layers. $1.60 per 15. Satisfaction guaranteed
W. H. Dougherty, Sellersbuig. Ind. l-it

r'olumbian Wyandottes, S. C. BulT Orjiingtons,
bred for tiuality and siundaid rcciuireinonts

Eggs. Wyandottes $3. Or|)itiKt<Ts s2 |u r 15 A. B.
McLean. C<)lunil)ia. Tenn. l-t;t

r'olumbian Wyandottescombine both fancy .nnd

*^utilit.v <|uaIitiosin high degn'eand are becoming
very popular. HLltIi gi-adv .stork .ind fti-tile e.irgs

from choice matings for sale. ' M-(ler early. P. L.
Ilennes.sa. Shell)y, N. ('. 1-11

rjixie Si r;iin Black Minorcas. Ro'-;e and sinurlc
''^ conili fi-om st(ji'k that won at Bii-niinghani.
Nashvilli':md Montgoinei-y. (Jreati'st <it' f.t>-.u- pi-o-

duccrs and fashion plates of the poiijtiy wofld.
Eggs $1.50 I'or 15. Special priit.s on lai-ue lots.

They cannot beexc«,-IIed. Jolni Burns. Pulaski.
Tennessee. 1-lt

Columbian Wyandottes from Madi.son S<iuarf
^^ winners. Eggs .?2. 00 and S".O0 otr .st'ttin.u: stock
fur sale, none better. W.H. Kttel.'. Huinmcl.^town
Pa. I.i.t

Pxhibition Black Langshatis Fv^rs ?1.."0 anil $:-'.<Mi" per sotting, won the liliie a' ail tiu- lai-f-e

shows of the east, stock foi- sji!,.. \V. il. L'^tojf,
Hummelstown, Pa. l-'t

U/^'i'-t' Wyandot ts. 9. <•.!{. I. |:,,i !>iiv^ win-
ners, .\-oung stock fo;- sitlo. *.l'j_> '2 and :; dol-

lars |ier 15. Quarterman & Kirh ird.'5'.ii. C-)lum!iia.
Tenn, i.]i

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

•BRED IN OLD KENTUCKY:"

FROM BEST BLOOD LINE ON EARTH.

Conip.tcut indyes pronounce my flock o'

WHITE ROCKS the fine<it ever seen in Ken
tucky. I'li) acres devoted to one breed of

chick.Mi-. ictt cockerels FOR SALE. If you

w.'nt a li;ie bird to head your llock, I have

liiin. Write me nrice j'ou want to pay, and I

will >liip you the best one you ever saw for the

ni'iuev .

"1 State What I .Sell,

wild Sell What I State."

BEN W. HALL,
Riddle Hail Farm. Mt. Sterling. Ky

Maple Lawn Farm, White VVvan<lotles. iniie
white and gorxl layers, eggs >I.(K» jht 15. Mrs.

\1/ lute Roeks oxclusiv.'lv. Beautiful and profita-^ bk;, from the worlds greatest strain. Cock-
fi-cls .-^2: egg.> 5^1.50 Iter 15. Satisfaction guaranteed-

Martin Hitr. R. F. D. 5. i;,..v ?<. Moiganliekt Ky. U \V. IL Dougherty. ScUersburg, Ind 12-lt

HILL TOP

Poultry and Stock Farms.
White Vv'vnndotrc ^^^l^^l^^'^^^^S^
of six years' ln-eediim- and careful study. Nothiiiff but pure
white typical hinls and best layers, will be retained.

S. C. Brown Leghorns. X^^''^^ ']f

^^

^ ^,il^ ^ll^::!o Wyandot I es, are nice
birds and j^ooil layers.

High Class Berkshire Hogs.
Eggs for Hatching and Young Stock for Sale.

Write your wants. Correspondence a pleasure.

A. H. CARPENTER.
New Middletoii, Tenn

S. C BUFF LEGHORNS
In my yards are prize winners in Madison S»iuare Garden, Chica-

go, Detroit and Lonisvilk'. At Kentucky Stati^^ P'air, 11)06, on five en-
tries won 1st and "Jliid pul, l.^t and i.'!id hen and l^nd ckl.

^:;^:ZZ'^::.:,u..., «>• r. BOMON, Harrodsburg, Ky., BoxM.

High Scoring, Prize Winning Buff Leghorn
and Buff Orpingtons,

The tuomfist |)o|.n|ar hrftiN lor egL'-s ynd ihelaMe. My Bull" Leghorns ha ve bren exhibited
in the leading shows of ilic S.ui h lor the jiasi tivi- vcai^. and hav.- non more prizes than any other
Buff Leghorn hree.ler in thiiu. .\t the gre.it Atlaiit.n p.^ultry vliow Ocl.'Hh to 21st. 1<;05, 1 won in

Buff Le'.fh irn class 1st cock, hen, l-l aiul second cockerel. 1-t and 2nd ptdlet.

Stock and eggs tor sail- at re.-ieen:M.- prices. Am I'ersdi t hai '>nys bird- from me hafc th*
right t) vxaiuine them at t h«ir f\j,ri ss ollice. and if the\ are iiot just a.-. I represent them to be.
return tht-m to me at once and I uill pay e.xpress cliargt >. loth wa.-i^ aii<l return to the parly ev^ry
cent paid n e, and they shall not be out one cent. Who will do you better? Wb will do you M
well','' Send me your orders for sto'-k and cLi-gs,

i #

• #

•

Oak La^vn Poultry Farm,
Breeders of

WflnnUe Rmd Snll^/er Lsicsedl WyairndldDMe;

Winnings This Season:

WHITE WYANDOTTES—Starkville, Miss.. 1st

ckl, 1st and 2nd pul. Huntsville, Ala., 1st ckl,

1st and 2nd hen, 1st and 2nd pul, Marshall, Tex.,

2nd ckl, 2nd hen, 2nd pul, 2nd pen. Montgomery,

Ala., 1st ckl, 1st pen.

SILVER WYANDOTTES—Starkville, Miss., 1st

ckl, 1st hen, 1st pul. Huntsville, Ala., 1st ckl, 1st

and 2nd pul. Marshall, Texas, 1st ck, 1st ckl, 1st

hen, 1st and 2nd pul, 1st pen. Montgomery, Ala.,

1st and 2nd ckl, 1st hen, 1st and 2nd pul, 1st pen.

Stock for Sale
at All Seasons.

Write for Catalogue. EggS $2 to $3 per 16

z ktional cup won.

L Gr NI3BET, Prop.* Aberdeen. Miss. Postofiice box 77,

€

€

C

Buff P. Rocks
Bronze Turkeys

Buff ICock Cockerels
Bred from Louisville. Ky , Slate show winners, low comb, true Rock shape, large golden buff,

especially in wing and tail.

Giant Stra^iiv Brotixe T\irkeys
Line bred from 45i and 48 pound 1st prize toms. Big bone, bro id back deep breast, large, broad

heads, fine, clear marking. Prices reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write

J. C CLIPP, Box 26, R. 21, SaltiHo, Ind.

p. S. State Vice President American P. Rock Club. Write us fo^ club literature.

CHAMBERLAIN'S PERFECT
CHICK FEED Ever Qreen Clover

Meal, Bd Pifeoa Feed
Hen Feed,

Mash Egg Feed,

The Standard Poultry Suppllea of the World. The ONL Y OHglaai Dry Chick F^A
Sold EverywHere. Please write for prices and name of nearest Agent.

Ml. F. CHAMBERLAIN, (The Perfeet Chick Feed Man.) ST. LOUIS, MO.

INTENTIONAL 2ND EXPOSURE



WHITE ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Strain. Willow Grove Yards

White Orpingtons Are the Best General Purpose, Utility or Fancy Fowl Bred

Beautiful, well rounded shaped bodies and unsurpassed as

layers. My White Orpingtons have won the leading prizes

wherever exhibited, either by my customers, or myself. I am

offering excellent quality in single birds, mated pairs, trios or

pens, at reasonable prices. Satisfaction assured. Illustrated

circular sent upon request.

F. S. BULLINGTON,
BOX 328 F^, RICH AAOIND. VA.
Secretary-Treasurer ; nd Founder American White Orpington

Club. Sec'y Virginia Poultry Association.

SFECIU SUE!

FOR a short while longer pullet bred cockerrls,

hatched from our best pullet mating, which con-

tained some of the BEST PULLETS in the country, at

$3 each. Show pullets, to win anywhere. Write for

prices. If not satisfied with stock, ship back at our ex-

pense. We deliver no trash. Barred Rocks and Silver

Spangled Hamburgs at low prices while they are young.

THE REVERE POULTf^Y YARDS,

Mt. Carmel, Conn.
F. E. LEWIS, Prop.

S. L. TUTTLE, Mgr.

A, *

.-ss*.. HAWKINS'
ROYAL BLUE STRAIN

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
BARRED, WHITE AND BUFF.

WYANDOTTES, ^'W^l^^P^T^
Have won more prizes at New York, Boston,

Washington, and America's greatest shows

than all others. My matings this season arc

the best I ever ownedv ^ ,2^ j^ J^ ^ j^

Winner^ ! Ne^ V<rrft, from Life.

twice UH inai.v tlrst prizes as all otli«r -xhll.itorH ..f UuiHC varieties. My l»M; h KO<.KS. at. KnnUtn,

1«K», in Lot oinpetlticn. wci. ...«r<. Hrst and s-.MM-lal prl/.j-s t liaii liHotlifrs. My euH ..n.ers ar« w... nii.K

all over the coiintrv. H you want tl.c ItKST, writ*; me. llmidre.lsof C!holr«' Kxlilhltlon and ItrevdIiiK

lilrdH at HonwHt rrlren. Catalogue of Ainerica'« ;'"st IMymonlli Itoiiknan.! n yanilotteft tree.

A,C^HAWKINS,LockBo:K^. F L?tnf^aster,Massm

€1 #

t

C

€
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

1892-South Kentucky Poultry Yards-1907

MOORE'S CORNISH INDIANS
Have Repeatedly Emphasized Their Near Approach to Standard Require-

ments and They Are Stronger Now Than Ever.

December, '06, at the Pembroke, Ky., show they made a clean sweep.
14 birds were entered and 18 prizes won. The judge, D. T. Heimlich,
said they were the finest Cornish Indians he ever scored and one of my
hens scored 96 points, the highest score he ever gave an Indian Game.
They scored from 92o to 96 points and my first breeding pen scared 190

points. I had the highest scoring bird in the show, regardless of breed or
color. I have 25 fine cockerels for sale and am booking orders for eggs.
No better blood fowls in Cornish Indians than is found in my yards. The
cock which took first as cockerel in Madison Square Ga^-den, N. Y. and
Boston, and the hen which took first in Herald Square, N. Y., are in my
first pen. Let me sell you a cockerel or a setting of eggs.

T. D. >^OORE, Box 9.2,
Hopklnsv/ille Ky

QARRED PLYMOUTH
EXCLUSIVELY.

The famous Ringlet and Bradley P>ros Strains bred sepa

rate and distinct under the double mated system. Excellent

layers and always winners. Get the best and you will never

regret it. I guarantee satisfaction or your money cheerfully

refunded. Try me and t)e convinced.

.'S3.00 pe-r 1^. or S5 OO p>e>r 30.

Stock a matter of correspondence. Book orders early for

delivery when wanted.

Danie^l Sufc>L4rfc)an F^oultry Yard;
C. L. Daniel, Prop.

HOPKINSVILLE, KENl UCKY.

MORE HONORS ONMAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS

Y =-''-:\.rW

.

••(loliath" ,Tt 1'' inontlis u{ as/e wfiirh-d 48
piiumls, scored ''"'a points; won 1st p' ize at
Nashville. Jan. l'>(>6. also two specials for lanre t

bird in show. I won 4th on hen anil 4th on piil'et.
At North Alabama show, Dec. 1)5. "(loli-

ath" won 1st and ?.=• s])ecial; for l>pst pair wi th
2d pr /e he« Won Isr ckl, 1st pullet, with S5
s)>(v ial. yonnir pair. •(loliath" i> a niairnificent
Mrd :ind heads my n..ck of breedintf hens and
pullets. f> ol» whii h are danyhters "JiunlMi Jni."
the 47 i>onn'1 IS months old t<im that woii^d prize
at World's fair. St. I^uiils. I also have Isi .in.i

2d prize winninfr pullets at Cohimhia. Tenn In
this HocU . I »arrv HI'. R. chickens of l)?si piiz;
winain r bl i.xi. UradU-y Br.>s. and Sid Consfvr
bI<M>d strict. Kirtrs in seannn. Turkey eyns 50
cents each or #5 per do/en, from pullets 17 to IM
pounds and from 1') to 21 p <unds. prizi? winn-rs,
?1 each or $10 |v;'r dozen. Chicken eif(«-s $150 p-r
l.S. Ev-'rythinir guaranteed as teoiesented. ror
further inf«»rniatii.n adilress

MRS. J. C. SHOFNEB,
Booneville Poultry Farm,

S. C. Buff Orpingtons, S. C, White Leghorns and

White Wyandottes.
Ours are the TJhieRihlvMj Winners >v herover shovvn, re/ardless of con)|Hniliun. and fil) the eirubasket rejrardless of w.-nther. Stock lor sale, hralthv and viirnrous. both for exhibition and breed-

in>r purposes V.j.^^ ?1m p,-r 10 t. exi>ress pai.l by us. I>lease let us hear from y<iu

A. j.LAwsoN.Mgr. VVHIFH HUJ POIIIJ RY F\RV1,
Cleveland. Tenn. K No. 7, Hox (.<. Airent (or Cyphers In iib.it ,rs.

CATCHES THEM COMINGiimS.

Patented
Feb. 12, 1901

Eureka Oil Cup Brack-

et and Perch Support.

The greatest boon to poultrymen-
durable. ijracticable, cheap, convenient.

A permanent fixture for all time. The spider ^r
midRe louse that attacks the hen at night, robbing
her of blood and albumen, reducing her vitality
and egg laying record, cannot attack where our
sy.stem is in use. A preventive against all kinds
of lice. Send for circular, or .send $2.75 for trial
dozin, or 50c for twosingle brackets and be con-
vinced. For sale by all dealers.

THE WALLACE-LI "SPRING CO.,
Plymouth, Ohio, U. S. A.

How to Secure a Farm Free.
A bonk on "'Homesteadintf,"' or better known

as ••(iovernnient Land (iuide," to a biMon acres

of homestead inir. Cr.azin^r, Mineral an<l Timber
Lands in 25 states locatetl by counties. If you

will i-end us 75 C:'nts, we will mail you the Hlack

Loam Journal, a journal published in the interest

of the Horn seeker, Investor, Farmer, Stf)ck

Raiser and Property Owner for three jears. and
will send you the above named book free of charge

The <"iovernment Land Ciuide alone is worth the

price of the entire three years subscription.

AXCHl^R PlJIJLISHlNt; CO.
Omaha, Neb.

d. E. Bagly,
R. F. I). 6, Fayetteville, Tenn.

S. C. B. Leghorn

Specialist. '

Of best blood in the United States.

Shoemaker strain. Young- and old

stock for sale at reasonable prices.

Eggs in season at $1.50 per 15.

Reduction on lots.

Show birds a matt ?r o correspondence.

P. j. jVlarstiail,

COLLEGE PARK, GA., -z:^^
Suburb of Atlanta, '^^^

K.xpert J udye of Poultry. Write your wants f»)r

shows or private judiiinjf.

(D)(£lk§ simid

(E(iD(2lk@[refl§o

A few Butt* Rock cockerels, one
Buff Rock cock, one dozen choice
Barred Rock hens, three Barred
Rock cocks. All we have left. Will
close out $2 to $5 for the males,
$1.50 for the hens.

M Pflultff Co.,

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

FACNY FOWLS.

V.
#

Blue Ribbon Poaltry Yards,

Nashville, Tenn

My BARRED P. ROCKS
^' ARE THE INVINCIBLE s For ten years have nev
')^ SOUTHERN CHAMPIONS ' er been defeated in show

rooms at Nashville, Gallatin, Birmingham, Ala., Oxford,

0., Atlanta, Ga., and other places. Fifty prizes won on

birds scoring 93 to 95i.
At Huntsville, Ala., Dec. '04, under F.J. Marshall, won in hottest

competition, 1st Pul., 1st Ckl., 1st Pen.

Montgomery, Ala., Jany., 1905, under Loring Brown, won 2nd Ckl.,

92i, 3rd Ckl., 92V
, , , ,,

My matings this season are made for the best results, and should i)ro-

duce prize winners. Eggs, $3.00 per sitting of 15, $8.00 for 3 sittmgs or

45. Breeding and exhibition stock at reasonable prices.

/\. G. Se^ttlo,

400 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn.

• EW
rr. " rr ». '

"EARNS ITS WORTH '»

Don't Neglect
THE HEALTH OP YOUR POULTRY.

Write to Us for Samples and Prices of Our

GRITLESS CHICKEN FEEDS.
Headquarters for all Poultry Supplies

EKRHARD & WAGGONER, Nashville, Tenn.

8.C.i00[ I8UND REDS AND OOLUMN WHNOOITES

Two f>f the best and most popular breeds in America. Bred

from the verv best strama. A fine lot of S. C. Rhode Island

Red cockerels for sale. Ej^gB from the Reds $2 to $3 per 15.

Eggs from the Columbian Wyandottes $8.50 per 15. Pekm Duck

eggs $2 per 11. Fme dr^es $2 each.

E. F. ROBERTSON, - Mt. Sterling, Ky-

m

WMflTE WYHI^OaTT

*T

A Graud Lot of Young
Stock for Sale.

My strain is bred equally as

much for utility, vigor, size and
hardy constitution is for beauty.

EG^S from jwize winning pens
only FOR SALE.

Write for prices. My prices

are as low as the lowest when
quality is taken into consideration.

D. D. SLADE,
l3xington, Ky.,227 W. Short.

The

Southern

Fancier.
LEADKR IN THE SOUTH,

Not alone in typographi-

cal excellence and matter

of its contents, but as an

iulvertisiii;;- medium for

ivLichinK I he best buyers

ill il'e best .section of the

lTnit,'(l States. Write

foi' I'ale.^, sar*i)le copy

and bi','- conibination of-

fers.

thp: southern fancier.
Atlanta, Georgia.

MAMMIJIH BU»ONZh TURKEYS
B. LANOSHAN CHICKENS

"Si.miKTii < ii'
••." -<n .'i ••Old Chii-f Tccuniseh."

«liii at IX moiii If. i>( iL'i' «i.-inlu'i] 4i. lb>.. scored

•'(i p<.iiu>. wot'. Isl at Iiiiliana Slate fair. 1505.

and maiiv "I )i.M pn.'.r'> at ioiidiiiy shows, heads
my tidcU >( piilli-t>. uh..\\a>. sired by Mrs. Shof-

tier's ''{loli .1 h." w.-i;;ht at !'• months ot ape 48

lb-.., scon- ')7' |»oiiit-. Hi- vv.'ii Nt at Xashville,

lamiary. I'"v. .wid oiht-r l<t |iri/.<-s, Eg-ps from
this luatinu .it r' iM' 1). '-r r«H> i»iT d-'/.c'ii.

My I'.. \4 w.t.^hww^ are Itmn bi^i St. fa nis pri/^

wiiiiioi--. and t>ri-,.|ir p»>n is*. nipostMi r>f 1st, 2d.

3(1 laillits an.l id h.-;i ;< I
>' i.idio Tenn. Poultrv

sliow. Culuiiihi.i Fiillots scored 94, ')\%. 95; hen
•r points. A '- j)oinl c'Tkcn-l heads this pea. I

also won 2d coikctvl at same show, Nov. I'X').

Ktrtrs from I ills poll fl-'" I'lT
''

I'at iciiatr*' -oliiiud. .\(ldrc>s

MRS. Cbas. KELSO. Tony. Ala.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Black Loam Journal

TUK .ibo\(.' n.inifil .loiirnal ts published semi-

niotiihlv III the inicot (;i the F?rm, Home,
K'oal KsiatoOoalt'is. Invei'tors and llousekeep-

ers. 'I he Fartii and H' u-cuivpor Uepartments
for one issuo al< ne are worth nioie tnan the price

of subscription of the Jmtinal for three years.

Our stib'-irintioii rates are £0 cents i er year.but
tor spe« iai indu> oinetUs to new subscribers we
will make the lollowi lit: liberal offer: If you' will

send usjl.rn wo wi U send vou the HLACK LOAM
JOURNAL tor three years, and albO send you

our specl.il piemiuiu whi«;h isa l»ookletou 'Horn©-

^'eadinj.'."" or^Hirw t , s<:>.urt; .t Farm Free.*

THE AKCHOR PUBLISHIWO CO.,

Room 1, Patterson Bldff. Omaha, Neb.

\M& Mro He>«ciq[UCirtor»

FOR

Letter Hds. & Envelopes

Write us for Pric.\s,

When writing to advertisers men*

tion FANCY FOWLS.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

1892-South Kentucky Poultry Yards-1907

MOORE'S CORNISH INDIANS
*

Have Repeatedly Emphasized Their Near Approach to Standard Require-

ments and They Are Stronger Now Than Ever.

December,- '06, at the Pembroke, Ky.. show they made a clean sweep.
14 birds were entered and 18 prizes won. The judge, D. T. Heimlich,
said they were the finest Cornish Indians he ever scored and one of my
hens scored 96 points, the highest score he ever gave an Indian Game.
They scored from 92i to 96 points and my first breeding pen scored 190

points. I had the highest scoring bird in the show, regardless of breed or

color. I have 25 fine cockerels for sale and am booking orders for eggs.
No better blood fowls in Cornish Indians than is found in my yards. The
cock which took first as cockerel in Madison Square Garden, N. Y. and
Boston, and the hen which took first in Herald Square, N. Y., are in my
first pen. Let me sell you a cockerel or a setting of eggs.

X. D. yVVOORE, Box 9:2,
Hfopk^irisx/Ule, Ky

/PLYMOUTH f^OCKS
EXCLUSIVELY.

The famous Ringlet and Bradley Bros Strains bred sepa

rate and distinct under the double mated system. Excellent

layers and always winners. Get the best and you will never

regret it. I guarantee satisfaction or your money cheerfully

refunded. Try me and be convinced.

gS3.00 per 15. or $5 OO per 30.

Stock a matter of correspondence. Book orders early for

delivery when wanted.

nl^l SulourlDari Poultry Yards,
C. L. Daniel, Prop.

HOPKINSVILLE, KENl UCKY.

MORE HONORS ONMAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
"Galiath" at l*? months <>( aee wei>rh'*d 48

pound!:, 8a>red '>7i4 points; won 1st pi i/^ at
Nashville. Jan, IWb, also two sfv^cial" for laree t
bird in show. I won 4th on hen and 4th on piil'et.

\t North Alabama show. Dec. H'S, 'Goli-
ath" won 1st and iS special; for best pair wj th
2dprzehea Won 1st ckl. 1st pullet, with $5
s|>e.;tal. youn(? pair. '(iol'ath" i-* a mafrnificent
bird nnd heads my f!;^k of breeding heos and
pullets. hoLwhirhare daui^hters "Jumbo Jm,"
the 47 (lound 18 months old torn that won2i1 prize
at World's fair, St. L<»ii Is. I also have Ist .ind
2d prize winnlntr pullets at Columbia. Tenn In
thisfl<H:k.I «arryB.P.R. chickens of best i>iizi

winnin f bl )od. Brad'ey Bros, and Sid Cong«r
b1o«Hl strict. Kif^rs in season. Turkey etfus 50
cents each or $5 per dozen, from pullets 17 to 18
pounds and from 19 to 21 jyiunds, prize winners,
$1 each or $10 j)er dozen. Chicken eirtfs $150 p-r
lb. Everythinsr truaranteed as represented, ror
further information address

MBS. J. C. SHOFNEB,
Boonaville Poultry Farm,

S. C. Buff Orpingtons, S. C. White Leghorns and

White Wyandottes.
Ours are the Blue Rib1>on Winners «vherever shown, rcj^ardless of cnmiwtition, and fill the ega

basket r«j«rardless of weather, Sunrk lor sale, htalthy and viprorous. both for exhibition and breed.
inH-purpcjses Kugfi JlO |)er 10), express paid by us. Please let us hear from you.

A. j.LAwsoN.wigr. VVHI FH HiLL POUL I RY F * R VI,
Cleveland, Tenn. R. No. 7, Box 6t>. Aeent (or Cyphers In ubat .rs.

CATCHLSTHEM COMING AGOING

Patented
Feb. 12, 1901

Eureka Oil Cup Brack-

et and Perch Support.
Wrr Eur

mr eta

H The srreatest boon to poultrymen—^ durable, practicable, cheap, convenient.
A permanent fixture for all time. The spider ^r
midge louse that attacks the hen at nisrht, robbingr
her of blood and aibumen, reducing: her vitality
and egg laying record, cannot attack where our
system is in use. A preventive against all kinds
of lice. Send for circular, or send $2.75 for trial

dozen, or 50c for twosingle brackets and be con-
vinced. For sale by all dealers.

THE WALLACE-LI'^FRING CO.,
Plymouth, Ohio. U. S. A.

How to Secure a Farm Free.
A book on •'Homesteadinjr," or better known

as '"GovernMient Land (iuide," to a bilcion acres

of homestead ill)?, Grazinjf, Mineral and Timber
Lands in 25 states located by counties. If you

will send us 75 cents, we will mail you the Black

Loam Journal, a journal published in the interest

of the Horn -seeker, Investor, Farmer, Stock

Raiser and Property Owner for three years, and
will send you the above named book free of charife

The Government Laud Guide alone is worth the

price of the entire three years subscription.

ANCHOR PUBLISHING CO.
Omaha, Neb.

J. E. Bagly,
R. F. D. 6, Fayetteville, Tenn.

S. C. B. Leghorn

Specialist. »

Of best blood in the United States.

Shoemaker strain. Young and old

stock for sale at reasonable prices.

Eggs in season at $1.50 per 15.

Reduction on lots.

Show birds a matter o correspondence.

P. J.
jV^arsliSIl,

COLLEGE PARK, GA., -;^^
Suburb of Atlanta, C^^

Exiiert J udjfe of Poultry. Write your wants for
shows or private juduin^f.

©elks simidl

(^©elkeireD
A few Buff Rock cockerels, one

Buff Rock cock, one dozen choice
Barred Rock hens, three Barred
Rock cocks. All we have left. Will
close out $2 to $5 for the males,
$1.50 for the hens.

Poultry Co.,

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

FACNY FOWLS.

V

Blue Ribbon Poaltry Yards,

Nashville, Tenn

My BARRED P. ROCKS
ARE THE INVINCIBLE) For ten years have nev-

SOUTHERN CHAMPIONS i er been defeated in show

rooms at Nashville, Gallatin, Birmingham, Ala., Oxford,

0., Atlanta, Ga., and other places. Fifty prizes won on

birds scoring 93 to 95i. ^ ^ ^, . ^^ - \ ^^ ^

AtHuntsville, Ala., Dec. '04, under F.J. Marshall, won m hottest

competition, 1st Pul., 1st Ckl., 1st Pen. „ ^ r., i

Montgomery, Ala., Jany., 1905, under Lonng Brown, won 2nd Ckl.,

92i, 3rdCkl..92J.
, , , . ,. ^ u i^

My matings this season are made for the best results, and should pro-

duce prize winners. Eggs, $3.00 per sitting of 15, $8.00 for 3 sittmgs or

45. Breeding and exhibition stock at reasonable prices.

/v. C. Se^ttl^,
400 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn.

w
'^EARNS ITS WORTH"

DON'T NEGLECT-
THi: HEALTH OF YOUK FOULTHT.

Write to Us for Samples and Prices of Our

GRITLESS CHICKEN FEEDS.
Headquarter* for all Poultry Supplies

EKHHABJ) ft WAOOOHEB. Vaahville, Teun.

r^

1

;

f ,

S.C.IIHOD[ ISLAND REDS AND COLDIIAN WYANDOIIES

Two of the best and most popular breeds in America. Bred

from the very best strams. A fine lot of S. C. Rhode Island

Red cockerels for sale. Eggs from the Reds $2 to $3 per 15.

Eggs from the Columbian Wyandottes $8.50 per 15. Pekm Duck

eggs $2 per 11. Fine drakes $2 each.

E. F. ROBERTSON, - - - - Wit. Sterling, Ky

WMIITE W¥HM1D)©TTE
A Grand Lot of Young

Stock for Sale.
f^.>»CiSS.~.m

'ii&
J^'si

Z^^'

/I ;^^

i

\Aiii£lilik

r^\:

tV-i,'

n^UCi*.

My strain is bred equally as

much for utility, vigor, size and
hardy constitution i^ for beauty.

EG^S from prize winning pens
only FOR SALE.

Write for prices. My prices

are as low as the lowest when
quality is taken Into consideration.

D. D. SLADE,
l3Xlngton, Ky.,227 W. Short.

The

Southern

Fancier.
LEADER IN THE SOUTH,

Not alone in typographi-
;

cal excellence and matter

of its contents, but as an

advertising- medium for
,

reaching the best buyers --

in the best section of the .

United States. Write

for rates, sar^ple copy

and big combination of-

fers.

THE : SOUTHERN FANCIER,
Atlanta, Georgia.

MAMMOrH BI^ONZB TURKEYS
B. LANQSHAN CHICKENS

••Southern Chiot."son<'( "Old Chief Tccumseh,"
who at 18 mouths of ajjre wei^fhed 4<j lbs,, scored

'»(i points, won 1st at Indiana State fair. 1505,

an«i many othfr pri/is at U-adinfj shows, heads
my fiock uf pulletr.. who was sired by Mrs. Shof-

ner's '*G«)li»th,' weisfht at 1') months of age 48

lbs., score 97'< points, llo won 1st at Nashville,

January. r»0o, and other 1st prizes, Egga from
this mating at i^l each, or !M(i per dozen.

My B. L;in),'shans are from best St. L<ni8 prize

winners, and nrestnit pen is composed of 1st, 3d,

3d pullets and 2d h.-n at W iddie Tenn. Poultrv
show, Columbia Pullets scored 94, 'Hh4. 95; ben
')5 points. A '>5 point coclierel heads this pea. I

also won 2d cockerel at same show, Nov. 1909.

Egps from this pen tI-^^'O per 15

I*atronaee solicited. Addre>s

MRS. Chas. KELSO, Tony, Ala.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Black Loam Journal

THE above named Jonrnal is published semi-

monthly in the interest of the Farm, Home,
Real Estate Dealers, Inventors and Housekeep-
ers. '1 he Farm and Housekeeper Departments
for one issue alone are worth more taan the price

of subscription of the Journal for three year*.

Our snbBcri!>tlon rates are 50 cents i er year^but
for special inducements to new subscribers we
will make the followinjf liberal offer: If you will

send US$1.CO we will >end you the BLACK LOAM
JOURNAL for three years, and also setid you
our spt'clal premium which is a bookleton -'Hpme-
steadinjf," or "How to Secure a Farni Frce.'^

THE ANCHOR PUBIiISHIlTO CO.,

Room 1, Pattorson Bldg-. Omaha, H«b.

\AI& f\r& H©«clc|Vjartore

- -FOR

—

Letter Hds. & Eiivelopeft

Write us for PriCv^s..

When writing to advertisers men-

tion FANCY FOWLS.
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FANCY FOWLS.

£ SPALDING'S ^
^ QOLDEIM %AiYAIMDOTTES i

^ At Cincinnati A. P. A. show, Louisville and Indianapolis, 19063
fc 1 won eighteen of the best prizes, includinj? ton firsts. 3

WIN EVERYWHERE.

Stock for sale

^
^

Xiggs $2 OO per 15. ^
W. M. SPALDING, Cox's Creek, Ky- ^

BILTMORE ''?i!^5§y
The prices of our spc:ial ofTMiin.' sirik.>s the amateur, these fade into insignificancewdentne quality is seen oy the lander anrl o.irinerci.il poultryman. To him ourcircular will offer

temptations that will briny orders, sure '.

^J^'S>}^^J'^^^^\>^.^}^^e^^»^^('f^h\<'ei:^f^m-,- More satisf.irtorv and more profitable, if you in-
Te«t f25 in three birds, than if yoii invest SJ5 in 25 birds.

m

ui ^
You cannot produce; "PZjfjrs «5 per setting," with birds at SScach. We can supply you with

birds that will, at a price of 2 or 3 sett in)Ts.
ft j j

We have no more$2 birds loft '. AW been served at tt-e table —Some 15 ones at $3; some $3 at
S- i^roducers of early, heavy table sUck, plenty of vnix^. We don't recommend them as show birdsSdow birds cost more.

Poultry Department. Biltmore* N C

Baiinredl PDyiM^iiiniIli] R(^A:

LINE BRED FOK Tl N VHARS AND REPRESENT

THE MOST INTENSE BREEDINQ TO BE FOUND.

OUR MATINGS have been made with the greatest care and are com-
posed of our winners at Louisville, Nashville and Cincinnati, etc,,

their ancestors and progeny. We will sell eggs at $3 per 15, $5 per
30, or $15 per 100, and solicit your ravoful inspeciion of our matings and
comparison with that of any other bree ler. Our mating list gives method
and description of matings and Complete show record, which was made in

competition with 1,200 Barred Rocks shown by no less than 90 exhibitors,

from 9 States. We have some good breeders for sale, including some
choice cockerels and pullets an<l are better prepared to take care of the
interest of our patrons than at any previous time.

CLOVER BLOOM POULTRY YARDS,
BENJ. H. BAKER, Mai.iiger,

Owensboro» Ky.

FREE.
In order to distribute our prod-

uct more extensively among those

interested and benefitted, we will

send to any reader ot FANCV
FOWLS absolutely free a full size

package of

Waraerian

LICE POWER
on the following condition.s; c>end

us the names and P. (). .iddress,

plainly written, of 10 or more per-

sons who ow^ chickens, cattle,

horses, sbeep ot-'bogs. That's all.

Our Lice Powder is a positive

insecticide, but in no way harmful
to the animal treated.

NO. 1754 HARNEY ST.,

UOVISVIUI^E, KY.

Oaklaod Poiltiy yards
MRS. GEORGE MIMMS, Trenton. Ky.,

Propr.. Breeder of

Mammoth B. Turkeys, Imp. Pekin
Ducks, and White Wyandottes. My
stock is from the best in America-
have never been deen defeated in

the show room. If you want some-
thing nice, write me for prices on
stock and egg. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

IMPORTED FRENCH HOUDANS
Eggs $1 per 15.

GOLDEN SEBRIGHT BANTAMS
Eggs $1.50 per 15.

They are the best I ever saw, sai<l ludg'e f, . B.
Johnston, of Finland. Ind., as he was lookinir at
my pen of Houdans in the show room at the ICv-
aiiKville, Ind.. show. I also iroi every thiujf iu
Sebritfht Hantams. Circular free.

houdan-si<:i;ru;h T egg fa km,
At A. f HtVHRTO{«. Propr, Vov 63,r.lv«rmori,ltj«:

## FACNY FOWLS.
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singLtE: comb white: lbg-
horn ^'aristocrats''

"ARISTOCRATS" by reason of superiority, as proven in the show room, and in
filling the EGG BASKET. Last year they proved their "Aristocracy" by winning
rnore first prizes than all competitors combined, defeating bird.'? that had won the blue
at such shows as Birmingham, Atlanta, Charleston, Knoxville, Louisville and Lexing-
ton, Ky. This year they are batter than ever, having baen in thre9 shows, competing
for 13 blues, winning ten and losing two, to birds from our own yards. Kentucky State
Fair, Louisville, Sept. 1906, exhibited one hen and one cj^kerel; won 1st on each.
Tennessee Fair Association, Sept. 1906, 4 blues, and sold th:^ other winner. Colum-

bia's big show Nov. 1906, 112 S. C. W. Leghorn entries, won 4 blues and sold the other
winner, Marshall scoring. Doesn't that prove their "Aristocracy?" I can't teU?jpu all
about them here, but have a mating list (it is free); send for it. Five yards mated
scientifically. Eggs $2, $3 and $5 per 15. All infertile ones replaced free. 100 head
of stock for sale.

R. S. HOPKINS. Columbia, Tenn.,
Member National S. C. W.

Leghorn Club.

Batter's Champion S. C. Rhod^ Island Reds- Exclusively.
At the great Columbia, Tenn., Show, Nov. 26 to 30, 1906, Marshall judge, in class of 250 Reds, won 1st

cock, 4th pullet, 5th cockerel. In this show was entered and I defeated a Great Eastern cock, 1st at Cincinnati,

Ohio, 1905, as most typical in shape and color in the United States.

Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 1906, Nicholson judge, in very strong class, won 1st cock, 2d hen, 2d pullet, 2d
pen. Maury County Fair, Columbia, Tenn., won 1st hen, 2d pullet, 2d, 3d cockerel, 2d pen. Pulaski, Tenn., Fair,

won 1st cockerel. 1st hen, 1st, 2d pullet, 1st pen. This Champion cock of mine HAS NEVER BEEN DEFEATED,
Won every 1st where entered in 1905. I refused an offer of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for him. He's worth
more than this as a breeder. I have him mated to 12 of his pullets. Two other pens mated up. Stock in them by
this champion. Eggs from Champion Cock pen 15.00 per 15. Other pens $2.50 per 15.

20 Young Cockerels From This Champion Cock and Three Select Breeding Pens For Sale.

Yours trul/. W. N. BUTLER, Carter's Creek. Tenn.y
R. R. No. 24.

BUFF ORPINGTONS Are Prize
Winners.

i.^yf>sfi

My Strain
of

PE N NO. ONE will be made up of birds scoring from 92 to 96
points. Ibis pen is mated for the best results. Eggs from "

i

Pen No, I $5.00 per setting.

PEN NO. TWO, These birds scoring from 88 to 91 1-2, Eggs
from this pen $2.50 per setting.

Pure strain of Barred Plymouth Rock eggs for sale at $2 per

setting. I have on hand 20 choice Buff Orpington cockerels and a

a few pullets for sale, from $1 to $5. Choice B. H. R. for sale

$1 to $3. I am closing out my Brown Leghorns. I took 2d pullet

and 3d cockerel at Columbia, from $1 to $5

LELAND POULTRY FARM, MAYES HUME, OWNER, SPRING HILL. M\URY COUNTY,.XEil|N.
Bell Phone, 26.

J,^ %||

Buff Rocks and While Orpingloris.
The Beet of the Rook Family end the Best o.f the Orpin^to^tiiFavaily.^

Every bird in my yards is fit to go into the show room. They score as high as .||j^.r*„r ^
95 points. The Buffs are buff to the skin and the white ones are white from bill to

toe. I will sell eggs from my prize winners mated to breed prize winners.

Write for mating circular and list of show winnings.

FIHE PAIB BRONZE TURKEYS FOR SALE.

-v^, tj^

' ^

C. p. HATCHER.
Columbia, Tennessee.

1
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WHITE ROCKS
Fltkal* kett to earth

BARRED ROCKS
Thompson Ringltts

Young and old Stock for sale.

Can furnish show birds to win

in fast company. I won 26

prizes at Columbia, Nashville

and Franklin last season and 6

at Tennessee State Fsir, Octo-

tober 8-13. All on birds raised

m my own yards. Satisfaction

gruaranteed or money refunded.

Eggs in season.

Circular Free

J. O. NORTON,
East Station ' Nashville, Tenn

i Doak's White Wyandottes. j
Tor Beauty and Business. x

One hundred and fifty dollars first cockerel, j^
$75 first pullet at Tennessee State Fair. Nash-
ville, Tenn. First cockerel, first hen, third hen, J
third pullet, second pen. First White Special at ?
Columbia, Tenn. Greenwood Poultry Yards ^
sprang up into prominence by showing only the ^
best, ^

You may not desire to pay these prices, ^but youican buy eggs and young stock from me ^
and get as good results, ^

Visitors welcome at yards. Write for

Ag«nt fop Prairo State Incubator And^
— Brooder. -- J

J E. L. DOAK ^
^ Greenwood Ave. xt«.i.,.:ii_ m_„.. T

Nashville, Tenn.

R.A. Bennett,
BREKDER OF

High Class S. C. Buf{ Orpitigtotis
(Exclusively.)

If You Want the Best All Purpose Fowls

^ Write Me.

My Birds Are Winners Wherever Shown.
My recent win-

nings at Tennessee

Breeders Associa-

tion Exhibit, Jan.

1 to 6, were 1st

cockerel, 1st and 2d
pullet, and 1st pen.

Columbia, 190(5, 1st
and 2d pullet, 3d
ckl., 1st breeding
pen.

At great Nashville show, Jan. 1907, won 1, 2 ck,
1, 4 ckl, 1, 2, 4 pul, 1 pen.

Young and Old Stock For Sale at ail Times,

Eggs from Prize Winning Pen
"^o . 1, $5 per Setting; Pen No. 2, $3.
Address 218 So. Tenth Street. Nashville, Tenn.

Correspondence a Pleasure.

,™ Mann's
^^^-^m White
..-.^« i^ocks

AttheKentucky State show, Frankfort, Ky Jan 28
to Feb, 1 1907, they made a record which I do' not be-
lieve can be surpassed by any breeder, win.iinir 1 2 ck
1. 2ckl, 12, 3, 4 and 5 hen, 1, 2, 3 and 4 pul. amJ 1 pen.'
This together with wmnmgs made at Nashviile. Chiitta-
nooga, Frank m. Charleston. Columbia and Knoxvillethe
past season, should surely convince you that they have
no superiors. I will have four yards malo.i for the
season of 1907, each headed by a first prize maJ(^ at one
of the above places. I have 15 cockerels and 25 pullets
left for sale. They are simply gr<^at. and AvilJ please themost exacting. Write for mating list for year 1907. it

be foun^d"
^^^^ ^^""^ "^ ^''^^^ '^^^^^ ^"

Cockerels $5 and up
Pullets ^. 3 and up
Eggs $3 and 5 per setting

G. E. MANN
R. R. No. 10, Porter Pike. NASHVILLE, TEN (4

^M
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BBITORIAL NOTES.
Wjjile it is no new thing to read of

the success of "Jones'. Wyandottes"

yet it is good news to learn of the

continuous improvement that. "the

strongest blood lines on earth" have

made.from year to year. It only

proves that there is one way to breed

high class Wyandottes and that is

breeding ^]ong a line. The blood of

"Jones the Wyandotte man's" birds

was very prominent at the recent

Nashville show, for he had sold so

many birds through the South the

offspring and quite a lot of the orig-

inal stock were there to compete

against him and not a more willing

soul was there in the show to have

some other birds defeat him when
he knew it was a bird direct from

his yards or bred from a pen he had

sold. ; This kind of advertising is the

best a breeder can get. In Silvers

Mr. Jones won 1st pullet and the 2d,

3d, 4th and 5th were credited to a

mating he sold with plain language

from the owner that he desired every

one to know it. These well satisfied

customers are the kind that make
the poultry business a pleasure as

well as give the honest breeder the

best advertising he can get.

Mr. Jones, or to be plain, Bob, as

he isknown by all breeders all over

the c*>untry. has made every show

that Nashville has pulled off, which

was three in about a year, all very

large and heavy classes. His win-

nings for the three shows were 67

regular premiums. 26 of these were

firsts and specials, being over double

as many as all competitors

combined in these classes. This is in-

deed A record to feel proud of.

In writing Bob says that he is back

to the woods and has his pens mated

up, getting plenty of eggs and set-

ting a machine every other day,, is

ready to fill egg orders and will be

pleased to mail his handsome cata-

logue, a book full of valuable in-

formation to any address on receipt

off10 cents in stamps for postage.

*
* *

Mrs. Jno. A. Goodman, will again

head her Bronze Turkey flock with

"Master Todd," who won first in

Louisville in 1906. One of his mates

has won first in Louisville at two

shows. Mrs. Goodman this season

will use only toms and hens that

have won first and second premiums.

She has won in her own name 33

ribbons in 12 months, and sold five

birds that won in this State. Also

won best pen and best display at

Pembroke and Owensboro, Ky. She

will sell eggs from any of her yards

from March 20 to August 20, for $1

each, or $10 a dozen. Also Brown
Leghorn and Brahma eggs for $1.

Mrs. R. A. Owen, the noted turkey

raiser of Spencer county, spent a

week with Mrs. Goodman last month,

assisting her in making her 1907

matings, Address Todd County

Poultry Yards, Mrs. Jno. A. Good-

man & Son, Elkton, Ky.
ft

» «

The Riddle Hall Farm, of Mt,

Sterling, Ky., has become an adver-

tiser in Fancy Fowls and is offering

some of the best bred fowls in Ken-

tucky. Mr. Ben W. Hall, the pro-

prieter, is one of the publishers of

of the Mt. Sterling Gazette and has

for ten years been postmaster of

Mt. Sterling. His plant is one of

the best equipped poultry farms in

Kentucky and Mr. Hall expects to

make a success of the business. He
has supplied his plant with the best

stock to be had and when you buy

will get full value for your money.

Look up his advertisement on an-

other page.

The show reports from Franklin^

Tenn., Richmond Va, Frankford^

Ky , Aberdeen, Miss, and othef

associations are crowded out of this

issue. We hope also to have next

month a full report from Nashville. ..

Poultry in Belgium
Consul General G. M. Roosevelt, at

Brussels, reports that poultry rais-

ing, which has long been practiced

in Belgium as an industry restricted

to home requirements, has durinff

the past few years taken on a mort ••

important and extended character,

and to-day is rated as one of the

most profitable industries of the

country. Mr. Roosevelt continues:

The high reputation and increasing

international demand for the poul*

try known on continental markets

as the "paulet de Bruxelles" (Bm^
sels chicks) is the cause of this ex»

tending business. There are not offl*

cial statistics recording'the import*

ance of the poultry industry in this

country, but, according to an esti*

mate made by breeders in this dis-

trict 2,000,000 fat chickens represents

ingavalueof $1,351,000 to $1,544,-

000, are annually sold on th#

Brussels market alone.

Large quantities of fowls from

this and other districts of Belgium

are yearly exported to various large

cities in Russia, Germany, Austria,

France and England. The "poulet

de Bruxelles." which is well covered

with fat and flesh, is highly esteemed.
and sells readily on the markets at

continental cities at good prices.

The breed par excellence for the
tabel is the "Coucou de Malines."
Ground buckwheat mixed with

milk, forming a rather stiff paste, is

fed twice daily to the fowls. At
noon they are given milk or milk
diluted with water. In winter the

feed is varied by a warm mixture
consisting of poato cs, barley and
wheat.
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Breeding Buff Rocks For Size and Shape.

THERE is no rule that is infallible.

Nature beats us ail our more
frequently than we win our objec-

tive. With close obser-vation and
such knowledge as experience gives,

we how and then do succeed in con-

trolling nature, and gaining our de-

sired results.

If this were not .so, we could nev-
*r improve on or control the breed-

inar of any live animals. I will first

take up size, and how to get it.

The onlg way I know of breeding
increased size is to breed from large
boned stock. Large boned birds, as
a rule, are coarser and more angular
than the smaller bcmed birds. The
latter are smoother and rounder, and
appeal more to one's fancy. A large
boned hired is told at a glance by the
size of his shanks. A breeder can
increase the natural size of his birds
by n\^ting them with larger boned
birds on either the male or female
size, and also by breeding cock birds
to pullets, and cockerels to hens.

It has been my experience, which
has been yery strongly crroborated
by the results I have seen in hund-
reds of other breeders' yards, that
the individual who cares for, feeds,
and raises the young stock has more
to do with the size of the chicken
than any line of mating. No person
can raise chickens to prefection, or
to the fullest size, who tries to do so
in a brick or dirt back yard, unle.ss

he gives the growing chick every
kind of food iJiat nature requires,
and pleny of it. The person, who
raises a flock fo chickens, having
Roob dry. roosting quarters that are
not at all crowed, free range, plenty
of good well balanced foods, with
grit, charcoal, shell, bone, and meat,
whep .they can get it at any time, and
also the table scraps and kitchen
leavihgs thrown where they can
pick at them every day, I say this

person will riot complain of his stock
beini u^d'e^sized; his birds are al-

ways'jAjCg^, and grown to perfectipn,

and i|i Vwidtti^n to kill for market
at &Yvyx'inn&. ..Prom such birds as

these^we g%* 'difr s^^ndard of sizes.

and weights.

Next we will visit the neighbor

Qeorge Fox in Buff Rock Quarterly

across the way who raises, or at-
temps to raise, about the same num-
ber of chickens of the same variety
and strain. He complains that his
chickens will not grow, and are very
much undersize, and never in con-
dition to kill; that there is no money
in chickens, anyway; that he is dis-
gusted with the business, and is

going to give it up; that his chickens
would eat him out of house and
home, etc., etc; and that he can get
no money or return from them at all,

as they will not lay except when
eggs are most plentiful and as to
marketing his chickens, they are
never in fit condition to kill. Now.
why such a condition? The reason
is most obvious. This neighbor was
brought up to thing that chickens
did not count for anything. A little

damaged
. corn or wheat unfit for

anything else, or some dirty screen-
ings scattered about once a day. was
all the feeding necessary. And as to
roosting quarters, they were of the
makeshiff kind, dirty ill ventilated,
and very crowded. That to make
chickens pay, the feed and housing
must cost nothing, and all receipts
must be clear profit.

The only way to raise poultry to
full sized perfection and standard
weights after making carefully selec.
eted matings of the parent stock, is

first, do not in the slightest degree
at any time allow the.'growing chick-
ens to be crowded. Second, feed
liberally all of the best balanced
foods they will eat with relish. Third,
give them as much free range as
you po.ssibly can, and all greens they
will eat, such as grasses, cabbage,
lettuce, etc. If they cannot get this
at will it must be supplied to them.
Fourth keep meat, bone, shell, grit,
and charcoal, where they can get
them at all times.

There is nothing better to make
young chickens grow than the scraps
from the table and kitchen. Milk,
if plentiful, or can be had at small
cost, is one of the very best of grow-
ing foods; from the time a chick is
one week old up to the time he is
fully grown, there is nothing better;
but do not cut down on the other
feeds; give it insdonjunction with

them.

I am very much in favor of hopper
feeding of dry feeds, grains, etc..

until the chicksns are fully grown.
They can in this way feed at will,

and the weaker birds are not crowd-
ed out by the stronger ones, and left
without their feed.

To sun up: In growing chickens to
tne greatest perfection and size, care
add feed are more than half: mating
and strain the rest.

We will now take up "Breeding
for Shape." Our American Stand-
ard of Excellence outlines a perfect
Plymouth Rock male and female, aud
the shape adopted at the "ideal"
wa^ the result of the most painstak-
ing care, best judgment and skill of
our foremost poultry artists and
fanciers. It is certainly a moat
beautfiul anb choracteristic study.
How can we breed shape? Sym-

metry is harmony of all the parts-
conforming to to the "standard
ideal. There are numerous theories
as to how to control both shape and
sex, but as they are rather deep 'for
me, I will not attempt to mention
them here. I will only state i»hat I
have learnad in my own experience.

I look more for size, shape, and
color to come from the male, and
constitution and disposition from
the female. However, we will
mostly find that both the male and
female are nearly equally responsibl
for each of these characteristics.
The surest way to attain the ideal in
shape is by mating the male and
female, and this rather goes to
prove that both have their influence.
For example, in one line of my Rock
breeding I find my young stock are
large and well developed, but very
long and angular in back, so much
so that in the show room they will
be cut severely on shape. In anoth-
er hne of my Rock breeding I find
my young stock are rather small
and short in back, bith a decided
rise at the cushion, but otherwise
well developed, making them too
blockym shape and off type, so
much ao that in the show room they
would also be cut severely for being
off shape in the other extreme.
Now, to breed to improve both mad
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get nearer the ideal, I would mate a

large, long, angular backed male of

the first lot of the short backed,

high cushioned, blocky shaped fe-

males of my second lot. and would
expect their female progeny to

have greatly improved shape or

type, the back would be lengthened

considerably, and the cushion most
likely removed. I would also mate
the short backed, full saddled, blocky

shape male birds of the second lot

to the long angular backed females

of the first lot. and expect their male
progeny to be greatly improved in

shape; their backs would be length-

ened, and there would be a gentle

concave sweep of saddle on to tail,

conforming more with type, and
giving much better symmetry. And
so in inbreeding for any desired

chang in shape or section. But this

is not always obtained by mating
opposites; still it is by mating, and
there is where the individual skill

of the breeder comes in. No one
can breed successfully who gets his

theories and knowledge only by rote.

A successful breeder must be a close

observer, and have the knowledge
gained by experience, £thd, above
all, he must be a natural artist,

with a quick, accurate eye for lines,

colors, ad effects,—George Fox, in

Buff Rock Quarterly.

Weakness of Legs,

Weakness of the legs is a trouble

appearing in young birds, cockerels

more often than in pullets, and is

seen usually between three and five

months of age. The larger breeds

are more prone to this trouble than

the smaller and more active birds.

This weakness is caused by pushing

for growth by feeding too much fat-

tening food and condiments, thereby

increasing the weight of the body
beyond the ability of the legs to sup-

port it.

If your birds are getting into this

condition you will notice at first un-

steadiness in gait. They move slow-

ly and the limbs slightly 'shake. In

a week's time they can hardly keep

up on their legs, and when feeding

will sit down so the body is nearly

on the ground. Looking the birds

over, you will find little to attract

your eye, except tbe weakness of

the legs. The bird otherwise ap-

pears to be healthy. The feathers

are bright, the eye clear and the

appetite good. As the days pass he
loses his desire for food; is picked-

upon by his brothers; lice multiply

upon him; he becomes thin; the skin

grows dry and crackly.

In the very beginning of tho leg

weakness remove all causes of

trouble. Spice, corn and corn meal,

buckwheat and rye should not be fed

for weeks to such birds. Have re-

gular times to give the meal and
make each bird work for part of his

food. If possible, have sick birds by

themselves to avoid imposition by
the other chicks. A grass run with

shade and cool water, will hvlp

cure these cases. If you have time
and patience, one-tenth of a grain of

quinine given to each bird with leg

weakness every morning will help

bring up the chick to health again.

Cockerels often are susceptible to

leg weakness, especially if allowed

to run with hens, causing them to

pay too much attention to the hens

before their strength is sufficent to

warrant it. In such cases confine

the cockerels by themselves and give

them strengthening food. On a well

regulated poultry farm the cockerels

and pulletts should be separated

from each other. Each will do bet-

ter.

It is always well to examine the

bird carefully to determine whether
it may not be rheumatism, which is

usually accompanied by a swelling of

the joints.—Inland P. Journal.

''Honor to Whom Honor is

Dne"
(Written for Fancy Fowls.)

This was suggested to me most

forcibly since our late Nashvilie

show—one of the largest show.s ever

held in the South; one that had both

quality and quantity, numbering up-

ward of 3,000 actual entries of chick-

ens of every known variety, ai d

also three varieties of turkeys, Huff,

White Holland, and 90 head of our

large beautiful Bronze.

There were exhibitors and vi-itois

from New York to Louisiana. The
crowd could hardly pass and repass

in the halls—all crowding in after

awards were made. There were
four judges—Marshall, Campbell,

Hansen and Shaw, all dreading to

handle and judge the turkeys, com-

petition being so great. Every ex-
hibitor was anxious to see what was
to be done over with, for they had
been cooped up in a dark cellar five
days with ducks and geese and very
little fresh air to breathe, or food to
eat, but plenty fresh water. Each
bird weighed, had fallen off from
three to six pounds, broken feathers
from fit^hting. scabs and sores, all

for the judge to cut for, "all that
was in sight* —no mercy on the
empty, baggy crop. Finally the
awards wore made in time for them
to return h«»me. Some 95 and 95i
birds winning "prizes aver 96i and
96^ point birds, or at least this was
the case with V CkrI, when clerk

marked the score as the judge called

it out in the cellar before they went
to the office. Who is to blame we
cannot say, but we do know it was
very expensive advertising, to not
get our first dues, and haphazard
Vv7ork is not justice to anyone. Right
never wrongs anyone, and wrong
never benefits only for a short while.

Some of the best specimins of Bronze
turkeys in the show did not even get
a place in the awards.

Now, this will break down any as-

sociation, and I hope hereafter our
shows will be conducted on a differ-

ent plan. Another feature I would
like to place before the associations

is, that I think turkeys should be
judged first an given as comfort
able, well-lighted apartments as any
bird in the show. Why? Because
they are a fowl that seeks all the
fresh air they can get on range and
field. Foul air and confinement is a
punishment to them. In confine-
ment they will fall away from a
half to a pound a day, no matter
how well fed they may be. With
chickens they will fatten every day
after the first day or so Then,
wiiykeep turkeys until the very last
to judge them. We have them in
pink of condition when we get there,
but by the time judging is done a
wek later, they cannot be in any
sluipe to be judged.
Wrong doing in a show is mislead-

ing to the buyer. Seeing the awards
one is led to believe theirs is the
l)cs^ and will probably purchase on
their winnings, when, truly, merit
did not win. I believe fair dealings
to all, is the only way any associa-
tion can last. Selfishness in any as-
sociation will break it down in a few
years. Then in all shows we hope to
give "Honor to whom honor is

due."
Mrs. J. C. Shofnbr.

I
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breeding peni of Bronze turkeys for 1907. Mrs. Owen
Is a fine judge of turkeys and so is Mrs. Goodman, and
when they gret their heads together on a proposition

there ought not to be much doubt left on the wisdom of
the maiings.

t t t

In sending for their great book it is best to address

the office nearest to you for the Cyphers Company has
branch offices at New York, Chicago, Boston, Kansas
City, or Oakland, Cal., while its main factory it at
Buffalo, N. Y.
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The State Fanciers' and Breeders' Association ef
Frankfort, Kentucky, held their second annual ex-

hibition January 28 to Feduary 1, inclusive. Over 1,000

wantedanrf will nnth„r ,.:.,„. A^
.---.--. - — Wrds werc on oxhibitiou at the first show and from in-
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Miss Sophia Pritchlyn, daughter of Peter
Pritchlyn, a celebrated Choctaw chief, who long
represented his tribe in Washington, D. C, has
taken to raising poultry with great succe.ss. She
goes out into the back yard daily and holds converse
with her chickens. She ha.s a way of talking "chicken
talk" to them. They seem to know and understand it,

flying upon her head and shoulders and scampering be-
neath her feet and after the fashion of fowls manifesting
their regard for their mistress. Miss Pritchlyn began
raising poultry about three years ago. She now has a
flock of about 100 fowls and raises from 400 to 500 a
year. The girl declares that many of her chickens un-
derstand her talk. She considers, too, that she is able
to read their natures and comprehend their wants from
their actions and the sounds they utter. Miss Pritchlyn
has takenno end of prize? with her poultry

.1. .'.

Mrs. R. A. Owen, of Simpsonvilie, Ky., a noted
turkey breeder, spent a week la3t month with Mrs. Jno.
A. Goodman, of Elkton, assisting her in selecting hw

t t t

M. S, Copeland, Powell Station, Tenn., an exclusite
breeder of Brown Leghorns, returns to our columns
this month after an absence and tells about the fine of.
ferings he has for this season. Mr. Copeland has es-

tablished a reputation for reliable dealing and the qual-
ity of his stock is all that could be desired.

t t t

The Murray Poultry Company, of Murray, Ky., has
just been organized. It is composed of a number of
breeders, each of whom has only one kind of fowl and
that the very best. The company are mostly farm-
ers and all fowls have plenty of range. We are sure
that we have an idoal system for a poultry company
which might be duplicated to advantage at many other
pointe.—J. I. D. Woodruff, Manager.

ttt
Mrs. E. W. McClellan, Defeated. Tenn., starts a

new ad. this month. She handles S. C. Buff Orpingtons,
Brown Leghorns and Barred Rocks. Mrs. McClellan is

an enthusiastic fancier, thoroughly reliable and her
birds are all right. Read her ad for price of eggs.

t t t

We begin a big ad. this month for the Corno Mills
Co., a company at East St. Louis that has put on the
market "a feed that is all feed." Their chick feed is
a carefully selected mixture of different grains and ap-
proved feed stuffs, making an all the year round ra-
tion for poultry. The Alabama representative for this
company is Mrs. Florence Forbes, of New Decatur, Ala.,
one of the most successful poultry breeders in ths
South.

ttt
We this month introduce to our readers a

new advertiser of S. C. White I<eghorns. This breed
is a poultry staple, just as sugar and coffee are grocery
staples. They are all good, but some are better bred
than others. To this class belongs the stock of W E
Gabhart, Bohon, Ky. Read his ad. and get his prices
and send him a trial enier.^

^

€
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W. C. Pierce, the poultry judge of Indianapolis, was

recently married to Miss Anna Moran of the same city.

t t t

C. 0. Duffy, Owensboro, Ky., is increasing his plant

to mammoth proportions and writes that he has nothing

to sell this year. His ad will be dropped out after this

month.

ttt
M. S. Copeland, one of our regular advertisers.

Povfell's Station, Tenn,. begins a new ad this month. He

breeds Brown Leghorns exclusively and has built up one

of the best strains in the South.

ttt
Frank L. Shaw, who was one of the judges at the

Nashville show, has accepted a position as associate edit-

or of the Inland Poultry Journal, He will visit the

fanciers and write-up his trips for his paper.

ttt
Dr. L. G. Nisbett. Aberdeen, Miss , renews his ad

this month for another year. The Doctor is selling out

<)ne of the finest flocks of Silver Wyandottes in the South

at very low prices to close out. He needs more room

for his White Wyandottes. ^

t t t

For each club of 12 subscribers sent to us before the

Ist, day of March, we will give as a premium an order

for a sitting of either Black Langshan or Columbian

Wyandotte eggs, donated by W. H. Ettele, Hummels-

town, Pa. To be shipped when wanted.

ttt
At the Ix)uisville State show, Mrs. E. F. Jackson

again made a most enviable record at the Louisville show.

She entered 26 birds and won 25 regular prizes and 5

specials. There were 11 firsts, 6 seconds, 5 thirds and

4 fourths. She swept things clean on ducks and geese.

Note her awards in this issue.

ttt

1907 catalogue of Cyphers Incubator Company, has

just been issued. It is really the biggest thing yet in

poultry books of this kind, containing as it does 260

pages and over 500 illustrations. It has six chapters

on raising chickens for eggs, raising broilers and roast-

ers, raising ducks, etc., etc., and also contains testimo-

nials from the largest poultry raisers in the country as

to the reliability and dependibility of the Cyphers Incu-

bators-all of which cannot help but be full of suggest-

ive thoughts for the farmer who is thinking of making

his first attempt at raising chickens by machines—the

only way to make money. Raising chicks with hens

these days is like cutting grain with a reaping hook.

. The Cyphers Incubator Company's new catalogue is

a book that ought to be in the hands of every person

who wants to increase his knowledge of poultry raising

whether in the business for profit or recreation or both.

This book is offered free to readers of this paper who

will send the names and addresses of two acquaintances

who keep poultry.

Mrs. B. F. Jackson, of Eminence, Ky., continues

her ad. another year and has a fresh lot of winnings to

call your attention to. She has won more prizes than

any other poultry breeder in Kentucky, if not in. the

entire South. V /A

J. o. 4-

The biggest show perhaps ever held in the Sou.th,

certainly the most successful one, was held in Nashvijle

last month, with 3000 birds in the coops, some of them

as fiine as were ever seen in the biggest shows. As com-

pared with the Chicago show, the exhibit at Nashville

was twice as big. It took three judges nearly all of the

week to get the judging done and the magnitude of the

show was a surprise to the whole country. If one doubts

that the South is coming to the front, he should have

been at Nashville. The only drawback to the complete

success of the show was in the cramped quarters. The

room was entirely too small, although three floors were

used, but Nashville is such a busy city that it was im-

possible to secure a better vacant building.

ttt
A statistician in Agricultural advertising says that

eggs to the value of $265,000,000 were raised and sold or

eaten and poultry was disposed of to the value of $235,-

800,000. This makes a grand total of over $500,000,000.

Nor does it include poultry actually on hand at the end

of the year, nor the gain in number and value in the

course of the twelve months. This gam in value, includ-

ing new chickens added and the increased value of the

old flock, amounts for the year probably to not less

than $10,000,000. This would bring the total produc-

tion of wealth by the poultry of the nation during the

year 1905 up to $510,000,000.

ttt
Michael Boyer, in Poultry Success discusses the

subject of mating in a well-written article, giving this as

his method:
. , * i..i u *.

"It is our object to not get only fertile eggs, but

eggs strongly fertilized. We have had it proved to us

that the chances are better if we use twelve or fourteen

hens in a yard, and have two male birds. That is. we
allow only one male at a time with the hens, keeping

the surplus one in a coop or cage alone. Once or twice

a week we alternate these mails, so that there is always

a fresh, vigorous cock in the pen.

For Wyandottes, which represent the Amencan
class, and all breeds of that build, we run from fourteen

to eighteen hons with two cocks. For Leghorns we
mate twenty to twenty-five hens with two males. The

object of alternaling males can be summed up as

follows:
, . ^ . J Ml i.

First, hens will have their favorites, and will not

mate to certain male->. and it is the same with thecoclra.

By the use of trap nests, we work out this problem. In

a pen with hens numbering from one to fifteen, we kept

a male bird cont inuously in the runs for three months.

During that time we found that the eggs laid by certain

hens were fertile, and with a few Others occasionally

fertile, but with others always fertile.

We then bejran alternating malesand the next three

months showed that the new love was agreeable to those

that formerly were not productive. Then we began

the system of alternating once or twice a week, and

since then have had it proved that it was the only way

to secure a good average fertility in the eggs ysre gather-

ed. But in selecting two birds for a pen we alwavs take

brothers, and birds that are marked as much alike as it

is possible to get them."
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Owensboro, Kentucky Show.
The third annual poultry show was

given by the Owensboro Fanciers

Association. The second week in

January a list of the winners given.

The show was a fine success. Frank
Heck, of Chicago, was the judge.
The show was considered the best

the local Association ever held.

THE AWARDS.

White Wyandottes—Hens—Mrs.
D. O'C. Doughertv, first, second and
fourth; Joe Gropp, third. Pullets-
Dougherty, first and third; Gropp,
first,second and fourth. Cockerels—
Gropp, first, second and third;

Dougherty, fourth. Cocks—Gropp,
first and second; Dougherty, third

and fourth. Pens Gropp, first and
second; Dougherty, third and
fourth.

Columbian Wyandottes —J. L.

McCord, all awards.

Buff Wayndottes— Peter C.Crupp,
all awards.

Light Brahmas—A. H. Gropp, all

awards.

Buff Cochins A. H. Gropp. all

awards.

White Cochins, A. H. Gropp, all

awards.

White Orpingtons -E. M. Morton,
of Centertown, Ky., all awards.
Buff Orpingtons E. M. Morton,

all awards.

Rose;Comb Rhode Island;Reds—A.
H, Gropp,[cock first; hen, first; Mrs.
Rhoda Maddox, first cockerel, first

pullet, and third and fourth, pullet;

Gropp, second, pullet; first pen,
Maddox.
Black Minorcas—F. V. Rounds,

first, cock; first, second, third and
fourth, hen; W. H. Herman second,
cock; first, cocker e); second pen.

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds—
Dr. Basham, Curdsviile, first cock;
first, hen; first, cockere); second,
pullet; Adam Gropp, second, pullet.

Langshangs -Mrs.^H. B. Phillips,

first and second, pullet.

Golden Wyandottes—Mrs. Phillips,

first, pullett,

Brown Leghorns—Mrs. Laura Gill,

Utica, first, cock; and second, hen;
first, second, third and fourth, pul-

lets; first and second, pen; Otto
Weisg,"'ofuEvansville, Ind, second,
cock; third and fourth.henand third

pen. ^

White Leghorns-Green River Egg
Farm, first cockerel; first and second
hen:;first>nd>econd, pullet, and first

pen; Homer O'Flynn, Utica, second
cockerel.

Rose Comb White Leghorns—Ran-
dolph Dean, first, cockerel; first and
second, pullet.

Mamoth Bronze Turkeys—Mrs.
Larua Gill, Utica, first cock; second,
hen: first cockerel, and pullet: Mrs.
J. A. Goodman, Elkton, Ky., second
and third:.cock: first hen: second,
cockerel; second and third, pullet;
first, pen. ' 1/ .,..'';^'

Mucovy Ducks—Dr. Basham, firstl

drake; first, duck.

Bantams, Buff Cochin-Chas. Field,
first, pullet.

Golden Sebright—Charles Field,
first cock.

Black Cochin—Charles .Field, first

and second, cockerel, and fourth,
pullet; Joe GropfT, first, pullet; first

and second hen; first, second and
third pullet; first, pen.

White Cochin—Joe Gropp, first,

cokerel;;first and second, pullet.

Eggs, Brown ~E. M. Morton, Cen-
tertown, Ky., first.

White, Eggs—Green River Poul-
try Yards, first; Mrs. Laura Gill,

Utica, second.

I do for you to day?"

"How much are your best eggs?**

asked Jones.

"Well," said Jenks, "two more
than I am now selling for 24 cents

would make them two cents a dozen
less than they are now."

"All right," said Jones. Send
twenty-four cents' worth over to the

house right away, My wife is wait-

ing for them."

How many eggs did he buy? After
he reached the office he started to

figure it out; and before he got
through he was nearly crazy. He
then gave the problem to his book-
keepers who also came to grief over
•it.

Preparing for the Hatching Season

How Many Eggs Did Jones
Buy?

The once universal and hair- pulling
problem of "How old is Ann?" is

now and ancient number in more
ways than one. The late egg-trading
venture of Jones and Jenks has al-

ready upset the nerves of the easy-
going Californians, and it is now
stretching across the continent. A
California news paper is respon-
sible for the story of Jones making
the famous egg deal. "Don't forget
to drop in at the cornerjgrocery and
order some eggs sent up to the house
right away," exclaimed Mrs. Jones
as her husband was leaving the house.
"You know the Smiths are coming
over for dinner and I must bake a
cake.

'

'

"All right," said Jones, and, mind-
ful of his promise, he stepped into
the grocery.

"Hello," said Jenks, the grocer.
"Don't often see you. What can

Chicken Monopoly in South

Africa.

"For months and months following
the Boer war in South Africa I was
the only man living in the Transvaal
who owned a chicken," said Hilde-
brandt, of Capetown, Africa, yester-

day.

"I began raising poulray as a sort
of hobby," he said. "Then I saw
there was a lot in it, so I began rais-

ing poultry on a large scale. Now
Pm called the;poultry king of Africa,
and every chicken in the Transvaal
can trace its ancestry to my farm.

"In the war all the chickens were
killed. I made a contract with the
government to take all the chickens
I could supply for two years. The
Department of Agriculture bought
the chickens and distributed them
among the farmers to get another
start in poultry in the country. I

imported a lot of fine stock from
England and America and fitted up
my farm of eighty-eight acres for
raising fowls. I used sixteen in-

cubators, and the hatching capacity
of the farm was about 5,000 a
month. I sold the fowls at from
$1.25 to $200 each, the average being
about $3 a fowl. You can well be-
lieve that only few chickens are
eaten in that part of Africa."—Kan-
sas City Times.

Milk is good egg food, so feed all

you can spare to your hens.

Pure breeds will give more eggs
and better meat than fowls that are
of all kinds and colors.

•>^ 1 •
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J. W. noore in Poultry Journ^l^ ^

ONCE more "Old Father Time"
has scored and the year 1906

has gone the way of its prede-

cessors and now we are starting an-

other year, which 1 hope will be even

more successful for poultry men
and women than 1906. The past

year, from all accounts, has been the

banner year in this business. Now
is the time when all poultrymen are

thinking of the young fries and

broilers and should be right now get-

ting things in shape for hatching

and rearing them. Now, there is

theinoubator and brooder. These

should be gotten ready. Look over

and disinfect them thorougely and if

your incubator should be a hot wat-

er one it would b^ well to test it to

see that it has not sprung any leaks

while it has been stored away. Then

the lamp may be out of repair, or

the lamp chimney, or the wick. Now
is the time to remedy these things;

also, if you use hens, build your

brood coops, etc. You have more

time now than after the broods

come. All successful poultry rais-

ers, of course, don't use incubators

and brooders. Some depend on the

"biddy" for raising their young

chickens, and these (and all others)

should begin now and get rid of all

lice and mites on their hens, so as to

be free of them on arrival of "little

ones." The houses should be

throughly cleaned and whitewashed,

also roosts given a good painting

with kerosene or other disinfectant.

A good way to disinfect the walls

is to scatter air slaked lime over the

walls so that all the cracks will be

filled. The fowls should have a good

dusting with insect powder. All

these things are more or less work,

but to succeed with poultry one must

work, as luck won't raise chickens.

If you have selected your breeders

and have them penned it is well to

begin giving them an extra supply

ef green cut bone, to insure fertility,

as nothing helps the fertility more

than green cut bone, and those wb'^

depend on hens to do the hatching

would do well to begin feeding a lit-

tle heavier to be sure of getting hens

in shape to want to set. If they have

been laying well all winter they will

not nee<i'^«siidh' "extra" to make
them wdBt td'fl^tv but a poor hen

seldom giets^^bwddy.

When chiiekens featch give the hen

another dusting and after the chick-

ens are a;lew days dd it is a good

idea to rub a little cream on their

heads and around the vent to kill any

lice that might have gotton there. It

goes that good food and water must
be furnished at all times, yet chicks

under a week old require very little

water; in fact, I believe, from my
experience that chicks given water

twice only the first day, morning,

noon and night the second day, and

kept before them after the third day

is a good way, as naturally little

chickens would hardly get away
from the nest the first day far

enough to get to water. At least

they would not sufl:er,and cold water

I believe is the cause of bowel trou-

ble sometimes.

Some use a brood coop in which the

hen can scarcely turn around and

let the little ones run as they like.

Thats all right, but I prefer to tie

the hen by the leg, using a piece of

leather to go around the leg, using

about six or eight feet of string,

which givea the hen a little exercise,

and they seldom worry after a day

or two. For a brooding place for

hens a cheap one is a sugar barrel

laid on its side. They seldom leak

and when the season is over they

are worth almost as much as they

cost for kindling. Two or an even

number of hens should be set at

once and when two hatch give all

the chickens to one hen and set the

other one the second time. This

saves loss of time for your hens that

you can keep laying and it's economy

to break up brooding hens when you

have all you need setting. After

the hens wean the chickens the bar-

rels should be dumped off the nest-

ing and it burned. Hold them so

the blaze will go up in the barrel and
kill all the vermin.

We read that the Nebraska egg

buyers association have determined

to grade all the eggs they buy and

pay according to quality.

Feed and Care of Poultry.

Always have plenty ofJ fresh water

where your fowls can help^^em-
selves. For the lfirstjl[six weeks

nothing is']^betterj[than '' rolled \ oats

and bread-crumbs, alterBately, scat-

tered,on*the feeding. board. 1 Atlthe

end of six weeks gradually increase

the feed and_do not feed quite so

often. If you feed for^ggs, at the

end of ten weeks feed nitrogenous

foods, almost altogether, such as

wheat, bran, coarse'oatmeal, cracked

and whole wheat and anything that

is not fattening. Feed about three

times a day and let the last feed be

cracked corn. If feeding for mar-

ket, at the end of six weeks feed

either corn or buckwheat meal, and

beef scraps are very good. You can

purchase the beef scraps from most

any dealer.

For eggs or breeding'give as large

a range as' possible . and plenty of

green stuffs (grasses, 'alfalfa, etc.).

For broilers and roasters a small

range is necessary .^.Ten days before

marketing keep them more closely

confined and give plenty of.cornmeal

and cracked corn. Feed good grain.

Crushed oyster shells should be kept

where the chickens can help them-

selves; charcoaLand plenty .^of grit

are also indispensable. Always have

handy a big box of road dust near a

sunny window, so that they can have

their dust baths to rid themselves of

fenther lice. Houses should be kept

clean and whitewashed occasionally.

A mixture of coal oil and a small

quantity of crude carbolic acid is

splendid to keep away the lice. Put

it.on roost, etc., with whitewash

brush once a week.

To Cure Scaly Leg.

Scalty leg as a filth disease, if it

can.be called a disease, it being

caused by a' tiny mite which'burrows

under the scales of the legs and toes.

It lives and breeds there. The

remedy is very simple'and easy.

It is only necssary to grease the

legs with any kind of grease. An
ointment of a third kerosene oil and

two-thirds lard is easily applied, and

if well rubbed on and in half a doz-

en times, a couple of days apart,

should kill the mites, and the scales

will, come off. Don't^pull offahe
scales that have become large. That

hurts the bird, something as pulling

of your finger nails would hurt you.

—Poultry & Pets.

MlimiBaii
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Profit In Pure-Breds THE NEW STANDARD

The Buff Cochin.
KENTUCKY WINNINGS

lyi ANY farmers have discovered,
jVl snys Charles Anige in the
V« County Gentleman, that there

ismoney in poultry-raising, but the
greater majority still believe that it

is a branch of farming too insignifi-

cant to demand attention, and turn
this department over to the women.
Quite often the women of the family
discover in their reading, that there
are possibilities in poultry-keeping,
and astonish the superior man with
the financial return. As a matter of
fact, although he would not admit
it, many a farmer has found the
poultry money very handy to meet
some obligation. If any farmer who
has no faith in poultry as profitable
stock should turn what he has over
to his wife or daughter, on the under-
standing that she -may have for her
own use what money she can make
out of the venture, he would in the
majority of cases be very anxious to
be taken into partnership in a short
time, for his wife or daughter would
demonstrate to his satisfaction that
Poultry-raising means more than
mere pin money.

But keep only pure stock. The
mongrel breeds are entirely too
plentiful in many sections; this is

due to the crossing nuisance. The
idea is prevalent that by crossing the
breeds the fowls will be better and
the layers more vigorous, combining
the good qualities of two or more
breeds. This is not the case. In-
discriminate crossing will destroy
many of the good qualities of the
breed, and the sooner it is done away
with the better for the farmers and
poultrymen. The best results are
obtained by sticking to pure breeds,
and crossing should be done only
along certain lines. A mongrel or
barnyard fowl is one that has result-
ed from haphazard mating for years.
Each year these birds become more
and more mixsd, until finally there
is no telling to what breed their
ancestors belonged.

Why is the pure-bred fowl better
than the mongrel? The reasons are
many. For one, you can always de-
pend on the pure-breds for uniform
growth. Take a mongrel hen and
her chickens will vary. They never
grow fast, and one or two in the

bunch will be ready for market two
months before the others. Not only
that, the pure-bred are uniform in

looks after dressing, and sell higher
on this account for breeding and
hatching purposes. Their eggs and
themselves always sell higher than
the market price for either. Persons
raising the pure-breds exclusively in
this country must keep all their eggs
from early spring until the hatching
season is over to supply the demand
for the eggs; and now, since incuba-
tors are so useful and common,
those who want eggs often order
many weeks ahead in order to get all

they need. Another reason is that
the mongrel hen averages at the
best about 40 eggs per year. The
pure-bred laying breeds with the
worst care given will lay over a
hundred eggs, and with moderate
attention I have known them to lay
very close to two hundred eggs per
year.

What is needed is to bring our
pure breeds up to the highest type
of hardiness, utility and beauty, and
then for the poultry farmer to use
only the fowls that are strictly pure
in blood. Until then poultry-raising
will be more or less an uncertainty.
When good blood is used we see

success in all branches of live stock.
Blood is the foundation of success.
In all established business the best is
what must be secured for foundation.
Mongrel hens may answer for some
owners, but the best is the cheapest
in the long run. and those who would
prosper in the future poultry busi-
ness must produce the best for breed-
ing. As a rule you cannot buy a
breeder's best birds, unless he raises
them in large numbers and has more
good birds than he needs for his own
breeding pens—birds fully as good
as he has selected for his own use.
It is an honest breeder you can buy
eggs for hatching from his best
pens, and the chances are you can
raise birds just a^ good as his best at
a small cost. Start right by saving
only the best eggs from the selected
hens for incubation, the most proli-
fie layers. The cost of pure-bred
fowls to commence with will be little
and they will proye more profitable
than the common or cross-bred kinds.

NEW
BOOK
IS NOW
_ OUT.
We Can Supply Fancy Fowls

Patrons With It.

has 88 full page illustrations of maleand female of 44 of the leading va^
neties. You can not succes?fullv

book' Ti'thV'^'""^ ^ eoprS thi^

wu- ,^*^'^ y^^ can learn justwhat birds to keep and the ones you

ablftoTell'^t^lP-
You will alsoTeable to tell which are the best exhi-

bition specimens. In fact it tells youan there IS to be known about allpoints of Standard poultry. Don't
fT^l?

a»y time but order a copy ofthe New Standard and learn how llmate your pens for next season's

Regular Price $160.
Send Your Order to Us.

F-ANCY f='OWLS,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
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HE old saying that a scratching

^hen lays the eggs I have found to

be the truth. I believe that a Coch-

in hen should be made to scratch a

little just the saim as the rest of

them, and I also think that a scratch-

ing shed is one of the best additions

that was ever put onto a hen- house,

for when the cold, bleak, snowy days

of winter comes they need a scratch-

ing shed to keep them busy, so that

they may keep warm and happy,

thereby increasing the egg produc-

tion. It is necessary to keep Cochin

hens working a little as they will get

too fat, which is sure to decrease the

egg yield. Cochins are naturally a

little bit on the lazy order, but why
should that be charged up against

them as a fault, for by not running

around so much as some of her

cousins, she also requires less feed,

and when fed the right kind of ma-

terial in the right way it will mostly

go into the egg yields, as it does not

require all your feed to keep up her

general cond i tion

.

Some people object to the Buff

Cochin onancount of the leg and

foot feathering, and, when asked

the reason, state that it looks bad

when they are running around in the

snow and mud in bad weather. Well,

I want to state right here, and I

think most of the readers of this

small article will agree with me, that

the man who wants or lets his chick-

ens, feathers or no feathers, run

around in the snow and mud is a

mighty poor manager, as this can be

easily overcome by providing the

scratching shed for just such kind of

weather.

For a town lot, I believe the Buff

Cochin can be raised more success-

fully than any other chicken. They

are not all the time running around

the fence trying to get out, and

more can be raised on the same

amount of ground than some of the

smaller breeds as they are always

contented wherever you put them.

A fence three or three and a half

feet high will easily confine either

old or young fowls of the breed. I

think this one item alone must be

an important factor with our friends,

for it is undoubtebly a lot of satis-

faction to know that when you put

your fowls into a pen they will stay

and not be a menace to your neigh-

bor's garden, thus causing trouble

with those who do not keep fowls.

For winter egg production the

Buff Cochin is one of the best. They
need no poles to roost npon, but

bedded down upon straw they keep

warm, and their combs are not apt

to get frozen, and they are not liable

to get colds or croup as the draft, if

there is any, usually passes over

their heads. I have always argued

that when it comes to egg production

there is particularly do best breed,

for all hens are created to lay eggs,

but, of course different breeds suit

differeut conditions, and all you

have to do is to bring about the

condition that best suits the breed

you handle, and then I think the

problem will be about solved. Of
course, we hear upon all sides that

the Leghorn is the best for egg pro-

duction, but I think the reason for

this assertion is the Leghorns require
little or no attention. They are thrif-

ty and look out for themselves. I sup-

pose you could take a dozen Leghorn

hens and turn them loose in the

woods for a while without any food

and you will get a few eggs, but put

them up in close confinement and see

how many eggs you get unless you

feed them well. On the other hand,

the Buff Cochin comes under the op-

posite condition. They will lay more
eggs in confinement than if they

were given the range of a hundred-

acre farm. I will admit that if a

man must raise chickens and has not

much time to give to them, he had

better raise seme other breed. But
on the other hand, if he will give

his Cochin hens a little time and

care the results will be highly satis-

factory.

The Cnchin hen is naturally gentle

and makes the best of mothers, and

I think, the Buff Cochin as bred to-

day is away ahead of those we had

ten years ago, both in shape, color-

ing and feathering. This is bound

to produce more admirers of this

grand old fowl which has helped to

furnish blood in the development of

many new breedis we have now,—E.
H. Swain, in Exchange.

At the Wabash Show at

Evansvllle. Ind , in

January.

A number of Kentucky exhibitors

were fortunate in winning prizes at

the Evansville, Ind , show last

month.

R. M. McFarland, Henderson, won
all awards on Golden Wyandottes.

Joe Gropp, Owensboro, won on

White Wyandottes 1st and 2d pul.

3d hen, 2d ck, 2d ckl, 3d pen; on

Barred Rocks 1st ck, 2d ckl, 3d hen,

2d pen.

B. K. Salmon, Livia, Ky., 1st ckl,

1st and 2d pul, 1st pen, on S. C. R.

I. Reds.

Mrs. Liaura Gill, Utica, Ky., 1st,

2d and 3d ckl, 3d hen. 2d pen, on S.

C. B. Leghorns and A. A. Chiverton,

Livermore, Ky., 1st ck, 1st, 2d and

3d hen. 1st pen, on Houdans, and all

awards on Golden Sebright Bantams.

E. M. Morton, Centertown, Ky.,

on S. C. Buff Orpingtons, 2d ck, 1st

2d and 3d pul, 1st pen, and on White

Orpingtons, all awards.

Lawsons Great Record.

The winnings at the Great East

Tenn. Poultry show atKnoxville Dec.

11-17, 06 of White Hill Poultry Farm
R. C. Cleveland, Tenn. A. J. Lawson

Mgr. & Prop, were as follows: on

S. C. White Leghorns, 1st. cockerel,

1st. pullet, 2nd. hen, 3rd. pullet,

and 1st. pen; pen score 190^, which

won $5 special for the highest scor-

ing pen, S. C. W. L. Sweepstakes,

$25 Silver cup for highest scoring

pen in show and variety.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons, 1st. cock,

3rd. hen, only one pair entered.

White Dottes, 4th. cock, 3rd. hen,

3rd. pullet, only three entered.

In writing to advertisers mention

Fancy Fowls.

WHITE WYANDOTTES
Exclusively.

Bred for Beauty and Utility,

Coucaded lo be the best all puriw'^f* fowl on th«
market. Start with a brood that \ia\h and se-

cure pure bred stock atui success is a->surcd

E|fgs $2.50 per scttinif.

A. W. RUORER. Middlesboro, Ky.
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DUCKS ANCI Em^IimN D MODERN
THE history of the domestic duck

reaches back to Egypt more
than 3,500 years ago, sculptures on
tombs of that time showing hunters
netting ducks and others picking
them and placing them in jars where
theii- flesh was pickled in spices and
eaten without further preparation.

Unless descendants of these ducks
were bred in China or some other
oriental country it is likely that there
was a long period during which do-
mestic ducks were not known.
The Roman writers who flourished

about the beginning of the Christian
era mention ducks as if they were
only seen in their wild state- In no
place does Columella mention do-
mesticated ducks but his writings
indicate that wild ones were some-
times kept in a net covered enclosure
and perhaps they bred when thus
kept captive.

Cicero mentions hatching duck
eggs under hens, but the impression
left from reading his account is that
the eggs were from wild ducks
Assuming that domesticated ducks

Were unknown to the ancient Ro-
mans and Greeks it is fair to assume
that they were not introduced during
the turbulent times that followed
the disruption of the Roman empire,
which reached down through the
dark and middle ages almost to our
own time.

It seems to be proved by negation
that the duck as a domestic fowl has
a history very much shorter than
that of the goose, unless Chinese
records contain a more ancient ac-
count than is to be found in the his-

tory of Occidental nations.

At one time it was commonly be-
lieved that our common ducks were
merely descendants of the wild Mal-
lard, found in every part of America
and Europe. The very close resem-
blance in color would lead to this
conclusion, but later investigations
tend to prove that our wild Mallard
is not to be credited with the lordly
Rouen or the toothsome Aylesbury,
structural diff'erences denoting that
they do not come from a common
parentage.

Half a century ago the Rouen
duck—then called the Rhone duck—

was almost :::the ^.anfy .tSvckr tftbd
found \n tjiisvcountry im-a state of
domestie^itiowi-.TFysfereed' commonly
has been ,!;<!:reditfed^ to the" city of
Rouenv\if}ranoes^ but it is doubtfaf if

this honijii caifcb^ so jilaced/ Th^r^^
is reason tOithiJTk:»the iiaftie I'^fers

to the color: rather Ihan to the place
of origin. It^was-often called the
Roan duck a few^years a^o, evident-
ly because of its cotor. The French
equivalent'of this is "•foiien'^ so the
name easily might have" k)riginatefi
in.this'way. • • '- - .t a

The domesticated duck is polyga-
mous while the wild Mallord is

monogamous. This, however, is not
absolute evidence of a'different ori-
gin as it has been"noted that after a
few generations in domestication the
Mallard, becoming civilized, begins
to consort with a number of females.

It is not uncommon for a wild
bird or animal to break into varieties
after a considerable period of do-
mestication, and in this way no
doubt we may account for the Ayles-
bury, a pure white duck,Vith pink-
ish white beak and shanks. Indeed
the evidence of albinism is more
conspicuous in the Aylesbury than
in almost anyiother white variety of
fowls.

^i' iJt:

There is an authentic""record of a
pair of white wild ducks which were
captured in England and bred to-
gether with the result that all of
their progeny.were white, and this
was the case after several genera-
tions. This case makes it seem
probable that the first Aylesbury
ducks came from white sports from
the Rouen.

In 1873 a new breed of ducks wa§
brought to this country and Eng-
land from Pekin, China. Mr. Ray-
mond Harvey made the English im-
portation and Mr. James.E.. Palmer,
Stonington, Connecticut, /rapprted.
the first ones to America, '[ ' "

""

In England these birds'were .,use3

"

to improve and reinforce'the favor-
ite Aylesbury, adding to their size,
vigor and prolificacy, while in this
country they were bred in their
original purity and immediately took
first place as the mostjprolific, and
most rapidly maturing of the duck

family. So popular have they be-

come that it would probably be im-

possible to find a single large flock

of any other breed of ducks in this

country, while Pekins are bred hy
the hundred thousand.

^

The Aylesbury is rarely seen in

this country. Often when white
ducks called Aylesburys are exhibit-

ed in this country the birds show
unmistakably that they have Pekin
blood in them.

Here and there may bo found small
flocks of Rouens or "puddle" ducks
which give evidence of having a
Rouen cross in them, but as far as
we have been able to learn there is

not a single large market flock of the
breed in this country.

The Rouen drake is a magnificent-
ly colored bird. Neck and head are
irridescent green, breast russet and-
the lower part of the body and rump
delicate steel gray, penciled with;
very fine black lines. About the
middle of May a remarkable change
takes place in the drake. He begins-
to lose his lustrous feathers, those of
the neck dropping out, being re-
placed by feathers of a russet brown.
The body also changes plumage and
in a few weeks that once glistening
and glorious drake is clad in sober
hues for the summer. In October
he again resumes his gorgeous rai-
ment and is ready to play the gallant
for another season of splendor.

America has one breed of domes-
ticated ducks that originated here.
These are the Black Cayugas, a
breed which never has gained

'

the
esteem of market duckers. The black
plumage and small size together
with the dark meat has been against
this breed in a country where yellow
flesh is demanded in poultry.
East Indian or Call ducks come in

twocclprs. One very closely re-
sembUng.the wild Mallard and the
Rouen and the other pure white.
They are not largely bred, being too
small for practical purposes. They
are used as decoys and good speci-
mens sell at high prices for exhibi-
tion purposes.

Wood ducks, a very ornamental
native variety.have been reduced to
semi-domestication and are bred for

n

W
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use in parks and museums, but are

not often seen outside these places.

The Mandarian duck is the n.ost

beautifully colored of all our other

birds. It originated in China and
as a specimen of the skill of Chinese

poultry breeders, excels everything

«l8e in the poultry line. It is of the

size of the Wood duck but has so

many peculiarities of color and shape
that it would require a finely colored

engrraving to give even a fair idea

of appearance. Very few of them
are seen and they sell at high prices.

They are rarely bred in this country.

n- The Muscovy duck is seemingly

not altogether a duck. The breed

is a native of South America where

U may still be found in a wild state.

It comes in two varieties, Colored

and White. The colored variety

comes in black variously splotched

with white and the white is a pecu-

liar snowy white not found in any
other breed of ducks. The males are

much larger than the female. Both
sexes have red barcumlations at the

base of the beak, these becoming
larger each year.

Muscovy ducks are rather awk-
ward in the water, preferring to

live on land content with a puddle

rather than clear water. They have

sharp claws and can scratch in a way
that is not pleasant. The males are

pufirnacious and ill tempered. The
females are at home on tops of

houses, fences and trees. The males

are too heavy to fly much. Formerly

it was supposed that the flesh of this

duck had a musky flavor. If this

was true at the time the old writers

published their works it is not so

now, as a good many people like

them for the table and when young
thev are said to make very good
eating:

Crested ducks have been known
for a long time. They do not breed

very true and good specimens are

very scarce. They are only seen at

the larger shows and not always at

these. ........

A few years ago a breed known
as Blue Sweedish ducks were intro-

duced, boomed until they were ad-

mitted to the Standard. Soon after

they disappeared The principal

promoter of this breed is said to

have regarded it as a joke. We have

seen very good Blue Swedish ducks

produced by a first cross of Pekin

and Rouens and no doubt this cross

was used in making the breed.

Brown dismisses them with a short

paragraph and does not consider

them of much importance.

Only a few years ago it seemed as

the Indian Runner duck was destin-

ed to play an important part in the

poultry business of this country. It

was praised as the 200-egg duck, and
for its hardiness and capacity to for-

age. It was obviously active and
hardy and no one seems to feel like

disputing its prolificacy. In the

Australian duck laying contests the

Indian Runner made records of

more than 200 eggs in a year but
for some reason the breed has al-

most dropped out of sight.

Brown speaks highly of this breed

and classes it as an egg-producer.

Lewis Wright also gives it a good
name, saying it has become very

popular in England on account of

its hardiness, capacity for foraing

and the number of eggs it will pro-

duce. Indian Runners are too small

to be classed among the market
ducks but they are said to make de-

licious eating when killed young.

They do not woddle like other ducks

but run more like a plover and

they are very quick in action. It

seems to us that there is a place for

this breed in this country and that it

should receive more attention than

it has had for the last five or six

years.—Poultry.

My Favorite Fowl.
At a gathering in the interest of

poultry in the neighdorhood a short

time ago a discussion on the merits

of poultry was indulged in under

the subject, "Our Favorite Variety."

One a mater stated as follows: At
home we have several different

breeds, among them Rose and Single-

combed Brown Leghorns, Gold, Sil-

ver-spangled, and Black Hamburgs
and Plymouth Rocks. Our exper-

ience teaches us that the Leghorns

ar^ the best layers. We prefer the

Rose-cOmbs, as tliey do not freeze so

reedily in our very cold climate. For

some time our poultry was so badly

mixed we could scarcely tell them
apart. A year ago we erected sepa-

rate poultry buildings. Now we
keep our fowls separated and breed

them pure and true. As we keep

fowls mainly for selling the eggs in

the market, we contemplate keeping

a large number of the Rosecomb
Brown Leghorns and a few Plymouth

Rocks."

Another stated that he had tried

Leghorns Plymouth Rocks Orping-

tons; and Wyandottes, and that he

was now fully convinced that the

Plymouth Rocks were by far the

best for his purpose, being a strong

vigorous, sturdy fowl, which laid a

large number of fine, large eggs;

that they produced the finest of tab-

le poultry, and that in their neigh-

borhood neither of the other three

gave equal satisfaction. The third

spoke strongly in favor of the

Orpingtons, claiming for themieVery-

thing possible to have in j»6ult*y.

An advocate of the Wyiandotjef^^-
ily came next, after several S^^ftr^l^f

experience with different kinds, and
said he had learned that the mqst
profitable fowl for the farmer 'to

keep was the Wyandotte. ^ pprtiipn

of the gathering sided with each

speaker.

Some were so persistentin. the

claim of supremacy for tfreTr"" selec-

tion as to arouse the spirit of tJie

others, who were equally urgfent; in

the presentation of th^ value of

their favorites. Never before have
we met with a better illustration bf

the value of all breeds than was set

forth in this meeting. The earnest

and determined presentation of the

value of each breed proved conclusi-

vely that each and every one have
gained their wished for success by
keeping each and all of the four

great varieties of fowls, showing be-

yond all question that each has its

merit, that each is best for some pur-

pose, and that most satisfactory re-

sults may be gained from each and
all of them through careful man-
agement.—Feather.

The Poultry Digest.

25 CENTS PER YEAR.
An enterpriHinkf, pushiuc *ihI progrressive

I'MKiltrv journal. A live add Instructive |)eriod-

ical different from all the rest.
Trne to name, a conrise and boiled down difpest

or all the diiin^-K in the poultry world—a time-
savinif |)eriodical; methodical to the point and
conservative.
*/ you want to make money out of your f.^wls.

It j'ou want tojfet (f(X)d results with less work.

11 you w.-int to learn how to save yonr little

II chickens.
you want to know what to do each month in

the jKiultry yard.
S«'nd in your subscription.

POULTRY DIGEST PUB. CO.,

43 Centre St., New York City
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Buff Leghorns In the South
T. T. Gardner in Poultry Digest.

'TLBOUT three years ago I started

J<\
to breed s. C Buff Leghorns

^by buying a cheap pen from a
local breeder, and I thought I had
the prettiest lot I ever saw. I used
them as breeders that year and did

2? ''^1?9 ^ ^^"^ chicken from them;
they all had black or white in win^s
or tail.

^

I madea mistake that many others
often do by not starting with extra
good stock at the beginning. If costs
ahttlemoreat first, but you will
soon get it back with good .^tock;
out when you buy cheap stock you
never gain much. The next vear I
feot rid of that pen and purchased a
pen of extra fine breeders and went
mto the show room and beat the
man I bought the first pen from all
to pieces, and hav? been doing it
ever since.

I think the Buff Leghorns are the
pest general purpose fowl in exis-
tence to-day, as they are very hardy
quick growers, and when grown are
the greatest layers on earth. My

pullets begin laying at from four
and a half to six months old, and
keep steadily at it all through the
winter. They moult early in the
fall and are ready to lay again by
the last of October, which makes
them very profitable to me during
the winter. If the little chickens'
wings are clipped about every two
weeks until they are about six weeks
old they will grow very fast and
make a fine broiler chicken, as by
clipping the wings it stops the feath-
er growth and strengthens the body
more.

I put out two broods last year at
the same time; one was Barred
Plymouth Rocks and the other Buff
Leghorns. I kept the Leghorns'
wings cut ard at six weeks the Leg-
horns were a trifle larger than the
Rocks. I have tried the Leghorns
with a nun^iber of other breeds at
the same time, and they always do
better for me than any of the others
I am breedi.ig Buff Wyandottes now
with the Leghorns, and if I have to
give up one I would keep the Leg-

horn s, as I believe there is more
money in a good strain of Buff Leg-
horns than any other breed in the
Standard. Tnis year I expect to raise
several hundred birds, mostly Leg-
horns. Some claim that to get eggn
in winter from Leghorns you have to
have a very warm house. Our win-
ters here in Kentucky are very severe
and I have got eggs every day dur-
ing winter when it was cold enough
in the house to freeze the water solid
in the fountains. I w^^juld open the
windows every day for four or five
hours and let them have plenty of
air, and I did not have a frosted
comb in the lot.

If one wants to start inthe poult-
ry business, and wants to get a
breed of fowls that will stay with
them always, they will make no
mistake in starting with Buff Leg-
horns, providing they get a good
stock or eggs from reliable breeder,
and then join the Buff Leghorn Club,
they will be on the right road to suc-
cess. I hope that every breeder of
Buff Leghorns will join our club and
help to make the buffs the greatest
fowl in the world,as they are gradual-
ly coming to the front and in a little
time will be known as the greatest,
prettiest and most profitable fowl
in the world. Louisville, Ky.

Giveme Darling's Chick
Feed and I caa raLise
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Mule chicks I can haich.
I have proved this.

JAMES GAGE,
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Unpopular Varieties.
B. J. mil in Inland Poultry Journal.

i;

\kl ITH all the strife and strug-

H. gle for new breeds and new
varieties of the old breeds we are

iftpt to forget that there are several

breeds and varieties that are all that

cither fancy or utility can demand
and are yet susceptible to improve-

ment. While none of the varieties

are perfect it is time that some are

hearer the ideal demanded by the

Standard than others. Many of the

unpopular varieties are worthy of

our best efforts toward their im-

provement. There are apparent

reasons why some varieties have fal-

len from public favor, but there are

some that have real merit and it is

impossible to make a guess why they

are not being breld more.

We can say that the Dominique has

been replaced by the Barred Plym-

outh Rock, a more symmetrical built

fowl, of greater merit as a flesh and

egg producer—a variety just as wel^

omitted from ihe Standard. We
' very seldom see the Java now except

at the fall shows. I know of only

one flock in- the Central States. This

man has bred them for a number of

. years, now -alone, formerly side by

side with other varieties. He claims

they are airthat<iould be asked for

Its a utility fowl. The Asiatics, with

the exceptions of the Light Brahma
and Black Langshan. are a lacking

•factor at most shows. There never

has been much claimed for them,

except as a fancier's fowl, but as a

fancy bird either of the several va-

rieties will give the breder all the

grief he wants to produce speci-

mens that are right. In the crosses

of the Light Brahmas and Black

Langshans they cannot be called real

j)opular birds, but the fact r^emains

that better birds are bred now than

ever before. Frizzles, Rumpless and

Silkies are varieties that the writer

could never see a i^eason for existing.

We bred Silkies for a number of

years, using them as foster mothers

for pheasant and quail, but never

could create a real demand for the

the birds, except among the fair

followers.

The Ancona is another rare variety.

1 saw a good-sized flock of good ones

—several pens of them—a few days

ago at one of those little towns which

you can reach by rail in the early

morning and can't get out of until

late night. The fancier's yard was

the only notable spot in this deserted

minister's town and it did much to

pass the long hours away. This

variety is susceptible to the influence

of skillful breeding and should be

seen oftener and in larger quanti-

ties. They should appeal to the

Leghorn breeders. The Black Wyan-
dottee is a fowl of merit and can be

used more frequently on the egg

farm. They are as handsome as any

black fowl and I beieve throw kss

purple than any of the other black

varieties. It seems to the writer

that if the Wyandotte lovers that

live in cities bred them one season

1 hey would continue to do so, at lea.^ t

as long as they favored the Wyan-
dotte shape. On the farm of a pron:-

inent breeder, who keeps all varieties

of Wyandottes and Orpingtons, and

who also keeps an accurate and

trustworthy record of his fowl?, this

variety outlaid all other varieties of

both breeds, all being housed and

fed the same.

Now the Blacks are not this breed-

ers favorite and if th^re had been

any handicap given in the matter of

house and yard the Blacks would not

have been the favored ones. It

seems to the writer that there would

be a good deal of pleasure and some
profit for some of the true fanciers

to take up some of these side-tracked

varieties and breed them up . to the

state of perfection that their merits

entitled them to. The writer has no

objection to the newer varities, but
believes that some of the old ones
are being neglected. The new va-
rieties have merit, of course, notably
the Rhode Island Reds and the Co-
lumbians, but I believe that entrance
to the Standard of perfection is too
easy and that the bars should \e
put up a little higher.

Work Tor the Fowls.

A lazy fowl is not profitable, and
one way to make the birds lazy is to
overfeed them. Overfeeding leads
to many vices, and some diseases oc-
cur mostly where the birds have been
pampered. The blood of birds is

warmer than that of animals, and as
soon as they are overfed they take
on fat very readily, the result being
that they die from vertigo, or be-
come subject to liver disease, espe-
cially fatty degeneration. The feed-
ing should be so as to keep the hens
at work by scratching, and if a few
grains of wheat or corn are buried
in the ground in litter, the hens will

industriously work for them, an ex-
cellent plan being to scatter millet
seed in litter, or even on the surface
of the ground. The object should be
to feed less concentrated food --and

make potatoes, grass or other bulky
material serve the purpose, as the
hens prefer foods which contain all

the elements necessary for promot-
ing laying. Lean meat, Tjlood and
animal meal are valuable addi-tions

to the grain and bulky foods.—Poul-
try Journal.
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Winter Care of Fowls.

C. A. Hack, In Poultry Item.

OLD winter is with us at last and
with him has brought troubles
for the poultryman, 'especially

the beginner. There are so many
differentimethods usedjby so many
different fanciers andgiven'through
different journals that the beginner
is puzzled which«*one to use. With
this in mind I will try, through the
columsofThe Item, to set fourth
my>xperiences] in this line, which
have proved a success 1 to me and I

believe,will for anyone who is after
good results.

If one has the space, the males and
females should be in separated until

the breeding season. By so doing
you will obtain better breeding
qualities, more fertile eggs, health-

ier 'and more vigorous stock and
many other things are the result of

this treatment.

By all means give your poultry
good ventilation. This question, I

do'not believe can be given to much
attention. The fowls must have a
constant supply of fresh air and an
out-let for impurities. Never close

all the windows tight.

Comfort is another essential fea-

ture. Keep your poultry house free

from draughts and as warm as pos-

sible, without artificial heat.

Draughts cause colds, colds cause
roupe,roupe if not promptly attended
to, causes canker, canker will develop
into diptheria and death. Lack of
warmth will never fill the egg bas-

ket. Make your poultry house tight

with proper ventilation and windows
facing the south and the^ body heat
of your fowls will take care of the
rest.

Cleanliness is another necessity.

Clean the drop boards every morn-
ing, and the whole house about
once a month. Paint the drop boards,
roosts, nest boxes, etc., at least once
a month with some good lice killer,

even coal oil will do. When fowls
are infected with lice, dust them
with some lice powder.
Feeding is one of the most impor-

tant essentials of winter care. It is

usually carried on in a wrong way by
embryo. Nearly every poultryman
has a different method. Following

is the method adopted by the "Buff
Poultry Yards:"

In the morning the birds receive a
small handful, to each fowl, of mixed
feed, consisting of wheat and oats.
This is scattered in six or eight inch-
es of scratching material—short cut
straw or cut corn fodder—which
makes them work for their breakfast
and gives them plenty of exercise;
hence keeps away the fat and pro-
motes the needed circulation. At
noon they get a mash, consisting of
ground oats, bran and meal,to which
is added some boiled cut clover or
alfalfa, made with skimmed milk,
not a sloppy mash, but just so it will
cling together. Grit, oyster shells
and charcoal should be before them
all the time, so the fowls can help
themselves, also plenty of clean water
made warm during the coldest days
of winter. Green food should be
supplied as our feathered friends
cannot obtain this at this season of
the year, such as cabbage, beets,
carrots, small potatoes or potato
peelings, as well as an occasional
feed of beef scraps or green cut
bone, if possible, at least three
times a week.

In conclusion I wish you all suc-
cess in your winter care of fowls,
and if you will follow my simple
method I think you will have good
luck.

*Note—At night they receive a
mixture of corn, wheat and oats,
mostly corn during the winter, and
all they will consume before going
to roost.

Black Minorcas.
Written for Fancy Fowls.

My attention was drawn to an ed-
itorial of Geo. H. Dexter, of Ever-
ett, Mass., in one of the poultry
journals touching upon the weights
of the Black Minorca chicken, which
interested me so far as this particu-
lar breed is concerned.

It intimated that the present
weight is a penalty for the breed
and that there is a movement on
foot to get up a petition of the
breeders of Black Minorcas and sub-
same to the A. P. A. at their next

regular meeting to reduce the weight
to its former sizes.

I think the present weight is an
injustice to the fowl and has made
some look clumsy, which fdoes not
get the favor of the general chicken
breeding public.

I am heartily in favor of gettipg
up a petition and have the breeders
of Black Minorcas to sign it, re-
questing the A. P. A. to lower the
weight of all Black Minorcas to the
following weights: .^
Cock 8 pounds. Cockerel 6J pounds,

hen 6A pounds, pullet 5i pounds. ;:

These weights would favor the
breed'and also*do away with other
irregularities which the breed is fast
assuming and would put the breed
on the level with all other breeds po
far as'generai:appearances and ujijl-
ity are concerned. ,,,;

I would invite correspondence rel-
ative to this matter from all Black
Minorca breeders, expressing their
wishes on this subject and if favora-
ble to the reduction of weights,
would ask that this be mentioned.,

Yours respectfully,

WM. MEHLER,
1011 E. Green St., Louisville , Ky.

The idea has been advanced by an
English write, that the cockerel
which crows early in life, which act
shows his early maturity, will beget
pullets that will lay correspondingly
early. Has any breeder anong our
readers any experience that indi-
cates the truth of such a statement?

Are you saving the droppings
irom your hen roosts this winter'^
bave them mixed with dry soil, or
thoroughly dry them so they will
not heat. Used on your garden or
Hower beds they will pay you well

*

for the extra trouble it is to keeo
them good.

*^
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The best in America are in our yards. Our Buff Orpingtons and
Single Comb Buff Leghorns are a rich deep buff throughout. They have
an unequaled record, winning 175 prizes, including many silver cups, at
all the leading shows in one year. Where can you find another such
record, or one half so good? Our birds were blue ribbon winners at Col-
umbia, Tenn., Dec. 1905; Nashville and Chattanooga, Jan. 1906; Franklin,
Tenn., Feb. 1906, Columbia, Tenn., Louisville and Lexington, Ky., Sept
1906; Nashville, Tenn., and Montgomery. Ala., Oct. 1906; Columbia, Tenn.,
and the great banner show, Charleston, S. C, Nov. 1906; Knoxville, Tenn.,
Dec. 1906. Write us for full record, prices on stock, etc. Eggs from
each breed the s^me—$8.00 and $2.00 per 15.

WILSON & McFALL Columbia, Tenn.
E. L. WILSON. W. S. McFALL.

B/G BK^^y ROULTRY [=ARM,
Breeds S. C. White Leghorns, S C White

and Black Orpingtons, White Rocks, Bufi
Wyandottes, White Holland Turkeys, White
Guineas, and Touionse Gees9 in their purity.
All are farm raised . None better.

We have them, young and old stock for pale in any numbers, hun-
dreds of them. We do nothing but raise poultry, Can furnish you eggs
in any number, from any of tho above breeds. Write for prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

6. B. HAYES, IVIgr., '"TrN."''

Champion
VS^Iiite Wyaridottes
1 have bred and exhibited these birds for six years without a defeat, my
last exhibition being at the Middle Tennessee Poultry show November,
1906; winning 1st cockerel, 1st pullet, 3d hen and 1st pen, there being 35

While Wyandotte entries; tying a $150 cockerel from the Fishel yards for

fir.-t place; defeating numerous birds bought to exhibit here at fancy

pric( s. EK^^sIfrom pen No. 1 $3 per 15; No. 2 $2-$2.50 per 15. Stock all

sold, do not ask for prices as I have none. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Member White Wyandotte Clnb.

\A/, R. /VVOORE, - Colt4mfc>la, Tenn,
Porter Eros'. Farm Raised

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Line bred for a number of years. A true rock shape and perfectly white,

without brassy or creamy tinge. In a class of 182 White Rocks at the recent
Columbia show we won 1st, 2d and 3d cocks, 2d cockerel, tied 3d pullet, with
six other exhibitors, and at the Tennessee Fair Association's big show, in Sept.

1906, we won 1st cock, 1-3 hen, 1-2 3 r)ullet, 1-2-3 cockerel and 1-2 pen. We
recently sold a cock bird for $H0, and have just defeated him for first place at

the Knoxville show. Our this year's matings are the best we have ever had.
Prize winning males head every yard, and many of the females are also prze-

winners. 100 head of old and young stock for sale. Eggs $2, $3 and $5 per 15.

Send for free mating list, tells all about our birds.

PORTER BROS., Columbia. Tenn.
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Lexington Poultry Show.
The first show of the Blue Grass

Poultry and Pet Stock Association,
held at Lexington, Ky., Jan. 6 to 11

was a decided success in every par-

ticular for an initial affair. There
were some larere classes and strong
competition in all the popular
breeds. Total number of entries,

452.. M. F. Norris did the judging
in an entirely satisfactory manner.
Next year the Association will ar-

range largely for a big show on a
broad scale. Following are the a-

wards.

Barred P. Rocks.
Cock—C. W. Hart, Lexington;

1st. and 2d, J. H. Downing, Lexing-
ton, 3d.!Hen-:Hart, lst,2d; Mrs. W.
B. Hopkins, Lexington, 3d. Cock-
erel—R. V. Harp, Lexington, 1st. J.

W. Sayre, Lexington, 2d: A. B. Ash-
brook, Lexington, 3d. Pullet—Sayre,
1st. & 2d; Downing, 3d. Pen—Dow-
ning, 1st & 3d. Hart, 2d.

White P. Rocks.
W. T. Crosthwaite, Lexington, 1st.

ck. 1st. & 2d. hen, 1st. ckl. 1st. 2d.

& 3d. pul., 1st. pen. Trapnal Jones,
Lexington, 3d hen, 2d ckl, 2d pei.
Ben W. Hall, Mt. Sterling, Ky, 3d
ckl.

BUFF P. ROCKS.
W. B. Buford, Nicholasville, Ky,

1st and 2d ck. 1st, 2d and 3d hen, 1st

and 3d ckl, 3d pul, 1st pen. S. C.

Stofer, Lexington, 2d ckl, 1st pul.

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
D. D. Slade, Lexington, 1st ck, 2d

and 3d hen, 2d and 3d ckl, 1st and 3d
pul, 1st pen. Jas DeSilvey, Lexing-
ton, 1st hen, 1st ckl, 1st and 3d pul,

1st pen. F. L. Snyder, Lexington,
1st pen.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
Harris Lehman, Midway, 1st ck,

2d ckl, 1st pul. W. M. Yont. Lex-
ington, 2d ck, 3d hen, 3d ckl, 1st pen.
Henry Kelley, Lexington, 3d ck. 1st

and 2d hen, 1st ckl.

SILVER WYANDOTTES.
G. p. Wiggins, Lexington, all

awards.

MOTTLED JAVAS.

Geo. St. Clair, Lexington, all

awards.

, S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS.

W S Montgomery, Lexington, 2d
ck, 1st hen, 1st and 2d pul. AD
Ashbrook, Lexington, 1st and 2d.ckl.

Harry Lehman, Midwav, 2d hen,

3d ckl.

LIGHT BRAHMAS.
Harry Lehman, 1st ck, 1st and 3d

hen, 2d and 3d ckl, 1st, 2d and 3d
pul, 1st pen. Frank L. Smith, Lex-
ington, 2cl ck. 2d hen, lstckl,2d pen.

MOTTLED JAVAS.

F. L. Snyder, Lexington, all awards.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS.

Shelby Harp, Lexington, 2nd ck.

Istckl, 2ndpul, 2ed pen, Phil Hol-
loway, Nicholesville, 3ed hen.

RoTer Harp, Lexington, 1st hen
S. E. HoUoway, Nicholasville 3d

hen.

A. S. Ashbrook, 2d and 3d ckl, 1st

and 3d pul, 1st pen.

S: C. BROWN LEGHORNS.

S. P. Berryman, Nicholasville, 1st

2d ck, 3d ben. 1st 2d ckl, 1st pul, 1st

pen.

J. H. Roby, Lexington, 1st hen 3d
pul.

W, D. Napka, Lexington, 2d hen
2d pul, 2d pen.

D. I. Cowsill, 3d ckl.

Lucien V, Frae, Nicholasville, 3d
pen.

S. C WHITE LEGHORNS.

Tarlton jPubry, Lexington, all

awards>n cocks, hens, all awards.
H. V. Fegg, Mt. Sterling, 1st 2d

3d ckl. 1st 2d 3d pullet, 1st pen.

BLUE.'ANDULUSIANS.

Geo. W. St. Clair. Lexington, all

awards.

S. C. BLACK MINORCAS.

Dr. W. B. McClure, Lexington, all

awards.

ANY COLOR PET GAMES

Mrs. T. J.i.Corsen, Lexington, 1st
and 3d cock 2d.hen, 1st, 2d ckl, 1st,
2d pul, 1st pen. Jno. F. Offutt, Lex-
ington, 2d ck, 1st hen 3d ckl, 3d pen.

R. B. Red Games.
Mrs. T. J. Carson, all awards.

A. 0. V. Games.
Mrs. Carson, all awards.

White Cochin Bantams.
Phil Holloway, Nicholasville, all

awards.

BUFF Cochin Bantams.
W. H. Buford. Nicholosville, all

awards.

B. B. Red Game Bantams,

W. H. Buford. all awards.

Red Pyle Game Bantams.
Geo. W. St. Clair, Lexington, all

awards. %^
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys.

Mrs. J. D, Cox, Lawrenceburg, all

awards. ^
ii

Pekin Ducks.
Mr. Sayre, 1st. & 2d, young dra
Ed. Downing, 3rd. drake and i^l

awards young ducks.

Cayuga Ducks. -^4.

Ed. Downing, all awards. .
z;^

Colored Muscovy Ducks.
Ed. Downing, all awards.
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To The Boys
In a recent issue of this journal,,

the editor did me the favor of pub-
lishing an article in regard to the
'•Boys' National Poultry Club."
Now for the benefit of the large,.
number of boys who read my article' -

and answered it, and for those who'
wish to join let me say a word in re-

"'

gard to our election. Votes can be\
sent in after Fed. l.but the election^
does not close until 12 o'clock March .-

1. Be sure to send in your vote, as:.

it may decide the contest. The officr

ers will go into office March 10, 1907."

The following boys have been nomi-
nated ;-

Sec. and Tres.-Walter Ross,'
Robt. Fields.

Vice President—Frank A. Potts.
President -Claud Smith, H. C.

Bunch.

The result of the election will f>e^
published in this journal. Rememlie^.;
the inividual vote of each and every:'
one of you is wanted. ^- •

*

Our club is growing rapidly, andy
we want to enroll 50 new members
before the close of the year. Now

.

for a word to the boys who have not
joined: If you wish to join, just
send me your name and address,
enclosing stamp, and I will take
pleasure in enrolling you as a mem-
ber of the B. N. P. C. I would also
like for you to send in your vote
for offiicers. but this is not necessary^.
Address. Robt Fields, 33 Caruthert"
Ave,. Nashville, Tenn.

It is none too early to begin planv
ning on your next winter's ^g^
supply. Proper breeding and eiire
are the essential points to con'
sider. -. ,--
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The Prime Cause oTPoor Hatches.

Consider the Matter of Fertile Eggs and Good Hatches Now. It

Will Bi tO) i.ate \fter thi Bg^s are Set aii Pa lur Ke^iults

I'en A, Neely, in Successful Poultry Journal.

_ low that another breeding sea-

klson is approaching I suppose the

IJ^same old wail will go up that we
hear every spring and the Editor's

life made a burden by people want-
ing to know why the eggs they incu-

bated do not hatch and why the

chickens die in the shell. The Edit-

or with the scant information at

hand will hazard a guess as to the

probable cause of the trouble. He
may say the cause of this trouble is

faulty incubators or it is caused by
the breeding stock being out of con-

^dition or something of that kind,

y. Now I have investigated tliis mat-
•ter a little and I hereby make the as-

sertion without fear of being suc-

cessfully contradicted that the

PRIME cause is breedinjjr stock be-

ing m poor condition. Far, far too

many people are breed ng poultry

in the back yard, in small inclosures

only a half or a third large enough
to accomodate the stock. They shut
the poor biddies and their hu-bands
up in these bare yards, give them
plenty to eat, maybe, but no ehai.ce

Whaitever to exercise.

They soon get lazy and perhaps
lay on too much fat, the mnle be-

comes inactive and does not form h\<,

duty. As a result the eggs from
such stock run very low in fertiliiy.

I speak truthfully when 1 deelaie

I would not accept a sitting of eggs
from stock managed in this maiinfr

as a gift.

Because even though I succeeded

in hatching a few chicks from such

eggs they would not be worth the

bother ard feed it took to rear

them. It is eggs from good, vigor-

ous healthy stock that we want in

order to get good hatches. And the

way to get good fertile hatchabl«

egfga is to see that the breeders are

vigorous and healthy. Give them
more room and make them scratch

for a living. It entails no hardt*hip

on the hens to have to work. Biddie

loves to scratch and hunt for food

and when ycu deprive her of this

privilege you rob her of one of the
chief employments of life. How
long would you stay in good phys-
ical condition, Mr. Poultry Man, if

you would go to the table and load

up on good food, lay around, take
no exercise, take life easy? You
would soon get out of condition,

would you not? Of course you
would. I never feel better or enjoy
better health than when I am doing
reasonably hard work all the time.

And s^» it is with the hens, they

love to work if you will only give

them a chance. Work stimulates

them, makes the appetite keen and
the digestion good. Makes the male
more vigorous and active, hence he
performs his duty much better. As
a result of such management you
get the much desired and sought
after fertility in the eggs for hatch-

ing.

Getting good fertile, hatchable
ea-gs is a problem in poultry culture

that has never worried me a bit. I

seldom hatch less than 80 per cent

of all the eggs I set and believe it is

due to the fact that I give my breed-

ing stock good common sense treat-

ment. I don't object to yards if

they are ample to accommodate the

number of breeders kept in them.

Its the small baren filthy yard that I

object tc so much. I gave my pen
of R. C. B. Leghorns consisting of a

male and 12 females, a yard 35x35

feet last breeding season.

Not only that, but every few days

I kept up the laying stock and gave
my breeders the run of the farm for

a whole day at a time and they had

50 acres if they wanted that much
to roam over. As a result eggs from
this yard hatched better than 90 per

cent. When one can get such results

as that from eggs he has no cause to

complain. And it's just as easy to

have good fertile eggs that will hatch

good strong, healthy chicks as not, if

you go about it in the proper man-

ner. And one of the great requisites

is to look carefully after the breed-
ers. So that they are in prime
condition by giving them plenty of
room. Don't crowd. See that they
have an abundance of green food,
and make them work for a living.

I have often been surprised at the
good hatches farmers get. They
never yard their breeding stock, but
let them all run together on what I

call the "go as you please" plan.

They keep a lot of males running
with the hens and all mix up just as

they please.

Now I am not going to say I ap-
prove of this plan, because I do not
believe in breeding this way. I simply
mention the fact to call attention to

the good hatches they get, and they
do get wonderfulV good results from
the eggs set. This, too, in view of
the fact that these flocks of farmers
are inbred to an alarming extent.
This I know to be a positive fact, yet
they get fine hatches, and I can ac-
count for it in no other way than the
free, unlimited range the fowls get,
and I want to prevail on those who
read this to give your biddies plenty
of room this breeding season and
take my word for it you will never
regret it.

Red, White and Blue
Arestiiiin

Poultry Yards _^.^ the King.

winning wherever shown. Have
birds in our yards scoring 94^
and 95f uoints. My birds won the
lion's share of ribbons at the Louis-
ville and Nashville Poultry Shows m
1906. Also won every ribbon shown
for and special on best display at
the Dec, 1906, Pembroke Poultry
Show. Have the best lot of young
R. C. R. I. Reds, Lt. Brahmas and
B P. Rocks for sale we have ever
raised, also a few adult birds for
prices that will move them along.
Eggs after March 1st. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write your wants to

Mrs D. C. Williams ^ Pembroke, Ky.

R. R. No. 1 Phone 11.

Mammoth Bronze

Turkeys!

Of the finest strains, heavy weight,

young stock. Toms $5 to $10.t

Pullets $3 to $5. Limited

Number. First come,

First serve.

Mrs, J. B Walker,
R. F. D. No. 4, Hopkinsville, Ky.

^StSi
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DUFFY'S
Stock for Sale.

EGGS!
$3 00 per 15,
$5.00 - 30
S800 - 60'
$15 -• loo!

We Guarantee

A Half-Hatch

Or OVER

White
Plymouth
Rocks.

•

Are one of the oldest

strains in the world,

likewise the best

Headquarters For Poultry Supplies.
New and second hand incubators and brooders, bone mills, etc. Can

fit you out cheap. * * mrVJE WANT TO BUY second hand incubatorg,
brooders, bone mills, heaters, etc. Write us your wants, or what you
have for sale—any make.

C. O- DUFFY, RR. 3. Owensboro, Ky>

INVINCIBLE ROCKS!
THE EVER TRIUMPHANT BLUE GRASS STRAIN.

2sIbnIbnitQ([])ini Bsirredl lPIlyimi(.u)iiji(tIhi Q^oDelks, M
Bo Tiiiirlk(gy§ smud WlhiHe ^oonimesiSo

€

A fine lot of Cock-
erels and the best
pullets I ever rais-
ed. Stock that
cannot fail to
please.

EGGS $5.00 AND $3.00.
o

>ifk ^J "^qT/ i?}aA ^n.^l"
wherever my birds have been shown. At Louisville 1900, I won 1st. 2nd, 3rd and

t^A ^Ja fPu^^ i'A^^i^^'
94; 1st and 2nd pullet, scores 94^, 94^; 3rd h('n, 931; 1st and 2nd pen. In 1901. 2nd cock.

Znd and 4th pen, 206 Barred Rocks competing. In 1903, 2nd, 3rd ckl, 3rd pen. At Cincinnati 1902, won Ist, 3rd.
4th hen tied 1st pen tied 1st pul et; $5 special for 10 highest scoring B. P. Rocks in show. No birds shown last
season, but I have sold some exhibition birds at $25 a piece. Cockerels, hens and pullets for sale at reasonable
prices Also some extra fine M^ B. Turkey toms and hens, the best I ever raised. My guineas are white as anow.t^gs from my prize winners. Order eggs that will produce winneirs.QPrices to suit.

John W. Tanner, R. F, D. No. 2, Paris, Ky.

FANCY FOWLS.

Boswell's Acme White Wyandottes
They Are Still Winning the Blue Wherever Shown

«f ,.11 ^^Z^^^""
exhibited by myself or my customers, my birds never fail to win their share-the lion's share-

For thk th
^^' '^''" '^^''"' ^ ^^^^t^^^^^' ^" the strongest shows North, East, South and West.

THEY ARE BRED TO WIN
eess in th! aZrJ^!^ll^

Wyandottes were originated and introduced by myself and have met with marvelous suc-

world «nH,f7S . r''^^ ^^ I have shiyped stock and eggs to thousands of customers all over theworld, and up to date have never heard from a single person in complaint that my stock was not as represented

Wvllfp r'" ? °''r 'aT '"'"'^'u
''' ^'^ ""'''' ' ^^" ^^^ "^^^ ^^-^ name indicates. The rCME of Wh^^

'
Z'::':'^:-^^^^^^^^ anfseii "b^t'^^^^

^'^^
'' ^^'^^ ^^ ^^'^ ^ ^^"'^•'-^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ -^ -^-«

HUNDREDS OF TESTIMONIALS
luToml'rs Tome wl \" ''"^'f'"'

'^" ^?^''" ^f '''''^' '^^' ^ ^^^^^' ^^^' ^^'^ "^^ ^"^^^^^^^ «" ^^e square. Mycustomers come back to me from year to year because they know that the birds I sell are

Bred For Merit and Sold On Honor
f;^« f ^k^-^®

*"^ ^^®j®^ ?"^ hirds for the highest possible exhibition qualities, and at the same time give atten

w^^Ia f
f ^ ^^5 producing qualities. There are no better egg producers in the world than the ACME Whitewyandottes, and they have proven as superior in this regard as in their prize winning qualites. Have laid in myown yards an average of 214 eggs to a pullet in one year, individuals laying as high as 270 eggs in 12 months.

w.1fi7*"-n*^!"PfT^.t^^heAcm.e does not exist. Description of birds, terms and prices on application,write lor my illustrated circular.

JNO. W, BOSWELL, JR ,

Pryprietor Acme PouUry Plant, R. F. D. I, Beckwilh, Tenn.

Dmnmf

wnm^v^m*9^9i m ii m i 9
as

»'^*»»^M ^t.<p>.^i»ir>^<pw>
^^»< i.^»»W».^»»

^

^»»

Have won at the four largest shows in the South this
season more ribbons than any other single breed
shown. Write lor FREE circular. ^,-^—

\

T. REID RARRISH,
Seventeenth St , East Nashville, Tenn.

That are correct in Shape and Color .

Line Bred, Strong and Vigorous.

At Columbia, Tenn., Nov., 288 Reds competing, by far the largest and strongest class ever seen south, wewon four Ists. two 2nds two 3rds. At Charleston, S. C, Nov., 1st ckl.. 2nd hen, 2nd cock, 4th pullet on
four birds. Tennessee State Fair, Oct., 1st hen, 1st ckl.. 1st pen, 3rd pullet in strong competition. Win-
ners last year of every first competed for at Atlanta and Nashville. Gold special and $25 cup for highest
pen in NashyiUe show, all breeds competing. Our yards are mated and contain the best Reds we have ever

2SSi^- w^^.?^^^^A^^?^^^'^^^"^^^-^^P®^15- A few good cockerels left. Illustrated circular
FREE. Mention Fancy Fowls.

RRANK LANGRORD, INashvrile, Tenn.
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SUmiVIERS'

Dead Shot Lice Killer.

This is a powder ofhigh quality which kills

liceeverv time. Itismade by a poultry-

man who knows the need of a good insect

powder, and what it takes to make it. It

will help vou in raising more chickens, and
healthier chickens. Also valuable for lousy
stock. Try it once and you will forever us^
it. Price 25c, if by mail 40c, post paid.

Ask for my book on the Louse Questionl

M.A.SUMMERS, Manufacturer
SOUTH CARROLLTON, KY.

For Sale Hopkinsvme, Ky , by Forbes Mfgf. Co.

Winners and Heavy Layers
are tlie kind you jret if you trade wiili Sunflower Poultry

Company. White Le>fhnrn. Wyckoff strain; VVhitr \N yan-

(lottfs. Duston strain: C. I. tlamen, Carl C. Moore s strain;

Barred P. K.K:ks. heffel strain; White !'. Rocks. Fishel strain;

Brown r^e^horns, Wittman strains; Whit- and Pearl (.uineas;

Phensants, Peafowls, Toulouse Geese. White Chinese (.eese,

HontrKontr <;eese. colored Muscovy Uucks, Puroc Jersey H<i>fs.

Breeders <f all st(K^;k for sale Kjtk' orders h Hiked now. K^na
from all pens at S.'.OO \Mir 15, S.*.5<> per .10, excei>t White and Brown
Lejrhorns. sell them ?!..=» [u-r 15. 52.75 per 30. Incubator KtfRs

if.= .i»0 ])er hundred. Our prices on stock are rijrht. Write us

plainly what you ni«d, we kni>w we can please you.

Sunflower Poultry Co., Morganfield- Ky

EGGS FOR HATCHING

MQ^SolB o Fo in
Emitience, Ky.

QCS©M

bred. A few R. I

erels for sale cheap to close out.

Prom six ^ood yards of K. I.

R., S. C, also Barred and
White Rocks. White and sivler
Laced Wyandottes, WhlW,
Brown and B'ack Leflrhorns,
Rose and S'nifle Comb Black
Minurcasand Buff OrpintftoBa

Eggs $2.00 per 15.
Discount on incubator egga.
They are not all prize whinvs
but are good stock, carefuUy
Red and Brown Leghorn codc-

* GBAVD BAT, aLa.

Has only the best in Barred and White Rocks, C. I. Games, Black

Langshans, BufF Leghorns, Buff Cochms. M. B. Turkeys, Pekin Ducks and

Embden Geese. More than 400 Premiums at 11 shows from 1901 to 1907,

At Louisville show Jan. '07 won 38premium=> on 26 birds, 11 of them

firsts; Some fine Buff and Brown Leghorn ckla, Black Langshans and

Barred Rocks to spare, Also 8 €. I. game hens at a bargain to close them

put. Eggs $3 per 15, $5 per SO.Duck eggs $3 per 12. Turkey eggs $1 each.

r MRS. B. F. JACKSON. Ettiitience, Ky.

\ FOR SALE
BROWN LEGHORNS.

At the large show at Knoxville, Tenn.,
.show Dec. 11-14, 1906, 1st cock, 1st pen
and tie for 1st cockerel. Cockerel and
pullets full brothers and sisters to the
winning.
For good breeders' eggs $3, $5 and

$7.50 per setting of 15 eggs. Call for
free circular and get full particulars of
show record and mating.

M. S COFELAND,
R. 1, Powell Station, Tenn.

S. C

<^INSTBirCTIVE
INTERESTING

''Correct English-

How to Use \tr
A Monthly Magazine Devoted to

the Use of English.
JOSEPHINE TURCK BAKER, EDITOR.

Partial Content!. . -

Course in Grammar.
How to Increase One's Vocabular^j
The Art of Conversation. V
Shall and Wi'll; Should and Woul4;

How to Use Them.
]

Pronunciations (Century DictionaryJ
Correct English in the Home. t

Correct English in the School. ^

What to say and What Not to Say. >

Course in Letter-Writing;and Punci-
uation.

Alphabetic List of Abbreviations, f

Business English for the Busineij^
Man.

^
Compound Words; How to Writ*

Them. J
Studies in English Litera ture. •

Agents Wanted. .^

$1.00 a Year. Send 10c for single copy,

COBRECT SHOLZSH.ETaneton, XU.
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Forbes Poultry Yards,
New Decatur, Alabama.

White Wyandottes, Barred Rocks,

White and Brown Leghorns.

DuainnipfldDiiii Po^e Wniniiiii®ir§ oDir Hlhe
Every Pen Headed by Prize Witiner.

(Dtumihi.

At Montgomery, Dec. 1905, won $50 Sweepstakes for two highcBt scoring pens in show. Silver cup beat

display of Brown Leghorns. Best display in Mediterranean class at Alabama State Fair 1905, and best display at

Birmingham and Montgomery shows, 1905. Also 90 ribbons in five shows. Nashville, Oct. 1906—Tennessee State

Fair—in class of 253 White Wyandottes, sevon states represented, only breeder to break into Fishel's winnings.

Won 2d ck. 2d pul, 3 ckl, 3 pen. Brown Leghorns. 1, 3 ck, 1, 2, 3 hen, 1, 3 ckl, 2, 3 pul, 1 pen. White Leghorns,

1, 3 ck, 2, 3 hen, 2 pen. Montgomery, Oct. 1906 - Ala. State Pair—White Wyandottes, 2 ck, 2 hen 1, 2 ckl. 1. 2

pul, 1 pen. Brown Leghorns, 2, 3 ck, 1, 2, 3 hen, 1. 2 ckl, 1, 3 pen. White Leghorns, 1, 3ck, 1, 31ien, 1, 2 ckl, 1,

2 pul, 1, 2 pen. Nashville. Jan. 1907, 1 have following prize winning birds in ipy yards: 1, 2, 4 ck, 2, 3, 5 hen, 2

ckl, 2, 4, 5 pul, 2, 3 pen. White Leghorns, 1, 2 ck, 4, 5 hen, (tie) 4, 5 pul, 2 pen.Louisville, Ky., Show, 1 ckl, score

95i, 1, 3 pul, 1 hen, 1 pen. ...
Choice lot Brown and White Leghorn cocks and cockerels, $1.50,''$2 to $3. Eggs $1.50, $2 to $3 per 15.

TJr?A- Agent for Cornell Incubators and Conkey's Roup Cure.

GHAMBERLAiM'S PERFECT
HeaFeed. f^Utt^^tU^ K'K^tCtn Cv«r Orcca Clover

Masb E2e Feed, VvMMVMm & K^^^M Meal. to4 Piceoi Feed

The Standard Poultry Supplies of the World. The ONLY Ortglnml Dry Cbick F0ed.
Sotci EIveryM^Kiere. Pleate write for prices and name of nearest Agent

W. F. CHAMBERLAIN, (The Perfect Chick Feed Man.) ST. LOUIS, MO.

\ ,J- .'1*:^^

LANGFORD'S IDEAL

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
Home ofRED CIiOUD, Sire of the Red Cloud Line.

GREATEST WINNERS OF THE SEASO
At Great Nasliville Show. Jan. 1907, l^l^^^^^ifl^i&x^r..

GoU\ spt'oial for best pen
siH'ci.Tls for s;h.-\i>.' and d

K

the cream of the country, we won 3-5 cocks, 1-2 hens, 1-4

(iold 8|)ecial for big'hest scorinff bird in the show.
( lub oi America's silver Clip for best display, the Hansen Tyoviojr Cup for bent cock, hen, cockerel, pullet. Club
it rfitiimKia 1'onii NrtV lOfWk 2«S Keds competingr, we won 1-2-3 hen, l-.Usckerel, 1-2 pullet, 1 pen.
^l LrUIUITlllia, I eini , nUV, lyUU. our Reds were the leadinjf winners at TennOSSee State

Fair, Charlston, S. C , Atlanta and Nashville, 1906 Also $26 Silver Cupfor hiRhest i>en in show.

Wo have not won at county fairs, but in the strongest shows in the country.
$250 has been refused for one of our breeders.

I
FRANK LANGFORD, Nashville, Tenn I

J

Gabhart's S. C. White Leghorns

Stand the test, by winning: at such shows as Cincinnati, Louisville. Ken-

tucky State Fair and Harrodsburjf, scoring 93 to 96, by Heck, Heimhch,

Orr and Ewald. Ei^ffs $2 per 15; special pen $3. A few good cockereU

IS to $5. Mating list and circular free.

W. E. aABHART, Bohon. Ky.

MAKING/rrri Is a ben's natural work. CatVIS bone is tbo raw material anaH needs to make her^^^^Hm^ lay an eKir a day. A^1 ^Pi GROWN K>N E CUT-^^ TKR will prepare
I the food from scrap

;

bones qtiloklT, ea.nilv. Write for
catalOK — tella about the Crown.
WilaoatBrosH Bos , Ba«t«B, Fa.
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Kentucky State Show.

HE State Poultry Association
.Held its annual exhibit at Louis-

ville last month. The show was the
smallest for several years, owing to
nearby competition and inadequate
advertising. Only about 400 birds
were on hand.

An election of officers was held
and the following chosen: E.. W.
Hoke, President; Chas. A, Hess,
Vice President; J. G. Milligan,
Secretary; Dr. N. W. Blancagneil.
Treasurer; Frank B. Wright, of Shel-
by county. Superintendent of Poul-
try Department.
The awards are here given:

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Pen, 1st, 2d 4th, Harry Clubb. 3d.

R. L. Wilson.

Cock, 1st 2d, and 4th, Clubb; Wil-
son.

Pullets, 1st, 2d and 4th, Clubb; 3d,
Wilson.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Pen, 1st, R. L. Bratton, 2d, J. C.

Clipp, Saltillo, Ind.

Cock, 1st, R. L. Bratton.
Hen, Ist, 2d and 3d, Clipp; 4th.

Bratton.

Cockerels, 1st and 2d, Bratton; 3d.
Clipp; 4th, Tom Phelps.

Pullets, 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th, Brat-
ton.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Pen, 1st, 3d and 4th, Mrs. A S
Sparks, Buechel. Ky., 2d. Miss Hen-
rietta Spalding.

Cock, 1st, 2d and 4th, Mrs. Sparks;
Miss Spalding. Hen, 1st, 2d. 3d and
4th, Mrs. Sparks. Cockerels, 1st, 2d
and 4th, Mrs. Sparks; 3d, Miss Spald-
ing. Pullet. 1st, Mrs. Sparks. 2d.
3d and 4th, Miss Spalding.

SILVER WYANDOTTES.
Pullet, Ist, 2d, 3d and 4th, Sam'l

Dohrman.
BUFF WYANDOTTES.

Pen, 1st, Harris Lehmann, Cock,
1st, Lehmann, Hen, 1st, Lehmann.
Pullet, 1st and 2d, Lehmann.
3d, W. C. Maxwell: Cock, 1st, Cole-

man; 2d, Richard Jones. Hen, Its

2d, Mrs. Milligan; 3d, and 4th, Cole-
man. Cockerel, 1st, Mrs. Milligan;
2d, 3d and 4th, Coleman. Pullet, Ist
and 3d, Mrs. Milligan; 2d, Sam'l
J. Dohrmann; 4th, Coleman.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES. "
*

Cock, 1st, Harris Lehmann, Hen;

1st Lehmann. Cockerel, 1st, Leh-
mann; 2d and 3d, Jas. McLaughlin.

Pullet, 1st, Lehmann, 2d, 3d and
4th, McLaughlin. Cock, 1st, Mi-
chael Stumpf. Hen. 1st. Stumpf.
Cockerel, 1st, Stumpf. Pullet, 1st,

Stumpf.

BUFF ORPINGTONS.
Cockerel, 1st, Mrs. W B Routt &

Son. Pullet. 1st, Routt & Son.
R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS.

Pen, 1st, H C Moeller & Son, 2d,
Conrad J Kissler, 3d, Wm P Brown.
Cock. 1st, Moeller &Son, 2d, Kissler.
Hen, 1st and 2d, Moeller & Son; 3d
and 4th, 'Kissler. Cockerel, 1st, 3d
and 4th, Moeller & Son; 2d, Kissler.
Pwller, 1st and 2d, Moeller & Son;
3d and 4th, Kissler.

WHITE WYANDOTTES.

Pen, Lst, Mrs. J. R. Milligan,
Louisville; 2d, E. J. Doleman.

S. C.RHODE ISLAND REDS.
Pen, 1st, Jas H Meers, 2d. Leroy
Matthew; 3d, D L Ditto. Branden-
burg, Ky.

Cock, 1st, J CCrutcher.
Hen, 1st, Mrs H Lehmann, 2d, 3d

and 4th, J B Alberts.

Cockerel. 1st, Mrs Lehmann; 2d.
D L Ditto: 3d, Matthew: 4th, Jas H
Meers

Pullet, 1st. Matthew; 2d. Ditto
3d, Matthew; 4th. Ditto.

Silver Cup for best Cockerel and
Pullet, given by the National S C
Rhode Island Red Club of America,
won by D L Ditto.

LIGHT BRA H MAS.
Pen, 1st. Ira Hall; 2d. Lehmann;

3d. Jno H Good. «bck. 1st, Leh-
mann; 2d, Good; 3d, Hall. Hen, 1st,

and 3d. Lehmann; 2d and 4th, Good!
Cockerel, 1st, 2d, and 4th, Hall; 3d,
Lehman. Pullet. 1st. 2d, 3d, and
4th Hall.

DARK BRAHMAS.
Cock, hen and pullet, 1st, Good.

BLACK LANGSHANS.
Pen. 1st, Geo C Bealer, 2d, Mas B

F Jackson, Eminence; 3d, Curtis] M
Colston. 4th, Napoleon J Barnes.
Cock, 1st, Barnes. Hen, 1st and 2d
Bealer; 3d, Barnes; 4th, Mrs Jack-
son. Cockerel, 1st, Bealer; 2d, Mrs
Jackson; 3d, Colston; 4th, Barnes.
Pullet, 1st and 2d, Bealer; 3d, Mrs
Jackson; 4th, Colston.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
Hen, cockerel and pullet, lst,

Shirly Milligan.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
Pen, 1st, and 2d, Good & Paxton,

3d, William Mehler. Cock, 1st and
2d, Good & Paxton; 3d and 4th, Geo
K Kestler. Hen, 1st, 2d. 3d and 4th,

Good & Paxton. Cockerel, 1st and
2d, Good & Paxton; 2d, Kestler, 4th,

Mehler. Pullet, 1st and 3d, Good &
Paxton; 2d and 4th, Kestler.

S, C. WHITE LEGHORNS.

Pen, 1st, W B Montague, 2d, J R
Milligan. Cock, 1st and 3d, Mil-

ligan; 2d. Montague; 4th, W H
Bernard. Hen, 1st and 3d, Monta-
gue; 2d and 4th, Milligan. Cock-
erel, 1st, Montague; 2d and 4th,

Milligan; 3d, Mrs. Jos Vissman. Pul-
let, 1st, 3d and 4th, Montague: 2d,
Milligan.

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS.

Pen, cock and hen, 1st, Mrs. Jack-
son. Cockerel, 1st and 2d, Mrs.
Jackson; 3d and 4th, P M Brown.
Pullet, 1st, Brown, 2d and 3d, Mrs.
Jackson; 4th, Clarence W Voght.

S. C, BLACK MINORCAS.
Pen, 1st, Kissler; 2d, Henry Schu-

mann. Cock, 1st, Kissler; 2d, Meh-
ler; 3d, Merchant. Hen, lst, Men-
ges; 2d and 3d, Kissler; 4th, Mehler.
Cockerel, 1st, Menges; 2d, Mehler;
3d, Kissler. Pullet, 1st and 2d, Kiss-
ler; 3d and 4th, Mehler.

BRONZE TURKEYS.
Pen, 1st, Mrs. J. T. Wright. Cock,

1st and 2d, Mrs. Wright. Hen, 1st
and 2d, Mrs. Wright. Cockerel, 1st,

2d and 3d, Mrs. Wright. Pullet, 1st,

2d, 3d and 4th, Mrs. Wright.
NARRAGANSETT TURKEYS.

Pen, cock, hen, cockerel and pul-
let. 1st, Mimms Griffith.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS.
Duck and drake, 1st, Napoleon

Barnes.

PEKIN DUCKS.
Old drake, 1st and 2d, Mrs. Jack-

son; Young drake, 1st, 2d, 3d and
4th, Mrs. Jackson. Old duck, 1st
and 2d, Mrs. Jackson. Young duck,
1st, 2d, 3d and 4th, Mrs. Jackson' -

Pen, 1st, Mrs. Jackson.

EMBDEN GEESE.
Mrs. Jackson, all awards.

TOULOUSE GEESE.
Cockerel and pullet, 1st, Jno E.

Lentz.

CORNISH INDIANS.
Pen, 1st. Julius Berger. Cock, 1st.

Berger. Hen, 1st, Berger. Cock-
erel, 1st, Berger. Pullet, lst. 2d
3d and 4th, Berger,

*
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Birds That Pay.

J fENS may be divided into three
pi classes: Those that are not worth^ their keep; those that pro-

duce enough to cover the cost of
handling, and those that more than
meet the expense of money and time
necessary to make them worth while.

'Of the three classes the last is the
one that we all desire and the one
that we can have if we are willing

to pay the cost. What is necessary
to secure birds that pay? It takes
more than money to do it. You may
be able to buy profitable birds, it is

another thing to make them profi-

table after they have been purchas-
ed. Not only must you have the
right kind of hen, but you must use
time and thought in caring for her
to make her of the "paying kind."

The'paying hen is usually hatched
from a paying strain. The paying
hen that comes out of a flock ' f good
for-nothing birds is seldom met and
is not worth hunting for. To find

good hens in poor flocks takes time,

and time means money; it takes born
hen sense to produce a flock of pay-

ing hens. It takes a very little neg-

lect to send a good flock to the class

of non-paying bird^. Pa.ving birds

are a delight. You like to show them
to your friends; you like to linger in

your description of what they are

and what they have done for you.

This class of birds, because they pay,

receive time and attention from
yon. You gladly take care of them;
you are willing to properly mate ard
feed them; and you look for fresh

blood to improve them. F'aying

birds never make up a large part of

your flock when you sell the cream
of the chicks every year. Money-
making flocks are made up for the

best you raise—always letting the

second quality go to market.
Paying birds live in houses free

from vermin; they are usually sup-

plied with pure air and water. They
get feed that is needed to bring the

profit to the proper point. Cheap
feed, because it is cheap, never
helped to produce the paying hen,

or kept her running to the nest.

Hens that can be yours if you are
willing to do your part. Hens that
more than pay, those that yield

sfrfendid profit, are what the world

is asking for, is looking for, is de-
manding. Are you to be among the
breeders who will fill the orders for
this kind of bird?

It also pays to breed fancy birds.

No one need fear that the breeding
of that class of birds will be over-
done. The "short term" fancier
and the demand for good birds, by
those starting in the business will

keep up an active demand for high
class stock for many years to come.
The small per cent, of really high-
class exhibition birds from the aver-
age mating will also help keep the
market alive. From five to ten per
cent, of the best matings produce
top birds. Fifty per cent, of any
variety or breed should be sold for
table use or kept for market eggs.
Line breeding, a closer folloviring of
pedigrees and severe selection will

improve these averages in any breed-
er's yards. The breeding of f^poy
birds presents as m«ich of an <jpi-
ing today as the breeding of -aby
other class of purebred stock.

It can be entered more cheaply,
and for the man of real ability as a
student of breeding, the results will

come sooner than in any other field.

Hard work with the hands and good
work with the head will put the
breeder to the front early. There
ara many men who are putting the
best they have in themselves into the
bu-iness of poultry breeding, and
they are making names of honesty
and success. Stand up for fancy
breeding and the business in general.
Thei-e is room at the top and applied
manhood can get there. The breed-
ing of fancy poulty is a recognized
calling, and many^ glory in it.—
Farmers Tribune.

Winter Care of Poultry.

If the farmer could but realize

that there is more profit in poultry

than anything else on the farm, he
would take better care of the fowls
than he does; the money is made not
in scrub fowls at 7 and 8 cents a
pound, and which lay only in the
summer time when eggs are cheap,
but in standard bred fowls that lay

eggs all winter, and that will pro-

duce quick broilers, and whose egirs

will bring one and two dollars per

sitting for hatching. Six hundred
hens of the right kind will net the
fanner $1000 per year above expen-
ses. But the fowls should have the
best of care, a light, clean, comfort-
able place to live in, with all the
food, grit and water they need for
the turning out of eggs. For the
hen is an egg machine and must
have plenty of good raw material.

Heat is not required in a poultry
house; the best and most vigorous
stock is raised in an 'open front
house." Do not crowd your fowls
or disaster will surely follow. Sep-
arate the young stock from the lay-

ing hens, and do not allow the males
to run with the females except at

breeding time.

Feed grain in a litter of straw or
leaves six inches deep on the floor

and make the fowls work hard for

all the grain they get; this will keep
them out of mischief and make them
strong and healthy.

> Have dropping boards under the
roosts and clean them once or twice

.
a week. Always have roosts on the
level, to prevent crowding. Have

, the dropping boards two feet above
the floor so that the fowls can have
the full benefit of all the floor space.
Keep the house well aired during
the day, never allow dampness in
the house, and you will have good,
healthy stock.

Now, in regard to feed. Corn
alone should never be used except
for fattening. Feed mixed grain in
litter, cracked corn, wheat and oats
in equal proportion. Barley, buck-
wheat and sunflower seed are also
good: Feed one quart of grain to
ten grown fowls. Have a hopper
for beef scrap, and another with
bran, middlings and chops (corn and
oats ground) equally mixed, where
the laying hens can have access con-
tinually. The beef scrap can be
mixed with the bran if preferred.
A little salt added to the bran im-
proves it, a teaspoonful to each two
quarts.

At noon feed table scraps and
green food such as cabbage, turnips,
wurtzels, or potatoes. Have a com-
partment box a'ways filled with grit,
charcoal, and broken oyster shells,
and I will guarntee fresh eggs all

winter. But get standard bred stock,
such as thr Rhode Island Reds, Or-
pingtons, or Wyandottes, which are
the best winter layers, and all around
fowl. The Rocks fat .up in winter
and will not lay.

The above is my advice after many
years with nine of the leading breeds,
and varied experience with poul-
try.—F. A. Strough, in Kalamazoo
Telegraph.
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Nashville Show Greatest of All.

THE second annual exhibition of

the Tennessee State Poultry
Breeders' Association closed at

Nashville the third week in January.
the attendance for the week was
most gratifying. The interest in

thorougbred fowls aroused by this

show is certain to be demonstrated
in a very practical fashion by an in-

crease in the number of those who
raise pure blooded chickens, geese
turkeys, ducks, etc.

The collection of birds brought
together was of the very highest
class in every breed, and as to num-
ber, it is safe to say that nothing
equalling it on that scored has ever
been seen in the South. A very
notable feature was the number of

breeders from north of the Ohio
river who were represented, and
their success is sure to induce them
to "come again." The competition
in every class was of the redhot

order, and the breeder who got first

premium may well felicitate him-
elf , while even he who got only fifths

can rest satisfied in feeling that he
beat some birds ^"hich would have
won in a less strenuous contest.

It was unfortunate that the show
had to be held in such cramped
quarters. The large attendance
and the great number of birds

showed made things decidedly un-

comfortable for both humans and
fowls, and also made it an impossi-

bility to give every exhibit a good
position. Tlie idea advanced by
Secretary Murkin, of erecting a

building: especially for this sort of

exhibition, as well as others of a like

nature, is an excellent one. We
hope to see it carried out before

the next show is held.

Every one of the ofl^cers of the

Tennessee State Poultry Breeders'

Association is entitled to the highest

credit for the success of the show,

but by universal consent the laurel

wreath for hard and unremitting

work goes to Secretary Murkin.

He has toiled early and late; been

the target for a million questions,

but he is still chipper and already

talking about how the next show

Willi surpass this one. As an evi

dence of their appreciation of his

labors, the members of the associa-

tion presented a handsome gold

watch to Mr. Murkin. Supt. Charles

W. Longhurst, too, must be com-
mended for his splendid handling of

a thousand and one things connect-

ed with the show, and for his unfail-

ing good humor and attention to ex-

hibitors and visitors.

He proved himself indispensible

at all times at all departments.
The next Nashville poultry show

will be held the second week in Jan-
uary, 1908. America's foremost
judges will be engaged at once.

"Chicago, New York and Boston
must take a back seat," says Sec-

retarv Murkin.

The Tennessee State Breeders' As-
sociation Will begin an active cam-
paign for 1 ,000 members at once. It

proves to become the strongest
single organization in the South.

Following is a list of awards made
at the show as far as obtainable.

Buff Plymouth Rocks—CO Fow-
ler, Spring Hill, Tenn.. 2d ckl, 2d,

4th and 5th pul, 1st per, W L Mel-
lums, Spring Hill,, Tenn., 1st ckl, 1st

and 3d pul, 2d pen. "

Barred Plymouth Rocks—J T Dav-
is, Lewisburg, Tenn., first, fourth,

fifth pul, fourth hen, first and second
cock, first , second, third, fourth and
fifth ckl, first, second and fifth pen;

D H Whitmore, Brentwood, Tenn.,
fifth hen; J W Crigg, Mt. Juliet.

Tenn., third cock: Cloverbloom Poul-

try Yards, Owensboro, Ky., first

hen, third cock, third pen; Oscar E
Miles, Columbus, O., second and
third hen, third pul, fourth pen.

Cornish Indian Games W J Bur-
chard, Martin, Tenn., first and
fourth cock; T D Moore, Hopkins-
ville, Ky., second and third cock,

first, second, third, and fourth ckl,

first, second, third, fourth and fifth

pul, first, second, third, fourth and
fifth hen, first pen.

Black Orpingtons J H McDanell,
Warsaw, Ky., first ckl, first hen,

first, second and fifth pul: W H Pur-
year, Glendale, Tenn., second and
third ckl, third and fourth pul, first

pen.

Partridge Wyandotte—M W Bunch,
Petroa, Tenn., second pul, fourth
hen; fl Allison, Webster, Columbus,
Tenn,, third and fourth pul, fifth

hen, iJ^Qiiirth ckl, Mat McMurry,

Nashville, Tenn., fifth pul, second

and third hen, second ckl, third pen,

R E Jones, Paducah,'Ky., first ekl,

second third and fourth cock. No
cock, hen or pul, score high enough
to take first premium.

S C Brown Leghorns -H B Henry,
Guntersville, Ala., first and third

ckl, third and fourth hen, first and
third pul, first pen; J T Davis, Lewisr

burg, Tenn., second 'ckl, second and
fourth pul, second pen; J H Matth-
ews, Franklin, Tpnn., fourth and
fifth ckl, fifth cock, fifth pul, fourth

pen; Mrs Florence Forbes, New De-
catur, Ala ,' first second and fourth

cock, second and fifth hen, third pen:

Cameron & Satterfield, Columbia,
Tenn., first hen, fifth pen.

S C Buff Leghorns—Peter S Hurt,
Thorntown, Ind., first cock, first hen,

second and third pul, second pen; •

Mrs B E Young, Nashville, Tenn.,,

second cock, second hen, third and
fifth ckl, first pul, first pen; Vilson

& McFall, Columbia Tenn., third and
fourth cock, third hen, first and se-

cond ckl, first pul, first pen; E Rj

Brandon, Normandy, Tenn., fourth
and fifth hen, fourth pul, third pen.

Gold-Laced Wyandotte— "/m. Spal-

ding,Cox's Creek, Ky. first cock, first

and fourth ckl, fourth and fifth hen:

second, fifth pul, first pen; R E Jones,

Paducah, Ky., second, fourth and
fifth cock, second, third and fifth

ckl, third hen, third pul, second and
fifth pen; T G Layhart, Nashville,

Tenn., third cock, fourth pen; J H
McDaniell, Warsaw, Ky, first and
second hen, first and fourth pul, third

pen.

Pekin Ducks—Fred Klooz. Nash-
ville, 2d, cock, 2d and 3d ckl, 1st, 3d
and 4th hen; Mrs W L Arnold, West
Nashville, .3d pul; Mrs. J. Whit-
worth, Donelson, Tenn., 1st ckl; J J
Ambrose, Jr., Nashville. Tenn., 2d
hen, and .3d cock.

Indian Runner Ducks—J Lay-
cock. Thompson Station, Tenn., Ist

cock, 1st hen, 1st pul.
'

Muscovy Ducks—H D Nicholson,
Donelson, Tenn., 1st cock, 1st hen,
Rouen Ducks—C H Tritschlefi

West Nashville, Tenn., 1st pul, Ist

ckl: Mrs H A Utley, Goodlettsville,

Tenn; 2d ckl.

Silver Spangled Hamburgs— J '

Donoho, Portland, Tenn., 1st ckl. 1st

pul: A C Dale, Nashville. Ist and 2d

''fi
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hen, 2d and 3d pul, 1st pen.

Turkeys—W H Carpenter, New
Middleton, Tenn., 3d, 4th and 5th

cock, 3d ckl,Ust and 4th hen, 1st pul.

"tst pen; John Barbee, Hartsville,[.5th

pul; M T Donoho, Gallatin, Term.,

3d pul; Mrs Margaret C Taylor, Co-

lumba, Tenn., 1st and 2d ckl; Mrs J

,. CShofner, Mulberry, Tenn., 4th ckl;

I.Mrs M J Landess. Fayetteville,

Tenn., 1st and 5th ckl, 5th hen, 2d

pul;Mrs Cambell Brown,Spring Hill,

Tenn., 4th pen; Dr L J Harris, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.. 2d hen, 3d pen: Mrs
J J Holmam, Mulberry, Tenn., 2d

pen: J M Gresham, 2d hen, 4th pul.

The Barred Plymouth Rock ex-

hibit was an immense one, both as

to the size and quality. A double

rov/ of coops, extending along one

whole side of the building and over-

flowing into another row was neces-

sary to accommodate the birds of

the breed. Next in point of num-
bers were the.White Plymouth Rocks

and closely pushing them for

second ;;; place were the White

Wyandottes.

E. L. Wilson, of Columbia, Tenn.,

was there with his fine Buff Leghorns

that^have won honors everywhere

shown.

Porter Bros., also, of Columbia,

in the biggest White Rock class ever

.seen in the South, won 1st pen, 2d

ck, 2d ckl, 5th pul and special by the

American W. P. R. Club for Ist'pen.

His winning pen scored 1891.

R E. Jones, '.Paducah, Ky., was

there with all kinds of Wyandottes,

as usual winnmg the lion's share.

Jamas Brady,'the millionaire horse-

man and Jpoultry] fancier, of New
York , was among* the visitors one

day and expressed himself as de-

lighted with what he saw.

Dr. L. J. Harris, of Hopkinsville,

Ky., repeated his Columbia triumph

on Bronze Turkeys, winning two

stood prizes, this time on females.

The universal declaration of those

who have been at all large poultry

shows in the country is that th§

Nashville exposition will take rank

with the very beat of them, being

surpassed only by the great ones at

New York unrt Bo.«*ton. This refers

not alone to the numberl'of birds

entered, but*the'quality*of^,the ex-

hibits as well. The show was ful-

ly twice as Urge as the much vaunt-
ed Chicago show.
Among the Nashvihe breeders who

have accomplished so much under I

the leadership of Murkin, Davison
\

Parrish. Mann and others are the
following:

Reid Parrish. Chas. Longhurst,
Mrs W L Arnold, Mrs W R Luke,
Miss Alice Pelton, Sh^lton & Crock-
ett, A PJHelms, E L Doak,^'John W
Boswell, J Norton, Frank Lang-
ford, Mayor Morris, R A
Bennett, Mrs John Henderson,
Ben Cockrill, Matt McMurray, Fred
Klooz. J WfNeil, AC Dale. C. W
Longhurst, J T Davis,' Miss Corbitt,

J C Handly, JCTunnell, Mrs Charles
Saunders.^Mrs. Lou Lusky,' Wm
Warner, Ike Mitchell, Dudley Gale
J J Conners, Mays Hume, Byrd
Bros. Geo Finegan, Miss Lucy East-
man, Mrs. Campbell Brown, Powers
& Powers, D Creighton,:,C:T Moore,
H Moore, J J -Anderson and a lot,

more.

We arejvery sorry that we were
unable to get a full 'import of the
rewards, but we^hope to have the
rest next time.

Meeting of Buff Leghorn'
Club.

The ann ualgmeeting^of

'

t^e'*Amer-
ican Buff Leghorn Club was hold ,at
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 5, 19>Di: and
was fairly^SwellJCattended. iSwas
decided to offer ribbons a little ubet-

ter than others are offering; to

every^poul try"show held next winter
to be competed by members only,

also silver cups at the'leading'shows.

If. was decided to issue another Tcat-
aiogue, and those desiring their
names' in the same should join the
club at once. A few 1907 issues are
left and one will be sent free to
anyone asking for it.'-^ The report of
the treasurer showed that the club
was"irj good standing.

The following officers were 'elect-
ed: President, B. W. Fellows. Mar-
lette, Mich.; Eastern vice president,
E. C. Wyckoff, Ithaca, N. Y. South-
ern vice president, Harry Bailey,
West Point. Miss.; Middle vice pres-
i lent, W. M. Bean, Anoka, Minn.;
Western vice president, Thos.
Costain, San Jose, Cal.; Secretary
and Treasurer, Geo. S. Barnes,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Fine View Poultry Yards.
WHIIE PLYMOUTH ROCKS

andBRONZE TURKEYS
I'lj/o witiners. A (rw ihoict' cockerels from

Fi.'-hel epw. at ?l prr etrn, siorod by D.T. lleim-
licli. scoritm ')2 to iKj^. from $2.5.) to $5. One cock
licoring' O.S't! at *!(». Kjrirs in season from $2 to $5
per 15, acrordinir to .score of pen.

MRS. W. A. DICKINSON, Trenton, Ky.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

"BRED IN OLD.KENTUCKY:''

FROM BEST BLOOD LINE ON EARTH.

Competent judg-es pronounce my flock of

WHITE ROCKS the fine6t ever seen in Ken
tucky. 100 acres devoted to one breed of-

chickens. 100 cockerels FOR SALE. If you

want a fine bird to head your flock, I have
him. Write me price you want to pay, and I

will ship j'ou the best one you ever saw for the

money

.

"I State What I Sell,

and Sell What I State."

BEN W. HALL,
Riddle;Hali farm. Mt. Sterltng. Ky.

IN CAMP OR FIELD-AT
MOUNTAIN OR SHORE y

There is always a chance

to enjoy some shooting

% SHOOT WELL YOU MUST BE EQUIPPED WITH
A RELIABLE FIREARM : the only kind we hava

l^een making for upwards of fifty years.

Our Line: RIFLES. PISTOLS. SHOTGUNS,
RIFLE TELESCOPES, ETC.

Ask your Dealer, and insist on the
STEVENS. "Where not sold by Ke-
tallcrn, m« whip direct, express pre-

iilil, upon receipt of Catalog price.

!Hen<l fhv 140 1*hko illiiatruied
vatiiluK'. An ln<liH|>euH:il>Io book of
reiitly reference lor luun and boy
•iliootei-M. 5lalle<l for 4 cent* In
Htstiuitu to cover postuce. Beantifiil

Ten <'oIor llaniter ft>rv%-ttrded for
MIX oenta In Mtnnipa.

J. sti:vi:ns arms & tool
p. O. Box 4007

Chicopee l''all^^,

Mass., U. S. A.

CO. I

^'BETTER THAN EVER.'
My Barred I^lyinouth Rocks and S. C. Brown

Leffhorns are the best laying strains.

.Havp a i><;n o( verj- tine birds for sale. . ^gg*
?1.5o per 15. Try them, you'll not regret it.

Satlstactiou gwaranteed^

MRS. M. B. WALKER.
Wartrace, Tenn.

OAKWOOD FARM
Single Comb Buff Orpingtons,

Farm raised Irom' the best prize winning
blixid. ICtxR-s $2 and $3 per 15

noppoH RnrlrC Larpeand well barred.
Ddl I CU nui/IVO. Special matinjfs. Eggs
.^1 50 ,»er 15. s. C. Bfown Leghoms,

Real >r»H)d. nice birds, carefully yarded.
Ejfsrs!fl.5i> [>er IS.

'

MRS. E. W. McCLELLAN, R. I, Defeated, Ttnn
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Nebraska Dealers

Will G-rade#EggB.
We are very glad to report a

movement in the right direction by
the Nebraska Egg Buyers Associa-
tion. The members of this associa-

tion, judging by press reports, are
putting into practice a system of
egg buying which we have advocated
and urged upon the trade for years.

The essential features of this reform
is to grade the eggs received from
farmers or country storekeepers and
pay for them different prices accord-
ing to quality. It is reported that
the Nebraska dealers will make two
grades, the first comprising sound,
good sized, full fresh eggs, reasona-
bly clean, and the second grade,
shrunken, dirty, small, washed' and
cracked eggs; only these two grades
will be paid for. and prices paidjwill

vary according to the grade. This
is fine, and the movement deserves
to be followed by egg buyers* asso-
ciations in all sections.

The association has also issued a
circular to egg producers and coun-
try egg buyers, calling attention to
the importance of the egg business;
to the necessity for improving the
breeds of poultry; to the proper
care of the poultry in housing and
feeding; and to the proper care of
the eggs and the necessity of mar-
keting them while fresh.

The farmers are urged to consume
at home, as far as their domestic
needs will permit, the small and
stained or dirty eggs—which] are
just as good except for sale to the
more fastidious buyers; they are also
urged not to wash or monkey with
the eggs in any way, to market them
promptly, and to see that they are
brought in contact with only sweet,
dry and clean packing.

If all the egg packers' associations
will take this matter up and persist-
ently carry out the idea of paying
different prices for different grades
we shall soon have a vast improve-
ment in the egg business.—New
York Produce Review.

Worth Remembering.

Neglecting the little things in car-
ing for fowls results in big tasks be-
ing necessary later to square mat-
ters.

Vou"ean put screenings andJoth«r

cheat food into a hen but you can'tanimal.
fool nature and make her produce a u • u j
e?gs out of it

^^ '^ ^ ^^^"^ ^"^ y°" cannot

J.. . ,' , make anything else out of it. Don't

u ul^ E^r ^^^^ *'^^"^ ^^ ^''^^^ keep them around in the hopes that
exhibition birds unless you have a they will "turn out good later."
clear idea of what an ideal bird r^ -

, , . ,

should be ^* ^^ ^^^^ probable that till the end
*

of time some peope will be satiated
The man with the idea that raising with cull stock and try to breed ex-

chickens is a small business, is soon ^ibition birds from it—but what'a
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RARE BARGAINS IN^^^""^

convinced of his error when he tried
to make a succes? of it.

the use?
•

GOLDEN \NYANDOTTES
All the prize winners are not rais-'

?#.;««#*. -J ^u . u- ,

ed on farms. The town lot fancier
It IS often said that chickens will has an equal chance with his

eat any old thing filthy or clean, country cousin except that for lackMaybe they will when starved to it. of room he cannot raise as many.
bo will any other kind of fowl or —Successful Poultry Journal.

A^^ It

v^-
.J^...

; «'^,,«^i''

•' 'wr"'

' »^ >«ar*

I will give you a bargain in well bred Golden
Wyandottes scoring 90 to 93 3-4 in young and
old stock, ai $1.50 to $5-00 each. Score cards
furnished with most of them.

R M. McKailaiid,
Croldeu Wyandotte Specialist,

HENDERSON, KY.

•
must be kept in good condition

and supplied with not only sufficient
toed but above eyei>thing. good feed.

is r/S/r«f'

''"''" '•°"' '"y'"^ hen,, that
"
f^"*y.

Of ef:SS~ one a day and all ofgood weight -you must give them the proper
variety of gram food, something supplying suffiXn,

^iT V't ""T" ?"*'y °' ^^ntial grain

hr'wiuUtund::"
'^'' *""- ''-"•^^^^"^

•TORINO

CHAS. W. LONGHURST.
COCKS

FURNISHED
AND

CONDITIONED
FOR MAINS

*-> < «— -

MY BIRDS CARRY

THE STHELS TO

VICTORY FROM

MAINE TO MEXICO
WAfPHORSe

CfifEO QY
LONOHUPfST

price [ist.

Cocks $5 00 to $7 00
Hens $2 00 Each
Young Stock $5.00

to $7 00 per Trio

IN

20 YEARS A BREEDER 230 Watson St., Nashville. Tenn.

feed that will msure the proper growth inyoung bjrds and produce laying heSs, strongand willing enough to do what nature in-
tended Corno Hen and Chick Feed
IS used by all the successful feeders in
the country. Ask your dealer

^J'.'SAMPLE r-,^^,
raiser and quote a price on any
quantity delivered at your nearest

railroad station. Write to-day.

Maker ..f-TI... K-rdThnt li AIllV.vl"
^00 Bau«h Ave. E. St. Loiiij.m

$2.00 per Setting (16).

Correspondence Invited.

HEN FEED

L(D)inis}Ilininr§ito Tlhe PnH (Ssiimie MsmHo

m CORNO Mills caEur ST Loin& ou

C 10c 9 Year

For FARMERS POuL
TRY Paper whloh
(fives stock items allso
It's all cream, the articee.
bavinff been ccmdenced.
Ad. Ratefi Reasonab:*;

Send a Dime To-Day.
PEOKjREED STOCK & POULTRY

SARATOGA, INDIANA

Mention B^ancy Fowls when writ-

Hff to advertit«rg.

BETTER THAN EVER
Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, White
Wyandottes and Colden Sebright Bantams.

Fggs
$ 3.00 per 15,

5.00 per 30,

15.00 per 100.

D.T.lH#lmlloh.JaQk9onv|ll«» lll<
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Cor Sale—One No. 7 Mann's bone mill, only used
a few times. List price $12. If taken at once

98 will buy it. A lot of fine S. C. R. I. Red cock-
erels. best strains, for sale. See larsre ad, E. F.
Robertson, Mt. Sterling. Ky. 1-lt

Rrookside Poultry Yards- Buff Wyaudottes. fine" cockerels and a few trios to spare. Earjf in
quantity to suit. Early sprinar orders solicited.
Competent foreman and assistan ts. Miss Mildred
Haynes, Prairio du Rocher, 111. 12-4t

COR SALE—Choice Cockerels, S. C. Buff Or.
" pinsrtoDS, White Plymouth Rocks, Silver
Laced Wyandottes. Light Rrabmas at $1.50 each
ll-4t Addres Peter Klootwyk. Munster, Ind.

Celline: Games at starvation prices, Irish, Black,
*^ Reds, Pamacles, Heathwoods, and Cornish
Indians. Circulars free. Buy now and save ex-
press chargres. C. D. Smith, Fort Plain, N. Y.

10-4t

^ C. Black Minorcas that won at Birming^ham,
•^« Montg'o.i;ery, Atlanta, Nashville and other
•hows. E^rj^s $2 per 15. Stock a matter of corres-
pondence. Mrs. W. S. Porter, Petersburg,
Teon. 3-7t

w America's largest
White Orpington

^hite Orpington's Home. rtiiicri«» » mrKcsi.
specialty Single Comb White Orpington

farm. Hundreds of prizes won on birds of my
breeding. Trios $6,00 and up. Earl L. Cook.
Munnsville. N . Y. l2-3t

^hite Wyandottes- "Duston Strain." Eggs a
specialty from fine matings."^ome exhibi-

tion and breeding stock for sale. Write me your
wants snd profit by it. Leslie C. Poultry Farm.
J. E.Haynes. Propr.. Prairie du Rocher. 111. 12-4t

Cleveland, Detroit aud lUinois State Fair
** winners. S. and R. C. White, Sliver Puck-
wings, Brown and Buff I^ghoma, also S. C.
Blacks. Sylvester Shirley, Port Clinton, O. 2-1

V

Dose Comb Rhode Island Reds—Eggs from ele-^ gant stock, for old "cluck" or incubatorj^atch-
ing. Will be ready for early orders for eggs. My
bwjl are layers. Hugh Haynes. FYairie du Roch-
«. 111.

^
12 It

nixie Strain Black Minorcas, Rose and single
** comb from stock that won at Birmingham.
Kashville and Montgomery. Greatest of egg pro-
dncera and fashion plates of the poultry world.
Eggs $1.50 for 15. Special prices on large lots.
They cannot be excelled. John Bums, Pulaski.
Tennessee. i.4t

Tolumbian Wyandottes from Madison Square
J winners. Eggs $2.00 and $3.00 per setting: stock
for sal*, none better. W.H. Ettele, Hummelstown
^± 1.6t

C xhibition Black Lanashan Eggs $1.50 and $2.00~ per setting, won the blue at all the large
hows of the east. Stock for sale. W. H. Httele.
Hummelstown, Pa. i./)t

rolumbian Wyandottes. S. C. Buff Orpingtons,
bred /or quality and standard requirements

Eggs, Wyandottes $3. Orpingtons $2 per 15. B.
McLean. Columbia. Tenn. i^t

l^hite Wing Buff Turkey toms for sale at $3 to

^,.
*5each. Mrs. J. J. VanCIeve. R. 1, Hopkins

vllle. Ky. 2-1

1

lA elegant Cornish Indian Game cockerels for sale^ at $2 to $6 each. Have bred and sold Cornish
Indians for years and if it is quality and laying
train you want, get Higgins strain. Guarantees
mtisfaction. Archie Higgins. Hopkinsville, Ky.

C C. W. Leghorns. B. Lpngshans, S. C. R I~ Reds, Ppkin Ducks from World's Fair Winners
Eggs $2 per 15. Satisfaction guaranteed. Lum-
•y. Tulahonaa. Tenn. 2-4t

Vkinffle Comb Rhode Island Reds, winners of let•^ prize at County fair and Pembroke show
?ff!fJ^5"*^,*.^-^.^''^.«"»»« ^ ^' Wm. Henry
Aopitt. HopkinavUle. Ky. 2-3t

n Rocks and Rose Comb White Leghorns $2.50
**• |>«r trio. -Eggs from good strain of B. Rocks
•nd Pekin ducks $1 per setting. Mr*. T,P. Palmer.
Rives. Obion county. Tenn. it.

hite Rocks exclusively; excellent layers. Eggs
from large, pure white, vigorous stock. $1.50

T 15. $2.50 per 30. Satisfaction guaranteed. W.
Dougherty, Sellersburg, Ind. 2-3t

Riack I^angshans, White Leghorns and Buff
** Cochins. Eggs $1 per 15. $1.60 per 30. Satis-
fAction guaranteed. Miss M. E. Ware, R. 2, Hop-
kliMYille, Ky. 2.tf

Thoroughbred B. P. Roek eggs, $1.50 per 15.

White Mammoth turkey J.the largest in the
country, weighing 51 pound's; eggs $2 per 10.

White Pekin Ducks, of the prize winners at the
World's Fair, eggs $2 per 12. (ieo. W. Wingo,
Sedalia, Ky., R. R. No, 1. Box £6. 2-3t

M B. Turkey eggs $4 for 12. Took'ad, hen. 4th.
* pul. at the Great Nashville, show Jan '07 in

class of 101. Biggest turkey exhibit ever in South.
J. M. Gresham. Smyrna, Tenn, R. 2 2-3t

Romish Indians and Houdans, Choicest cocks for^ 8al3 $1.50 each. Eggs $1.60 per 15; satisfaction

• ADVERTISEMENTS.

Thorougbred Barred Rock and! Pekin Duck eggo.
also fine Barred cockerels. Prices reasonable^

Write for circular. I can please you. A. W. New-
comer. Glen Rock, Pa. 2-2t

Cor sale-One ckl bred. S. C. B. Leghorn yearlinc
cock. Two firsts, seoond and third. 4 shows;

score 94, 94, 93 1-2. 93. $10. Two sons of this bird,
scoring 93 1-4, 9:} 1-2, took 2 thii-ds in }?ood shows,
each $7.50. Dr. A. L. Buchanan, Columbia, Tenn.

uffP. RockegK.sat $1.50 for 15. The boss of all
fowls. Baylor Abernutliy, Hopkinsville, Ky.

B

guarantf'l.
C.

Kamseur Poultry Yards, Ramseur N.
2-3

1

•
Rlack Lan'r-^han and Buff Wyandotts, eggs $2 per
'^ 15. A few fine Black Langshan cockerels cheap.
G. B. Moody, Adams. Tenn. 2-3t

Indian Runner ducks. Leghorns of duck familv,
true Fawn & White Cook strain. Eggs $2 per

12. $3.75 for 24. Paul Q. Trigg, Glasgow. Ky. 2 4t

#:

EXCHANGE Mann's Green bone Cutter cost $26." Want pure bred poultry. Eggs from Cornish
Indians, Golden W>andottes, Pekin Duckn 75cts.
setting. James Farmer. Friendsville, Tenn. 2-lt

QINGLE Comb Brown Leghorn eggs from prize
*^ winnners, only $1 per 15: a few fine cockerels
left. Order quick, no hens or pullets, 9 blue and
11 red ribbons on 8 head at last three shows S
P. Berryman, R. F. D. 3. Nicholasville, Kv.

MY White and Buff Rocks at Franklin, Tenn..
show Jan '07, won 6 firsts, 4 seconds, 1 third

and 2 specials. Pretty near a clean sweep. They
are the real thing. White cockerels $1 to $3, eggs
$3 per 15, either variety. T. B. Bond, Spring Hill
Tenn.

2-lt

Cingle Comb White Leghorns and Single Comb
Black Minorcas, the two most beautiful and

profitable breeds of fowls. The heavy layers are
the profit payers. I breed for heavy laying as
well as fancy points. Eggs for hatching. Write
for prices. Geo. Barnes. Crooks. Ky 2-3t

15 *^*^'i/™J" •i"®^^!i'^
Orpingtons $1.50; Barre.l

P. Rocks $1. Orders filled promptly. No bet-
ter stock. Peerless Poultry Farm, Zebulon. Ga. 1

jingle Comb Brown Leghorn eggs from prize

w'^1^u"'°"'^*^?*' ^^- A few fine cockerels
left. No bens or pullets. S. P ~
D. 3, Nicholasville. Ky.

Berryman, R.
2-4t

F.

INACOMMOr.'SENSE MANNER
Not in the food, vyhen fowls cannot eat,

but in the drinking water when fever
makes them drink. When you buy

CONKEYS ROUP CURE
you get the standard.

Extensive and Experienced Poultrymen
buy in larjje lots, u.se it as a

SURE PREVENTIVE
and their enormous flocks escape
colds, canker, catarrh and roup. Con-
key's Roup Cure is absolutely guar-
anteed. Money back if it fails.

Prices 50c. and $1.00 postpaid.
Reliable Agents wanted.
CONKEY'S FAMOUS BOOK ON
POULTRY DISEASES FREE.

Make gold nu^pfets of your fowls
by digging up the information of how
to care for them. Conkey's book is

a mine of information. 4c. in stamps
and names of two other interested
poultrymen will bring it. Get it NOW.

THEG. E. CONKEVCO.
38 OTTAWA 8LDG. CLEVtLANO, O.
PCTALUMA INCUBATOR CO. PACiriC

COAST ACTS. PETALUMA, CAL.

HILL TOP

Poultry and Stock Farms.
White Wyandotte P^"^ ^^^ ^^'"S mated with great
M ' ,,1. ,

care for 1907, using experience
of SIX years' breeding and careful study. Nothing but purlwhite typical birds and best layers will be retained.

S. C. Brown Leghorns. Yarded half a mile from

birds and good layers.
Wyandottes. are nice

High Class Berkshire Hogs,
Eggs for Hatching and Young stock for Sale.

Write your wants. Correspondence a pleasure

A. H. CARPENTER.
New Middleton, Tenn.

itlry Farm,
of

WlhiMe Hmd SnD^eip Laced WysimdaDttdes.
Winnings This Season:

WHITE WYANDOTTES-Starkville, Miss.. 1st
ckl, 1st and 2nd pul. Huntsville, Ala., 1st ckl,
1st and 2nd hen, 1st and 2nd pul. Marshall, Tex.,
2nd ckl, 2nd hen, 2nd pul, 2nd pen. Montgomery,
Ala., 1st ckl, 1st pen.

SILVER WYANDOTTES-Starkville, Miss., 1st
ckl, 1st hen, 1st pul. Huntsville, Ala.. Isi ckl, 1st
and 2nd ruI. Marshall, Texas, 1st ck, 1st ckl, 1st
hen, 1st and 2nd pul, 1st pen. Montgomery, Ala.,
1st and 2nd ckl, 1st hen, 1st and 2nd pul, 1st pen.

Stock for Sale
at All Seasons.

Write for Catalogue. Eggs $2 to $3 per 16

L. Gr NISBET, Prop., Aberdeen, Miss. Postofflce box 77.

»:ational cup won.

S. C BUFF LEGHORNS
In my yards are prize winners in Madison Square Garden Chica-

go. Detroit and Louisville. At Kentucky State Fair. 1906, on five en-
tries won 1st and 2nd pul, 1st and 2nd hen and 2nd c'cl.

satiSacuo^rTKi^^ranteed. ^' ^» BOHON, Haffodsbur^^
, Ky., Box M.

•

XT r/^,^^ ^^^'^ ^P^^® ^^ ^"® year, at the colossal show of the South,
NASHVILLE, TENN., where the conflict was a fight to the finish for the
honors

THE STRONGEST BLOOD LINES ON EAUTH
came out victorious, as in all past battles, winning more prizes than all
competitors combined. At three successive shows held at this GREAT
BATTLE FIELD, two in 1906 and the last one Jan. 1907,

JONES. THE WYANDOTTE MAN,
won a errand total of 67 regular premiums and 26 of these were FIRSTS
and SPECIALS, being over double as many firsts and special prizes won
by any competitor in the history of the show and this after selling quite a
lot of the winners th^t compete 1 against me.

1,000 High Class Birds For Sale. Fit to Show and Grand to Breer*.

SILVER. GOLDEN,
WHITEANDBUFF

WYANDOTTES
Eirgs from same pens I hatch from, $5.00 per 15 from choice of matings, $3.00. or two settings for $5 00,

fr
) n all matings; pens now mated and ma^hin-js are hitihin? ojc winners- for the shows of next season.

18 High Class Collie Puppies for sale, also a few Brood Bitches

R. E JONES, The Pines, 'VJdu^aH':'^,^-



32 FANCY FOWLS.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cor Sale—One No. 7 Mann's bone mill, only used
a few times. List price $12. If taken at once

f8 will buy it. A lot of fine S. C. R. I. Red cock-
erels, be.st strain.^, for .sale. See larjro ad. E. F.

Robertson, Mt. StcM-linR. Ky. 1-lt

Prooksidc Poultry Yards- Buff Wyaudottes. fine
*•' cockerels and a few trios to spare. Ekk in

quantity to suit. Kirly spring orders solicited.

Competo!it foreman and assistan ts. Miss Mildred
Haynes, Prairie du Rocher, 111, 12-U

FOR S.\LK-Ch.ii.:e CtK.kerel8, S. (.. Uuff Or-
piasrtous, White Plymouth Ri>cks, silver

Laced Wv.indotte--. l/ifihi Krahmas at Jl.5<l each
n-4t A (hires Peter Klootwyk. Munster, Ind.

Celling Games at starvation prices, Irish, Black,
•^ Reds. Parnacles, Hoathwoods, and Cornish
Indians. Circulars free. Buy now and save ex-
press charg-es. C. D. Smith, Fort Plain, N. Y.

10-4t

C C. Black Minorcas th;it wnu at Birminuh.im,
^« Mont),';).v.ery, Atlanta, Nashville an<l other
shows. E^tf8 ?2 per 15. Stock a matter of corres-

pondence. Mrs \V. S. Porter, I'etersburg,
Tenn

.

3-7t

\l/hite Orpington's Home. America'.s largest
'' specialty Single Comb White Orpington
farm. Hundreds of prizes won on birds of my
breeding. Trios $6,00 and up. Earl L. Cook,
Munnaville, N. Y. 12-3t

White Wyandottes-"Du8ton Strain." Eggs a
'^ specialty from tine matings. 'Some exhibi-

tion and breeding stock for sale. Write me your
want? snd profit by it. Leslie C. Poultry Farm.
J. E. Haynes. Propr., Prairie dn Rocher. 111. 12-4t

Cleveland, Detroit and Illinois State Fair
winners. S. and K. C. White, Silver Puck-

wintfs. Brown and Buff Lenhorns, also S. C.
Blacks. Sylvester Shirley, Port Clinton, O. 2-lv

Dose Comb Rhode Island Reds— Eggs from elc-
"^ gant stoek, for old "cluck" or incubatorJiatch-
ing. Will be ready for early orders ior eggs. My
hemiare layers. Hugh Haynes, FVairie du Roch-
OT. ni. 12 4t

f\ixie Strain Black Minorcas, Rose and single^ comb from stock that won at Birmingham.
Nashville and Montgomery. Greatest of egg pro-
ducers and fashion plates of the poultry world.
Eggs $1.50 for IB. Special prices on large lots.

They cannot be excelled. John Burns, Pulaski,
Tennessee. l-4t

/'olumbian Wyandottes from Madison Square^ winners. Eggs $2.00 and $.3.00 per setting: stock
for salt, none better. W.H. Ettele. Hummel.stown
Pa^ 1.6t

Exhibition Black Lan»shan Eggs $1..50 and $2.00
** per setting, won the blue at all the large
»hows of the east. Stock for sale. W. H. Bttele,
Hummelstown, Pa. l-'t

f'olumbian Wyandottes, S. C. BufT Orpington.-*,^ bred for quality and standard requirements
Eggs, Wyandottes $3. Orpingtons $2 per 15 . B.
McLean, Columbia, Tenn. l-6t

ll/hife Wing BufT Turkey toms for sale at $.*? to
'^ $5 each. Mrs. J. J. VanClcve. R. 1, Hopkins
ville. Ky. 2-lt

10 elegant Cornish Indian Game cockerels for sale
**' at $2 to $5 each. Have bred and .sold Cornish
Indians for years and if it is quality and laying
strain you want, get Higgins strain. Guarantees
satisfaction. Archie Higgins. Hopkinsville, Ky.

C C. W Leghorn.s. B. Langshans. S. C. R. I.
*^ Reds, Pekin Ducks from World's F'air Winners.
Eggs $2 per 15. Satisfaction guaranteed, Lum-
0y, Tulahoma, Tenn. 2-4t

jingle Comb Rhode Island Reds, winners of Ut
*^ prize at County fair and Pembroke show.
EggB $2 and $1.50 per setting of 1.*.. Wm. Henrv
Abbitt. Hopkinsville. Ky. 2-.3t

n Rocks and Rose Comb White Leghorn^ $2.50
**• per trio. Eggrt from good strain of B. Rocks
•nd Pekin ducks $1 per setting. Mra. T.P, Palmer,
Rives, Obion county. Tenn, It.

IJyhite Rocks exclusively: excellent layers. Eggs
' from large, pure white, vigorous stock, $1..')0

fi«r 15, $2.50 per .W. Satisfaction guaranteefl. W.
I. Doiigh«'rty, .Sellersburg, Ind. 2-.'^l

Dlack Langshans, White Leghorns and BufT" Cochins. Eirgs $1 per 15, $1.60 per 30. Satib-
factiori guaranteed. Miss M. E, Ware, R. 2, Hop-
kinsviilv, Ky. i-tf

Thoroujfhbred B. P. Roek ejftrs, f 1.50 per 15.

' White Mammoth turkey,:.the lar>fest in the
country, weitfbinir 51 ixrnnds; ejftfs *2 pi-r 10.

White Pekin Ducks, ol the pri/ce winners at the
World's Fair, e;.'tfs 12 per 12. <ieo. W. Winj/o,

SeUalia, Ky.. R. K. No, 1. Box ;o. 2-3l

M B. Turkey eggs $4 for 12. Took'3d. hen. 4th.
' pul. at the Great Nashville, show Jan '07 in

class of 101. Biggest turkey exhibit ever in S<juth.

J. M. Gresham. Smyrna, Tenn, R. 2 2-;'.t

ThorouKlired Buni'd Knck and! Pekin Duck egjra.
' also tine Barred cockeiojs. Prices reasonable.
Write for cin-ular. I can please yuu. A. W. New-
comer, Glen K )ck. Pa. 2-2f

Cor sale One- ckl bied. S. C. '5. Lej-vhorn yearling
cock. Twoliists, :-ei)onci ami third, 4 shows;

score 94. !U. !»o 1-2. W. .'^10. Two .-^ons of this bird.

scoring ;i''. 1-1. 'J! 1-2, took 2 thirds in H:ood shows,
each S7.'0. Dr. A. L. Buchanan. Columbia, Ttmn.

B
^Ornish Indians and Houdans. Choicest cocks for
^ sal ^ $1.50 each. Eggs $1.60 per I'r. satisfaction
guarant<"l. Ramseur Poultry Yards. Ram.seiir .\'.

C. 2-:it

Plack Lanr->han andButT Wyandotts, egjrs i>2 pvi
'^ 15. A few tine Black Langshan cockerels cheap.
G, B. Moody, Adams. Tenn. 2-.it

Indian Runner ducks. Leghorns of duck family.
* true Fawn & White Cook strain. Epgs $2 pt r

12. $-S.75for24. Paul G. Trigg, Gla.-^trow, Ky. 2 It

EXCHANGE Mann's Green bone Cutter cost $2*^
*-* Want pure bred poultry. Eggs from Cornish
Indians. Golden Wyandottes, Pekin Duck.'^' 7.")cts.

setting. James Fanner. F'riendsvillc. Tenn, 2-U

CINGLE Comb Brown Leghorn eggs from pri/"^ winnnens, only $1 per 15: a few fine cockerels
left. Order quick, no hens or pullets. !( blue and
11 red ribbons on 8 head at last three shows. S.
P. Berrj-man, R. F. D. 3. Nicholasville, Ky.

MY White and BufT Rocks at Franklin, Tenn..
' .show Jan '07, won G firsts. 4 .seconds, 1 third
and 2 specials. Pretty near a clean sweep. Tliey
are the real thing. White cockerels $1 to $;j, egy;-
$3 per 15, either variety. T. B. Bond. Spring Hill

Tenn. j.] t

"

Cingle Comb White Leghorns and Single Comb
*^ Black Minorcas, the two most beautiful and
profitable breeds of fowls. The heavy layers a r*-

the profit payers, I breed for heavy layinir a.
well as fancy points. Eggs f<jr hatching \Vrit<>
for prices. Geo. Barnes. ("rcK»ks. Ky. 2-;?t

nir r. Uockegivs at $l.-">i» f.r 15. The bos.s of all

fowls. Davlo)- Ali'Mtvtliv
,

ir,,i.kin:vill(', Ky.

lIllHBIiEFyii

I C eggs from fine BufT Orpingtons $1. .'.(>; Barrcil*^ P. Rocks $1. Orders f)lle«l promptlv. .No lu-f-
ter stock. Peerless Poult ry Farm. Zobnion. Ga. 1

Cingle Comb Brown t.eghorn eggs from prize
*^ winners only $1 per 15. A few fine cockerels
left. No hens or pullets. S. P. Berrvman. R F
D, .3, Nicholasville. Ky. 2-lt

!NACO!Vi!VlOr'S£NSE MANNFR ^
Not inthcfood, wlu-n fowls criiiiio! eat,

but in the diinkir.p water wlun fever

niikc? thctn iln'uk. When you buy

COMKEYS ROUP CURE
you pet tlic staiKiarc!.

Extensive and Expurieticed Poultrymen
buy in hirire lots, \ise it as a

SURE PREVENTIVE
and their (lioinuxr. f'ook.s escape

colds, canker, catarrh u'ul roup. Con-
key's Roup C ure is absolutely guar-
anteed. Mtiticv b.i.k jf it fails.

Piiccs 50r. and $1.00 postpaid.

Reliable ^^onts ivarttrd,

CONKEY'S FAMOUS BOOK ON
POULTRY DISEASES FREE,

Maki; ^old luur^cts of your fowls

by dit^^;:in^- uptl"-* inforiTiatiou of how
to r.nrc for th.-m. Conkev'.s book is

a mine of information, 4c. in stamps
and names of two other interested

poultrymen will brinpit. GrriTNOW
THE G. E. CONKEYCO.

3e OTTAWA niCG. CLCVCLANO, O.

FXTAI.UMA INrODATOB CO PACirir

<~o«.^T *-T. rrT« (>.'« i-Ai.

HILL TOP

Poultry and Slock Farms.
White Wv3.ndotte ^^"^ ^^^' '"^'^"^^ MiHtcti with c-rivat,

^ care for IWt, ii.sinp: t.-xporience
of six years' breeding and careful study. Nothing but ))urc
white typical birds and best layers will be retained.

S. C. Brown Leghorns. Yarded half a mile from
o Wyandot t<'s. aro nice

birds and good layers.

High Class Berkshire Hop^s.
for Hatching and Young stock for Sale.

Write your wants. Correspandcnce a pleasure.

A. H. CARPENTER.
New Middleton, Tenn.

S. C BUFF LEGHOi?l\lS
In my yards are prize winners in Madison Squirt' Garden, Chica-

go, Detroit and Louisville. At Kentucky State Fair. Ii)(i(i. on live en-
tries won 1st and 2nd pul, 1st and 2n(l hen and 2nd -'cl,

s^^:^^..r^. D. T. BOHON, Harrodsbur,:. Ky., Box M.

Oak La^vn Poutlry Farm,
of

#
Wlhnte Hmdl Snll^er Laeed Wysiirndl(D)ttiIe§<

Winnings This Season:

WHITE WYANDOTTES-Starkville, Miss.. 1st

ckl, 1st and 2nd pul. Huntsville, Ala., 1st ckl,

1st and 2nd hen, 1st and 2nd pul, Marshall, Tex.,

2nd ckl, 2nd hen, 2nd pul, 2nd pen. Montgomery,
Ala., 1st ckl, 1st pen.

SILVER WYANDOTTES-Starkville, Miss., 1st

ckl, 1st hen, 1st pul. Huntsville, Ala,, 1st ckl, 1st

and 2nd pul, Marshall, Texas, 1st ck, 1st ckl, 1st

hen, 1st and 2nd pul, 1st pen. Montgomery, Ala.,

1st and 2nd ckl, 1st hen, 1st and 2nd pul, 1st pen.

Stock for Sale
at All Seaso

Write for Catalogue.

^ ^^

ns.

Eggs $2 to $3 per 15
/. A TION.M. CUP WON.

L. Gr. NISBET, Prop.. Aberdeen, Miss. Postoffice box 77,

A WINNING RECOKD THAT STANDS ALONE UNEQUALED.

In the short space of one year, at the colossal show of the South,

N.ASHVILLE. TENN.. where the conflict was a fight to the finish for the

honors

THE STRONGEST BLOOD LINES ON EAflTH
came out victorious, as in all past battles, winning more prizes than all

competitors combined. At three successive shows held at this GREAT
BATTLE FIELD, two in 1906 and the last one Jan. 1907,

JONES, THE WYANDOTTE MAN,
wcm a errand total of 67 regular premiums and 26 of these were FIRSTS
and SPECIALS, being over double as many firsts and special prizes won
by anv competitor in the history of the show and this after selling quite a

lot of the winners th^t compete I against me.

1,000 High Class Birds For Sale. Fit to Show and Grand to Breer*.

SILVER, GOLDEN.
WHITEANDBUFF

€
WYANDOT!

Evrgs from same pens I hatch from, $.'> 00 per 15 from choice of matings, $3.00, or two settings for $5 00,

fr) n all matings; pens now mated and machin-^s are hit^hin? ojt winners for the shows of next season.

18 High Class Collie Puppies for sale, also a few Brood Bitches

R. E. JONES, The Pines, \:d:^^"i^-

INTENTIONAL 2ND EXPOSURE



WHITE ORPINGTONS
Blue Ribbon Strain. Wiilow Grove Yards

White Orpingtons Are the Best General Purpose, Utility or Fancy Fowl Bred

'^-.-^^(^1.

:=^^..«:

ullli'i ..iis^J^

Beautiful, well rounded shaped bodies and unsurpassed as
layers. My White Orpinjrtons have won the leadin^^ prizes
wherever exhibited, either by my customers, or myself. I am
offering excellent quality in single birds, mated pairs, trios or
pens, at reasonable prices. Satisfaction assured. Illustrated
circular sent upon request.

F. S. BULLINGTON.
BOX 328F^, RiOHy'noPMD va,
Secretary-Treasurer • nd Founder American White Orpington

Cfub. Sec'y Virginia Poultry Association.

J a sliort while longer pullet bred '-ockert Is,
*• h it'-hed from ow bes' diiIImi mati ig, vvich con-
tnined :^()mH of ilip HKS! I'lII.LKTS m the count\. at
$.S each. Siu)v pullets, t) win rnwvherc. Wr^'o for
prices. If not satisfied with stock, ship back at our ^-x- ,-

I)ense. We deliver no trash. Harred HocLs au'J Silver /^f^.^-
S])angled Hamburgs at low prices while thev a»e young. % V'<vV<

THE REVERE POULiR'/ YAHIJS ''•*!

Mt. Carmel, Conn.
F. E. LE^JVIS, Prop.

S. L TUTTLE, Mo^r.

HAWKINS 9

ROYAL BLUE STRAIN

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
BARRED, WHITE AND BUFF.

WYANDOTTES, ^'"ii^^^Pi-^^
FKOM PRIZJ
MATINGS.

I SilJiiij;. *r.. .'tSittiiiKS, !*IO.
^fSiMiii^.s, #8. r>Siltint;s,!Hiir>.

100, !#;iO.(M».

Winners at New York, from Life.

Have won more prizes at New York, Boston,
Washfngfton, and America's greatest shows
than all others. My mating:s this season are
the best I ever owned. ^ ^* *^ ^^ Jk jk

At thi'<;r«Mit Natioiiiil Sliow, AVASIIINCiTON, 1>.C'., in liot voiiiiif.titloti u it), .,v . • a/i i • . .

:m i:,..,H.s.i.Mln,lin,. First WW. o„ Kr.o.lh.u'-INn in om.I. v:^l\.\^Xv:^^XMU^^^^\^^:i:^:\''^

< .Mk.T.-I ill MH-Kh<MV(l!,ii.l..rM-.v.|.,.|..l,,,n„ltl,i,s,.i, ti.v XU-^i iTi/.- I'.n-, • I • |-.„r^'«. ,
''",'•1,'

A,C,HJ^ W§^iMS, LcfQkBoy. F. F Lr^^rrc^sier, .^lass.

m

#

•

e



ADVERTISEMENTS.

1892-South Kentucky Poultry Yar(ls-1907

MOORE'S OORNISH INDIANS
Have Repeatedly Emphasized Their Near Approach to Standard Require-

ments and They Are Stronger Now Than Ever.

December, '06, at the Pembroke, Ky., show they made a clean sweep.

14 birds were entered and 18 prizes won. The judge, D. T. Heimlich,

said they were the finest Cornish Indians he ever scored and one of my
hens scored 96 points, the highest score he ever gave an Indian Game.
They scored from 92i to 96 points and my first breeding pen scorea 190

points. I had the highest scoring bird in the show, regardless of breed or

color. I have 25 fine cockerels for sale and am booking orders for eggs.

No better blood fowls in Cornish Indians than is found in my yards. The
cock which took first as cockerel in Madison Square Garden, N. Y. and

Boston, and the hen which took first in Herald Square, N. Y., are in my
first pen. Let me sell you a cockerel or a setting of eggs.

X. D. yVlOORE:, Box^ Q:2,
Flopk.lris\/ille, Ky

B PLYMOUTH
EXCLUSIVELY.

The famous Ringlet and Bradley Bros. Strains bred sepa

rate and distinct under the double mated system. Excellent

layers and always winners. Get the best and you will never

regret it. I guarantee satisfaction or your money cheerfully

refunded. Try me and be convinced,

.«»3.00 fDcr 15. or ^5.00 %:>&r^Cy,

Stock a matter of correspondence. Book orders early for

delivery when wanted.

Daniol Sufc>t4rl3an Roultry Yard
C. L. Daniel, Prop.

HOPKINSVILLE, KENIUCKY.

NIORE HONORS ONMAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
'•(;oliath" at 1*) months of aire weiirhed 48

pounds, scored 97'^2 points; won 1st prize at
Nashville. Jan. 1006. also two si>ecials for lartre t

bird in show. 1 w<in 4th on hen and 4th on pul'et.
At North Alabama sht)W. Dec. l'')"5. M;<>li-

ath" won 1st and S5 sjwcial; for Ijest pair wi th
2d pr'/e he« Wcm 1st ckl. 1st pullet, with $5
s|>eiial. yount' pair. ••(H>l!ath" i-s a niaenificent
bird and heads my rt.K-k of bretulini; hens and
pullets. 6otiwhiihare daughters "Jumlxi Jni,"
the 47 pound IS months old torn that won2dprize
at World's Fair. St. Louis. 1 also have 1st and
2d prize winnintr pullets at Columbia, Tenn In
this flock. I carry IJ.l». R. chickens of best pri/,.>

winnin/ 1)1 >od. Kradley Bros, and Sid Cong'er
bUK)d strict. Kirtrs in season. Turkey ejriis 50
cents each or $5 per dozen, from [)Ullets 17 to 18

pounds and fn>m 19 to 21 pounds, prize winners,
SI each or $10 |K'r dozen. Chicken etfjfs $1.50 p^r
la. Ev.Tythini»- guaranteed as represented, for
further information address

MRS. J. C. SHOFNEB,
Booneville Poultry Parm,

Mttlberry, Tenn.. B. P. D.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons, S. C. White Leghorns and

1
' White Wyandottes.

Ours are the niueRibbm Winners wherever shown, re /•irdless of competition, and fill the ejfp
basket reeardlessof weiither. Stock tor sale, healthy and viporous, txith for exhibiticm and breed-
injf purcxmes. Kirjrs $10 per 10 ). express paitl by us. Please l«t us hear from you.

^'.t:^'"'^^^^'
^^'' ^H'^'*- H" > POULTRY FARM.

Clevelaud.'Tenn. R. No. 7, IJox (.(«. A irent tor Cyphers Incubitors.

CATCHES THEM COMING &GOIHG

Patented
Feb. 12, 1901

Eureka Oil Cup Brack-

et and Perch Support.

The greatest boon to poultrymen—
durable, practicable, cheap, convenient.

A permanent fixture for all time. The spider or
midge louse that attacks the hen at night, robbing
her of blood and aibumen. reducing her vitality
and egg laying record, cannot attack where our
system is in use. A preventive against all kinds
of lice. Send for circular, or send $2.75 for trial
dozen, or 50c for twosingle brackets and be con-
vinced. For sale by all dealers.

THE WALLACE-LI FFRING CO,,
Plymouth. Ohio, U. S. A.

How to Secure a Farm Free.
A book on "Homesteadingr," or better known

as "Government Land Guide,'' to a billion acres

of homesteadiiiH'. Grazin^r, Mineral and Timber
Lands in 25 states located by counties. If you

will send us 75 cents, we will mail you the Black

Loam Journal, a journal published in the interest

of the Homeseeker, Investor, Farmer, Stock

Raiser and Property Owner for three years, and
will send you the above named book free of charge

The tiovernment Land (iuide alone is worth the

price of the entire three years subscription.

ANCHOR PUBLISHING CO.
Omaha, Neb.

J. E. Bagly,
R. F. D. 6, Fayetteville, Tenn.

S. C. B. Leghorn

Specialist.

Of best blood in the United States.

Shoemaker strain. Young and old

stock for sale at reasonable prices.

Eggs in season at $1.50 per 15.

Reduction on lots.

Show birds a matter o i correspondence.

P. J.
IVlarshail,

COLLEGE PARK, GA., -^-y
Suburb of Atlanta, (^^

Expert J udjre of Poultry. Write your wants for

shows or private judyinjf.

DITTO'S CHAMPION
S. 0. RHODE ISLAND REDS.

Won silver cup for best cockerel and
pullet and 4 ribbons on five birds at
Louisville's h'\ff show. At Coryd^n,
Ind., Fair, all 1st and 2d prizes. Win-
ners at Kentucky State Fair ::

Etr(?s from prize winners,. . $2 per 15; $10 |>er 100
'* fromjrood utility stock.. 1 per 15; per 100

D. L. DITTO, Brandenburg, Ky.

The American Hen.
Devoted to the poultry interests

of the South-eastern States. ::

Send For Sample Copies Free.

HetrrlsonlDurg, WIrsIniA

• FANCY FOWLS.
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CHAS. W. LONGHURST

•

COCKS
FURNISHED

AND
CONDITIONED

FOR MAINS

MY BIRDS CARRY

THE STHELS TO

VICTORY HROM

MAINE TO MEXICO

ist.price |!s1

Cocks $D 00 to $7 00

Hens $2 00 Each

I

Young Stock $5 00

to $7 00 per Trio

*»

LONGHUn^*'
HimS>HVf«.Cl? f

20 YEARS A BREEDER 230 Watson St., Nashville, Tenn.

IN
SEASON

$2.00 per Setting (15).

Correspondence Invited.

LdDiraglhiiiiirstto TDii© Pntt ^aime Mainio

•
Oak T^siwn Fai'm,

Broodors of

\A/H ITE ^wg C^l L V E R ^Y ANDOTTES

9 Our pens are carefully selected and

well mated from the choicest of

stock. EGGS $2 to $5 per set-

ting of 15 eggs

Write for Catalogue

EXHIBITION AND UTILITY
BIRDS FOR SALE AT ALL

SEASONS-

For the past five years our birds

have carried off their share of the

honors wherever exhibited.

Last year our whites won the

National White Wyandotte club

special silver cup for best pen

—

Mississippi.

Our silvers winning their share

of 1st and 3rd's and sustaining

their reputation of being the fin-

est strain of silvers in the

South.

L. fi. NISBET, Prop.

Post Office Box No. 77.

Aberdeen. Miss
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|mi!fmfTf!!f!Tfnf!!f!!f!ffnf!ffm!!rmnfnr!ffmnf mmwrnt^
^ SPALDING'S I
^ G2^J2! lA/YANDOTTES g

WIN EVERYWHERE. I
At Cincinnati A. p. A. show, Louisville and Indianapolis. 1906g^ 1 won eighteen of the best prizes, including ton firsts. 3

^ Stock for sale. ^
fc Eggs $200 per 15. 3
^ W. M. SPALDING, Cox's Creek, Ky. 3

FREE.
In order to distribute our prod-

uct more extensively among^ those
interested and benefitted, we will

send lo any reader ot FANCY
FOWLS absolutely free a full size
package of

Vamao
BILTMORE ^<»i!Kf^ lice power

when theqCality'is seen S*'the\anc\'Irlnd^.,in^i*^^i..
'''''

.f^'"^^^""-- t^^^'*'' ^^^le into insignificance
temptations that will brinj orders' sure

" ''""•"*^'^*-''^' P<'»ltrym.. n. To h!n, oi, rcircular will offer

ve«t|}CtK£Ss^?^^!;1/:;.!:;^- :---;„ Mo^^^^
, ^^„ .„

^^r6.'[^t^:^:tF^^::^r^^^;;^^^^^^^ we can supply you with

g. P^^ ::; el^rC^fJJ^^tSle ^t:;^^^^'^^^ ^^ tabic -«<.. ^S one. at ^3; some ,3 atShow birds roRt more.
" '* t'CK„>ient> n( egjrH. \\,. cjon't recommend them as show birds

Poultry Department, Biltmore. N C

LINE BRED FOR TKN YEARS AND REP«eSENT

THE MOST INTENSE BREEDING TO BK FOUND.

on the followinjj^ conditions: Send
us the names and P. O. nddress,
plainly written, of 10 or more per-
sons who own chickens, cattle,
horses, sheep or hdgs. That's all.

Our Lice Powder is a positive
insecticide, but in no way harmful
to the animal treated.

Co..

NO. 1754 HARNEV ST.,

LOVISVILLE, KY.

OUR MATINGS have been made with the greatest care and are cotn-posed of our winners at Louisville, Nashville and Cincinnati, etetheir ancestors and progeny. We will sell eggs at $.•? per 15 $5 ner
30. or $15 per 100, and solicit your careful inspection of our mati^'/s andcompanson with that of any other breeder. Ou r n,at,ng list gTl Tethodand description of matings and complete show record which wlf-rr^f
competition with 1.200 Barred Rocks shown by noTe^tt^afoO rxhTb or"from 9 States. We have some good breeders for sale, including sZl
fntl'rir'f^'"''

'"''
"""f^

""'' ''" "^''^^ ''-'-•'"^ •-' ake care of tTeinterest of our patrons than at any previous time.

WHITE

PLYMOUfH ROCKS.

Bred from the fa-
mous strains of :::

CLOVERBLOOM POULTRY YA RDS,
BENJ. H. BAKER, Mannger,

Owensboro^ Ky.

EASTLAND, COWARr and DARwTn7

I.have some of Cowart's
prize winners in my yards.

Choice lot of Cockerels at $1 50 each

Eggs $2.50 per 15.

MRS JESSE SMITH,
423 Front St.,

New Decatur. Ala.

IMPORTED FRENCH~HOUDANS
/.**. ^^ Effgs $2 per 15.

GOLDEN SEBRIGHT BANTAMS
Eggs $1.50 per 15.

Sebright Kantams. Circula^K ''"•'^^- ''""»•' »'

HOUDAN-SP:BRIciUT EC.(. FARM
4r 4. C^fVEHTON.Propr. Box 62JwvprSoJp.Ky

i> FANCY FOWLS.
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SUMMERS'
Dead Shot Lice Killer.

This is a powder ofhigh quality which kills

liceeverv time. It ismade by a poultry-

man who knows the need of a good insect

powder, and what it takes to make it. It

will help vou in raising more chickens, and
healthier chickens. Also valuable for lousy

stock. Try it once and you will forever use

it. Price 26c, if by mail 40c, post paid.

Ask for my book on the Louse Question!

M.A.SUMMERS, Manufacturer,
SOUTH CARROLLTON, KY.

Por Sale HopkinsviUe, Ky , by Forbes Mfg. Co

•
Winners and Heavy Layers

dotte", l5u8ton strainTc. I. Games, Carl C. Moore's stra n,

Barred P. Rocks, UCfel strain; White P. Rocks, Fishel strain.

Brown Leghorns, Wittman strains; White and Pearl Guineas,

Pheasants, Peafowls, Toulouse Geese, White Chinese Geese,

Hong Kong Ge«8e, colored Muscovy Ducks, Duroc Jersey Hogs.

Breeders cf all stock for sale Egg orders ^H^'f,'^*'^-. „^f^*
from an pens at $2.00 per 15, $3.50 per 30, excent White and Brown

LeghomCsell them $1.50 per 15, |2.75 per 30. Ijcubat^ Kggs

$5.00 per hundred. Our prices on stock are right. write us

plainly 'vhat you need, we know we can please you.

Sunflower Poultry Co.. Morgan!leld. Ky

MESoBo R JH©Q^S©M,

• #

Etninenoe, Ky,

Has only the best in Barred and White Rocks, C. I. Games, Black

Langshans, Buff Leghorns, Buff Cochins. M. B. Turkeys, Pekin Ducks and

Embden Geese. More than 400 Premiums at 11 shows from 1901 to 1907.

AtLouisvilleshow Jan. '07 won 38 premiums on 26 birds, 11 of them

firsts; Some fine Buff and Brown Leghorn ckls. Black Langshans and

Barred Rocks to spare. Also 8 C. I. game hens at a bargain to close them

out. Eggs $3 per 15, $5 per 30,Duck eggs $3 per 12. Turkey eggs $1 each.

MRS. B. F. JACKSON, Emittetice, Ky.

FOR SALE

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
At the large show at Knoyville,Tenn,,

show Dec. 11-14, 1906, Ist cock, 1st pen
and tie for 1st cockerel. Cockerel and
pullets full brothers and sisters to the
winning.
For good breeders* eggs $3, $5 and

$7.50 per setting of 15 eggs. Call for

free circular and get full particulars of

show record and mating.

V. S. COPELANP,
'l, h Powell.Stfttion, Tenn,

EGGS FOR HATCHING

bred. A few R. I

erels for sale cheap to close out.

From si.v gtxxl yards of K. I.

R , S. C; 3ls() Birred and
White Riicks, White and 5iv;er

Lacfd Wyandottes, White.
Brown ami B ack Leghorns,
Ro,oand Siniric <'omb Black
MinorcasamI I^uff Orjiinutons

Eggs $2.00 per 15.

Oisoiunt in incubator Cj/gs.

They are Uft all priice winners
but are g<vod stock, carefully
Red and Brown Leghorn cock-

QBAND BAY, AI.A.

INSTRUCTIVE
INTERESTING

'^Correct English-

How to Use W
A Monthly Magazine Devoted to

the Use of English.
JOSEPHINE TURCK BAKER, EDITOR.

Partial Contents.

Course in Grammar.
How to Increase One's Vocabulary.
The Art of Conversation.
Shall and Will; Should and Would;

How to Use Them.
Pronunciations (Century Dictionary)

Correct English in the Home.
Correct English in the School.

What to say and What Not to Say.

Course in Letter-Writing and Punct-
uation.

Alphabetic List of Abbreviations.

Business English for the Business

Man.
Compound Words; How to Write

Them.
Studies in English Literature.

AgfOxits Wanted.

$1 00 a Year. Send 10c for single copy.

CQRII6QT3P9rC^I.|99rST»»«ton, Xll,
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More Than Her
Own Weight in Eggs

Every Month
Such big egg production can only be had when

the hen is in good condition—strong, healthy and
properly fed. To insure a willingness to lay regularly,
you must supply the proper feed but more than
enough to jub^ sustain life. The yield of eggs from a
hen properly and sufficently fed is only limited by the
capabilities of the individual bird, hut in order
to reach that lim it, whatever it may be, use

It has been proven to contain the proper variety
of grain, containing sufficient nitrogenous matter, and
if fed in conjunction with the usual grit*

will insure the best results at all times.
Ask your dealer.

Wc will ^ A Jtfp} |> to any relia-

send a 0/^*Viri^S^ b!c poultry
iiiser and quolc a price ca any quar.ti y
delivered iX your nearest railroad alalion.

Write th:: corno mills go. ^

' ''^ker ol ••The Feci That Is All Feed"
2100 3augh A... LAST ST. L0UI3, ILL.

HEN FEED

^^mm';^msmm>^

TH[mm WILIS CO.
KA,5I er. LCLTS, lua.

'tti'=Z \

THE NEW STANDARD

STAHDARDOfPERfECTION

REVISED AND
ILLVSTRATEO

PVBLISHED BY
AMERICAN
POVLTRY
ASSOCIATrON

XT

NEW
BOOK
IS NOW
OUT.

We Can Supply Fancy Fowls
Patrons With It.

u ^^J'J'5^?/"-^
"^^^'>' 200 pages and

has 88 full page illustrations of male
_^^^ and female of 44 of the loading va-

BARRED AND BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS ^^.^^^^"^^^"^^"'^* book With It you can learn just
what tjirds to keep and the ones you
ought not to keep. You wili also be
able to tell which are the best exhi-
bition specimens. In fact it tells you
all there IS to be known about all
points of standard poultry Don't
waste any time but order a copy of
the New Standard and learn how to
mate your pens for next season's

We arc now prepared t)t) fill c.rd.TS for eggs

fro n 15 to I'JO. Prices SLSO Un 15. |4.00>r 50.

$6 00 for 100. Stock from $1.50 lo $5.00 White

WyandDtte pullets $1 50 each.

SATISFACTjOj^ GUARAWTEg n
—ADDRESS-

STANDARD POULTRY COMPANY—:n t HOfKIMbVlLlE, . . . KENTUCKY.

Regular Price $150.
Send Your Order to Us.

FANCY POWLSi
Hopkiosville, Ky;

<l #

I

•

•
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Official Report Nashville Show.

The following report of the Great
Nashville show Jan. 1907, is from
the Southern Poultry Magazine, the

paper published by Secretary Jno.

A. Murkin, Jr. It is the first com-
plete report to be given out, and we
reproduce it, with apologies for be-

ing so late:

Barred Rocks—J T Davis, Lewis-

burg, Tenn, 1st and 2d ck, 1st, 2d,

3d and 4th ckl, 1st, 2d, 4th and 5th

pul, (tie 5th), 4th and 5th hen, 1st,

2d and 5th pen. G H McClure,

Winchester, Ky. 4th ck. J W Grigg,

Mt. Juliet, Tenn, 5th ck. Clover

Bloom Poultry Yards, Owensboro,
Ky.,, 1st pen, 3d ck, 5th pul (tie, 3d

pen. Oscar Miles, Columbus, Ohio,

2 1 hen, 3d hen, 3d pul, 4th pen.

White Plymouth Rocks—J N Nor-
ton Nashville, Tenn, 1st and 4th pul,

lit ck, 2d and 3d hen, 2d pen. Porter

Bros., Columbia, Tenn, 2d ck, 2d

ckl, 2d and 5th pul, 1st pen. East-

land Poultry Yards, Na<^hville, Term,

1st hen, 3d ckl, 4th pen. J T Davis,

Lewisburg, Tenn, 1st ckl, 3d pul. 3d

pen. Geo E Mann, Nashville, 3d and

4th cock, 4th ckl, 5th hen, 5th pen.

MrsWA Dickinson, Trenton, Ky,

4th hen. W L Arnold, Nashville,

5th ck.

White Wyandottes—Ira B Sleet,

Warsaw, Ky., 4th hen. Park Poultry

Pens, Nashville, Tenn., 5th pul. Jno
W Boswell, Jr., Beckwith, Tenn.,

Ist and 4th ckl, 1st hen, 1st pen. Mrs
WRLuke, Nashville, Tenn., 4d cK
B A Hastings, Gallatin, Tenn., 2d

ckl, 2d hen, 1st and 2d pul, 2d pen.

RE Jones, Paducah, Ky., 3d ckl,

5th hen, 3d pen. E L Doak, Nash-
ville, Tenn., Ist and 2d ck, 5th, ckl,

4th pul, 5th hen, 4th pen. Mr?.
Florence Forbes, New Decatur,AIa,

5th ck. SH Davidson, Nashville,

Tenn., 4th ck, 3d hen, 3d pul, oth

pen.

Golden Wyandottes—W M Spald-

ing, Cox Creek, Ky., 1st ck, 1st and
4th ckl. 4th and 5th hen, 1st pen. J

H|McDaniel, Warsaw, Ky., 1st and
2d hen, 1st and 4th pul, 3d pen. Burt
LSimms, Murfreesboro, Tenn., 2d

and 5th pul. R E Jones, Paducah,
Ky., 2d, 4th and 5th cock, 3d hen,

Bunch & Son, Petros, Tenn, 2d pul,

4th hen, 1st pen. H Allison Web-
ster, Columbia, Tenn, 3d and 4th
pul, 4th ckl, 2d pen. Mat McMurray,
Nashville, 2d and 3d hen, 3d pen. R
E Jones, 1st ck, 2d and 3d ckl.

Buff Wyandottes—J W Riggles-

berger, Pachicah, Ky, lst,2d and 4th
hen, 2d ck, 5th ckl, 2d pen. Mrs B
F Hamlett, Port Royal, Tenn, 3d and
4th ckl, 3d hen, 4th pul, 3d pen. H
C Lynn, Nashville, 5th hen. A W
Warfield, Columbia, Tenn, 1st ck,

2(1 ckl, 1st and 5th pul, 1st pen. M

Pen of prize winning White
exhibited by Oak Lasvn

Wyandottes owned, bred and
Farm, Aberdeen, Miss.

2d, 3d and 5th ckl, 2d and 5th pen.

T. G. Lahart, Nashville, Tenn, 3d

ck, 3d pul, 4th pen.

Silver Wyandottes A & E Tarbox,

Yorkville, 111, 1st, 3d and 4th ckl, 3d

ck, 1st pen. R E Jones, Paducah,

Ky. 1st and 3d pul, 2d and 4th ckl,

3d and 4th hen. 2d ck, 2d pen. J A
Muecke, Jr., Kingston, Tenn, 2d ck.

Byrd Bros, Nashville, Tenn, 1st ck,

3d ckl, 5th hen, 2d, 4th and 5th pul,

3d pen.

Partridge Wyandottes—M W

B Molloy, McKenzie, Tenn, 1st ckl.

2d and 3d pul.

S C Rhode Island Reds—L BJCook.
Stanford, Ky., 5th pen. Mrs Camp-
bell Brown, Spring Hill, Tenn, 4th
pul. H B Lansden, Guntersville,

Ala, 4th pen. Oscar E Miles, Colum-
bus, 0, 1st, 2d and 4th ck, 3d. 4th
and 5th hen, 3d and 5th ckl, 2d pul}

2d and 3d pen. Davidson & Norton,
Nashville, 2d ckl. Frank Langford,

Continued on page 25,
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It will be a pleasure for us to answer the questions of our aubscHbers
throufirh this column. State your troubles, etc

OUR O r

1
BOX

Department Conducted By

F. S. BULLINCTON, Box 328 F., Richmond. Va.

Colds---Roup.

Q.—some of my pullets sneeze,
iienrly all the time, ninniriK at the
Tiostri's and have bad odor about
them Tell me what to do for them

J. M. S.

Ans. Your fowls have severe

colds and are in a roupy condition.

Separate the sick ONesand confine in

a place free from draft, but well

ventilated. Thoroughly disinfect

and clean up houses and runs, and
give one of the roup remedies to all

your fowls for a short time. For
the sick ones, make a weak solution

of Creolin, and cleanse head, eyes,

nostrils and throat with same twice

daily and give no other water, ex-

cept that containing a roup cure.

[See adv. in this paper]. F. S. B.

poor ventilation and not sufficient

airing during hatch, faulty ther-

mometers, and numerous causes. I

would advise following carefully the

instructions as sent out with the

machine, use eggs from well ma-
tured and strong h?althy stock, have
your thermometer tested or buy a
new one. Many people use no moist-

ure at any time, but I have found
you will do better by adding a little

moisture at say about the 18th day.

I am using at present a machine

*
*

Pullets and Hens Not Layings.

Q.-I have about 30 nice hens and
pullets which are not laying, and I

think they should be, for. they ^et
good attcniicn and have warm
houses. What can I do to start them
laying? A. M. W.

Ans.—This is a hard question to

answer, but I think if you will give

your fowls good feed of selected

grain, such as hulled oats, cracked

corn, wheat and perhaps a few sun-

flower seeds mixed in, they will start.

Give, say a quart to every 10 fowls

both morning and evening, scattered

in scratching material of some kind,

80 they will exercise to get it, and at

noon give green food and scraps

from the table. Keep oyster shell,

grit, charcoal and beef scraps before

them at all times, with clean water.

I have pullets laying hatched in late

summer. F. S. B.
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Your houses must be well ventilated.

Open doors and windows all during

day. You can have cloth frames to

fit over openings to protect fowls

and at the same time it will ventilate

the houses, I have been experiment-

ing with the Tolman House this win-

ter, and must say they please me.
Absolutely no sick fowls showed in

any of them, the hens and pullets

laid better, and the fowls generally

were in better condition. Try get-

ting some ventilation in your houses.

Say take out one window and cover

with cloth. F. S. B.

A Beginner's Good Start.

Editor Fancy Fowls:
Please find enclosed 25 cents as

subscription to Fancy Fowls. You
certainly have a good magazine for

such a small charge. On the 10th of

last October I started in the poultry

business; had only 10 hens of my own,
but added to my stock four times

and got my hens from different

places. As my means are limited, I

began on a very small scale. My in-

tention is to have hens for eggs only,

and in time I hope to fill my yard
with the best winter layers. I have
much to learn in the poultry line,

but hope to get much help from
Fancy Fowls. The hens began to
lay about the last of November.
In less than two months I got 195
eggs. I am getting 12 eggs a day
now, and most of them show signs
of laying soon. Wishing you every
success with your helpful paper, I

beg to remain yours most respect-
fully, Mrs. Louise Carter,

Huntsville, Ala.

If

Chicks Die in SheU.

Q.—I lose many of my chicks by
their dying ill the shell What can
be the trouble? My incubator is a
good one. D. C. B.

Ans.—Chicks die in shell from

many causes, such as weak vitality,

First prire Buff Orpinflrton cock«rel, Nashville,
1907. Owned by R A. Bennett. Naghvllle Tenn.

having a new principle, which has
wet sand in the machine all during
the time of incubation. In my non-
moisture machine I used to, on the
18th day, lay a rag, wet in warm wa-
ter, over the eggs, and leave it until

dry. F. S. B.

•••

Kousea Too Cloa«.

Q.—I notice on going into my houses
in the mornings, after being tightly
clos*^ at night, a peculiar odor. Is
this healthy for the fowls? F.W.J.
Ans.—No, this is not healthy, and

your fowls cannot stand it long.

STANDARD CYPHERS

INCUBATORS OF MERIT
Winners of Gold Medal at

PAN-AMERICAN AND WORLD'S FAIR ETC.
Used and Recommended by

BE8INNERS IN POULTRY KEEHNQ
AND OLD HANDS AT THE BUSIneR

Write for 260-paKe FKKE CATALOGUE entitled
"How to Mako Monoy With Poultry and Incubafora."

Address Nearest Offirf.

CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
BKAnCHXSi K»w Tork.N. T.; Bo»ton, Mmi : Chl.««o,lU.|
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Things to Be Remembered.
Written for Fancy Fowls by Mrs. J. C Shofner.

THIS is the season we need our
thinking caps on, more than

any time during the year, to think

of the little things needed, but very
important if left undone. Baskets,

and all preparations for packing and
shipping eggs should have be^n
ready ere this time, as this is the

busiest time, gathering, packing and
shipping, and we have no time to get
things ready now for egg Irade—but
we may say preparations are now in

order for our baby chicks and turks.

There are more chicks hatched in the

months of March and April than all

the other ten months in the year,

and to lose our March and April

chicks means a great loss, so we
must use every precaution possible.

I rarely ever lose any except from
varmints, rats and hawks, and if I

am ready with my strychnine for

Madam Hawk—she only gets one.

Probably it would not be very much
out of order to mention this remedy
again in the columns of Fancy Fowls
as it has been several years since it

has appeared, and maybe those who
saw it then have not tried it since,

but I know of several farmers' wives

who have used it very successfully.

It is this: To two tablespoonfuls of

syrup of some kind, mix one grain

of Strychnine; thoroughly mix, and
with a small wooden paddle put a

small bit on each chick's head, and
when Madam Hawk gets one she will

never return for another—as they

always eat the head of a small chick-

en first, and I've known them to

leave the body whole and die near

by. If all farmers' wives, and breed-

ers of poultry generally would prac-

tice this every spring we could, be-

fore a great while, exterminate the

small blue hawk that causes so much
trouble. This applies to the killing

of rats and varmints as well as

hawks; only a rat will kill and carry

off a great many before he eats any,

thereby doing great damage before

he gets his bate. So I usually put
out some kind of poison, before the

weeds come up, that they may go out
and die where they cannot be found,

and probably the poultry will find

them, and take limberneck from
eating them.

We must remember to clean up
our houses and have them in readi-

ness for our incubator chicks, thor-

oughly disinfecting them. The old

adage that "Cleanliness is next to

Godliness" is as true in poultry rais-

ing as anywhere else. I have been
thoroughly convinced that filth and
carelessness cause gapes. Old

chicken roosts should he shoveled up
and carted off to the garden, getting

some benefit from it instead of be-

ir^^

BUKK OKPINCTON.
1st prize cock, Nashville, 190T.

Owned by R. A. Bennett. Xashvi l.<. T. ini

ingagermbed. Where all of this

is moved from, it should be covered

with a coat of lime and coperas, to

kill all germs that are left, for no
disease germ can live where lime and
coperas are used freely.

Now, watch for lice and mites; do
not let them come. Clean out all

nests before setting our hens and
dust them thoroughly with some
insect powder, this prevents mites

from getting started. I have not

seen a mite on my place in five years,

and I never use a nest that the hens
lay in, until it is cleaned out, and
fresh grass or hay placed in on top

of a paper to fit in nest to prevent

any possible air from coming up un •

d«r eggs. I always burn the nest aa

soon as the chicks come off, and
make fresh nests again. This is a
great deal less trouble than to fight

lice and mites

Carelessness means failure in any
avocation in life, so let's be watch-
ful and make this the banner year
on poultry. The past year has been
a most successful one with me, but
I mean to try to do even better this

year. Many farmers' wives are get-

ting tired of the hardships of farm
life and going to towns and cities,

seeking society. I find splendid so-

ciety among my turkeys and chick-

ens, and never get lonely; and when
my friends visit me, I pride myself
by showing my magnificent M. B.

turkeys and beautiful B. P. R. Chick-

ens, many times interesting them in

the poultry business enough to buy
some stock—seeing one with enthu-

siasm they catch the fever, that will

not cool off, and in a few years they
have a nice little bank account, in-

stead of just merely bearing family
expenses with q^% basket.

Cleveland Show
The Cleveland Poultry Association

held their annual meeting at the
court house, at Cleveland, Tenn.,

Jan. 28th-07 re-elected officers as

follows: Rev. Raleigh Wright, Pres.;

D. W. Duncan, Vice Pres.; A- J.

Lawson Sec. and Treas.

Exejutive committee, Dr.T.J. Mc-
Kamy. D. W. Duncan, Rev. Geo. E.

Morse, Prof J. N. Varnell, Cleve-

land, Tenn.; D. L. Cate Oltewah,
Tenn. This ass'n has almost doubled
its membership this year with the
best men of our country. Every mem-
ber has expressed a desire to hold
one of the best shows in this coun-
ty, not so much quantity as quality,

and have decided upon dates Dec.
17-18 19—07, also have secured the
service of Judge D. M. Owen, of

Athens, Tenn., to place the ribbons.

All are at work now to make our
premium list attractive. Exhibitors,

please remember Cleveland for fair

treatment.

A. J. Lawson, Sec. & Tres.

WHITE WYANDOTTE8
Exclusively.

Bred for Beauty and Utility,

Concaded to be the best all purpose fowl on th*
niarKet. Start with a breed that pay« and se-
cure pure bred stock and success is assured

Eirirs $2.50 per settingr.

A.W. RHORER. Mid^Htlwro, K7.
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Mr. II. M. McFarland, recently one of our adveitis-
ers at Henderson, Ky., has removed to Madisonville,
Ky., where he is in the drug business.

J. .U J,

t f f

Dr. L. G. Nisbet, Aberdeen, Miss., changes his ad.
and renews for the fifth consecutive year. The Doc-
tor's Wyandottes have become known all over the
South and his business has reached big proportions.
Place your egg orders early and he will send you the
best in his yards.

t t t

We can supply a few settings of eggs as premiums
for new clubs of subscribers. We have at hand now
one sitting each of Columbian Wyandottes, Black Lang-
shans,Barred Rocks and Bufl" Rocks to be sent for a club
of 12 subscribers at 25 cents each.

t t t

The Standard Poultry Company, of Hopkinsville,

Ky., has a few more Buff Plymouth Rock cockerels,

Nugget strain, which will be closed out this month at

Mrs. Jesse Smith, New Decatur, Ala., starts a new
ad this month. Look it up on another page and give
her a share of your orders. She comes well recom-
mended, both as a fancier and as to the quality of her
stock.

I- -} i

The Wedgewood Wyandotte farm of Nashville.

Tenn., begins an ad. in this issue, to which we invite

particular attention. Read it on another page.

J- -I- •!-

Boston awards as well as those of New York indi-

cate that a few climbers have again been successful in

displacing some of the old heads. The world does move.
The reign of one man cannot remain long in these days!
Duston made his getaway at New York with one first.

No one won two blues in the White Wyandotte class. A
new firm at both Boston and New York broke into the
money on Barred Rocks. Bright did better winning on
Rocks at New York than at Boston. Information on
the breeding of this variety is leaking out somewhere!
Is the spotter earning his salary. -Poultry Topics.

-t. J. .'.

I T t

At the meeting of the Cornish Indian Club of
America, held during the Chicago show, the following
officers were elected for 1907; President -Chas. S,

Brent, Oconomowoc. Wis; Vice Pros.—Wm. Sawer, Jr.
Owosso, Mich; Secy.- Treas.—F. II. Williams, Minnap<.
lis, Minn; Asst. Secy.- W. S. Templeton. Dakota, 111.

It is the intention of the officers to do all in their power
during their term of office to make the Cornish Indians
more popular, even, than they are now, and the co-
operation of all breeders and fanciers of this beautiful
variety is requested. The club is growing rapidly.
Membership is but one dollar per year, and should be
sent to the Secretary-Treasurer, who will be plensed to
answer all inquiries.

t t t

The Silver Plymouth Rocks have iit last invaded the
show room at Madison Square Garden. Tiiey are iden-
tical with other Plymouth Rocks except in color.

t t t
A few of our advertisers still have some Bronze

turkey toms left. This is the first season that the de-
mand has not far exceeded the supply. More turkeys
are being raised every year. As long as the price re
mams at 15 cents a pound, there is big money in raising
30-lb turkeys. If you haven't tried it before, start a
flock this year.

1 1

1

Farm poultry takes the position that roup is heredi.
tory. It says: "Roup when protracted for any length
of time deteriorates the stock and undermines the con-
stitution of the most rugged fowl. Chicks from stock
that has had roup for any length of time as a rule are
weak, and when cold weather sets in are not rugged
enough to ward of the disease."

^

#

# #
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F. M. Bass, Goodlettsville, Tenn., advertises Rhode
Island Reds from prize winning stock. These fowls are

now such great favorites that they led in some of the

large show rooms last season.

J. J. J.
t t I

E. F. Robertson, the S. C. Rhode Island Red special-

ist at Mt. Sterling, Ky., has birds that score as high as

93i in his pens, some with prize winning records. If

you want either stock or eggs, give him a trial. He
will give you satisfaction.

Jno. W. Tanner, Paris, Ky., is still in position to

supply some choice stock in Barred Rocks, hens, pullets

and cockerels. Also a few Bronze turkey toms. Mr.
Tanner has a strain of Rocks remarkable for large size,

clean yellow legs and distinct barring. Whatever you

buy from him may be relied upon as good.

t t t

N. V. F^ogg, Mt. Sterling, Ky., advertises his fa-

mous White Leghorns this month in a conspicuous place

on the cover page. Mr. Fogg is a new advertiser with

us, but his fowls are known far and wide. He is ready

for a rushing egg trade and will do his best to please

the most fastidious customers.

f f t

Miss Lucy Eastman, of Nashville, whose Buff Orp-
ingtons were the great attraction at the Nashville show,

has an advertisement in this issue. She had one $250

cockerel in the show room and her pens contain birds

equal to the best. Read her advertisement.

t I '

J.

t t

J. C. Clipp, Saltillo, Ind., who dropped out last

month, is back this month, doing business at the old

stand. Mr. Clipp, at Jeffersonville, Ind., Jan. 21, won
every possible first and all specials but one in a hot class

of Buff Rocks. He repeatedly refused $300 for his first

cockerel, "King George." He was the attraction of the

show, pronounced by many the best Buff Rock living

to-day.

t t t

We publish this month a complaint from one of the

exhibitors at the Nashville show about the imperfect

award list published. The secretary, Mr. Jno. A. Mur-
kin, Jr., was so overrun with work that only partial re-

ports were given to the newspapers. The show was so

far ahead of expectations that the clerical force was in-

sufficient to do the work and John Murkin and Charlie

Longhurst came out of the show more dead than alive.

t t t

The National Red Feather Club has gotten out a

little pamphlet called the "Buckeye Booklet," giving

out authentic information about the Buckeye Reds, re-

cently admitted to the Standard. One of the articles

from the booklet is reproduced and will no doubt arouse

an interest in the new breed. R. P. Searle, 1118 E. Ban-

croft St., Toledo, Ohio, is secretary of the club.

t t t

Southerners generally will be interested to know
that a poultry yard now occupies the site of the birth-

place of the former President of the Confederacy.

Jefferson Davis was born at Fairview, ten miles from

Hopkinsville, Ky., and shortly before his death he visit-

ed the old home of his childhood,and by an arrangement

transferring the property to him for the purpose,deeded

the lot to Bethel Baptist church. A pretty church

building- and parsonage now mark the historic spot.

Mrs, W. H. Vaughan, wife of the pastor of the church,

is a great lover of fancy poultry and has established on

the premises the "Jeff Davis Poultry Yards," an adver-

tisement of which appears in this issue. She raises

Langshans and Leghorns.

It is remarkable, considering the size of the Nash-
ville Poultry Show, how few complaints were made. It

was true the building was somewhat crowded.lbut

everyone realized that it was the best the association

could do, and joined in to assist the management, and
as a result everything pa.sse(l off pleasantly. It is to be
hoped that by next winter Nashville will have a more
spacious building. -Southern Poultry Journal.

Clover Bloom Poultry Yards, Owensboro, Ky., have a
nice lot of birds yet to offer, including some choice

Barred Rock cockerels and pullets. At the Owensboro
show in a class of 85 Rocks, shown by nine exhibitors,

they won 2d, 3d and 4th cock; 1st and 2d hen; 1st, 3d
and 4th cockerel; 1st and 4th pullet, and 1st and 2d pen.

They also won a share of the ribbons at the great Nash-
ville show. Benj. A. Baker, manager of these yards, is

well known as one of the most successful Barred Rock
breeders in Kentucky. Whatever representations he
makes may be relied upon. He sends out nothing but
honest values.

t t t

Mr. F. S. BuUington, Richmond, Va., breeder of the

"Blue Ribbon" Strain of White Orpingtons, has certain-

ly demonstrated his title to the name of Blue Ribbon

strain for his fowls. At 3 of our largest shows this past

season he has won with his White Orpingtons over 50

premiums, 12 being out of a possible 14 Firsts competed

for also winning 4 handsome cups and numerous other

specials. His last winnings were at the Va. State Poul-

try Association show, Richmond, Jan. 22, 26th, Geo. 0.

Brown, judge winning 1st, cock, 1st, 2, 3, 4, 5, Hen, 1st,

2, 4, 5, cockerel, 1st, 2, 4, 5, pullets, 1st and 2nd pens.

The American White Orpington Club's special cup and

ribbons for best American bred cock, ck'l, hen and

pullet. The KohlerCup for best display in English class.,

and the much prized Ivory Soap cup on his White

Orpington hen," Wonder," who has wonG Blue Ribbons,

and was bred by Mr. BuUington personally. He has

also supplied winners at some of the other shows. His

ad calling attention to hia matings will be found in this

issue, and he guarantees his eggs to hatch the best of

quality.
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Franklin, Tenn., Poultry Show.

FANCY FOWLS. U

Franklin Review-Appeal

The Franklin Poultry Show closed
was higrhly successful, indeed, was
a revelation to the public at large,
who had not kept fully informed as
to the grrowth of the poultry in-

terest in the country. In both num-
bers and quality of birds, the expo-
sition decidedly surpassed that of
last year. Following is the list of
prize winners:

THE PRIZE WINNERS.

^
Cornish Indian Games T H Watts.

Franklin, Tenn., 1st pen. 1st, 2d and
3d hen, 1st and 2d pul, 2d ckl, 1

special. A T Morelock 1 ckl! ;}

pul.

Pit Games- D L Doss, 1 ckl, 1

cock, 1st, 2d and 3d pul, 1st hen, 1

special.

White Face Black Spanish -Geo
Warren, 1st cock, 1st and 2d pul.

Single comb White Leghorns T
H Watts, 1st cock, 1st and 2d ckl,
1st, and 3d hens, 2d pul, 1st pen. 1

special.

ARSparkman, Thompson's Sta-
tion, 1st and 3d pul, 2d pen.
Rose Comb Black Minorcas Dr

T A Pope, 1st cock, 1st and 2d, ckl.
1st, 2d and 3d hens.

Single Comb Black Minorcas -A
S Sparkman, 1st and 2d pul.

Single Comb Brown Leghorn DrWC Campbell, 3d pen (tie). J H
Orr, Culleoka, Tenn.. 2d ckl, 1st pul,
(tie). Dr. A S Buchanan, Cjlumbia.
Tenn., 3d pen (tie), 3d ckl, 2d coek!
Mays Hume, Spring Hill, 1st ckl, 2d
pul, Ist special.

M. M. L,aycock, 3d ckl. V W GiU
• Jespie, lat cock, 3d ckl (tie). 2d a?id
8d pul (tie) 2d ckl tie. lstpen,4 spec-
ials. J H Matthews, 3d ckl (tie), 2d
ckl, 1st, 2d and 3d hens 1st (t'e) and
2d (tie) pul, 2d pen, 2 specials.

White Indian Games- -T H Watts.
Ist ckl , 1st, 2d and 3d pul, 1st pen.
Rose Comb Bhode Island Reds—

John Baugh, 2d cock, 3d ckl (tie).WH Ewing, wSpiingHill, 3d ckl (tie)

2d hen. Mrs. Enoch Brown, 1st ckl
(tie), 1st special. A S Lewis, 1st

cock, 1st and 2d ckl, 3d ckl (tie), 1st

and 3d (tie) pullets, 1st pen. 2d pen,
4 specials.

Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds -
W R Tally, 2d and 3d pullets, 3 pen,

1 special. Dr H P Cochrane, 1st

and 3d hen, 1st special.

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds—
W N Butler, Carter's Creek, Ist

cock, 1st and 3d ckl, 1st hen, Ist and
2d pul.

Single Comb Buff Orpingtons—J L
Gentry, Triune, 3d pul. Mrs. T H
Page, Rock Hill, 2d ckl (tie). Mrs
Enoch Brown, 1st pul, 1st pen, 1st

special. J W Laycock, 2nd ckl, Ist
hen, 2d pen, 1 special. Hudson
Hill, 1st ckl, 1 special. Mrs Jno W
Fitzgerald, 1st cock, 3d ckl, 2d and
3d pul, 3d pen.

Sing e Comb Buff Orpingtons—M
L Neliums, Spring Hill. 2d ckl, 1st
and 3d pul, 1st pen.

S. L. Wyandottes— S Shannon,
1st hen, 1st. 3d ckl, 2d, 3d pul, 4
specials. J B Hohhouser, 1st pen,
2d ckl, 2 specials.

B. Langshans—Geo. Sweeny,
1st ckl, 1st and 2d pul, special.

Partridge Cochins—WR Tally, 1st
ck, 1st and 2d hen, 1st and 2d pul,
1st pen, 3 specials.

Partridge Wyandottes—W B Mat-
thews, 2d ckl, 1st and 2d hen, 2d
pu', 1 pen. WT Shannon, 1st ckl,
1st pul, special. J H Orr 3d ckl, 2d
and 3d pullets.

Barred Plymouth Rocks-F M
Carl & Son, 1st ck, 2d hen, 1st and
2d pul, 1st pen, 3 specials. J S Ken-
nedy. 3d ck. Mrs J B Lillie, Sr, 1st
ckl, 1 special. Mrs Enoch Brown,
3d hen. J B Holshouser, 2d ck. 3d
pen. W VThompsoi, Columbia, 3d
pul. 2d pen. DrJ Shannon, Ist
and 3d hen. 1 special. Mrs F E Mc-
Kay, 3d ckl.

White Wyandottes—L F Beatty,
all premiums.

Buff Wyandott 's~J E Howard,
Thompson Station, 1 ck.

White Plymouth Rocks—T B
Bond, Spring Hill, all premiums.
Golden Laced Wyandottes—L F

Beatty, 3d ckl, 1st and Sd pul, (tie)
J W Corlett, 2d ck, 2d hen, 2d pul.
(tie), 3(i pen. J B Holshouser, 1st
ck, 1st ckl, 1st and 3d hen, 2d and
3d pul (tie), 1st pen, 1 special. T G
Laybart, Nashville, 2d ckl 2d pen.
M.B. Turkeys-Mrs Enoch Brown,

lat ckl, 2d cock, 1st pen, 1 special.

John Baugh, 1st pul, special. Dr J
M Moore, 1st hen, 2d ckl (tie), 2d
and 3d pul, 3d ckl. AT Morelock,
2d and 3d nen, 3d pen, 3d ck (tie).

R F. Jackson, 1st ck, 2d pen 3d ck,

(tie), 2 specials.

Indian Runner Duck—A T More-
lock, 1st drake, 1st and 2d duck.
Pekin Ducks- M T Reid. 1st young

drake, 1st and 2d young duck. T H
Watts, 1st old drake, 1st, 2d and 3d
old duck, 1 special.

J H Matthews 2 exhibits of Asiat-
ic Cochins and Brnhmas.
The prize for the highest scoring

pair of any kind in the show, which
was a handsome stove, was won by
V W Gillespie. Incidentally it may
be added that Mr. Gillespie, who
makes a specialty of Brown Leg-
horns, remarked ^ome weeks ago to
his friend Dr. Shannon, when the
list of prizes was first announced,
that he hoped to win this one and if

he did, would present it to the Doc-
tor. This he graciously did as soon
as the award was made.

J. H. Matthews was a very close
second for this prize.

Annual Meeting American
Buff Wyandotte Club.

The American Buff Wyandotte
Club held their annual 'meeting with
the Madison Square show, Jan. 1st,

1907. This was one of the most en-
thusiastic meetings ever held in the
history of the club. The secretary
and treasurer's report shows a nice
little balance in the treasury, and
the club in a prosperous condition.
The following officers were elected:

President, C. S. Mattison; Eastern
VicePresident,y. H. Scott; Western
Vice President, Simon Rueth; Exec-
utive Committee, C. S. Mattison, C.
P. DeWitt, Calvin.Hicks, J. B. Fich.
and W. C. Elliston; Secy. andTreas.,*
W. C. Ellison, Minneapolis, Minn.

Dr. L.G. Nisbett, Aberdeen, Miss.,
renews his ad. for the,. fourth con-
secutive year this month At th*^

recent Aberdeen show he won on
his Silver Wyandottes Ist and 2nd
hen, 1st and 2nd pullet. On Whites,
1st cock, cockerel and pen. Also
National White Wyandotte Club
special silver cup for best pen. He
now holds two cups for his whites
fromltwo different States, two con-
secutive years.
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The Benefits of a Club.

By P. H. Roo--, Waterlo!», Oniarir, Canada.

During my sojourn'in the poultry

fancy I have read from time to time

many able write ups on the various

breeds of fowls.

I have noticed with intere:st

the many good points brought

out by the respective writers, and

must admit that I have been bene-

fitted and have learned very much
by keeping in touch with the current

topics and working of the up-to-date

poultrymen.

I do not intend to speak much on

the value of any particular breed, as

that is not my subject, although I

have been breeding with much suc-

cess the Buff Leghorns and Buff Or-

pingtons, and have won my share of

prizes at the leading shows, and

through my efforts to please my
customers have won a fair share of

the public's confidence.

During the past few years I have

been asked on many occasions to

furnish articles of my own choice on

the matter of poultry. My time be-

ing practically taken up at my regu-

lar employment I have been obliged

to refuse my friends their requests.

The point at issue to day is the

benefits of a club. The word club

has a great meaning. Many I have

often noticed join a club just to be-

long to it. They do practically as

they please, leaving the other fel-

lows to do the work.

I am employed with the Dominion

Life Assurance Co. We have a Board

of Directors, in other words, a club,

to look after the interests of the

company. They manage the company

to a great extent, see that the busi-

ness is forth coming, devise, with the

office staff's assistance, ideas to keep

pace with the times and finance in a

way to benefit the company and its

policy holders. Should not the poul-

try fraternity organize in the same

way?
The capitalists are clubbing to-

gether, syndicates are being formed

in all lines of industry. The labor-

ing men have formed unions, clubs,

in their lines of business, the object

being the mutual benefit of those

concerned. Fraternal Societies for

Insurance and sick benefit purposesi

we have thousands all over the

world, what are they but clubs?

There is not a person living that will

not at some time appreciate the

services of such an organization.

Neither is there a poultry breeder

breeding chickens who would not be

benefited by joining the poultry

club. The matter must be analyzed to

be thoroughly understood. A breeder

once experiencing the benefits deriv-

ed from the club membership, will

always remain in its ranks.

Years ago I was obliged from time

to time to invest in new blood for

the betterment of my stock. I look-

ed up the various advertisements and

wrote different breeders, taking

chances as to whether I'd be robbed

or not. The result was that I had

some very sad experiences, also I

was treated by others as only hon-

est breeders, club members, treat

their fellow men.

I assure you, gentlemen, that

since I have been a member I have

been benefited every year. I feel

that I can write to a club now with

confidence. There is a bond between

men belonging to a true organiza-

tion, and while it may be possible

that some untrustworthy party joins

the club occasionally, it is with

pleasure I say that the management
makes it a point to eject all unworthy

members from it ranks on the first

sign of any crookedness substantially

verified.

Once a member, it makes a man
feel that he belongs to a band of

gentlemen, men that club together

to be honest, with a view of giving

the beginner in poultry raising, the

amateur, and the general public th^

worth of their money in either stock

or eggs for hatching.

Quite recently I purchased a bird

from a club man. Think of it. I was

so well pleased 1 felt it a pleasure to

deal with a gentleman. Join the

club and you will meet with the same
fate. Don't linger about in the dark

until you have fooled away years

of valuable time. Come with us,

educate yourself with the other

members, benefit by what they

know, and I am sure you will regret

that you were not persuaded years

ago to enter the bonds of^a trust-

worthy organization. Need never

expect an order from any member
of any club if you are not a member,

because we all know it is folly to

risk dealing with outsiders, when we
have the door opened by members
we know to be honest and respon-

sible.

The paltry sum of $1 to become a

member of the Buff Leghorn Club is

but a trifle of what we get out of it,

and when you meet fellowmen at the

different fairs you feel at home. Tou
meet your competitors, talk things

over, and we all learn, the young

from the old , and old from the young.

We are never too old to learn, and if

you { nee see your membership fee

is well spent you return home with

fresh energy^and vigor, and»you are

bound to head the list 'next year.

Mr. Barnes, the worthy [Secretary

of the Club, resides at Battle Creek.

Mich. He stands ready to vouch for

anything stated above, and will be

pleased to enroll you amongst the

long list of members.

Greenville'd Good Show.
At a meeting of the stockholders

of the Greenville, S. C, Poultry.

Pigeon and Pet Stock Association,

held in their show rooms just after

the close of the first annual exhibi-

tion, it was decided by the associa-

tion to have the next exhibit on

Dec. 10 to 14, inclusive, 1907. It is

very gratifying to the association

that the show just closed met in

every particular with unbounded

success. The prospects of the coming

show promise to be one of the larg-

est ever held in the South, both in

variety and quality. Every premi-

um offered in the association was

paid in full and at the next exhibi-

tion the string of premiums will be

much larger. The following officers

were elected for the coming year:

C. H. Yates, Pres.; J. F. Bruno. Ist

V-Pres.; W, C. Earnhardt, 2nd Vice

Pres.; F. L. Feagle, Sec, and W. G.

Mc David. Treas. __»
OAKWOOD FARM

Single Comb Buff Orpingtons
Farm raised Iruin the best prize winning
b)«v)d. Etfps ?2 and f3 per 15

uSirred nOOKS. speclai matinjfs, Kgg9
$i50i)eri5. $. C Browo Leghoms,

Real K-ood. nice birds, careiully yarded.
Kirirs $1.50 per 15.

MRS E. W. McCLELLAN, R. 1, 0«f«aUd, T«n«-

^,».»* j,^«r.^-i^O* •
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Poultry Raising as a Profitable Industry.
Demand For Products So Great That Many Could Engage In Business In Northwest

Without Depreciating Market Prices.

EAD all the good poultry jour-

nals and books of recognized

.authority, including the

the bulletions issued by the U. S.

government experim- ntal stations;

begin with a sniall floci^ of good
strain chickens; study incubators,

designs of houses and other appa-
ratus carefully; ascertain what
method of feeding is best adapted
to the climatic conditions in your lo-

caHty; gradually increase your flock

each year and construct the neces-

sary buildings and improvements in

accordance with the returns realized

from the previous year's eftorts and
at the end of four or five years the
plant should yield a net income of

from $1,500 to $5,000 a year."
John S. Malloy of Spokane, mana-

ger of a plant, representing an in-

vestment of $30,000, said to be the
largest in the Northwest, made the
foregoing statement a few days ago,
when I asked him the secret of suc-
cess in the pLultry businefs.

Poultry culture today is the most
profitable arid pleasant in which any
man or woman with some capital to
begin can engage. This is probably
brought out more forcibly in the
Inland Empire of the Northwest
than in the east, south or middle
west, for the reason there is a great
demand for the products at high
prices every day in the year, and
with the steady influx of population
and commerce it is certain to grow
into an industry which will give far
greater returna than other branch
of farming, if properly handled,

Many readers of this article will

probably be surprised to learn that

the poultry industry is the second
largest in the United States, being
exceeded only by dairying, and that

more than $300,000,000 is spent
annually for poultry and eggs. It

may also be news to some to know
that in 190(J the people of the state

of Washington paid more than $5,-

000,000 to poultry raisers of other

states in addition to about $.'-1,000,000

for home grown products.

"There is no such thing as compe-
tition in this business," Mr. Malloy

By August Wol
— :o:

—

said in reply to anothei question,

"as the demand is so great that

thousands can engage in the indus-

try in eastern Washington, northern
Idaho and northeastern Oregon, in

which climatic conditions are ideal,

and then there will be no deprecia-
tion in market prices.

"Brains, energy and business judg-
ment, of course, are essential; they
are necessary. I am dealing with
the poultry business from a practi-
cal view point. The promoter of a
get-rich- in-a-hurry poultry scheme
can tell you how he can start a large
plant, regardless of the amount of
capital he expects to put into it, and
after the first year show a net profit
of from 15 to 25 per cent., but you
must remember that when it comes
to figuring probable profits, the
chicken fancier has the mining pro-
moter appearing like a whipped
bantam rooster by the side of a full-

fledged ostrich.

"The poultry business as an invest-
ment requires the same careful,
business management as any other
commercial enterprise. One reason
for failure is that there have been
so many men engaged in it who
were incompetent and their inability
to make a success of other business
prompted them in undertaking some-
thing which seemed simple. Then
through get-rich-quick suggestions
and misrepresentations by some of
the manufacturers of poultry sup-
plies, they have been led to believe
that all one needs in order to make
a 'killing' in the poultry business is

some capital, while brains, energy
and ordinary business judgment are
unnecessary.

"The average poultry raiser buys
a tract of land, puts up a few cheap
buildings and orders a flock of chick-
ens, then drops into a comfortable
reclining chair, lights a good cigar
and fancies he sees sure returns on
the basis of $3 net per hen per year.
That is the surest and quickest fail-

ure of all, as the poultry business
requires the closest application.

most careful and conservative figur-

ing and harder work than any other
branch of farming. Attention and
work are necessary from early in the
morning until late at night, every
day in the year, until the plant is in

successful operation and large
enough to justify the employment
of an assistant to relieve the duties
of the owner at intervals.

"Then there is the man who has
$5,000 and wants to have about 2,000
laying hens from eggs hatched the
first year. He spends his capital th«
first six months and incurs an in-

debtedness of $2,500, which is to be
paid, of course, Oct. 1, when all the
hens should be laying and at which
time it is always represented that
the plant should be giving ample re-
turns to meet all obligations. He
has set a certain number of eggs, of
which he is sure to hatch 75 per cent.,
of which half will be pullets laying
by the first of October, and they will
net so much each per year. At the
time he expects to have his pullets
in the laying pens certain unavoida-
ble circumstances will have inter-
rupted his plans, and he has only 50
per cent, of what he had figured.
The obligations are due and payable,
the pullets are not laying quite as
early as he anticipated, he becomes
discouraged, and—another failure.
"The most certain failure, howev-

er, is where the traveling man or
investor who cannot give the busi-
ness any personal attention, has
$5,000 or $10,000 to invest, and he
meets the enthusiastic chicken fan-
cier, who, according to his story
while thoroughly competent and un-
derstands the business perfectly,
has had unavoidable hard luck here-
tofore and .shows in actual figures
just what he can produce after the
first year on a certain capital. The
figures are there, and then to be
conservative, the poultryman goes
so far as to deduct 25 percent, from
the profits v^hich he is sure he has
already figured ridiculously low;
$7,000 invested in land, buildings
and equipment; 8,000 eggs set, of
which at least 75 per cent, will be

(
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hatched and 50 per cent, of the

hatch will be pullets and are sure to

be paying at the first of October.

These pullets, of course, will average

so many eggs each, at so much per

dozen—it's the same old story.

"When one wants to start out on

a large scale and have several thou-

sand laying hens at the end of the

first year, it should be understood

that it requires a great deal more
capital than the average poultryman

is capable of figuring, or is conserv-

ative enough to admit. Then, too,

the great expense for feed and labor

required to run that plant the first

year, without any returns, will tend

to so discourage the investor who
cannot understand why his mana-

ger's figures are not realized, and

becoming disgusted, calls the deal

off, sells what he has for practically

nothing, and then warns his friends

to keep away from the chicken busi-

ness.

"If one wants to engage in this

business on such a large scale from

the start, it requires capital and

patience enough to carry on the

business strictly as an investment

for the first two years, with practi-

cally no returns, and under no

circumstances should one figure on

an income until after the third year,

as during the third year the plant

will little more than pay expenses

and produce stock enough to begin

the fourth year on a large enough

scale to pay an excellent profit dur-

ing the fourth year. To even pay

expenses the third year and be in

readiness to declare dividends the

fourth year, it must be understood

that the manager of the plant from

the start has been a faithful , hard

worker and thoroughly competent.

"To begin^lthe poultry business

with the idea that you are going to

have 2,000 or 3,000 laying hens the

first year, you must be prepared to

have plenty of capital, at least 50

per cent, more than the average

poultryman will figure as suflicient,

and not become discouraged, if, at

the end of the first year you have

only 50 per cent as large a start as

your most conservative estimate.

"Our plant was begun strictly as

an investment and the returns show

that a large poultry farm can be

made a paying enterprise; in fact,

we will make improvements costing

$10,000 the coming summer. The

stock has never been offered to the

public, it is held closely. There is a

way to engage in the poultry busi-

ness with small capital, and thus the

chances of heavy losses are almost

entirely eliminated. My advice is to

begin with a small flock and then

study and work until all the details

are mastered. Then and only then

is the time to spread out."

White China Geese.
J. D. Rake in Poultry Item.

The White China are the hand-

somest and the greatest layers of all

geese.

They usually start laying in Feb-

ruary and with good care will lay

two or three clutches of eggs before

they become broody.

The Embden Tare a trifle larger

than the White China, but they are

not as good layers.

The young goslings are very hardy,

but they should not be allowed to

swim or get in the wet grass until

they are at least two weeks old.

When they get old enough to walk

around, they will live almost entire-

ly on grass, but a little bread soak-

ed in water or milk makes a good

feed. They are always fat and for a

market variety cannot be excelled.

The cost of keeping geese is much
les3 than any other variety of poul-

try or water fowl,as they live entire-

ly on grass. If they have clover

hay to pick at in the Winter time,

they will consume but a very small

amount of grain. A flock of these

White Geese in a pond or along a

stream presents a very handsome

sight to look upon. They have a very

quiet disposition and never get ugly

but the gander is not a very pleasant

pet to have around, especially where

there are small children.

This variety is tame and will eat

from your hand if you treat them
kindly and do not illtreat them. The

ganders are not ugly when the geese

are setting and you can go near them

without getting a whack with the

gander's wings.

C It takes five weeks for the eggs to

hatch.

Breeding Geese is one of the

most profitable branches of the poul-

try industry and 1 cannot see why
more fanciers do not breed at least

one variety.

It is not necessary to have an abun-

dant supply of water for them as

they will thrive with only water

enough to drink.

Of course if they can have a place

to sun they will keep their plumage

in good condition.

An old swamp that is not fit for

anything else, can be made profit-

able by allowing a flock of geese to

roam therein. You will not go wrong

in breeding the White China Geese.

Do Chickens Fay?
Given proper care, comfortable

quarters, rc::;ular feeding of the

right kind, nothing on the farm will

pay so well, considering money and

labor invested. Experience is more

important than capital. Here are a

few pointers: Give the flock plenty

of pure, fresh water at all times.

See that they never lack grit in the

shape of sharp gravel or one of the

prepared grits. Wood ashes and

tobacco dust in the dust box will

help drive away lice. If you have

no trees in the yard, plant sunflow-

ers, preferably of theRussian variety.

The shade is welcome, and the seeds

have food value besides. In raising

broilers the main thing is to get the

chicks to weigh one and a half to

two pounds, as your market de-

mands. I find that there is nothing

better for fattening old fowls than

dry, hard corn.—Farmer Boy.

The Poultry Digest.

25 CENTS PER YEAR.
All luiterprisinjf, pushiujr and ^iroj^ressivc

poultry iourn.il. A live and instructive jieriod-

ical different from all the rest

.

True to name, .t cmici-e and Ixjileddrwn digest

ul dll the dninii-> in the pi>ultry world—a time
saving' periodical; methodical to the point and
conservative.
If yon want to make niomy out ot your f nvls.

IT you want to j/et (food rc-iuUs ^^•ith less work.
11 you want to learn hnw t.. save yonr little

1

1

chickens.
yoM want to know \vh;'t to do each month in

the poultry yard.
Send in your subscription.

POULTRY DIGEST PUB. CO.,

43 Centre St., New York City.

Jeff Davis Poultry Yards

Mrs. W. H- Vaughan, Prop'r,,

FAIRVIKSV, KY.
Yards l«>catcd on thi- birthplace of Jefferson

Davis. President of the ( onfedcracy.
Klack Laii^rshans ar..l S. C. D. Lejfhorns.

Lantfsiian ojrys. pen 1. ;J; pen 2. $1 per 15. Ueg-

horns, $1 per 15. No st. ck except Leghorn puUet*
for sale, '"^t
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Knoxville, Tenn^ Poultry Show.
Light Brahmas—Hasket Wood,

Johnson City, 1, 2hen, 1, 2pul, 1 ckl.

Pit Games—John Madden, Knox-
ville; 1, 2 ck, 2, 3 hen, 3 ckl. Thos
Hale, Coalmont, Ky.; 3, 4 ck, 4 hen.
W M Joine, Madisonville, Tenn; 1

hen, 2 ckl, 2 pul, 1 pen. Benjamin
Bayless, Madisonville; 4 ckl, 3, 4 pul,

2 pen. W H Seinknecht, Oliver

Springs; 2 ckl.

Hamburgs—Edward Rennick, Oli-

ver Springs; 1 ck, 3 hen.

Houdans—T W McCarty, Thorn
Grove; 1 ckl, 1, 2, 3 pul.

Cornish Indian Games—A S Bird-
song, Knoxville; 1 ck, 1, 2, 3, 4 hen,
2 ckl. DLBarnes,Corryton; 2.3,4 pul.

Black Langshans--H C Austin,

Johnson City; I ck, 4 ckl, 4 pen. T J
Gate. Athens; 1, 3, 4 hen. R A Camp-
bell, Atlanta, Ga; 2 hen, 2, 3 pul. W
H Cochran, Bristol; 1, 2 ckl, 1 pul,

1, 3 pen. J C Adams, Bristol; 3 ckl,

4 pul, 2 pen.

S. C. Brown Leghorns—M S Cope-
land, Powell Station; 1, 4 ck, 2 ckl,

1, 2 pul, 1 pen. E E Carter, Knox-
ville; 2 ck, 2 hen. 3 ckl, 3 pen. J H
Henderson, Knoxville; 2 ck, 1, 4 hen,
1, 3 ckl, 3, 4 Mul, 2 pen.

R.C. Brown Lrgliorns CW Hicks,
Madisonville; 1. 2, 3, hen, i ckl, 1

pul, 1 pen.

S C White Leghorns—Rena Bell,

Knoxville; I ck. J F Childress, Sweet
Water; 2, 3 ck, 3 hen. 3 ckl, 3 pen.
WP Ervvin, Columbia; 4 ck. Ed-
ward Montgomery. Knoxville; I hen.

A J Lawson, Cleveland; 2 hen, 1 ckl,

1, 3 pul, 1 pen. T D Smith, Knox-
ville; 4 hen, 2 ckl, 2 pen. Fred Axley,
Sweetwater; 3, 4 ckl, 4 pul, 4 pen.

S B Mann, Clinton; 2 pul.

R. C. White Leghorns—F M Coop-
er, Fountain City; 1 ck, 1, 2 hen, 1,

2, 3. 4 ckl, 1, 2, 3, 4 pul, 1 pen.

Buff Leghorns—Wilson & McFall,

Columbia: 1 ck, 1, 2 hen, 1 ckl, 1, 2,

3, 4 pul. Mrs J R Jarnigan, Tate
Springs; 2 ckl.

R. C. B. Minorcas—E H DePew,
Knoxville; Ickl. I W Lovejoy, Knox-
ville; 2 ckl, 1, 2, 4 pul, ] pen. Mrs R
B Beeler, Powder Springs; 3 ckl, 3

pul.

S. C. B. Minorcas—Fred Axley, 1

ck, 1 hen. Wm Lamberts, Madison-

ville; 2 ck, 2 ckl. Merrill Carlton,

College Park, Ga; 3 ck, 1, 2 ckl, 1,

2, 3, 4 pul. Harry L Heiskell Sweet-
water; 4 ck, 2 hen, 4 ckl, Fred C.

Carter, Knoxville; 3, 4 hen, 3 ckl.

Sandy Run Poultry Yards Ellenboro,

N C; 3 ckl.

White Minorcas—Geo. R. Simcox,
Johnson City; 1 hen, 1 ckl, 1,2,3 pul.

Buff Orpingtons—A J Lawson, 1

ck, 3 hen. Wilson & McFall, 2 ck, 4

hen. B S Home, Keswick, Va; 1 hen,

4 pul. T M King, Hagan, Va; 2hen.
A C Cochran, Knoxville; 1, 3 ckl, 1,

2, 3 pul. Mrs W A McClain, Sweet-
water; 2 ckl. J A McMillan, Knox-
ville; 4 ckl.

Brown Plymouth Rocks-Mrs W
R Madden South Knoxville; 1, 2, 3, 4

ck, 2 hen, 2, 3 pen. F B Kelly, Bish-

opville, S C; 1 hen. Raleigh Wright,
Cleveland; 3 pen. C P Hale 1, 2, 3
ckl, 1, 3 pul, 1 pen. Walker Bros, 1

ckl. T D Smith, 4 ckl. E S Davis,
Charlotte, N C; 2 pul, 3 pen. D L.
Gate Ooltv/ah, Tenn; 4 pul, 4 pen.

White Plymouth Rocks— Porter
Bros., Columbia, 1 ckl, 3 pul. East-
land Poultry Yards, Nashville; 2 ckl,

1.2, 3 hen, 1. 2, 4 ckl, 1, 2, 4 pul, 1,

2 pen. Geo T Mann, Nashville, 4
hen. 3 ckl, 3 pen. Joe Knott, Knox-
ville; 4 pen.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds— H C
Rogers, Knoxville; 2. 3 ck, 2, 3 hen,
2. 3 ckl, 2, 3, 4 pul, 1 pen. W J Ford.
Concord; 1 ckl, 1 pul.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds -Mrs R P
Williams, Knoxville; 2 hen, 4 pul, 3
pen. Jno W Brown, Thorn Grove;
2 hen, 1 ckl. L B Cook, Stanford!
Ky; 2 ckl, 2 pul, 1 pen. W M Ken-
nedy, Knoxville; 1 pul. W J Ford, 3
pul. Miss Rose Wallace, Harriman;
2 pen.

Wyandottes—Fred L Beymar,
Knoxville; best display Columbian
Wyandottes. Mrs. J R Jarnigan,
best display Golden Wyandottes. C
M Emory, Knoxville; best display
Silver Wyandottes.
White Wyandottes—Rena Bell, 1

ck, 1 pen. Walker Bros. 2 ck, 2 ckl,

3 pul, 3 pen. A J Lawson, 3 ck, 2,

3 hen. W R Teepell, Knoxville; 4
ck, 4 hen, 4 pen. T L Baine, Russell-
ville, Tenn; 1 hen, 2 pen. Arthur
Ogden2ckl. RL Crawford, Knox-
ville; 3 ckl. TJMaCamy, 4 ckl, 2
pul. Mrs Jarnigan, 1 pul.

Partridge Wyandottes~ZA Horas,

Charlotte, N C; 1 ck, 2 pen R W
Shary, Knoxv'lle; 2 ck, 1 hen, 4 ckl,

2 pul. Sandy Run Poultry Yards, 3

ck, 3 hen, 4 pen. Jno Faulkner,

Knoxville; 4 ck, 4 hen, 3 pen. W J
Ford, 2 hen. J C. White, Knoxville;

2, 3, 4, ckl, 1, 3, 4 pul, 1 pen.

Buff Cochin Bantams—J C Adams,
Bristol: 1 ck, 1 hen, 1 pul, 1 ckl.

Miss Florence Gates, Knoxville; 2

hen, 3 ck.

M. B. Turkeys—Mrs W J Lander,
Fayetteville; 1 ck, 1 hen, 1 ckl, 1 pul.

J C White, 2 ckl, 3 hen. Jno L Meek,
Knoxville, 3 ck; T J Gate, Athens;
4 ck, 4 hen. Mrs Jarnigan, 2 hen, 3
ckl. Mrs R B Beeler. 2 ckl, 2, 3 pul.

Pigeons—Frank Tomlinson, Tate
Springs; best display.

Pekin Ducks—W A Learn, Straw-
berry Plains; 1 prize. Mrs J F De-
Armond, Knoxville; 2 and 3 prize.

Indian Runner Ducks—Frank S
Gates, Knoxville; best display.
Chinese Geese—R O Campbell, At-

lanta, Ga; best display.

Canadian Geese- Jesse C Croner,
Knoxville; best display.

Embden Geese- Hugh P Webb,
Johnson City; best display. T J Gate,
Athens; second.

Toulouse Geese -J C Croner, best
display.

Red, White and Blue . ,.„ .

Poultry Yards_^ fhe'tiLg"
winning wherever shown. Have
birds in our yards scoring 94i
and 95| uoints. My birds won the
lion's share of ribbons at the Louis-
ville and Nashville Poultry Shows m
1906. Also won every ribbon shown
for and spesial on best display at
the Dec, 1906, Pembroke Poultry
Show. Have the best lot of young
R. C. R. I. Reds, Lt. Brahmas and
B. P. Rocks for sale we have ever
raised, also a few adult birds for
prices that v/ill move them along.
Eggs after March 1st. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write your wants to
Mrs D. C. Williams, Pembroke, Ky.
R. R. No. 1 Phone 11.

Mammoth Bronze

Turkeys!

Of the finest strains, heavy weight,
young stock. Toms $5 to $10.
Pullets $3 to $5. Limited
Number. First come,

First serve.

Mrs. J. B. Walker,
R. F. D. No. 4. Hopkinsville, Ky.
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MINORCAS.
T. A. Faulds In Industrious Hen.

1HAVE been taking poultry Jour-

nals five years, and at the

present time am taking five of

them. Very seldom in all that time

have I noticed an article on the good
qualities of the Black Minorca.

Truly the Minorca breeders are a

very modest lot, or probably they

are like the farmer I once heard of

who was endeavoring to sell a yoke

of oxens to a neighbor. He was
continually praising the good qual-

ities of the nigh ox, and said nothing

about the off ox. At length the

neighbor asked him why he was
praising the nigh ox so much and

said nothing about the off ox. The
answer he got was that the off ox

was so good he did not need any

any praising.

I have been breeding fowls for the

last twenty years, although I have

seldom exhibited and have had

nearly all the general purpose va-

rieties, and can truthfully say that

I consider the Black Minorca the

best in the list, both for farmer and

fancier. I do not believe there is a

breed of fowl on top of earth that

will lay more eggs in one year than

the Minorca, laying equally well

both winter and summer; some are

laying at the present time nearly as

well as they did in April and May.

When you consider the size of the

eggs, as they frequently weigh 2 lbs,

to the dozen, they certainly have all

other breeds distanced as egg pro-

ducers. The only breed of fowl

that I know of that will lay as many
eggs as the Minorca is the Leghorn,

but their eggs are very much small-

er, and when you come to kill them

they are very little more than half

the size. The Minorca is a very ac-

tive fowl, and seldom gets too fat,

either for laying or breeding. I have

frequently heard it said that the

Minorca is not a good table fowl.

Such is not the case, as anyone will

testify who has the good fortune to

have had a dinner off of a Minorca.

Their meat is very juicy and tender,

and of an extra fine flavor, and has

not got that coarse texture of flesh

some fowls have. The only point I

know of that can be made against

the Minorca is the color of their skin

when dressed, which is a little dark.

Minorcas are the largest of the Med-

iterranean class, and the Standard

weights of cock and cockerel are

only one-half pound less than for

Rocks, and for hen and pullet the

Standard calls for the same weights.

The Black Minorca is also a beau-

tiful bird, and as the new Standard

says, the lines of breast and body

are well rounded and the general

bearing of the birds, both male and

female, is graceful , aggressive and

commanding. I have noticed that

when a breeder takes up Minorcas

he seldom discards them. This sea-

son was the first that I ever adver-

tised eggs for sale for hatching, and

I sold every egg I had to spare until

the fifth of July. Please wake up,

Minorca breeders, and do not be so

modest in telling the good qualities

of your breed.

'Scaly Legs. 11

The following is clipped from an

English exchange, and may be ap-

plied to our home management of

fowls.

Some eminent pathologists who

having given attention to this affec-

tion have found it is caused by a

parasite which has been named Sar-

copes nutans. We have found that

s>caly leg occurs mostly among fowls

that are fed largely with heating

foods, such as barley and barby

meal, and are kept on a very dry

dry run (one of ashes), which causes

a deficiency of oily product, resulting

in a dryness of the skin. We do not

question the parasites. As a rem-

edy, the best thing is to thoroughly

cleanse the legs. Put a piece of soda

into warm water and with soap and

a nail brush remove all dirt from the

places, then dry them, and rub on

with the hand some ointment. The

three following remedies have been

recommended, and either may be

tried, for each has proved beneficial.

The first, sent to us in 1896 by a

Yorkshire correspondent, is:

"Take a pint of paraffine and a pint

of water, and boil for ten minutes

Add half a pound of soft soap, and

allow to gently simmer until thor-

oughly mixed. The mixture when
cold is ready for use, and may be

applied to the abnormal scales with

a feather, or still better, with th«

hand. If the legs are very bad they

should be gone over twice a day for

a few days, and then once a day un-

til better. The mixture at once

kills the insects, the scales begin to

peal off, and the legs become as per-

fect as before they were attacked."

Great care must be observed in

mixing the paraffiine and water, es-

pecially when it is boiling. Another

remedy recommended is:

"Two ounces each of flower of

Brimstone, turpentine, and white

spirits of tar and four ounces of

sweet oil; mixed well and apply to

the legs on two alternate days, wash-

ing the legs three days after the sec-

ond dressing."

A third is:

"Wash the legs in warm water

containing a little borax, and use a

soft toothbrush to thoroughly

cleanse the excoriated surface; af-

ter this, dry, anoint with carbolized

vaseline, repeating the treatment

daily."

Keep the birds on a grass mn.
if possible, but failing this, on some
damp material, such as stable sweep-

ings, but do not allow them to

scratch among ashes and the like.

A change of diet will be beneficial

and the addition of a few grains of

Epsom salts to boiling water with

which the meals are prepared, or to

the drinking water, is advisable, to

clear the blood. Fresh green food

in abundance should be allowed if

the fowls have not the benefit of a

grass run. The scales on the legs

should be allowed to drop off, for if

they are pulled away the skin under-

neath wi'l come off with them, and

the place will resemble an open sore.

Chickens that are allowed to be

brooded by scaly-legged hens them-

selves soon contract the disease.

'BETTER THAN EVER."
My IJarred IMymouth Rocks and S. C. Brow«

Lojrhorns are the best laying strains.

Have a i>en of very fine birdg for Mle. S(rfl«

$1.50 per 15, Try them, you'll not regret U.

Satlsl.iction guaranteed.

MRS. M. B. WALKER,
Wartrace, Tenn.

In writing to advertisers mention

Fancy Fowls.
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Poultry Keeping in the South.
H. L. Strickland, in Successful Poultry Journal.

NATURE has provided thai when while its defects may be latent and
a healthy, mature cock bird develop in its progeny, or vice

and a hen in breeding- condi- versa. How to mate to produce de-

tion mated together will produce sired results is more than has been
chicks. Because this is true failure discovered yet. But it is safe to say

attends many would-be fanciers.

If the laws of nature required prop-

er mating, then care would be ex-

ercised to select such birds as would
breed. From the fancier's stand-

point mere breeding is worse than

failure to reproduce. He does not

want chicks merely. He wants
chicks that will conform to an ideal

which he has in mind. If tiiey do

not approximate this ideal, then his

labor is lost and his outlay uncom-
pensated.

Science is a big- word when ap-

plied to poultry brectliiig. But
there is just as much science in

breeding poultry as there is in mix-
ing chemicals. The only diiference

is that one does not set himself up
to be a chfmist unkss he under-
stands the principles of chemistry.

that a man who has line bred his

stock for eight years or longer can

come nearer foretelling results than

one who has not line bred. In this

time one should be so familiar with

the peculiar traits of his fowls as to

know what matings would prove
generally successful. Like begets

like with emphasis on the first like.

If the son is like the sire that was
like its sire and grandsire, then the

son's son should be like its sire.

Then if the dam resembles her line

of ancestors for at least four genera-

tions, then she is a fit breeder. But
she may not be fit to mate with the

male that carries his family traits.

The traits of the male may be so dis-

similar to the traits of the female
that there would be revulsion in-

stead of harmony in the offspring

blood

male and females of the same shade

of color. The beginner will find it

the most profitable investment he

ever made to employ an experienced

breeder to select and mate for him.

Knowledge thus gained lasts a life

time and pays big dividends every

day in the year.

One pair of really good breeders

is worth breeding alone. The poorer

grades can mate together for eating

purposes. By no means put them
in the pens with really good birds.
Cull the flock close. Better one
real good bird than a pen of poor
ones.

On the other hand, a person without of such a pair. But if the
knowledge of poultry orders a set-

ting of eggs, hatches and raises a
small portion of them. Then, be-

cause he either knows no better or
because the number is limited, he
mates these together and advertises then they are matable, and
eggs from the best stuck in the dence can be placed in their
country prize-wmnmg ^ train, etc.

The strain probably is as good as

the average, maybe the best in the
country. But that does rot make
the pen of fowls a fine one. It does
not insure anything. Eggs from
them may produce chicks. But
they may be valueless from the

fancier's stand-point. The male
and the[females may be of the finest

blood and yet unfit to mate togeth-

er.

Mating fowls is a science but not

mathematical. There are .so many
more principles involved (hat one
cannot say that two and two make
four in breeding. There is not only

the immediate'fowls to consider, but

their ancestors for generations back.

Like the sins of the parents, it may
miss"a^generation or two, only to

show in the next. The breeding ( f

a particular fowl may have been such

(cjK^ (jly its Uit quilitits

has crossed between the male line

and the female line every year or
tv.'o years during the eight or more
years, and both male and female re-

tain their respective characteristics,

confi-

repro-
ducing themselves.

There is one general principle

which may generally be followed
when mating fowls of unknown relat-

ion: that is similarity. Similarity of
type is more dependable than of
color. In selecting for shape, etc.,

it is a fairly safe rule to select male
and female of a similar conformation

.

By selecting similarities in extremes
one may produce the abnormal.
For that reason, if for no other

avoid extremes. Select male and
females which are symmetrical and
which are proportioned alike in the
different sections. Avoid the long
body and the short body. Make
them both long or both short. The
same rule applies throughout.
Similarity in color is not a dispensi-

ble rule. In some breeds where
double matings are u.sed this rule
will not apply. But otherwise one
may feel fairly safe in selecting

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

"BREO IN OLD KENTUCKY."

FROM BEST BLOOD LINE ON EARTH.

Competent judircs pmnouuce 1113 fliick of

WHITE ROCKS the finedt ever seen in Ken
tucky. 100 acres devoted to one breed of.

chickens. 1()0 cockerels FOR SALE. If you
want a fine bird to head your flock, I have
him. Write nio price you want to pay, and I

will ship you the best one you ever saw for the

money

.

"I State What I Sell,

and Sell What I State."

BEN W. HALL,
Riddle Hall Farm. Mt. Sterltng, Ky

'Out=of-doors" with a TTRVENS—
best thlnsr for a jrrowlng l>oy f

i.earninK to shoot well and
ocquiring: (lualities of

CELr.CONTROL, DECISION, AND
MANLINESS ^

aif!.;; .I.J. (.-.STKYKN*? TIKKiltMS EDUl ATION.

Ask your TJPiiJcv loi- Stcvfus Uiflfs—
JShotKUijy- Pistol.'^. Insist on our timc-
bouoicd make. U you cannot obtain,wo olup divoct. oxtn-es<t prepaid, updn
receipt of Cotalo i' l^nVc —
i;'''^r>thinK > on wi.iii f-> k!io«a1ii<iit tLfS'ri'\'rNS
« toiuid in J JO I'u.,r« Illustrated Catalog. Mailed

f il Ten C.l.jr )I.ii.,r..i-nMe .lr,-„r.ilion for vourJen '..rrlul.r„..„.-i„:,:|.,l(n,,;.vi.ts i„ Mai,","

J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL CO.
P. O. Box 4097

Chicopee Falls, IWasa., U. S. A

»*

#

i

# #

Value of Range.
The fact cannot be denied that the

strongest and most healthy stock is

that which is grown upon the range.

At the same time stock may be

grown upon the range that is so

destitute of nutritious food as to lose

rather than gain.

No better illustration of this can

be shown than the flocks of turkeys

which travel over large extended
ranges where there is plentiful sup-

ply of seeds, bugs, worms, nuts and
berries for them to pick up. They
will thrive and grow to a surprising

extent. Within a few days, how-
ever, following heavy frosts, they

will range over the locality, and if

not thoroughly fed with grain, they

will soon walk off the greater part

of the flesh that they have taken on

and become almost valueless for

market poultry. This may be the

case with thousands of poultry which
depend to a great extent on glean-

ing their living from the fields and
wood lots over which they range. So
lonx' as the food supply is plentiful

they do remarkably well, but as soon

as the coming of fall destroys this

natural food supply they will dwindle
and go back unless well fed.

Entirely too many pullets fail to

lay during the v/inter months, be-

cause of this lack of food upon the

range just at that period when they

begin to prepare for the egg pro-

duction. Just when most needed
the full food supply fails them.
They are neglected by those who own
them, until they have gone back

further than they can possibly re-

gain with three months of care and
feeding. If these have been partially

fed as the frosts comes upon them,

they would have continued to im-

prove and to produce a large yield

of winter eggs. When, however,

they are permitted to fall back

through the lack of proper suste-

nance, nothing will bring them for-

ward except a few months of care-

ful feeding. Poultry of all kinds,

including turkeys, guinea hens and

water-fowls, should be fed a little

each day, even though upon the

range. This should be continued

when wet, damp conditions remove

the possibility of a full feed supply,

and they should be fed generously

until conditions improve. Thousands

of young poults [might be saved

from death and starvation, if they

were fed a liberal supply of grain

upon the range when rain falls and
wets everything. Then when fall

approaches, increase gradually until

they are upon a full ration, as na-

ture's supply dwindles and is entirely

gone. There is no question as to

the advantages of range-grown poul-

try, if it is properly grow and cared

for. Yet it is quite as possible for

fowls to almost starve to death

upon a range that does not supply

enough for them to live upon.

—Feather.

Giveme Darling's Chick
Feed and I can racise'

95 per cent of all the

little chicks I cai\ hatch.

I have proved this.

JAMES GAGE,
Elgin, Texas.

What % of Chicks

Hatched Do You Raise
l! Is no iroubl'* to hatcli cliii'ks. All tin* tn»iibl»* lies in the raising. To

HOI- them ilyinjf by sores ami huntlr«'<ls is the liistrf-ssing feature of the
p.iuii ly busiiu's'j.

Tliey (iip of Vtosvel tnmblc, of slf«py ili«it'a>ie and other causes. But as
a Tuattt-r <>f fa<'t. the canst- of tht'.se coiiiphiints, and the r»al cause of the
etior!!^ }{.:, death rat»*, is improper tV<>'h'ii'^.

No question about it 'f, of all tin* dnallis auiont; little chicks in due to
impr-'per fr'<*iiin^.

Til" roal need aiiuuiyr i>oiiltryiiit*n is for rijjlit ideas as to what the weak,
tinii.scd >toitmL-lis of liirlt* t-liicks will stand, and what must go into them to
OTVf' thfjr li\i'S,

DARLING'S CHICK FEED
Gives Poultry Raisers a Feed That is Adapted to Little Chicks* Needs.

It is A scientiflcally balanced food, composed only of s»>lHt:tvd soo Is :uid p;rains. only those thtit are adapted to the chick's needs beiUff Uted.
They are properly screened and cleaned and reduced to 1 he uroper s-ize.

You want a fct^d that the chicks can <!ig.'sf . Tlr re is no t ion Mi- ah.iit their dijjcstinj arid assindlatinp: Tiarliug's (.'hick Feed.
^^'hen yuu buy l)arlin>:'8Chicu Feed you are ii.ji j-f'ttiii^,' ihi^ s>v.'cpiii;jrs or waste from some mill.
We are not in the millinjr business and we iir»* ?iot m (kin;): hre-.iUfa-^t foods. It is not a by-priwluct fiom any manufactured article, but
prepared specitdly and Holely for feeding little clucLs.

It procures a rapid i-Towth, gives a good, strong fnimHwork, ai.d 'iuiUos laru-er uud better market fowls and laying tienH.

n starts chicks right and insures uninterrupted trrowili. '.rood h'jalth and earliest maturity.
Your ' vder is solicited oa ii trial sbipmeut. V.'itli the results it gives, vou will iiml it tluj cheapest chick foo«l you can huy.
Price $2.50 per 100-lb. Bag. T. O. B. Car*, Chicago or New York. Cath with order.

DARLING'S 100-LB. BAG LINE
ChlckI'ecd,$2..V); Laying loo.l. $:J.OO; Ser.urliiiig I'ood. ?;.'.(>'; He.f .Scrap-, $-.5"; Foniug Fo.)d. $-~V(Ki: Oyster Shells, 00c; Mica Crystal Qrit, Wc,

Hhipmems made from Chicago or N'ew York. Prices f. <>. b. cars, (^isli with oriler.

Our catalog gives particulars on feeds and feeding ami lists a full line of up-to-date supplies. Write for copy.

Darling& Company, Box 73, Long Island City, New York., Box 73, Union Stock Yards, Chicago.
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The Buckeye Red, or '^Buckeyes.''

From Buckeye Booklet

Were originated by Mrs. Frank
Metcalf, who enjoys the disitnction

of being the only American woman
who has perfected anew combination

of blood in the domestic fowl which

possessed sufficient merit to receive

recognition from the American Poul-

try Association, being admitted to

the Standard of Perfection at the

regular meeting in Minneapolis, Feb.

13, 1905, which makes the Buckeye a

Standard Bred American breed.

Buckeye History began in 1889,

when the originator, being dissatis-

fied with lazy Cochins, flying Leg-

horns and over-fat Plymouth Rocks,

sought a new combination by cross-

ing Buff Cochins with Plymouth

Rocks, which produced a large, lazy

bird of a peculiar mottled red color'

At this time "Reds" of any variety

were unkown, except in a small por-

tion of New England, and the possi-

bility of a darker red color together

with the necessity of making the

Cochin-Rocks Cross an active, hard

working bird, induced the introduc-

tion of Game blood.

Mrs. Metcalf here tells her own
story: "I procured a setting of what
were supposed to be Black Breasted

Red Games' egg from which to raise

males for crossing with the Cochin-

Rock hens. The Games grew fast;

some had yellow legs and pea-combs.

I now know that these were Indian

Games, but did not at that time. I

chose the two best cockerels for mat-

ing and this cross produced the first

pair of Real Red chickens I ever saw.

The were beautiful. I dreamed of a

flock like them and they were the

bestlayers weever had, not except-

ing the famous Leghorns."

The work of perfecting this splen-

did type of Red P^owl continued,

representing years of such labor as

only the true breeder of live stock

can appreciate, with its trials and

set backs, but withal constant ad-

vancement, eliminating leg feath-

ers, producing proper color, perfect-

ing comb, shape, etc."

In December, 1902, Buckeyes en-

tered the field under the name of

Buckeye Reds, being entered in the

Poultry Show at Cleveland, 0., held

under the auspices of the American

Poultry Aassociation, at which time

another variety of Red was shown,

lighter in color, slightly smaller,

with both rose and single combs,

coming from New England and call-

ed Rhode Island Reds. These fowls

possessd great merit and were ad-

HHtted to the Standard of Perfection

and many of the breeders of the R.

I. Red advised making the Buckeye

F^ed over into a pea comb Rh9de Is-

land. This point was strongly argued

and experts on the subject were

called upon. Hence in June, 1902,

Mr. Chas. McGlave, President of

the American Poultry Association,

and T. M. E. Orr, the secretary,

both well known poultry judges,

visited the Red Feather Farm (Mrs.

Metcalf's home) and after noting

the superior shape of the Buckeye
Reds and fine color, preserved by

the now famous slate bar, together

with the pea comb, strongly advised

keeping on with them as an in-

dependent breed, bred to the Buck-

eye Red standard and the wisdom of

their advice is now apparent, as by

their action in this matter they gave

to Poultrymen America's Premier

Red.

After being exhibited at the

American Poultry Association Show
in C^leveland, the breed was in line

for advancement, being shown at

Rochester in 1904 and again at Min-

neapolis in 1905, fullfilling all re-

quirements for recognition at the

hands of the association, who made
the breed standard at this time, reg-

istering them under the name of

Buckeyes instead of Buckeye Reds,

a fitting climax rewarding sixteen

years of energetic, painstaking work.

The change of name was caused by
a fight in the ranks of the Rhode
Island Red breeders between the

single combs and the rose combs,

the latter wishing to form a new
breed from the Rose Comb Rhode
Island Red under the name of Amer-
ican Red. This name, as well as the

Buckeye Red, was considered an in-

fringement on the rights of the

Rhode Island Red breeders, who de-

veloped sufficient strength at the

meeting of the American Poultry

Association to cause the word "Red"

to be dropped and Buckeyes substi-

tuted, while the fate of the Ameri-

can Red is a matter of history. But

after all, to the breeders and lovers

of the Buckeyes they are still known

as the Buckeye Reds and will go

down to posterity as such.

WHY YOU SHOULD OWN AND BREED

BUCKEYES.

Because they are the latest and

best of all the American breeds.

Buckeye Belle a fine pullet was

hatched Ff*h. 23. 1906. She began

laying late in July, and sat upon 10

ot her first layed eggfi and brought

off 10 chicks Aug. 25, 1906, when
she wap six months and two days old.

Thiri shows the remarkable vigor,

fertility and prolificacy of the Buck-

eye. They are winter layers, the

small comb, abundant feathers,

heavy fluff and active temperament
combined with the fact that they will

not become over fat when fed an

egg ration, makes their proJuctive-

ness a sure thing.

The eggs are a soft brown color

and of good size. The market de-

mands are met fully by a heavy car-

cass, containing more than the usual

amount of fine grained breast meat,

encased in an attractive yellow skin.

It has been repeatedly proven that

a pen of Buckeyes will eat one-fifth

less than a pen of any other large

breed before the public today, even

if the food stands before them all

the time.

Utility has been the watchword of

the originator all along and excellent

laying qualities combined with

strength and vigor has been given

precedence over fine feathers.

Relative to the fancy, however,

we wish to say that the Buckeye is

the handsomest show bird on earth.

The males have the proud and

erect carriage of the Indian Game
without his harsh outlines. He has

a rich, glossy dark red coat, a broRd

high breast, a fearless eye, c 1

1

strong yellow legs, broad should*, s
long back, red eyes and earlobesai d

the incomparable pea-comb to crown
his majesty, making him the admir-

ed of all beholders.

The female, when bred to show
room perfection, is a dark-brown
red instead of a reddish buff, and is

in every way as handsome as her

mate.

A most valuable point that must

f

• I •

#

not be overlooked in this connection

is the remarkable ability of the

Buckeye to reproduce true type and
eolor. Fanciers will appreciate thi^,

*s the expensive double mating sys-

tem is unnecessary, the Buckeye
having the faculty of producing both

sexes from the same mating true to

the standard.

The weights of the Buckeyes are

as follows:

Cock 9 lbs. Hen 6 lbs.

Cockerels 8 lbs. Pullet 5 lbs.

Detailed description of the breed
may be found on page 79 in "The
American Standard of Perfection,"
published by the American Poultry
Ass'n, being sold by any of the paul •

try papers.

In conclusion let us say that, by
breeding Buckeyes to the Rhode Is-
land Red Standard, a Buff Buckeye
has resulted which we may continue
In the near future. These ' birds will
be a bright golden buff with red
wings like velvet and not the dull
faded buff usually seen.

In certain strains, too; n Black
Breasted Buckeye has been produfed
and this bird is too hansome to he
lost sight of; these two new type will

be carefully experimented with and
if they prove as good as they look,
they will be added to our li?t, thus
ffiving three distinct varieties of the
Best breed on earth—the Buckeyes.

Ration For A Laying Hen.
Fiuin Address by Henrj- Van Dreer.

A question which has been fre-
quently asked in the institutes I have
attended is, What is a good ration
for a laying hen?
That question answers itself, if you

give it a thought. We will ask our-
selves this question—What is an egg
composed of? Seventy-four per cent
of the egi:^ is water. Now, how
necessary it is that a hen should have
water every hour of the day—nice,

clean water. Because it is impos-
sible for a hen to lay many eggs with-
out water.

When the housewife opens an egg
in a saucer and examines it, and the
egg is not so nice as she would like

to see it, the white of the egg is

watery and the yolk pale, she thinks
the hen is sick, but that is not so.

When the white of an egg is watery
it shows that we are not feeding a
good, well-balanced ration. The lack
of protein in feeding causes it. Four-
teen and a half per cent of the egg
is protein. That is the white of the
e^g.

We must find a ration rich in pro-
tein. That we can do bv feeding
plentv of clover and wheat mid-
dlings. What is the result? The
white of the egg is thick and attrac-
tive.

Ten and a half percent, of the egg
is fat; that is the yellow. If the
yellow is pale v.'e can color it by

feeding,

If you feed too much buckwheat
the yellow of the egg will be pale.
We feed yellow corn and wheat, two
glutens, and in that way we give a
beautiful hue to the yellow. We.also
feed quite a good deal of corn, to
produce fat.

How often do we pick up an egg
in the winter with a shell so^ brittle
that it won't stand shipping? Some-
times you find an egg with nothing
but tissue—no shell at all. What is

the matter with that hen?

The shell is composed of lime, and
is a great drain on the hen's system,
to produce the shell. They must
have lime enough to cover the egg
with a shell.

Clover is rich in protein, and it is

rich in lime, but, in addition to this,
we slack a little lime and put it into
the shell-box, and the hens will go
there if they require it; and you will
be surprised, if you try it, at the dif-
ference in the results.

What is the result of this kind of
food? We will break an egg in a
saucer and see. The white of the
egg is thick, heavy; it is attractive,
nutritious; the yellow of the egg is

the golden hue that was desired, and
the shell is firm and strong and will
stand shipment. There is the perfect
egg, just brought about by thinking
the matter over carefully and feed-
ing intelligently.—From "Farm
Stock Journal."

INVINCiBLE ROCKS!
THE EVER TRIUiVIPHANT BLUE GRASS STRAIN.

ExDnnlbflilQaDni] Bsiiriredl IPIIyoiiiKiDandflTi MdDsk M

A fine lot of Cook
ere^s and the b
pullets I ever rais-
ed. Stock that
cannot fail to
please.

EGGS $5.00 AND $3.00.

I have never faihd to \vi!i wlicrover my birds have been shown. At Louisville 1900, I won 1st, 2nd, 3rd and
4th ckl, scores 94i 94, 94, 94: Isi j,;id 2i,(l pullet, scores 94^, 94^; 3rd hen, 93i; 1st and 2nd pen. In 1901,2nd cock.
and and 4th pen, 206 Barred Uocks competing. In 1903, 2nd, 3rd ckl, 3rd pen. At Cincinnati 1902. won 1st, 3rd,
4th Ken, tied 1st pen, tied 1st pullet; $5 special for 10 highest scoring B. P. Rocks in show. No birds shown last
eason, but I have sold S3me exhibition birds at $25 a piece. Cockerels, hens and pullets for sale at reasonable
prices. Also some extra fine M. B. Turkey toms and hens, the best I ever raised. My guineas are white as snow.

from my prize winners. Order eggs that will produce winners. Prices to suit.

John W. Tanner, R. F. D. No. 2, Paris, Ky.
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Facts About Cyphers Incubator

Company 1907 Catalogue.

It contains 260 pages.

This edition piled flat one on top

of the other would reach a height of

4,257 feet.

If the pages were placed edge to

edge they would extend 5,468 miles,

being further than New York to

San Francisco and back to Baltimore

—further than across the Atlantic

to Europe and back again.

The pages placed side by side

would cover a 450-acre farm and
have enough left over for a fair-

sized poultry farm.

The illustrations would cover a
103-acre farm with pictures.

CONTENTS.

1. Six original chapters on poultry

raising:

Chap. I. Magnitude of the Poultry

and Egg Industry, (page 66.)

Chap. II— Review of our Great
Poultry Markets, (page 102)

Chap. Ill -Profit—Making Broil-

ers, Roasters and capons, (page 113)

Chap. IV—The Profitable Pekin
Market Duck, (page 138)

Chap. V—Successful Chick Rear-
ing, (page 153)

Chap. VI—Profitable Egg Farm-
ing, (page 169)

2. Full description and Illustrations

of incubators, brooders, poultry
foods and poultry supplies manu-
factured by Cyphers Incubator Co.

(page 11)

3. Photographs and business history

of members of the company (page 5.)

4. Full page illustrations of Fac-

tory, office, mill and ^ranches. (14

pages)

5. Illustrations and description of

Cyphers fifty-acre poultry farm

(page 132)

6. Photographs of poultry experts

at government experiment stations,

with illustrated reports on artificial

incubation, (page 154)

7. Illustrations of large practical

poultry plants throughout America,

with reports by their managers or

owners.

8. Photographs of foremost Ameri-

can fanciers and plants, (pajy^e 215)

9. Reports from women who prac-

tice artificial incubation, (page 248)

Blue Andalusiaus.

The table of Andalusians at the

last Boston Show was a tribute to

the skill of careful breeding and a

credit to variety. A large number
of these of large size, fine Leghorn
characteristics and beautiful color

and marking were shown. Male
birds, old birds, cockerels and pul-

lets, and hens, of elegant size and
quality were shown. Knov/ing the

value of the Andalusians as egg pro-

ducing market poultry, we are at a
loss to understand why it is that

more of them are not kept for this

double purpose. To be successful

with these to the greatest extent, it

is necessary to breed for size as well

as other valuable requisites. If care
is taken in the selection of large-siz-

ed, well-formed, beautifully-colored

hens for producing eggs for hatch-
ing, they can be grown to the aver-

R4ISERS
PREPARE FOR ROUP

Ci{ANG;NC SEASONS-CHILL WINDS-
WINTRY WEATHER

biintf on colds, catarrh, etc., that lead to

Kol'P,tliescouri;eof the poultry yard.

It can be prevented and cured with

GONKEY'S
ROUP CURE

Th« only po«lilv« cure known
to scisniiiiG poultrymon.

II Is Absolutely Guaranteed.

Money Back II It Falls.

A thimbleful in the drinkinjf water and
low! i eaKCily cura thoniselves.

No trouble—no fuss.

Prino Sue and Sl.W Postpaid.

Conkey's Valuable Book For
Pouilrymen Free.

Kc-;.'ulnrprl.«MJf. Fieetoyou for 2 otB
pcsta^oand iianifsi of two other poultry
raibcrs. AM of Conkey's Remadla* are
Positively Guaranteed. A Bpcuillu n'tnedy
for vatb uisifMse of tho doui'--stlc fowl.

The G. E. Conkoy Coinpany»
3S Ottawa Bldg.. Cleveland. Ohio.

AGENTS WANTED.
Fetalisma Incubator Co., Facific Coa&t Ageats.

age weight of five pounds for fe-

males and a pound or two heavier for
males, and still maintain the breed
ch.sract eristics and continue to be
producers of large egg yield. The
Andalusian is most attractive as

table poultry, having a thin, pinkish

skin and a very plump carcass.

Feathers.

When writing to advertisers please

mention that you saw it in Fancy

Fowls.

FANCY FOWLS.
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Blue Ribbon Poultry Yards,

«

r

Vs.

THE PURINA CALL
Don't feed by Riiess-lt's a siclcntific matter.

AIm(>.sl cvciythitiK rkiniuls utJ tlir ftcfl -savinjr
iirw horn chicks, tltvclopiueiit, niakiner hens lay.
rr»p;nin!Z fowl.^ for jtiarkct- it's a gut.'.tioii of feed
aU Iho \v,i3-.

PURINA POULTRY l-ELDS
111 ci

"Bra

..,.y.w,
PURINAl
FEEDS

FOR

iPRACnCALl
POULTRY
RAISERS

:|

I Chtjckerboriid liters is vour guaratiter.
Made of imrr, soiitul mains and seeds. Nosifl-

mus, n'1 dirt, NO <j«IT ii(.rov.-,ter shtlls. Selected
and nalanci d to .Miil age and pttrpo.se yuti arc feed-
in e: foi.

Purina Baby Chick Peed, for the fit si ttn weeks.
Purina Scratch Peed, for growth and egijb.
Purina Mash makcj, hens; laj'.
Purina AUaifa Meal, green winter stuff.

Call for Purine- the iced in checkeiboard" bags.
If y"ur dealer '^jt- , not have 1 urin.i Feedf?, send us

f2j
liis name and we will send you saui-

•^ ples.indn"vStandard I'oultry Feeder."
^ RALSTON PURINA MILLS, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Acme MHIs, The Tillson Co.,

Portland, Ore. Tilljonburif, Ont.

Nashville, Tenn

My BARRED P. ROCKS
fSp?l ARE THE INVINCIBLE) For ten years have nev-
''^^ SOUTHERN C^.HAMPIONS i er been defeated in show

, rooms at Nashville, Gallatin, Birmingham, Ala., Oxford.
0., Atlanta, Ga., and other places. Fifty prizes won on

birds scoring 93 to 951.
AtHuntsville, Ala., Dec. '04. under F. .1. Marshall, won in hottest

competition, 1st Pul., 1st Ckl., l.st Pen.
Montgomery, Ala., Jany., 1905, under Loring Brown, won 2nd Ckl.,

92i, 3rdCkl.,92§.
My matings this season are made for the best re.sults, and should pro-

duce prize winners. Eggs, $3.00 per sitting of 15, $8.00 for 3 sittings or
45. Breeding and exhibition stock at reasonable prices.

/\. G. Seattle,

406 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn.

EW
(«EARNS ITS WORTH^

Gritless Chicken Feeds,

Cornell Incubators and Peep-o-Day Brooders
Chicken Feeds and Supplies of all kinds.

n. IV EHRHARD & CO., succ.,.rs „
Ehrhard & Waggoner, 1o5-1o7 3(1 Ave.- So. Nashville, Tenn.

S.yHOO[MO REOyHO OOLUiBIAN WYANOOTTK

Two of the best and most popular breeds in America. Bred
from the very best straun. A fine lot of S. C. Rhode Island
Red cockerels for sale. Eggs from the Reds $2 to $3 per 15.

Eggs from the Columbian Wyandottes $3.50 per 15. Pekin Duck
eggs $2 per 11. Fine drak(?s $2 each

e. F. ROBERTSON, - - - - Mt. Sterling, Ky.

(

» .!*( 1 —

WYHI^1D)©TTE

1

%

A Grand Lot of Young
Stock for Sale-

My strain is bred equally as
much for utility, vigor, size and
hardy constitution as for beauty.

EGGS from prize winning pens
only FOR SALE.

Write for prices. My prices
are as low as the lowest when
quality is taken into consideration.

D. D. SLADE,
Lexington, Ky., 227 W. Short.
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The

Southern

Fancier.
LEADER IN THE SOUTH.

Not alone in typographi-

cal excellence and matter
of its contents, but as an
advertising medium for

reaching the best buyers
in the best section of the

United States. Write
for rates, sample copy
and big^ combination of-

fers.

THE SOUTHERN FANCIER,
Atlanta, Georgia.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
B. LANQSHAN CHICKENS

"Southern Chief,'" 8t)n of "Old Chief Tecumseh."
who at 18 months of ajfe weig^hed 46 lbs., scored
'>6 point.s, won Ist at Indiana State fair. 1905,
and many other prizes at leadinff shows, heada
my fiock of pulletx, who was sired by Mrs. Shof-
ner's "Goliath," weijjht at 19 months of ag-e 48
lbs., score 97H points. He won 1st at Nashville,
January, 1906, and other Ist prizes. Kggs from
this mating at $1 each, or $10 per dozen.
My B. Lan^shans are from best St. Louis prize

winners, and present pen is composed of Ist, id,
3d pullets and 2d hen at Middie Tenn. Poultry
show, Columbia. Pullets scored 94, 945<. 95; ben
95 points. A 95 point cockerel heads this pen. 1

also won 2d cockerel at same show, Nov. VKO.
Eggs from this pen $1.50 per IS
I'atronage solfcited. Address

MRS. Chas. KELSO, Tony, Ala.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Black Loam Joaroal.

v^nUK above named Journal is published semi-
* monthly in the interest of the Farm, Home,

Real Kstate Dealers, Inventors and Housekeep-
ers. The Farm and Housekeei>er Departments
for one Issue alone are worth more than the price
of subscription of the Journal for three years.
Our sabscriptlon rates are 50 cents per year, but
for special inducements to new subscnbera w»
will make the following liberal offer: If you will
send U8$1.00 we will send you the BLACK LOAM
JOURNAL for three years, and also send you
our special premium which is a booklet on "Home-
steading," or "How to Secure a Farm Free."

THE AVCHOB PUBLISHIVO CO.,
Boom 1, Pattsraon Bldg-. Omaha., V«b.

lA/» Ar» Headqiuart^ri

—FOR-

Letter Hds. 6t EtivelopeB

Write us for Prices.

When writing to advertisers men-
tion FANCY tX)WLS.
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Buff Orpingtons
Bvff lye^Koms

The best in America are in our yards. Our Buff Orpingtons'!and
Single Comb Buff Leghorns are a rich deep buff throughout. They have
an unequaled record, winning 175 prizes, including many silver cups, ^at

all the leading shows in one year. Where can you find another such
record, or one half so good? Our birds were blue ribbon winners at Col-

umbia, Tenn., Dec. 1905; Nashville and Chattanooga, Jan. 1906; Franklin,

Tenn., Feb. 1906, Columbia, Tenn., Louisville and Lexington, Ky., Sept
1906; Nashville, Tenn., and Montgomery, Ala.. Oct. 1906;Columbia,;Tenn.,
and the great banner show, Charleston, S. C, Nov. 1906; Knoxville,,Tenn.,

Dec. 1906. Write us for full record, prices on stock, etc. Eggs from
each breed the same—$3.00 and $2.00 per 15.

WILSON & McFALL, Columbia, Tenn.
E. L. WILSON. W. S. McFALL.

B/G s/eey i=>oultry f=ARM
BreedsS.C. White Leghorns, S C White

and Black Orpingtons, White Rocks, BnJS
Wyandottes, White Holland Turkeys, White
Guineas, and Toulouse Geese in their purity.
All are farm raised. None better.

We have them, young and old stock for sale in any numbers, hun-
dreds of them. We do nothing but raise poultry. Can furnish you eggs
in any number, from any of the above breeds. Write for prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

G. B. HAYES, Mgr., '"TrNo'^'

OHampion

White W^vandottes
I have bred and exhibited thcFe birds for six years without a defeat, my
last exhibition being at the Middle Tennessee Poultry show November,
1906, winning 1st cockerel, 1st pullet, 3d hen and 1st pen, there being 35
White Wyandotte entries; tying a $150 cockerel from the Fishel yards for
first place; defeating numerous birds bought to exhibit here at fancy
prices. Eggs from pen No. 1 $3 per 15; No. 2 $2-$2.50 per 15. Stock all

sold, do not ask for prices as I have none. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Member White Wyandotte Club,

\A/. P. MOORE, - CoSumlDfa nri
Porter Bros'. Farm Raised

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
•
.Line bred for a number of years. A true rock shape and perfectly white,

without brassy or creamy tinge. In a class of 182 White Rocks at the recent
Colunibia show we won 1st, 2d and 3d cocks, 2d cockerel, tied 3d pullet, with
SIX other exhibitors, and at the Tennessee Fair Association's big show, in Sept.
1906, we won 1st cock, 1-3 hen, 1-2-3 pullet, 1-2-3 cockerel and 1-2 pen. At
Nashville 1907, won 2d ck, 2d ckl, 2d and 5th pul, 1st pen, special bv W. P. R
Club for 1st pen, scoring 189|.
We recently sold a cock for $60, and have just defeated him for first place at

uie Knoxville show. Our this year's matings are the best we have ever had.
Prize winning males head every yard, and many of the females are also prize-
winners. 100 head of old^and young stock for sale. Eggs $2, $3 and $5 per 15
Send for free mating l ist, tells all about our birds.

PORTER BROS.,' Columbia- Tenn.

"\:^
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NORTON'S BEAUTIFUL

White and Barred Plymoath Rocks

Line bred for years and mated
to produce exhibition birds of the
highest type. At same time re-

tain their good laying qualities.

I have birds on my yards that laid

over 200 eggs last season, then
won the lion's share of blue rib-

bons in hot competition, in the

fall shows. I won 51 ribbons in

six leading shows, 1906 and 1907.

Columbia, Tenn., show, Nov. 27

to 30, 1906, 1st and 3d cocks, 1st,

2d and 3d pullets, 3d hen and 2d pen, Over 150 White
Rocks in competition, Tenn. State Poullrv Breeders'
Asso'n., Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 14 to 19, 1907. 1st cock,
Ist pullet, 2d and 3d hen, 2d pen. Over 300 White Rocks
in clasp, representing the cream of the North and South;
also pilver loving cup for largest display, and National
White Rock Club special for best display, 38 birds en-
tered, all raised on my own yards, scored from 90^ to 95^
points. This speaks for itself.

Eggs from first prize nnatings $3.00 per setting
BEggs from second prize matings 3 Co per setting
orred Rocks pul- and cl(i. matings • 3 OO per setting
tility Stock, good layer* I -SO per setting

All eg-gs fresh and fertile packed to reach you safely any diBtance.

I 0. NORTON tast Station, Nashville, Tenn.

Doak's White Wyandottes.

Fur Beauty and Business.

One hundred and fifty dollars first cockerel,

$75 first pullet at Tennessee State Fair, Nash-

ville, Tenn. First cockerel, first hen, third hen,

third pullet, second pen, First White Special at

Columbia, Tenn. Greenwood Poultry Yards

sprang up into prominence by showing only the

best,

You may not desire to pay these prices,

but you can buy eggs and young stock from me
and get as good results.

Visitors welcome at yards. Write for

prices.

Agent for Praire State Incubator And
V

— Brooder. —

E, L. do/\k:
Greenwood Ave. Nashville, Tenn.

t

R. A. Bennett
—BREEDER OF

High Class S. C. Buff Orpingtons
(Exclusively.)

If You Want the Best All Purpose Fowls
Write Me.

My Birds Are Winners Wherever Shown.
My recent win-

nings at Tennessee

Breeders Associa-

tion Exhibit, Jan.

1 to 6, were 1st

cockerel, 1st and 2d

pullet, and 1st pen.

Columbia, 1906, 1st

and 8d pullet, 3d
ckl., 1st breeding
pen.

At great Nashville show, Jan. 1907, won 1, 2 ck,

1, 4 ckl, 1, 2, 4 pul, 1 pen.

Young and Old Stock For Sale at all Times,

Eggs from Prize Winning Pen
No 1, $5 per Setting; Pen No. 2, $3.
Address 218 So. Tenth Street. Nashville, Tenn.

Correspondence a Pleasure.

\Mp^ Mann's
|^i& White

<'-if^--:
Bocks

At the Kentucky State show, Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 28
to Feb, 1, 1907, they made a record which I do not be-
lieve can be surpassed by any breeder, winning 1, 2 ck,
1, 2 ckl, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 hen, 1, 2, 3 and 4 pul, and 1 pen.
This together with winnings made at Nashville, Chatta-
nooga, Franklin, Charleston, Columbia and Knoxville the
past season, should surely convince you that they have
no superiors. I will have four yards mated for the
season of 1907, each headed by a first prize male at one
of the above places. I have 15 cockerels and 25 pullets
left for sale. They are simply great, and will please the
most exacting. Write for mating list for year 1907, it

will describe four of the best pens of White Rocks to
be found.

Cockerels $5 and up
Pullets 3 and up
Eggs $3 and 5 per setting

G. E. MANN
H. R. No. 10, Porttr Pike. NASHVILLE, TENN
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HORN ''ARISTOCRATS''
"ARISTOCRATS" by reason of superiority, as proven in the show room, and in

filling the EGG BASKET. Last year they proved their "Aristocracy" by winning
more first prizes than all competitors combined, defeating birds that had won the blue
at such shows as Birmingham, Atlanta, Charleston, Knoxville, Louisville and Lexing-
ton, Ky. This year they are better tlian ever, having been in three shows, competing
for 13 blues, winning ten and losing two, to birds from our own yards. Kentucky State
Fair, Louisville, Sept. 1906, exhibited one hen and one cockerel; won 1st on each.
Tennessee Fair Association, Sept. 1906, 4 blues, and sold the other winner. Colum-

bia's big show Nov. 1906, 112 S. C. W. Leghorn entries, won 4 blues and sold the other
winner, Marshall scoring. Doesn't that prove their "Aristocracy?" I can't tell you all

about them here, but have a mating list (it is free); send for it. Five yards mated
scientifically. Eggs $2, $3 and $5 per 15. All infertile one«? replaced free. 100 head

HOPKINS, Columbia, Tenn., ^'"'"'t^^i.tn'cLl:'^-^-
R. S.

Batler's Champion S. C. Rhod^ Island Reds=='Exclttsively.
At the great Columbia, Tenn., Show, Nov. 26 to 30, 1906, Marshall judge, in class of 250 Reds, won 1st

cock, 4th pullet, 5th cockerel. In this .show was entered and I defeated a Great Eastern cock, 1st at Cincinnati,
Ohio, 1905, as most typical in shape and color in the United States.

Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 1906, Nicholson judge, in very strong class, won 1st cock, 2d hen, 2d pullet, 2d
pen. Maury County Fair, Columbia, Tenn., won 1st hen, 2d pullet, 2d, 3d cockerel, 2d pen. Pulaski, Tenn., Fair
won 1st cockerel, 1st hen, 1st, 2d pullet. 1st pen. This Champion cock of mine HAS NEVER BEEN DEFEATED,*
Won every 1st where entered in 1905. I refused an offer of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for him. He's worth
more than this as a breeder. I have him mated to 12 of his pullets. Two other pens mated up. Stock in them by
this champion. Eggs from Champion (Jock pen ?5.00 per 15. Other pens $2.50 per 15.

20 Young Cockerels From This Champion Cock and Three Select Breeding Pens For Sale.

Yours trul/, \A/ A/ C^ i IT I CT iT^ Carter's Creek. Tenn.,
R. D. No. 24.W. N. BUTLER.

BUFF ORPINGTONS Are Prize
Winners.

My Strain
of

PEN NO. ONE will be made up of birds scoring from 92 to 96
points. Tliis pen is mated for the best results. Eggs from
Pen No, I $5.00 per setting.

PEN NO. TWO, These birds scoring from 88 to 91 1-2, Eggs
from this pen $2.50 per setting.

Pure strain of Barred Plymouth Rock eggs for sale at $2 per
setting. I have on hand 20 choice Buff Orpington cocl<erels and
a few pullets for sale, from $1 to $5. Choice B. H. R. for sale
$1 to $3. I am closing out my Brown Leghorns. I tool( 2d pullet
and 3d cockerel at Columbia, From $1 to $5

LELAND POULTRY FARM, MAYES HUME, OWNER, SPRING HILL. MAURY COUNTY, TENN
Bell Phone, 26.

Buff Rocks and While Orpingtons.
The Best of the Rock Family and the Best of the Orpington Family.
Every bird in my yards is fit to go into the show room. They score as high as

% points. The Buffs are buff to the skin and the white ones are white from bill to

toe. I will sell eggs from my prize winners mated to breed prize winners.

Write for mating circular and list of show winnings.

FINE PAIR BRONZE TURKEYS FOR SALE.

/' -
-

C. p. HATOHER.
Columbia, Tennessee.

%
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Report Nashville Show.
(Continued from page 5.)

Nashville, 3d and 5th ck, 1st and

4th ckl, 1st, 3d and 5th pul, 1st and

2d hen, 1st pen.

R C Rhode Island Reds—R P
Dorris, Baggettsville, Tenn, 4th ckl,

4th pul. Mrs W H Ewing, Spring

Hill, Tenn, 1st hen, 2d ckl, 3d pen.

H C Moeller, Louisville, 1st ckl, 3d

and 5th pul, 1st pen. Mrs D C
Williams, Pembroke, Ky, Istck, 1st

^mnvr'rm^

IIIIKI- ORl'INC. ri)V.

Fir t i>ii/o piiliei. N:i-ln ilii' 1') 7.

Owned by K. A. Ui-inett. N:isli\ il'o. I'fun.

pul, 2d p:,'n. J CTunnt'll, Nashvili»\

3 I ckl. S J Lifierty, Tennessee City,

Tenn, 5th ckl. Jas Gibson, Portland,

Tenn, 2d ck. 2d pul.

Light Brahman -Miss Mary Molloy

Nashville. GLh ckl, a<i. 4th and r)ih

pul. J W Hilliara. Nashville, 4th

hen. Lehman Bros, j/.idway, Ky,

4th ckl, 5th ck. Mrs D C Williams.

Pembroke, Ky, 2d and 3d ck. T Reid

Parrish, Nashville, 1st and 5th ck,

Ist, 2d and 3(1 ckl, 1st. 2d, 3d and

5th hen, 1st and 2d pul, 1st, 2d pen.

Pit Games-Chas W Longhurst,

Nashville, 1st, 2d, 3d and 5th ck, 1st,

2a and 5th hen, 2d and 5th pul, 1st

ckl, Ist, 2d and 3d pen. Frank Gill-

espie, Gallatin, Tenn, 4th ck, 3d and

4th hen, 1st and 3d pul, 3d ckl

Black Minorcas -Alex Collins,

Lewisburg, Tenn. 1st ck, 3d, 4th and

6th hen, 2d ckl, 5th pul, 2d pen. A
P Dorris, Baggettsville, Tenn, 4th

pul. Chas T Moss, Nashville, 1st

and Sd pul. Merrell Carlton, Atlan-

ta, Ga, 1st and 2d hen, 1st, 3d and

4th ckl, 2d pul, 1st pen.

Buff Orpingtons^J M Kelly, Gor-

donsville, Tenn, 2d ckl, 3d ck. Dr R
A Harrington, Nashville, 5th pul

(tie). Wilson & McFall, Columbia,
Tenn, 3d hen (tie), 5th hen. R A
Bennett, Nashville, 1st and 2d ck,

1st and 4th ckl, 1st, 2d and 4th pul,

1st pen. Miss Nellie Cheaney, Se-

bree, Ky, 3d ckl. Miss Lucy Eastman,

Nashville, 1st hen, 5th ckl, 5th pul

(tie), 2d pen. James L Redman,

Thompson Station, Tenn, 3d hen

(tie), 4th pul. Geo W Martin, Nash-

ville, 4th ck. Mrs J A Orman, Nash-

ville 3d pul, 5th ck. Harry H Moore,

Nashville, 2d hen.

Rose Comb Black Minorcas~Geo.

P Webster, Columbia, Tenn, Ist and

2d ckl, 1st 2d, 3d and 4th pul, 1st pen.

W F Black Spanis'i—Geo Finne-

gan, Nashville, 1st ck, 4th ckl, 1st,

2d, 3d and 4th hen, 2d and 5th pul,

1st pen. A N Brown, Woodbury,
Tenn, 2d«ck, 1st, 2d, 3d and 5th ckl,

1st, 3d and 4th pul, 2d pen.

Black Langshans- W M Warner,

Nashville, 1st ck, 4th pen. Mrs Polk

Corbitt, Nashville, 2d ckl, 1st pul,

2d pen. Park Poultry Pens, Nash-

ville. 2d ck. Mrs Chas Kelso, Toney,

Ala, 4th hen, (ieoAEyiich & Son,

New Orleans, 1st hen. Mrs II A
Utiey, Goodlettsville, Tenn, 5th ck.

J W Nail. Nashville. 5th ckl.

5th hen, 2d and 4th pul, 3d pen.

Mrs Annie McDaniel, Hickman, Ky,

4th ck. Nap<<ieon J Barnes, Pir.e

Grove, Ky. 3d hen, 31 ckl, 3d pul.

Mrs Lou Lus'<y. Nashville, 3d ck,

5ih pc^n. W H C'ochrane, Bristol,

Tenn. 1st and 4th ckl,|lst pen. J C.

Tunnell, Nashville, 2d hen.

S C White Leghorns—Wilber Bros,

Tennesese, 4th cV, (tie 3), 4th ckl,

(tie 2), 5th ckl, 1st hen (tie 3), 2d

hen (tie 3), 1st pul (tie 1), 2d pul

(tie 1), 4th pen. John R Baldwin,

Harriman, Tenn, 4th ck (tie 3), 2d

pul (tie 1). A J Lawson, Cleveland,

Tenn, 3d ckl, 5th pul (tie). Geo A
Eyrich, New Orleans, 4th hen (tie 3),

5th hen (tie 4), 4th ckl (tie 2), 5th

ckl (tie 2), 5th pen. R S Hopkins,

Columbia, Tenn, 3d ck (tie 2), 1st and

2d ckl, 2d hen, (tie 3), 3d hen (tie 3),

4th hen (tie 3), 5th hen (tie 4), 2d

pul (tie 1), 4th pul (tie 2), 1st pen.

Charles H Dodd, Bristol, Tenn, 4th

ck (tie 3), Ist hen (tie 3), 2d hen (tie

3), 3d hen (tie 3), 5th hen (tie 4).

Mrs Florence'.Forbes, Decatur, Ala,

2d ck. 4th hen (tie 3), 5th hen (tie 4),

1st ck, 4th pul (tie 2), 2d pen. H B
Montague, Louisville, Ky, 3d ck
(tie 2), 1st pul (tie 1), 3d pul (tie 1).

3d pen.

Blue Andalusians—A. N. Brown,
Woodbury, Tenn., 1st, 2d and 3d
ckl, 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th and 5th hen, 1st

2d, 3d, 4th and 5th pul, 1st pen.

Cornish Indian Games—T D Moore,

Hopkinsville, Ky., 2d and 3d cock,

1st. 2d, 3rd and 4th ckl, 1st, 2d. 3d,

4th and 5th hens, 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th and
5th pul, 1st pen. W J Burchard,

Martin, Tenn,, 1st and 4th cock.

Buff Plymouth Rocks—C Fow-
ler, Spring Hill, Tenn., 1st. 2d, 4th

and 5th pul, 2d ckl, 1st pen. M L
Nellums, Spring Hill, Tenn., 1st ckl,

3d pul, 2d pen.

S. C. Buff Leghorns—Wilson &
McFall, Columbia. Tenn., 4th cock,

3rd cock, 1st and 2d ckl, 3rd hen, 4th

hen, 5th pul, 1st pen. John W
Woifden, Nashville, 4th ckl. Mrs
B E Young, Nashville, 2d cock, 3d

A 93 point White Wyandotte hen.
Oak Lawn Earm, Aberdeen, Miss.

and 5th ckl, 1st pul, 1st pen. Peter

S Hurt, Thorntown, Ind., 1st cock,

2d hen, 2d and 3ii pul, 2d pen. E R
Brandon, Normandy, Tenn., 3d pen

4th pul, 3d pen.

Silver Duckwing Leghorns—E R
Brandon, Tenn., 1st cock, 1st pen,'

1st, 2d and 3d pul, 1st pen.

S C Brown Leghorns -Cameron &
Saterfield, Columbia, Tenn., 1st hen,

(Cantinued on page 28.)
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Justice to a Worthy Breed.

; Written for Fancy Fowls.)

Since reading Mrs. Shofner's com-
ments in February issue of your

Journal, I am more impressed than

ever at the great injustice done the

Buff Wyandotte exhibitors at the

late Nashville show. In all the lists

of awards that have been published

not on mention has been made ( up
to this writing), of the Bulf VVyan-

dottes. Why? I can't say, but 1 do

know it was an oversight that has

unjustly remained and not corrected

when the attention of the secretary

was called by more than one ex-

hibitor of the fact, and he was askt d

to see that the daily papers got a

full report of same. We all know
it is an advertisement to show our

birds and more of an advertisement

to have our awards published, and
why should there be partiality

shown in any show? It is a very ex-

pensive business showing your birds

and then not get the notice that is

due them, at least. The Buff Wyan-
dottes were well represented and a

larger number than some other va-

rieties that had a better place in the

show and got full mention in all re-

ports.

When we get anything in the

show room we want the public to

know it right then and there, the

ribbons should be put up as soon

as possible and the lists of awards
given for publication. To strike

while the iron is hot is the idea.

The public is mterested and everyone

is eager to see »who won and hun-

dreds of people read the daily that

never see inside of a poultry jour-

nal, then it is sometimes two months
before the awards are published in

the journals and rarely ever a com-
plete list then, because some poul-

try papers do not publish the win-

nings of any but their advertisers.

So we can very readily see the im-

portance of being given full justice

at the right time. Naturally, a

great many inquired why the Buff

Wyandottes were left out and not

given a mention, and no doubt many
thought because they were left out

they are not a standard variety or

would have been given due notice

along with the rest, which makes

the oversight a still groser injus-

tice. I hope all the Buff Wyandotte

A pair of 95 point White Wyandottes, owned,
bred and exhibited by Oak Lawn Farm,-

Aberdeen, Miss.

breeders that are not members of

the club will join at once and let the

poultry world know we have passed

the experimental age and that there

is such a variety as the Buff Wyan-
dottes and they are as represented

by the American Buff Wyandotte
Club. There are none better, and
few as good

Pages could be written on the

good qualities of this beautiful and
profitable breed,and it is very grati-

fying to know that they are grow-
ing more into public favor each

year and the demand for stock and
eggs is increasing all the time.

Once having bred them you can

never be disappointed, for they

really possess all the good qualities

claimed for them.

Mrs. B. F. Hamlett,
Port Koyal, Tenn.

Mercer County, Ky., Poul-

try Show.
The first awards at the poultry

show held at Harrodsburg, Feb-
auary 7th, Sth and 9th, George
Ewald judging, were as follows:

Light Brahmas—H H Chilton, 1st

cock, hen, ckl and pen; Howard
Vanarsdall, 1st pullet.

Single Comb R I Reds— All to

Add Stagg, Harrodsburg.

Barred Plymouth Rocks Chas
Nichols, Harrodsburg, 1st pul; E P
Grow, Wilmore, 1st cock and hen;

W R Kyle, Harrodsburg, 1st ckl and
pen.

Buff Plymouth Rocks All to Ed
True, Harrodsburg.

SC Buff Orpingtons- James H
Wheeler, Bohon, 1st pul and pen.

S B White Orpingtons—All to W
E Hughes, Harrodsburg.

White Wyandottes— Wm Van-
diver, Harrodsburg, 1st ckl, hen and
pen; Wm Sexton, Burgin, 1st pul.

S C Brown Leghorns—S P Berry-
man, Nicholasville, Ist cock, ckl,

hen, pul and pen.

SC White Leghorns W E Gab-
hart, Bohon, 1st cock, ckl and pul.

S C Buff Leghorns—D T Bohon,
Harrodsburg, Ist cock, ckl, hen pul
and pen.

Houdans -All to F L Chumley.
S C Black Minorcas -All to W W

Nichols, Talmage.
Black Spanish-All to W W Nichols.
Black Langshans—All to Bust W

C Allin, Harrodsburg.

White Plymouth Rocks—AlP'to W
N Lyons, Bondville.

White Cochins Bantams- All to

Phil Hollaway, Nicholasville.

White Holland Turkeys -T M
Cardwell, Harrodsburg, 1st torn a. d
hen. -'"':

Bronze Turkeys—W R Kyle, Har-
rosburg, 1st torn. ^

Specials

—

Highest Scoring Hen to D T
Bohon, Harrodsburg.
Best Display to D T Bohon.
Highest Scoring Cockerel to W E

Gabhart, Bohon.
- There were about 500 birds in the
show, and quality was equal to any
shown in the South.

#)#

Bight Chick Feeding.

In these days people don't have so

much trouble with the hatching of

ehicks as with nurturing them along

to maturity. Incubator bui'ding h<"s

been red iced to a science. The
machines as a rule do not require

any particular skill in operating.

The makers have succeeded in mak-
ing them to a marked degree auto-

matic, which enables the inexperi-

enced opera^r>r to pet, ifi mnpt capes,

as good lOFuU-; us the oM hand at

the busip.e s

When it com r. 'o th • } v ociin7 of

the chicks, howevt r, the leul difik'n'-

ty arises. The lo-se.-^ the fir.-t frw

weeks after hatching may well dis-

tress the beginner. Probably not

over half of the chicks hatched reach

maturity. To raise all the hatch, or

nearly all, is counted a rare gift

among poultry men and women.
A good many regard the matter

of temperature as the chief thing in

successful chick raising. Thi.s is a

great mistake. Temperature, provid-

ing a hover, keeping chicks dry

these are all important, of course,

but not any one of them, nor in fact

all together, is such a vital matter

as what the chick takes into its

stomach. The real difficulty i.s in

the proper feeding. Most of the

ailments are traceable directly to

what the chick is given to feed up

on. The real difference between

the one who raises all or nearly all

the hatch, and the one who loses

half, is that the former apprecifttes

the need of feeding the right f)od

and does feed it, while the laUii-

goes at it haphazard.

This suggests the ncco.^Mty of

getting in touch with some concern

which has made a specialty ()f the

matter of supplying chick feeds.

Among those best known and con-

idered most reliable in this line may

be mentioned the firm of DarliiiK^ &
Co. of Chicago and New York, who

are specializing on their chick feed

at this time. They manufacture a

full line of poultry feeds, all of high

quality, but their large chick feed

advertisement in this issue is most

timely. They state the claims of

their feed in strong terms, but they

seem to be warranted in so doing

by the testimonials from users which

they show. The Darling Chick Feed,

^̂
hM^^^^^HbRl ..

.

^^^^^^^^^^Hbl^^y. : rXiajtcMB
^^^^^^^^HHakV~.f/^tillHilfe -..

'%'>

1

^^^pt»!U->a^^^^^^g V . % 'i •'•^^

^j^l*''^

\
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Pen of prize-winning Silver Wyandottes, owned

bre<l and exhibited by Oak Lawn Farm,
Aberdeen, Miss.

as well as all their other feeds, has a

good reputation. We vouch for the

firm's using a reputable concern.

Readers of their ad in this issue will

want to have the Darling catalogue

for this year, and further particu

lars. It will come promptly on re-

quest and it is a good book for poul

try raisers to have on hand. Before

writing for it consult the advertise-

ment for details of addre.^s.

Frankfort, Ky., Show
The second annual show at Frank-

fort, Ky., iast month was a success-

ful .^how in every way. The exibit

was good and the competition in

most clashes was close. Mrs. B. F.

Jackson, Kminence, Ky., was there

with 21 birds and won 22 regular

prizes and four specials, She en-

tered ;^. Pit Games and won 2d hen,

21 pullet; SPekin Ducks, won 1st and

2d old and drake, 1st and 2d young

and duck. Drake. 1st pen and $10

special. <S Buff Leghorns, won 1st

cock, 1st hen, 1st and 2d cockerels,

1st, 2d, 3d and 4th pullets, 1st pen;

also won 1st old goose, 1st old gan-

der.

Concerningr Chickens.

Chicken will boil much more quick-

ly if the skin is removed before it is

put over the fire. The skin, how-

ever, makes the gravy richer, and

should be rolled up, tied, and drop-

ped into the water in which the

chicken is cooked.

Never let chicken stand in cold

water before it is cooked. Wash it

as quickly as possible, and have the

water boiling before the chicken is

put on the stove. This will give it a

better flavor.

There are many ways to serve the

left over scraps of chicken, but one

of the best is made by pickmg off all

the bits from the bones, even the

smallest being saved. Put them into

a well buttered dish, in alternate

layers with cracker crumbs. Add
bits of butter, salt and pepper, and

moisten well with gravy or milk. If

there is any cold mashed potato in

the house, moisten this with milk

and beat it up with an egg, spread

over the top, bake and serve in the

same dish.

Buying Eggs
Those who may buy eggs of the

black breeds are disposed to com-

plain if the chicks come out of the

shells with considerable white on

their bodies. A great many com-

plaints are sent to breeders by pur-

chasers of eggs who wonder why
black fowls should produce chicks

partly white. Fortunately, how-

ever, as they grow, the white dis-

appears, and they assume their nat-

ural black color. It is well, how-

ever, to inform the novice, so as to

avoid disappointment as well as pre-

vent harsh criticism of the breed-

ers.—Poultry Yard.
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Report Nashville Show.
Continued from page 25.)

1st pen. A P Lazenby, Beechville,

Tenn., 3d cock. J T Davis, Lewis-

burg, Tenn., 2d and 4th pul, 2d ckl,

2d pen. H B Henry, Guntersville,

Ala., 3rd and 4th hen, 1st and 3rd

ckl, 1st and 3rd pul, 1st pen. iVIrs

Florence Forbes, New Decatur Ala.,

1st, 2d and 4th cock, 2d and 5th hen,

3rd pen.

Columbia Wyandottes—J H Mc-
Daniel, Warsaw, Ky., 1st ckl, 1st

and 2d hen, 1st and 2d pul, 1st pen.

Black Orpingtons—J H McDaniel,

1st ckl, 1st hen, 1st, 2d and 5th pul.

W H Puryear, Glendale, Tenn., 2d

and 3d ckl, 3rd and 4th pul. 1st pen.

Buff Cochins—J J Conners, Nash-
ville, 1st ckl. 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th pul,

1st pen.

Black Breasted Red game Ban-
tams—Fred Klooz, Nashville, Ist

cock, 1st, 2d and 3d hen, 1st pul,

1st pen.

Silver Duckwing Bantams—W C
and B F Cockrill, Jr., 1st and 2d

cock, 1st ckl, 1st and 2d hen, 1st pul.

White Bantams—W. J. Gresham,.

Murfreesboro, Tenn., 1st ckl, 1st pul.

Silver Spangled Hamburgs—J M
Donoho, Gallatin, Tenn., 1st ckl, 1st

pul. A C Dale, Nashville, 1st and
2d hen, 2d and 3d pul, 1st cock, 1st

pen.

White Holland Turkeys—W V
Thompson, Columbia, Tenn., 1st

cock, 1st ckl, 1st pul, 1st pen. A
W. Warfield, Columbia, Tenn., 2d
cock, 1st hen.

Muscovy Ducks -H D Nichol,

Donelson, Tenn., 1st cock, 1st hen.

Embden Geese—Albert C Davidson,

Elbridge, Tenn., 1st cock, 1st hen.

Pekin Ducks—W L Arnold, Nash-
ville, 3rd pul. J J Ambrose, Jr.,

Nashville, 1st cock, 2d hen. Fred
Klooz, Nashville, 2d cock, 1st and
ckl, 3d and 4th hen, 1st, 2d and 4th
pul, J M Whitworth, Donelson,

Tenn. 1st hen.

Rouen Ducks—C H Tritschler,

Nashville, 1st cock, 1st and 2d pul.

Mrs,H A Utley Goodlettsvillo, Tenn,

2d cock.

Indian Runner Ducks—J W Lay-

cock, Thompson Station, Tenn., 1st

ckl, 1st hen. 1st pul. A P Helms,

Nashville, 2d ckl, 2d hen.

Toulouse Geese—J M Gresham,

Smyrna, Tenn., 1st cock, 1st hen.

ris, Hopkinsville, Ky., 2dXhen, 3d
pen, Mrs W G Stewart, Gallatin,

Tenn., 2d ckl. Mrs J J Holman,
Mulberry, Tenn.,'2d pen. J M Gres-

ham, Murfreesboro, Tenn, third hen.

Bull Orpinetons.
Pair prize winners, Nashville 1907.

Ouned by R. A. Bennett, Nashvillw, Tenn.

Miss Nora Wright, Saundersville,

Tenn., 2d cock, 2d hen. H C David-
son, Elbridge, Tenn, 3d cock, 3d hen.

Peafowls -J M Gresham, Smyrna,
firstpair, W C and B F Cockrill,

Nashville, second pair.

Mallard Ducks—Miss Lizzie Camp-
bell, Nashville, 1st hen, 1st, 2d and
3d pul.

Buff Turkeys-W J Gresham,
Murfreesboro, Tenn., 1st cock, 1st

2d and 3rd hen, 1st pul.

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys—W H
Carpenter, New Middleton, Tenn.,
3d, 4th and 5th cock, 3d ckl, 1st and
4th hen, 1st pul, 1st pen. John Bar-
bee, Hartsville, Tenn., 5th pul. W
T Donoho, Gallatin, Tenn., 3d pul.

Mrs. Maragret C Taylor, Columbia,
Tenn., 1st and 2d cock. Mrs J C
Shofner, Mulberry, Tenn, 4th ckl.
Mrs, W J Landess, Fayetteville,
Tenn., 1st and 5th ckl, 5th hen, 2d
pul, Mrs. Campbell Brown, Spring
Hill, Tenn, 4th pen. Dr L J Har-

4th pul.

Cleaning The Koost.
So many methods of swabbing*the

roost have been suggested, from
time to time, that it may be of ad-
vantage to add other plans, but the
first point is to have the roost mav-
able, so as to be able to take it out-
side, anoint every portion of it with
kerosene, and touch a h'ghted match
to it. This is cleaner and"!' more
effectual than any other plan. Be-
fore replacing the roost, wipe it with
a rag that has been dipped in crude
petroleum, as kerosene is irritating
to the feet and causes sores. When
fire goes over the roosts there is at
once an end to all lice that may be
hidden in the cracks, and the fowls
will be more comfortable during the
nights by not being annoyed by
vermin.—Yard. v

I have the best strain of

8.8; BUfF ORPINGTONS
SOUTH OF THE OHIO

Five birds exhibited

at Nashville show win-

ning four premiums.

Eggs from prize win-

ning birds 15 for $5.

A few choice cockerels for sale

MISS LUCY EASTMAN,
1616 W. End Ave., Nashville, Tenn.

HILL TOP

Poultry and Slock Farms.
White Wyandotte pens are being mated with great

f . ,u J- ^
care for 1907, using experience

of SIX years breedmg and careful study. Nothing but pure
white typical birds and best layers will be retained.

S. C. Brown Leghorns. Yarded half a mile from
w 1 1 , ,

° Wyandottes, are nice .

birds and good layers.

High Class Berkshire Hogs.
Eggs for Hatching and Young Stock for Bare.

Write your wants. Correspondence a pleasure.

A. H. CARPENTER,
New Middleton, Tenn.

FANCY FOWLS.

BETTER THAN EVER
Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, White
Wyandottes and Golden Sebright Bantams.

t 5
^_^ $ 3.00 per 15,

15.00 per 100.

D. T.' Heimlich, Jacl<sonville. III.

EGGS
'I H ^f^ ' wi>^ II »mpn ^pi

From the finest White
Wyandottes in South
$1.50 per 15, worth
$5.00.

^ Chas. H. Cyphers Model Incubators and
Brooders in stock.

WEDGEWOOD
'*'»«'"'''"' WYANDOTTE F^ARM. Tennessee

#

i •

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
B, LANGSHAIN CHICKENS

"Soulhorn Chief." son of "Old Chief Tecumseh "
whoat ISmonthsofaye weiffhed 4(1 lbs., scored% points, won 1st at Indiana State fair n05
and many other prizes at leadintf shows, headsmy hock of pullets, who was sired by Mrs. Shof-
ner's "(;oliath," Wfijrht at V) months of aL'e 48
lbs., score 97^S points. He won 1st at Nashville,
.lanuary, l^uo, and other 1st prizes. E^-^ts from
this matinjf at SI each, or ^10 per dozen.
My li. Liinj.'-shans are from best St. L<.uis prize

winners, and present pen is c(>m|>..sed of 1st, Vl
3d pullets and 2<\ hen at Middie Tenn. I»oultrv
show. Columbia. Pullets scored 94. 'HJ^. '>=:; hen
95 iMnnts. A 95 point cockerel heads this pen. I
also W(m 2a cockerel at same show, Nov. 19'

p

Effps from this i>en fl.50 i)er 15
I'atnmau'-e .soltcited. Addre.-s

MRS. Chas. KELSO, Tony, Ala.

•

•

*^TiS^MMSr::^s»

J. E. Bacly,
R. F. D. (3, Fayetteville, Tenn.

S. C. B. Leghorn
Specialist.

Of best blood in the United States.

Shoemaker strain. Young and old

stock for sale at reasonable prices.

Eggs in season at $1.50 per 15.

Reduction on lots.

Show birds a matter o i correspondence.

•
10c a Year

29

KorKARMERS POOL-
TRY PAPER which

fives stock items .allso

L'sa.!! cream, the artices.

havinff been condcnncd.
Ad. Rates Reasonable

SendtdlDime:tTo-Day.;

PEOIGREED.STOJK A^POULTRY

SARATOGA, INDIANA.

Fine View Poultry Yards
WHITE PLYIVIOUTH ROCKS

and BRONZE TURKEYS
Prze winners. A f« w choice cockerels fnm

P»Bhel*Kjr8,|at;$I porepfT, scored by D.T. Heim-
licb. sconntr 93 to SKJ^. from J2.SJ to $5. One coek
4C0rinjr '>r<]i at flO. Ejrirs in season from $2 to !?5

ptr IS, accordinjr to score of pen.
RS. W. A. DICKINSON, Treutou, Ky.

Gel acquainted with

SMITH'S,
^^^>^t^*^^\.

§If SMITH'S MAGAZINE
and you are strangers we will send
you the magazine three months
free that you may get acquainted.

^ SMITH'S is the biggest illus-

trated magazine in the world— 1 70
pages of reading matter and pic-
tures, the same size page as the big
standard magazines like Harper s
and Century.

f SMITH'S is made up'^of the
best of everything— best stories

that can be obtained, best illustra-

tions that clever artists can draw,
and the best special articles, written
by writers who know their subject
thoroughly and write as entertain
ingly as they are instructive.

^ SMITH'S also prints every month a
score or more pretty portraits, in colors, of
beautiful women. Taken all in all. there
is no better magazine than SMITH'S—
in fact, none nearly as good, no mattei
\vhat the cost. f\

^ Write to-day. A postal will do.

Address Dept. F, Smith'* Magazine,
S3 Seventh Avenue, New York City

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sencUng a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
invpnflon Is probably patentable^
f ions strict ly contldent lal.

Comniunlca-
HANDBOOK on Patent»

Bent free. OMost airency for securinfr patents.
Patents tatieu through Munii A Co. recelTC

special notice, without change, In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely lIlustrAtnd weekly. T^arsrest dr.
(Illation of any scientlUc Journal, Terms, f3 a
year; four months, f I. iSoldbyall newsdealers^

MI)NN&Co.38'«'»«''«"'NewyQ»'
Branch Office. 626 P 8t- WasbiOBtoD. D. T

WHITE WYANDOTTES
Exclusively.

Bred for Beauty and Utility,

Conceded to be the best all puriwse (owl on tba
market. Start with a breed that pays and m-
cure pure bred stock and success is assured

Kf(J8 12.50 per settinir.

A.W, RHORER, Middlesboro, Ky,
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Forbes Poultry Yards,
New Decatur, Alabama.

White Wyandottes, Barred Rocks,

White and Brown Leghorns.

©IhisimiipndDnii Pirn^e Wnmirneirs ro)!! nlh©
Every Pen Headed by Prize Winner.

At Montgomery, Dec. 1905, won $50 Sweepstakes for two highest scoring pens in show. Silver cup best
display of Brown Leghorns. Best display in Mediterranean class at Alabama State Fair 1905, and best display at
Birmingham and Montgomery shows, 1905. Also 90 ribbons in five shows. Nashville, Oct. 1906—Tennessee State
Fair—in class of 253 White Wyandottes, seven states represented, only breeder to break into Fishel's winnings.
Won 2d ck. 2d pul, 3 ckl, 3 pen. Brown Leghorns. 1, 3 ck, 1, 2, 3 hen, 1, 3 ckI, 2, 3 pul, 1 pen. White Leghorns,
1, 3 ck, 2, 3 hen, 2 pen. Montgomery, Oct. 1906 Ala. State Fair— White Wyandottes. 2 ck, 2 hen 1, 2 ckl. 1, 2
pul.l pen. Brown Leghorns, 2, 3 ck, 1, 2, 3 hen, 1. 2 ckl. 1, 3 pen. White Leghorns. 1, 3 ck, 1, 3 hen, 1, 2 ckl, 1,
2 pul, 1, 2 pen. Nashville, Jan. 1907, 1 have following prize winning birds in my yards: 1. 2, 4 ck, 2, 3, 5 hen, 2
ek

, 2, 4. 5 pul, 2, 3 pen. White Leghorns, 1, 2 ck, 4, 5 hen, (tie) 4, 5'pul, 2 pen. Louisville, Ky., Show, 1 ckl, score
96J, 1, 3 pul, 1 hen, 1 pen.

Choice lot Brown and White Leghorn cocks and cockerels. $1.50, $2 to $3. Esrgs $1.50, $2 to]$3 per 15.
B®-Agent for Cornell Incubators and Conkey's Roup Cure.

dDttDUDll.

CHAMBERLAIN'S PERFECT
CHICK FEED Ever Green Clover

Meal, and Pigeoa Feed

HeoFeed,

Mash En Feed,

The Standard Poultry Supplies of the World. The ONLY Orffrinal Dry Chick Feed.

^?VLA«o^;?r.Y^i?®,''®' '''^"^^ *'"'*° **" P''"' 8"<* "aine «* nearest Agent.
W. F. CHAMBERLAIN. (The Perfect Chick Feed Man.) ST. LOUIS, MO. .-I^:^.

Buff P. Rocks roDze
'"""IBM J^''-^ s:-*''S*».i«';^-*t;-

Choice Ruff Rork f;fij;i\'r^'9f'0r
any number desired, mated for best results. Large, true RockVmm^UUlI AUtIi shape; rich Buff, bred from our Louisville and Jeffersonville winnings Egjrs^^m^m^mmmm^mmm^mmm^m irom Special prizc Hiatings that will produco winners for you.

'

Giflflt Strain RrOn/e TnrkpVQ ^""If
for enormous size, winning prizes and fine markings.muui, >JiiuiH UIUHtW I Ul ACj 5 We furnushed the winners for a number of the Eastern show

II

t-o's year. Eggs shipped promptly—distance no barrier.

Write for Prices and Winnmgs

SATISFACTION GUARANTFcn

J.CCLIPP, Box 26, R. 21, Saltillo, Ind.

e

#

•

•

Gabhart's S. C. White Leghorns
Stand the test, by winning at such shows as Cincinnati. Louisville. Ken-
tucky State Fair and Harrodsburg, scoring 93 to 96, by Heck, Heimlich
Orr and Ewald. Eggs $2 per 15; special pen $3. A few good cockerels
|3 t6 $5f Mating list and circular free.

W. X:, QKBl^hWS, Bohpn, Ky.

EGG
MAKINO

Is a hen's natural work. Ontbono 18 tho raw material slM
needs to make her
lav an cgp a day. A
cftowN Bone (Jut-

•

•

FANCY FOWLS. 31

Bosweirs Acme White Wyandottes
They Are Still Winning the Blue Wherever Shown

of all trrrlT "^ev ht^/ """fw
"" ""

'"''T*^""'-
""' ^''^' "^^^' f«" '" ^'" *eir share-the lion's share-

For tht theTe7s a «Xn
''"'""' "' ^'''"'^'>''' '" "'« strongest shows North, East. South and West.

THEY ARE BRED TO WIN
ceas iJal dZtZ^lt ^^*"t°""" T''^

originated and introduced by myself and have met with marvelous suc-

wld i^d uftnTti^r ' T"'r. ^
"*"" '^'"""^ ''"'^ ^"^ ^es= '0 *o"^^"'^^ °f <="«'<"»«" all over theworld, and up to date have never heard from a single person in complaint that my stock was not as represented

Wvldl. r'" h
°'^^'

ft"
"''''^"^' ^"^ '^' ^'"^' ' ^^" ''^ -hat their namelndicates. The ACME ofw^S: H ift:t:s L^tt rXdi'""-^

"''^'
"

'^'^^ '- '-^•^^ ^ ^'""'"^ ^'"^ ^^-"""^^ -^ -'>-

HUNDREDS OF TESTIMONIALS
Vouch for my abUity to "deliver the goods," and testify that I always deal with my customers on the square. Mycustomers come back to me from year to year because they know that the birds I sell are

Bred For Merit and Sold On Honor
»!«„ tA"?^-'"

^""^
'"'T* "^ birds for the highest possible exhibition qualities, and at the same time give atten-

Wyandottes'1SdZv"h3nrnv'^^^^
There are no bett.r egg producers in the world than the ACME WM?ewyanaottes, and they have proven as superior m this regard a.- n their prize winning oualites Have laid in mvown yards an average of 214 eggs to a pullet in one year, individuals laving as h^h fs 270 Sgs in 12 months

W^ite ?oV"my'illuVtS°circu;ar.^'"'"
""" "•" "^'^'- ^"""P""" "^ '''"''• '^™^ ^^ '>^''' °» appraJbH.'

JNO. W. BOSWELL, JR ,

Pryprietor Acme PouKry Plant, K. F. D, I, Beckwifb. Tenn.

^erristi's Liqhl Brahmas
*'m*w^m m*<i^9nim'$9mfti^it>' f9^wn m0 tmw 9^nm tnmfi i mftwm"i

'

m<m¥9 rwirvv^irwiarw^rw

Havd won at the four largest shows in the South this
season more ribbons than any other single breed
shown. Write for FREE circular. ^^—

s

T. REID PARRISH.
Seventeenth St

, East Nashville, Tenn.

^ LANGFORD'S IDEAL
S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS

Home ofBED CLOUD, Sire of the Bed Cloud Line.GREATEST WINNERS OF THE SEASO
At Great Nashville Show, Jan. 1907. '"

f
^'^ss of .W; Reds, the cream of the couatry, we wou S.5c.K:k8, 1-2 hens, 1-4

specials iorsna.>e and o.lor. ^ J ^^^Qlyj^jjjg ^ ^^^^ [^^^
jAyx 2SS Keds .-.„n,)..tmfi:. xvc won 1-2-3 hen, 1-3 CDckercl, 1-2 pullet, 1 pen.

Fair. Charleston. 8. C. Atlanta and Nashville, 1906 ' Also $25 Sl^veWup f"? hSes^en^inTh^r«««««
«*«*^

We have not won at county fair.-s, but in the stronprost shows in the country.
$250 has been refused for one of our breeders.

FRAN^ LANGFORD, Nashville, Tenn I
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Thoroughbred B. p. Roek eggs, $1.50 p
' White Mammoth turkey the largest

Droukside Poultry Yards— Buff Wyaudottes. fine
'^ cockerels and a few trios to spare. Egg in
quantity to suit. Early spring orders solicited.
Competent foreman and assistan ts. Miss Mildred
Haynes. Prairie du Rocher. Ill, 12-4t

C C. Black Minorc.is that won at Birmingham,
*^» Montga.T.erj', Atlanta, Nashville and other
shows. Eggs$_» per IS. SiiH:k a matter of corres-
pondence. Mrs. W. S. Porter, Petersburg,
Tenn. 3 7t

Vyhite Wyandottes-"Duston Strain." Eggs a
specialty from fine matings. Some exhibi-

tion and breeding stock for sale. Write me your
wants snd profit by it, Leslie C. Poultry Farm.
J. E.Haynes. Propr.. Prairie du Rochei-. III. 12-4t

r*leveland, Detroit and Illinois State Fair^ winners. S. and R. C. White, Silver Puck-
wings, Brown and BufT Leghorns, also S. C.
Blacks. Sylvester Shirley. Port Clinton. O. 2-ly

Dose Comb Rhode Island Reds- Eggs from ele-^ gant stock, for old "cluck" or incubator hatch-
ing. Will be ready for early orders for eggs. My
hens are layers. Hugh Haynes. Prairie du Roch-
er, III. 12 4t

Rlack Minorca.s, Rose and single comb
•^ from stock that won at Birmingham,
Nashville and Montgomery. Greatest of egg pro-
ducers and fashion plates of the poultry world.
Eggs $L50 for 15. Special prices on large lots.
They cannot be excelled. John Burns, Pulaski,
Tennes.sec. 1.41

(•olumbian Wyandottes from Madison Square
*' winners. Eggs $2.00 and ."SI^.OO per setting: stock
for sal«. none better. W.H. Ettelc, Hummelstown
^^

^

L6t

fxhibition Black Lan«shan Eggs $L50 and $2.00~ per .setting, won the blue at all the large
shows of the east. Stock for sale. W. H. Bltele
Hummelstown, Pa. !.(,{

Tolumbian Wyandotte.s, S. C. Buff Orpingtons
bred for quality and standard re<iuirements

Eggs. Wyandottes $?,. Orpingtons $2 per 15 A. B.
McLean. Columbia, Tenn. j.gt

IQ elegant Cornish indian Game cockerels for .sale^ at $2 to $5 each. Have bretl and sold Cornish
Indians for years and if it is quality and laying
strain you want, get Higgins strain. Guarantees
satisfaction. Archie Higgins, Hopkinsville Ky

Q C. W. Leghorns, B. Langshans, S. C. R I~ Reds, Pekin Ducks from World's Fair WinnersEggs $2 per 15, Satisfaction guaranteed. Lum-
ey, Tulahoma , Tenn. 2-4t

Cinglc Comb Rhode Island Reds, winners of Ist
prize at County fair and Pembroke show

f?P.*^«"^*.l-50r)er.setting of 15. Wm. Henry
Abbitt. Hopkinsville, Ky. 2-3t

^hite Rocks exclusively; excellent layers. Eggs
from large, pure white, vigorous stock. $1.,50

per 15, $2..50 per 30. Satisfaction guaranteed W
H. Dougherty, Sellersburg, Ind. 2-3t

Riack Langshans, White Leghorns and Buff•* Cochins. Eggs $1 per 15, $1.50 per .30. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Miss M. E. Ware. R. 2. Hop-
kinsville. Ky. g-tf

pOR exchange for pure-bred jmultry, etc- Ten
sets n«w buggy harness, M saddles, 10 watch

es, 12 guitars, banjos mandolins and violins
Write me what you have. J. Faulconer, Midles.-
Doro, Ky

j^

C c. White Leghorns for sale. A bargain if
•^ taken at once. Address W, A. Duncan
Trenton, Ky, -tf

'

Cor sale or exchange 10 sets of new buggy har-
ness, 6 watches, 3 guitors. 2 banjos, 2 raando-

nes, 2 violins, 2 men's saddles, 4 stereonticon
lews. 3 stereonticon scopes. 6 prs lace curtains 3yds long. J Faulconer Middlesboro, Ky., L. B.
*^

• It

Two young Bronze toms for sale at $6 each if

1,,-^r**" 'lU'ck, sired by prize winner at Nash
Tjlle uhow. Dr. L. J, Harris, R . 5, Hopkinsville,ny.

HA\ NKR S Exhibition BarrediRock8,lf in need
of stock or eggs write for circular. Jonas

Haynes, manager, Livingston, Columbia Co..

per 15.

in the
country, weighing 51 pounds; eggs $2 per 10.
White Pekin Ducks, of the prize winners at the
World's Fair, eggs $2 per 12. (ieo. W. Wingo,
Sedalia, Ky., R. R. No, 1. Box £6. 2-3t

M B. Turkey eggs $4 for 12. TookSd, hen, 4th.
pul. at the Great Nashville, show Jan '07 in

class of 101. Biggest turkey exhibit ever in South.
J. M. Gresham, Smyrna, Tenn. R. 2 2-3t

Pornish Indians and Houdans. Choicest cocks'for^ sale $1.50 each. Eggs $1.60 per 15; satisfaction
guaranted. Ramseur Poultry Yards, Ramseur N.
C. 2-3t

Rlack Langshan and Buff Wyandott.s. eggs $2 per
15. A few fine Black Langshan cockerels cheap.

G, B. Moody. Adams. Tenn. 2-3t

Indian Runner ducks. Leghorns of duck family,
true Fawn & White Cook strain. Eggs $2 per

12. $3 . 75 for 24. Paul Q, Trigg, Glasgow, Ky. 2-4

1

CINGLE Comb Brown Leghorn eggs from prize
•^ winnners, only $1 per 15: a few fine cockerels
left. Order quick, no hens or pullets, 9 blue and
11 red ribbons on 8 head at last three shows, S.
P. Berryman. R. F. D. 3. Nicholasville, Ky.

Cingle Comb White Leghorns and Single Comb
*^ Black Minorcas, the two most beautiful and
profitable breeds of fowls. The heavy layers are
the profit payers, I breed for heavy laying as
well as fancy points. Eggs for hatching. Write
for prices. Geo. Barnes, Crooks, Ky. 2-3t

Thorougbred Barred Rock and Pekin Duck earas,
also fine Barred cockerels. Prices reasonabl*.

Write for circular. I can please you. A. W. New*
comer. Glen Rock, Pa. 2-2t

Cor sale—One ckl bred, S. C. B. Leghorn yearling
cock. Two firsts, seoond and third, 4 shows;

score 94, 94, 93 1-2, 93, $10. Two sons of this bird,
scoring 93 1-4. 93 1-2, took 2 thirds in good showa.
each $7.50. Dr. A. L. Buchanan. Columbia. Tenn.

Puff P. Rock eggs at $1.50 for 15. The boss ©fall
"^ fowls. Baylor Abernathv. Hopkinsville, Ky.

niNGMANS' Line Bred Brown Egg Strain
*"^ White Plymouth Rocks. Heavy layenu
heavy weighers, great payers and snow whit*
winners at Milford. Taunton, Brockton, ' Boston.
New York and wherever shown.* Eggs $2.00 set-
ting. Stock for sale. Solid Rock Poultry Farni>.
J, F. Dingman, Manager. Attleboro, Mass. 3-3t

piFTEEIN egifs for (me dollar from choice S. C.
Buff Orpingtims, Cornish Indian Game*,

Light IJrahmas. Silver Lac.-d Wyandottes, Bar-
red and White Plynumth Kocks and Goldea
Polish. Peter Klm.iwyk, Munster, Ind. 3-4t.

I> C. K. I. Reds exclusively. Not a bird in^» use that does not score above 'K) and as
high as 95. My birds were scored at shows la
strong comp.»tition. Marshall and Hansen judg-
ing. Egtrs for sale. Mrs. W. H. F:wing, Sprlnjf
Hill, Tenn. It

Cingle Comb Brown Leghorn eggs from prize^ winners only $1 per 15. A few fine cockeiels
left. No hens or pullets. S. P. Berryman. R. F.
D. 3. Nicholasville. Ky. 2-4t

pORSALE-Buff and White vVyandotte, bufr
and Brown Leghorn egg J1.50 for 16. I5ron/.e

Turkey eggs $3.00 for 12. T. A. Carter, Scotts-
burg, Ind. It

C C. IJ. Leyhorns and S. C. Black Minorcas
*-'• Can't be beat lor utility or exhibition.
Eggs .'fl.oo for It. (;uaraiitee half hatch.
Aetna l'(.ultr\ Yards. (». I) . M(X)nnan, Aetna-
ville, Ky. j._3t.

pOR SALE-Egps from Light Brahnias and
PartriJge Wyandottes. Stock first class

Satisfaction (;uarantecd. Address \V. L. Mal-
low, New Holland, Ohio. v^t

HUSTON White Wyandottes. I0i» eggs S=^ Elmer Gimlin, Taylorville, 111. it.'^

HR. J M. Riley, Breeder and Shipper of Purs
y Bred Fowls, Lexington, N. C E«g8 Jfor
hatching from the following carefully bred and
niated pens of pure bred fowls and prize winners
of the following breeds: -White Wyandottes
(Du.stin Strain) $2.00 for 15. White Wonden larss
and fine fowls, $2.00 for 15. Silver Spangled
Hamburgs. beauties. $1.50 for 15. Blue An.
dalusians, extra fine $1..50 for 15. S. C. B Leg-
horns, good layers, $]. 50 for 1,5. Can fill orders
promptly for egg.s. Only a few more fowls for
sale this spring. Older eggs now. Will not fail
to please you. ^

QRDER now: Light Brahmas, Partridge Coch-
^ ens, Cilumbian Wyandottes, R. C. Brown
Leghorns, Eggs 15 for SI. 75. .^0 for 13.0! ». Stock
^)r sale $1.00 and up. Guarantee Satisfaction.
Fred Howard, Brandenburg Ky. it.

ly^aplc Lawn Farm. White Wyandotte.-^, pure
m, .^ „.*' *2P "^^^ layers, eggs $1.00 per 15, Mrs
Martin Hite.R. F.D. 5, Box 8. Morganfield Ky.3-4t

fjOMERS for squab breeding. Mated bird».
Prolific breeding pays better than poultry.

Missouri Siiuab Co.. ;5801 Shaw Ave. St. Louis
M»-

3-3t '

UIVERSIDE Poultry Yards-Ideal Buff WjaB-
1

^°^^^'^- l^""**^ t« 'ay and win. First pen head-
ed by 1st prize cockerel Nashville 1907 show
mated to prize-winning females. Other pens
headed by Cincinnati and Nashville winners.
Eggs $3 00 and $2.00 for 15. Write for circular
Mrs. B. F. Hamlett. I'ort Royal. Tenn. 3-3t "

l^ittle chicks hatched and sold cheaper than whateggs cost. 7 leading varieties. Delivery
guaranteed. Booklet free. Old Honesty Hatch-
ery. Box 20, New Washington, O. 3-3t

PHEASANTS Ornomental Ducks and all kind of
fowls. Eggs and stock for sale. Catalog fresMurray Poultry Co., Murray, ky.

Thilton Light Brahmas are up in weight, andwin wherever shown. My pens are mated with
birds sconng from^ to 95 1-2. Eggs $1..50 to
S2.00. Mrs. H. H- Chilton, R. R. No. 3, Harrods-
burg, Ky. ^_n^

gEAR Creek Poultry Yards. Eggs from prize-
winning Buff Orpingtons, Partridge Wyan-

dottes y 1.,50 for 15. Brown Leghorns, $1.00 for 15
(J H, Orr and R. R. Orr) Address Orr Bros*
Culleoka. Tenn. 3 4t

pree. circular Games, Eggs $1 per 19. Irish Black
1 I- ^2^^?rr7^**<^'' Heathwoods. Grays. Cornish
Indians $2. Whites $3. C. D. Smith. Fort Plain.^^'

3-4t

pirst prI/.eWori.i-sFaii Buff Orpington cockereland sons heail our yards composed of irrand-daughters Inst Boston cnrk. Brown leghorns
Buff R(K:ks, Pekin ducks, Berkshires. Egg ™«iup. Circulars. Millbror,k Yards. Mitchell, Tenn,

m
%^^t

MDndDde DsDsmndl Med
From prize winning stock. Perfect in color.bred to lay
bggs for hatching from choice matings $2.00 for 15.

F". M. BASS.
Goodlettsvllle, Tennessee.

C;(Q)IlB(D)ini'§ EmiiDI LeglboDirini
Winners wherever shown. No more stock for sate.
Urders booked for eggs from prize winning pens. .-.

lALITY TELLS." D. T. BOHON. Box M. Harrodsburg Ky.

e ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOGG'S

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
Win at some of the largest Southern shows

and are unexcelled as layers.

My new illustrated catalogue gives prices on

eggs and stock, and full description of1907

matings, the finest I ever owned.

Eggs For Hatching In Any Numbers.

EiXrtO
^^0"! PJ'ize "ratings $3 00 for 15; $7.00 for 50

iivS From exhibition and heavy laying

o£)^ matings. $1.50 for 15; $3.50 for 50; $6.00 for 100

Spsoial prices on larg ^ quantities. Write for Catalogue to

N. V. FOGG, Mt. Sterling, Ky.

A Winning recohd that stands alone unequaled.

V •

•

In the short space of one year, at the colossal show of the South,
NASHVILLE. TENN., where the conflict was a fight to the finish for the
honors

THE STRONGEST BLOOD LINES ON EARTH
came out victorious, as in all past battles, winning more prizes than all

competitor.-^ combined. At three successive shows held at this GREAT
BAT TLE FIELD, two in 1906 and the last one Jan. 1907,

JONES. THE WYANDOTTE MAN,
won a grand total of 67 regular premiums and 26 of these were FIRSTS
and SPECIALS, being over double as many firsts and special prizes won
by any competitor in the history of the show and this after selling quite a
lot of the winners that competed against me.

1.000 High Class Birds For Sale, Fit to Show and Grand to Breed.

S/LVER, GOLDEN.
WHITEANDBUFF

• •
WYANDOT!

Eggs from same pens I hatch from, $5.00 per 15 from choice of matings, $3.00. or two settings for $5.00,

from all matings; pens now mated and ma3hine3 are hatching out winners for the shows of next season.

18 High Class CoUie Puppies for sale, also a few Brood Bitches.

R. E. JONES, The Pines, Mdulu'^^f/



WHITE ORPINGTONS. •
THE WORLD'S BEST FOWL. 1

I believe I have won more prizes on my Blue Ribbon Stram of White

Orpingtons than any other breeder in the country They are true Or-

pingtons of the desired shape, and as layers, cannot be surpassed. This

past season I have won at 3 of our best shows 12'out of 14 1st prizes

competed for. with the majority of the minor prizes also winning 3

handsome cups. The American White Orpington club cup and ribbon

American b^rd. ck, ckl. hen and pul. Tne ''Kohler' cup for best Eng-

lish class display. Richmond, and the prized Ivory
.
Soap .special cup

for whitest fowl, on my hen "Beauty.'' winner four blue ribbons I

have quality and that's what you want. Three extraordinary grand

Fail's MA.TED FOR EGGS
E-^ch hpqded bv a "Rlue Ribbon" male, and my winning females dis-

tributed in them, Eggs from these mating>will give you results im-

possible i^ ouLahi elsewhere, and I WDuld like to quote you prices and

smd you mv citalog.

THE BLUE RIBBON STRAIN. fTiNNERs OF MORE F. S. BULLINGTON, Box 328 F, RICHMOND, YA.

FRIZES THAN ANT THER STRAIN IN THE COUNTR T Sec.-Treas. American White Orpington Club. Sec. Virginia Poultry Association.

SALE!

FOR a short while longer pullet bred cockerels,

hatched from our best pullet mating, which con-

tained some of the BEST PULLETS in the country, at

$3 each. Show pullets, to win anywhere. Write for

prices. If not satisfied with stock, ship back at our ex-

pense. We deliver no trash. Barred Rocks and Silver

spangled Hamburgs at low prices while they are young.

THE REVERE POULTRY YARDS,

Mt. Carmel, Conn.
F. E. LEWIS, Prop.

S. L. TUTTLE, Mgr.

HAWKINS'
ROYAL BLUE STRAIN

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
BARRED, WHITE AND BUFF.

WYANDOTTES, ^'tt^-B^rT^
Have won more prizes at New York, Boston,

Washington, and America's greatest shows

than all others. My matings this season arc

the best I ever owned. ^ ^ ^ •?* J* J*

„.. »n \vint«^ vVyaiul - . .

twice as many first prizes as all otlitr exhibitors of

Winners at New York, from Life.

these vaDeties

IrtWjirhorcnnrpetitiJm, wim more'«ri»t »n«l special prizes limn »» "then*. My customers a

all over the couiitry. If you want the ItKHT, wr.^e me. Hmulredsof Choice Kxhll»ltlon ami
Birds at Honest Prices. Catalogue of America's f'-«^st Plymouth Uocksand \\ yantlotte

A,C,HAWKINS,LtmkBo^ F. F. Lsnaasier,Masm.

My BUFF KO< KS, at BostoH.
My customers are winning

" Itreedliig
es free.

•



WHITE ORPINGTONS. «
THE WORLD'S BEST FOWL. 1

I believe I have won more prizes on my Blue Ribbon Strain of White
Orpingtons than any other breeder in the country, They are true Or-
pingtons of the desired shape, and as layers, cannot be surpassed. This

past season I have won at 8 of our best shows 12'out of 14 1st prizes

competed for, with the majority of the minor prizes, also winning 3

handsome cups. The American White Orpington club cup and ribbon

American b-'rd, ck, ckl- hen and pul. The "Kohler" cup for best Eng-
lish class display, Richmond, and the prized "Ivory

!
Soap"^special cup

for whitest fowl, on my hen "Beauty," winner four blue ribbons. I

have quality and that's what you want. Three extraordinary grand

Pi: 2T3 MATED FOR EGGS
^-•,- E^ch hpqded bv a "Blue Ribbon" male, and my winning females dis-
^ tributed in them, Eggs from these mating-^ will give you results im-

passible Lo. ouiai.i ei.sewherri, and I wjuld like to quote you prices and
s ^nd you mv c iralog.

'fif^M^

THE BL
FRIZES

IE
TH.

RlliliON STR.4JX. ff'INXERS OF MORE
• OTHER STRAIX /.V THE COINTRV

F. S. BULLINGTON, Box 32B F, RICHMOND. VA.
Si'c.-Tivas. Amorioan Whito Orpinnton Club. Sec. Virpinia Poultry As.socialion.

SALE!

FOR a short while longer pullet bred cockerels,

hatched from our best pullet mating, which con-
tained some of the BEST l^ULLETS in the country, at

$H each. Show pullets, to win anywhere. Write for

prices. If not satisfied with stock, ship back at our ex-

pense. We deliver no trash. Barred Rocks and Silver

spangled Hamburgs at low prices while thev are young.

THE REVERE POULTRY YARDS,
IVDt. CarmeU Conn.

F. E. LEWIS, Prop.
S. L. TUTTLE, Mgr.

,-r. »^"*.- HAWKINS 9

ROYAL BLUE STRAIN

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
BARRED, WHITE AND BUFF.

WYANDOTTES, ^'^-A^^'d^^J^
Have won more prizes at New York, Boston,

Washington, and America's greatest shows
than all others. My matings this season are

the best I ever owned. ^ *!^ ^^ ^ ^^ j^

FROM PRIZE
MATINGS.

1 Silting. )tiir>. :$Sillin};H, )$IO.

;!SittiiiK>'. )#X> r>SilliiiKH,Wir>.

Winners at New York, from Life.

Al tlH<;r«'Mt TS.itioiisil Sliow.WASIIIXiTON, I>.C".. in liitt rf»in|M>liti<>ii with ovtr ;^«0 blrn»* of
tlicsf vjiriftics. tli»' Ix'st tli;it cuiild ftr fo\iM<l it"i.ir(llc««>* of piicf, I won 4"> II«'kiiI:ii- uimI S|MTiiil l'ri/«>Mi>ii

:tO l''.iitri«'^. iiK lixlin^ I'IvmI I'ri/.f on ltr<'«-«liiii;-r«>ii in «>arli vsirit'ty, S|»«-(-i.il f«ii* Itt'.Ht DUplity <••

IIh' AiniM-iraii ClasH, S|M*4'iiil for livsi l-Ixliibit of I'lynioiitli Ko«-kH, Swcfpstaki'M S|MM-iHl tor ^ie<*t

ro«-k«'r«'l in tlu-Hhow (It;iiit,iMiscx<lu(lt>«ii. ami tliis on jnv Firwl I'ri/.*- Uari »mI I*. lii>rk Cockt^rel. My
w inning White Wyandoti*' cock «as pronoiiiircd l>y the jiit^^^fs to )>»• tin- Im'hI tli« y liaH •v»t sfi-n. I won
twi<'<'as many first prizes as all oflwr «'xhil>itor«* of tfusHi; vari«'ti<'s. My lil FF |{0<'KS, at ItoHton,
]Kt)<.>, in hot con I petition, won nior«- first and spt'rial pri/.cH than all otli^TH. My <'UMtoni<>rs are winniiiK
all over th<- oonntry. If you want tin; ilKST, wi! .<; ni«'. llnndrfiisof <'|i«»ici> I'^xliiltition and |{re«*dliig
ItirdH at lloni-Ht l*ri«'«*J«. TataloKiie of Ainerii-a'.s "-"sf IMyniontli Korksanil \Vyandolt<-H lre«.

A. C.HAWKINS,LockBoi. F. F Lsnfiaster,Mas9,

#

INTENTIONAL 2ND EXPOSURE



ADVERTISEMENTS.

1892-South Kentucky Poultry Yards-1907

MOORE'S CORNISH INIANS
Have Repeatedly Emphasized Their Near Approach to Standard Require-

ments and They Are Stronger Now Than Lver.

December, '06, at the Pembroke. Ky.. show they made a cl^an sweep.

14 birds were entered and 18 prizes won. The judge D. /• ^^^"J*^^"'
said they were the finest Cornish Indians he ever scored and one ot my

hens scored 96 points, the highest score he ever gave an 1"^*^" ^^^^^A
They scored from 92* to 96 points and my first breedmg pen scorea 19U

points. I had the highest scoring bird m the show r^^a^^^^'^^*>5^^^Ji'^
color. I have 25 fine cockerels for sale and am booking order* for eggs

No better blood fowls in Cornish Indians than IS found m my yards, ine

cock which took first as cockerel in Madison Square Garden, N. \. ana

Boston, and the hen which took first in Herald Square. N. Y
,

are m my

first pen. Let me sell you a cockerel or a setting of eggs.

Get

X. D. ynOORE, Box Q:2.
Hoplclrisx/ni Ky

JARRED PLYMOUTH
EXCLUSIVELY.

The famous Ringlet and Bradley Bros- Strains bred sepa

rate and distinct undor the double mated system. Excellent

layers and always winners. Get the best and you will never

regret it. I guarantee satisfaction or your money cheerfully

refunded. Try me and be convinced.

^3.00 per IS, or S5.00 f>or 30 .

Stock a matter of correspondence. Boot orders early for

delivery when wanted.

niol Siafc>iurfc>ari Poultry Yard
C. L. Daniel, Prop.

HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.

CATCHESMMCOMIHG&GOIHG

Patented
Feb. 12, 1901

Eureka Oil Cup Brack

et and Perch Support.

Here is what you want.

rid of the mites and lice.

Catches the mites and lice m your

poultry houses. Must first swim mi

cups.sure death.drowns.neyer fails.

Just order two single samples 50c.or

sample dozen $1 50,and see satisfied

results of one week's use,you would

not have them taken out for douole

the cost. Send for descrsptive cir-

cular.

THE WALLACE-LIFFRING CO.
Plymouth. Ohio. U. &. A.

The American Hen.
Devoted to the poultry interests

of the South-eastern States. ::

Send For Sample Copies Free.

Harrisontourg. \/lrslnio

COLLEGE PARK, GA., ^
^̂

Suburb of Atlanta, \^^
Expert J udire of Poultry. Write your wants for

shows or private judKintr-

MORE HONORS ON ,-^-,--vx^^MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS

"^^rS^

''Goliath" at T) months of aire weiirhed 48

pounds, scored 9714 points: won 1st i>rize at

Nashville, Jan. 1W6. also two si^ials for lar«;e t

bird in show. I won 4th on hen and 4th on pul et.

At North Alabama show, Uec. 19<>5, (roU-

ath" won 1st and $5 sjiecial: for l»est pair wi th

2d prize he«. Won 1st ckl. 1st pullet, with !t5

special, yountr pair. -Coliath" i-^ a magnificent

bird and heads my fl>^k of breed.n^r heus and

pullets. 6 of. whirh are dauuhtcrs "Juml)<. Jm,

the 47 I>ound 18 months old torn that won 2d prize

at World's Fair, St. L..uls. 1 a Is., have 1st and

2d prize winninjr pullets at C.lumbia. fenn In

this^nock. I .arry "•''•R- ^-'^ickens of best pr.z.

winninvf blood. Bradley Bros, ^nd Sid Conge_r

bUxHl strict. Kegs in seasj.n. Turkey e,£u^ 50

cents each or $5 per dozen, from pullets
\J }^^J^

pounds and from 19 to 21 p<>unds, prize Y'^ne"^;

SI each or $10 i>er dozen. Chicken e.f»fs $1.50 per

IS. Everythinif jruaranteed as represented, for

further information address

MBB. J. C. SHOFVEB,
Boouevlll« Poultry rarm, _ _ _.

Mulberry, lenn., B. P. »•

DITTO'S CHAMPION
S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS.

Won silver cup for best c«>ckerel and
pullet and 4 ribbons on five birds at

L>uisville's bitr show. At Coryd'>n.

Ind., Fair, all Ist and 2d prizes. Win-
ners at Kentucky State Fair :: "

Kegs from prize winners $2 per 1?: $10 »>er 100

'• fronigtx.d utility stock.. 1 v>er 1.5; per 100

D. L. DITTO, Brandenburg, Ky.

I

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS-

••BRE3 IN OLD KENTUCKY."

FROM BEST BLOOD LINE ON EARTH.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons, S. C. White Leghorns and

':'
. White Wyandottes.

Inir purposes E»f>fs $10 pi>r. 10), express paid by us. Please let us hear from you.

A. J.LAWSON.wigr, WHITE HILL POULTRY FARM,
Cleveland 'Tenn. R. No. 7, Box (.(.. Apent for Cyphers Incubators.

Comi>etent judsres pronounce my flock o(

WHITE ROC the fine6t'ever seen inKen

tucky. 100 acres devoted to one breed of

chickens. 100 cockerels FOR SALE. If you

want a fine bird to head your flock, I have

him. Write me price you want to pay, and I

will ship you the best one you ever saw for the

money

.

«'I State What I Self,

and Sell What I State."

BEN W. HALL,
Riddle Hall Farm, Mt. Sterling. Ky

•
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% Buff Orpingtons
# Bvff Lre^Horns

The best in America are in our yards. Our Buff Orpingtons and
bingle Comb Buff Leghorns are a rich deep buff throughout. They have
an uneauajed record, winning 175 prizes, including many .silver cups, at
all the leading shows m one year. Where can you find another such
record, or one jhalf so good? Our birds were blue ribbon winners at Col-
umbia, Tenn. Dec. 1906; Nashville and Chattanooga. Jan. 1906; Franklin,

l,SL"*Uu M?^?n^°'"'"*'^^' ^®""-' Louisville and « Lexington. Ky.. Sept
1906; Nashville, Tenn., and Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 1906; Columbia, Tenn.,

n ^?egreatbwiner show, Charleston, S. C.Nov. 1906; Knoxville, Tenn.,
iJec. lyob. Write us for full record, prices on stock, etc. . Eggs from
each breed the 8ame-$3.00 and $2.00 per 15.

WILSON & McFALL, Columbia, Tenn.
E. L. WILSON. w. S. McFALL.

B'G BI^BY POULTRY l=ARM
Breeds S. C. White Leghorns, S C White

and Black Orpingtons, White Rooks, Bufi
Wyandottes, White Holland Turkeys. White
G-uineas, and Toulouse Geese in their purity.
All are farm raised. None better.

We have them, young and old stock for sale in any numbers, hun-
dreds of them. We do nothing but raise poultry, Can furnish you eggs
in any number, from any of the above breeds. Write for prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

COLUmiA, TENN.

n. n. N0« Z*
G. B. HAYES, Mgr.,

f

^^*^*^->
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CH€imp!on

White \Vyaiidottes"
I have bred and exhibited these birds for six years without a defeat, my
last exhibition being at the Middle Tennessee Poultry show November, !

1906, winning 1st cockerel, Ist pullet, 3d hen and 1st pen, there being 35 ,..."^

White Wyandotte entries; tying a $150 cockerel from the Fishel yards for
' " ""

first place; defeating numerous birds bought to exhibit here at fancy ^

prices. Eggs from, pen No. 1 $3 per 15; No. 2 $2-$2.50 per 15. Stock all

sold, do not ask for prices as I have none. Satisfaction guaranteed.
M«mb«r Whit* Wjandotte Olub,

\A/. P. MOORE, Golumbi^, Tenn.
Porter Bros'. Farm Raised

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Line bred for a number of years. A true rock shape and perfectly"white,

without brassy or creamy tinge. In a class of 182 White Rocla at the 'recent
Columbia show we.won 1st, 2d and 3d cocks, 2d cockerel, tied 3d pullet, with
six other exhibitors, and at the Tennessee Fair Associi^ion's b& show, in Sept.
X906, we n-on 1st cock, 1-3 hen, 1-2-3 pullet, 1-2-3 cockerel 8na^l-2 pen. At
Nashville 1907, won 2d ck, 2d ckl, 2d and 5th pul, 1st pen, speCiallby W.^IP. R
Club for 1st pen, scoring 189|. . _
We recently sold a cock for $60, and have just defeated him for first place at

the Knoxville show. Our this year's matings are the best we have ever had.
Prize winning males head every yard, and many of the females are also prize-
winners. 100 head of old and young stock for sale. Eggs $2, ^i and $5 per 15.
Send for free mating list, tells all about our birds.

PORTER BROS., Columbia. Tonn.

I
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Forbes Poultry Yards,
New Dedatur, Alabama.

White Wyandottes, Barred Rocks,

White and Brown Leghorns

©Ihisi[fm]]pn(D)!iii Prme Wflimiineirs ^jT {tQne
Every Pen Headed by Prize Winner.

^,.^\^^'^^«'>'^^'^l:^^'^'^l^^''^9'^^^^ in show. Silver cup bestdisplay of Brown Leghorns Best display in Mediterranean class at Alabama State Fair 1905. anc. best disDlay atBirmingham *^nd Montgomery shows. 1905. Also 90 ribbons in five shows. Nashville. Oct. 1906 Tenness^ State
l?}^i~;'P''^^Z''^^l^,^'^^ into Fishei's winnings.Won 2d ck 2d pul, 3 ckl, 3 pen. Brown Leghorns. 1, 3 ck, 1, 2, 3 hen, 1, 3 ckl. 2, 3 pul 1 pen White Leghorns

i'„?f± ^ p "• ^
^r- K

Montgomery Oct 1906-Ala State' Fair-White Wy'andottes 2 ck. 2 hen 1 2 ckl 1 2pul. 1 pen. Brown Leghorns. 2, 3 ck, 1. 2. 3 hen, 1. 2 ckl. 1, 3 pen. White Leghorns, 1. 3 ck. 1 3 hen 1 2 ikl 1
2 pul 1 2 pen. Nashville. Jan. 1907. 1 have following prize winning birds in my yards- 12 4 ck 2 3 5 hen 2

m, i 3 puf1 h;n Tpen^^''"
^'^^"'"'' ^' ^ '^'

'' ^ ^'"' ^'''^ ^' ^ P"^' ^ penioufsviUe. Ky.'. Show. 1 ckl, ^or.

Choice lot Brown and White Leghorn cocks and cockerels. $1.50, $2 to $3. Eggs $1 50 $2 to $3 oer 15
8@„Agent for Cornell Incubators and Conkey's Roup Cure.

' ^ t^
^

(Q)IlflCll"il,

CHAMBERLAtM'S PERFECT
CHICK FEED

i,;>d!^ii^^^y/

Ever Qrecn Clover

MmI, and Pifcoa Feed

Hea Feed,

Mash En Feed,

The Standard Poultry Supplies of the World. Tbt ONL Y OrMaat Dry Chick PeedSold KvorywH «» re. Please write for pric«s Md mmm of nearest Agent'"**''"
' ST. LOUIS, MO.

W. F. CHAMBERLAIN, (The Perfedt Chick Feed Man.

Buff P. Rocks
.:i.'*2-S5a

ChnifP Rilff Rnrlr ^i?'^^'T*:»9.S'0ranynumberdesired, mated for best results. Large, true RockWlUitCUUIl HUtK shape; rich Buff, bred from our Louisville and Jeffersonville winnings Egw————^— fron^ special prize matings that will produce winners for you.

(iiflllt SfMin nifiyf* TlirtpvC JJ,^^S^
%®"0""ous size, winning prizes and fine markings.maUt JUailP l UIUC I 111 KCyd We furnished the winners for a number of the Eastern show

""""^S;;""'""" ——i—»— this year. Eggs shipped promptly— distance no barrier.

Write for Prices and WInnmgs

SATISFACTION QUARANTFFn

J.CCLIPP, Box 26, R. 21, SaltiHo, Ind.

Gabharl's S. C. White Leghorns
Stand the test, by winning at such shows as Cincinnati, Louisville Ken-
tucky State Fair and Harrodsburg. scoring 93 to 9^, hv Heck, Heimlich
Orr and Ewald. Ei?gs $2 per 15; special pen $3.

Mating list and circular free.

W. «, 0ABKART, 99h9«|. Ity,

MAKING
js a hen's natural work. Outbono is th»> raw material sbe
ufM'ds to make her
lav an ciyra fl^v. A
CftOWNBONECUT-

•
.^

* K

f U'
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Bosweirs Acme White Wyandottes
They Are Still Winninsr the Blue Wherever Shown

Wherever exhibited by myself or my customers, my birds never fail to win their share—the lion's share—
of all the prizes. They have won this season, as heretofore, in the strongest shows North, East, South and Wwt.
For this there is a reason.

THEY ARE BRED TO WIN
The Acme White Wyandottes were originated and introduced by myself and have met with marvelous suc-

cess in the different shows in the country. I have shipped stock and eggs to thousands of customers all over the
world, and up to date have never heard from a single person in complaint that my stock was not as represented.
How could they be other than satisfied? for the birds I sell are what their name indicates. The ACME of White
Wyandotte Breeding, bred by a man who knows what it takes to make a winning White Wyandotte, and whoae
business it is to breed and sell show birds.

HUNDREDS OF TESTIMONIALS
Vouch for my ability to "deliver the goods," and testify that I always deal with my customers on the square. My
customers come back to me from year to year because they know that the birds I sell are

Bred For Merit and Sold On Honor
I mate and breed my birds for the highest possible exhibition qualities, and at the same time give atten-

tion to their egg producing qualities. There are no better egg producers in the world than the ACME White
Wyandottes, and they have proven as superior in this regard as in their prize winning qualites. Have laid in my
own yards an average of 214 eggs to a pullet in one year, individuals laying as high as 270 eggs in 12 months.
The strain that is superior to the Acm.e does not exist. Description of birds, terms and prices on application.
Write for my illustrated circular. 1 ^

JNO. W, BOSWELL, JR.,
Pryprietor Acme Poultry Plant, R. F. D. I, Beckwilb, Tenn.

Parrsti'8
9im9mmmtm9*m9W'^9^i0 tin tnm9^^mi ^9*m^9¥m9nm9wmvm^9*m9tm99fm99mf¥tr wr^r^r^p^^^y^ i »t

Have won at the four largest shows in the South this
season more ribbons than any other single breed
shown. Write lor FREE circular. _,===rv..

T. REID PARRISH,
Seventeenth St, East Nashville, Tenn.

LANGFORD'S IDEAL

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
Home ofXtED CKOT7D, Sirs ofthe Red Cloud Line.

GREATEST WINNERS OF THE SEASO
At tireat NaSShVlllC Show. Jad. 1907 lOfclass of309Rpd8, thecrAamofthe country, we won 3-5 cocks, 1-2 ben«, 1-4

r^M e«-£:ui , \l7.- B ^/Vi, . A- r , V '^/»^«=«>««r*>8. 1-3-6 pullets,! pen. Gold special for hirhest scoring bird in the siiow.Goldspecialfor best pen. Red Club of America's silrer cup for best diaplay, the Hansen LoTingr Cup for best cock, hen, cockerel, pullet. Club
•pedals for shape and color. A Columbla Tfinil NoV I<lfl6 288 Reds competing, we won 1- 2 3 hen, 1-3 CDckerel, 1-2 pullet, 1 pen.

• . ^w . . « ril vyiUiuulO, ICIIU.y IIUV, I!fUU, Our Reds were the leading winners at Tennessee StateFair, Charleston, 8. C .Atlanta and Nashville,- l906-Also$25 Silver Cup for hijfhest pen in show.
«»€no

We have not won at county fairs, but in the strongest shows in the country.
$250 has been refused for one of our breeders.

FRANK LANGFORD, Nashville, Tenn* J

-*
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SUMMERS'
Dead Shot Lice Killer.

This is a powder ofhigh quality which kills

lice every time. It is made by a poultry-
man who knows the need of a good insect
powder, and what it takes to make it. It
will help vou in raising more chickens, and
healthier chickens. Also valuable for lousy
stock. Try it once and you will forever use
it. Price 25c, if by mail 40c, post paid.
Ask for my book on the Louse QuesKionl

.A.SUMMERS, Manufacturer
SOUTH CARROLLTON, KY.

m

For Sale Hopklnsville, Xy , by Forbes Mfg. Co.

Winners and Heavy Layers
are the kind you jfet if you trade with Sunflower Poultry

Company. White Leghorn, Wyckoff strain; White Wyaa-
dottfs. Duston strain: C. I. Games, Carl C. Moi>re'« strain;
Harred 1*. K.xrks, (veffel strain; White P. RiKks, Fishel strain;
Kn.wn T^oirliorns, Wittman strains; Whit? and Pearl Guineas;
IMifsants, Peafowls, Toulouse Geese. White Chinese Geese,
Hontr Kunff Geese, colored Muscovy Ducks, Duroc Jersey Hogs,
lireedt-rs cf all stock for sale E^r^ orders booked now. -Ecrirs

from all pens at ?-'.00 per 15, $.v5<) per 30, excent White and Brown
Leiihorns. sell them $1.50 |M>r 15, *2.75 ix>r 30. Incubator Kgge
#5.(Ki per humlred. Our prices on st<H-k are rljfht. Write us
plainly nliat you n»*ed, we know we can please you.

Sunflower Poultry Co., Morganfleld. Ky

nmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmn

MESoBo Fo JH©IfCS©FI
Emiricnce, Ky.

Has only the best in Barred and White Rocks, C. I. Games, Black

Langshans, Buff Leghorns, Buff Cochins. M. B. Turkeys, Pekin Ducks and

Embden Geese. More than 400 Premiums at 11 shows from 1901 to 1907.

At Louisville show Jan. '07 won 3S premiums on 26 birds, 11 of them
firsts; Some fine Buff and Brown Leghorn ckis, Black Langshans and

Barred Rocks to spare. Ai.-o S C. I. gaini^ hens at a bargain to close them
out. Eggs $3 per 15, $5 per 30,Uuck eggs $3 per 12. Turkey eggs $1 each.

I MRS. B. F. JACKSON. Emitience, Ky.

4

FOR SALE

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
At the large show at Knoxville, Tenn.,

>:how Dec. 11-14, 1906. 1st cock^ 1st pen
antj tie for J.si cockerel. CfockeriJ and
pu JietK full brothers and sis'ers to the
winning.
For good breeders', eggs $3, $5 and

$7.50 per setting of 15 eggs. Call for
free circular and get full particulars of
siiow record and mating.

M. S OOPELAND,
R. 1, Powell Station^ Tenn.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
From six gtxxl yards of R. I.

R., S. C; also Barred and
White Rocks, White and «it:m
Laced Wyandottes, White.
Brown and Black Leifhoro*.
Rose and Sinjfle Comb Blacli
Minorcasand Buff Orpingtooft

Eggs $2.00 per 1£L
Disotunt on incubator cgg%.
They are not all prize winner*
bitt are (food stock, carefully

bred. A few R. I. Red and Brown Leffhorn rocl^
ereUfor sale cheap to close out.

aSAVD BAT, ALA-

IHSTB.UCTIVE
INTERESTING-W

^'Correct English-

How to Use It"
A Monthly Nlasazine Devoted to

the Use of English.
JOSEPHINE TURCK BAKER, EDITOR.

Partial Contents.

Course in Grammar.
How to Increase One's Vocabulary.
The Art of Conversation.
Shall and Will; Should and Would;

How to Use Them.
Pronunciations (Centurj Dictionary)
Correct English in the Home.
Correct English in the School.
What to say and What Not to Say.
Course in Letter-Writing and Punct-

uation.

Alphabetic List of Abbreviations'.
Business English for the Busineai

Man.
Compound Words; How to Writ«

Them.
Stifles in English Literature.

AifOikts Wanted.

$1.00 a Year. Send 10a for single oopy.

OORBBOTBHOLZSK.BTanttoa. XU,

% f>
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The picture shown herewith is indicative of the quality of the Single

Comb White Leghorns bred by R. S. Hopkins, of Columbia, Tenn. He has

been breeding his ''aristocratic*, strain now for several years and by

constant culling, and breeding nothing but the very best, he has indeed

built up a very high class of birds. He recently sold a bunch to a party

in old Mexico for $150. Mr. S. J. Howard, of Henderson, Ky., is heading a

pen with his Ist prize ckl, at the Kentucky State Fair, and he writes us

that he has just furnished Mr. W. A. Avery, of Vaiden, Miss., with a

high class pen of breeding stock.

At four shows the past season, including Kentucky State Fair, Tenn.

essee Fair Association; Middle Tennessee Poultry Association, and Nash-

ville in Jan. in competiton with the cream of.the whole South, he has won

12 of 18 possible first, and produced two of the other first prize winners.

His Aristocratic strain is undoubtebly built up of "aristocrats

.

Securing Fertility in Eggs.

Official of the Department of

Agriculture have been collecting'

data reguarding the factors which

effect the fertility of eggs.^this ques-

tion having been carefully studied

at a number of the experiment sta-

tions in the United States and 6)b»>

where

Too warm quarters for laying stock

and over-feeding are commonly be-

lieved to exercise an unfavorable

influence on egg fertility as well as

does a cold season. The way eggs

are handled or stored is also believ-

ed to affect the proportion which

will hatch, as well do also the con-

ditions under which incubation.; oc-
curs. ,, „
The vigor and character of the

parent stock and the length of time
the male bird has been with the flock

are also important questions with
respect to egg fertility. At. the
outset it should be pointed out that
fertility and "hatchability" are not
necessarily identical.

And eg-g may be fertile and still

the germ does not have sufficient

vitality to produce a healthy chick

under the ordinary conditions of
incubation. In a series of incubator
experiments at the Rhode Island

station, of 8,677 eggs tested, 83 per
cent were found to be fertile, while
only 4() per cent of the fertile eggs,

or .SS 6 per cent of the total number
of eggs, hatched under the condi-

tions of the testis. •' •

The various observations made»
while not entirely conclusive, indi-

cate that, in order to secure fertile

eggs, which will hatch, the layitlg

stock must not be kept in very
warm quarters or over-feed; the

males must be kept with the hens
continuously and that only eggs
should be used which are produced
after the male has been with the
hens several days.

Only fowls from every vigoroiia

parent stock and those known to

produce a high percentage of fertile

eggs (hens vary widely in this re-

spect) should be used; the hens
should be allowed a rest after each

laying period, while the eggs should

be handled carefully, not subjected

to extremes of temperature in

storage and used only when com-
paratively fresh.—Prairie Farmer.

When writing to advertisers, meti«

tion Fancy Fowls.
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Why I Like The Houdan Hen. L^S^TeU'r'ctfinfA'
four or five foot fence will keep

•yiiFTER handling almost every than the fennales. The crest—the them any where you want them

—

other breed in the past sixteen beauty mark of the Houdan—should they are contented any where.
years I have now comfortably fall backwards and be large and They are very tame and love to be

settled down on terms of perfect compact. petted. As for a table fowl they
aatisfaction with my Houduan and The following is from a pen of my are something extra, being small
Golden-Seabrights. There is no show birds: boned making them very meaty; are
doubt in my mind that the Houdan In form, the Houdan is square small eaters and non setters, al-

ia the best quality fowl in the world, built, something on the line of a though they will set sometimes if

Of course I am prejudiced, but who Wyandotte or Dorking, a fairly long you will pet them. We have in the
would not be after what the Houdan body, indicative of a good supply of Houdan more good points than we
hen has done for me? And you, breast meat; low on the feet, shoul- can name in any other breed and
Mr. Editor, may think this article der, saddle and back are very wide; farmers and poultrymen are not

the latter straight with a slight slow to see these'points. ^

drooping towards the tail, which The only thing that hinders them
should be carried pretty well up. f^om breeding them is their scarci-
Ine breast should be conspicuous . , ^,

for health and fullness, well rounded ^^ ^""^ *^® ""*" ^^° ^^®'' ^^ * P**''

and coming well forward. The ^^ *^®™*J"c^y ^^ *^®y ^^^ fi^^od ones

too much of an advertisement to

warrant a place in the reading col-

umns of your excellent poultry jour-

nal, but I believe it is your aim to

give your readers the benefit of an
experienced poultry raiser. My ad.

appears elsewhere and being a breed- head should be abandant, hiding the for he will find it an easy matter to

dispose of stock or eggs at a fancy

price.

One thing I want to say I was

about to leave out: I have been

advertising for the past 16 years.

are The Houdan has many points of Farm, Livermore, Ky.

Give me Darling's
Chick Feed and I

can raise 95 per
cent ofa 11the little

chickslcan hatch.
Ihaveproved^his.
JAMES GAGE,

Elvin. Tezaa.

Raise
All the trouble lies in the

er and seeing so little poultry read- earlobes and almost covering the
ing about the Houdan, especially in face and meeting the crest back of
the South, I feel sure of gaining the the eyes. The comb should be the
attention of poultry people in gen- shape of the letter v, and the smal-
•ral, and Houdan admirers in par- ler the better.
ticular, in a brief description of this In regard to egg production, I
grand and beautiful breed of fowls, don't believe there is any breed that and have never found any publica-

Jt f1!r hZi'"'^'^
'^""'^ ^!

can outdo them, especially in cold tion as good an advertising medium
beat for beauty m color, general weather. Their eggs are snow white t ,. r^ ,. , r

make-up, or utility. This should and large-making a good market ^ ^ *^^^ ^^''^^ ^^''^'- ^^ ^"^^'^

make them a leader for both practi- egg. Every one will notice a basket ^°®^ *^^ ^^^^ *^® United ;States.

«al poultrymen and fanciers. They full of them right away. .
Houdan Seabright Eegg

ate an old French fowl and
classed as the best in that country
and the French know a good thing
when they see it.

They are bred extensively in Can-
ada and the Northern States where
they rank very high. They are
known very little in the South, but
are fast coming to the front, as the
demand exceeds the supply.

The Houdan of today is a great
improvement over the older type,

having a smaller comb of better
shape and a large and morer beauti-
ful crest. The size of the fowl has
been increased and the standard
weight is easily attained.

,
Chickens hatched in May are

easily brought to maturity before
cold weather, and even later birds

with a little extra care, make the

best kind of show birds. The plum-
age of a Houdan is black and white
with regularity. The gloss black

feathers should be tipped with white

with the black predominating. Th e

pullets are darker than the nens and
Itie cocks and cockerels are darker

It is no trouble to hatch chicks,
raisins:.

Tney die of bowel trouble, of sleepy disease, and other
causes. The cause of these complaints, and the real cause
ot the enormous death rate, is improper feeding

N6question about lt-90f of all the deaths amone little
chicks is due to Improper feodlns:.

The real need amonir poultrymen is for a feed that theunused stomacjis of Httl© chicks will stand.-a feed to save
their lives.

Darling's Chick Feed
Is a Feed that Is Adapted to Little Chicks' Needs

i Pronl^ri v'!?S.«tH*'o''!i*'?'*^ i'''"^J.
co"Pos«<J only of selected seeds and jrrains.

' Af^JX *^^®°®^. ^.°^ Cleaned and reduced to the proper size.

wi Se So iS"thi"^mjnt°K'**'^*^*- ^^* "weepinirs or waste from some mill.

« hJ nr^i,^» »,
milling business and we are not makinir breakfast foods. It Is not

feeding lUUe chk'^s^"''
manufactured article, but prepared specially and solel? ??{

'*b";tS^lr\S?itraia%^SSr''''*~°''^"'"«""^ *°^ ^^'^^ '^^'^ «»<»

^?^I ?w^?!?:'^^o".'^l'e*5 op a tr'al shiiwmmL With the results it gives, you will find ftthe cheapest chick food you can buy
Pne. $2.50 p«r lOOJk Bm. F. O. B. Cmn, Chicago or New York. Cash with order.

DarUng's 100-Lb. Bag Une

m
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White Diarrhoea and Its Cause.

Buchanan Burr, in Poultry.

^WAVING HAD twenty years ex-

pl perienee as a medical ^expert,

V^and thirty years a chicken

crank, and having handled in in-

cubators during the past four seas-

ons over thirty-five ^thousand''egfir8;

running my machines as in a labora-

tory and my brooders as the infants'

ward of a hospital, may give' to these

facts and theories some weight.

White diarrhoea gets its name from
a thin whitish, sticky discharge from
the vent of chicks which on exposure
to the air thickens and adhering to

the vent causes stoppage and the.

accumulation within of faecal mat-
ter and urine, thus causing death.

It is a symptom of several abnormal
conditions, most of which being
preventable, it is the purpose of this

article to call attention to them.
The causes of White Diarrhoea

may be divided into three classes:

(1) Prenatal caused by weak, fat,

immature, or improperly fed breed-
ing stock, or by stale 6ggs at the
time of setting. (2) Defective in-

cubation. (3) Errors of feeding and
brooding.

The causes in the first class are
well understood and the remedy lies

in the selection of only healthy

mature stock, not forced for egg
production prior to the use of eggs
for hatching, plenty of fresh air.

water and exercise. The eggs from
immature pullets hatch well but a
percentage of the chicks are thus

troubled. The main cause of this

symptom, however, is found in de-

fective incubation.

Of the causes of white Diarrhoea
after hatching we have those due to

feed and those due to brooding.

The principal cause due to feeding

comes as one can readily .see from
feeding too soon after hatching, as

the chick when born has its entire

abdominal cavity filled with the

unabsorbed yolk, the viscera being
pushed, back and up to make room
for it. They should not be disturbed

for from forty-eight to sixty hours
after hatching, being left in a tem-
perature of about 95 degrees during
that time. Any ', food given before
the yolk has been nearly absorbed

will start up peristaltic action in the
gizzard and intestines and these
being crowded out of place will

cause peritonitis and death or cause
the absorption of the yolk to' cease
and lean to the symptom we^ are
discussing. Almost as fatal to the
chick is the pernicious habit advocat-
ed by most writers and dealers in

chick feed, of feeding bright, sharp,

grit at the first meal to chicks. A
chick will pick up anything bright
and the large quantity of sharp grit

taken into the tender and empty
gizzard sets up a violent inflamma-
tion extending into the intestines,

causing closing of the bile duct and
death through the White Diarrhoea.
As the grit is 'only needed to form
the frame work of the feathers and
bones and to a less extent to me-
chanically separate the food, or-

dinary clean, sharp sand and fine

gravel on the floor of the pens
where they are fed is all that is

necessary to healthy development
and after the first week a small

amount of artificial grit may be us-

ed.

Different successful poultrymen
use different feed for growing chicks

but my method is cracked corn,

wheat and fine oatmeal, mixed and
kept before them all the time with
an equal mixture of corn meal and
beef scraps always within reach.

As soon as the chicks are placed
in the brooder, water should be
placed before them and kept there
fresh and clean all the time. This
is vital, as if always there, they
quickly learn to drink and go to the

font only whenjthirsty, whereas if it

is only placed before them at in-

tervals it becomes a play thing and
the chicks drink too much at one
time, leading to chilling^and diarrh-

oea. The prepared food containing

wild mustard, too much millet and
other weed seeds which '[irritate are
responsible for some cases. Millet,

especially in large quantities to very

young chickft, causes an irritation of

the kidneys which quickly closes the

vent with a very thin pasty secretion

of urine and ''death from uraemic
poison tollows. The cases of white

diarrhoea caused by defective brood-
ing are many, but it is not the pur-
pose of this article to go into them
extensively. There are good brood-
ers on the market which if not
crowded and run according to di-

rections, with a little common sense,

will raise every healthv chick.

Crowding, chilling and over heating
are the main causes of failure, but
:f these are avoided and every chick
that tries to huddle is removed and
killed, there will be no trouble.

To recapitulate: (1) Healthy
mature breeding stock. (2) Fresh
eggs. (3) Ventilate machine freely
and keep temperature 102 degrees
for first week, 103 degrees for sec-
ond and under 104 degrees to the
19th day with lamp as low as possi-
ble to keep up temperature. (4) Do
not handle eggs after the 17th day.
(5) Keep chicks in temperature of
about 95 degrees for 48 to 60 hours
after hatching without feed or
water. (6) Feed fine dry feed with
little sand or gravel —no grit—and
keep feed and water always before
them. (7) Keep brooder warm
enough to keep chicks from crowd-
ing and do not let them get chilled
or over heated, supply plenty of
fresh air in brooder without draft.

If these hints are followed the
struggler in the business who is ap-
palled by the "Great White Plague"
of chick raiding will find his troubles
over and he may almost count his
chickens before they are hatched.

IN CAMP OR FIELD-
MOUNTAIN OR SHORE

There is always a chance
to enjoy some shooting;

TO SHOOT WELL YOU IMUST BE EQUIPPED WITH
A REUABLE FIREARM : the only kind we h«v»

been malting for upwards of fifty years.

Our Line: RIFLES, PISTOLS, SHOTGUNS.
RIFLE TELESCOPES, ETC.

Ask yonr Dealf-r, aud ineiet on the
STEVENS. Whore not sold by Re-
tailers, wo ship direct, expreaa pre-
Taid, upon receipt of Catalog price.

— /l^"'' **«• !*?. * »«• lllu«tr«t««l
eataloK. An IncliapensHble book af*?"/' »*®'^«'<"»>ce for mno and boy•hootem. Mulled tor 4 reat* in
•ttfi"?." '." ^"li"' P<»«t*»«[«'- Beaatifulicn « ol«ir llnnuer forwarded Iter1x fctnit in Mtnmiia.

J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL CO.
P. O. Box 4O07

C'hicopee FallH,
Mass., r. s. A,
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E:nterel at the postofTioe at Hopkinsville, Ky., as second-class mail matter

APIML. 1907.

Fancy Fowls. Hopkinsville, Ky., and The Poultry

Item, Sellersville, Pa., two excellent papers represent-

ing both Nort and South, both one year for forty cents.

Address oithher paper.

I- 4. \-

M. Voetz, Luverne, Minn,, has a silver Wyandotte
hen that laid 804 eggs in four years. She was hatched

May 1, 1902, laid her first eg^ Jan. 5, 1903. In 1903 she

produced 203, eggs; in 1904, 200; in 19o5 200, and in

1906, 201 before December record had all been filled

out.

•i- 4- 4

The Southern Poultryman, Dallas, Tex., editor J.

G '. McReynolds' new paper, and Fancy Fowls, Hop
kinsville, Ky., both one year for 60 cents. They cover

the entire South and no Southern fancier should be

without them. Address either paper.

Twelve Silver Wyandotte hens owned by W. J.

Armor, a northern breeder, produced 198 eggs in Dec-

ember, which were sold at 45 cents a dozen; cost of feed

was 11.48, net profit $6.95. Winter eggs pay.

4- I -I-

We still have a few more settings of eggs to give as

premiums for clubs of 12 subscribers, Barred and Buff

Roeks principally. If you want other varieties cor-

respond with us.

ttt

Mr. John A. Murkin, of Nashville, Tenn., editor of

the Southern Poultry Magazine, has been appointed

superintendent of the Jamestown Exposition ^how next

fall. Mr. Murkin is used to handling big things and

purposes to make this one the largest and best show

ever held on the continent. It is already attracting at-

tention from all parts of the country. For information,

address Mr. Murkin, Nashville, Tenn.

Louis J. Demberger & Bro., Stewartsville, Ind., are

new advertisers this month who handle poultry supplies.

We call attention to their advertisement on 'another

page and commend them as thoroughly reliable and

straightforward in their dealings.

W. Warren Morton, one of our former advertisers,

Russellville, Ky., has a new ad. this month ''of White

Holland Turkeys, one of the most popular kinds, and

also of domesticated Mallard Ducks. His prices for

eggs are very low.

I- 4- •!•

Mrs. B. F. Hamlett, Port Royal, Tenn., is a breeder

ef Buff Wyandottes and R. C. Brown Leghorns, two
breeds not widely bred in the South, but entitled to rank

high when standing on their merits. They prossess all

the good qualities of the families they represent. Mrs.

Hamlett is not only a fancier of much devotion to the

work, but is a contributor of some excellent articles to

the poultry papers. Look up her ad. in the breeders*

column.

4 + I

Judge D. T. Heimlich, Jacksonville, 111., who has
been an advertiser with us for several years, renews for
another year this month. As is well known, Judge
Heimlich is one of the leading poultry breeders of the
country, and stock bought from him are exactly what
he represents them to be. The Judge placed the awards
at Pembroke last season and will be back again next
winter.

• •
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The Poultry Advertiser, at Paris, Texas, has been

sold to the Southern Poultry Journal, at Dallas.

t t t

Wm. Miller, of Crescent, Mo., paid an Indiana

breeder $300 for the second prize White Plymouth Rock

cock at the Indianapolis show.

ttt
We cannot under Association rules furnish the

Standard for less than the regular price of $1.50. This

does not include Fancy Fowls, as was the case with the

old edition.

ttt
In the latest Australian contest, a pen of Langshans

is leading with a record of 504 eggs in four months, six

hens in the pen. Black Orpingtons are close seconds,

with 494 eggs.

ttt
Bro. McReynolds, who used to operate the Southern

Poultry Journal, is now publishing the Southern Poultry-

man, at Dallas, with the same vigor and originality that

he has always been noted for.

ttt
Encouragement helps everybody. One of our sub-

scribers at Lebanon, Tenn., in renewing his subscription

last week, closed by saying: "It has been a great help

to me, and I could not do without it."

ttt
Poultry Item is out in a new dress and is greatly en-

larged and much improved. It is now published at

Sellersburg, Indiana, and like Fancy Fowls, it belongs

to a class of papers that publishes a 50-cent paper for 25

cents.

t t t

We begin this month a new ad. for Louis J. Dem-
berger & Bro., Stewartsville, Ind., dealers in poultry

and stock supplies. They carry a complete line of every-

thing necessary to fill the wants of a successful poultry-

man, selling at factory prices on a money-back guaran-

tee.

t t t

Mrs. Chas. Kelso, Tony, Ala., R. F. D. 1, is adver-

tising first class Bronze Turkey eggs at $6 a dozen. She
is a new advertiser, but her stock is of the most popular

prize winning strain in Tennessee. If you want to get a

start with the best at a low price, try Mrs. Kelso. Her
pen this year is headed by atom from Ulrey, of Indiana.

ttt
The Cornish Indian Game, once in the front rank of

public favor, have of recent years been shoved aside by

some of the new breeds, first the Wyandottes and later

by newer fads. The Indians have real merit and after

a rest, they are regaining their old prestige and the

Cornish Indian Club is making a strong effort to boom
the breed. F. H. Williams, 3640 Lyndave Ave. S.,

Minneapolis, Minn., is the present secretary and he

wants to get into communication with all lovers of this

variety. T. D. Moore, of this city, has the best Cornish

Indians in the South.

If you are a boy who loves chickens, send us two
new subscribers to Fancy Fowls and we will send you a
year's subscription free. If you will just try it, you
can get a couple of friends to take it just to help you
along. Anybody will give a quarter for as good a paper
as Fancy Fowls.

t t t
The Rhode Island Red Club last year extended its

membership into 48 States and Territories, increasing
its numbers from 449 to 643. It offers State cups in 13
States and club badges in all States having 5 members.
The club entered the present year with the comfortable
balance of $415.76 on hand.

ttt
Breed for eggs. This can be done, though many

poultrymen act as though they do not believe it. Selec-
tion has given us the race horse, the big milker, the 200.
egg hen. Know your best layers. Get males from 200-

e«Z hens. Mate these to your record hens. Get more
eggs from less birds.- Farmers Home Journal.

ttt
Some breeders claim that chickens from eggs laid

earliest in the season are the most likely to live and
thrive after hatching. It is claimed that continuous
laying enfeebles the hen's system to such an extent that
the later eggs in the spring litters are not so well en-
dowed with vigor.—Exchange. On the contrary, the
reverse is true. The early hatches are less reliable.

Many a prize winner has been hatched in June, July
and August. "

ttt
The proposed laying contest at Rhode Island, under

the management of J. Willard Bolte, has fallen into an
unrecognizableheap—if we may judge from want we
do not see concerning it. A laying contest that does
not tell us where the bood layers come from would not
be a success in any land. What henists want is forma-
tion'—Poultry Topics.

ttt
Green feed is an important factor in the feed of

all chickens, old or young, in fact they cannot thrive as
they should without it. It is easily grown so there is no
excuse for notha\?ingit constantly on hand, lettuce,

cabbage, alfalfa, rye, wheat, or oats are all good and a
small patch can readily be grown in almost any corner
of the yard.—Poultry Life.

t t t

Feed nothing to newly hatched chicks for the first

24 or 48 hours. Nature has provided for their wants in

the yolk of the e^g which is absorbed into the abdomen
of the chick shortly before it emerges from the shell.

Feeding too soon hinders the proper assimilation of this

natural food and is liable to cause bowel trouble.—Com-
mercial Poultry.

t t t

This is a good time to start your son or daughter in

the poultry business. L^t them care for the flock, mar
ket the produce and have the return for their own
spending. If they cannot get enough out of the flock

to pay for their keep, you inquire into managment and
suggest the remedy, for poultry will pay if manaffed
rightly.—Commercial Poultry.
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Interesting Observations on Gapes.

THE scientist has a Rood deal to

learn yet about the gape worm,
but a few practical facts seem to be
established.

In some way the trouble comes
from the ground. It may be con-
tracted from feeding on fish worms
taken from infected ground. I think
it may appear without the worms.
It seems to be suflicient for the
chicks to .search and dig in the bare
earth. At any i-ate, I have been
quite .successful in raising chicks in

gape infected quarters when the hen
was confined to a covered run on a
heavy sod and moved often enough
to prevent her digging down to the
.soil.

This di{=?iease seems to be limited to
certain .sections and soils. Through-
out the middle sections of this coun-
try it amounts at times to a scourge
on heavy, clayey, or low lying soils,

though it seems to give little trouble
on sandy soil. I know of one farm
with sandy soil and .sand and gravel
subsoil where chickens have been
raised in the same locations every
year for probably thirty years, and
without .serious trouble at any time,
and never except in extremely wet
seasons. Here on Ventura Farm
gapes may be counted on if chicks
are raised two years in succession in

the same spot, sometimes even in
dry seasons. In England gapes is

almost an unknown disease.

I do not consider gape "cures"
practical. Doctoring gapy chickens
is a very slow and expensive pastime,
and they generally die from the
treatment if they escape the worm.
The horsehair method kills as many
as it cures, and is very slow. Cam-
phor administered in lumps the size
of a small pea will cure some. Tur-
pentine never helped my chicks;

Venetian red and asacetida have little

if any value; and the various "old
wives' " remedies are useless. If

treatment of any sort is attempted
it is important to remember that dry,
warm locations, preferably pens with
board floors, are always imjierative.

In prevention we have very little

more encouragement. In favorable
seasons (as last one has been in this

neighborhood), chicks may be raised

almost anywhere. In wet seasons

there is absolutely no practical meth-
od except to keep the chicks where
the ground is not contaminated. It

is not a serious matter to move the
coops to a new location each year,
and generally not inconvenient if

you once make up your mind it has
to be done.

Chickens can be raised in ab.solute

freedom from gapes in any locality

if the .same .spot is not used two
years in succession. One of my
friends starts his chickens in a large
empty hay mow. This or a barn
floor is almost an ideal place for
starting chicks. If not too late

hatched they are large enough to be
out of danger usually by the time
the mows are needed at harvest.
There is no practical way of treat-

ing infected ground, so far as I

know. Frequent moving and clean-
ing of coops, and covering bare spots
with slaked lime, will do much to
keep the premises from infection,
but the common recommendation to
use lime and floored coops as a
means of curing the trouble after it

has once made an appearance, can
only come from those whose experi-
ence is very limited. I doubt if

there is anything that can be ap-
plied successfully to infected .soils,

but lime certainly will not Lr.j^wer—
neither one application nor many.

I have one small house with yards
5 X 16, used for a brooding house for
several years, until it was not possi-
ble to raise chicks in it at any season,
which I used last summer in experi-
menting with various methods of
curing and preventingr gapes. After
satisfying myself that the popular
cures already mentioned were delu-
sions, I tried the preventives. The
house was thoroughly cleaned and
heavily sprayed with kerosene emul-
sion. The outside yards were heavi-
ly limed and then yard No. 1 was
covered two or three inches deep
with ashes and sawdust; No. 2 was
soaked with kerosene emulsion and
No. 3 with brine. Gapes appeared
in three weeks in No. 1; a day or
two later in No. 2, and in about four
days more in No. 3. Since it is sup-
posed to take three weeks for the
worm to develop after infection, it

is plain that these treatments ac-
complished 80 little that the chicks

were probably infected the first day
they were turned into the yards.
Yard No. 2 was limed once or twice
previous to the experiment, and at
least once the previous year.

The diflficulty with soil treatments
is that they defeat their purpose by
killing vegetation if heavily applied
and leave the ground bare without
being able to penetrate deep enough
to kill all traces of the infection. I

would rather attempt to raise chicks
on heavy sod without treatment than
on bare ground, no matter how
treated. If the same location must
be used year after year, the cheap-
est and most effective method is to

cover it with sand, gravel or coal
ashes so deep the hens or chicks can-
not dig through to the earth, and
then keep them confined to this place
till danger from gapes is passed.—
Homer W. Jackson in National
Stockman and Farmer.

•<•
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The Business Hen
"The grand old eagle on the flag,

Has had his praises sung.
By poets and by orators.

Since this good world was young.

A fierce and hard old fighter he.

But in our peaceful day.
A weary old back number is

The selfish bird of prey.

Our Uncle Sam from war's alarm.
May now take long relea.se,

Behind his vine he now has time,
To ply the arts of peace.

Your Uncle wants no fighting bird,
Out in his peaceful pen;

Far better call the eagle down.
And raise the Rusine.ss Hen.

Yes, give the hen a roosting place
Above the starry flag,

The Business Hen, long may .she

reign,

The country's pride and brag.

And bred from patriotism,

From her healthy eggs will hatch
The Spunk to keep our Yankee land

Still toeing at the scratch."

'—Poultry.

Jeff Davis Poultry Yards ^
Mrs. W. H Vaughan, Prop'r.,

FAIRVIKW. KV.
Yards UKTated on the birthplace of JeffersonDavis President of the Confeder.icy.

^"'^'^^^

Black Lanifehans and S. C. B. LeirhernaLansrshan e?«. pen 1, «; pen 2. $1 v^r li x^i
horn.. $1 per h. No stock lxceptleK>rn puU^s
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Best Breed of Chickens.
Your ever welcome and always in-

teresting paper came this week with
its usual promptness. I need not
tell you winter is still here, for you
reminded us that "the ground-hog
saw his shadow;" no one doubts it

now, but I will say that the dull,

cold days of winter are made much
'^ more comfortable when farmers

have something to read that deals es-

pecially with farm life. We like to

know what others are doing, and
poultry breeders are especially in-

terested in our own poultry page.

Among other things I noticed some
one wishes to know what breed of

poultry is best on the farm To my
mind that is easy to answer. Who
that knows any thing of different

breeds would hesitate to place the
Barred Plymouth Rock at the head
of the list of good ones? They are,

as broilers juicy, sweet and quickly

grown. The pullets make early lay-

ers; will lay all winter when other
breeds are "resting" and eggs are
high; are excellent mothers, and
when you want to dispose of the old

ones you can fatten them to weigh
like a turkey and sell them for a good
price to a poultry dealer. Isn't that

all you could ask of any variety of

chickens and can you hope for as

much from any except B. P. Rocks?
As a feed for producing eggs I like

imall grain, wheat especially, scat,

tered in litter where they must
scratch to find it.

I, of course, know many fanciers

will differ with me in my choice, but
after experience with other breeds I

have for years stuck to the B. P.

Rocks as a favorite breed and the

Farmers Home Journal and the pap-

er to help me sell them, and neither

•f them has disappointed me.

MISS JULIA ALEXANDER.
Bowling Green, Ky.—in F. H. J.

Questions For Poultrymen-
If your fowls are ailing, can you

^' determine from their actions what
the trouble is?

If you can, do you know of a rem-
edy that is absolutely reliable every

time?

Can you tell just what causes that

particular ailment, so as to prevent

its recurrence?

Do you know that you are entitled

to just 90 much profit from each

fowl, whether you own three or

three thousand?

Do you fully understand how to

house them, feed them, treat them,
breed them and raise them, to fully

realize the greatest profit?

How would you like to have, right
at your hand, the condensed opin-

ions, the concensus of opinion,
of the most successful poultry
raisers of the country, as your daily

guide in poultry culture?

How would would you like to have
this opinion of the most succes.sful

indexed and condensed, so that you
would not have to wade through
volumes to get at the meat of the

question you may have in your mind?

How would you like to know at

once, the best form of house, the

best breed of poultry for a given

purpose and given locality and cli-

mate, the best appliance for a spe-

cific purpose, the best of interest

for the poultryman?

As this is the season for gapes,

what do you know about the matter?
What causes this disease? What will

you do to cure it absolutely? What
will prevent your fowls from hav-

ing it again? What will cure it

without all the trouble and uncer-

tainty of fumes, extractors and all

that nonsense?

This is how! Look up G. E. Conk-

ey's advertisement in this issue and
note the conditions for obtaining

Conkey's book on Poultry Diseases

free. It has been selling for 25c and
is worth dollars. Send to-day.

one part corn meal, one part meat,
meal or beef scrap, and one part
meat salt. This should be thorough-
ly mixed together dry and wet up
with warm milk or water. It should

never be made sloppy, should al-

ways be dry and crumbly, and may
be fed warm but never hot. Feed
in clean troughs as much as the birds

will eat up cleanly and quickly in

from fifteen to twenty minutes.

The other meals for the day should

consist of grain scattered in the lit-

ter. Usually two feeds a day will

be suflicient, one feed of mixed grain
in the litter and one feed of mash
at night. S >me prefer to give three

meals, allowing a second feeding of

dry grain in the litter at noon.

Green food, pure water, charcoal,

shells and grit should be freely sup-

plied. The only important variation

in other moist mash methods of

feeding is in the composition of the

mash itself.

A commonly used and very satis-

factory mush is made up of ccjual

parts bran, corn meal and middlings,

with 10 per cent, beef scrap and 15

per cent, scalded cut clover or al-

falfa.

Another excellent mash may be
made of equal parts corn meal,

ground oats and bran, mixed with
warm, sweet skim milk into a moist
crumbly mash. Ten to fifteen per
cent, of scalded cut clover or alfal-

fa should he added to this mash to

give bulk, as well as a supply of

some desirable groon food.—P. T.

Woods, in Reliable Poultry Journal.

Moist Mash Rations.

In feeding moist rations it appar-

ently makes little difference whether

the mash is fed in the morning, at

noon or at night, although the birds

fed on an evening mash will un-

doubtedly take more exercise and be

more easily kept in good condition

than those who receive a heavy feed

of bulky warm mash earlier in the

day,Xwhich disposes them to seek

some quiet place to sleep off the ef-

fects of the heavy food with which

they gorged themselves.

A good moist mash may be made
of four parts (by measure) of wheat

bran, one part ground oats, one part

ground barley, one part middlings,

GO SLOW
about seltcting th« ftMl

you give your ehiokt.

Success depends much on this move.
Don't buy until you have seen

Purina Chick Feed
Made especially to save liaby chicks. It
Rives healthy, rapid Rrowth because no
no drugs, no trash nor damaged grains
are used to make it. Only pure, sound,
sweet grains and seeds—screened clean
of all fine stuff and containing no i(rlt to
weigh them down. Don't buy until you
have seen a sample of Purln* Baby
Chick Foed

If your dealer can't supply you.
send us his name nnd \, r'll send
you sainitles.

Ralston Purina Mills, 81. L3uis, Mf.
Tilltonburi), Ont. fprttand, Ort.
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Richmond, Va., Show.
The following is a complete and

official list of the awards made by
the judges at the Virginia Poultry
Association show, Richmond, Jan.
22-26, '07:

Barred Plymouth Rocks—Star
Poultry Yards, Manchester, Va., 1st

ck, 3d and 4th pen. Leslie H McCue,
Afton, Va, 2d ck. Augustus Ro'jve,

Fredericksburg, Va, 3d ck, 1st and
3d pul. G H Dugdale, Roanoke, Va,
1st hen. L E Myers, Richmond, Va,
3d and 4th hen, 4th pul, 3d and 4th
pen. Moorewood Poultry Farm,
Wiseville, Va, 1st ckl, 1st pen. Char-
lie Brown. Cartersville, Va, 2d ckl.

J S Young, Richmond 2d pul.

White Plymouth Rocks—R W.Haw,
Centralia, Va, 1st ck, 2d pul. G H
Hilderbrand. Jr, Burkville, Va, 3d
ck, 3d hen, 4th pul, 1st pen. Dennis
Bros, Binn's Hall, Va, 1st hen, 1st

pul. J N Coffman, Edinburg, Va,
2d hen. H M Wilkerson, Richmond,
4th hen. J Scott Parrish, Richmond,
2d ckl. FA Hermance, Emporia,
3d ckl. C F Sauer, Richmond, 4th
ckl, 3d pul.

White Wyandottes -C E Hawkins,
Lynchburg, 1st ck, 1st hen, 1st pul,

1st pen. William Carroll, 3d hen.
R R and R L Taylor, Negro Foot,
Va, 4th hen, 3d ckl, 4th pul, 4th pen.
Buff Wyandottes Moorewood

Poultry Farm, 1st and 2d hen, 3d
ckl,l3t pul, 1st pen. Dennis Bros,

2d ckl, 2d pul.

Columbian Wyandottes—H D
Brinser, Manchester, Va, 2d ck, 2

J

ckl, 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th pul. Dennis
Bros, 3d ck.

Buff Orpingtons—B S Home,
Keswick, Va, 2d ck, 1st, 2d and 3d
hen, 4th ckl, 1st and 2d pul, 2d pen.
R L Harrison, Richmond, 4th ck,

4th hen, 3d ckl, 4th pul, 4th pen.
Dennis Bros, 2d ckl. D W Leary,
Mattoax, Va, 3d pen.

White Orpingtons—F S Builing-

ton, Richmond, 1st ck, 1st, 2d,

3d and 4th hen, 1st, 2d, 4th and 5th
ckls, 1st, 2d. 4th and 5th pul, 1st and
2d pen. Miss Clara L Smith, Crox-
ton, Va, 3d ckl, 3d pul.

SC White Leghorns—S S Stans
bury, Richmond, 1st ck, 1st hen, 4th
ckl, 3d pen. W R Todd, Richmond,
2d ck, 4th pen. C G M Fink, Rich-

mond, 3d ck, 4th hen. H Leonard
,

Richmond, 4th ck, 3d hen. J W
Snelling & Son, Manchester, 1st ckl,

1st and 3d pul, 1st pen. J C Greene,
2d ckl, 2d pul, 2d pen.

R C White Leghorns —Fred Nus-
sey, Massaponax, Va, 1st ck, 2d hen,
1st and 2d ckl, 2d pul.

S C Brown Leghorns—A J Warren,
Richmond, 1st ck, 4th ckl, 4th pul,

1st pen. K W Baber, Richmond,
1st and 4th hen. L E Myers, 3d hen,
3d pul. I Davenport Williams, Rich-
mond, 3d hen, 3d ckl. H M Wilker-
son. Richmond, 1st ckl. George D
Jones, Petersburg, 1st and 3d pul,

2d pen.

S C Buff Leghorns—Robert P Ad-
ams, Lynchburg, 2d ck, 1st and 2d
hen, 3d and 4th;pul, 1st pen.

J W Brinser, 3d ck, 3d and 4th
hen. W B Blount, Barton Heights,
1st ckl. J N Coffman, 1st and 2d
pul.

Black Minorcas -J Norman Bow-
en, Manchester, 2d ck, 1st and 4th
hen, 2d and 3d ckl, 1st, 2d, 3d and
4th pul, 1st, 2d and 4th pen. J W
Snelling and son, 3d ck, 2d and 3d
hen, 1st ckl, 3d pen. J W Robert-
son, 4th :k.

Black Langshans-A M Black,
Tazewell, Va, 2d ck, 2d and 4th hen.
2d, .3d and 4th ckl, 1st, 2d and 3d
pul, 1st hen. John C Adams, Bristol,
Tenn, 1st and 3d hen, 1st ckl, 4th
pul, 2d pen.

Buff Cochins -Mrs G H Dugdale,
3d ck, 2d hen. 3d ckl, 1st and 2d pul!
George McD Blake, 2d ckl, 3d and
4th pul.

Golden Wyandottes—W H Adkins,
Swoops, Va, 3d and 4th pul.

Silver Laced Wyandottes—George
D Jones, 2d pul. C W Saunders, 3d
pul.

Partridge Wyandottes — J W
Quark's. Ellersons, Va, 2 J ckl.

Light Brahmas—F A Hermance,
Emporia, Va, 2d:ck, 2d.hen.
R I Reds—W H Crews, Saxe, Va,

1st cockerel.

Buckeye Reds-Mrs C MjRobinson,
Sabot, Va, 2d ckl, 2d, .3d and 4th
pul.

Cornidh Indian Games—Chas Reg-
ister, Richmond, 3d and 4th hen.
Warhorse Games—B M Nunnallv

Manchester 1st and 2d ck, 1st, 2d;
3d and 4th.hen3. •

„ ,; -^^ ^
'

Buff Cochin Bantams-RoWt P

Adam, Lynchburg, 4th hen.

Golden Sebright Bantams—Denni a

Bros, 1st ck, 2d pul.

Silver* Sebright Bantams— Dennis
Bros, 1st ck, 1st hen, 2d pul,

Black, Brown and Red Game Ban-
tams—Dennis Bros, 1st ck, 2d hen,

2d pul, 3d ckl, 1st pen.

Brown Red Game Bantams— Den-
nis Bros, 1st ck, 4th hen. Charles E
Register, 3d ck. Howard Hartzell,

3d hen.

Bronze Turkeys Charlie Brown,
Cartersville, 1st ck, 2n hen. Miss
Clara L Smith, 2d ck, 1st hen. Otho
M Cockes, Elberon, 1st ckl, 1st pul.

Mrs John F Payne, 2d ckl, 2d pul.

White Holland Turkeys—R R and
R. L. Taylor, Negro Foot, 1st pair.

Muscovy Ducks, White—Dennis
Bros, 1st drake, 2d duck. R R and
R L Taylor, 2d drake, 1st duck.

Muscovey Ducks, Cobred -Den-
nis Bros, 1st drake, 1st duck.
Pekin Ducks-R R and R L Taylor,
first pair.

Chinese brown Geese -Charlie
Brown, 1st and 2d pair. Dennis Bros.
3d pair.

Good displays of pigeons in various
varieties by Messrs John Herold, C.
A and N P Rawson, J Taylor Rob-
ertson, B M Nunnally, John S Good,
of Manchester, and J. L. Hawkins,
of Fredericksburg, Va.
The Southern Planters' special cup

for highest scoring was won by
Messrs -Dennis Bro.'s, of Binn's
Hill, Va.

The Kohler cup, for best disply
in the English class, was won by F.
S. Bullington on White Orpingtons.
The silver medal offered by Smith

& Webster, jewelers, for the best
White Wyandotte ck, ckl, hen and
pul, was won by C E Hawkins, of
Lynchburg, Va.

The D Buchanan & S m's special
for best Barred Rock ck, ckl, hen
and pul was won b> Moorewood
Poultry Farm
•The American White Orpington

Club's silver cup for best American
bred ck, ckl, hen and pul ard special
ribbons were won by F S Bullington.

]
The American S C Black Minorca

ribbons were won by Messrs J N
Bowen and J W Snelling and son.
Many other special prizes were

awarded the winners in various clas-
ses.

Ivory Soap special cup wj^a tied by
Messrs Bullington and Snelling.
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Buff Color.

A letter we saw recently stated

that the writer of it wanted to se-

cure some birds of a certain buff
variety, says E. W. Rankin in the
Poultry Herald. He said he wanted
a deep orange buff, no light buff for
him. Was this writer correct?

For answer it is only necessary
to refer to the Standard. The or-

ange or reddish buff was long ago
ruled out of court by the fanciers
of buff varieties, and the Standard
calls for a rich golden buff. Orange
buff is not the color now desired, and
is not the color that wins at the lead-

ing poultry shows. And in our
judgment orange buff is not a beauti-
ful shade or color in poultry. But
the rich golden buff of the Stand-
ard—what is more beautiful than
this?

The Standard rejects on one side

the orange buff , and on the other
the pale, or lemon buff. What is

wanted is a shade of color like that
of a ten-dollar gold piece. The buff
bird should be of even shade of col-

or all over in plumage. There
should be no unevenness. as for in-

stance, a darker shade of color in

hackle and on the surface of
wings. Such birds satsified the de-

mands of some years ago, but they
are not wanted now.
Buff is desired also in the under

color in all sections, though surface
color is more important than un-
der color, The importance of under
color is sometimes exagerated. The
buff color should extend to the pri-

mary feathers. The latter are diffi-

cult to secure and are not often
seen, but this is the ideal to be
striven for.

That the color described above is

beautiful is acknowledged by every
lover of poultry, though it is not the

favorite color with all. That it is

a difficult color to get in perfection is

one of its chief attractons to many.
—Colorado Poultry Journal.

Setting Kens.
A Writer in the seventeenth cen-

tury gives interesting directions on
how to set a hen. Among other

things he says:

The best time to set hens, to have thf

best, largest and most kindly chick

ens. is in February, in the incrpj)«e

of the moon, so that she may^hatTi.

or disclose her chickens in the in-

crease of the next moon. It is held
a brood of March chickens is worth
three broods of any other. You may
set hens from March until October,
and have good chickens, but not
after, by any means, for winter is a
groat enemy to their breeding.
A hen doth sit twenty-one dales.

just, and then hatcheth, but peahens,
turkies, geese, ducks and other
water-fou'e sit thirty; so that if you
set your hen, as you may doe upon
any of their (ggs, you set her upon
them nine dales before you set her

upon her^owne.

A hen will cover nineteen eggs
well, and that is the most in true
rule she should cover, but upon what
number soeveryou set her, let it be
odde, for so the eggs will lie round,
close and in even proportion together.

It is good when you lay your eggs
first under your hens, to mark the
upper side of them and then so
watch the hen to see if she busie her-
self to turn them from one side to
the other, which if you find one doth
not then when she raiseth from her
eggs to feed or bathe herself you
must supply that office and turn
every egg yourself.—Poultry,

n-i ^imckmm Mealtliy Chicks

./ '^<
if'

\.

ir. ca^y, if ihc eggs

ci'e sound and tbiC lay-

ir.g hen is cLrong. But

./."^"^^ 'vhen the litHe chicks are out

^^J*, -^ti^^ yf^Lr troubles begin. What life is

ii^ thtic must be sustained and what
Ktlie strength you find must be in-

r.;"..':.ct d and rapidly and the only way to help nature

!J to feed tb.eni

ORlNo
Makes Ch£inpioi?s

Conic Cilick Feed is a carefully seleded mixture of sound,

s-.vect j,inin, grour d to the proper degree of fineness and containing

the co:'.i-..'.J: proportion of each ingredient essential to the health, and
nio4 iinportaiit <>f all, the muscular developments of the little chicks.

. J:; ii prcp-.rf d wi-.h unucual care, is free from dirt and dust so often

.. i i.if 3 called ''feeds" and that of couroO is of no value in feeding.

R-'id V. ]:r.t Mr J inf s, llie V/yarK^o(le Man of Paducah, Ky., has to

?zf z:>^x(^ur::o Hen Feed:
Tlx- Ccim MiWs Co., Paducah, Ky., Dec. 3, 1906.

East i>\. Loui?. 111.

Cri'.iViiipn: I Inve I'iven this ifAaW the test that could be given a feed of any nature
r.nd : lid t ?' :'Ovir "Corno H'-n Feed'' is th«^ frcd for the lie:i, as wpII as a most excellent
feed f >r f^ti 'in;; Cniiks, :t is tlie mos-t rapid inu*-' \i Krcwin;; fcrd I have ever us(d. my
t:ovvi!!£.' s'.'.i.k rn.i u! . d fj:tcr a. d hctier i n t. is sel'-rttd j,i;iin r.-iion than any straight
:;r;iiM f -"d ! 1;:h .'j 1 rrf '..> !or: \is'd. Your mixture of all the e;S<T.lial prains needed to
r)i>xli!<'t- 1 r: I e_ w '•f. u's ht Inyin,; hens as well as praduc stronsf muscle in young birds

' >" .'.•:'.•/ w: '.1 li .i ••.1' -•' r •.ion, i' proves to nr: to bi t'ne cli^-.Tpest feed 1 can buy,
Ihf r'-js n rV::t it \ n s fartbt.-r is ;ha; it is all f-^ d, no wnst.-, tio grit, they eat every
."pccl; Ci '.'., I --suit f i.m rrock fed on it have proven this to be an absolute fact.

\' urs very truly.

Ask Your Dealer r.e.jones.

M'.ve v,i:l ^ AMDI IT ^" ^"y

poultry raiser and quote a price on any

qMnrtity delivered at your nearest

lailioad Elation. V» rite to-day.

THF. CORNO MILLS CO.
Mak.'r of

"Th-"" -^ That Is All Feed"
^4UU Paugh Avenue

h.^ofST. LOUIS, ILL.

HEN FEED

m CORNO MUS CO.
E.VST 3T. LOUIS, IIU

FADED/LIGHT TEXT
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A '« Sensible ^Turkey (Talk.

I, The main thing is not to feed

young turkeys more than three

times a day and let the turkey hen
take care of them. Keep them out

of the wet.

Breeding turkeys can profitably be
kept up to the fifth ydar.

In the selection of Bron?5e turkey
breeders, the body should be long

and deepest at the center, with a

full breast, broad bark, strong thighs

and shanks of mode .-ate length. In

young birds the sh anks are a dead
black, but they grow lighter with

age until they are a pink or flesh

color.

The hen turkey is more in demand
than the male for the market.

Mashed potatoes mixed with corn-

meal alternated with shelled corn, is

good for fattening turkeys. Barley

is good also.

When in the least indisposed the

turkey will hold its head down be-

tween its shoulders and refuse foods.

During incubation a turkey can
cover from fifteen to twenty eggs
while an ordinary hen cannot cover

more than half that many.
A good plan in killing turkeys for

market is to hang them up and cut

the throat so as to bleed freely.

They should be picked then, leaving

head and wings on.

Some turkey raisers prefer mark-
eting the toms in the month of

December, and keep the hens until

later, so that they may increase in

weight and command a better price.

A plump young turkey, dressing

from eight to fifteen pounds, finds a
market at almost any season of the

year.—Petaluma Poultry journal.

gait tottering. i"

OSmear the beak and throat with]

ajfeather dipped in a mixture of vin-

egar, one part, and ordinary honey,
two parts, brought to a gentle heat
to faciliate their thorough mixing.
The diseased birds must be re-

moved from the flock, the water and
litter changed and the poultry house
disinfected.—Bulletin Ottawa Ex-
periment Farm.

Big Buffalo Show.
Secretary Feltner writes:—Please

announce the following in your
Fancy Fowls. All ye breeders of
poultry, pigeons and pet stock. Set
up and take notice. The city of
Buffalo, N. Y., the (jueen city of

the Great Lakes, is no more among
the dead ones. The Buffalo Poultry,
Pigeon and Pet Stock Ass'n has been
incorporated for $3,000 for the pur-
pose of holding a show at Conven-
tion Hall next season, date to be an
nounced later. Over one hundred

names were added to the member-
ship role in two months. This Asso-

ciation bids fair to be one of the

largest in the United States in less

than six months time. Buffalo

and its surroundings are sadly

affected with the poultry fever. The
following ofllicers have been elected

for 1907: Dr. G. L. Leetze, Presi-

dent; J. Thomas Harpe, vice Pres;
Dr. J. Meedley, Treas; G. J. Feltner,
Secretary.

POULTRY SUPPLIES.
Darling & Co., Feeds; Cy-

phers Co., Incubators and
I>roo(lers; Humphrey Bone
Mills, Shipping Coops, Lice

Killers, Remedies. Etc. Ev-

erything the poultryman

needs. Send stamj) for cata-

logue. : : : : : : : :

L. J. OEMBERGER & BRO.,

Box 19, Stewartsville, Ind.

t)

f

Diptherla in Hens.
This disease spreads rapidly, and

if not checked kills in two to four
days all the birds affected. There
should be no hesitation to kill and
bury or burn the diseased hens, if

they are not of high value; for dip-

theria alone is enough to destroy the

largest and most thriving flock.

When the sick bird is examined, it

is easily seen that the beak and the
tongue are becoming coated with
whitish, more or less thick, false

membranes, that the nostrils are
stopped up with a mucous secretion;

breathing is laborous, the bird is

drowsy, its feathers rufl^ed and its

HILL TOP

Poultry and Slock Farms.
White VVvandottC P^^^^^^i'^-'^^Glng mated with great

-I care for 1907, using experience
of SIX years' breeding and careful study. Nothing but pure
white typical birds and best layers will be retained.

S. C. Brown Leghorns. Yarded half a mile from
o Wyandottcs, are nice

birds and good layers.

High Class Berkshire Hogs.
Eggs for Hatching and Young Stock for Sale.

Write your wants. Correspondence a pleasure.

A. H. CARPENTER,
New Middleton, Tenu.

BARRED AND BUFF PLYMOUTB ROCKS.

We are now prepared to fill orders for eggs

from 15 to 100. Prices $1.50 for 15. |4.00^for 50.

$6.00 for 100. Stock from $1.50 to $5.00. White

Wyandotte pullets $1.50 each.

SATISFACTIOM GUARAWTEED
—ADDRESS-

STANDARD POULTRY COMPANY,
HOPKINSVILLE, - - , KENTUCKY,

f

#
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MANN'S
ys/H/TE ROCKS

ARE IT
At the Kentucky State show. Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 28, to Feb. I, 1907. they made arecord which I do not be leve can be surpassed by any breeder, winning 1, 2 ck"

- It ii'l'J Ml n^V^^'
'

•
^' "^

fP'^ 1 P"'^l P^"- This together with the winning made
^ -

=,„^ i'*'
Chattanooga. Franklin Charleston, Columbia and Knoxville the ^t ^-

-• son should surely convince you that they have no superiors. I will have four yards
I have 15 cockerels and >?„ fll{°IffT" °^

^^''^Z^^ ^^^^^^ *>? => "•«' P"'^^ -"^'e at one of the above places.

Write for mat?nffi;^fl.„^^iiS«-'*^"M F''^?
are simply great.and will please the most exacting.

er^i.sV^^a^n'Sr' PuIiITs '^r^nJru'p."' L^l^t" atf^/^ersltt
g'"' "^"^ "' ^'"*'' '"''''' '" "' ^-"''- *^-'

G N A s H V TlII? '^•-""'^i^'- r"^*: TEMANN^
^Ssl/VHITE WYANDOTTES
FOR BEAUTY AND BUSINESS.

^"n I'^^^l^^"^'^
^"'^ ^/^y ^'^"^^'^ ^'^^t cockerel, seventy-five dollars first

^u'aI ^^
Tf""P^"''?, ^^^^^ ^^^^' Nashville. Tenn. First cockerel, first hen.

tiiird hen. third pullet, second pen, First White Special at Columbia, Tenn.
(ireenw'ood } oultry Yards sprang up into prominence by showing only the
Best. You may not desire to pay these prices, but you can buy e^jrsaud young- stock from me and get good results. .... .

.^^^.r^ „^J?'*0''s Welcome at Yards. Write For Prices.AGENT FOR PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATOR AND BROODERDC^AL^ ^. ^ Greenwood Avenue.4—^v. AAr \ Nashville. - - - . Tonn
NORTON^S BEAUTIFUL

WHITE AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Line bred for years and mated to produce exhibition birds of the highest tvoe Asame tmie retam their good laying qualities. I have birds on my yards that laid over

^0 eggs last season then won the lion's share of blue ribbons in hot competition, in the

Mov 97Tn qn 7^(^r \ T^'^!!"?
/"

'^"J
leading shows. 1906 and 1907. Columbia, Tenn., show.

wJ; ^}^ '?<^..1»06, 1st and 3d cocks, 1st 2d and 3d pullets, 3d hen and 2d pen. Over 150

To^ ^if ^o^'taA"''?^'''''^':'"''^*^""-^^^^^^
Poultry Breeders' Asso'n.. Nashville, Tenn.,

Jan. 11 to 19. 190/, 1st cock. 1st pullet, 2d and 3d hen 2d pen. Over 300 White Rocks in
clas.s representing the cream of the North and South; also eilver loving cup for largest
display and National White Rock Club special for best display, SSbirds entered all
raised on my own yards, scored from 90.Uo 9r,A points. This speaks for itself '

tSSS
from first pMze matings $5.00 per settlnsBBS from second prize matings 3 Oo per sottine

?.V.'?**o?°^J*®P"':.^"^^'*'' "atings aooperlett ni
tlllty Stock, good layers 1 -SO per setting

All e^gii fresh anil fertile packed to n-ach you safely any distance.

J. 0. NORTON,
bAST STATION. NASHVILLE, TENN.

HIGH CLASS S.
-BREEDER OF

C. BUFF ORPINGTONS Exclusively.
If you want the Best All-purpose Fowls write me My birds are

winners wherever shown. Mv recent winnings at Tennessee Breeders'
Association P'xhibit, Jan, 1st to 6th, were 1st cockerel. 1st and 2d pullet
and 1st pen. Columbia, 1906, 1st and 2d pullet, 3d cockerel, 1st breeding
Pen. At Nashville show, Jan. 1907, won 1. 2 ck, 1, 4 ckl, 1, 2, 4 pul, 1 pen.

YOUNG AND OLD STOCK FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES.
Eggs from prize-winning pen No. 1, $5.00 per setting; pen No. 2, $3.

Address 218 S. Tenth St.. Nashville. Tenn
CORRESPONDENCE A PLEASURE.
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single: comb white i^e^g-
horn ''aristocrats.''

7ARipOCRATS'' by reason of superiority, as proven in the show room, and in
filhng the EGG BASKET, Last year they proved their "Aristocracy" by winninirmore hrst prizes than all competitors combined, defeating birds that had won the blue
at such shows as Birmingham, Atlanta, Charleston, Knoxville, Louisville and Lexin^-
i?"'-.?!',

This year they are better than ever, having been in three shows, competing
for 13 blues winning ten and losng two, to birds from our own yards. Kentucky State
1^ air, Louisville, Sept. 190(>, exhibited one hen and one cockerel; won 1st on each
Tennessee Fair Association S^^^^^ the other winner. Columl

bia s big show Nov. 190G, 112 S. C. W. Leghorn entries, won 4 blues and sold the otherwinner Marshall scoring. Doesn't that prove their "Aristocracy?" I can't tell vou allabout them here, but have a mating list (it is free); send for it. Five yards mated
scientifically. Eggs $2, $:] and .^5 per 15. All infertile ones replaced free. 100 head
01 stocK lor sale.

Member National S. C. W.
Leghorn Club.

R. 8. HOPKINS, Columbia, Tenn.,

Butler's Champion S. C. Rhod^ Island Reds="Exckrsively.

-.^t A'
'he great Columbia, Tenn., Show, Nov. 26 to :J0, 1906, Marshall judge, in class of 250 Reds won 1stcock, 4th pullet, 5th cockerel. In this show was entered and I defeated a Great Eastern cock, 1st at CinmnnatOhio, 1905, as most typical in shape and color in the United States

^mcmnati,

Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 1906, Nicholson judge, in very strong class, won 1st cock, 2d hen 2d Dullet 2dpen. Maury County Fair, Columbia, Tenn., won 1st hen, 2d pullet, 2d, .3d cockerel, 2d pen. Pu!ask,7Trnn Faf;^won 1st cockerel, 1st hen, 1st, 2d pullet, 1st pen. This Champion cock of mine HAS NEVER BEEN DEFEATEDWon every 1st where entered in 1905. I refused an offer of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for him He's worthmore than th,s as a breeder. I have him mated to 12 of his pullets. Two other pens mated up. Stock in them bvthis champion. Eggs from Champion Cock pen J5.00 per \r,. Other pens $2.50 per 15.
^

20 Young Cockerels From This Champion Cock and Three Select Breeding Pens For Sale
Yours truly, \A/ A# rt I 11- I r- r-> Carter's Creek, Tenn'..

R. D. No. 24.
W. N. BUTLER.

BUFF ORPINGTONS Are Prize
Winners.

My Strain
of

- _ -
PEN NO. ONE will be made up of birds scoring from 92 "to 96

points. This pen is mated for the best results. Eggs from
Pen No, I $5.00 per setting.

**

PEN NO. TWO, These birds scoring from 88 to 91 1-2. Eggs
from this pen $2.50 per setting.

Pure strain of Barred Plymouth Rock eggs for sale at $2 per
settmg. I have on hand 20 choice Buff Orpington cockerels and
afewpulletsforsale, from$l to$5. Choice B. K R. for safe
$1 to $3. I am closing out my Brown Leghorns. I took 2d pullet
and 3d cockerel at Columbia, From $1 to $5

LELAND POULTRY FARM, MAYES HUME, OWNtR, SPRING HILL, MAURY COUNTY TENN
Bell Phone, 26.

^'^ii, i i-iin.

Buff Rocks and AA/hitelDrpingl^
The Best of the Rock Family and the Best of the Orpington Family,
Every bird in my yards is fit to.go into the show room. They score as high as

95 points. The Buffs are buff to the skin and the white ones are white from bill to
toe. I will sell eggs from my prize winners mated to breed prize winners.

Write for mating circular and list of show winnings.

FINE PAIR BRONZE TURKEYS FOR SALE.

O; P^ HATCHER,:6.

nn^T ^Nivr Columbia, Tennessee.

i)
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INVINCIBLE ROCKS!
THE EVER TRIUMPHANT BLUE GRASS STRAIN.

BxDnnlbnitndDini Bsiriredl IPllyinni(U)OJiiiIhi EdDskSo M,
Bo Tonirlkeys amdlSWIhintte (SanniniefflSo

A flue lot of Cock-
erels and the best
pullets I ever rais-
ed. Stock that
cannot fail to
please

.

EGGS SS.OO^AND $3.00.

I have never failed to win wherever my birJs have been shown. At Louisville 1900, I won 1st, 2nd, 3rd and
4th ckl, scores 94i, 94, 94, 94; Istand 2nd pullet, scores 94i, 94J; 3rd hen, 93i; 1st and 2nd pen. In 1901.2nd cock,

2nd and 4th pen, 206 Barred Rocks competing. In 1903, 2nd, 3rd ckl, 3rd pen. At Cmcmnati 1902, won Ist, 3rd,

.4th hen, tied 1st pen, tied 1st pullet; $5 special for 10 highest scormg B. P. Rocks m show. No birds shown last

'.^••son, but I have sold some exhibition birds at $25 a piece. Cockerels, hens and pullets for sale at r asonable

prices. Also some extra fine M. B. Turkey toms and hens, the best I ever raised. My guineas are white as snow.

&K8 from my prize winners. Order eggs that will produce winners. Prices to suit.

John W.Janner, R. F D. No. 2, Paris, Ky.

SPALDING'S I
YANPOTTES jW

WIN EVERYWHERE.
At Cincinnati A. P. A. show, Louisville and Indianapolis, 1906^

I won eighteen of the best prizes, including ten firsts. ^
Stock for sale. ^

Eggs $2.00 per 15.

W. M. SPALDING, Cox's Creek, Ky. ^
^

liUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUE^

BILTMORE ^*SI{Jf.^
The prices of our !i(>ecial offerin^r ntrikes tbe amateur, tbeiie fade into insiffnificance

w1i«n thtquality is seen by the tancler and commercial poultryman. To him ourcircular will offer
fMoptations that will brini; orders, sure !

Your results at the end of three Heasims: More oatisfactory 'and more profitable, if' you in-

•t ILIS in three birda. than if you invest $25 in 25 birds.

You cannot produce; "Ki^grs $5 per setting,'* with birds at. $5 each. We can supply you with
, J^dt that wil!, at a price of 2 or 3 settings.

We have no more $2 birds left I All been served at the table.—Some i5 one« at $3; some $3 at
'roducers of earl;

w birds coat more.S.
Producersof early, heavy table stock,plenty of eggs. We don't recommend them as show birds

Poultry Department Biltmore» N. C

FREE.
In order to distribute our prod-

act more extensively among those
interested and benefitted, we will

send to any reader ot F IVNCY
FOWLS absolutely free a full size

packag^e of

Wagneriaa
LICE POWER

on the following conditions: Send
us the names and P. O. address,
plainly written, of 10 or more per-

sons who own chickens, cattle,

horses, sheep or hogs. That's all.

Our Lice Powder is a positive

insecticide, but in no way harmful
to tbe animal treated.

I Food Co..

NO. 1754 HARNEY ST..

LOVISVII^lrB, KY.
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Our Experience With
Rhode Island Reds.

Ten years ago we began the rais-
ing of Rhode Island Reds, partly as
an experiment and partly because
we could not seem to find a breed
of fowl that satisfied us in every
particular. The Reds were a suc-
cess with us from the first. We
found them hardy, excellent layers
at all seasons, and fine market poul-
try. For several years we kept
them in competition wnth the best
strains of Wyandottes, Leghorns and
Minorcas, in fact we tried them
thoroughly until we were satisfied

they were what we had been looking
for when we sold all our fowls and
devoted our best efforts to the build-
ing up and pert'ectin^^ of a strain of
Reds that should breed true to type
and feather, and withal not forget-
ting the utility erd of the business.

To accomplish our aim we spent
money freely for the best to be had
for foundation stock, we have put in

many a long day devising ways and
means and have felt ourselves repaid
when we found we were i^.iaking

good progress and that we have
kept well up with the procession.

Those who are familar with the
progress that has been made with
the Reds in the last five are six years
will readily understand what that
means. The task has not been an
easy one by any means, and the Red
breeders have not reached the high-
est pinnacle, but we are getting there
and with both feet too.

If you want to breed a variety that
will meet all requirements as utility
or fancy stock, try the Reds, follow
in the footsteps of hundreds of oth-
ers all over this great couutry and
takes our word for it you will never
regret it.

C. &H. P. Wadsworth- Poultry.

to have the fact made known just
who bred the birds that did some of
the prominent winnings there. Mr.
E. L. Doak, of Nashville, won first

and second on White Wyandotte
cocks in a class of exceptionally good
quality and numbers, but he made
no pretense of having raised the
birds but placed a display card on
the coops that contained these birds,
and stated in plain words that they
were both bred and raised by "Jones,
the Wyandotte Man."

Domesticated Mallard Ducks
It has been a wonder to the writer

that while the several breeds of
ducks have attracted more or less

attention from time to time that
more knowledge of the domesticated
Wild Mallard has not been generally
disseminated. Although of direct
lineal descent from the wild species
they have become thoroughly do-
mesticated and seem more docile
than any duck. Identical in plumage
with the wild duck and able to hold
their own in flight with the wilder
birds their domestication has in-

creased their size to about that of
the Indian Runner, and in their
domesticated state are said to lay
more eggs than any breed of ducks.
Their flesh is of a very superior
gamey flavor, and the young are
the easiest of all ducklings to rear.
Sportsmen use these ducks frequent-
ly as decoys. The writer hopes to
see this useful and most beautifully
plumaged breed of ducks more wide-
ly distributed.

Mountain Ho.mk Stock Farm.
Russellville, Ky.

Avalanche of Eggs.
Thirty thousand crates of eggi,

thirty dozen in a crate, 10.000,000
eggs in all, reached New York re-
cently from the henneries of the
boundless West. They were all real
eggs, fresh eggs, strictly fresh ears,
just laid by the hens a few minutes
before the trains started. When the
produce men heard the 10.000,000
eggs were on the way. tjiey put
down the price from 25 cents to 18
cents a dozen.

Storage eggs, of which there are
said to be about 9,000,000 in the
freezers here and in Jersey City, al-
so dropped yesterday from 20 cents
to 14 cents a dozen. The speculators
held them a little too long, thinking
the winter would last till the middle
of March. Now they are beinir
dumped out by the million, all
labeled "fresh"with those which the
hens are now laying for Lent - -New
York World.

I

The Reason

Gave Jones Credit-
Bob Jones,The W yandotte special-

ist, of the Pines, Paducah, was in it

strong at the Nashville winnings
and other exhibitors won with birds
bought of him As a business prop-
osition Mr. Jones does not mention
sales when made, he feels that when
a customer buys a bird he becomes
his property and his right to any
credit from his winning ends, but in

a few cases at Nashville it was the
deiire of some of his best customers

That sales of Chamberlain's Perfect
Chick Feed grow year by year, while
the price is higher than other chick
feeds on the market, is because it is

better. You get full value received
for every ounce. You might just as
well try to make a stream run up
hill as to expect cheap chick feed to
give you the same results as Cham-
berlain's Perfect Chick Feed, which
has been used by the most success-
ful poultry men, and in increasing
quantities, so many years. Good
goods command good prices; this is
trueof everything that issold. Poor
and cheap feeds mean poor and un-
healthy chickens; good feed means
healthy and vigorous chicks.—W F
Chamberlain, Perfect Chick Feed
man, St. Louis.

Raisers
PREPARE FOR ROUP

CHANOiNO SCASONS-CHILL WINDS— >

41 WINTRY WEATHER
brinsr on colds, catarrh, etc.. that lead to
ROIP, the scoufBeof the poultry yard.
It can be prevented and cured with

GONKEY'5
ROUP CURE

Th« enly povHIv* our* kiMwa
t* ••UntlfU poullryni«ii.

It b Absolutely Guaranteed.
Money Back Kit Fail*.

A thimblefal in the drinkins water and
fowls eagerly cure themselves.

No trouble—no fuss.
Price 50c and 11.00 Postpaid.

Conkey's Valuable Book For
Ponltrymen Free.

Regular price 860. Free to you for 3 ct«postage and names of two other Doultir"
ralsere. AM ol OMli«y's R»m*4l«a m
foalilvaly Q«araiHa««. A specific remedy
for each disease of the domestic fowj.

The Q. E. Oonk«y Company,
M Ottawa Bldf.. derelaiid. OMo.

AOEUTM WAMTEO.
Pautums Incubatoc Cow, PsdAc CoastAgea^

OAK^OODFARM
Single Comb Buff Orpingtons

Farm raised from the best prize winnin*
blood. E^grs « and $3 perlf "

Barred Rocks. 4*'^'^®,*°*' t" ^•"sia— - s' C. ^n^Te^hoSS:

MRS. I. W. McCLELUM, R. I, Dalaatai, Tmr
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CHAS. W. LONGHURST.
COCKS

FURNISHED
AND

CONDITIONED
FOR MAINS

» > f C *

MY BIRDS CARRY

THE STHELS TO

VICTORY FROM

MAINE TO MEXICO

*-*»•»»!

ist.

WA)?HOf?5£

LONGHUf?5r

Price [isl

Cocks $3 00 to $7 00
Hens $2 00 Eaoh
Young Stook $6.00

to $7 00 per Trio

IN

20 YEARS A BREEDER 230 Watson St., Nashville, Tenn.

$2.00 per Setting (15).

Correspondence Invited.

LdDnnglhinjirsito TDne PM (Ssurnne m^m.

a^w^n
of

\A/H ITE AWg SLLMJ Wl

« Our pens are carefully selected and

wtll mated from the choicest of

stock. EGGS $2 to $5 per set-

ling of 16 eggs

Write for Catalogue

i^iiUI'Il?^ t^^ UTILITYBIRDS FOR SALE AT ALLSEASONS

For the past five years our birds

have carried off their share of the
honors wherever exhibited.

Last year our whites won the
National White Wyandotte club
special silver cup for best pen-
Mississippi.

Our silvers winning their .share

of Ists and 3rds and sustaining

their reputation of being the fin-

est strain of silvers in the

South.

L 0. NISBEF, Prop.

Post Office Box No. 77.

Aberdeen, Miss.
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The Indian Runner Duck.
Brief Description and History of Its Oris:in..-An Unrivalled All the

Vera Round Egg Producer.

'TLLL poultry keepers ol the old

rl school, both in America and in

V*the British Islands, remember
the time when the Indian Runner
duck was quite unknown/ and even
younger men are aware that ten

years ago this excellent I read of

waterfowl was nothing like a popular
favorite because even then it was
known merely to the few, and the

great majority of the poultry keep-

ers had not the slightest conception
of its unrivaled merits as a layer.

The history of its orgian is some-
what obscure, but our first ac(iuaint-

ance with it on this side of the wat-
er was when it was brought to Scot-

land some twenty years ago by a

sea captain trarlin.s: between the
British Islands and the West-Indies.

Thus it got the name of "Indian"
with the affix "Runner", to denote
its chief peculiarity, namely the
rapidity of its movements over the
ground, the Indian Runner duck
is a breed of peculiarly distinctive

type, possessed of a long, slender
and graceful body, which has been
graphically described as of the shape
of a soda water bottle, sets on legs.

The neck is also long and slender and
the head and bill rather large pro-
portion to the size of the body. The
carriage of the body is not very un-
like that of the Pekin di.ck, that is

to say, penguin-like, but while the
Pekin is sluggish and inactive, in

gait, the Indian Runner is most alert

and active, and spends very little

timeloafiing, as is the custom with
ordinary ducks. For many years, in

this country, the Runner was regard-
ed as a profitable duck for the utility

poultry keeper, but received little

or no attention at the hands of the
fancier, and consequently it was
bred for utility only, without care
as to its shape or plumage- Thus
the different colored varieties of
the breed were intermixed, but this

did not spoil the distinctive shapes
of the duck, and when at a later

stage the Indian Runner was taken
in hand by the fanciers, there was
no great difficulty about establishing

the three distinct varieties which are

now so well known. There are: (1)

Fawn and White. (2) Brown and
White and (3) White. The fawn and
white variety is the most popular
and also the handsomest, and may
be thus described: Drake: Bill large,

strong and wedge-shaped, very thick

at the base and tapering toward the
top. Color of bill, greenish yellow,
when the bird is full grown, but yel-

low when a duckling. Head of a
lustrous black color, shaded with
bronze and having a narrow circle

of white around the base of the bill.

Neck long, slender and white in

feather, but without any distinct

band of marking between it andjthe
black or the fawn of the shoulders
into which the white runs irregular-
ly. Body parti-colored, white and
fawn, that portion in front of the
legs being chiefly fawn, and the
hinder portions white, but the out-
lines are not by any means regular.
The back and upper parts of the
wings are fawn, there being a large
heart-shaped patch of this color ex-
tending from the shoulders almost
to the tail.

The difference in marking between
the drake and duck is but slight
and consist in a variety of the shades
but not in the position of the mark-
ing in those parts of the head and
tail, wherein the drake is black. The
fawn patches on the body are dark-
er than in the male and are evenly
penciled with fawn of a dark shade.
The duck's bill is also wedge-shaped
and the color is of a dark green with
a dull or leaden cast.

The Brown and White Indian Run-
ner is not so extensively kept as is

the variety above described. From

a utility point of view it is quite as
useful a duck, but it seems not to
have taken on to the same, extent
as the older and handsomer variety.
The plumage of the duck is made up
of white and brown, the brown be-
ing of the penciled kind similar to
the plumage of the Rouen duck. The
drake is of a light-gray mixed with
white.

The White Indian Runner is ^ure
white and exceedingly handsome. In
shape it is similar to the other varie-
ties.

Let us now briefly consider Ithe
Indian Runner from the point of
view of the utility poultry, keeper.
It is undoubtedly one of the most
profitable breeds that can be found
when one has an unlimited range for
it or even a large field, becajse it is

a first rate forager and is ever on
the move in search of food, so that
if a natural food is available this

duck requires or will take very little

from the hands of its owner. On
the other hand it ia also a useful
duck to keep where space is limited
and water is scarce, for in these con-
ditions it thrives equally well, though
of course it consumes more food and
lays fewer eggs. It is indeed one of
the few breeds that will do well with-
out having access to a brook or pond,
and for this reason it is kept by
many who have not facilities for
keeping ducks of other kinds. In Ire-

land I have observed that since the
advent of the Indian Runner almost
all other breeds have become practic-
ally extinct. One never sees a Pekin
or an Aylesbury or a Rouen where

GUARANTEED
BEST HATCHER.

STANDARD CYPHERS i --^J
INCUBATORS OF MERIT

Winners of Gold Medal at

PAN-AMERICAN AND WORLD'S FAIR ETC.
•i«i«««-.*"i^^^°"'"^«n<led by
BESINNERS IN POULTRY • KEEHMft
AWP OLD HANDS AT THE BUifiJEli '

Write for 2«^ page FRKE CATALOGUE entiUed
He* to Mika Moniy With Poultry and Incubotoro "

^u^...» AddrcM Nearest Office.

CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO., BUFFALO. N Y

•• t
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formerly hundreds were kept, and
ther^ are but few Cayugas or East
Indians. This is chiefly owing to the
fact that ducks are kept here for

their eggs rather than for their flesh,

and consequently the Indian Runner
fills the bill. No other duck can ap-

# preach it as a layer and it is the

rival of most breeds of hens. Its

capacity for winter egg production

when eggs of all kinds are so scarce

and dear is perhaps its strongest

point, for there are very many peo-

ple who require a supply of eggs all

the year around to fill contracts with

hotels, public schools, asylums, and
oth^r institutions, and when the hen
fails in her duty the sprightly Indian

Runner duck can equally be depend-
ed upon t© step into the breach.

The eggs are of delicate flavor and
white or light shelled, so that there

is no great objection to them for

breakfast use, and by many, who
would not look at a large green shell-

ed duck egg the egg of the Indian

Runner is eaten as if it were a hen

As a table bird the Indian Runner
si not regarded with very great fav-

or, because of its small size, yet the

flesh is juicy, tender and delicate,

and the ducklings grow to a size fit

for killing at a very early age. It is

used by several duck raisers to cross

with the Aylesbury, and it is found

that at the killing age, say ten

weeks, the crossbred Indian Runner-

Aylesbury is not much inferior in

size to the pure Aylesbury, although,

of course, ultimately the latter

would outstrip it in growth.

—H. De Courcy in Inland Poultry

Journal.

Msditerranoan Fowls-

NEXT IN popularity to the Ameri-

can breeds are the Leghorns,

White and Brown Leghorns,

both single and rose combed, have be-

come most popular throughout the

country. We presume that there

are more White Leghorns kept for

egg- production than any other one

breed of fowls. Following these are

the Bi*own Leghorns, and at the

present time the Buff Leghorns and

the Anconas are having considerable

attention. Scarcely any one familiar

with poultry, but who is not well

acquainted with the Leghorn family.

The Anconas are Leghorns that have

a broken black and white plumage,
the same as have the Houdans.
They are the new variety of the

Mediterranean family, and in some
quarters are having condsiderable

attention.

Some few breeders are making a
specialty of the Buff Leghorn for

producing market eggs. A number
of poultrymen produce the Buff"

Leghorns as a fancier's fowl. All of

the varities of Leghorns, the White,

the Brown, the Buff, the Black, the

Silver Duck-wing, and the Ancona
are fostered and kept to the very

highest degree of shape and color

for exhibition purposes. Fortunes
have been made in growing these as

fancy poultry. This is perhaps more
easily done than with other breeds

from the fact that there is a ready

sale for all the Leghorns that are

produced. When the best have been

selected for exhibition purposes, the

balance are used for producing

eggs for the market.

The white shell eggs usually bring

the highest price of any eggs that

are sold into the market, especially

during the winter months when
there is such a demand for fresh-

laid eggs. There are many points

of excellence in the Leghorn that
must have special attention for ex-

hibition purpo.ses.

The most desirable of these is the

beautiful head, comb, and ear-lobes.

The ear lobes of jail the Mediter-

ranean family must be of pure

enameled white. The combs must
be fine in texture beautiful in color

and nicely shaped. There is a pe-

culiar shai)e to the head and comb
of the Leghorn that is most attrac-

tive when of the best quality. How-
ever, when ragged or rough in ap-

pearance, it detracts very much
from the specimen. Following these

head points comes the shape of body

and the carriage of tail; the squirrel

t«il is most undesirable, while a

slight dowdward inflection of car-

riage of the tail is becoming quite

popular. In addition to this, the

white Leghorn must have the rich

colors of the Black Red Game fowl,

with yellow shanks and beak. The
Buff Leghorns must be as rich and

true in color as are any of the Buff

fowls. Tiie Ancona is a beautiful

combination of broken white and

b ack. The Black Leghorn has a

rich, glossy black color, the Silver

Duckwing is colored and marked the

same as are the Duck-wing Games
and in addition to these, there are

at times seen Leghorns having the

same color and marking as have the

Pyle Games.—Feather.

IMPORTED FRENCH HOUDANS
Eggs $2 per 15.

GOLDEN SEBRIGHT BANTAMS
ICggs$1.50per 15.

They are the best I e\ er saw, said Incline G . U.
Johnston, of Finlanti, Ind.. as he was lookinr at
my pen of Houdans in the show room at the Er-
aiisvjlle, Ind., show. I also got evcrythiniy ia
Sebrijfht Bantams. Circular free.

UOUDAN-SEIiRIGUT EGG FARM,
A. A. Chiverton, Propr, Box 62,Livermor«,Ky

.

WHITE

PLYIVIOUIH ROCKS.

Bred from the fa-

mous strains of :::

EASTLAND, COWAR rand DARWIN.

I have some of Cowart's
prize winners in my yards. ^

Choice lot of Cockerels at $1.50 each.

Eggs $2.50 per 15.

MRS JESSE SMITH,
423 Front St.,

New Decatur, Ala.

''BETTER THAN EVER."
My Barred !Myinoiitii l<<>cl;^ ani S. C. Brown

L'»tr'iorns are the best layiiij' strains.

HaveaiK'tiof very line birds fur sa'c. Kffgt

$1.50 peT 15. Try them, you'll not regret It.

Satisf.action ifu.iraiUeed.

MRS. M. B. WALKER,
VVartrace, Tenn.

In writing to advertisers mention

Fancy Fowls.

I have the best strain of

nJUFFORPINGIONS
SOUTH OFTMROHiO

Five birds exhibited
at Nashville show win-
ning four premiumi.
Eggs from prize win-
ni.ig birds 15 for $5.

A few choice cockerels for sale.

MISS LUCY EASTMAN,
IGIG W. End Ave., Nashville, Tenn*

^J

53

5

i

t
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Blue Ribbon Poultry Yards,

Nashville, Tenn

R&W
Write us for Catalogue and Prices.

0. B. EHRHARD & CO., s.^ ** wv,, Successors to

^ Ehrhard &Waggoner, 1o5.lo7 3d Ave.. So. Nashville, Tenn.

S.C. RiDE ISLAND fiEOS AND COLOMBIilVMIIDOITES
Two of the best and most popular breeds in America Bredfrom the very best strama. Send for Circular.

TT t .u ^ , , . %P ^^^^ ^^® R^ds $2 to $3 per 15.Eggs from the Columbian Wyandottes $3.50 per 15. Pekin Duck
eggs $2 per 11. Fme drakes $2 each

. F. ROBERTSON, - - - - Mt. Sterling, Ky.

\A/hit

dottes
I have nine yards of stock which

cannot be surpassed by any
breeder in the United States.

My strain is bred equally as
much for utility vigor, size and
hardy constitution as for beauty
and the show room.

Eggs for Sale. $5 per 15^

D. D. SLADE,
227 W. Short, Lexington, Ky

My BARRED P. ROCKS
ARE THE INVINCIBLE^ For ten years have nev-
SOUTHERN CHAMPIONS ) er been defeated in show
rooms at Nashville, Gallatin, Birmingham, Ala., Oxford,
0., Atlanta, Ga., and other places. Fifty prizes won on

birds scoring 93 to 95i.
AtHuntsville, Ala., Dec. '04, under F.J. Marshall, won in hottest

competition, 1st Pul., 1st Ckl., 1st Pen.

^, Montgomery, Ala., Jany., 1905. under Loring Brown, won 2nd Ckl.,
92i, 3rd Ckl., 92^.

My matings this season are made for the best results, and should pro-
duce prize winners. Eggs, $3.00 per sitting of 15, $8.00 for 3 sittings or
45. Breeding and exhibition stock at reasonable prices.

/v. G. Settle,
»

406 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn.

The

Southern

Fancier.
LEADER IN THE SOUTH^

Not alone in typographi-
cal excellence and matter
of its contents, but as an
advertising medium for
reaching the best buyers
in the best section of the
United States. Write
for rates, sample copy
and big] combination of-

fers.

THE SOUTHERN FANCIER,
Atlanta, Georgia.

Jl
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Black Loam Journal.

•THE above named Jonrnal is published semi-• monthly in the interest of the Farm, HobwlReal ^tate Dealers, Inventors and Housekeeo.
ers. 1 he Farm and Housekeeper Department
lor one issue alone are worth more than the ortce
«>f subscription of the Journal for three veani.Our subscription rates are 50 cents ler year but
lor special inducements to new subscribers w»
will make the lollowinjf liberal offer: If you wIM
1^r?Mo\fVf .'''''

T'" *«°'^ y«" ^-^« BLACK LOAMJOUKNALfor three years, and also send vooour special premium which is a booklet on -'HonM.
steadinj,',' or "How to Secure a Farm Free."

THE ANOKOS PUBLZSHINO CO.,
Koom 1, Patterson Bldg*. Omaha, V«b.

W/» Ar© i-le»adq[UArters

FOR

Letter Hds. & Euvelopefl

Write us for Prices.

When writing to advertisers men-
tion FANCY FOWLS/

t

•
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THE NEW STANDARD EGGS From High Quality Individuals, and

s^ Properly Mated, Barred and White

if^if^0hif^0^^f^ Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes

and Golden Sebright Bantams.

Eggs $3 per 15, $5 per 30.

(Some good Barred Rock females for sale Cheap.)

D. T. Heimlich, Jacksonville. III.

EGGS!
^^wv^wv^^'w^rw^n'v^rvwnMr^rvT^n

NEW
BOOK
/SNOW
OUT.

We Can Supply Fancy Fowls

Patrons With It.

It contains nearly 200 pages and
has 88 full page illustrations of male
and female of 44 of the leading va-

rieties. You can not successfully

breed poultry without a copy of this

book. With it you can learn just

what birds to keep and the ones you
ought not to keep. You will also be
able to tell which are the best exhi-

bition specimens. In fact it tells you
all there is to be known about all

points of standard poultry. Don't
waste any time but order a copy of
the Nevr Standard and learn how to

mate your pens for next season's
work.

Regular Price $l-50-
Send Your Order to Us.

FANCY F^OWLS.
HtpkiosTilie, \iy*

From the finest White
Wyandottes in South

.50 per 16, worth]
5.00.

Chas. H. Cyphers Model Incubators and|
Brooders in stock.

WEDGEWOOD
N^^^^^'"^ WYANDOTTE FARM. Tennessee

|

MAMMOTH BRO^ZE TURKEYS
B. LANQSHAN CHICKENS

•'Soiithi-rn Chii-f."sou<.f'-Old Chief Tecumseh,"
who at 18 monthsof ajre wi'ijrhed 40 lbs., scored
% points, won 1st :it Indiana State fair. 1505,
and many oth«r prizes at leadin^r shows, heads
my ficxk uf i)ulK'ts, who was sired by Mrs. Sbof-
ner's "(Icliatli/" wt-ij^ht at 19 months of age 48
lbs., score 97J:- points. He won 1st at Nashville,
January. 1'>W). .ind other 1st prizes. Egga from
this mating ;it SI each, or *6 per dozen.
My li. Liinjrshans are from best St. Lcuis prize

winners, and present pen is composed of 1st, 2d,
3d pnllets and 2d hen at Middie Tenn. Poultry
show, Columbia. Pullets scored 94, 94J4. 95; b«n
95 points. A 95 point cockerel heads this pen. I
also won 2d c<x:lierel at same show, Nov. 19lO.

Ejfjrs from this j)en $1.50 per 15
Patronaee solfcUcd. Addret-s

MRS. Chas. KELSO, Tony, Ala.

J. E. Bagly,
R. F. D. 6, Fayetteville, Tenn.

S. C. B. Leghorn
Specialist.

Of best blood in the United States.

Shoemaker strain. Young and old

stock for sale at reasonable prices.

Eggs in season at $1.50 per 15.

Reduction on lots.

Show birds a matter of correspondence.

"tmrn

)0c a Year

Foi FARMERS POOL-
TRY Paper wWch
uivca 6toc)< Items allBo
It's all cream, the artices.

havinur been condensed.
Ad. Ratfs Reascmable

Send a Dime To- Day.

PEDIQREED STOCK &^POULTRY
«l«W!%T0OAi TNPjANAi

Fine View Poultry Yard9^

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
and BRONZE TURKEYS

Ptf*c winners. A feNv choice cockerels from
Fishel erfgs, at *l per t>f«^,'sctired by D. T. Ueim-
licb. scoring 13 to 'MJ^. fn.m i'l.Si to $5. One cook
scorinjf VSJj at JIO. Kkps in Hcason from fj to $5
p«r 15, accord injf to score of pen.

MRS. W, A. PICKINSON, TrMtoniKyi

.f*
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C C. Black Minorcas that won at Birmingham,
•^^ MoutfiTo.uery, Atlanta, Nashville and other
sho^-8. KdffH $2 per 15. Stock a matter of cnrres-
ppndence. Mrs. W. S. Porter, I'etersburir,
Tenn. 3.71

Thoroug-hbred B. P. Roek ejfffs, *1.£0 per 15.
white Mammoth turkey the largest in the

SJu"*^""-^''
'^eiffhin? 51 iwunds; eg-jrs $2 per 10.

White Pekin Ducks, of the pri/.e winners at the
World's Fair, e^'tfs $2 per 12. (ieo, \V. Winiro,
Sedalia, Ky.. R . R . No, 1 . Box £0. 2-3t

M B. Turkey egKS $4 for 12. Took 3d. hen. 1th.
pul. at the Great Nashville, show Jan '07 in

class of 101. Biffsrest turkey exhihit ever in South.
J. M. Gresham. Smyrna, Tenn, R. 2 2-3t

Qapes, Gajies. Save your chicks. Remedy sure.
rT ^'J^Pj?* ^"<^ easily api)Hed. Only 25 cent*.
uco. E. Man n. Upperville, Va. 4-3t

|()()e|;er machine. Von Culen Incubator, two"'' brooders— inside and outside. Everythina^
ready to do business. H. L. McPherson, Hop-
kins vilfe, Ky. ^

B

riereland, Detroit and Illinois State Fair
*' winners. S. and R. C. White, Silver Puck-
wings, Brown and Buff Leghorns, also S. C.
Blacks. Sylyaster Shirley, Port Clinton, O. 2-ly

Riack Minorcas. Rose and sinjcle comb
VT u •n°'" , ^i*^'* ^^^*^ ^o" ^^ Birmingham.
Washville and Montgomery. Greatest of egg pro-
ducers and fashion plates of the poulti-y world
Esrgrs $1.50 for 1.5. Special prices on large lotw
They cannot be excelled. .John Burns Pulaski
Tennessee.

i.4f

rornish Indians and Houdans. Choicest cocks for
.Hale J?I..-)0 each. Eggs .?1.50 per 15; satisfaction

guaraiited. Ramscur Poultry Yards. Ramscur N
*^-

2-3t

niack Langshan and Buff Wyandotts, eggs $2 per
r, }?\^ H"^ *^"*^ ^'^^"^ Langshan cockerels cheap,
(j, B. Moody, Adams. Tenn. 2-3t

Columbian Wyandottes from Madison Square
J winners. Eggs $2.00 and $3.00 per setting: stock
for salt, none better. W.H. Ettele. Hummelstown
^± 1.6t

exhibition Black Lan«shan Eggs $1.50 and $2.00
per setting, won the blue at all the large

shows of the east. Stock for .sale. W. H. Bttele
Hummelstown, Pa. i.(,l

Indian Runner ducks. Leghorns of duck family
true Fawn & White Cook strain. Eggs $2 per

12. $.{ . (5 for 21. Paul Q. Trigg. Glasgow , Ky. 2-4t

Cingle Comb White Leghorns and Single (%jmb
Black Mmorcas. the two most beautiful and

profitable breeds of fowls. The heavy layers are
the profit payers, I breed for heavy laving us
well as fancy points. Eggs for hatching. '

Write
lor prices. Geo. Barnes, Crooks. Ky 2-3t

uff Rock c(^gs fifteen one dollar. Buff Turkey
ui ,.

<'»,'Srs twenty-five cents each. Stock have un-
_ limited ranK'o. Newman's Poultry Farm. Boston,

>.el.son County, Ky. '

fit* ^

WILD MALLARD DUCKS.
After years of domestication, the most docile,most l)eaiitifiil aud greatest e^g producers of all

breeds. Lgfrs now ready at $2.(K> per 15. Pit
(.anies, the farmers' fowl, eggs $2 00 per 1<
-Maninioth White Holland Turkeys of the best
strains. Kggs from unrelated parents at $3.00per clo/en. Tamworth Hogs Booklet free.

MOUXTAIX HOME STOCK FARM,
^ -^^ Russellville, Ky.

rolumbian Wyandottes, S. C. Buff Orpingtons,
« bred for quality and standard requirements
fcggs. Wyandottes $3. Orpingtons $2 per 15 A B
McLean, Columbia, Tenn. i-et

IQ
elegant Cornish indian Game cockerels for sale
at $2 to $5 each. Have bred and sold Cornish

Indians for years and if it is quality and laying
fftrain you wrant. get Higgins strain. Guarantees
satisfaction. Archie Higgins. Hopkinsville, Ky

S S' y Jt^^^""^"' ^- I-angshans. S. C. R. I
Reds. Pekin Ducks from World's Fair Winners.

Higgs $2 per 15, Satisfaction .oruaranteed. Lum-
cy. Tulahoma, Tenn. 2-4t

Single Comb Rhode Island Ke,-h, winners of Isf
prize at County fair and Pembroke show.

'^l«^,f^^"^,^-^PerHett\ne of V,. Wm. Honrv
Abbitt. Hopkinsville. Ky. 2-3t

yy hitc Rocks exclusively; exceilent lavcrs. Eggs
J^^JPri^^^"- P"""*^ white, vigorous stock. Sl.SO

Ser 15. $2.60 per 30. Satisfaction guaranteed W
. Dougherty, Sellonburg, Ind. 2-3t

Qingle Comb Brown Leghorn eggs from prize
1 ,

winners only $1 per 15. A few fine cockerels
1^0 No hens or pullets. S. P. Berryman. R F
JL>. 3, Nicholasville. Ky. 2-4t

F'^S ^J^h^^'~^\k\^^
''"'" ^'^^'t Brahmas and

Partridge Wyandottes. Stock first class
Satisfaction fiuaranteed. Address W. L. Mal-
low. New Holland , Ohio. 3.0^

UIVERSIDE Poultry Yards-Ideal BufT Wyan-
^ dot es. Bred to lay and win. First pen head-ed by 1st prize cockerel Nashville 1907 show-mated to prize-winning females. Other pensheaded by Cincinnati and Nashville winnersEggs $3 00 and ?2.00 for 15. Write for circularMrs. B.y. Hamlett. Port Royal, Tenn. 3-3t

PHEASANTS Ornomental Ducks and all kind offowls Eggs and stock for sale. Catal<jg frer-Murray Poultry Co., Murray, ky.

Riack Lang.shans. White Leghorns and Buff
Cochins. Eggs $1 per l.=>. $1..^,0 per 30. Satis-

faction guaranteed. Mi..=- M. E. Ware, R. 2. Hop-
kinaville. Ky. 2-tf

Ttvo young Bronze toms for sale at $6 each if

...
*^*'**" quick, Rired by prize winner at Nash

Tille show. Dr. L. J, Harris. R . 5, Hopkinsville.

B^^i.ii^^iTV^"^''^-^''''''^'*- *^«^'« f^-O"! Prizc-winning Buff Orpingtons. Partridge W\andotteHrL50forl5^ Brown Leghorns"S for h

ai&a^^Teni. "• "• ^"^ Address Orr^ Bros..

^''^nKii^h.'iH^^^'' ^l'^^
Orpington cockereland sons head our yards composed of grand-daughters first Boston cock. Brown Leg^hornsBuff RcK-ks, Pek n ducks, Berkshires. ^SfJ c{iMv_CircuUrs. Millbrook Yards. Mitcholl, fenn,

~
B"l'!-.,!f"^P^

'^^^^ ft $1.50 for 15. The boss of allfouls. Baylor Abemathv. Hopkinsville. Kv

Red, White and Blue , ,.„ .

Poultry Yards^^ tt'^RiL;^
winninfl: wherever shown. Have
birds in our yards scoring 94|
and 952 points. My birds won the
lion's share of ribbons at the Louis-
ville and Nashville Poultry Shows in
1906. Also won every ribbon shown
for and special on best display at
the Dec, 1906. Pembroke Poultry
bhow. Have the best lot of young
S' n* ^i'

^' ^^^^' ^^' Brahmas and
is. 1

. Rocks for sale we have ever
raised, also a few adult birds for
prices that will move them alonir.
hggs after March 1st. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write your wants to
Mrs D. C. Williams, Pembroke, Ky.
K. R. No. 1 Phone 11.

Maple Lawn Farm. White Wyandottes. pure
u _.^ ..*.*' *UP ?*^^ layers, eggs $1.00 per 15, MrsMartin Hite.R. F.D. 5. Box 8. Morganfield Ky 3-4t

l^ittle chicks hatched and sold cheaper than whateggs cost. 7 leading varieties. Delivery
sruaranteed. Booklet free. Old Honestv Hatch-
ery. Box 20. New Washington. O.

3"*

'^^Pmliiir hrLJ"^""^^
breeding. Mated bird.s-.f»ohficbreedinr pays better than poultryMissouri Squab Co.. 3801 Shaw Ave. StToS."

: ___^ 3-3t

yyhife Plymouth Rocks exclusively. 1 have been

^vs a^.O conts%ach^%%*^?Hce^7,rire'f
4-2t

rhilton Light Brahmas aro up in weight andwin wherever shown. My pens are mated with
birds scoring: from ftS to 95 1-2. Egirs ai "^ft tn
».00. Mrs. H. H. Chilton. R R. Na t Har?ods-
burg, Ky. 3.3^

How to Secure a Farm Free.
A book on ••Uniiu-sfeading," or better known '

as "Govern iiirnt Land (.uide," to a billion acres
of h(pmeste.iding-,(;ra/ing. Mineral and Timber'
Lands in .25 states located by counties. If ymi
will tend us 7.=; cents, we will mail you the Black
Loam Journal, a journal published in the inUreAt
of the Homeseeker, Investor. Farmer, Stock
Raiser and Property Owner for three j-ears, and
will send you the above named book free of charge
The Govei nment Laml Guide alone is worth the
price of the entire three years subscription.

ANCHOR PUBLISHING CO.
Omaha, Neb.

Cree. circular Games. Eggs $1 per It. Irish Black
Ked.s. Tornadoes. Heathwo-xjs. Grays, Cornish

Indians $2, Whites S3. C. D. SmiVh. Fort Prain
^- '•

.'^.4t

wm
niNGMANS' Line Bred Brown Egg Strainy White Plymouth Rocks. He«^T layersheavy weighers, great payers and snow whitewinners at Milford. Taunton. Brockton. BostonNew York and wherever phown. Eggs $2 00 set-
ting. Stock for sale. Solid Rock Poultry Farm
J. t. Dingman. Manager. Attleboro. Mass. 3-5t

piPTEEmg-^s fArone dollar from choice S. C
ri u""?.

Orplngt^m.s, Cornish Indian (iames,'Light Brahmas Silver Laced Wyandottes, Bar'

Polish. Peter Klootwyk, Munstcr, Ind. >4t

n^IhicDdl® DgDsmud Med:
From prize winning stock. Perfect in color.bred to lay
bg-gs for hatching from choice matings $2.00 for 15.'

F'. M. BASS,
Goodlettsvllle. Tennessee.

1([DI}i1(D)]I11

S. S^^'J'*?''"''"'^^"'' ^- ^'- "'acJ* Minorcas
*;" Cant »)e beat for utility or exhibition.Kgp $1,00 for J5. tiuarantec half hatch.Aetna Poultry Yards. O. D, Mwrman, Aetna-

inw
Ord

ners wherever shov/n. N
9rs booked fot

'©SlliiaDirinis.

•QUALITY TELLS.

" eggj

D. T.

nore stock tor sale,

e winning nens. .'.

BOHON Box M. Harrodsburg, Ky.

• !• FOGG'S
«

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS

f

Win at some of the largest Southern shows

and are unexoelled as layers.

My new illustrated catalogue gives prices on

eggs and stock, and full description of1907

matings, the finest I ever owned.

Eggs For Hatching lo Any Numbers.

E

From prize matings $3.00 tor 15; $7.00 for .50

(T (T\ From exhibition and heavy laying «„„„«,^
S,g,0 matings $1-50 for 15: $3..50 for 50; $6.00 for 100

Special prices on larg ^ quaatities. Write for Catalogue to

N. V.FOGG, Mt. Sterling, Ky.

A WINNING RECORD THAT STANDS ALONE UNEQDALED.—
In the short space of one year., at the ^ojossal show of the Sout^^

NASHVILLE. TENN., where the conflict was a fight to the finish for the

^"^The strongest blood lines on earth

came out victorious, as in all past battles., winning more prizes than aU

competitor, combined. At three successive shows held at this CKbAl

BATTLE FIELD, two in 1906 and the last one Jan. IWI,

JONES, THE WYANDOTTE MAN,

won a erand total of 67 regular premiums and 26
^«„^/^,f/.J^I^jfefwon

QnH <^PFrTALS beinff over doub e as many firsts and special prizes won

bfanv Spedtor in^^^^^^ of the show and this after selling quite a

lot of the winners th ^t competed against me.

1.000 High Class Birds For Sale, Fit to Show and Grand to Breert.

SILVER^ GOLDEN,
WHITEANDBUFF

#

WYANDOTTES
T ' f u 4?^«rv, ^r, on npr TS from choice of matings, $3.00. or two settings for $5.00,

from I^^J^S-.'^Z^Zl^^\n,Z^^^Jtre'LlS^^^^
winners fo^r the shows of next season.

18 High Class CoUie Puppies for sale, also a few Brood Bitches

R. E. JONES, The Pines, Md.^o..'!\f.-
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WHITE ORPINGTONS.

r:^.

.trrt r-rt

r///.; i?A^/A' Rrn/iox str.^in. iriXN/ais of more
PRIZES TH^N ^Nr OTHER STRAIN IN THE COCNTRr

THE WORLD S BEST FOWL.
I believe I have won more prizes on my Blue Ribbon Strain of White

Orpingtons tfian any other breeder in the country, They are true Or-
pingtons of the desired shape, and as layers, cannot be surpassed. This
past season I have won at 3 of our best shows 12 out of 14 1st pnze«?
competed for, with the majority of the minor prizes, also winning" 3handsome cups. The Americin White Orpington club cup and ribbon
American b-rd, ck, ckl hen and pul. The "Kohler" cup for best Eng-
lis'i class display. Richmond, and the prized "Ivory Soap" special cud
for whifp-^r fowl, on my hen "Beauty," winner four blue ribbons I
have quality and that's what you want. Three extraordinary grand

PENS MATED PR EGGS
Each headed by a "Blue Ribbon" male, and mv winning females dis-
tributed in them, Eggs from these matings will give you results im-
possible to obtain elsewhere, and I WDuld like to quote you prices and
send you my catalog.

F. S. BULLINGTON, Box 328 F. RICHMOND, VA.
S>-c.-Tr.^as. Am-ricurv White Orpinj?ton Club. Sec. VirKinia Poultry Association.

m^^

POR a short while longer pullet bred cockerels,
^ Hatched from our best puller, mating, which con-
tamed some of the BEST PULLETS in the countrv, at
St:^ each. Show pullets, to win anywhere. Write for
prices. It not satisfied with stock, ship back at our ex-
pense. We deliver no trash. Barred Rocks and Silver
Spangled Ham burgs at low prices while they are yogng

THE REVERE POULTRY YARDS,
Mt. Carmel, Conn.

F. E. LEWIS, Prop.
S. L. TUTTLE, Mgr.

^^Vf«

^ii(^
York, from Lite.

HAWKINS
ROYAL BLUE STRAIN

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
BARRED, WHITE AND BUFF.

WYANDOTTES, ^Wd^'UP^T^
Have won more prizes at New York, Boston,
Washington, and America's greatest shows
than all others. My matings this season are
the best I ever owned. Jt ^ ^ jt jt ji

">"-" ' -• ' -;:i"^... V•^.^-H;.,.v::v;.,l^v;;'-:';;;l/,!v^^^^

A.C.HAWKIHS,LockBoi^^. F L^.nna3tQi',msss,

f

#

MP

^
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ORPINQTO
THE WORLD S BEST FOWL.

I iielifve i navi' won itiort' prizes on iii\ IJiue liihbon Srrai/i of White
Orpin^rtons tfian any other bretuier in tht- country, Thoy are true OrpinKtons of the iJesire(] shape, and as hivers. canriot be surpassed This
past season 1 have W(.n at :\ of our l)est sh(.vvs 12 out of 14 1st i,nx>>seompeted for. with the niHJorilv of the minor prizes, also winning' ''

handsome cups. The Atneric-in White Orpinyrton ehjb cup and ribbonAmerican b-rd, ck. ckl hen and pul. The "Koh)er" cup for best Vne
iisi c'a-^-^ disr)hiy. Kichmoi-.d. and the prized 'Tvorv Soap" special cimfor whir..<r toul. on mv hf-n "Ueauty." wi-mer four bkie ribbon/ Ihave quality and that's what you want, ^riiree e\t rnonUnary ^rj-indPENS MATJSD F H, EGGS
Kacfi headed by a 'TJlue Ribbon" male, and mv uirinin^r females distributedin them, K^^r^ from these matinirs will ^rjve you results im
possible to obtain elsewhere, and I w:>uid like to (juote vou prices andsendyoumycatalo.tr. ' i-'n'^es anu

F S. BULLI.N3rO)i, Box 323 F. RICH\10N0, VA.'' -''''^'- \...M-i.u. \V},it..«>,-„„i^l„;.-|„|,. S.v. V,rv^jn>. l'..utt ry A:.s.,..k.( i-n.

I

pOR a short while Ion.irer pullet bred cock(>rels
,

hatched Irom. our be^t puller matinK^ which con-
ainedsoni.oftheli^ ^'- ->'"^"-v' ^^t
5^..(ach. Show pullets, to win anywhere. Write f..r
prices. 11 not satisfied with stock, .^hip back at our ex-
ptnise. Uedehver no tra.sh. liarred Rocks and Sil\
MunL'led Hambur^-s at low pric(-s while thev are voun^^

THE REVERE POULTRY YARDS,
IVIt. Carmel, Conn.

F. E. LEWIS, Prop.
S. L. TUTTLE, Mgr.

'./^Vs-

KINS 9

ROYAL BLUE STRAIN

^

,.v-^''i

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
BARRED, WHITE AND BUFF.

WYANDOTTES, s'^ver_w„,te

r.r:^:^V-^
MArmos l Washington, at

i v.M»ii,u...Ks. .-,siniM->.^i... ( than all others.

^-»T~iiT-».r..—»^,^.„^^^ , ^ 4 the best I ever o'

Kt-.

<?
11

Winners at New Yotk, Iruin Life.

AND BUFF.
Have won more prizes at New York, Boston,

tid America's greatest shows
My ma tings this season are

wned. «.•* ,4, ^4. ,jit, ,/* ^^
At r >M' <.|'i':i| NMtinii:i) >)i,.\\ \1 \ s 1 1 1 N <; I ; IV lit >.. i .

l«it- W V.1II.I..1 .,.K MS ' n/.- I.H- ..I r. l!,„.Ii< .m.|.,.i4.!. Mv
•in fir-t r.n/.^-.,s:,|| <,.»,.,

. ,.,*., • .'''m ^ ii" /.'".'.'! »\":' '"" '"""

lilllU .It IJ.MM -1 I'll, ,.... ;
',' '".<'>'•!<' «v!li!>ili. (II .ll;!! nri'IMlili:'

'-1 n>ni nth l.'o.k, in.l \\ .viin,l..ii,.* i , ,.,.

A,G,k L^f^nzi -^>'or, ^i^^i.-*?.

f INTENtlONAL 2ND EXPOSURE
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

1892-South Kentucky Poultry Yards-190

MOORE'S OORNISH INDIANS
Have Repeatedly Emphasized Their Near Approach to Standard Require-

ments and They Are Stronger Now Than Ever.

December, '06, at the Pembroke, Ky.. show they made a clean sweep.

14 birds were entered and 18 prizes won. The judge, D. 1. Heimlich,

said they were the finest Cornish Indians he ever scored and one o± my
hens scored 96 points, the highest score he ever gave an Indian ^ame.

They scored from 92i to 96 points and my first breeding pen scorea 190

points. I had the highest scoring bird in the show, regardless of breed or

color. I have 25 fine cockerels for sale and am booking orders for eg^s.

No better blood fowls in Cornish Indians than is found in my yards. Ihe

cock which took first as cockerel in Madison Square Garden, N. Y. and

Boston, and the hen which took first in Herald Square, N. Y., are in my
first pen. Let me sell you a cockerel or a setting of eggs.

X. D. yVVOORE, Box Q:2,
Hopk.ins\/nie, Ky

JARRED fPLYMOUTH f^OCKS
EXCLUSIVELY.

The famous Ringlet and Bradley Bros. Strains bred sepa-

rate and distinct undor the double mated system. Excellent

layers and always winners. Get the best and you will never

regret it. I guarantee satisfaction or your money cheerfully

refunded. Try me and be convinced.

^3.00 tjor 15, or ^5.00 por 30 .

Stock a matter of correspondence. Book orders early for

delivery when wanted.

niol Sul3Uirfc>ari Poultry Yards,
C. L. Daniel, Prop.

HOPKINSVILLE, KENIUCKY.

MORE HONORS ON
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS

^:r^;^.r:tr7T^.--<^

"Goliath" at 19 months M atre weiifhed 48

pounds, scored 97'.̂ points; won 1st prize at
Nashville. Jan. l'M)f., also two specials for lartre t

bird in show. I won 4th on hen and 4th on pullet.

At North Alabama show, Dec. 1)«>5. '(loli-

ath" won 1st and $5 sjH'cial: for Ijest pair wi th
2d prize he«. Won 1st ckl, 1st pullet, with $5
special, younjr i>air. '(ioliath"' is a majfnificent
bird and heads my ll;ick of breetlinjr hens and
pullets. 6<)(' whiih are daughters "JuuiIh) Jm,"
the 47 Hound IH months old tom that won2d'prize
at World's Fair, St. Louis. 1 also have 1st and
2d prize winninjr pullets at Columbia. Tenn In
thisJUx;k. I carry B.P.R. chickens of best prize
winninif blood. Bradley IJros. an<l Sid Conjjer
bl(Mid strict. Kjrjfs in "season. Turkey etfjjs 50
cents each or $5 per doz^^n, from pullets 17 to IS

pounds and from l'» ti) 21 |)ounds, pri/^ winners,
?1 each or $10 |)er doA»n. Chicken ejftfs $1.50 ix;r

l.->. f-^verythini^ jruaranteed as represented. For
further inforniation adtlress

MRS J. C. SHOFNEB,
Booneville Poultry Farm.

Mulberry, Tenn., B. F. D.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons, S. C. White Leghorns and

White Wyandottes.
Ours are the Klue Ribbon Winners wherever shown, renfardless of com jietition, and fill the eMTC

basketrejfardless of weather. Stock tor sale, healthy and vjjrorous, Imth for exhibition and iBri^d-
injf purposes. E^t's i\K\ ju-r I0(», e.xpress paid by us.' Please let us hear from you.

A. J. LAwsoN, Mgr. WHITEHiLL POULTRY FaRW,
Cleveland,'.Tenn. R. No. 7, Box (.0. Atfeot for Cyphers Incubators.

CATCHESTHEM COMING AGOING

Patented
Feb. 12, 1901

Eureka Oil Cup Brack-

et and Perch Support.

Here is what you want. Get
rid of the mites and lice.

Catches the mites and lice in your
poultry hou.ses. Must first swim oil

cups,sure death,drowns,never fails.

Just order two single samples 50c,or
sample dozen $2. 50,and see satisfied

results of one week's use,you would
not have them taken out for double
the cost. Send for descriptive cir-

cular.

THE WALLACE-LIFFRING CO..

Plymouth, Ohio, U. S. A.

The American Hen.

Devoted to the poultry interests

of the South-eastern States. ::

Send For Sample Copies Free.

l-ietrrlsonbtjrg, \/lrglnia

P. j. JVlersteil,

COLLEGE PARK, GA., -^z-y
Suburb of Atlanta, (^^^

Exi>ert J udtre of Poultry. Write your wants for
shows or private juduinjL,'.

DITTO'S CHAMPION
S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS.

Won silver cup for best cockerel and
pullet and 4 ribbons on live birds at
lyouisviile's bijr show. At Coryd'tn,
lud., Fair, all 1st and 2d prizes. Win-
ners at Kentucky State Kair :: ::

E^r^s from pri/A' winners,. . . $2 jwr 15; $10 ,)er 100
'• (rom>.'oo»l utility stock.. 1 per 15; per UK)

D. L. DITTO, Brandenburg, Ky.

Red White and Blue ^^^^^j^j^
Poultry Yards .^^ the Ring,

winning wherever shown. Have
birds in our yards scoring 94^
and 1)64 points. My birds won the
lion's share of ribbons at the Louis-
ville and Nashville Poultry Shows m
19(K). Also won every ribbon shown
for and special on best display at
the Dec, 1906, Pembroke Poultry
Show. Have the best lot of young
R. C. R. I. Reds, Lt. Brahmas and
B. P. Rocks for sale we have ever
raised, also a few adult birds for
prices that will move them along.
Kggs after March 1st. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write your wants to

Mrs D. C. Williams, Pembroke, Ky.

R. R. No. 1 ^.Phone 11.

y
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FANCY FOWLS.

I. — _ _• _u
Buff Orpingtons

a^r&cl

jS^uiff H/Cglioms

1 r.

' •^ —

'

T,

-r.

r"-

- / -T -t

The r)e.st \v. America are in our yards. Our Piuff ()r()in;rt()ns and
Sinj^-Je Comb liufl" L(>p:horns arc a rich deep l)uir throughout. They have
an unecjualed record, winning 17.") prizes, including many .silver cups, .at

all the leading shows in one year. Where can you find another such
record, or one half .so good? Our birds were blue ribbon winners at ('ol-

umbia, Tenn., Dec. liMi."»; Nashville and ChaLtunoo^fji^ j^m. lii()<>; Franklin,
Tenn., Feb. l'.H)('>, Columbia, Tenn., Louisville andiHiexington, Ky., Sept
r.M)«;; Nashville, Tenn., and Montgomery. Ala.. Oct. IIKHI; Columbia, Tenn.,
and the great banner show, Charleston, S. C., Nov. V.M\; Knoxville, Tenn.,
Dec. 19()<). Write us for full record, prices on stock, etc. , Fggs from
each breed the srmie $;{.()() and .Sl^.ni) jxt 1.").

WILSON & McFALL, Columbia, Tenn.
\\. L. WILSON. W. S. McFALL.

BIG fi/Gey F=>OULTRY f=^ARM
Breeds S. C. White Leghorns, S C White

and Black Orpingtons, White Rocks, Bnfi
Wyandottes, White Holland Turkeys, Wliiie
Guineas, and Toulouse Geese in their purity.
All are farm raised. None better.

We have them, young and old stock for .sale in any numbers, Iiun-

dr(»ds of the?n. We do nothing but raise poultry. Can furni.sh you egjvs
in any nurjiber, from any of tho above breeds. Write for prices.

Satisfaction i>:uaranteed.

G. B. HAYES, Mgr.,
COLUMBIA. TENN

R.R. No. 2.

Ch^impion

White WyaiidottoH
I have bred and exhibit(Ml the.se birds for six years without a defeat, my
last exhibition being at the Middle Tennessee Poultry sh(nv November,
r.xiC), winning 1st cockerel, 1st pullet, :*)d hen and 1st ])en, there being .T»

While Wyandotte entries; tying a .^l.')!) cockerel from the Fishel yards for

first place; defeating numerous birds bought to exhibit here at fancy

prices. Kggs from. ])en No. 1 -S'} l'*^'!^ l-'>i No. 2 $'J-$2..')<< per ir>. Stock all

sold, do not ask for prices as 1 have none. Satisfacti- n guaranteed.

Member White Wyandotte Clii").

VA/, R. /VVOORE, - CoJumfc)!^. Tenn
Porter BrosV Farm Raised

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Line bred for a number (»f years. A true rock shape and perfei'tly white,

without bra.s.sy or creamy tinge. In a class of iSli White Rocks at tht' recent
Columbia show weAvon Ist, 2d aiicl .'}d cocks. 2(1 cockerel, tied :'.d ])ullet, with
six other exhibitors, and at the Tenne.s.see Fair A.ssociation's big show, in Sept.
r.HX'), we won 1st cock, l-:Mien. 1-2-.". pullet, 1-2-.". cockerel and 1-2 pen. At
Na.shvillellll)7,'vvon 2d ck, 2d ckl, 2d and -'.Lh pul, IsL pen, special by W. V. R
Club for 1st pen, .scoring IS!)'/.

We recently sold a cock for .$<>(), and have just defeated him for first plac(» at

the Knoxville .show. Our this year's matings are the best we have evei- had.
Prize winning males head every yard, and many of the females ai'(^ also jjrize-

winners. 100 head of old and young stock for .sale. Fugs .$2, -S". and ^f) per 1.").

Send for free mating list, tells all about our birds.

PORTER BROS., Columbia Tenn.

V
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ADVERTISEME5NTS.
i

1892-South Kentucky Poultry Yapds-190.;

MOORE'S CORNISH INDIANS
Have Repeatedly Emphasized Their Near Approach to Standard Require-

ments and They Are Stronger Now Than Ever.

December, '06, at the Pembroke, Ky., show they made a clean sweep.

14 birds were entered and 18 prizes won. The judge, D. T. Heimlich,

said they were the finest Cornish Indians he ever scored and one of my
hens scored 96 points, the highest score he ever gave an Indian Game.

They scored from 92^ to 96 points and my first breeding pen scorea 190

points. I had the highest scoring bird in the show, regardless of breed or

color. I have 25 fine cockerels for sale and am booking orders for eggs.

No better blood fowls in Cornish Indians than is found in my yards. The

cock which took first as cockerel in Madison Square Garden, N. Y. and

Boston, and the hen which took first in Herald Square, N. Y., are m my
first pen. Let me sell you a cockerel or a setting of eggs.

X. D. AlOORE, Box Q:2,
HopRinswHI^, Ky

JARRED fPLYMOUTH f^QCKS
EXCLUSIVELY.

The famous Ringlet and Bradley Bros. Strains bred sepa-

rate and distinct under the double mated system. Excellent

layers and always winners. Get the best and you will never

regret it. I guarantee satisfaction or your money cheerfully

refunded. Try me and be convinced.

1^3.00 pe»r IS* or ^S.OO pc»^r_30 .

Stock a matter of correspondence. Book orders early for

delivery when wanted.

nlol Si4fc>uirfc>an Poultry Yards,
C. L. Daniel, Prop.

H0PKIN8VILLE, KENl UCKY.

MORE HONORS ON—
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS

"Gk>llath" at 19 months W aire wei»fhed 48
pounrtp, scored 97% points; won 1st prize at
Nashville. Jan, 1906, also two specials for larfre t

bird in show. 1 won 4th on hen and 4th on puUet.
At North Alabama show, Dec. 19<>5, '(^oli-

Jith" won Ist and $5 siiecial; for best pair wi th
2d prize he«. Won 1st ckl, Ist pullet, with $5
s(>ecial. young- pair. "GoHath" is a magnificent
bird and heads my flock of breedinif hens and
pullets, 6 of' which are daughters "Jumbo Jm,"
the 47 pound 18 months old torn that won2d-prize
at Wfvid's Fair, St. t>>uls. I als«> have Ist and
2d prize winning pullets at Columbia. Tenn In
this flock. I oarry B.P.R. chickens of best prize
winninir blood. Bradley Bros, and Sid Conger
blood strict. Kejfs in season. Turkey etfgs SO
cents each or $5 per dozen, Irom pullets 17 to 18
pounds and fmm 19 to 21 pounds, prize winners,
ll each or $10 per dozen. Chicken eirtrs $1.50 per
lb. Everything iruaranteed as represented. For
further information address

J. O. SHOFHBB,
Boon«ville Ponltry Farm,

Ifnlberry, Tean., X. F. D.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons, S. C. White Leghorns and

White Wyandottes.
Ours are the Blue Ribbon Winners wherever shown, regr^rdless of competition, and fill the egg

basket-regard less of weiither. Stock for sale, healthy and vjflrorous, lioth for exhibition and breed-
(Ofr purpo««s. Eiig<i\0 per JOO, express paid by us. Please let us hear from you.

A. J. LAW80N, Misr. WHITEHILL POULTRY FARiVl,
Cleveland,'.Tenn. R. N<». 7, Box 06. Airent tor Cyphers Incubators.

CATCHtSTHLM COMING &GOiKG

Patented
Feb. 12, 1901

Eureka Oil Cup Brack-

et and Perch Support.

Here is what you want.
rid of the mites and lice.

Catches the mites and lice in your
poultry houses. Must first swim oil

cups.sure death,drowns,never fails.

Just order two sing-le samples 50c,or
sample dozen $2.50,and see satisfied

results of one week's use,you would
not ha^ve them taken out for double
the cost. Send for descriptive cir-

cular.

THE WALLACE-LIFFRING CO..

Plymouth. Ohio. U. S. A.

The American Hen.

Devoted to the poultry interests

of the South-eastern States. ::

Send For Sample Copies Free.

F. J.
]Viarsiigii.

COLLEGE PARK, GA.. --^^
Suburb of Atlanta, (^^

Expert J udtre of Poultry. Write your wants for
shows or private judifinif.

DITTO'S CHAMPION
S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS.

Won silver cup for best cockerel and
pullet and 4 ribbons on five birds at
Liouisville's big show. At Corydon,
Ind., Fair, all ist and 2d prizes. Win-
ners at Kentucky State Fair :: ::

£(rgs from prize winners, $i per 15; $10 per 100
'* from ifood utility stock,. 1 per 15; 6 i)er 100

D. L. DITTO, Brandenburg, Ky.

Red White and Blue ^^^^^.^.^
Poultry Yards _,^ the Ring,

winning wherever shown. Have
birds in our yards scoring 94i
and 95| points. My birds won the
lion's share of ribbons at the Louis-
ville and Nashville Poultry Shows m
1906. Also won every ribbon shown
for and special on best display at
the Dec., 1906, Pembroke Poultry
Show. Have the best lot of young
R. C. R. I. Reds, Lt. Brahmas and
B. P. Rocks for sale we have ever
raised, also a few adult birds for
prices that will move them along.
Eggs after March 1st. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write your wants to

Mrs J>. C. Williams, Pembroke, Ky,

R. R. No. 1- ^^Phone 11.
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FANCY FOWLS.
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The best in America are in our yard.^. Our Buff Orpingtons and
Single Comb Buff Leghorns are a rich deep buff throughout. They have
an unequaled record, winning 175 prizes, including many silver cups, .at

all the leading shows in one year. Where can you find another such
record, or one half so good? Our birds were blue ribbon winners at Col-
umbia, Tenn., Dec. 1905; Nashville and Chattanooga, Jan. 1906; Franklin,
Tenn., Feb. 1906, Columbia, Tenn., Louisville and ;*Lexington, Ky., Sept
1906; Nashville, Tenn., and Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 1906; Columbia, Tenn.,
and the great banner show, Charleston, S. C, Nov. 1906; Knoxville, Tenn.,
Dec. 1906. Write us for full record, prices on stock, etc. u Eggs from
each breed the same—$3.00 and $2.00 per 15.

WILSON & McFALL, Columbia, Tenn.
E. L. WILSON. W.;S. McFALL.

^/G B/GBY POULTRY f='ARM
Breeds S. C. White Leghorns, S C White

and Black Orpingtons, White Rooks, Buff
Wyandottes, White Holland Turkeys^ White
Guineas, and Toulouse Geese in their purity.
All are farm raised. None better.

We have them, young and old stock for sale in any numbers, hun-
dreds of them. We do nothing but raise poultry, Can furnish you eggs
in any number, from any of the above breeds. Write for prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

G. B. HAYES, Mgr.,
COLUMBIA. TENN.

R.R. No. 2.

Champion

Wliite W^yandottes
I have bred and exhibited these birds for six years without a defeat, my
last exhibition being at the Middle Tennessee Poultry show November,

1906, winning 1st cockerel, 1st pullet, 3d hen and 1st pen, there being 35

White Wyandotte entries; tying a $150 cockerel from the Fishel yards for

first place; defeating numerous birds bought to exhibit here at fancy

prices. Eggs from .pen No. 1 $3 per 15; No. 2 $2-$2.50 per 15. Stock all

sold, do not ask for prices as I have none. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Member White Wyandotte Clnl),

\A/, P. AAOORE, - ColumlDia, Tenn
Porter Bros'. Farm Raised

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Line bred for a number of years. A true rock phape and perfectly white,

without brassy or creamy tinge. In a class of 182 White Rocks at the recent
Columbia show we;won 1st, 2d and 3d cocks. 2d cockerel, tied 3d pullet, with
six other exhibitors, and at the Tennessee Fair Association's big show, in Sept.

1906, we won 1st cock, 1-3 hen, 1-2-3 pullet, 1-2-3 cockerel and 1-2 pen. At
Nashville*1907.'won 2d ck, 2d ckl, 2d and 5th pul, 1st pen, special by W. P. R
Club for 1st pen, scoring 1892.
We recently sold a cock for $60, and have just defeated him for first place at

the Knoxville show. Our this year's matings are the best we have ever had.
Prize winning males head every yard, and many of the females are also prize-

winners. 100 head of old and young stock for sale. Eggs $2, $3 and $5 per 15.

Send for free mating list, tells all about our birds.

PORTER BROS.) Columbia. Tenn.

t.
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FANCY FOWLS. '
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Bosweirs Acme White Wyandottes
They Are Still Winning the Blue Wherever Shown

Wherever exhibited by myself or my customers, my birds never fail to win their share-the lion's share—

of all the prizes. They have won this season, as heretofore, in the strongest shows North. East, South and West.

For this there is a reason.

THEY ARE BRED TO WIN
The Acme White Wyandottes were originated and introduced by myself and have met with marvelous suc-

cess in the different shows in the country. I have shipped stock and eggs to thousands of customers all over the

world and up to date have never heard from a single person in complaint that my stock was not f ^P^f^fj^^*
How could they be other than satisfied? for the birds I sell are what their name indicates. The ACML of White

Wyandotte Breeding, bred by a man who knows what it takes to make a winning White Wyandotte, and whose

business it is to breed and sell show birds.

HUNDREDS OF TESTIMONIALS
Vouch for my ability to "deliver the goods." and testify that I always deal with my customers on the square. My

customers come back to me from year to year because they know that the birds I sell are

Bred For Merit and Sold On Honor
I mate and breed my birds for the highest possible exhibition qualities, and at the same time giv^ atten-

tion to their egg producing qualities. There are no better egg producers m the world than the ALMt. White

Candotterand^hey havl proven as superior in this regard as in their prize wmnmgqualites. Have laid

^^
own vardsan average of 214 eggs to a pullet in one year, individuals laying as high as 270 eggs in 12 months.

Th^strS^^tLtiTsuperiortotheAcmedo Description of birds, terms and prices on application.

Write for my illustrated circular.

JNO. W, BOSWELL, JR ,

Proprietor Acme PouUry Plant, R. F. D. I, Bcckwith, Tenn.

Parristts
f^tB^m ^ n nm*mm'*9'^^9 mrt vm^^mi^ r

Have won at the four largest shows in the South this

season more ribbons than any other single breed

shown. Write tor FREE circular. ,
—--y

T. REID RARRISH.
Seventeenth St , East Nashville, Tenn.

FANCY FOWLS.

V

LANGFORD'S IDEAL

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
Home ofRED CLOTTD, Sire of the Red Clond Line.

GREATEST WINNERS OF THE SEASON
. i /^ AM- u. 'II^. CU»»r l«.M inA7 In a class of 300 Reds, the crt-am of the country, we won 3-5 Clicks, 1-2 hens, 1-4

At ureal INaSnVllle bnOW, Jan. IVU/, aK^kerds, 1-3-5 puHets, l pen. <;oldsi)ecialf<.r hiffhest scoring' bird in the show.

0.,,d s,H.-.a. for best .-" Rrd Cut, of America's sUver cnp .or best disnja^, ^^-^^ "^^s o.Jl;':^iT«, V>" '^v'in 'r2V4^^^^ l^^^^S^h ffeV, l%"n'
siK'cialsforshapeandcolor. ^^^Q|j„„5,g Xcnil., NOV, 1906, Our k'mIs were Uie leadintf winners at Tennessee StatO

Fair, Charleston. S. C, Atlanta and Nashville, 1906 Also $25 Sliver Cup frhi^fhest ,.en m show.

We have not won at county fairs, but in the strongest shows in the country.

$250 has been refused for one of our breeders.

FRANK LANGFORD, Nashville, Tenn.

SUMMERS'
Dead Shot Lice Killer.

This is a powder ofhigh quality which kills

lice everv time. It is made by a poultry-
man who knows the need of a good insect
powder, and what it takes to make it. It
will help you in raising more chickens, and
healthier chickens. Also valuable for lousy
stock. Try it once and you will forever use
it. Price 25c, if by mail 40c, post paid.
Ask for my book on the Louse Question!

M.A.SUMMERS, Manufacturer,
SOUTH CARROLLTON, KY.

Per Sale HopkinsviUe, Ky., by Porbes Mfg. Co.

Winners and Heavy Layers
are the kind you jfet if you trade with Sunflower Poultry

Company. White Lejrhorn, Wyckoff strain; White Wyan-
dottes, Duston strain; C. I. Games, Carl C. Mo«»re's strain;

Barred P. Rocks, Leffel strain; White P. Rocks, Fishel strain;

IJrown r>eirhorns, Wittman strains; White and Pearl tUimeas;

Pheasants, Peafowls, Toulouse (ieese. White Chinese Geese,

Houff Kanpr Ge«se, Colored Muscovy Ducks, Duroc Jersey Uojfs.

breeders of all stock for sale Vligg orders Ixwked now. Ejrtfs

from all i>ens at $2.00 per 15, $;<.50 yter 30, excent White and Brown
Lejfhorns, sell them $1.50 per 15, $2.75 i^er 30. Incubator Kk^h
$5.00 jier hundred. Our prices on stock are rij^ht. Write us

plainly what you need, we know we can please you.

Sunflower Poultry Co. r Morganfield. Ky

EGGS FOR HATCHING
From six frootl yards of R. I.

R., S. C; also Barred and
White Rocks, White and sivlet
Laced Wyandottes, White,
lirown and Black Leg^horns,
Rose and Sinjfle Comb Black
Minorcasand BufTOrping'tons

Eggs $2.00 per 15.
Discount on incubator eggs.
They are not all prize winners
but are (food stock, carefully

bred. A few R. I. Red and Brown Leghorn cock-
crels for s.ale cheap to close out.

mm Bo R JH©K
Eminence, Ky.

<BK

\y

Has only the best in Barred and White Rocks, C. I. Games, Black

Langshans, Buff Leghorns, Buff Cochins. M. B. Turkeys, Pekin Ducks and

Embden Geese. More than 400 Premiums at 11 shows from 1901 to 1907.

AtLouisvilleshow Jan. '07 won 38 premiums on 26 birds, 11 of them

firsts; Some fine Buff and Brown Leghorn ckls, Black Langshans and

Barred Rocks to spare. Also 8 C. L game hens at a bargain to close them

out. Eggs $3 per 15, $5 per 30,Duck eggs $3 per 12. Turkey eggs $1 each.

MRS. B. F. JACKSON, Emitietice, Ky.

FOR SALE
BROWN LEGHORNS.

At the large show at Knoxville, Tenn.,
show Dec. 11-14, 1906, 1st cock, 1st pen
and tie for 1st cockerel. Cockerel and
pullets full brothers and sisters to the
winning.
For good breeders' eggs $3, $5 and

$7.50 per setting of 15 eggs. Call for
free circular and get full particulars of
show record and mating.

M. S. COFELAND,
R. 1, Powell Station, Tenn.

OSAITD BAT, AX.A.

S. C

»^INSTRUCTIVE
INTERESTING"^m

^'Correct English-

How to Use It."

A Monthly Magazine Devoted to
the Use of English.

JOSEPHINE TURCK BAKER, EDITOR.

Partial Contents.

Course in Grammar.
How to Increase One's Vocabulary.
The Art of Conversation.
Shall and Will; Should and Would;

How to Use Them.
Pronunciations (Century Dictionary)
Correct English in the Home.
Correct English in the School.
What to say and What Not to Say.
Course in Letter-Writing and Punct-

uation.
Alphabetic List of Abbreviations.
Business English for the Business

Man.
Compound Words; How to Write

Them.
Studies in English Literature.

Agents Wanted.

$1.00 a Year. Send 10c for single copy,

CORRECT ENGLISH .Eranston, ZU .

X
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LoDiniglhjMrsno Tlhe DPntt Gaoiiiie Mamin

Oak Larw^n Fa.pm,
Breeders of

\A/H ITE ^Rp <^ l L V E R ^Y AIMDOTTES
EXHIBITION AND UTILITY
BIRDS FOR SALE AT ALL

SEASONS

Our pens are carefully s icctcd uiid

well mated from t le choicisf of

stock. EGGS $2 to $5 pur set-

ting of 15 eggs

Write for Catalogue
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A Little Talk on Hen Diseases.

W.i t.n 'or P.vacy Fowls by Proprietor of the Uoudan-Seubriyht Eiftf Farm, Liverinore, Ky.

1D0N*r believe in doctoring an old

roupy hen or one that has any

kind of chronic disease. Bat in

case you have a nice lot of pullets just

ready to commence laying, then is the

time they are very easy to take cold

.

This, is the first stage of roup. But if

taken in time, there will be no bad

effects left in them. Take yourself,

for instance. It is not uncommon
to get a cold and you will feel all

right when you get over it. But if

you let it run into catarrh or con-

sumption then good-bye, and this is

the time to use the axe on the chick-

en and bum or bury deep. I never

allow a chronic diseased hen or one

that doesn't come near enough to

the standard of perfection to score

over 85 to go into any of my breed-

ing pens. They either get the axe or

are sold to the market as culls

About two years ago was a bad

time in this section for limberneck.

I had a Golden Seabright Bantam

cock that I thought a great deal of.

He weighs as much as 18 ounces and

thinks he is larger than a turkey.

Well, he had a spell of the limber-

neck and was so near dead he was

raked out from under the house just

as dead to all appearances as a chick-

en could be, but on close examination

you cauld see signs of life left. But

as long as there is life there is hope,

and so we doctored him a little and

put him away to die. But \^ h m we
thought he was about ready to be

buried we went to get him and he

was standing up on his feet. He got

well right away and last year headed

my best pen of Bantams and a

healthier, prettier lot of little fel-

lows I never saw. Below I will give

you a few good home-made receipts,

and if they do not cure in five days

you had better cut their heads off:

For Roup—This is the worst thing

we have to deal with. Take a pan

or kettle, put some shelled corn in it,

then take some water and put salt

in at the rate of one tablespoonful

to the gallon. Stir up well, then

pour on corn till about one inch

deep, then pour coal oil on this water

to about one-eighth of an inch deep,

then give to your sick birds. Keep
them separate from the well ones,

and be sure they are hungry when
you let them to the corn.

For Lice—Take a peck a of slaked

lime and one pound of sulphur, one

pint of crude carbolic acid, mix well

together, and sift along on their

perches. Then at night put it on the

hens.

If anyone wishes further advice

write and send stamped and address-

ed envelope to Houdan-Seabright

Egg Farm, Livermore, Ky.

Limberneck is caused by eating

decayed animal matter, such as dead

sparrows, rats or mice. It is very

poisonous to the poultry, and soon

kills them. Here is the remedy:

Take one gallon of water and one

quart of any kind of molasses tr,

brown sugar and mix together, and

let them drink it. Any that will not

drink should be fed with a spoon.

Houdan-Seabright Egg Farm, Liver-

more, Ky.

"Snow Flake," S. C. W. Leghorn

bred and owned by W. E, Gabhart,

Bohon, Ky., and winner of 1st and

special at Harrodsburg, Ky., Feb.

Score 95i. Mr. Gabhart's birds have

won at Cincinnati, Kentucky State

Fair, Louisville, and Harrodsburg.

He breeds only one kind and this

season had 1,000 to 1,200 birds,

which he shipped to all parts of the

country, always giving satisfaction.

He can still please you in stock or

eggs.

Iq writing advertisers mention Fancy Fowls.

Toulouse Geese

A Hartford, Ky., reader asks

what the characteristics of the Tou-

louse geese are and what pure

bred birds will brobably be worth.

Both male and female are massive

in proportions, and alike in color.

The bill and feet are a dark orange
color; head, neck and back are a dark
gray, while the breast is a light

gray, descending lighter till on the

section between the legs and the tail

the feathers are nearly white. They
are a very hardy fowl, rarely known
to have disease. They live to a great

old ai?e,ore having been known to live

till it WLS 31 years of age. Qn a

ration of griss and little grain they
make very rapid growth.—Journal
of Agriculture.
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It will bo a pleasure for us to answer the questions of our subscribers
through this column. State your troubles, etc

OURn 9 BOX
Dkpartmknt Conducted By

F. S. BULLINCTON, Box 328 F., Richmond. Va,

Q.—As I intend building some new
houses this summer, what style do
you think would answer my purpose
better than the usual styles seen''
Charleston, W. Va. J. M. S.

Ans.—Speaking from personal ex-
perience, I would prefer houses with
plenty of ventilation. During the
fall of 1906, I built a Tulman open
front house and kept one of my
best mated pens in same during
the entire winter. They were al-

ways m perfect condition, and show-
ed no sign of colds.

The building I prefer is a house
10x18, divided in center with A wire
partition, 7 feet high in front and
5 feet in rear. Door in east end, 3
feet wide; full size window in each
pen in front, which should face south
or southeast. The lower half of
window to be of half sash of 4 or G
lights; top half wire cloth, also a
frame fitted wiih strong muslin
hinged to fit over wire for night use.
Also have a half-sash window in west
end on a line with door. Building
made of rough boards, all the same
thickness, then covered outride with
a good, red, rope roofing, like ''Ne-
ponset." Drop board ',] feet wide in

rear, set 2 feet from floor; roosts 1

foot above drop board. Floor to be
covered with plenty of scratching
material. This makes an ideal house
m my estimation. F. S. H.

Q.—Can you advise what to do for
my little chicks? They stand around
gaping all day. 1 feed them only
good foods, etc.

Columbia, S. C. C B F.

Ans.—Your chicks have a bad case
of gapes, fatal if not gotten rid of
at once. I would start by thorough-"
ly cleaning up the entire place, put
all trash and rubbish in a pile and
burn completely, then disinfect the
place thoroughly with a strong solu-

tion of carbolic acid and corrosive
sublimate. Sprinkle everywhere, in

houses and out; also cover the place

with air-slaked lime, and if possible.

turn the ground over and sow in
rye or clover. Clean and scald all

drinking fountains and put a few
drops of turpentine in each, when
water is given. Take the chicks at
night, put them in a box, the bottom
of which has been sprinkled with
carbolic acid solution, cover with a
burlap bag, and dust a little air
slaked lime through on the chicks to
start up a good cough and sneezing.
This will cause thep.i to throw up a
lot of the gape worms, then destroy
the box. If only a few chicks are
affected, catch them and use one of
the gape worm extractors on them,
or take a feather, dip in turpentine
or oil, insert in windpipe, twist sev-
eral times, pull out and destroy.
This I think, will get rid of them.
Don't wait, however, until you see
several gaping, start at first sign.

F. S. B.

Q. - Can you advise me what is the
trouble with my chicks? They stand
around all day drooped up, don't
eat, eyes watery and nostrils all
stopped up. They die in a few days.

Booneville, Mo. A. F. B.

Ans.—Your chicks have bad roupy
colds, caused by sleeping in either
damp or draughty quarters. If
coops are set in damp place, raise
the ground about and under the
coops, to run all dampness off, and I

would advise setting coops about six
inches above the ground, provided
coop has tight floor, air will then
circulate under floor and keep dry.

If coops are arranged so draught
blows over chicks at night, change
them to avoid this, but be sure and
«ive plenty of ventilation. Air and
sun coops daily and keep clean and
well disinfected. For the chicks af-
fected, clean their eyes and nostrils
with a saturated solution of boric
acid, keep clean, give one of the
roup remedies in their drinking wa-
ter or milk, allowing no other liquid.

Yqu could also feed a little linseed

meal in dry mash to them, say table-
spoonful to light quart. F. S. B.

Q.—What would make a good dry
mash food to keep in hoppers at all
times before growing chicks?
Salem. Va. J. M. B.

Ans.—The dry mash I am using,
and which has given excellent results
is composed as follows:

2 pecks of oat and corn chops.

1 peck of good wheat bran.

1 peck of alfalfa clover meal.
10 pounds good beef scraps.

5 pounds bone meal.

2 pounds chick size charcoal.

Mix thoroughly and keep before
chicks at all times, in hoppers, that
will keep it dry and feed easily, but
not waste. F. S. B.

Q.—Can you give me some good
way to break up broody hens?
Lexington, Ky. T. P. A.
Ans.—I usually let my broody hens

set about a week to rest up their
egg organs and body, for if broken
at once, their next clutch of eggs
will prove low in fertility. After al-

lowing them to rest a bit, I put them
in a small pen with a vigorous cock-
erel kept for the purpose, and have
no place in pen where they could set.
They soon get over the fever, and
the rest has helped them. You can
then put them back into breeding
pens. F. S. B.

Q.—How can I learn whether my
fowls are true to their breed?

Hickory, N. C. Mrs. S. M. J.

Ans. —I would advise you to pur-
chase a copy of The Standard of Per-
fection, which will be sent post paid
for $1.50 by this paper.

F. S B.

To Cure Hgg Eating
There is a remeJy for eg^ eating

which in two years of careful read
ing of poultry magazines I do not
remember to have seen given, says a
writer in Farm-Poultry. It costs
nothing and certainly beats some of
the barbarous methods I have seen
recommended to a stand-still. When
your hens get to eating their egga
go to a bakery, hotel or boarding
house and ask them to save you a
lot of efrg shells. Feed all your hena
will eat and a few over, and if it
doesn't stop the trouble then it will
be the first case I ever heard of
where it faiied.-Poultry Digest.

^'

#

Bnllingtou Was First.

F. S. Bullington, Richmond, Va.,

writes under date of April 19:

"In reviewing the awards publish-

ed of the Virginia State Show, Rich-

mond, Jan. 22-26, 1907, 1 note at end:

'Ivory Soap Cup tied by Messrs.

Bullington and Snellings.' This was

an error. The Ivory Soap Cup was

awarded to me, on my noted White

Orpington hen, "Wonderful." There

was a tie, in this manner: The cuts

on color amounted to the same, but

my hen was cut only in four sections,

and checked in one, while Mr. Snell-

ing's pullet was cut in five sections

and checked in three. Perhaps it

may be of interest to your readers

to know the meaning of the small

checks or dashes on the score cards,

as many do not. They mean that

the bird is deficient in that section,

but not enough to cut. The judge

awarded the cup to me, but Mr.

Snellings protested to the executive

committee of our association, and

their finding was the same—the
award to my hen; this alone on the

cuts, not taking in consideration the

rule of the Stardard for applying

ties of like nature, stating: 'All

things be equal, old and young com-

peting, the award must go to the

older fowl.' This alone also would

have given the award to my speci-

men. There have been two protests

over this award and every time the
award has been given to my hen,
Wonderful."

Scaly Leg: Cause and Cure.
scruffy growth will show itself when

HE direct cause of scaly legs in ^^e chickens are only a few months|he
i^ fowls is an exceedingly minute

parasite, which burrows under the

scales of the toes and shanks and

not only causes irritation, but also

enlarges the crevices between the

scales and renders them open to re-

ceive dust and dirt. The disease is

not a particularly injurious one, as

it does not seriously impair the

health of the fowls or interfere with

their propensity to fatten or their

capability of laying, but it is certain-

ly a most unsightly disease, and is an

indication of gross carelessness on

old. In like manner it is easy to

conceive that a diseased fowl, sitting

on the roost side by side with a

healthy one, may easily contaminate

the latter. These are the commonest
ways in which scaly leg passes from
fowl to fowl, but there are also

other ways, such as through the

litter, the nest boxes, etc., and so

long as there is a fowl in the yard

suffering from scaly legs there is

always danger that she will contam-

inate the rest of the flock.

It is by no means difficult to cure

worn: sa^ (SSEnm^
*
'Ivory Soap Special" cup won by

F. S. Bullington. Richmond. Va.,

Jan. 22-26, 1907. on the noted White
Orpington hen "Wonderful," a win-
ner of 7 blue ribbons, club and many
specials; said to be one of the best

White Orpingtons bred*

the part of the poultry keeper who fowls suffering from scaly leg, espe-

suffers it to take a grip in his or her cially if it is treated in its earliest

yards. stages, but if the affection becomes
Scaly leg is highly contagious and acute, it is impossible to treat the

for this reason it is abhorred by all leg so that it may entirely resume
who value the appearance of their jts normal appearance, but consider-
fowls, and many breeders are very able relief may still be given in very
particular not to purchase fowls bad cases. Several modes of the
from a yard where they know that treatment have been recommended,
scaley legs are to be found, no mat- but in all, the first step is to thor-

ter how excellent otherwise the fowls oughly wash and soak the leg in

may be, and when purchased from ^arm water so as to soften the scales

unknown stock poultry keepers and scruff, and in bad cases it is well

ought to, and frequently do, make to dissolve some washing soda in the
inquiries as to whether or not the water which is used for washing,
disease in question exists in the when this has been done and the leg

yards. As I have said, the affection has been wiped dry it may be dress-

is caused by a parasite, which can g^ ^ith one of the ointments which
be seen only by examination under a are sold for this purpose; or with a
microscope, but there are several home made dressing which will serve
ways in which contagion may take equally well. I have found the fol-

place and the poultry keeper should lowing dressing effective: Mix equal
guard against these. The most com- parts turpentine and sweet oil and
mon contributory cause is filth in add suflicient flour of sulphur to

fowl house and on the roosts.because form a cream-like paste, then rub
the parasite mentioned finds a haven this well into the legs after washing,
of rest in filthy surroundings, and once a day for three or four days,
so long as these exist.it is impossible ^fter about three weeks repeat
to banish it. Rough roosts, contain- ^^e operation in order to kill any
ing knots, bark, and such irregular- fresh insects which may by this time

ities, also serve as hiding places for have hatched out from eggs which

the parasites in question, but if the ^J^e first dressings have failed to de-

V - 7 J J stroy. Another dressmg which has
perches are of clean wood and are been recommended is kerosene oil or
planed, and treated with lime wash paraffine diluted with twice its bulk

or some other insecticide occasional- of water, or one of these oils mixed

ly, there is little danger of conta- with an equal part of sweet oil. Any
'

fi ^ 4.uir, .«,,*.«« one of these dressmgs will serve the
gion from this source.

purposes the object being to kill the
The disease may easily spread di- troublesome parasites without cans-

rectly from one bird to another by ing the birds any considerable irri-

contact without any medium. Thus tation. There is very little difficulty

ahenhavin^scaly legs will almost ^:^!^^:^^^:^X!?^^
always impart the affection to the legged fowls some pains must be
chickens which she hovers, and the taken to keep the dressing off the

unsightly uplifted sealea and rough, feather8^-ln^ftnd Poultry Journal.
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Mrs. Florence Forbes, New Decatur, Ala., has
changed prices of eggs to $1 and $2 per 15 and $5 and
$7 per 100, all breeds. The notice came too late to

change her ad. this month.

t t t

W. Warren Morton. Russellville, Ky., proprietor of

Mountain Home Stock Farm, breeds Wild Mallard
Ducks, White Holland Turkeys and Tamworth Hogs.
They are all kinds greatly to be desired. Send him an
order.

ttt
An error was made in the April number in the price

of the perch supports handled by the Wallace -Liffring
Co., whose ad. appears on the second cover page. The
price which appeared as $1.50 per dozen should have
been $2.50 per dozen. The advertisement is correct in

this issue.

ttt
A new secretary-treasurer of the American Poultry

Association was elected by popular vote May 6, who will

probably take charge of the affairs of the association as
soon as the votes are counted, in view of the fact that
the death of Mr. T. E. Orr on March 23 has left a va-
cancy in the office.

ttt
Those S. C. Rhode Island Reds of E. F. Robertson's,

Mt. Sterling, Ky., are just the kind to introduce for new
blood. Mr. Robertson is a member of the National
club and looks carefully to the breeding of his stock.
Try him with an order for eggs and you will find it a
pleasure to do business with him.

Enterel at the postoffioe at Hopkinsville, Ky., as second-class maU matter.

MAY. 1907.

ttt
This issue rounds out the tenth year that Fancy

Fowls has been published. Of modest pretensions and
published at a nominal subscription price, it has accom-
plished tlie seemingly impossible task of succeeding in a
section where the fanciers are still not fully awake to
the importance of supporting their own organs. We
hope the boys will do better in the next ten years.

t t t

Ben W. Hall, Riddle Hall Poultry Farm, Mt. Ster-
ling, Ky., who breeds nothing in White Rocks but the
very best, enlarges his ad. this month and makes new
quotations on eggs to which we invite special attention.

t t t

Mrs J. C. Shofner writes that she is sending out
turkey eggs this season to fourteen States. The Ten-
nessee turkeys are winners everywhere and Mrs. Shof-
ner has done as much as any breeder in the state to
make them famous.

ttt
Mrs. B. F. Hamlett, Port Royal, Tenn., has some of

the best Buff Wyandottes and R. C. Brown Leghorns
that were seen in the show rooms last winter. She took
her share of prizes everywhere and developed some high
scorers. This is the best month of all for young chicks
and you should try a sitting or two of eggs from Mrs.
Hamlett's pens.

ff.
My ad. is brinjrintr me very satisfactory results, as it has

ever since 1 first did advertisingr in Fancy Fowls. I have
made many trtK.d sales of both st(x:k and ejrjfs, of both Black
Lanifshans and Columbian Wyandottes. Wishinjf you much
success, I am yours truly,

W. H. ETTELE, Hummelstown, Pa.

v.

t t t

tti-€<

At the big Nashville show. Mrs. Frank Langford
won on her S.C. Rhode Island Reds, in a class of 300
birds, 3d and 5th cocks; 1st and 2d hens; 1st and 4th
cockerels; 1st, 3d and 5th pullets, and 1st pen. Also gold
special for highest scoring bird in the show; gold special
for best pen of Reds; Red Club of America's silver cup
for best display; Hansen's loving cup for best cock hen
cockerel and pullet; Red club special for shape and color'
These honors were all won in the largest class shown in
America this season.

%
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This issue rounds out the tenth year since the Fancy

Fowls was started. In all that time it has neVer missed

an issue and only a few times has been as much as a

week late.

ttt
You cannot have failed to notice the advertisement

of the Corno Mills Company, East St. Louis, HI. These

people are mailing samples of their new hen food that

produces so many eggs to all who will write them and

state that they saw their advertisement in Fancy Fowls.

t t t

The single Comb Brown Leghorn Club has issued a

new catalogue which will be sent free upon application to

E. W. Staebler, Secretary Treasurer, 2449 Tremont

Street, S. W. Cleveland, Ohio E. E. Carter, of Knox-

ville,Tenn., for many years a patron of Fancy Fowls, is

the present President of the Club.

t t t

Mr. Thos. E. Orr, for several years past secretary

of the American Poultry Association, died very suddenly

March 23. at his home at Beaver, Pa., of heart failure.

Mr. Orr was a careful and capable business man. a

poultry breeder and judge of high reputation and a

man whose untimely death will cause sorrow wherever

he was known.
ttt

A flock of geese should be kept on every farm,

where pasture is plentiful, no matter whether there is a

pond or not. We know from experience, that some of

the finest geese and ducks to be found.are raised without

water, except enough to drink. We have tried both

methods and find the results are practically the same.—

Successful Farmer.
t t t

Poultry culture on a small scale can be taken up by

many who have a few spare moments each day and

desire to get close to nature. It may not be the mak-

ing of a fortune, or even of a living, but a few fowls

rightly managed can be made to add to the family in-

come and bear a portion of family burden. Often have

we known of cases where the hen money clothed the

children, bought the groceries or paid the rent.

ttt
The cold storage ^%z trust in New York held up the

price of their stale product to 28 and 30 cents a dozen

until well into March by getting a comer on the mark-

et. It took an arrival of 23,000.000 eggs in two days to

burst a hole in the trust and force them to let go their

grip. The price dropped 10 cents a dozen in twenty-

four hours, and relieved a famine in eggs that had been

kept up all winter by those sharpers.—American Farm-

er.

t t t

The Rhode Island Red Club at its recent annual

meeting voted that no officer of the club, which includes

vice presidents, shall be allowed to advertise his office

in his ads. or on personal stationery. This is a new de-

parture and imposes unusual restrictions upon the

officers. We fail to see what is to be gained by the

ruling, except to make it a little harder to get capable

men to fill the ofliices.

We have a few nice cockerels of a splendid strain of

Buff Plymouth Rocks that we will give as premiums to

club raisers. Send us 15 subscriptions and get one of

them.
ttt

Let us know what success you are having with your

poultry. We will be glad to hear from our advertiser!

at any time with a few words for publication. An ex-

change of ideas will be interesting to us all.

I
I

We have added to our exchange list the West Vir-

ginia Farm and Poultry Journal, a new paper recently

started at Parkersburg, W. Va., by McGlothlin & Ullom.

It is published monthly at 25 cents a year.

.1. X.

1 I

This is proving to be great season for the egg trade

and all of our advertisers heard from report the heaviest

business they have ever done. The poultry business is

developing as rapidly as any business in the South.
J. X
I t

Seattle. Wash., is already working on the Alaska-

Yukon Exposition for 1909 and the poultry show in

connection with it is attracting attention two years in

advance. J. L. Anderson, 1902 N. 40th St., Seattle,

will be the Superintendent.

t T t

R. E. Jones* "the Wyandotte man," of Paducah.

Ky., has purchased a 110-acrefarm near Nashville, and

will move his plant from Paducah to Nashville early in

the fall. The property purchased by Mr. Jones is well

improved, admirably adapted to poultry raising, and is

one of the prettiest farms in Middle Tennessee. It is

only a question of time when other prominent breeders

will also come this way. Middle Tennessee is the poul-

try man's paradise.—Southern Poultry Magazine.
4. X J.

t I t

The past season's shows in the south have proven

that as fine birds can be raised in the south as anywhere

in the Union. That the southern shows are as well man-

aged as any shows held in this country. That there is a

time coming when southern poultry breeders will be

selling fine birds and eggs in the north. The south is all

right when it comes to poultry, and its army of poultry

breeders are "making a noise" like comers, too.—South-

ern Poultry Magazine.

t t t

There will be an egg-laying contest in connection

with the Jamestown Exposition at Norfolk, Va., this

summer and fall. The contest will begin on the 1st day

of June and continue until the 31st day of October.

Each pen is to consist of six females and one male. The

ages to be left to contestants. Each contestant will be

allowed to furnish two extra females, if he sees fit, to

take the place of any birds that may get out of condition.

Provision has also been made for thirty exhibition pens

for fancy fowls which will be on view to the public at

all times during the day. For further information

address John A. Murkin, Jr., Nashville, Tenn.. until he

goes to Jamestown to become Superintendent of the

Poultry Exhibit.
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Scientific Turkey Breeding.
Written for Fancy Fowls by J. C. Clipp, Saltillo, Ind.

THE time has arrived that the Jure-br^d'SIf'nn^'r?'- """"f"
i;„^ ^^ 4£ ,

Pure-Drea torn, one that is up tohve, energetic farmers and standard weight and over if posai-poultrymen are ;not satisfied with ble and w^ll n,.XJ .V Ti
the present. Their motto' plainly we mal TpL^ ^-/^ f
reads: "The best to-day. not good HnXnV anH tw "u .'°

"''"'

enough to-morrow."
''"K hens a^j ^^^.y^^^.^j^ ^^^^ ^^.^

,„,u„ ., ,. t .. ,

best, of the large.st type possible.In the breedmg of turkeys, any We are Awnro ft«f ,,„ii .
''"'"'""'•

variety, this motto stands out prom- bestTaver? bu fL"^! ?
inently in the minds of all energetic v,>orous '^..uf f'

''™"'''

farmers or expert turkey growers Z v "^u I '
'"^ '''!^" ""^ '""

This should be'the motto' forever; X^olZ'tl ^^"^.'7
r"'

young American farmer, especially sXX aTd ty^Jfcar" sXwhUepnces for line bred and large, demand is for pCty of bone and

nremi^Wh^'^'"' "^ l'"""'^
'"

«'^« '"<>' f''t>- There is a .Z d?fpreme. What hve stock, on our ference in "size" and "weight" AllAmerican farms, can a farmer in- ofK„;„„* *,..i.
weiKni,

.
ah

vest in that willn^t !,;„, ,1 efficient turkey growers will under-

!!!«i fu .

a larger gtand that this demand can beprofit on the amount invested than ^et faster and more satisfactorilva beautiful type of a well bred tur- bv breeding f,^^ i!
^''"^'""''"'y

key especially theMamn.oth Bronze? ^'re'd's^o "k" '^find'^L^t hTv:But as they are the largest and most a mating of two-year-oTd he^s to apopular variety bred to-day. we feel large, well developed young torn

Thi^l^uT^^"'^.^
distinction we always produce progeny of sup^:There should always be a two-fold rior merit. All females or maJesobject m every avenue of our ad- for that matter, that are not typS

TZl'^^'^^T^r' ''''^''; - ^h^P^ should be dLardeTlng this grand and noble monster of there is anything on earth that sthe feathered tribe. First, we should disgusting to a true turkey fanc eibe absolutely sure our breeding it is to see an ill-shaped specTmenstock IS healthy and vigorous. Sec used as a breeder. IthaBwe~
ond. we should see that they are not gaid. the shape makes thTbreed

.Trainrm'
'"''

\"! •'' '''"''' while color only answer as an etstrains money can obtain. blem. After we get our ideal TnWe have catered to those two shape, then we must obtain he icL-

Indnn'r ^ T' 'T'"' "/f ^^^ «"^ ^''^ ^"^trous color Theand now have built up a demand for kind that naturally reveals the rich!

^^InZT'T'T^]'''
^"^- est. most lustrousUorfre/^

p^yal the demands. While we use any foreign color, all other thing^the utmost care m breeding, etc.. being on an equal, should always bewe sometimes have a turkey become retained aa a breeder and ne^er sc^d

!nldftr h,"'f .f .''/ Tr °"^ '' ^"^ °^" y^^^- -t any Lmptenced a trouble of this kind only last ing offer. Only sell your best speci-wmterand was compelled to turn mens when you have a surpir ofdown a good order on account of it. superior specimens. You will al-Such things rarely occur in well ways find a ready buyer for yourcared for turkeys yet it some times best specimens, even at a good pre-occurs. Hence ,f pitfalls occur in mium. but remember, if you are Tnwell regulated flocks, what could a position to use your best birds they

fl^wrN/rT '^^"'"'^ '"^'^^^^ are worth more to you than anyone
flock? No turkey grower can afford else. We know from experience ifto waste time and money on delicate you sell your best birds, it will be a

ITt 7^^y^- The foundation hard matter-simply next to an imstock should be of the best. The possibility~to duplicate the qualiTy
cost is too great, time too valuable, even at twice the price you receivedhfe too short to launch out on a for your own good birds. Remember
craft of mongrels. In mating tur- the experienced breeder is always onkeys we prefer to select a good. big. the alert for the best the comit^

affords and before you are aware Jr-
the fact you have your best speci-
mens sold. As we stated, only dis-
pose of your best in case you are
fortunate enough to have a surplus.

How to Tell the Best
Layers.

Never refuse to sell that portion
of your poultry crop that you do l9it
wish to retain. Whenever the laying
season is over, and a favorable op-
portunity presents itself, it is worse
than useless to continue to feed be-
yond the profitable selling period any
portion of your flock that you intend
sending to market; at the same time,
never offer for sale to market any
portion of your poultry, unless it is
in a good, plump condition. In sel-
ling exhibition stock or standard
bred stock for any purpose whatever
willingly accept a good fair offer
when it comes. Do not refuse this
and regret it afterward. That you
may know the foods and fancies of
others, we copy from the Farmer
the thoughts of some of the other
correspondents:

*'To learn how to tell some of the
best layers of one's flock comes only
from experience and close daily con-
tact with the fowls. One can hardly
tell another how to pick out the best
layers, writes H. L. Blanchard. in
California Cultivator. The atten-
tion can hardly be directed to cer-
tain features of the business, which
will serve as guides in the matter
of making such selection. It is only
one of the many details of the busi-
ness that have to be closely studied
in order to master it, even to a fair
degree of certainty. The lesson is
not so difficult to learn as one might
suppose, only requiring close obser-
vation and practice. The only way
to select the best layers is by elimi-
nation, first selecting the lazy birds
—the drones. They are generally
the last birds off the roost in the
morning and the first birds on the
roost at night. They may generally
be found during the day handy to
the feeding place or loafing In some
sheltered nook. They generally
have a colorless comb, and are fat
and of poor form. On the contrary
the layer is off the roost singing and
cackling at daybreak, and often be-
lore, and when not on the nest will
be found rustling and working,
either scratching in the litter for the
hidden grains or roaming over the
plowed ground in search of greeiT
stuff and )yorms. She has a red
comb, a fine characteristic of her_
breed, a lively and happy dispositio^
and carries with her an air of im^ir
portance and usefulness. She sh(»ws
an interest in her work, and an am-
bition to pay for her keep and more,
too. i3he shows a love for the care-
taker, and evidently likes to be
noticed.
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French Fowls.

P NGLISH poultry has had a won-

I
derfully successful inning,

^>,«* brought about through the

most careful handling of the Orping-

ton fowls since they have been in-

tl^oduced in this counry. It is quite

to the credit of the variety and their

breeders that they have done so well.

Now there is a disposition in another

direction to push forward the Hou-

dans, the FavoroUes and the La
Fleche of France. Years ago the

Houdan was highly thought of; the

Favoralle made on attempt for pub-

lic favor and failed . Now
they are in the hands of more able

management, and it looks as though

they might be the next rage on

I foreign poultry.

The Houdans and FavoroUes grow

I
rapidly, and is claimed that they

are fine broilers at ten weeks old.

They are regular when carefully

selected and bred for vigor. The
FavoroUes are naturally very vigor-

ous, having a combination of Hou-

dan and Asiatic blood in their veins.

It is claimed that the Houdans are

small feeders. It i3 not claimed that

the FavoroUes have the same virtue.

We imagine that both of them will

average about the same as othor

poultry, for the law of nature de-

mands that size, weight, vigor, and

production must all be sustained

through the food supply.

There are no people in the world

that have given equal attention to the

growing of poultry as the peasantry

of France. The Houdan has been

bred for market purposes in France

for more than one hundred years.

They were brought into this country

about sixty years ago. The Favor-

olle was introduced , here first some

ten years ago, but rather neglected.

They have naw been taken up by
'i that great New York fancier. Dr.

Phelps, who is spreading their glory

frjhn Maine to California.

I The eggs of the Houdans have the

I white shells, those of the Faverolle,

^^nted shell. We have seen it re-

^Ktly stated that the eggs of the

Houdans would average three ounces

each, and the Favorolle and Minorca

about the same. We have seen

many eggs of the Houdana and the

F»Y9roUes..taking the.i»yerAge ot_Xk9

flocks, not of the special individual

hens that produced extra large eggs,

and found that the average run of

the Houdan and the Minorca was
about thelsame. The eggs of the

Favoroll, and while they do pro-

duce eggs of fine size and character,

it is a mistake to'claim for them a

weight equal to thirty-six ounces to

the dozen. These false statements

do not benefit the breed in the least,

but savor rather of fiction than

truth.

We have weighed eggs from the

Minorcas, eggs from Houdans, eggs
from.FavoroUes, taking the average
of the flocks,"not of the special in-

dividual hens that produced extra

I arge eggs, and found that the aver-

age run of the Houdan and the

Minorca was about the same. The
eggs of the FavoroUes do not aver-

age with these, but nearly so. The
eggs of the average run of Houdans,
Faverolles and Plymouth Rocks are

about the same.

Ths great advantages claimed for

the French fowls is the long keel

bone or breast, which provides for a

thirdimoreVhite meat than is found
on any other poultry, unless it would
be the Dorking themselves. The
pinkish-white meat, the long, full

breast, the minimum amount of

bone and offal to the greatest amount
of red meat and the greatest re-

sponse to'feeding fori the table, are

the special claims for the French

fowls.

There'can not be any doubt what-

ever but thatlmore attention might

be profitably paid to producing

Dorkings, Houdans, La Fleche, Fa-

voroUes and Indian Games for mar-

ket poultry. These should all be

bred in' their purity, and especially

selected forithe best egg production

and market fowls. We know of one

flock of. DorkingsTcarefully housed,

bred and fed for the purpose intend-

ed, that produced as many eggs in

the year, and lay as many in the

winter months, as do the best select-

ed Plymouth Rocks and W>andottes,

showing the possibilities of a large

egg production ^and profit from

market poultry by keepiijg these

bwe4» of f9wl9»—Fwthw.

Judge Brown's Openion.

Baltimore. Md.,

Feb. 4. 1907.

Mr. F. S. Bullington,

Richmond, Va.

My Dear Sir. I have handled a

good many White Orpingtons at

shows this season, but yours were
the best lot I found.

Your birds had clean, pure white

plumage and possessed true Orping-

ton type, and were up in weight*.

Possessing these three essentials,

they simply had to be good speci-

mens. I certainly congratulate you
on the excellence of your White
Orpingtons.

Yours Sincerely,

G. 0. Brown.

Quality vs Quality.

The beginner should consider

quality rather than quantity. It is

often cheaper to buy five birds or

five settings of eggs for $50 than to

buy twenty five for the same
amount. Anyone can breed quantity

but it is the work of years to breed

quality and pay the price, than to

start with quantity and spend years

breeding for quality. As it takes

a brpeder several years to breed a

flock up in quality that is recognized

the beginner can afford to pay for it.

"Out-of-doors" with a STEVEN5—
best thing for a growing boy I

Lcaminft to 5hoot well and
acquiring qualities of ^

SELF-CONTROL, DECISION, *AND
MANLINESS ,<

*

ire all dnp to STEVENS nREARMS EDUCATION.

Ask j'our Dpalor for Stevens Rifles—
Shotffuns—Pistols. Insist on our time-
honored malio. If you cannot obtain,
wc ship flircct. oxnrpss prepaid. ui>on
rcooipt of Cafaloff Price.

Kv.Tjtliiii^,' you wa:it t > kuowabo ;t tho 8TEVKNS
is found iu HO I'lifro Illustratpil Catalog. Ma' led
for four rc'its in olaiupt to pay post jje. Beauti-
ful Ton Color llnu;'"'!-—Tne di'ooratlon for your
" lien" or <l nil rooi i—r;\ilo I f r fi rt'nts in 8tiimps

J. STEVENS Xr.MS & TOOL CO.
P. O. Box 4097

Chicopep Falls, Mass,, U. S. A.

ppi I
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Feed and Care of Little Chicks.
Written for|P^ancy Fowls by Mrs

nXfS I wrote on "Things to be Re-

f\ membered" last month, and
V-, reached the little chick just

ready to bejfin his journey through
life, I felt inclined.to carry them on
a little further. In my experience
and observation.of others, success is
crowned by. eternal vitriiance, watch-
fulness and constant care while
chicks are less than a week old. I

never feed anything for^twenty-four
hours, but when hatch is over, dust
hen well with insect powders, and
put her in coop with board bottom,
covered with fine sand, give them'
fresh water in fount made of a tin
can, turned open end down in a deep
wucer, withlnaillhole, in can just a
little below top of saucer, no other
holelin can to let in air,!, and'.'chicks
will drink water out as the saucer
fills, giving no surplus water for
them to get wet in. Also use shallow
pans or bowls sometimes, but place
small pebbles in the water to keep
them from slipping down in it and
getting wet. which is not good for
either little chicks or turkeys. I

want coop so arranged that little
chicks can run out at will and eat
their small ration of e^fr bread and
cracked wheat for the Hrsi week.
but only enough for one time, three
times daily, never neglecting sand
orgritof some kind, as that is one
of the great essentials to prevent
bowel trouble and indigestion. I

feed the mother hen on whole grains
of corn. She will of course need
fresh water and grit, too, in a larger
vessel, so that she can reach it out-
side of coop.

When.they are a week or ten days
old then the mother could be libera-
ted, after dew is off the grass and
weeds, to go off with her babies,
who by this time wi 1 almost carry
her. I feed cracked corn and \vhoK>
irrain wheat after two weeks old.
wet the mess with a a little milk-
but not sloppy, and if milk is sour
use a little sal soda to counteract
that acid. I want them to range as
far a^possible after three weeks old
and only|feed them ttwice a day -

noon andlnight. During the heat of
the day all poultry should.'have some
kind of shade. If shrubery is not

J. C. Shofner, Mulberry, Tenn.

accessible, we must plant sunflowers
or canvas where they can shelter
from the hot rays of the sun, as
young chicks cannot stand it, and
older ones do not like it either. A
shelter from both sun and sudden
rains is boards set up against a fence
where they can run under. I have
lost quite a good many in this way,
by weaned chickens seeking shelterm fence corners and standing half-
protected until chilled almost to
death; have found them by the hun-
dreds, gasping for life, carry them
to a fire and many times all will
come to and in an hour want some-
thing to eat. So it is important to
have shelters around where they can
run under for protection from both
sun and rain.

Egg Laying Contests
We hope that the poultrymen of

the United States will tal-e hold of
and lend their aid in carrying out
the two egg-laying contests soon to
be undertaken in this country. One.
under the management of Lawrence
Warring, will be held at Norfolk.
Va. A prize of $.500 in gold will be
awarded the pen making the best
record. Nearby poultrymen at least
should make entries in this contest
Poultrymen all over the United
States should be interested in this
and take part. The other contest
will be conducted under the manage-
ment of the Experimental Depart-
ment of the Rhode Island Agricult-
ural College, located at Kingston.
K. I. All who are anxious to have

ou^'^
^^^'« 8^^'" a record in this

Rhode Island contest should write to
the station at Kingston at once for
full mformation. The poultry ex-
pert at Kingston, who so success-
fully managed the western egg-
laymg contest, will have charge of
the hens during the entire contest.—P eather.

lets were sold for $57.22, an average
income of $5.72 from each hen. Al-
lowing that it costs $2 to keep these
ten hens on the back lot, there was
a profitable return of $3.72 from
each hen. In the make up of these
values seventy-three fowls were sold
for $39.30; the eggs were sold for
$17.92, making a total which is en-
tirely within the possibility of every
one that grows a small flock of
chickens on a town lot —Feather.

Going Light.
Various theories are held regard-

ing this disease but without doubt
it is simply a case of indigestion
which may result from different
causes. For instawce there might
be a pin or something of like nature
in the gizzard. It does not pay to
waste any sentiment over chickens
so effected. Make their quietus and
either burn the carcass or bury it
too deep for dogs or scratching hens
to dig it up. - Poultry Life.
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What Hens Can Do.
A farmer in Michigan reports the

followmg record for ten Barred
I lymouth Ror-ks for the year- These
ten laid a total of 2.344 eggs, an av-
<'rage of 134 eggs each. The eggs
the surplus cockerels and a few pul-

^n>w the fart by keeping your
fcwl' in he«Jth

CONKETS
ROUP CURE

rrsiores the moping, wheezintf.
swoUen-hcaded fowls »o heaJtR
Guaranteed to cure or yourmoney back. Pnccs 50c and
$100 postpaid

VALUABLE BOCK FREE

^ru:;\^' p^^ To S'U""^r^GET ONE NOW AGENTS WANTED

trifle Coaet AgentK *• ^*'-'

Jeff Davis Poultry Yards
Mrs. W. H Vaughan, Prop'r

.

FAIRVIEW. KY.

pouTfRTsiippnEs:-
Darling & Co., Feeds; Cy-
phers Co., Incubators and
Brooders: Humphrey Bone
Mills. Shipping Coops, Lice
Killers. Remedies. Etc. Ev-
erything the poultryman
needs. Send stamp for cata-
logue.

1-. i OEMBERGER & BRO.,
Box 49, Stewartsvillc, Ind.

%

REV. C. L. CONNELL'S
TWENTY REASONS

WHY HE BREEDS

Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds

9

I

1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

They are beautiful in form and color.

They are perfect in shape and carriage.

They thrive well in our Northen climate.

They produce vigorous, hardy chicks.

They make rapid growth into broilers.

They are the dressed fowl for the market.
They are large, plump and yellow.

They are of the finest quality and flavor.

They mature early and lay early.

They excel as winter layers.

They are first-class all-year layers.

Theyjay large eggs.

They are good setters and good hatchers.

They are good, gentle, brave mothers.
They are easy keepers—very active.

They never grow baggy-fat and breakldown.
They have compact combs, well preserved.

They bear confinement bravely and stately.

They win their way wherever tried.

They are the general purpose fowl of America.

Issued by the National Rose Comb Rhode Island

Red Club.

JOHN E. DAVIS, Secretary,

I Marblehead, - - - Massachusetts.

I
I

One Cause of Poor Hatches.
The time is at hand, now, when

editors of poultry papers will be
asked again and again, "Why do so

many chicks die in the shell?" and
''What is the trouble that I cannot
hatch chickens in my incubator?"
The trouble, in very many cases, 's

poor eggs; or more correctly speak-
ing, it lies in the stock which pro-

duced the eggs. Laying stock which
• lacking in physical vigor, whichji

cursed with weak constitutions, can-
not produce eggs which will hatch
out good, strong chicks, under any
circumstances. We have got to
have the vigor in the breeding stock
If we would have it in in the eggs
which produce the chicks, and un-
lesajweihavejt in the eggs; we can-
not'.have it in the chicks.

In a talk with Professor Gowell at
the Experiment Station about incu-
bators and good ,hatch«i. Prof, G.

and reinstated it: "The getting of
good, strong eggs is the thing.%The
the trouble isn't in the incubators,
it is in the eggs; we can hatch good
eggs in almost any kind of an incu-
bator, and the weak eggs cannot
be hatched successfully in the best
incubator in the world."
There is a lot of truth in that state-

ment, and it is a statement we all

need? to have impressed '^on our
mmds. Get the good, strong eggs,
eggs from birds well equipped with
constitutional strength and vigor,
and there will be no complaints of
"chicks dead in the shells," and of
poor hatches. The point was well
brought out by a writer in one of
exchanges, who told of his exper-
ience in hatching last season. He
says:

"I think the trouble with most m-
cubators is in the eggs and the way
the breeders are taken care of. I
keep only the most vigorous breed-
ers and keep them properly housed
durmg the winter, giving them only
good, clean feed, and eggs run 95
percent fertile.

"One hatch I set'216leggs. tested
out fourteen fertile and got 195
strong chicks, not a cripple in the
lot, and I have not to this day lost
one of these chicks that I know of
They are now eleven weeks old."
What a triumphant ring that

"only fourteen infertile" has. And
that 195 strong chicks from 216 eggs
put in the machine. It wasn't in the
machine that he used. It wouldn't
do us a bit of good to know whether
he used one make of incubator or
some^other make.- It wasjliiin the
eggs, or rather, it was in the breed-
ing stock behind the eggs. There is
where we have got 5 to go for very,
very many of our poor hatches, and
before we complain that poor
hatches, and before we complain
that the incubator is no good let us
look to the constitutional vigor of
the breeding stock.—A. F. Hunter,
m A. P. Advocate.

Movable Nests.

Stationary nests are not good be-
cause they are hard to keep free
from lice. Recently the writer saw
some nests that were made in sec-
tions and fastened, together with
hook and staples so that they could
be taken apart and plunged into.;
crude petroleum than which there is ••.;•:,

nothing better to remove h'ce and ••'

blue bugs.

Nests that'get run over with ver*
min are an abomination and the
tiniest crack will hold a million.
Keep your eyes open to see that you
have none such in your houtf»
—Poultry Life.
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MANN'S
WH/TE ROOKS

ARE IT.

^c^riaf/o'n'ofbetTee^rb'o'^^^^^^^^^^ '^- "^ey made.
1. 2. 3, 4 and 5 hen 1 2 Tand 4 m,! TT„n Ti!?^ /"^.u''''^"''^'''''

winning 1,2 ck.

I have ,5 cockerels and ^f:i^\lTrhir¥''^^^^^^^ -'--''^^S o e^^KreVa^cS'
Wnteformating|.stforvearl907 if wilif •7''^? are simply great.and will please the most exaS'
erels $5 and up. yaUeZ KdTp;''E:4i ^ra^dV p^e^ setUng."'

"^"^ "' White'^Roeks to'-beTund'^'cvf:

MANN N A S H V TlI E?
'O- P°''!er Pike,

TENN
^^^5:5 WHITE WYANDOT-FOR BEAUTY AND BUSINe's^*^

^ult'Z%lt^^JZ^f^l\T^fr''-r'- ^1.-"'y-«- '^on.rs first

third hen/third pullet second D^n Fir ?'Jh","«
Fir^'eockerel, first hen,

Greenwood Poultry Yards sprang unin?^
White Special at Columbia. Tenn.

Best. You mav not delire to nT.h. P™.™'"<^"<=« ^V showing only the
aud young stock from m?a„VgergoodTes''uir-

'"' '"" ''" ""^ '^^'

DOAK
NORTON'S BEAUTIFUL

WHITE AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
same t"me retain thefr"„n,n*''''

'"
"'r^^"^

exhibition birds of the highest type At
200 eggs^Ltleason then won f/e'Krh

""'•
f /

^^ve bir.l.s on my yards that laW' ovtr
fall .«h..ws. I won 51 ribb,ms in «fv f ""? "* l^ "<' "hhon. in hot competition in the
Nov. 27 to 30, 19(S Ltind Id coc^k^lsTlland--' /ouHeflf 'f^' ^"'To^P '

Tenn!. s"how!
White, Rocks in comneitinn Tol^ <Jt ; n ,

•"' l>"llets, 3d hen and 2. pen. Over 150
Jan. 14 to 19, 1907.Zc crift ""ilM o'l

P^'-l^i-y Breeders' Asso'n.. Na.=hvile Tenn

Rarred^Rocks Plii. and ckl Aiafino-o" ^22 PO"* settini
Utility Stock, good layers ... .?""*® ? OO per setting
^n C...S fresh and fertile packed to re.cUyou.J{^^^:::^^''^

0.

hASrSIAIION. NASHVILLE, TENN.

HIGH CLASS S
-BREEDER OF-

C. BUFF ORPINGTONS Exclusively.
winnerrwWever^howr' ^^'1%" '>"'' ""'^'"^ ^^^ ^irds are
Association Exhibft Jan Ut ^„ Ah

"innings at Tennessee Breeders'

Pen. At Nashville show, Jan, 1907, wo. I2 ck,i:T^K2!'4p^[tpe"n^
YOUNG AND OLD STOCK FOR.SALE AT ALL TIMES."

Eggs from prize-winning pen No. 1, $5 00 per setting; pen No 2 J3
Address 2.8 S Tenth St., Nashville, TennCORRESPONDENCE A PLEASURE.

t #

>w^

?
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At the Gathering Together of the EliteliUh^
BIG NASHVILLE SHOW IN JANUARY

When the fJ^^^-L^ comb wh itf lfghodm i ,
''%

to be the larirest everriee/>in rhpv:....h ronn 7 J ^'^^I ^^^ conceded byf'every one
competition^o close tratrtookthe^'^^^^^^^^^^^
the awards on S. C. White wLrns th^fhZ^ fh?L^^^^^ >

^"^ "^^^^ ^^^^ afid publish
awards were made, I won more t^^

^^^^^'^'^^'' ^^'*
l^^

'^^^ on which
specials, besides 12 j^ee-ular n^m^im« T

^^ competitors combined, including

^ ^^ '
""' "^" '-^^^^ tne rest ot the season for $2. and $3 p

R^SJHOPKINS, Columbia, ........

Butler's CharapS S. C. Khode Island Reds^^SS^
t the great Columbia, Tenn.. Show. Nov. »!^n.m ,on<.. „„„.-„ ... . .

"•"'*"/•

Tennessee.

^ CuiiXsL^:::,?-t ^rthi-s^rw :renfL'era^nd?^;fSfoi:Kt^'-^^^ ^-' -- -^
Ohio, 1905, as most typical in .shape and color in the United States

'°'''' ^'' "' .Cincinnati,

pen. l°:::pr^::;.-I„-tTr;rnis?ren'^^^^^^^ ---. ^<^ P^net, 2d

r„^^lsTtht:tt;^:^f„^,^---ri ^^?^^^^^^
more than this as a breTd r have hin natd to"l2trhi:?M ^ "t'^''^^^

'^^^^^'^S ^^ """ He's Jortt
tto champion^ Eggs from ChampTon Coekl n lilt^T'olr IZtll oT^."""^ ""• ''"'='' '" '''«^'"

^^

Vou'! t::^
'=-7;7- ^;^ «;:;-P^-;^^ and"^;SfB^:ie^di;a\„s ror sale.

^"^' ' '"^ Carter's Creek. Tenn..
R. D. No. 24.

nereis irom I his Champion Cock and Three Selec

W. N. BUTLER,
Are Prize
Winners.

Mw Q^M =r-r- "^ ^""^ ^ ^—^— ^ ^ # R. D. No. 24.

"' oT" BUFF^RPJNGTONS
Ken iNo. 1,55.00 per seriinjif.

PbN NO TWO. These birds scoring from 88 to 91 |.2 Ptrvxfrom this pen $2.50 per selline.
" <» lo vi i ^. tggs

I'ureslrainof Barrtd I'lymouih Rock eggs for sale at $2 npr
selling. I have on hand 20 choice B.ff Orpingion cockerels a'15a ew p .lleis for sale, from $1 to $5. Choice B ". R [« %a,2

Jii°3?.'ck\:ef;TSL"ra^';or/^l5°^"^- •
'--^ '^ """'»

""^^a::::^:''
^^^^v^he. own^r. spring h,ll. maurv countv. tenn.

Buff Rocks and"VVhii^OrpinSons
The Best of the Rock Family and the Best of the OrpiS-ton Familv
Every bird in my yards is fit to go into the show room. They score as high as

^ ^'^•
W pomu. The RuflFs are buff to the .skin and the white ones are white from bUl to
toe. I will sell eg?s from my pri.e winn rs mated to breed prize winners

Write for mating circular and list of show winnings.
PIBE PAIR BaONZE TURICEYS POE, SALE

O. P. HATCHER.
Columbia, Tennessee.
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f-. . ..

cream of established facts. CompLd by the editor of %^^.,,^fL^'' published. Gives the

Prio* 91 00

Prio0 50c

^^wiSfincu'la^A'^'? "IZ
"' ?''"'" ^""'^ '^'''^'^' "°'*^'' '''^*=^^°^ conditions, with hen. and

.n^. connecten?^^ 'S^llJl^^lS^^;;^ ^ ^^'t^^'^^b?T^!^^tS'l^
Frio* 50e

Pric« 50o

'^S«5ol^!'h™,f„*;*Si„7''4"r!'„"j Yid'^Ldlr
,"'!"l«"™'« "0 •""""'"I breeders ^i.in,

Prlc« 50c

by twelve inches, illustrated.
> i"^»e o. loeai iiron/^ lurkeyk. S-4 pages, nine

Prlc* 50c

plete illustrated Hantan, book ^ulU^^eli'^.TX^i "n'e t^w^^'inX^''"^'" ^'^"iro'. 50c

**^^fit^.r;^^dTe«sL«^,^3,i^.'^^^ £t^^e';^^L^^;n".r,n^Te::^
-""^--^ -«^

itsraK

Above named books will be
mailed on receipt of price.

IMPORTED FRENCH HOUDANS
^^. ^^ Efirsrs $2 per 15.

GOLDEN SEBRIGHT BANTAMS
Eggs $1.50 per 15.

They are the best I ever saw, said Jud^e G . B.
Johnston, of Finland, Ind., as he was looking at
ray pen of Houdans in the show room at the Ev.
aiiBvilIe, Ind., show. I also got everythlnir iu
Sebrij^ht Bantams.' Circular free.

HOUDAN-SKBRIGHT EGG FARM,
A, A. CHiVKRTON,Propr, Box 62,Livermore,Ky.

WHITE

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Bred from thf» fa-

mous strains of :::

EASTLAND, COWAR rand DARWIN,

I have some of Cowart's
prize winners in my yards.

Choice lot of Cockerels at $1.50 each

Eggs $2.50 per 15.

MBS. JESSE SMITH.
423 Front St..

New Decatur, Ala.

^'BETTER THAN EVER."
My Barred Plymouth Rocks and S. C. Brown

Lesrhorns are the best laying strains.
Have a |)en of very fine birds (or sale. K^gs

$1.50 per IS. Try them, you'll not reifret It.

Satisfaction g^uaranteed.

MRS. M. B. WALKER,
Wartrace, Tenn.

In writing to advertisers mention
Fancy Fowls.

I have the best strain of

njUFFORPINCTONS
SOUTH OFTMROHiO

Five birds exhibited
at Nashville show win-
ning four premiums.
Eggs from prize win-
ni.ig birds 15 for $5.

FnmmY f©wl
iHl(D)ip]knini§vDl]Il@p Ky.

A few choice cockerels for sale

MISS LUCY EASTMAN,
1616 W. End Ave., Nashville. Tenn'

OAKWOODFARM
Single Comb Buff Orpingtons

f5S:
•"

Ei?.'ran^d'j3^Vl?'"
'^'--'

Barred Rocks. w*ili*™,r" ***i"^
•^ a. t. Brown Leghorns,

• I. W. M«OiELUN, R. I, OlHifi, Ttim

•)
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Blue Ribbon Poultry Yards,

Nashville, Tenn

I My BARRED P. ROCKS
8P ARE THE INVINCIBLE ^ For ten years have nev-

^^^ SOUTHERN CHAMPIONS ) er been defeated in show^ rooms at Nashville. Gallatin, Birmingham, Ala., Oxford,
0., Atlanta, Ga., and other places. Fifty prizes won on

birds scoring 93 to 95i.
AtHuntsville, Ala., Dec. '04, under F.J. Marshall, won in hottest

competition, 1st Pul., 1st Ckl., 1st Pen.

noi
Montgomery, Ala., Jan'y., 1905, under Loring Brown, won 2nd Ckl.,

92i, 3rdCkl.,92i
My matings this season are made for the best results, and should pro-

duce prize winners. Eggs, $3.00 per sitting of 15, .$8.00 for 3 sittings or
45. Breeding and exhibition stock at reasonable prices.

/\. G. Seattle,
406 Broad St., Nashville. Tenn.

E.&W
•&g&6i&&g;&e:&g:&fe^:&&fe;&• Brooders.

Write us for Catalogue and Prices.

fi. B. i-:hkhard& CO.. s.,ccc»,.,,„

Ehrhard & Waggoner, lo5-lo7 3d Ave.. So. Nashville. Tenn.

S.C.Ili0EI8LAiRE08AiC0LUilBIANWYAN00n[S

Two of the best and most popular breeds in America. Bred
from the very best strains. Send for Circular.

Eggs from the R^ds $2 to $3 per 15.
Eggs from the Columbian Wyandottes $3..50 per 15. Pekin Duck
eggs $2 per 11. Fine drakes $2 each

E. F. ROBERTSON, - - - Mt. Sterling, Ky.

\A/Hit.

Wyandottes

•

I have nine yards of stock which
cannot be surpassed by any
breeder in the United States.

My strain is bred equally as

much for utility, vigor, size and
hardy constitution as f(»r beauty

and the e^how room.

Eggs for Sale. $5 per 15.

D. D. SLADE,
227 W. Short, Lexington. Ky.

Cyphers

Incubator

Company
Manufactures Everything
for I'oultry Keepfra
and }Iljfli gualltyis

(iuaruntecd.

Factory and Mill List
Outdoor Brooders, Indoor

I
iirooders, liicul)at<>rH,
rortal)Io Hon!<ea, IJrood
,<'i)opH Clitck SheltcTH,

., ^ ,, ~r.
— |Br"oa''r Stoves, Full-

Nest Kp^ l<ood, Kkmt i'a<-kaKes. Kfjrt? Cal.inets, Kitl'
letstert*, ( hick Markers, Kood Cookers. IJoiic Cutters
Koohut; 1-aper, Drlnklnt; Fountains, Dry Food Hop-
pers Urlt and Shell Hoxes. Slilpi)lnK Coops. Leir
liaiids Kjfg Treservatlve, Nodi Charcoal. Poultry
Ivcniedies. Lice Powder. Lice Paint. I)islnfe<-tants
Ivist Kkks, Fumigating Candles, Wire Feneintr!
.s;)rayers, etc.

*"

Nolo These Carefully! Cyphers Chick Food, Cyphers De-
velupin.- Food, (.nihrrN Forcing Food, Oypherii Laylni; Food.
bee others In our free catalog. Address nearest office

CYPHERS INCUBATOR COMPANY.
Hotr.o CMlce and Factory, Buffalo, N. Y.

Cr-^nih Housos: 21-CT Barclay St., New York. N, Y.-
SK-.-ith Ave..Chlcago.lll.;a(H:«)UnlonSt,Boston Mass |
S!:i-ir. lircMuhvay. Kansas City, Mo.; 701 Linden St..
Ouklaiiil, ( al.; Il'j-IL'.^ Kinshury Pav't. London, KngM

Egg Composition.
If the poultry-keeper knows the

composition of eggs he will better
understand how to feed to furnish
the proper food elements needed to

produce them. Scientists have found,
after analyses, that eggs contain
about 50 per cent water, 17 per cent
protein and 33 per cent carbohy-
drates

There are only about twice as

much carbohydrates as protein,

while in most grains there are from
six to 10 times as much. Wheat
bran, which is considered very rich

in protein, contains more than three
times as much carbohydrates as pro-
tein. VVheat contains nearly three
times as much; oats, five times;

corn nine times, and barley, eight

times. Oil meal, on the other hand,
contains nearly as much protein as

carbohydrates; gluten meal one and
a third times as much carbohydrates
as protein; cotton seed meal, twice

as much; cow's milk nearly as much;
dried blood fifty-three times as

much; meat meal, nearly thirty
times as much.
When it is desired to make a ra-

tion of any of the grains for the
production of eggs, it can be seen
that it is necessary to mix with any
of them some of the concentrated
feeds which contain a great deal of
protein. Thus, if wheat is fed, meat
meal should be takt-n into the ration.
If corn is made the bulk of the grain
ration, a liberal amount of dried
blood should also b« fed. Since wa
ter makes up a half of the composi-
tion of eggs, it is e-ssential that the
laying hens have an abundance of
clean water at all times of the day.
—Exchange.
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Mating Rhode Island Reds.
Mrs. Frank Langford, in Southern Poultry Journal.

So many have asked me how to To breed well we should show as

I wr te thib. hoping to give some one hackle, back and wing bows. While

rxperi'crPol' "^^^^^'''t'l "y Bome difference is admlsable,hoVS

w^thT ; ^ ""^'""^ ''^*^^" *" ^'"^ "'"' "^^k thrown backwith the writer as a pastime and as against body, there should be an

from Th/ '^""'"l''°i"^ u"^'* "^"° "'^""'"^ '" these sections.

Prom this Zl"""-
'" '^\^'''^ ""• ^"""'^ '^""^ "^'^^ ^'h °^-"Ke hack-From this beginning it has grown les, dark dull red backs and wingsmto a business which affords both I have found them practicaTyS:pleasure and profit. And what I less as breeders. Nature s^ems toknow limited as it may be, has been place just so much color ng mattergmned from careful study of the or red pigment, in the Sr Inbreed and from such experience as some we have it evenly distributedI had in my own yards. To know and an even surface r™ buteach bird and to treat it as an indi- where we find the color^g concen

this slow, but sure way, we have color too deep there and have itwatched with great satisfaction the lacking or deficient'n othersmarked improvement from year to y, ;, ^ard to get cockerels with

In the first place, in selecting your f:dtut;orhaTkll"s. TfometiLt
fakeK wtllTl' '^r °"'^"' '""' ""-^ ^'--' -I-'- hut Xn r
but can hardir

' ^P^""^"«' »">'"« his hackle probably strike hisbut
1 can hardly imagine any one weakest point. Perhapsyou will find

iZT .t,"^''
T'? '^^' '"^ ^''<"*« "^"t in undercolor of hackl^ or ifIsland Keds, as I have found them, he is a bird of stron- color and ^ood

tvni'T'.*'"'*
'""^'"^- ««' "•« "> black section,, one win find sle

rsighfofit'T"'"'
'"" TY «<='''"^ °^'-- of black in hack"

haveTorreet shanrr' T' ^'"^' ^°^''"'- ""^"^ cockerels show this

iZorZlZtr-m:; II: Zl ^';1r-'>'<=-afterwardloseall trace

crthTnVok'fL^cii^rd^tLr exlilTit'^^r'^^ f^' '

"^^^ ^^- °"

.uirements. When youge'tatm"; bL^^k ^tts'^ Thl^lT'i:
st^ceTd'r^-rn&r;' l^trrTY^"^-p^^
r^Tra^;=

-uHave: e:rf s^L^^i^-^hTors'thaS
of this kind I

. ^^ °"; ««'= '"^"y "' the females with nicely ticked

that'piJ wtrsttd-ardnr KTn^ ''' ''^'' ^^^ ^

that atTikX're'TinTh^irti:;::
''''

"^r
^"*^<=^^^^"' -"^""^ '^^' '

hens, while ihe Dule^w^/h f ? """^^ **' '^" ^^^""^ The

surface cobr and I It^ ^ 7"^ """^^"^^ **^ ^ ""« type of Red, long

as a rule run n>htt^^
'''"'• *"'' "^^^'^^ not too high; rich

hens Of cZse fh»-l
"^ "'•^'^ ^ --ed, with color carried strong in fluff;

way%hf/:::ran tarfngtuU fnd^T^t'^' ""'^"7 ^'"^

has something to do with this h^i
"^ *^'''

Z""*^.
^^''- T*"^ ^«'"'»"«^

not all.
' '"" were a soft reddish buff, more of a

By the wav tht, <jf=.,^„ j „ , ''"''^' w'th rather light undercolor

redVutr^n yt'wm htet T r^ ^^^^^ "^"^ ""^^P''"^

show them reHnnJoX L showed a large per cent of show

buff but re^ orvnir-'ir^/f'''u*
^"'^'- "'"^ ^^^ <=""^ =""»"« them.

ribLs on s"me ne els" coo"n '"
v*";:'

"' ^^ ^""^'^ ^^^'^''^^ ^''^

To the m»l»L I f f ,

' hifc-h score of 95i under a specialist

in thil br^ed the 1^ '"'""• ^°'~ ^"^ ««• ^he cockerels from this yard

Lnce color to Mn.? T' '" '" wer« strong colored birds, goodnuence color to an Hwsual «<tent, hacl,-Je» and taila and the beat wing

flights I have ever seen. Fully 75
per cent of the chicks had red eyes.
And so it goes. If we will only

take the pains to know what is back
of our birds, we can then mate in-
telligently; otherwise we deal with
unknown factors, which may make
or mar success.

Meny strains of Reds as yet throw
rather high combs. It was never in-
tended that R. I. Reds should wear
Leghorns or Minorca combs. The
finishing beauty of a good Red to me
is a firm, medium comb. I look to
see the judges cut these high, limp
combs hard in the future.

Most Red breeders agree that the
safest and surest way to breed is by
breeding up, gradually building up
or strengthening the color, rather
than by resorting to extremes which
might place you there in one season.
The former is the method that will
establish color that can be depended
upon to reproduce and give uniform
flocks. The per cent of show birds
we get now is probably a.s great as
any breed. Shape as a breed char-
acteristic seems to be well establish-
ed.and should be zealously preserved.
If there is an eg^r type, we have it!

The long,. deep body makes an ideal
Ggg machine.

Everything pertaining to the breed
mterests me, for I am a Red crank of
the deepest dye, but the best article
that has come my way is the history
of the breed as written by Mr.
Thomas F. R\gg, u appeared in
one of the leading poultry journals
last October and was much discussed
m Red circles. It covers the subject
fully and state.s facts clearly.
The breed has grown in popularity

so rapidly that competition is now
very keen, and the Reds often form
the largest class in some of the lead-
ing shows. In the Nashville show,
just closed, the (juality was grand'
and more than 800 Reds were on ex-
hibition, the largest class shown in
America this season. Many first
prize winners at other shows did
well to get a place here. .Just one
year ago at this show only thirty
Reds were shown.
But Red breeders should make

haste slowly, for whatever is worth
domg at all is worth doing well
Fix an ideal in your mind and work
towards it. The reward may be
slQw, but it is sure.

•
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Scaly Legs,
This unsightly condition of the

fowl's legs is caused by a minute
parasiteburrowing beneath the scales
of the leg, and causes much discom-
fort, even in bad cases impairing the
profit making faculties of the bird.
We had tried, with poor success, the
usual remedies, kerosene, lard and
sulphur, etc. These are good if one
has but a few fowls, but must be used
persistently if any real good is to be
obtained, and this makes a good deal
of work. The lard and sulphur works
well if the fowl's leg can be bound
up in bandages wet with it. But the

most satisfactory remedy I have
tried is napthalene flakes. Five cents'

worth will be all that one can use.
If the flakes are not obtainable get it

in the form of the ordinary mothballs.
If the latter are used they should be
crushed as fine as possible. Dissolve
in kerosene anddip the bird's legs in,

taking care not to get any on the
skin or feathers. Do this three
days in succession and it will be
found that the scales will be loosen-
ed and will rub off. Wait a few
days and dip once or twice more,
when it will be found that the legs
are smooth and clean. The roosts

meantime should be thoroughly
painted with the same preparation
several times to prevent the birds
from reinfecting themselves. If taken
when on the roost at night, with two
to do the work, one to hold the oil

in a deep tin can, like a tomato can,
and the other to handle the fowls, a
^arge number may be treated in a
short time.—Inland Farmer.

^
Strong' and Healthy Birds

with Full White Plumage

-^i*

Breeders recognize the necessity of raising muscular birds
with fine white plumage especially when they wish to exhibit,

and to do that you must start at an early age to feed your
birds something that will insure the desired results.

s

caRlNo
Makes Champions

simply because it is a combination of essential

grains calculated to not only su^ain life but

when fed regularly will develop your
birds fa^er, make them Wronger,

healthier and more^riking

m appearance.
Ask your dealer.

HEN FEED

iKcnimMuca
ciST ST. lam, au

Read what
Mrs. F. Forbes,
the owner of
champions, has
to say about
CORNO HEN
FEED:

The Corno Mills Co.,
East St. Louis. HI.

Gcnllemen: I neglected to say, as
I wrote you in former letter, a Krcat
many breeders of white birds do not
use mixed ord.irk trains of seed,
claimirfR it Rives the plumage a
creamy or brassy appearance. At
Nashville show, I was the only
breeder in the South. 7 states rep-
resented, with an entry of 256 White
Wvandottcs--to break into Fishel's
winnings of his champion prize
winners of the world, and these
birds were raised on CORNO HEN
and CHICK FEED.

Yours truly,

Mrs. F. Forbes.

C >V ^4PI IT *° ^?y reliable poultry raiser and quote^••* I» wJV a price on any quantity delivered at

We will

send a

your nearest railroad station.

Write to-day to THE CORNO MILLS CO.
Maker of "The Feed That Is All Feed."

2400 Baugh Avenue EAST ST. LOUIS, ILU

Hatcblng Season Is Here.
The farmer's wife is iiuw busily ensaKed settingeggs and i atsinu chicks for her supply of next year*breeders and layers, for in past years she hafound poultry raising to bo the most profitable o

all brandies of farm industry. Her husband haalso become interested and now among leadin
farmers we Ijud the poultry well-housed, well fed

801 Duckllnirs from 217 Kpps Hatoh<>d hy O. M. D. _
Shrrii-v 111., ill aSfHndiinl ( .vplurM Iniiihntor.
MttUo by Cyj.herw Incubator Co., ISufTalo, N.Y.

and as well looked after as the horses and cattle
1 his IS not the 1 rsnlt of a preater love for the hen'
but simply on account of the prulit the farmer has
been able to d<iive fioni his flock at very littla
expense and with little loss of time.
Fainicrs and tlieir wives arc deeply interested

Jn raising poultiy by means of incubators and
brno.i, rs. At tins season they are particularly in-
t^iest(<i ns tlicie is v.iylitile time to lose now

A ^i\ X

'''I'* •'t-'«l chi( k is the one that pays bestand nil ilic ejiKS that cm possibly be set this month
Should be set. The heavier breeds of Plymouth
Kocks and VVyandott.s oiiv;ht to be hatched this
month. Le>;liorn ey^v.s can be placed in the in-
cubator in May with t;ood results.
The farm without an incubator and brooder today

reminds us of the farm of a few yttars a^io that had
no re.irtr orniower. No farm should be without
Its p.'iiluy literature, and the catalogues of the
Foultiy Supply M.mufarturersof today constitute amost impoi taut part of that literature. The Cy-
phers Incubator Company's catalogue is one of
the Icadi IS in fact the biccest of them all. It is
a book of 2<iOp,Tces contaiiiinK more information
oil poiilti y and the poultiy business than any other
book of Its Kizi:, inrliidmu illustrations of the prin-
cipal poultry plants in the countiy. some of which
r.-iise tlioiisands cf hens and thousands of ducks
every year. The incubators the company manu-
factures are illustrated in colors. To everyone
who i3thc least iiitoiested in poultry we say—write
for it now—the bafi hing season is at its height.
TheCyiihers Incubator Company, pubhshers 04

this creat book, are a firm well known to us, hav-
iii« th.ir factory nt r>utlalo, N. Y.. and branches in
New Vork City. Hoston, Chicaco. Kansas City. Mo.
and Oakland, Cal. Any of our readers who desira
to Bi!t this creat book can do so upon request, free
Ofcharco. if th(;y will siiiu'ly mention the naiup ^'
this pai.cr. Address Cyphers Incubator Conit>«M[j
writing to the branch oflice that 19 nearest to ^^^

When answering advertisements
mention Fancy Fowls.
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Kentucky Poultry and
Pet Stock Association.

The affairs of the old Kentucky

State Poultry Association were final-

ly wound up at a meeting held last

night and articles of a new company,

to be known as the Kentucky Poul-

try and Pet Stock Association, with

a capital stock of $2,000 were ap-

proved and will be filed Monday.

This stock is divided into 400 shares

of the value of $5 each. The ofllicers

of the new company are as follows:

E. W. Hoke, president; Charles A.

Hess, vice president; W. M.
Blancagniel, treasurer, and J. R.

Milligan, secretary. A poultry show
is to be given at the Armory next

January by the new company.

Dr. J. B. Marven. R. T. Wood and
Frederick H. Waltz attended the
meeting to talk over with the poul-

try people the advisability of com-
bining forces and giving a joint

bench and poultry show, under
auspices of the American Kennel
Club. It was finally decided to wait
until the American Kennel Club was
heard from before deciding whether
or not to give the joint show.—Cour-
ier Journal.

im

I
CHICKEN MONEY ""^

= tnrn fi?.",„'"'"A '?, '•*"y "**•« JOUr ChlckrdoM'tL
li- ^^.t*^™""'*""^® onwbnt they can pick un mil-eed them re^n.larly every day. Up to S^^i^onthsH
jold feed Purina Baby Chick Feed. For the^irrown fowls I use Purina Scratch Feed theH
I rjRht varU'ty of jrrains and died'*. I make money

I D?i'^oi iS'T/-*:1^'°l^''" "> checkerboard encks.B
j
PURINA MILLS St. Louis, Mo. S

I
MOST COMPLETE FEED MILLS IN THE WORLD H

IIIIIHIIIHCHECKERBOARD BAQSllllllHI||||g

''BETTER THAN EVER."
My Barred Plymouth Rocks and S. C. Brown

Leghorns are the best laying strains.
Have a few very fine birds for sale. Ejfgs

$L50 per 15. Try them, you'll not rejfret it.

Satisfaction g'uaranteed.

MRS. M. B. WALKER,
Wartrace, Tenn.

In writing to advertisers mention
Fancy Fowls.

Whitewash for Hen Houses.

In Powell's Making Poultry Pay,
there are four receipts for making
whitewash that will not rub off.

One of these is as follows: Slake
lime in an old tub or half barrel

in sufficient water to make a wash
of the desired consistency, adding a
little at a time. Then add one fluid

ounce of crude carbolic acid to

every bucket of wash. Apply with
an old broom or force pump. Put
on hot and get into the cracks.

Darlings Chick Developers
fine^t^^H^J^nAptP^ P^^u"^"^

hurry chicks along to maturity, making the largest andnnest. •". J, UAKbT, Poultryman at Eureka, III., says—
**£

'i"*'**
^*^*''t fuo(t from, all houHoti eonHitlered Htantlanl,

ttttt have yft tn fitiA atiythtna to et^ual Uat-ling'H."

Darling's Beef Meal
J,«,?,»:mT.|;V -|; ,

Darling's Forcing Food -akcH
frch moat, hone and blood. W^r to .V.% protein. It > hrollers an<l roanterH. Q.il<-ke«t means to theVn.f

Miide only from sound wholesome cerealH. Price
$.i.00 per 100-11). bat;.

'

iiioanB fast jrrowtli. rlplit featlierlr.L;, early maturltv
l'rioi\8l.!H)pcrlOO-lb. bap

»i -rny.

OvSr^lh^ii?^-^-Kn ^^^i"^ ^^''^'
^r*'^-

^^^ratchintr Food, 82.00. Beef Scraps. ^:
.75"

?/Ne; Yolk.' ^cSh wYth 0?dl"'^'
^"'' ^•''- ^" ^° ^^-'^- ''^^'' '^- «• «• ^'^'-'-'^

*«"J*
^O' Catalogue of foods and supplies. It gives all poultry particulars.

Darling & Company. 5"* i^ Long island city, new york** y"**«y» Box 73 Union Stock Yards. CHICAGO

The World's Greatest Poultry Exhibition

Jamestown Exposition Poultry Show
OCT. 22 to NOV. I, 1907

'^^"^^^NORFOLK, VIPGINIA. V,^
—

—

Competition open to the world. Entries positively close Oct. 1The word s foremost judges will officiate at this show.
i^oultry breeders will be there from all quarters of

the globe. The finest specimens of poultrym the world will be on exhibition.

A WINNING
at Jamestown Exposition Poultry

Show will be worth more to you than all
the other big shows combined. Come and bring

JOHN A. MURKIN, JR.
Supl. Poultry. Jamestown Exposition.

Nashville, Teon.

Riddle Hall Farm
i**^

—

>''^r-— .t^i— .t^i.^i,^^,

Famous White Plymouth Rocks
From Best Blood Lines on Earth

FoDr

PEN NO l-Headrtl by prize winner,
Fishe! King, score 9,5* (by judge Heim-
lich). Eggs $8 per 15.

"^^.^ .ir'if'
'^''"'-" ^^-"-^ ''^

BEN W. HALL,
wit. sterling. Ky;

•
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THE NEW STANDARD EGGS
STAHDARDOfPERfKTiON

REVISED AND
ILLVSTRATEO

From High Quality Individuals, and

^^^^ Properly Mated, Barred and White
i^f^i^l^ i'^ffi: Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes

and Golden Sebright Bantams.

Eggs $3 per 15, $5 per 30.

(Some good Barred Rock females for sale Cheap.)

D. T- Heimlich, Jacksonville. III.

PVBLISMED BY
AMERICAN
POVLTRY
ASSOCIATION

NEW
BOOK
/SNOW
OUT.

We Can Supply Fancy Fowls

Patrons With It.

It contains nearly 200 pages and
has 88 full page illustrations of male
and female of 44 of the leading va-
rieties. You can not successfully
breed poultry without a copy of this
book. With it you can learn just
what birds to keep and the ones you
ought not to keep. You wili also be
able to tell which are the best exhi-
bition specimens. In fact it tells you
all there is to be known about all

points of standard poultry. Don't
waste any time but order a copy of
the New Standard and learn how to
mate your pens for next season's
work.

Regular Price $1 50-
Send Your Order to Us.

FANCY FOWLS,
Hopkinsville, Ky.

From the finest White
Wyandottes in South
^'.50 per 15, worth
5.00

EGGS
Chas. H. Cyphers Model Incubators and

Brooders in stock.
WEDGEWOOD

g!2!!!lli^ WYANDOTTE FARM, Tennessee

;ruj'

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
B. LANQSHAN CHICKENS

"Southern Chief," son of "Old Chief Tecumseh,"who at 18 months of ajre weijrhed M, lbs., scored
06 points, won 1st at Indiana State fair no5and many other prize^s at leadin^r shows, 'heads
'"y,'^'.V,H ';( •'"J'e,^''' «h«'was sired by Mrs. Shof-ner s "(.oliath," weight at 19 months of aire 48
lbs., score 97^4 points. Ue won 1st at NashvilleJanuary, vm, and other 1st prizes. Etr^s fromthis matinjr at $1 each, or $6 jH«r dozen.My B. LHnjfshans are from best St. L<.uis prizewinners, and present pen is comixtsed of 1st 2d3d pullets and 2d hen at Middie Tenn. PoultVvshow, Columbia Pullets saired 94, <H%. OS- hen
95 points A 95 iv,int cnrkerel hea.ls this i>enr I
als4) won 2d cockerel at same show, Nov. I'AO
Eg-gs from this |>en $1.50 per 15
Patronage solfcited. Addres-s

MRS. Chas. KELSO. Tony, Ala.

J. E.BAGLY,
R K I). (;. t-; yeLU ville, Tenn.

S. C H. I .c^horn

Speciali.st.

Of best hi()(»(i in the Unted States.
Shoemaker stiai;,. Yoimg and old
stock for s lie at reasonable prices.

Egifs in season at $1..50 per 15.

Reduction on Im's.

Show birds a matt rot correspondence.

in \f For FARMERS POOL-
MI fl Q V Q Q

r

'^^^^' ''•^ '"^^K ^^fi'^'i

nil. n liinl J'ives stock items alKo
lUU U lUUI 1 t's all cream, the arti.c.*

havint.' been condi-.sed.
Ad Kates Kt.im>iiable

Send a Dime To-Day.
PEDIGREED STOCK & POULTRY

SARATOGA, INDIANA.

WILL MALLARD DUCKS.
AHi- ye; rs ,,' .|,)T e>iti(ation. the most docile,

Ml .>i Want ifui and fTieaiest «->re producers of all
bree<l«i. Jsutjs now ready at $2 (X) per 15. Pit
(i lines. 1 ho farmers' fowl, eu^s $2 (K) \w:r 15.
Mammoth White HolLind Turkeys of the best
strains. K\:\rs from niii-elated parents at $3.00
l)er dozen. Tamwort h Hojfs T{(Niklet free.

MOUNTAIN HOME STOCK FARM,
•-31 Russellville, Ky.
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INVINCIBLE ROCKS!
THE EVER TRIUMPHANT BLUE GRASS STRAIN.

A fine lot of Cock-
erels and the best
pullets I ever rais-
ed. Stock that
cannot fail to
please.

EGGS $5.00 AND $3.00.

iifi, «!,/
''''^'^ "'^y.'^'' ^"j'?.'! *"*'" w'i'5''<'ver my birds have been shown. At Louisville iqnn T ,„™ t ^ « , » ,

iJ\f),fl^'^ ^'^k^.% ^*' ^'*' l''ta"'^ 2nd pullet, scores 94L 94J; 3rd hen. 931 1st and2nd'nfln r^^Vn^?'''
3rd and

f^hW t-V,"".'
^^

??T.''
'^°'='^« competing, 'in 1903. 2nd. 3rd ckl. 3rd pen. ArCincinmHlQnS ^^^•^"'^ ''ock.

^^ncn^'Kf^ i'' '^"', J"^'
^''^ P""«'; *•'"' «P«<=ial for 10 highest scoring B. P. Roclcs in show M. ^?' .*°"u

l^'- ^'^

nr!?«=
'

''a f
^ ''''™ '"'^ '"?'* exhibition birds at $25 a piece. Cockerels, hens and PullZ" fj?" i'l""''^

^^own last

Wf^f ^'™ •""""? •""!" fine M. B. Turkey toms and hens, the best I ever raised Mv e^.inpL ^
"u'-

• ^sonable
Eggs from my prize wmners. Order eggs that will produce winners. Prices to suit

"'*"**' "^ «"o"'-

John W. Tanner, R. F. D. No. 2, Paris, Ky.

gwnrmmmmwifrmmmitrnrwrwrmmww!!r mm mmig:
- SPALDING'S =*

yuYANDOTTES
WIN EVERYWHERE.

At Cincinnati A. P. A. show, Louisville and Indianapolis, 190G^
I won eighteen of the best prizes, including ten firsts. 3

Stock for sale. ^
Hggs $2.00 per 15.

W. M. SPALDING, Cox's Creek, Ky. 3

The prices of our special o(Tprin.r i:f..ii,»<. »t-
when the .iu.-ility is seen by the l.-inc"er 7nM commJr^i,i \^ •'^'"ateur, these fade into insipnificanco
temptations that will brin^ orders, sure !

''""""•^'^'-'a' ix'ultryman. To him ourcircular will „(Ter

Your results at the end of three "pasonw M,.r« -^4-„f .

vest $25 in three birds, than if you i^vcst^S in 2? bIrcK ^
^""^ ''"'' "'"''*' l^'"""^''^'^'*'' '^ you In-

r^ir6.Ti:^^^:^:^rr';s::i^!i^r^ we can supp,y you with

Sbow birds c<»st more. ' ^ '^^"" ^^^ """ *- recommend them as show birds

Poultry Department, Biltmore. N. C

FREE
In order to distribute our prod-

i^-ctmore extensively among those
interested and benefitted, we will
send to any reader ot FANCYFOWLS absolutely free a full size
package of

Taffleriao
LICE POWER

on the following conditions: Send
us the names and P. O. address,
plainly written, of 10 or more per-
sons who own chickens, cattle
horses, sheep or hogs. That's all

Our Lice Powder is a positive
insecticide, but in no way harmful
to the animal treated.

NO. 1754 HARNEY ST.,

I^OVISVII^I^E, KY.

•

if

V
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Forbes Poultry Yards,
New Decatur, Alabama.

White Wyandottes, Barred Rocks,

White and Brown Leghorns.

BnsiDirnipndDirn Pirn^e Wminieirs ©ff the
Every Pen Headed by Prize Winner.

dDHJiiIIhii,

H?«r.i..f^^^''"^^^?^''l'
^^'^' ^2?^' won $50 Sweepstakes for twolhighest scoring pens in show Silver cud bestKf f ^''^'^^ Leghorns. Best display in Mediterranean class at Alabama State Fair ms^nd best d3av at

F:w^t^..^ot^.rwl^^^^^ ^^?f "^^^"^
'\^r '^rS'

Nashville Oct IGO^Ten^^^^^^^^^

Won 2 1 Pk: 9^1 nnl q !li I
^^^^^ represented. Only breeder to break into Fishel's winnings.Won

^(1 ck 2d pul. 3 ckl, 3 pen. Brown Leghorns. 1, 3 ck. 1, 2, 3 hen, 1. 3 ckl, 2, 3 pul, 1 pen. White Leghorns
1, 3 ck. 2. 3 hen, 2 pen. Montgomery, Oct. 1906-Ala. State Fair-White Wykndottes 2 ck 2 hen 1 2 ckl 1 2pul 1 pen. Brown Leghorns, 2, 3 ck, 1, 2,3 hen, 1. 2 ckl. 1, 3 pen. White liXrns 13 ck 1 ^hpn 1 9 pWI i

2 pu 1 2 pen Nashville. Jan. 1907. 1 have following prze winning MrdriiT^ryards ' 12 4 ck 2 3 's hen 2

95);, I 3' p^i' h^n, fpenl^'^''
'"^'^^"'' '' ' ^''

'' '
''

"' ''''^ '' ^ P"^' ^ penToSfsviUe, Ky.', Show', fckl.'sTore

Choice lot Brown and White Leghorn cocks and cockerels, $1.50, $2 to $3. Eggs $1.50, $2 to $3 per 15.B^,Agent for Cornell Incubators and Conkey's Roup Cure.

CHAMBERLAtN'S PERFECT
Hen Feed.

Mash En Feed, FEED Ever Green Clover

Meal, and Pi{eoii Feed
The Standard Poultry Supplies of tlie World. The ONLY Orlrlaal Dry Chick Feed

W. F. CHAMBERLAIN. (The Perfect Chick Feed Man.) ST. LOUIS, MO

Buff p. Rocks

rhnirP Ruff Varh ^^^^s* THos, or any number desired, mated for best results. Larce true RooktnUIte DUlI AOCK shape; rich Buff
,
bred from our Louisville and Jeffersonville wfnnings E^^s^.i.i.«i.^..i.^M....ii_. irom special prize matings that will produce winners for you.

*

(li^nt Stf/lin Rr^n7P TnrtPVC u/^^S^
f9r enormous size, winning prizes and fine markings.UIOIIl iJll aiU Ul UUtC I UI IkCyd We furnished the winners for a number of the Eastern show.-Mi.»......i_i...,,. this year. Eggs shipped promptly—distance no barrier.

Write for Prices and Winnings

SATISFACTION GUARANT E E D.

J.CCLIPP, Box 26, R. 21, Saltillo, Ind.

Gabhart's S. C. White Leghorns
Stand the test, by winning at such shows as Cincinnati, Louisville, Ken-
tucky State Fair and Harrodsburg, scoring 93 to 96, by Heck, Heimlich,
Orr and Ewald. Eggs $2 per 15; special pen $3.

Mating list and circular free.

W. E. GABHART, Bohon, Ky.

EGG
MAKING

Is a hen's natural work. Out
bone Is the raw material she
needs to make her
la\' an vkk n «|jiy. A
CftOWNBONECJUT-
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BBE[D[BS CARDS.

S S:» '^'^'^ ^^'""'''-"'^^ ^^^•'1'^ ^^"" '"^t IJirmiii.i-hnm,
• M(.nt>ro.r.ory, Atlanta, Nashviilo and othershows. K>rtrs -.2 i)or 15. Stick a matter .,| corivs-

p..ndence. Mrs. W. S. Porter, I'etersl.urK,
Tenn. 3 -^

ginprle Comb Brown Leghorn eprgs from prize

I r.
^'""^'rs only $1 per 15. A few fine cockerels

i? o
N? hens or pullets. S. P. Berryman. R. F.

iJ. S, Nicholasville. Ky. 2-4t

pilEASANTS Ornomontal Ducks and all kind of
fowls. Ekpts and stock for .sale. Cutalujr free

Murray Poultry Co., Murray, Ky. 3-4t

y^hife Plymouth Rocks exclusively. I have bee
breedinp a few for several years and beliet

I have been
...^^..ifr a few for several years and believe

that I have as ^focd as the best. Can furniijh
etrtrsatlO cents each. J. W. Price, Branden
burp, Kv. 4.2t

rieveland, Detroit and Illinois State Fair" winners. S. and R. C. White, Silver J>uck-
wintrs. Brown and JUiff Let-horns, also S C
Ulacks. Sylvester-Shirley. Port Clinton, O. 2-lv

Qapi's, (iajies. Save your chick^^ simple, and easily ai)i>lied.
fleo. K. Mann, Upperville. Va.

I^UVERSIDE Poultry Yards-Ideal Buff Wyan-
dotte-i. Bred to lay and win. First pen head-

ed by 1st prize cockerel Nashville 1907 show
mated to prize-winning females. Other pens
headed by Cincinnati and Nashville winners
EpRs $3 00 and $2.00 for 15. Write for circular"
Mrs. B. F. Hamlett. Port Royal. Tenn. 3.3t *

. K»;nu'ily sure,
Only 25 cents.

4-3t

^»^^^' /"' ,«fl"ab breedinK. Mated birds
Prolific bieedinjr t)ays better than poultry.'

Shaw Ave. St. Louis,
3-3t

Missouri Squab Co., 3,S01
Mo.

KEAR Creek Poultry Yards. Eggs from prize-
wmninjr Buff Orpingtons, Partridge Wyan-

dottes ?1.50forl5. Brown Leghorns. $1.00 for 15
(J. H, Orrand R. R. Orr) Address Orr Bros
Culleoka. Tenn. 3.4t "

l^lmer Ciinlin. Taylorville. III.. White U'y m-
dotte specialist. E.vcUi>ive husiness. Duston

str.-tin. K«-;rs ii ,H-r 15 #»per!Oo. Immediate and
satislactory service . Caialo-riie free It

Ciee Plant Mammoth Russian Suntlowei seed
for your ix.nliry. Will keep your (owls healthy

^ature s eirir t<>od. Ouarter pound packa^re seiit
tree to all who .send 12 cents for posta'-^e ami
packinif. Standard Poultry Food Co.. Seed" K.K)m
U., Antrnsta. (ia. ^
roliimbian W.vandottes from Madi.son Square

winner.s. Epr.iis .$2.00 and .%!.(K) per setting: stock
for sale, none better. W.H. Ettele. Hummelstown
\2: l.Ct

pxhibition Black Lanpshan Egtrs $1.50 and .$2 00• per sell inK. W(m the blue at all the largeshows of (he east. Stock for .sale. W. H Ettele
Hummelstown, Pa. j ,,j

BudDdl© EsDamidl IRed:
From prize winning stock. Perfect in color,bred to lay
Eg-gs for hatciiing from choice matings $2.00 for 15!

r. M. BASS;
Goodlettsville. Tennessee.

B(IDlh](D)IIll'

(Columbian Wyandotte.s, S. C. Buff Orpingtons
bred for (luality and sUindard requirements

Eggs, Wyandottes $.!. Orpingtons $2 per 15 A BMcLean, Columbia, Tenn. 'i.(;[

I iK.k! ImiH.rtant: Read! II you want soniet hinjr
^n,od, order Irom me. E-trs from Colnml.ian

\V vandotles and Pan ri dire Coehihs. 15 (or >*' 75
an<lonly?.Wor.^i». Cuaranfee sat islaction. "aIso
stock v.-ry reasonable. Fred Howard. Branden-outg, K^'.

j^

CintrieCom'. Buff Orpintrton etrjrs ^\.^n perl'^' \V hite Le<rhorn stock
Trenton. Ky.

Winnors wherever shown. No more stock tor sale.
Orders booked for eggs from prize winning pens. .'.

I "QUALITY TELLS." D. T. BOHON Box M. Harrodsburg, Ky.

sell. W. A. Diincan,'
It

C C. W
.
Leghorns. B. Langshans, S. C. R I

R.Mis, Pekin Duck.s from Worhl'sFair Winner.s.
Eggs.$2,,er 1.5, Satisfaction guaranteed. Lnm-
ey, Tullahoma, Tenn. 2.4t

glack Lang.shan.s, White Leghorns and Buff
C ochins. Eggs $1 per 15, $1.50 per 30. Satis-factum guaranteed. Mi.ss M. E. Ware R 2 Hon.

kinsville, Kv. '
'

2 tf

/V\aple Lawn Farm. White W.vandottes, purewhite and g(MKl layers, eggs $1.(X) per 15, MrsMartin Hite.R. F.D. 5. Box 8. Morganfiel.l Ky.3-4t

Little chicks hatched and sold cheaper than whateggs cost. 7 leading varieties. Delivcrv
guarante<Ml. BfK>klet free. Old Honesty Hatch-
ery. Box 20, New Washington, O. {-u

BARRED AND BUFF PLYMOUTB ROCKS.
We are now prepared to fill orders for eggs

from 15 to 100. Prices $1.50 for 15, |4.00 for 50.

$6.00 for 100 Stock from $1.50 to $5.00. White

Wyandotte pullets $1.50 each.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
—ADDRESS-

STANDARD POULTRY COMPANY,
HOPKINSVILLE. - - . KENTUCKY.

^hilton Light Brahmas are up in weight andwin wherever shown. My pens are mated with

$2.(M). Mrs. H. H. Chilton. R. R. No. ."}, Harr.Kls-
burg. Ky.

3.3t
"

Indian Runner ducks. Leghorns of duck family
,o '/"*' ^>^" * ^'^'te Cook strain. Eggs $2 per
12. $3 .75 for 21. Paul O. Trigg, Gla.sgow, K.v 2 n
pree, circular Games, Eggs $1 per M. Irish Black

Keds, lornadoes, Heathwood.s, Grays, Cornish
Indians $2. Whites $3. C. D. Smith. Fort Plain

^zj-t: '"J-it

niNGMANS' Line Bred Brown F^gg StrainWhite Plymouth Rocks. Heavy la.v«"rs
heavy weigher.s, great payers and snow white
winners at Milford, Taunton, Brockton, BostonNew York and wherever shown. Eggs S2 00 set-
tirvg. Stock for .sale. Solid Rock Poultry Farm
J. F. Dingman. Manager. AttlelK)ro, Mass, :]-:ii

piFTF/ION etrgs for one dollar from choic*- S C
Bulf Orpingtons. Cornish Indijin (ianies

Light Brahmas. Silver Laced Wyandottes, Bar-
red and White Pivmonth Rocks and (;olden
Polish. Peter Klootwyk. .Munsier. Ind. V4t

C C. B. Le«horns and S «.;. Black Niinorcas
*-'• Can't l>e beat for utility or exhibition.
Kggs JI.OO fur 15. (iuarantee half hatch.
Aetna Poultry Yards. O. D. MtHirman, Aetna-
ille, Ky.

J- 3t.

HILL TOP

Poultry and Stock Farms.
White VVvandottC P^"'^ ^^^ beingr mated with great
^- . , u ,. ,

^'^^^ ^°^ 1^^'^' "sinjr experience
Of SIX years breedinor and careful study. Nothinj? but purewhite typical birds and best layers will be retained.

S. C. Hrown Leghorns. Xj*^^^^ ^^^^ ^ "^''^ from
, . , , , ,

^ Wyandottes, are nicebirds and good layers.
^^

High Class Berkshire Hogs,
Eggs for Hatching and Young Stock for Sale.

Write your wants. Correspondence a pleasure.

A. H. CARPENTER,
New Middleton, Tenn

•
ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOGG'S

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
Win at some of the largest Southern shows

and are unexcelled as layers.

My new illustrated catalogue gives prices on
eggs and stock, and full description of1907

matings, the finest I ever owned.

Eggs For Hatching In Any Nombers.

SFrom prize raatingrs $3.00 for 15; $7.00 for 50
t rom exhibition and heavy laying

^^^^^e^ $1.50 for 15: $3.50 for 50; $6.00 for 100

Special prices on large quantities. Write for Catalogue to

N. V. FOGG, Mt. Sterling, Ky.

—A WINNING RECOUP THAT STANDS ALONE INEQBALED.—

V
• !•

MAQ«v)l®T l^°mi,JPr**^® ,0^ one year, at the colossal show of the South,

honors
TENN., where the conflict was a fight to the finish for the

THE STRONGEST BLOOD LINES ON EARTH
Z^l ^r!'

^^^^<^"?^8, as in all past battles, winning more prizes than all

R^^TT ^TrS?"^^?^-. 4L**'''^,
successive shows held at this GREATBATTLE FIELD, two m 1906 and the last one Jan. 1907.

JONES, THE WYANDOTTE MAN,
]lTQP^n?AT^S^u ^^ ^'^ regular premiums and 26 of these were FIRSTSand bi-bClALS, being over double as many firsts and .special prizes wonby any competitor m the history of the show and this after selling quite a
lot of the winners that competed against me.

1,000 High Class Birds For Sale. Fit to Show and Grand to Breed.

SILVER. GOLDEN.
WHITEANDBUFF

WYANDOTTES
18 High Glass Collie Pupjfles for M.l9,..a;i9o;ii'!iiSi>i^mco^ WtpK^, -^^

m^^

fi'ir li'-;!! i't«Kii fii/,' .(tdiJfjM.jii- . ,
I •<<

R. F. 1>. No. 25, w V V

Paducah; Ky. X^
•Y wsM j« tnanniW

3
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BARi;CI) AND BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

\\c arc now prepared to Hi I orders for egjjs

from IS lo liM). !>rice> SI.SO for 15, $4.00 for 50.

S().00 for !()() Stock from $1.50 to $5.00. White

Wyandot e pullets $1.50 each.

SATISFACT30£M GUARANTEED
.ADDilKSS

STANDARD ROULTRY COMPANY,
lloi'KiNSVlLLK. KKNTIICKY

HILL TOP

Poultry and Slock Farms.
White W vandot tc ^'""- ;.'»'*' »;;w^"^it<'<i ^iti^ ^^T-at

car*' tor \\HU , iisin.ii: cxpcru'ricc
of six years' Wrt'i^iinLr Jitil faiv-ful study. Nothin.ic but pure
white tyiticai birds and best layers will be retjiined.

S. C Hrown Lc•^h()^^s. Varded half a mile from
o VVyandoites, are nice

iiird-; and li-o id layer.-;.

High Class Berkshire Hogs.
Eggs for Hatching ajic! Voting Stock for Sale.

W rite your wants. Corresp.mdence a jih-asure.

A. H. GARRENTER,
New Middleton, Tenii

•
ADVERTISEMENTS.

•

FOGG'S

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS

m

Win at some of the largest Southern shows

and are unexcelled as layers.

My new illustrated catalogue gives prices on

eggs and stock, and full description of1907

matings, the finest I ever owned.

Eggs For Batching In Any Numbers.

From prize matings $3.00 for 15; $7.00 for 50

From exhibition and heavy laying

matings $1.50 for 15; $3.50 for 50; $6.00 for 100

Special prices on larga quantities. Write for Catalogue to

N. V. FOGG, Mt. Sterling, Ky.

A WINNING RECORD THAT STANDS ALONE UNEQUALED.

7?P^'-?^^""i
In the short space of one year, at the colossal show of the South,

NASHVILLE, TENN., where the conflict was a fight to the finish for the

honors

THE STRONGEST BLOOD LINES ON EARTH
came out victorious, as in all past battles, winning more prizes than all

competitors combined. At three successive shows held at this GREAT
BATTLE FIELD, two in 1906 and the last one Jan. 1907,

JONES, THE WYANDOTTE MAN,
won a grand total of 67 regular premiums and 26 of these were FIRSTS
and SPECIALS, being over double as many firsts and special prizes won
by any competitor in the history of the show and this after selling quite a

lot of the winners that competed against me.

1,000 High Class Birds For Sale, Fit to Show and Grand to Breert.

SILVER, GOLDEN,
WHITEANDBUFF

WYANDOT!
Eggs from same pens I hatch from, $5.00 per 15 from choice of matings, $3.00, or two settings for $5.00,

from all matings; pens now mated and machines are hatching out winners for the shows of next season.

18 High Class Collie Puppies for sale, also a few Brood Bitcbes.

« ,1

,

.....^ii.nm'nrii'Vjjj.' ^E, JONES, ine*

>' r

R. P.D. No. 25,v^>^:.^»VvW^
Paducah, Ky. ^ ^ • V^
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WHITE ORPINGTONS.

E HI. IK RIIUU)

izEs Tii.-ix .-/xr

V STR.-ilA. //'/x\/-:rs of I/O/?/.

• OTHER STR.-ilX IX THE CUCXTR}-

THE WORLD'S BEST FOWL.
1 believe 1 have won more prizes on my Blue Ribbon Strain of White

Orpinyftons than any other breeder in the country, They are true Or-
ping-tons of the desired shape, and as layers, cann()t l)e surpassed. This
past season I have won at '> of our best shows 12 out of 14 1st prizes
competed for, with the majority of the minor prizes, also winning- 3
hj;n Jsome cups. The American White Oi'i)ifij2rton chjb cup and ribbcm
American b'rd, ck, ckl. hen and pul. Th" "Xohler" cup for best Eng-
lish class display, Richmond, and tl e prized "Ivory Soap" special cup
for whitest fowl, on my hen "'Heauty," winner four blue ribbons. I

have quality and that's what you want. Three extraordinary grand
FENS MATED F >R EGGS

Each headed by a "Blue Ribbon" male, and mv winning females dis-
tributed in them, P^iJfgs from these matings will give you results im-
possible U; obtair* elsewhere, and I wauld like to quotr you prices and
send you my catalog.

F S. BULLINGTON, Box 328 F. RICHMOND, VA.
Si'i'.-'l'ivas. Aiiifiii'iui Whitf ()r'pinij.tiiii (' Si'c. Viruiiiiu ruiilliv Associji' ion.

poi: a short while longer pullet bred c. ckerels,
^ hatchetl from our best pullet mating, wliich con-
tnined sonip of the P.KSr PULI.ETS in the country, at
if :> each. Show pullets, to win anywhere. Write for
prices. If not .satisfied with stock, ship back at our ex-
pense. We deliver no trash. Barred Rocks and Silver /.f^>'-^ \^V
Spangled Hamburgs at low prices whih' th(W are young. hi'Sf^^'

THE REVERE POULTRY YARDS, •**
Mt. Carmel, Conn.

F. E. LEWIS, Prop.
S. L. TUTTLE, IVIgr.

HAWKINS I

ROYAL BLUE STRAIN

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
BARRED, WHITE AND BUFF.

WYANDOTTES, ^VtiVe'd^^^^
Have won more prizes at New York, Boston,
Washington, and America's greatest shows
than all others. My matings this season arc

the best I ever owned^ c^ ^ '

,:* J- ^ Jk

KKOM PRIZE
MATINGS.

1 SitHiiu. *."». ;5SiMiii>,'s. .*!<».

tJSittiiiKK. l¥S. r>Sil(iii;;.-*.l!mr>.

I'lT 100, ii^;:o.o(>.

'\^''>\^

Winners at New York, from Life.

;i«>at Niifloiial >ho\v. \\ ASH INCJ'I'ON, O.i'., in liol roinprl ilioii uitli over .".OO hii<ls<ir
li«s,tln' IxNt ll.iil <i.ul«l 1m- tniiiiil I. '4;irtlli'.>is..l |.ri.-.-, I wi.ii ir, i:«-;;iiliir iiiiil S|MTiiil l'ri/«->4 on
s, iiH liidiiiL' l'ii>.t I'll/r oil i;rfi-)liiii;-l'<'ii in «;i<'li viiri«>t <

. SpiM'i.il lor |;i-«,| lli^pl'iv in
ii-:iii <'liiSH, S|i'-«iiil tor \\\-^\ I'xiiilihoi' I'lviiioiil li Korks. .s\- t-rpsi aUr^ Spi-riiil loi IW-ot
ill tlH'slio\v(i;:iiit,iiii.s<\.liicl.Mli. aiiil lliis on my Fli-sl I'ri/.i- Itaii •«! r. ICoi-K <'oi-l<(<i<-). My
Intf Wy.iiKliittc I'.M-k M.is iiroiioiiiKTil l>v the jmlms t<> )..• (Ik; |m-h1 tlit \ Ii.kI rv «t •i«'<-ii. I won
•my tiist i>ri/es ,is iill olIn>r I'xIiiliilorH ..f ihcsr \ ;i;i.ti.'s. ,>! y Itlll' i:o< lis. jil r.oHloii,
(i.iii|.i'titioii. Won iiiori fii«.t :iii<l spvriiil piixi-.^ tliiiii all otlii-i-.s. .M v in-iorn.ss .itv winniiitf
• •oiiniiy. 11 yoiiw.inl Hit- T.KST. wi 'i; ni<-. liiindrcls ot Mioin- rxliiliil ion and i;r«>«>iliiiK
loiM-s| I'riii's. « .il.iloKin' ol AiiHMica'.s '•••.'.st IMviiDiUli IJo.ks.m.l U yaiiilot («•>' 1 1<><*.

A,C,HA WKINS, LockBo^ F. F L^nnasfer, Mass.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOGG'S

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
are the kind that win ELITE RIBBONS and
lay lots of big white egsrs. Now is the time to
hatch the winners for the

Winter Shows
I have the finest lot of breeders that I ever

owned, and can furnish eggs that will produce

I Winners and Heavy Layers
Write now for SPECIAL prices on eggs and breeding stock. I

nave xhe quahty you want. Eggs and breeding stock half price dur-
ing June and July. Please send for new catalogue before you buy.

Write your wants to

N. V. FOGG, Mt. Sterling, Ky.

—A WINNING RECOFD THAT STANDS ALONE UNEQUALED.

xTAc/uTr^H ^^™ ^^^^^ ^^ ^"^ y^^^' a^ ^he colossal show of the Souths
rgA^H VILLE, TENN., where the conflict was a fight to the finish for the
honors

THE STRONGEST BLOOD LINES ON EARTH
came out victorious, as in all pa%t battles, winning more prizes than al)

S^A"l??r^^i^?ft^?^^^"^*^- ^^ ^^^^ successive shows held at this GREATBATTLE FIELD, two in 1906 and the last one Jan. 1907,

JONES, THE WYANDOTTE MAN,
^^ToiS^rAT^S^ u^

^^ ^^ regular premiums and 26 of these were FIRSTS
and ^FECIALS, bemg over double as many firsts and special prizes won
by any competitor m the history of the show and this after selling quite a
lot of the wmners that competed against me.

1,000 High Class Birds For Sale, Fit to Show and Grand to Breeil.

S/LVER, GOLDEN,
WHITEANDBUFF

WYANDOTTES
Eggs from same pens I hatch from, $5.00 per 15 from choice of matings $3 00 or two settino^.^ fnr «R^f¥>from all matmgs; pens now mated and machines are hatching out winne^ for ihe shows of next seJon ^ '

18 High Class Collie Puppies for sale, also a few Brood Bitches.

R. E. JONES, The Pines, »p.5„Si,%f
•

!

FANCY FOWLS.

MANN'S
WHITE ROCKS

ARE IT
Al the Kentucky state sh()w. Fraiikf()rt, K v.. Jan. 2S, to Fch. 1, 11)07. thoy made a
record which 1 do not I jolii've can !)(• surpassed by any l)reeder, winning 1 2 ck

lH:r'''u^ mI^^ ;?,^^'"' '' -' •' '"'*' ^ l'^''' 1 l'^'»- 'I'li'-^ to^rcther with the winnings made
at Nashville, Chattanooga. Franklin, Cliarlcston. Cohimhia and Knoxvillethe past sea-
son, should surely eonvince you thai they have no superiors. I will have four yards

I have 15 'eoekerels -md "-'nnui/'^'''fff
''

''^'

I'''^' V.V.^**^'
^''''''^''^

''Y '' <""-^^ P^'^'*' '"'^'^' '^« ^>"'' <>f the above places'.

VVrhe 1 • n mr W^tf ^^''"?oo'''''w^^''m^ P'''^.
are snnply great.and will please the most exacting.

^-; .,n ,

•'' V^u!!^' T'' '^ p"'"
<'!r^'»f

f''^>'* "f the best pens ,»f White lioc-ks to be found. (wt
"''•

'
ullets .%j and up. Kggs s:i and s.) \n'v s.'ttin"-.

er<'ls >^~) and

G. E. MANN ^. . « R R No 10, Porter PikeNASHVILLE, - - - - TENN

WHITE WYAN
FOR BEAUTY AND BUSINESS.

One hundred and fifty dollars (ir^t eoekerel. seventv-live dollars first
pullcjt at iennessee State Fair. Nasln ill,>. Tenn. FirstV(K-kerel, lirst hen
hinl hen, third pullet, .second \U'U, First White Special at ("<»Iumbia, Tenn'

( nvenwood Poultry Yards s|)ranK up iut > pro(nin(>nce bv showing only the
l.est. You may not d(>sire to pay tlusr prii-cs. but vou can buy "c-Lrs
aud y<.unji: stock from me and ^^ot ^--ood results

Ar^x^xTrr. r.^J?'*^''^
Welcome at Yards. Write For Prices.AGENT FOR^AIRIE STATE INCUBATOR AND BROODER

" ' ^ ^. .
Greenwood Avenue,

JMashville, ' " " ^ Tenn.
NORTON'S JIKAUTIFUL

"

E. L. DOAK

'"^- *̂*-"-

WHITE AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Fine bred for years and mated to produce exhibition binis of the hi^liest tvne Atsame tmie retam their K-'od layin- .,ualit ics. I have birds on mv yards that laid' overu ojr^rs last season, then won the lion's .share of blue ribbons in hot o.mpetition in the

hill shows. I won ;>! nbbons in si.x leadinjr shows. IIKMI and 15>u7. Columbia. Tenn'., show .Nov 2Mo ..(I, li)()(,. Fst and .'.d .-.u-ks. 1st iM and M.l pullets, :!d hen and 2d pen. Over 150White bocks m competition, Tenn. State Foultrv Ibveders' A.sso'n., Nashville Tenn
.Jan. I

1 to II), IJMh, Fst cock. 1st |)ullet, 'M atid .Id hen 2d pen. Over .".Od White liocks in
.cla.ss. representing thecn'ani()fth('N..rthaTi(l South; al.sc) silver loving- ^up for lartrestdisplay and National White Uock Club sp<vial for best di.splay, :',S birds entered all
rais.'d on my own yards, scored from !>().', to !>:,.'. p,,ints. This speaks for itself *

0. NORTON,
U- |»ack»'.l lu iv;u-h you saU'l.v am .li-,taii.i l:ASr STATION. NASHVILLH, TENN.

HIGH CLASS S. C. BUFF ORP^^^^ Exclusively.
if you want tin- ilcst All-piirposo Cowls write me My birds are

winnt'rs whi'rever shown. Mv n-ccnt winnings at Tenne.sseo lireeders*
Association C.xhibit, Jan. 1-t to Cth. were 1st cockerel. Island 2d pullet,
and 1st pen. Columbia. I'.Mk;. 1st and iM pullet. :;d cockerel. 1st l»reedin^^
Pen. At Nashville show. Jan. I'.i(»7, won 1. 2 ck. 1, 1 ckl, 1,2. 1 pul, I pen.

YOUNG AND OLD STOCK V()\l SALK AT ALL TIMES.
K^k's fn»m prix.e-winninu- P''n \o. 1. .^."..(Ki per setting': pen No. 2, $3.

Address 218 S. Tenth St. Nashville Tenn
CORRESPONDENCE A PLEASURE.

r^.4g



ADVERTISEMENTS. FANCY FOWLS.

FOGG'S

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
are the kind that win BLUE RIBBONS and
lay lots of big white egsrs. Now is the time to

hatch the winners for the

Winter Shows
I have the finest lot of breeders that I ever

owned, and can furnish eggs that will produce

Winners and Heavy Layers
•

, *

Write now for SPECIAL prices on eggs and breeding stock. I
nave ihe quality you want. Eggs and breeding stock half price dur-
ing June and July. Please send for new catalogue before you buy.

Write your wants to

N. V. FOGG, Mt. Sterling, Ky.

A WINNING RECORD THAT STANDS ALONE UNEQUALED.

from

In the short space of one year, at the colossal show of the Souths
NASHVILLE. TENN., where the conflict was a fight to the finish for the
honors ,

THE STRONGEST BLOOD LINES ON EAPITH
came out victorious, as in all pal^t battles, winning more prizes than all

competitors combined. At three successive shows held at this GREAT
BATTLE FIELD, two in 1906 and the last one Jan. ISOT,

JONES, THE WYANDOTTE MAN,
won a grand total of 67 regular premiums and 26 of these were FIRSTS
and SPECIALS, being over double as many firsts and special prizes won
by any comifetitor m the history of the show and this after selling quite a
lot of the winners that competed against me.

1,000 High Class Birds For Sate, Fit \o Show ami Grand to Breeil.

SILVER, GOLDEN,
WHITEANDBUFF

WYAND07
Eggs from same pens I hatch from, $5.00 per 15 from choice of matings, $3.00, or two settings for $&.00,

all matings; pens now mated and naachines are hatchirxg out winnera for the shows of liext season.

18 High Class Collie Puppies for saJe, also a Uw Brood Bitches.

R. E. JONES, The Pines. 't^^Af-

7

'

MANN'S
\NHITE ROCKS

ARE IT
At the Kentucky State show, Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 28, to Feb. 1, 1907, they made a
record which I do not believe can be surpassed by any breeder, winning 1, 2 ck,
1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 hen, 1, 2, 3 and 4 pul, 1 pen. This together with the winnings made
at Nashville, Chattanooga, Franklin,Charleston, Columbia and Knoxville the past sea-
son, should surely convince you that they have no superiors. I will have four yards
mated for season of 1907, each headed by a first prize male at one of the above places.

{xr
-^ }^ cockerels and 25 pullets left for sale. They are simply great.and will please the most exacting.

Write for matmg h'st for year 1907, it will describe four of the best pens of White Rocks to be found. Cock-
erels $5 and up. Pullets $3 and up. Eggs $3 and $5 per setting.

G. MANN R R No 10, Porter Pike.
NASHVILLE, - - - - TEN

2SMa WHITE WYANDOTTES
FOR BEAUTY AND BUSINESS.

One hundred and fifty dollars first cockerel, seventy-five dollars first
pullet at Tennessee State Fair, Nashville, Tenn. First cockerel, first hen,
third hen, third pullet, second pen. First White Special at Columbia, Tenn.
Greenwood Poultry Yards sprang up into prominence by showing only the
Best. You may not desire to pay these prices, but you can buy eggs
aud young stock from me and get good results.

Visitors Welcome at Yards. Write For Prices.
AGENT FOR PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATOR AND BROODER

Lr^^^ A L^ Greenwood Avenue.LJ\Jr\r\ Nashville, - - - . Tenn.
NORTON^S BEAUTIFUL

WHITE AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Line bred for years and mated to produce exhibition birds of the highest type. At

same time retain their good laying qualities. I have birds on my yards that laid over
200 eggs last season, then won the lion's share of blue ribbons in hot competition, in the
fall shows. I won 51 ribbons in six leading shows, 1906 and 1907. Columbia, Tenn., show

,

Nov. 27 to 30, 1906, 1st and 3d cocks, 1st 2d and 3d pullets, 3d hen and 2d pen. Over 150
White, Rocks in competition, Tenn. State Poultry Breeders' Asso'n., Nashville, Tenn.,

.
.

, Jan. 14 to 19, 1907, 1st cock, 1st pullet, 2d and 3d hen 2d pen. Over 300 White Rocks in

'-'IH^T* class, representing the cream of the North and South; also silver loving cup for largest
.i^ii*. display and National White Rock Club special for best display, 38 birds entered, all

raised on my own yards, scored from 90A to 95A points. This speaks for itself.

Utility Stock, good layers *
1.50 per setting

All ejfjfs fivsh and fertile packed to reach you safely any distance.

0. N O R T O
EAST STATION. NASHVILLE, TENN.

-BREEDER OF-

HIGH CLASS S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS Exclusively.
If you want the Best All-purpose Fowls write me- My birds are

winners wherever shown. Mv recent winnings at Tennessee Breeders*
Association Exhibit, Jan, 1st to nth, were 1st cockerel. 1st and 2d pullet,

and 1st pen. Columbia, 1000, 1st and 2(i pullet, 3d cockerel, 1st breeding
Pen. At Nashville show, Jan. 1907, won 1, 2 ck, 1, 4 ckl, 1, 2, 4 pul, 1 pen.

YOUNG AND OLD STOCK FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES.

Eggs from prize-winning pen No. 1, $5.00 per setting; pen No. 2, $3.

Address 218 S. Tenth St.> Nashville. Tenn
CORRESPONDENCE A PLEASURE.

INTENTIONAL 2ND EXPOSURE
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Forbes Poultry Yards,
New Decatur, Alabama.

White Wyandottes, Barred Rocks,

White and Brown Leghorns.

IhisiinniiipnciDm Prn^e Wniniirneirs iDff Hlhe
Every Pen Headed by Prize Winner.

((DiliKtlla.

At Montgomery, Dec. 1905, won $50 Sweepstakes for two' highest scoring pens in show. Silver cup best
display of Brown Leghorns. Best display in Mediterranean class at Alabama State Fair 1905, anc best display at
Birmingham and Montgomery shows, 1905. Also 90 ribbons in five shows. Nashville, Oct. 190(>- Tennessee State
Fair—in class of 253 White Wyandottes, seven states represented, only breeder to break into Fishel's winnings.
Won 2d ck. 2d pul, 3 ckl, 3 pen. Brown Leghorns. 1, 3 ck, 1, 2, 3 hen, 1, 3 ckl, 2, 3 pul, 1 pen. White Leghorns.
1, 3 ck, 2, 3 hen, 2 pen. Montgomery. Oct. 1906—Ala. State Fair—White Wyandottes, 2 ck, 2 hen 1, 2 ckl. 1, 2
pul, 1 pen. Brown Leghorns, 2, 3 ck, 1. 2, 3 hen, 1. 2 ckl. 1, 3 pen. White Leghorns, 1, 3 ck, 1, 3 hen, 1. 2 ckl, 1,

2 pul, 1, 2 pen. Nashville, Jan. 1907, 1 have following prize winning birds in my yards: 1, 2, 4 ck, 2, 3, 5 hen, 2
ckl, 2, 4, 5 pul, 2, 3 pen. White Leghorns, 1, 2 ck, 4, 5 hen, (tie) 4, 5 pul, 2 pen.Louisville, Ky., Show, 1 ckl, score
95i, 1, 3 pul, 1 hen, 1 pen.

Choice lot Brown and White Leghorn cocks and cockerels, $1.50, $2 to $3. Eggs $1.50, $2 to $3 per 15.

B^A^Agent for Cornell Incubators and Conkey's Roup Cure.

CHAMBERLAIN'S PERFECT
Hen Feed. ^^UMt^^t^ M/TM^MT't^ Ever Green Clover

Mash Ckk Feed, ^#i^V#C##m m m^m^Mm Meal, and Pigeon Feed

The Standard Poultry Supplies of the World. The ONLY Orlglaal Dry Chick Feed.Sold E:very>A^Here. Please write for prices and name of nearest Agent.
W. F. CHAMBERLAIN. (The Perfect Chick Feed Man. ) ST. LOUIS, MO.

Biiff P. Rocks and Bropze Turkeys• mimr^ammmmmmmmmnmBammmmKxmEmi.mituLlmm^^.99^tf'.t.^'''!9r»r;f•^^
y"t?iTrii ,iirmm

rilAirP Rllff Viirh ^^'^«• Trios, or any number desired, mated for best results. Large, true Rock
VllUI^W UUll llULIV shape; rich Buff , bred from our Louisville and Jeffersonville winnings Eggs
iH^BHiMiHMHMMiM^iHHMB ^1'^'^ spccial pHzo niatmgs that will produce winners for you.

(ij^flf ^fr;iin Rr^sn?'^ TurtpvC ^"4*^ f''^,^T^,"i«"««'7'^'. winning prizes ami rnie markings.
Uldlll Jlldin UnlilAw I UlKCyb We furmshed the winners for a number .»f(lu.Fa.s(ern .shew.MM.i^».«i«iM. this year. Eggs shipped promptlydistance no harrier.

Write for Prices and Winnmgs

SAT I S FACTION GU A P A BM r f r d

J-C.CLIPP, Box 26, R. 21. Saltil'o. I.nd.

Gabharfs S. C. White Leghorns
Stand the test, by winning at such shows as Cincinnati, Louisville, Ken-
tucky State Fair and Harrodsburg. scoring 93 to Dii, by lleck, Heirnlich,

Orr and Ewald. Eggs $2 per 15; special pen $3.

Mating list and circular free.

W. E. OABKABT, Bohou, Ky.

EGG
MAKING

j« n hon'8 natural work. Cut
J""^ »8 th(> raw matirial sheneeds to niakf hor
lay an <;K>ra <)ay. AOROWNBONE Cut-
ter will pri'piire

n|^ ——J tho forxj from scran
bonei! qulcklv, casilv. Writo for
cataloj^- tpllH about the Cmwn.
Wilton Broi., Bos , Ea«ton, Pa.

I

.i>
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SUMMERS'
Dead Shot Lice Killer.

This is a powder ofhigh quality which kills

lice everv time. It is made by a poultry-

man who knows the need of a good insect

powder, and what it takes to make it. It

will help you in raising more chickens, and
healthier chickens. Also valuable for lousy

stock. Try it once and you will forever use

it. Price 25c, if by mail 40c, post paid.

Ask for my book on the Louse Question!

I.A.SUMMERS, Manufacturer,
SOUTH CARROLLTON,KY.

Por Sale Hopkinsvme, Ky , by Porbes Mfg. Co.

Winners and Heavy Layers
are the ki.ul y..u t^et if you trade with Sunflower Poultry

Company. White r>e^h<.rnWyckoff strain, Wh.tc NV>a

.luitcs. Duston strain; C. L. tlames, <r,ar» <-• ^M^'^ s stra .

r.arn.l 1'. K.K.ks, Leffel strain; White P.
^'^^^.^^U^'^^'?''K^-,;^'".'

lin.wi, Le^rhor.is, Wittman strains; White and f*.e^^»
i'"/ ^'^t^'

Pheasants, Peafowls, Toulouse Ueese, White Chinese *'J-esL'

Hontr K -nt^^ticVse, colored Muscovy Ducks, I>uroc Jersey Uojrs.

Jreeders.-f all st.K:k for sale V^^v: orders b.«ked Q'-w. H.^r«^

f
•

. 1, n ,.ens at $i.00 ix^r 15, $:a.50 i«r 30, excent VVhite andBrovvn

leirhnrnUellthemSl.SOper IS, $2.75 ,>er 30. .In^^^ator Ktr^s

f=.00 per hundred. Our prices on stock are npht. Write us

plainly 'vhat you need, we know we can please you.

Sunflower Poultry Co., Morganfleld. Ky

EGGS FOR HATCHING
P^nmi six trtjod yards of R. I.

1\'., S. C; also Barred and
While K<Hks, White and siv!e»

Laced Wyandottes, White,
Krowii and Itlack Leghorns,
Host' and Sinirle Coin\) Hlack
M iiiorcas and I!u ff Orp intrtons

Egg.s $2.00 per 15.

Discm^iit on incubator ejfirs.

They are not all prize winners
but are yood stock, carefully

bred. A few K. I. Red and Hrown \j^\i,\\wvs. cock-

erels fur salecheai> to close out.

MMSolB F,
Etnirtencc, Ky.

C E. So^rs.
GRAND BAY, AI,A.

#

Has only the best in Barred and White Rocks, C. I. Games, Black

Langshans. Buif Leghorns, Buff Cochins. M. B. Turkeys. Pekm Ducks and

Embden Geese More than 100 Premiums at 11 shows from 11)01 to 11)07.

AtLouisvilleshowJan. '07 won 38 premiums on 26 birds. 11 of them

firsts- Some tine Buff and Brown Leghorn ckls. Black Langshans and

Barred Rocks to spare. Also 8 C. I. game hens at a bargain to close them

out. Eggs %\\ per 15. $5 per 30.r)uck eggs $3 per 12. Turkey eggs $1 each.

MRS- B. F. JACKSON, Eminence, Ky.

" FOR SALE

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
A t the large show at Knoxville, Tenn,,

show Dec. 11-14. 1906. 1st cock, 1st pen
and tie for 1st cockerel. Cockerel and
pullets full brothers and sisters to the

winning.
For good breed ers' eggs $3. $5 and

$7.50 per setting of 15 eggs. Call for

free circular and get full particulars of

show record and mating.

M. S COFELAND,
R. 1, Powell Station, Tenn.

t^INSTRUCTIVE
INTERESTING "^^

^^Correct English-

How to Use It."

A Monthly Magazine Devoted to

the Use of English.
JOSEPHINE TURCK BAKER, EDITOR.

Partial Contents.

Course in Grammar.
How to Increase One's Vocabulary.

The Art of Conversation.

Shall and Will; Should and Would;
How to Use Them.

Pronunciations (Century Dictionary)

Correct English in the Home.
Correct English in the School.

What to say and What Not to Say.

Course in Letter-Writing and Punct-

uation.
Alphabetic List of Abbreviations.

Business English for the Business

Man.
Compound Words; How to Write

Them.
Studies in English Literature.

Ag'euts Wanted.

$1.00 a Year. Send 10c for single copy,

CORRECT ENGL ISH .ETautton, ZU

'
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THE NEW STANDARD EGGS
Standard or Perfectioh

REVISED AND
ILLVSTRATEO

?fir^w^mw

From High Quality Individuals, and

Properly Mated, Barred and White

Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes

and Golden Sebright Bantams.

Eggs $3 per 15, $5 per 30.

(Some good Barred Rock females for sale Cheap.)

D. T. Heimlicht Jacksonville. Ill-

PVBLISHED
AMERICAN
POV/LTRY
ASSOCIATION

NEW
BOOK
IS NOW
OUT.

We Can Supply Fancy Fowls

Patrons With It.

It contains nearly 200 pages and
has 88 full page illustrations of male
and female of 44 of the leading va-

rieties. You can not successfully

breed poultry without a copy of this

book. With it you can learn just

what birds to keep and the ones you
ought not to keep. You will also be
able to tell which are the best exhi-

bition specimens. In fact it tells you
all there is to be known about all

points of standard poultry. Don't
waste any time but order a copy of
the New Standard and learn how to

mate your pens for next season's

work.

Regular Price $l*50-
Send Y.iir Order to Us.

FANCY FOWLS,
Hopkinsville, Ky.

i /^ /^^ From the finest White
P" V Tl V "1 v^ "Wyandottes in South
I— "^^l V>l \^ $1 50 per 15, worth

$5-00.* iw ! <w»»<P»*<p»»^i^^ry^^i»tgt<^i

Chas. H. Cyphers Model Incubators and
Brooders in stock.

WEDGEWOOD
Nashville WYANDOTTE FARM. Tennessee

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
B. LAINGSHAN CHICKENS

"Southern Chief," son of "Old Chief Tecumseh,"
who at 18 months of atre weighed 40 lbs., scored% points, won 1st at Indiana State fair. 1 ;05,
and many other prizes at leading- shows, headsmy flock of pullets, who was sired by Mrs. Shof-
ner's "Goliath," weijrht at I'i months of atje 48
lbs., score 4"^. points. He won 1st at Nashville.
January, I'HX., and other 1st prizes. Etftrs from
this matinjr at $1 ea.h. or So per dozen.
My B. Lanf,'shans are from best St. Louis prize

winners, and present pen is composed of 1st, 2d.
3d pullets and 2d hen at Middle Tenn. I'oultrv
show. Columbia. Tullets scoreil ')4, '»45^. «*^; hen
>5 |H)ints. A '»5 jx.int cockerel heads this pen. I
ais() won 2d cockerel at same show, Nov. 19('0

Kjfjfs from this pen if1.50 per 15
Patronage solfcited. Addre^s

MRS. Chas. KELSO, Tony, Ala.

J. E.BAGLY,
li. F. D. G, Fayetteville, Tenn.

S. C. B. Leghorn
Specialist.

Of best blood in the United States,
Shoemaker strain. Young and old
stock for sale at reasonable prices.

Eggs in season at $1.50 per 15.

Reduction on lots.

Show birds a matter of correspondence.

lOc a Year

For FA RMERS POOI^
TRY PaPKK which
nives stock items allso
It's all cream, the artices.
h.iviiijf lH»en condensed.
Ad. Kates Reasonable.

Send a Dime To-Day.
PEDIORBED STOCK & POULTRY

SARATOGA, INDIANA.

WILD MALLARD DUCKS.
After years of dottiesticaiion, the most din-ile,

most beautiful and frreatest etry producers of all
breeds. Kytrs now ready at $2.»M) per 15. l»it
(lames, the farmers' fowl, oujrs $2 00 iwr \^
Mammoth White Holland Turkeys of the best
strains. Kirjjrs from unrelated jiarents at $3.00
per do/«n. Tamworth Ho>fs li(H)klet iree.

MOUNTAIN HOMF: STOCK FARM,
•-3«- Russellville, Ky.

•
I

i

•
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Young Turkeys at Four to Six

Weeks Old.
Written For FANCY FOWLS By Mrs. J. C. Shofner, Mulbery, Tennessee.

We iiave given our ideas and ex-

perience, over and over, how to

manage, feed, etc. our baby turkeys,

from the egg to a month or six

weeks old, yet many ask me by pri-

vate letters and by telephone, ''what

is the matter with my little turkeys,

they are about two or three weeks
old and are looking droopy and are

dying by the dozens?" This has

been a very uncomfortable spring

for raising young turkeys, so cold

young fowls, because it is very

weakening, even in warm days and

should a cool spell come on them
while greasy, they would chill to

death. If I used the oil at all, I wait

until they are ten days or two weeks
old, before putting it on little ones,

but use it sparingly on the mother
hen, on neck and back, but not un-

der her where the little ones are

liable to get greased.

After a month or six weeks old.

had dusted the hen thoroughly on

coming off the nest, and "surely

there were no lice on them at three

weeks old." She also said, she wired

the old hens away from the little

ones, to keep them from tramping they begin to want to roost on top

on them and smashing them to ^^ ^he coop, or on fences, I still

death. She lost 14 the night before, ^'^^^ them go in the coop with the

I wrote her at once to let the hens i?auze wire doors, until they are

to the young ones, that they need eight or ten weeks old, because they

that warmth of the hen's body, are so liable to get caught by var-

through the cool nights and if they "^its, prowling around at night and

and wet during the month of May. occasionally mash one, it is less loss disappoint their owner, for the sea-

We have pronounced every cold spell than to have so many chilled, as a ^^"' ^s tis now past time to rebuild

"Blackberry Winter" since the little turkey chilled once or twice our flock, too late to hatch out large

blackberries were in bud, hoping it rarely does well, afterwards, many ^^^ show birds, that are now fairly

would be warmer after that, as it is times one will think it is indigestion. «" the way,-to Jamestown, and other

usually that way. but despite all of cholera, lice and many imaginary

our wishes, the cold, damp weather diseases and causes, when really the

continues and it certainly plays first cause was a chill, from some
havoc with weak young fowls and cause. They also have some trouble

especially young turkeys as they from over crowding in coops. 1 never

cannot bear confinment, even as well want over 25 in a coop to roost. I

as young chickens. don't care for one hundred or more
I use portable coops on the open running together in the day time

ground and during cold wet days I

fine shows.

Sign Your Name Plainly.

move them over fresh i)lats of grass

and clover to let them have some-

thing fresh to eat, they like it better

than cut green stuff. I feed them

Many wlio read this doubtless have

the same trouble that myself and

other readers have experienced;

namely, receiving inquiries for stock,

eggs, etc., every word of which is

but divide them at night and only easily read except the name and ad-

one hen in a coop, to about 25 or dress. Being utter strangers and
less. many names being oddly spelled, any
At four to six weeks old, I consid- way, makes it almost impossible to

er the trouble sometimes over and answer them with any certainty of

three times a day during this con- all we have to do now, is to keep its reaching the proper party. Let

finement on corn eg^ bread, milk them clear of lice by dusting them us all be very careful, sign our

curd, stale flower bread, left from every ten days or two weeks, with names as plainly as possible and save

the table, softened with sweet milk some reliable dusting powder, or our poultry friends much annoyance,

and a little ground black pepper, use a little pure lard, in the evening To our friends our names are easily

not the whole grain, sprinkled in it, just before going to roost, rather read, no matter how carelessly writ-

to stimulate them a little. than use a powder that is not re- ten, but to strangers it would prove

One dear girl writes me, she was liable. It takes a very little oil of a veritable enigma, perhaps.—Ex.

loosing those not three weeks old, any kind to kill lice and it is the only

and she was feeding them according thing we can use that kills the eggs. When answering advertisements

^o my articles in the journals. Sh« I never use the oil or lard on ver^ment ion Fancy Fowls.
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Experiments in Breeding.

We asked a number of breeders if

they had ever made experimental

matings after the rush of the time

popularly termed as the breeding

season. Here are a few of the re-

plies. There is something to study

in each reply. What you get from

them depends on what you are able

to read bet>veen the lines and grub

out for yourself. More is left un-

expressed in the best of the letters

than is expressed:

For many years I had a prejudice

against the changing of males dur-

ing the breeding season In late

years after hearing so many breed-

ers speak in favor of it 1 decided to

experiment and thus far it has i)rov-

en most satisfactory. In doing this

changing, however, I have always

endeavored to place males pretty

much of the same type and charac-

ter of color with the hens. 1 largely

depend on others to raise chicks for

me and as I keep some extra cocker-

els and cocks over each season I

have ample opportunity to experi-

ment and make observation. Thus
I have found that many chicks

hatched during June, July and Au-

gust, proved best in colors of plum-

age and would lay by February,

Such, when mated to cocks or fully

developed cockerels, will prove

equally good breeders as early Feb-

ruary or March hatched birds. Im-

mature cockerels (unless mated to

extra large hens) I found would

never prove breeders of extra large

male proL'-cny. especially cockerels.

One experinioni of this kin I cured

my curiosity. Alternating males,

penning one male daily then placing

in another the next proves satisfact-

ory in many instances, but unless

males are full brothers such a meth-

od destroys strong individuality in

the progeny, while it proves a pret-

ty sure way of getting fertile

eggs.

In the breeding of Barred IMy-

mouth Rocks one cannot take many
chances. My experiments are usu-

ally made in my two home pens, as I

dare not risk making changes with

the matings th:it have farm range.

Where two brothers are turned

loose with twenty- four or thirty

hens and givin exclusive farm range

each male gets his harem off to him-

self and range. This method is the

surest way to secure fertility of

eggs. Their plumage is enriched by

the variety of grass, bugs and worms
picked up during the day and then

all are called in and filled with corn

at the close of day. Their skin and

legs have that rich yellow so highly

appreciated by the American poultry

fancier.— D. T. Heimlich, in Poultry

Topics.

Tennessee State

Pair Poultry Show.

The poultry breeders of Tennessee

and the South will be pleased to

learn that the poultry show at the

State Fair to be held in Nashville

the coming September will be one of

the big poultry events of the season.

It will be made one of the prominent

features of the big exposition and

will no doubt draw entries from

every section of the Middle and

Southern States. The Tennessee

Fair Association is now a member of

the American Fair Association of

States. It follows the Kentucky

State Fair and precedes the Illinois

State Fair. The poultry building

will be enlarged and put in first class

shape to accommodate the thousands

of birds that will be exhibited. In

addition to the regular premiums of

$2.00, $t.OO, and ribbon on singles,

and $;?.00, $2.00 and $1.00 on pens,

there will be specials paid on ten of

of leading varieties, as follows:

$5.00, $3.00. $2.00 on pens and an

additional $15.00, $7 00 and $3.00 in

best first, second and third pen any

variety. Tennessee breeders should

bo u|) a'id doing. The p'ultrv in-

(Unlry in the S'ati; is gross i?>g at a

rapid late, and every loyal breeder

should make an effort to have his

best birds at this, the greatest State

Fair Poultry Show, in the Middle or

Southern States. Applications for

premium lists and entry blanks

should be made to J. ^ . Russwurm,
secretary, Nashville, Tenn.—S. Paul

Magazine.

mind:

Sixty drops make teaspoonful,

four teaspoonsful make a tablespoon,

eight tablespoonsful make an ounce,

four ounces one gill, four gills one

pint, two pints one quart, four quarts

one gallon.

Bumble foot is nothing less than a

stone bruise. It is generally quite

common where the roosts are quite

high, or where the hens are allowed

to make their nests on high sheds or

in lofts. In flying to the ground

they bruise the feet and the trouble

results. Paint the swollen place with

tincture of iodine and after two days

bathe freely with vaseline.

Day Bran Mess.

A mess of bran is always bene-
ficial to fowls. P>ran contains more
phosphates and mineral matter than
ground grain, and also assists in

regulating the bowels. This is true
especially when a quantity of linseed
meal is given with it, but in the
warm season a mess three times a
week is sufficient. It may be fed
by scalding it and feeding it in a
trough, or by sprinkling it dry on a
clean board or over cooked potatoes
and turnips. No other grain should
be given if bran is allowed during
the summer season, especially if the
fowls fiave a largs range. In fact,

no grain is necessary at all during a
warm season, but should such food
be given, let it be dry bran.—Far-
mer's Home Journal.

STEVENS
YOU LOOK FOR TROUBLE

if you obtain a Firearm of doubt-

. ful quality

Tfie experienced Hunter's and

f* Marksnfian's Ideal

s a reliable, unerring STEVENS

FINDOUTWHY
Zbythooting our popular

Poultry Notes
A 1 per cent solution of any disin-

fectant is one part of the solution

to 09 of water. Carbolic acid for

disinfecting quarters is generally

used as a 1 per cent solution.
j

In administering medicines the]

following table should be borne im

RIFLES-SHOTGUNS
PISTOLS.

Ask your local Il.artlware
or Sport iiiK C}o«m1,s Mer-
chant for the STKVIONS.
If yoii (cannot obtain, wo
Hliip

, direct, «'xprcsH pro-
p:ii«l. upon receipt of Cuta-
loj^ i'rice.

''

.Sen«l 4 ci'iits in HtainpH f«»r 140 I'a^o
Illust ratctl Catalog, incIiiilinK circu-
larHof latcMt adflitioiiM to our line.
C'ontains points on f*1iootiii|;, aniinu-
iiif ion, tlio proper <-are of a lir<-arin,
etc., etc. Our attractive Ten Color
Lit lio(;rapli<>«l ]l:in);<'r mailed any
where for nix cent H in KtanipM.

J. STKVKNS Ai:,>lS .V TOOL C'O.i
-"—»• 1». O. i;ox 4(M>7 »•>»-•

Chlcnpeo FhIIh, MaftH., IT. S. A.
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Why I Raise Buff Leghorns

By Henry Baily. West Point. Miss.

Like breeders of other strains of

poultry I am frequently asked why I

raise Buff Leghorns, and will proceed
to make a general and intelligent

answer, as briefly as possible.

I have bred poultry more or less ex-

tensively for twenty years, and in

that time have experimented with
many breeds, always having in view
the variety that would earn most
coin. I have bred about all the pop-
ular breeds, and have given them all

possible chance incident to poultry
breeding. About five years ago the
Buff Leghorn came to my notice and
I started a pen against the advice of

friends and many prominent breed-

ers. They were a new variety, and
I liked their looks; they had a busi-

ness air I had never observed about
any other fowl. Their good quali-

ties soon began to make themselves

manifest, and I began to drop out
the other breeds, and last spring I

discarded my last pen of Barred
Rocks, the last of the old has-beens

to go.

The Buff Leghorn is a beautiful

fowl, and as an egg producer their

equal does not exist upon the face of

mother earth; as a broiler I have
never seen their equal for quality,

and they net as much meat at twelve

to fourteen weeks as the larger va-

rieties. They dress much easier and
nicer than other fowls, have a fine,

rich, yellow skin and legs. Early

pullets commence laying as early as

four months and ten days of age;

they are the only almost absolutely

perfect non sitter. The incubator

must do the hatching, or else some
of the old fashioned biddies. They
have earned more money for me by

half than any breed of fowls I have

ever raised, and I find it absolutely

impossible to supplv the demand for

them, and I think it no vain predic-

tion to say that they are the coming

fowl; everything points toward it.

To the man who takes no care of

his chickens, lets them roost any and

everywhere, lay and sit the same
way, they are not for him. But the

man who houses comfortably, de-

votes a little care, and makes poul-

try a part of his business, will find

the Buff Leghorn to be a fowl that

that not only pay for his keep, but

put a handsome balance on the right

column of his ledger.

Now, one word to all breeders of

Buff Leghorns who are not members
of the Buff Leghorn Club. Join the

club. It is for your benefit. It costs

$1 to join, and a fee of $1 a year for

dues. I think I shall close my arti-

cle. Success to all.

Southern Poultry.

We stand for the South and her

breeders, yesterday, today and ever;

we hold that the buyer who goes to

the leading breeders of the south

will be as well satisfied as if he spent

his money elsewhere; we believe in

the fact that the time to do things is

now; that the man who banks on the

next season or year to accomplish his

task will never arrive at the fore-

front of hendom's quick march that

Southern judges, birds and fanciers

are the best on this mud ball; that if

every breeder would study this

Standard a bit more he would be
better able to think for himself,

which iri turn means a larger degree
of success. We stand ready to help

any breeder who wants our aid and
we cannot help it, as the idea per-

meates the atmosphere. Want more
associations, bigger associations and
larger state shows.—Southern Poul-

try Magazine.

NO DEDEPTION
PURli^A

Pou8try Feeds
— Uu'kiad soM i;i "Checkerboard
IJa;,'s"-r.re net wc:.::itcd down
with fr/:'.:; conta::! no damaged
grain, no lra;,h ncr drugs. Only
pure, sound, sweet grains and
seeds, ur.ifonnly mixed, which
make a perfect balanced ration.

You can feed them with
i:l::!o;t rorif.dence. Better
. . ..-..'.Is arc sure to 1 jllow.

If your dealer can't sup'
I)ly y.m send his name
and we'll send samples.

Ralstcn Purina Mills,
&r. LLUIS. MO.

Tillsonburg, Ont. Portland, On.

Quake Chickens.

The San Francisco earthquake

did not interfere with one hatching

of incubator eggs, as was proven by
an instance in the heart of the

city.

At the time of the earthquake

Thomas Duff of No. 200 Pennsylvania

avenue, San Francisco, had a large

incubator full of white Leghorn
eggs almost ready t) hatch. They
were in the cellar of his residence,

and nearly every one of the eggs

hatched out a good healthy chick on

the second day after the terrible

earthquake that wrecked the city.

The chickens grew nicely. Duff* did

not expect many, if any, of the eggs

to hatch after the awful shakeup,

but as it was quite near the hatching

time he kept the lamp going, and to

his surprise he had a phenomenally

good hatch, as good or better than

could be expected under normal con-

ditions. His friends call them the

"earthquake chickens." — Denver
Express.

Irrigated Land Products

Exposition.

Accompanying the 15th session of

the National Irrigation Congress at

Sacramento, Cal., this year will be

an interstate exposition of irrigated

land products and forestry products.

This will be open from Sept. 2, when

the Congress commences until the

conclusion of the State Agricultural

Fair, which follows immediately upon
the closing of Congress. The consid-

erable interest that is being taken in

this exposition by prominent people is

indicated by the number of trophies

and prizes offered by competition.

No less than fifteen handsome gold

and silver loving cups have been
offered for inter-state competition,

and to these there will be added a

long and valuable list of medals,

cash prizes and special awards.

California will not compete for these

general prizes, so that all exhibits

will be on an equal footing and not

be handicapped by material right at

home which is always at an ad-

vantage.

(SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT )

HEN-E-TA
BONE-GRITS

MAKE)

CROW. %2i^ ,

'iTA NO OTHER I NO OTHER

.^ BONE HEEDED
|
6RIT NEEDED

,
JI^XW NO MORE BONE CUTTERS NEEDED
"•> I IOOlBB»6$t»»l200lB,BA6$4'>«
"^ * ALSO SMAlltR PACKAOCS

VAIUABLC BIG DISCOUNTS IN QUANTITIES

oo6.v«s ^^'" HEN-E-TA BONE Ca
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The Clarksburg Poultry and Pet Stock Associati(m,

will hold its next show January 27 to ;>0, PJOS. This is

one of the principal shows in that state. Charles E
Cram, of Carey, Ohio, will jud^re. E. M. Wilson, sjcre

tary.

t tt

j
Mrs. B. F. Hamlett, Port Royal, Tenn., changes the

price of her Buff Wyandottes this month to $1.50 for

one setting and $2.50 for two settings. This is a great

chance for you to get a cheap start for another year.

Wyandotte pullets hatched as late as August will lay by

early spring. Mrs. Hamlett's Buffs are as good as the

best.

t t t

The American White Orpington club is the newest

of the specialty clubs, but under the able and energetic

direction of Secretary F. S. Bullington, Richmond, Va.,

it is rapidly adding new members. It will offer silver

cups at state meetings next winter and special clu b

ribbons at all of the leading shows.

t t t

\ Another new breed is knocking for admission. It

is from a cross of the Light Brahma and Plymouth
Rocks. Names suggested are "Light Plymouth Rock"

W. S. Mulholland,

'Ames, N. Y., suggests the name "Brahmrocks." If as

the name suggests the new breed is to have feathers on
its feet it should not be allowed to have any part of the,

Plymouth Rock name.

t t t

Always keep the very best, earliest hatched and
thriftiest birds for your egg, producers and breeders.

Most farmers are in the habit of selling their earliest

hatched and best developed birds to the hucksters be-

cause they are in good demand and bring a good price,

not thinking that such actions will very soon produce
evil results, because breeding from late hatched pullets

and cockerels for a few years will very soon degener-
ate a flock of good birds.—Ex.

t t t

I

Fresh eggs, $20 a dozen, milk, thirty-five centra
(juart, and butter, fifty cents a pound, and flour at $(i a
hundred pounds. These are the prices that Consul Lee
of Dawson reports to the government are being paid for
these staples in Alaska. He predicts that prices will

remain high until the trunk line railroad from the open
sea into the heart of the great Yukon valley is construct-

ed. He suggests that the railroad should be under
government control to keep down excessive freight and
passenger rates.

t t t

The San Francisco Call's Sun .Jo.se correspondent
' sends the following: "After ten years of experin.enting
J Clinton H. Willis, a rancher on Monterey road, has pro-
duced a chicken that can talk. The fowl is the sixth

\

IS

Note the change in the ad. of Wilscm & McFall,^ generation of a cross between a parrot and a guinea
Columbia, Tenn., on another page. The change came in ^^^n, but in every characteristic except the lower half

lateand appears out of its usual place this month. Their ^^ its bill the arrangement of its toes the bird is a chick
summer ad. offers attractions to buyers that sli )uld not e"- The upper half of the bill is straight, like that of

be overlookf^d.
i

the guinea, while the lower part is clearly a parrot beak.
Us toes are arranged two and two instead of three•t t t ;

R, S. Hopkins has adopted a.« a "trademark" the

name "Aristocrats" that Fancy Fowls applied to his

White Leghorns last winter. He changes his ad. this

month and has something very interesting to say about

his "Aristocrats." There is nothing better around

and one, as in the barnyard fowl. At present the chick-
en's vocabulary is limited to "Morning, Clint," "Chaw
.terbacker, Clint," and a three-syllabled swear word.
jThe existence of the strange bird was learned this af-
ternoon by the vi.sit to San Jose of .J. H. Middleton, of
Cincinnati, who offered $200 for

Columbia, Tenn., the home of fine chickens, than these fus^d'theiiffer" as he^^wiirTry to impnfvTtiie b^reed a'rfd
"•gg machines/' I iw i»h«s tg be known as the Burbank of the bird trij&e.'

'

• •
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The old theory that the summer chick never does

well has long since been exploded. Many a prize win-

ner has been hatched in Jane, July and August.

t t t

This number begins a new volum3 of Fanr^y Fowls.

It has completed its tenth year and starts into the sec-

ond decade. Help us to celebrate the event by sen ling

us a new subscriber this month.

t t t

The Charlotte Poultry Association will hold its

eleventh annual show at Charlotte, N. C, Jan. 17 to 23,

1908, with H. P. Schwab judge. B. S. Davis is presi-

dent and W. B. Alexander secretary of this association,

one of the best in the South.

t t t

T. D. Moore, of Hopkinsville, Ky., a breeder of the

Moore strain of Cornish Indians, shipped about ten days

ago a trio of his famous birds to far off Honolulu, in the

Sandwich Islands. They were sent to John Markham,
a fancier of Hawaii, who wanted only the best. Mr.

Moore has as good birds of his breed as can be found in

America, and America sets the pace.

t t t

Commercial Poultry is running a voting contest to

determine the most popular Southern judge, the last

count showing those voted for to be running in the

following order: 1—R. L. Simmons, Charlotte, N. C.

2-F. J. Marshall, College Park, Ga. 3—R. A. Davis,

Farmersville, Texas. 4—H. W. Blanks, Columbia, La.

5—Loring Brown, Smyrna, Ga. 6—W. F. Maury, Chat-

tanooga, Tenn. 7—Dr. S. T. Lea, Holly Hill, S. C. 8—
H. B. Savage, Belton, Texas.

t t t

The Canadian Postoffice Department gave notice to

the United States Postoflfice Department that they

would discontinue accepting newspapers and magazines

published in this country, mailed as second class mail

matter, after the late agreement expired May 7th, 1907.

Some publications have been denied second class rates

to Canada for some time and had to pay postage the

same as to other foreign countries, at one cent for two
ounces or fraction thereof, but it is said a new agree-

ment has been formed between the two postoffice de-

partments, whereby the rate will be one cent for four

ounces or fraction thereof in separate wrappers, or 4

cents per pound where there are several subscribers in

the same town. This will make about 25 cents per year

extra postage on Fancy Fowls.

t t t

C. M. Bryant is the nominee for president of the

American Poultry Association. Grant M.. Curtis, the

retiring president, who accomplished more than any

president the association ever had, is to remain' upon the

executive board. Ross C. H. Hallack, St. Louis, Mo.,

v/ill be the new secretary, to succeed T. E. Orr, deceased.

The election ballots, now in the hands of Mr. Kimmey,
says Inland Poultry, show that Mr. Henry Steinmesch

received 349 votes for place on executive committee,

Mr. David A. Nichols received 270, Mr. George S.

Barnes 241, Mr. S. I). Campbell 233, Mr. Steinmesch

leading the highest one by 76 votes, still the latter three

are elected while Mr. Steinmesch loses out. This was

due to the juggling of Mr. Steinmesch's name on the

three executive boards and some of his best friends were
misled by his enemies and voted for him on the two and
three year list, really thinking they were doing him a

favor. This clause of the constitution should be changed

at once so that the candidate receiving the greater num-
ber of votes should be elected and the majority rule.

While it is doubtful if three better men could be

named than the ones who win over Mr. Steinmesch, as

they are old life members and as committeemen can be

depended upon to do their part, it's a pretty hard jolt

to hand the other fellow to think he can not be declared

elected when the majority voted for him.

1 1

1

Poultry associations throughout the country are

already beginning to male arrangements for their ex-

hibitions next winter. If signs count for anything, the

show season of 1907-08 will surpass even that of 1906-07,

which was without doubt the greatest show season in

the history of poultry culture. The fellow who has

been predicting that the interest in high class poultry

culture would die out m another year or two has an-

other guess coming. By the way, what has become of

him? Like other calamity howlers, he seems to have
crawled into a hole and pulled the hole in after him.

—

Commercial Poultry.

t t t

This remarkable "hen story" comes from the

Owensboro, Ky., Messenger; "Miss May Frick*s Rhode
Island Red hen "Queen Ann," known for miles around
as the singing chicken, burst into song today in front of

the Methodist church and so amazed the worshipers

that the services were suspended temporarily. "Queen
Ann" is probably the most extraordinary fowl that ever

came from an egg shell. She is one of a brood of

eleven hatched under a tree in which a colony of thrush-

es had made their home, and filled the air with their

melody at early dawn. The theory is that some pre-

natal influence was exerted on the chick before she

broke through the shell and that her unhenlike voice is

result. "Queen Ann" does not "cluck" like other

hens. Tempted with a few grains of rye, which she

seems to prefer to corn, she will break into song."

t t t

Paderewski, the noted pianist, is said to be the pro-

prietor of a poultry farm, and to devote much of his

leisure to poultry. When this becomes generally

known in America, Paderewski will need to think twice

before arranging an American tour. A man who makes
a? much money as easily as he should be willing to

pay liberally for his pleasures, and being an artist Mr.
Paderewski ought to have a keen appreciation of fine

effects in fowls. "Ergo"—we can imagine some of

our most expert separators of cash from men reason-

ing to themselves—"Here is a customer worth cultivat-

ing. What a fine thing it would be to sell Mr. Pade-

irewski a few birds at record prices! How the adver-

tising effects would make sales to unknown foreign no-

bility sink into the backgrown!" So, beware, Pada-
rewski!—Farm Poultry.
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Growth of the Poultry Industry.

Frederic J. Ilaskin, in l^ouisville Cou rier-Journal.

The growth of the poultry indus-

try in the United States is one of the

marvels of the time. The American

Standard of Perfection, as drafted

and copyrighted by the American

Poultry Association, names over a

hundred varieties of fowls, all of

which are due to the development

of man except one. The original

fowl was acortiely, wild thin<?, which

made its home in the jungle along

with the rest of the primeval crea-

tion. It is a long call from this anci-

ent fowl of ungainly i)roportions to

the lordly Langshan or the massive

Cochin of the present day, but the

ancestry is certain. The relation

can be traced back farther than the

time of Christ.

Europe, Asia and America all have

contributed to the development of

the poultry family, and the many
and varied strains that now exist are

the result of centuries of improve-

ment. England and America have

been foremost in the work, however,

and the results accomplished by the

fanciers in these two countries in

recent years have been nothing short

of remarkable. By intelligent breed-

ing these fanciers have produced

fowls of all sizes, from the diminu-

tive Bantam to the mammoth
Bronze Turkey, one a tiny bit of

feathers and vanity,weighing only a

few ounces, and the other a bulky

fo'vl weighing ficin forty (o sixty

pounds.

Results equally as wonderful have

been accomplished in color effects.

There are varieties in red, black,

brown and white, with nearly all

possible combinations, besides buff

and Andalusian blue. Not content

with this, the fanciers have shown

that they can lace, stripe, spangle

or bar the feathers of their birds In

any way to satisfy their individual

fancy. In fact, it seems that about

all there is left for them to do along

this line is to put their initials on

the feathers of their birds, which in

the light of what they have already

done, is not as impossible as it may
sound

.

The pifc^eon f.mciors have kept

pace with the poultiymen, and the

results they have obtained are truly

wonderful. They have given us the

gorgeous Fan Tail, a little bird with

a tail big enough to almost tilt its

body out of kilter. In the case of

the Fan Tail the fanciers have simp-

ly bred to a deformity. The improv-

ed strain is merely a line-bred mon-

strosity. Some fellow found a pigeon

in his flock with a tail feather turn-

ed the wrong way. He got the idea

that a bird with all its tail feathers

turned the wrong way would be a

good thing, so he sought a mate for

his freak, paired them, and the Fan

Tail was soon with us. Along comes

another fellow who thought he

would like to see a pigeon with two
rows of feathers turned the wrong
way. We now have them with three

rows, and the end seems far off.

These Fan Tails have all the vanity

of Solomon. In their coops they

droop about with very little show of

life, but when taken out they

immediately spread their ample fans

and strut about as pompous as yon

please. When placed in front of a

mirror they try to outdo the image
in the glass, and the attempt is some-

thing laughable.

As a close second to the Fan Tails

come the wonderful Tumblers.

Tiiere are two kinds, Indoor and

Outdoor Tumblers. The parlor

performers will turn somersaults in

the most artistic manner. The out-

door specie will sail up in the air

several h.und red f'^et, and then fall

suddenly downward, turning ov^r

and over as they ci)nie. They right

themselves before they reach the

ground, soar skyward again, and
perform the same astonishing gyra-

tions until you tire of the perpor-

mance. The explanation of the

Tumbler is simple. The breeder

found a crazy bird, a little fowl with

an insane desire to turn over con-

tinuously. He bred to the freak,

and brought forth the clever Tumb-
ler to astonish the old folks and do-

light the little ones. What will

these fanciers do next.

The successful fancier breeds for

beauty and utility combined. If he
desires to create a new strain, he

must be an imaginative soul. He
must erect in his mind's eye an idea,

POULTRYSUPPLIES
MANUFACTURERS
Factory and Mill List
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New York City, Kansas City,

Oakland, Cal., and London, England.

7U00 Deslrrs In railed 8Utr« and Canadaj

Sell Our UoodH. Ask at juiir Htorp.

fowl, and then persevere in his en-

deavor to produce one like it. He
jots down a description of his vision-

ary bird from beak to toe nail. If

he prefers to go by the Standard, he

will find that very exacting. Every

detail is looked to scrupulously;

length and color of comb, arch of

neck, length and breadth of -beak,

design and color of plunage, etc*

Having decided upon an ideal, he

mates his birds and starts his strain,

picking from each brood the most

perfect specimens and gradually

working toward this ideal through

generation after generation. It is a

a sort of partnership arrangement
with the Almighty; the fancier

attends to the matings, and sees

that they are properly cared for,

while the Lord does the rest.

It requires much time and patience

to breed a line up to anything ap-

proaching perfection, but once at-

tained the reward is well worthy of

the effort. Single birds have sold in

this country for as much as $1,000,

while in F^ngland still higher prices

have been paid for individual speci-

mens. The breeder does not depend
altogether upon fancy prices for

individual birds, however, for his

returns. He profits by the increas-

ed productiveness of his flocks. For
instance, in the matter of egg laying

it may be cited that the average
American hen lays about one hund-
red eggs per year. The practical

poultryman goes in for better re-

sults, and gets them. Numerous
instances show whole flocks with an
average of 200 eggs to the hen per

#)
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year—an incrsase of 100 per cent.

If this increase in productiveness

could be taken advantage of all along

the line by people raising chickens,

the sum realized annually would add

millions of dollars to the national

wealth. Furthermore, the benefit

derived would not cease with the

additional cash in hand. Nature's

two natural foods are milk and eggs.

Egg is everything that goes into

flesh and bone. These are facts

worth knowing as we take an invoice

of the possibilities of Mrs. Hen.

The three most prominent mem-

bers of the large poultry family in

this country are the Leghorns, the

Wyandottes and the Plymouth

Rocks. The Leghorns are the egg

type. They are long in body, light

in weight and very active. Their

average frequently runs as high as

200 eggs per year to the hen. The

Wyandottes are strictly an American

production. They are short in body,

plump, round and heavier than the

Leghorns. They have full breast

development, have yellow legs and

skin, and consequently show up well

when dressed. Their meat is tender,

has fine grain and good flavor, and

they are the ideal table fowl, either

as broilers, weighing from one-half

pound to a pound and a half, or as

roasters, weighing from three to five

pounds. The Plymouth Rocks are

very similar to the Wyandottes, ex-

cept their bodies are longer, and

they will weigh a pound] more at

maturity. The Barred Plymouth

Rock is the great American all-pur-

pose bird; the kind the farmer, the

fancier and all swear by. The Wyan-

dotte is a later breed and is fast

growing in popularity, especially

with the breeders, but the old stand-

bys, the Barred Rocks, will doubt-

less hold their supremacy for many

in Mechanics Hall and in Chicago in

the Seventh regiment armory. The

railroads give reduced rates, the

Associated Press renders detailed

reports and thousands of people turn

out to see the feathered beauties.

At these big shows the number of

fowls on exhibition average form

4,000 to 6000, some of them worth a

few dollars, and others worth a few

hundred dollars.

We think we have the fever pretty

bad nowadays when we plank down

several hundred dollars for a few

pounds of chicken flesh, proportion-

ed to suit our fancy and feathered

to suit our taste, but history relates

that our foredaddles were not so

slow in enthusing over the same

subject. While the Hollanders were

going daffy over tulips and paying

$1,000 for a single bulb poultrymen

in this country were giving from

^25 to $50 per egg for sittings that

promised to be the wright sort and

thinking little of it. Messrs. Hor-

ace Greeley and P. T. Barnum were

charter members of the New York

Poultry Association, and both of

these well-known American charac-

ters had much to do with the early

development of thoroughbred fowls

in this country.

These gentlemen were instrumen-

tal in the importation of the first

Asiatic fowls seen here. According

to all accounts, the lank, angular

Shanghais when first brought over

were a sight to behold. They were

tall enough to eat corn off the top

of an ordinary barrel stood on end,

and were as ravenous as wolves.

Few people would suspect that the

fluffs, dainty Cochin, the recognized

beauty of the poultry family, is the

direct descendant of this tall, awk-

ward Chinese fowl, yet such is the

case. The Cochin is a most ample

testimonial to the skill of the breed-

er.

Many of American's noted people

have been and are now interested

in the development of poultry.

When Rutherford B. Hayes' term of

office expired as President of the

United States, he went into the

chicken business; Grover Cleveland

is heavily interested in the indurtry;

John D. Rockefeller got his start by

feeding chickens for the market;

Levi P. Morton was an enthusiast

over fine fowls; the Havemeyers, of

sugar fame, raise thousands of chick-

ens each year; while on the other

side of the water King Edward is an

enthusiastic fancier, and many of

the members of the English nobility

take great interest in the science of

producing fine specimens.

Egg-Eating Hens.

The nvjst elfective remedy for

the egg-eat ijig hen is the hatchet and

block. When the habit is onct;

acquired it is almost impossible to

correct it. Some times placing a

quantity of red pepper in the egg

through a small hole in the end and

allowing tlie hen to eat this, will

overcome the habit, but this will

fail in a number of cases. Special

nests are another remedy. As soon

as the egg is laid it rolls slowly out

of reach of the bird. -Journal Agri-

culture.

Talking about your freak chick-

ens, cats and calves with more legs

and heads than they need, I saw a

chicken yesterday that is somewhat

of a freak. It has no legs at all.

There are two small knots on the

sides and one of these has a toe-nail

on it, but otherwise it has no sign of

legs. It was hatched in the yard of

J. W. Wilson, is of the black Min-

orca type, and is a chicken all right

but for the lack of legs. -Springfield,

Tenn. Herald.

years.

When poultry shows were first

held a few years ago they were very

small affairs, usually pulled off in

some empty storeroom or other

building that could be hired cheap.

Five or six exhibitors would enter

from fifty to 250 fowls, and then dig

down in their pockets to make good

the shortage in expenses. Now it is

difierent. The poultry show is a

decided event. In New York the

annual show is held in the great

Matlison Square Garden, in Boston

Darlingis Chick Developers
You want a feSthat will hurry chicks alone to maturity, making the largest and

finest. H.J. DARST.Poultryman at Eureka. 111., says
............

hut have yet to'find anythiu^ to r.i»al nnri,,,,, ^.
'

Darling's Bed Meal
l,';,^,^^;;^,;.';;;;!,

fresh meat, bone and blood. 45% to f..V;^ protein. It

nu'ansfsHt growth. riKlitfeatherIni?, early niatiirily.

I'rke. into per 100 lb. bag.

Darling's Forcing Food ;:;;^,V«

} i.n.il.TS 1.11-1 roH.t.rs. <.'uiiU.-st nifixiiH to tb.- .•ti.l.

Mi»<l<> oiil.v Ironi i-oinid wliolrsomc iirials.

>•;.(•<» |i.r r*Hi lb. bat-'.

I'rni"

Darling & Company,
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Rearing Pheasants and Partridges.

Some months ago we received a

request for information relative lo

rearing partridges. Not being

famiiiar with the care necessary for

their welfare, we have watched for

an article on this subject which
might gratify the longing of those

anxious to keep partridges in confine-

ment. From a recent issue of Poul-

try, England, we take the following

from the pen of H. I., one of the

contributors to that journal:

"Tame pheasants should be kept
in mews, or laying places, each con-

taining a cock and three hens. They
should be eighteen feet long by ten

wide, enclosed with hurdles made of

oak laths three quarters of an inch

apart. They should be fastened to

strong poles driven into the ground.
Pheasants require no covering over-

head of any sort; they need no shel-

ter; and as their wings are cut they

cannot fly out. If there are bushes
in the pens, so much the better; if

not a felled fir tree may be laid

down, and a little hollow made be-

neath it, which should be filled with

dry sand, as the hens will lay there.

"Their eggs should be carefully

gathered as fast as they are laid,

otherwise, for the love of mischief,

the birds will often peck them, and.

having tasted, they will become con-

firmed eggeaters. But, as it often

happens that the eggs are eaten for

the sake of the shell, therewith to

form that of the ef2:g about to be
laid, it will often be prevented if the

pen is provided with a heap of shell-

forming material in one corner.

Pheasants must be well supplied

with water, and fed on the best bar-

ley.

"A moderate-sized hen will cover

fifteen eggs; three or more hens
should be set at the same time. They
must have a quiet, shelteed place,

exposed neither to wind, wet, nor

broiling sun. I will now detail an
operation which requires some
practise, but which can be acquired.

After five days good sittings the

poults are beginning to form in the

eggs. Stand in a sheltered, darkish

place, where you have the sun in

front of you, take each efi^g in your

hand, place it at one end, and close

the hand so as to form a sort of tele-

scope case; hold it then to the sun,

and apply the eye close to it; if the

poult is forming, it will be easily

discernible, while if the egg is bad
there is no dark streak visible. This

should be done when the sun is at its

height. The infertile eggs should

be taken away, and all the nests

made up full by removing form
others. By this means one nest may
be emptied to make up the others,

and the hen thus robbed can be put
on a fresh batch.

"When the eggs are hatched, a

sunny spot on grass should be cho-

sen. The hen should be put in her
coop, and a space about three or
four feet long by two feet wide
should be fenced in with boards,

fastened by pegs to the earth. This
should be covered with netting and
the poults may remain in three or

four days, or if not strong, for a
week. Their food should be cured,

chopped egg, a little bread and milk,

and a little meal mixed with milk
"They may afterward be put out

with the hen the same way as chick-

ens, but they must be on the grass.

They must be fed very often, and
have a little at a time, and be con-

stantly supplied with water. A few
ants' eggs every day assists them
very much. When the poults come
off strong the little enclosure used at
tfrst may be dispensed with.

"At about six weeks old, the hen
needs her coop only at night; she
may be tethered in a field to a peg.
A string a yard long is fastened to a
flat strap of leather; this has a slit

cut in it; it is put on the leg of the
hen, and the string being passed
through the opening, it forms aflat

strap around the leg incapable of
inflicting injury. At night the coop
is brought and the hen is put under
it, her poults join her, and it is

closed for the night. It involves
the necessity of very early rising;

but it is always safe to shut them
in; it must not, however, be done
unless they can be liberated by four
o'clock.

"Although sun is essential to their

growth and well doing, yet pheas-
ants need shade and shelter from it

in the heat of the day. None is so
good as long grass; it is refreshing

from its coolness at the bottom, and

it harbors insects on which the poults

feed.

"If the space devoted to them be

large, I advise that it be cut like a

draught board, or like the pattern

of a plaid, having alternate stripes;

one cut close, while on the other the

grass is allowed to grow as high and

as thick as it will. In this high grass

the poults shelter themselves from
heat, and rest and amuse themselves;

they also find insect food. The parts

where the grass grows should be

larger than thobe that are mown. In

each of these latter places a large

plank should be laid, on which the

food for the young may be thrown.

"Feeding time aff*ords a pretty

sight. When the field is entered

there is no appearance of life, save

the tethered hens and here and there

a straggling poult; but the moment
the well-known call from the man
and the hens is heard, the high grass

is alive from the motion of the

poults; they come from every quar-
ter of it. Their food is still curd,

strained in a cloth till quite dry and
hard, dough made of meal and given
in small pellets, and, for a change,
a little wheat, and a mixture of

chopped eggs and bruised wheat and
buckwheat. If obtainable in suf-

ficient quantities, green onion tops,

chopped fine, are also good food.

Ants' eggs, are always desirable, if

to be had. The youngster must al-

ways have water, but if they have
been forgotten, and have been with-
out for seme time, they must have
only a little at first, and not as much
as they would drink.

"Partridges do not require the
same care. 1 have always set a hen
on a great many eggs, and when
hatched, move thetn with a hen in-

to a clover field, taking little note
of them, save to provide them with
food and water. They are clever
little foragers, add from the first,

stray a long way from the parent
hen. They are little subject to dis-

ease, soon take to flying, and grow
without a check. Cats are their
great enemies. If you would do well
with either pheasants or partridges,
the hens must be confined till they
are no longer required to take care
of their broods.

"The food for partridges andpheaa-
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ants is the same."
The greatest diflficulty experienced

in keeping pheasants, partridges, or

quail, is to provide suitable yarding
and housing for them. We show
with this an illustration of yards that

might be made use of and meet the
fullest requirements in caring for

this kind of stock, the necessities of

which are closed confinement on all

sides and overhead, plenty of shade
and sufficient room to permit them
to fly about. Of necessity the over-

head space of this illustration is not
as great as it should be. The best

constructed aviaries for pheasants

have an overhead space of from
twelve to sixteen feet. Less will do
for partridge or quail. Where they

can not have sufficient overhead
space to permit them to fly freely

about, a low confined space is best,

as this prevents their making the

attempt to fly against the sides or

covering and injuring their wings or

bodies.

In the rear of the door a close,

weather-boarded, dry, warm interior

for the pheasants or other birds

should be built. In this they can be

confined during the cold, stormy
days of winter.

Whenever the sun shines and it is

not too severe, they should be given

their liberty even in winter.

These are only suggestions that

might serve as a guide to the proper

building of enclosures which can be
fashioned after this illustration, the

only change necessary being greater

space overhead when it is possible.

One of the greatest requirements

for the health and pleasure of this

kind of birds is a deep, dry dust

bath in which they can wallow at all

seasons of the year. The absolute

qualifications for success are perfect-

ly dry floors and interiors of build-

ings, and protection from damp or

wet ground in the runways. Noth-

ing is more necessary for success in

keeping these fowls than a large

supply of fresh, clean water to

drink.—Feather.

Name on An Egg
Leads To A Wedding.

Ewing, Ky., May 9.—Thomas Tal-

ly, of Mayslick, wrote the words
"Wife Wanted," on an egg and

signed his name and address beneath.

Now he is engaged to be married to

Miss Edith Fleming, of Readsville,

Miss. The egg was shipped in a case

of eggs to the eastern market and
sold to a Boston wholesale produce
man. The Boston wholesaler sold

the eggs to a Readsville retailer and
Miss Fleming drew the lucky prize.

She wrote to Mr. Tally and the

correspondence resulted in their

engagement. The wedding will take

place in June.

In writing to advertisers mention

Fancy Fowls.

THE BLACK LOAM
-: JOURNAL :-

is the best Journal for Farm-
ers, Homeseekers and Invest-
ors, in the United States.
Semimonthly, one year 50c.
One month 10c. Subscribe for
it now : : : : : : : :

Advertising Rrtes: ^It^'^f^
per word Display ad 1.00 per inch. Try
it to-day. • : : : : : : :

Anchor Pub. Co-.
OMAHA, - - - NEBRASKA.

f^

^"ife ^w -

'^

S

Growth
and Large

Egg Produdion
are obtained only by giving feed in ex-

cess of that required to sustain life—enough

to produce strength and willingness to lay regu-

larly. The good yield of eggs from your hens

is only limited by the condition you keep them in.

contains the proper variety of grain food supplying sufficient

nitrogenous matter and when fed in conjunction with the

usual grit insures the desired results— strong, healthy birds

with line plumage and consistant layers.

Corno Chick Feed is a carefully selected mixture of sound,

sweet grain, ground to the proper degree of fineness and contain-

ing the correct proportion of each ingredient essential to the health,

and most important of all, the muscular developments of the little

chicks.
Ask your dealer.

We will e A MDI IT *o ^"V

send a Oi^lTl* wl> reliable

poultry raiser and quote a price on any f HrMTfrFH'
quantity delivered at your nearei^

railroad Nation. Write to-day.

\

THE CORNO MILLS CO.
Maker of

••The Feed That Is AH Feed"
2400 Baugh Avenue

EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.
THE CORNO MILLS CO.
BAST ST. LOUIS, ,ILU'
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Bosweirs Acme White Wyandottes
They Are Still Wlnnlnjf the Blue Wherever Shown

Wherever exhibited by myself or my customers, my birds never fail to win
*«''-f'%!-/'l^ "°"'^J^^^

of all the prizes. They have won this season, as heretofore, m the strongest shows North, East, South and West.

For this there is a reason.
^ __.,...«.

THEY ARE BRED TO WIN
The Acme White Wyandottes were originated and introduced by myself and have met with marvelous suc-

cess in the dM^rent hows in the country. I have shipped stock and eggs to thousands of customers all over the3 «.d UP to date havenever heard from a single person in complaint that my stock w- not ^represented.

How could they be other than satisfied? for the birds I sell are what the.rname
'"^=f«?^^

^he ACME of Wh^te

Wyandotte Breeding, bred by a man who knows what it takes to make a wmning White Wyandotte, and whose

business it is to breed and sell show birds.

HUNDREDS OF TESTIMONIALS
Vouch for my ability to "deliver the goods," and testify that I always deal with my customers on the square. My

customers come back to me from year to year because they know that the birds I sell are

Bred For Merit and Sold On Honor
I mate and breed my bird« for the highest possible exhibition qualities, and at the same time give atten-

tion to their egg pnfdm^^^^^ There are no better egg producers in the world than the ACME White

wTandot teJ.Z \Ly have proven as superior in this regard as in their prize ^mnmg quahtes. Have^aid m
mun vank an average of 214 eggs to a pullet none year, mdividuals laym jjt a.s high as 270 eggs m ll

^^J^f^^-
Thes'tral^tff^Tss^e^^^^^^^ Description of birds, terms and prices on application.

Write for my illustrated circular.

JNO. W, BOSWELL, JR ,

Proprietor Acme Poultry Plant, K. F. D. I, Bcckwilh, Tean.

Parrish's
#<p><^»»<p»tw»<<p'»Mi?**^»« f^n^ii^M»^n wm^n »iiwii» no » »<»"r r»^»wv»»w»»«w»»

Have won at the four largest shows in the South this

season more ribbons than any other single breed

shown. Write tor FREE circular. ^ v.

T. REID RARRISH.
Seventeenth St , East Nashville, Tenn.

LANGFORD'S IDEAL

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
HomiB ofBED CLOUD, Sire of the Bed Cloud Line-

GREATEST WINNERS OF THE SEASO
>i III

At Great Nashville Show, Jan. 1907, ];^S!i:SlflS^:x%ri':>^:;::^^u:^^^^
loimtry, we won 3-5 cocks, 1-2 hens, 1-4

_ _ _ „ _ ,,v,.,. ,.„„. ,i^,ial for hiffhest scoring bird in the show.

Gold sp^^Il fo;w'p;n Rcd^UuboI Amexica's sUvor cup '«;rt^st7=^,-the "^.^^^h "^S. 1^
specialsfor8hapeandcolor. y^J(^Q|U,||5,a Jgnn , NOV, 1906, our it.lsTrV t iV- IculiuK' winners at Tennessee StatC

Fair, Oharleaton. 8. C. Atlanta and Nashville, 1906 Also $25 Silver Cup r h.Khest pen in show.

We have not won at county fairs, but in the strongest sh()w^^ in the country.^
$250 has boon rci used for one of our breeders.

FRANK LANGFORD, Nashville, Tenn
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INVINCIBLE ROCKS!
THE EVER TRIUMPHANT BLUE GRASS STRAIN.

3^011 n[h)M([Dini Bariredl Il^IlyimcDnjiitlh MdDekSo M
Bo TnQrlkeyg siirndl Wlhnde GMnmesi:

A fine lot of Cock-
erels and the best
pullets I ever rais-

ed. Stock that
cannot fail to
please

. EGGS $5.00 AND $3.00.

I have never failed to win whorovcr my birds have been shown. At Louisville 1900, I won 1st, 2nd, 3rd,^nd

4th ckl, scores 94i, 94, 94, 94; Island 2ii.l pullet, scores 94J,94i; 3rd hen 93i; 1st and 2nd pen. In 1901,2nd cock,

2nd and 4th pen, 206 Barred Rocks coni])eting. In 1903, 2nd, 3rd ckl, 3rd pen. At Cincinnati 1902, won 1st, 3rd,

4th hen, tied 1st pen, tied 1st pullet; $r> special for 10 highest scoring B. P. Rocks in show. No birds shown last

season but I have sold some exhibition biilsat $25 a piece. Cockerels, hens and pullets for sale at r asonable

prices Also some extra fine M. B. Turkey toms and hens, the best I ever raised. My guineas are white as snow.

Eggs from my prize winners. Order egyfs'that will produce winners. Prices to suit.

John W. Tanner, R. F. D. No. 2, Paris, Ky.

i

I SPALDING'S I

I nOLPEN y^YANDOTTES j

^ WIN EVERYWHERE. 3
^ At Cincinnati A. P. A. show, Louisville and Indianapolis, 1906^

^ I won eighteen of the best prizes, including ten firsts. ^E Stock for sale. ^E Eggs $2 00 per 15. ^
^ W.M. SPALDBNG, Cox's Creek, Ky. ^
^iUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUlUiUiUiUiUiiiiUiUiUiUiiliUUiiUiUiUE^

In order to distribute our prod*

i^.ct more extensively among those

interested and benefitted, we will

send to any reader ot F ^NCY
FOWLS absolutely free a full sjze

package of

MONTHLY
25 Cents per Year.

McGlothlin & Ullom

Proprietors.

SUBS :>ilIBE NOW FOR

West Virginia Farm and

Poultry Journal.

High-Class Journal Devoted to the Interests of the

Farm and Poultrymen.

529i Market St. Parkersburg, W. Va.

Wagnerian
LICE POWER

on the following conditions: Send
us the names and P. O. address,

plainly written, of 10 or more per-

sons who own chickens, cattle,

horses, sheep or hogs. That's all.

Our Lice Powder is a positive

insecticide, but in no way harmful

to the animal treated.

Wapedaii AiUmal FoolGo..

NO. 1754 HARNEY ST.,

I^OVISVII^I^G. KY.
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Bixff Orpingtons
#

.n<

B-uff Lre^Horns
The best in Amnrica are in our yaid-!. Our Buff Orpingrtons and

Single Comb Buff Leghorns are a rich deep buff throughout. They have

an unequaled record, winning 175 prizes, including many silver cups, at

ail the leading shows in one year. Where can you find another such

record, or one half so good? Our birds were blue ribbon winners at Col-

umbia, Tenn., Dec. 1905; Nashville and Chattanooga, Jan. 1906; Franklin,

Tenn., Feb. 190G, Columbia, Tenn., Louisville and Lexington, Ky., Sept

1906; Nashville, Tenn., and Montgomery, Ala . Oct. 1906; Columbia, Tenn.,

and the great banner show. Charleston, S. C. Nov. 1906; Knoxville, Tenn.,

Dec. 1906. Write us for full record, prices on stock, etc. Eggs from
each breed the srame—$3.00 and $2.00 per 15.

WILSON & McFALL, Columbia, Tenn.
E. L. WILSON. W. S. McFALL.

^/G S/Gey POULTRY f=^ARM
BreedsS. C.White Leghorns, S C White

and Black Orpingtons, White Rocks, Buff
Wyandottes, White Holland Turkeys, White
Guineas, and Toulouse Geese in their purity.
All are farm raised. None better.

We have them, young and old stock for sale in any numbers, hun-
dreds of them. We do nothing but raise poultry, Can furnish you eggs
in any number, from any of the above breeds. Write for prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

G. B. HAYES, Mgr., ''TnMT

White Wyandottes
I have bred and exhibited these birds for six years without a defeat, my
last exhibition being at the Middle Tennessee Poultry show November.
1906, winning 1st cockerel, 1st pullet, 3d hen and 1st pen, there being 35

White Wyandotte entries; tying a $150 cockerel from the Fishel yards for

first place; defeating numerous birds bought to exhibit here at fancy

prices. Eggs from^pen No. 1 $3 per 15; No. 2 $2-$2.50 per 15. Stock all

sold, do not ask for prices as I have none. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Member White Wyandotte Clnb,

\A/. P. 7VVOORE, - Columbia, Xonn
Porter Bros'. Farm Raised

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Line bred for a'number of years. A true rock shape and perfectly white,

without brassy or creamy tinge. In a class of 182 White Rocks at the recent
Columbia show we'won 1st, 2d and 3d cocks, 2d cockerel, tied 3d pullet, with
six other exhibitors, and at the Tennessee Fair Association's big show, in Sept.

1906, we won 1st cock, 1-3 hen, 1-2-3 pullet, 1-2-3 cockerel and 1-2 pen. At
Nashville'1907,'won 2d ck, 2d ckl, 2d and 5th pul, 1st pen, special by W. P. R
Club for 1st pen, scoring 189^.

We recently sold a cock for $60, and have just defeated him for first place at

the Knoxville show. Our this year's matings are the best we have ever had.

Prize winning males head every yard, and many of the females are also prize-

winners. 100 head of old and young stock for sale. Eggs $2, $3 and $5 per 15.

Send for free mating list, tells all about our birds.

PORTER BROS., Columbia^ Tenn.

•
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Kentucky Fair Notes.
Active Preparations Have Begun for Kentucky's Big

Event Next September.

THE Kentucky State Board of Ag-
riculture, Forestry and Immi-

gration, under whose auspices the

fair will beheld at Louisvilie,Sept.l6-

21, has completed the classification of

premiums for the next State Fair,

and the same is soon to go to press

for distribution among over twenty

thousand prospective exhibitors.

Anyone interested in exhibiting live

stock of any character, poultry, wo-
man's work, products of the field,

orchard, garden, or dairy, or the

handiwork of children, will confer a

favor upon the board of Agriculture

by forwarding his or hername to the

secretary R. E Hughes, Louisville.

Twenty-five thousand dollars is be-

ing offered by the State Board of

Agriculture in premiums and purses

for the Kentucky State Fair to be

held at Louisville, Sept. 16-21. The
State Fair offers to the breeder of

all classes of live stock an excellent

opportunity to bring his stock to the

public's attention in^ way that no

other occasion offers. If he is hunt-

ing a purchaser, he will find at the

Kentucky State Fair, many persons

in the market for just such stock as

he may wish to show and sell. He,

therefore, stands the chance of get-

ting premiums as well as a better

price for his stock.

The interest in the Kentucky State

Fair this year, leads to the Kentucky

State Board of Agriculture, which

is in direct charge, to believe that it

will be the largest attended event of

any kind ever held in the state. The
dates—Sept. 16-21—form a most
propitious period for all classes of

people. The displays in all depart-

ments will be more complete than

ever before, while the amusements
and the music will furnish a further

excuse to citizens in all sections to

make Louisville their Mecca during

the week of September 16th.

Negotiations are now on with all

railroads entering Louisville, where

the State Fair will be held Septem-

ber 16-21, to announce very low rates

with liberal extensions as to time.

The personnel of the State Board

of Agriculture, Forestry and Immi-

gration, which is directing the Ken-

tucky State Fair movement, is a

guarantee that the State Fair for

1907 will be one in every way in

keeping with the progress of Ken-

tucky along the lines of live stock,

agricultural and horticultural de-

velopment. Hubert Vreeland, the

State Commissioner of Agriculture,

is chairman, and his associates on
the board are Prof. M. A. Scovell,

Director of the Experiment Station

at Lexington; G. N. McGrew, Bayou;

W. R. Moorman, Jr., Glendeane;
Guthrie M. Wilson, Bardstown; Law-
rence Jones,Louisville; Desha Breck-

inridge, Lexington; William Adams,
Cynthiana; and John S. S. Mayo,
Paintsville. These gentlemen have
elected R. E. Hughes secretary, and

he has established headquarters on

the second floor of the Commercial
building, corner 4th avenue and
Main street, Louisville, where he

will welcome all visitors interested

in making the State Fair a success.

The Missouri Hen.
"The Missouri Hen" has come in-

to her own. She has been officially

recognized by the legislature. The
creation of poultry board to look af-

ter her interests is that deserved

tribute paid by the state.

The Missouri mule has done much
to spread the fame of the Common-
wealth. His fame has been gained

in spectacular ways. He has drawn
cannon on Transvaal battlefields,

hauled dirt away from Alpine tun-

nel diggings, furnished the motive

power for sledges on the snowy
wastes of Alaska and assisted in the

benevolent assimilation of the Philip-

pines.

No such glorious tales can be told

of the Missouri hen.

She has done her work in a'quiet,

unobtrustive way and her services

have been no less renowned than

those of the mule.

Figures are at hand to show the

values of the State's surplus pro-

ducts, or shipments. Comparisons

convincing. The value of horses

and mules shipped from Missouri

counties in a year is $13,000,000.

The valure of poultry and eggs ex-

ported the same year is $37,000,000.

The hens bring more money into

the state than do all the grain, liquid,

fish and packing-houses and veget-
able products.

It should be remembered that the
value of poultry and eggs consumed
"at home" is probably twice that of

the shipment. In twelve months
it is enough to build an invincible

fleet of battleships.

It is obvious that the hen deserves
a special board to see that she has
the best possible treatment. And
Missouri does well to recognize such
an important item in its develop-
ment—St. Louis Republic.

FORSALE
S. C. Buff Orpingtons

nA
S. C* Bvff Lre^tiorns

In order to make room for our young stock we are offering for sale our 1 and 2 year old birds at the low price of

15© aimdl ^2o©© EacDiic,

THEY ARE COOP FOR THREE YEARS YET. Our birds were 1st prize winners at Louisville and Lex-

ington, Ky., Charleston, S. C, Montgomery, Ala, Chattanooga, Knoxville, Nashville (3 shows), Columbia (3 shows)

and Franklin, Tenn. Now is You r Opportunity
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44 FAIRS

Will be Held in Kentucky

This Year.

R. E. Hughes, Secretary of the

Kentucky State Fair, has sent out
the following list of fairs to be held

in Kentucky this year, which is about
complete, so far as yet reported:

Crab Orchard, July 10-12; Stan-

ford. July 17-19; Henderson, July

23-27; Lancaster, July 24-20; Madi-
sonville, July 30-August 3; Danville,

July 31-August 2; Cynthiana, July

31-August 3; Harrodsburg, August
6-9; Georgetown,^August (5-9; Union-
town, August (1-10; Lexington, Au-
gust 12-17; Burkesville, August 13-

Ifi; Fern Creek, August 13-16; Broad-
head, August 14-16; Vanceburg, Au-
gust 14-17; Pembroke. August 15-17;

Columbia, August 20-23; Lawrence-
burg, August 20-23; Erl anger, Au-
gust 21-24; Barbourville, August 21-

23; Ewing, August 22-24; Elizabeth-

town, August 27-29; Nicholasville,

August 27-29; London, August 27-30;

Shelbyville, August 27-30; Florence,

August 28-31; Germantown, August
28-31; Springfield, August 28-31;

Somerset, September 3-6; Paris,

Sept ember, 3 7; Hardinsbui-g, Sep-

tember 3-5; Alexandria, September
3-6; Bardstown, September 4-7; Hod-
genville, September 10-12; Monti-
cello, September 10-13; Glasgow,
September 11-14; Hartford, Septem-
ber 11-14; Guthrie, September 12-14;

Kentucky State Fair, Louisville,

September 16-21; Sebree, September
18-21; Falmouth, September 25-28;

Mayfield, October 1-5; Mt. Olivet,

October 3-5; Bardwell, October 15-

16.

Bu£f Leghorn Club Catalog.

This Club has just issued a neat,

well printed and illustrated 52-page

catalogue, telling all about their fa-

vorite breed, and nothing but the

good and bad points about the Buff

Leghorn can be found in this book.
It is worth 25 cents to any person

who is just beginning in the poultry

business, but will be mailed free

t) any person addressing Geo. S.

Barnes, Sec, Battle Creek, Mich. If

you are looking for some good fowl

to add to your yard, the studying of
this catalogue will help you wonder-

fully. P>uff Leghorns hatched in July

will lay in December.

Hatching Summer Eggs.
While, of course, for numerous

reasons, spring is the time for hatch-

iug chicks, and with the coming of

summer the season is about over,

except for now and then a hen that

steals her nest, still there are advan-
tages in setting a few hens at this

season. The most important of these

is that some breeders keeping high

grade stock reduce the price of their

eggs at this time and a chance is

therefore offered to acquire fine

stock by buying these eggs and set-

ting them, at a moderate cost.

If suflicent care is taken with the

chicks hatched from these eggs, and
they are given shade and fresh

drinking water, and if lice are kept

under control, they will be found to

grow rapidly—much more rapidly,

in fact, within a given time than
those hatched earlier, and if the fall

is a mild one a number of fine fowls

can thus be acquired that will prove
a pleasing surprise to their owner
when he calculates the amount of

money expended for them.

Another advantage in hatching

out chicks late in the season is that

it is said pullets will predominate in

the broods, whereas, with chicks

hatched early in the spring cockerels

will be the most numerous. While
the writer cannot vouch for this,

still, his experience has been such as

to make it seem probable there is a

good deal of truth in the statement.

If, owing to a cold, late and back-
ward spring poor hatches result and
there are fewer chicks than usual,

there should be little hesitancy in

setting hens to make up for this loss

late in the spring or in the early

summer, for with proper care these

chicks will develop rapidly, and the

earlier loss thus be in a great meas-
ure recovered.—Ex.

The American White Orp-

ington Club.

^

\ ¥

Mr. F.S. Bullington, Secretary of

the American White Orpington Club,

is mailing to every breeder of

white Orpingtons, a small circular

calling attention to the club and the
advantages of becoming a member
of the same. The new emblem as

shown here is the oflficiai one, and is

distinctive, and attractive. Every
breeder of White Orpingtons, single

or rose comb, should be a member
of their specialty club, and help in

every manner possible to place their

breed to the front. If you have not

received one of the circulars, send

to the secretary for one. Secretary's

address: Box 328, Richmond, Va.,

or to the president, W. L. Davis,

Berlin, Conn.

BIGHONty
mpouimr

AN

Move tile bcl by kecfMic your
bwU in healtiv

CONKEVS
ROUP CURE

irestores the mooine, wheezinc,
swollen-headed fowls to healtn.
Guaranteed to cure or your
ononey back. Pnues ^ and
}1.00 postpaid

^VALUABLE BOOK FREE
We have a limited number of Conkeyla cete

6rated 48 page books on Poultry Diseases whicll
•old for 2Sc FREE to you for 2c in stampK
CET ONE NOW. AGENTS WANTED

C. K. CONKCV A CO.,
aaOMawa ulNInt, CUvalantf. Ohio.
retaluma Incubator Co., PetAlum*. Cal.,

Pacitlc Coast hf[euX».

Last year the Iowa hen led in e^ff

production, with 100,000,000 dozen.

The total for the United States was
1.294,060,000 dozen. Iowa also

leads in poultry, with over 20,000,-

000 fowls, and Illinois next, with
17,000,000. The census shows 8.29

poultry per capita and 17 doz-

en eggs per capita per an-

num.

In writing to advertisers mention
Fancy Fowls.

The Poultry Digest.

25 CENTS PER YEAR.

An enterprising.', pushing and nropressive
jioultry j<)urn.il. A live and instructive period-
ical different from all the rest.
True to name, a concise and tailed down diifest

of all the doin|fs in the |>oultry world—a time-
saving- periodical; methodical to the point and
conservative.
If you want to make money out of your fowls.
IT you want to jret jfood results with less work.

1 1 you want to learn how to save yonr little

II chickens.
you want to know what to do each month in

the jxjultry yard.
Send in your subscription.

POULTRY DIGEST PUB. CO.,

43 Centre St.. New York City.

t •

i ti

•
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ni^GL ©ME WMIITE LEGM©MM
•'THK ARISTOCRATS."

FOR SALE: The firzt cockerel at the 1906 Nashville and Columbia shows, score 94 1-2. He is a five

times first prize winner. Also the first cockerel at the 1907 Nashville show, score 95. Both birds have
quality to burn. If you want something strictly first-class, let me write you a complete discription, and
my prices will suit you, as they must be sold. A few extra good hens and pullets to be sold at rock bot-
tom prices. No man south of the Ohio River has a better, or even as good, show record as mine for the
past two years As layers they are unsurpassed. Eggs $1 and $2 per 15 the rest of the season. Send for
my free mating list and show record, I'll pay the postage.

Remember the
"Aristocrats." R. S. HOPKINS, Cokimbia,

Tennessee.

Butler's Champion S. C. Rhode Island Reds^-Exclnsively.
At the great Columbia, Tenn., Show, Nov. 20 to 30, 1906, Marshall judge, in class of 250 Reds, won 1st

cock, 4th pullet, 5th cockerel. In this show was entered and I defeated a Great Eastern cock, 1st at Cincinnati,

Ohio, 1905, as most typical in shape and color in the United States.

Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 1906, Nicholson judge, in very strong class, won 1st cock, 2d hen, 2d pullet, 2d

pen. Maurv County Fair, Columbia, Tenn., won 1st hen, 2d pullet, 2d, 3d cockerel, 2d pen. Pulaski, Tenn., Fair,

won 1st cockerel, 1st hen, 1st, 2d pullet, 1st pen. This Champion cock of mine HAS NEVER BEEN DEFEATED.
Won every 1st where entered in 1905. I refused an offer of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for him. He's worth

more than this as a breeder. I have him mated to 12 of his pullets. Two other pens mated up. Stock in them by

this champion. Eggs from Champion Cock pen $5.00 per 15. Other pens $2.50 per 15.

20 Young Cockerels From This Champion Cock and Three Select Breeding Pens For Sale.

Yours truly, \A/ A# £D# llTi CT 1^ ^^''

r'' D^No^
24^''""W. N. BUTLER,

My Strain

of BUFF ORPINGTONS Are Prize
Winners.

PEN NO. ONE will be made up of birds scoring from 92 to 96

points. This pen is mated for tlie best results. Eggs from

Pen No. I, $5.00 per setting.

PEN NO TWO, These birds scoring from 88 to 91 \l. Eggs

from this pen $2.50 per setting.

Pure strain of Barrtd Plymouth Rock eggs for sale at $2 per

setting. I have on hand 20 choice Buff Orpington cockerels and

a few pullets for sale, from $1 to $5. Choice B, H. R. for sale

$1 to $3. I am closing out my Brown Leghorns. I took 2d pullet

and 3d cockerel at Columbia. From $1 to $5

LELANI) POULTRY FARM, MAYES HUME, OWNER, SPRING HILL, MAURY COUNTY, TENN.

Bell Phone, 26.

Buff Rocks and >ZVhile Orpingtons.
The Best of the Rock Family and the Best of the Orpington Family,

Every bird in my yards is fit to go into the show room. They score as high as
-

95 points. The Buffs are buff to the skin and the white ones are white from bill to

toe. I will sell eg?s from my prize winners mated to breed prize winners.

Write for mating circular and list of show winnings.

FIRE PAIR BRONZE TURKEYS FOR SALE.

C. p. HATCHER.
Columbia, Tennessee.
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Blue Ribbon Poultry Yards,

Nashville, Tenn

My BARRED P. ROCKS
ARE THE INVINCIBLE^ For ten years have nev-
SOUTHERN CHAMPIONS ) er been defeated in show
rooms at Nashville, Gallatin, Birmingham, Ala., Oxford,

' •-^'"'H^"' ^•» Atlanta, Ga., and other places. Fifty prizes won on

birds scoring 93 to 95\.
At Huntsville, Ala., Dec. '04, under F. J. Marshall, won in hottest

competition, 1st Pul., 1st Ckl., 1st Pen.
Montgomery, Ala., Jan'y., 1905, under Loring Brown, won 2nd Ckl.,

92i, 3rdCkI.,92A.
My matings this season are made for the best results, and should pro-

duce prize winners. Eggs, $3.00 per sitting of 15, $8.00 for 3 sittings or
45. Breeding and exhibition stock at reasonable prices.

/\. G. Se^ttle^,

406 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn.

K&W. Gritless Chicken Feeds,
Cornell Chicken Machinery and

Incubators, and Peep-o-Day
Brooders.

Write us for Catalogue and Prices.

fi. B. BHRHARD & CO.. s„cco,». .„

Ehrhard & Waggoner, lo5-1o7 3d Ave.. So. Nashville, Tenn.

S.C.RiD[ISUNDIiED$illlDCOLyM[IIANWYiDOnES

Two of the best and most popular breeds in America Bred
from the very best strams. Send for Circular.

^, ^
, ,,

Eggs from the Reds $2 to $3 per 15.
Eggs from the Columbian Wyandottes $3.50 per 15. Pekin Duck
eggs $2 per 11. Fine drakes $2 each.

E. F. ROBERTSON, - - - - Mt. Sterling, Ky.

XA/hlto

W yandott
I have nine yards of stock which— cannot be surpassed by any

breeder in the United States.

My strain is bred equally as
much for utility, vigor, size and
hardy constitution as for beauty
and the show room.

Eggsfor Sale, $5 per 15.

D. D. SLADE,
227 W. Short, Lexington, Ky.

Hatching Season Is Here.
The farmer's wife is now busily enRaced settingr

BBBS and raising chicks forhersupply of next year'
breeders and layers, for in past years she ha
found poultry raising to be the most profitable o
all branches cf rami ir.dustiy. lltr husband ha
also become interested and now among leadin
farmers we find the poultry well-housed, well fed

801 DtickJlnpTB from 217 Epps llatrlipd by G. M. D. Legg
Klilrlcy.lll.. in a .Stiiiidiinl ( vpluTs liiculiator.
Made by Cyphert; lucubutor to., Buffalo, N.Y.

and as well looked after as the horses and cattle.
This is not tlie rei^ult of a (jrcatcr love for the hen,
but simply on account of tlie prulit the farmer has
been able to derive from his flock at very httle
expense and with little loss of time.
Farmers and tlieir wives are deeply interested

in raismg poultry by means of incubators and
brooders. At this season thty are i)articularly in-
terested as there is very little time to lose now.
The early hatched chick is the one that pays best
and all the entis that can possibly bo set this month
should be set. The heavier breeds of Plymouth
Rocks and Wyandottes oimht to be hatched this
month. Leghorn hkks can bo placed in the in-
cubator in May with ^;o<)d results.
The farm without an incubator and brooder today

reminds us of the farm of a few years at,'<> that had
no reaper or mower. No farm sliould be without
Its poultry literature, and the catalopues of the
Poultry Supply Manufacturers of tod.ay constitute a
most important part of that literature. The Cy-
phers Incubator Company's catalogue is one of
the leaders—in fact the bik-jzest of them all. It is
a book of 260 paces containinsr more information
on poultry and the poultry business than any other
book of its size, including illustrations of the prin-
cipal poultry plants in the Country, somo of which
raise thousands of hens and thousands of ducks
every year. The incubators the company manu-
factures are illustrated in colors. To everyone
who is the least interested in poultry we say—write
for it now—the hatchinir se.tson is at its heicht.
The Cyphers Incubator Couipany, publishers o2

this creat book, are a firm well known to us, hav-
inc their factory at HuUalo. N. V.. and branches inNew York City. Boston, ChicaRo. Kansas City. Mo.
and Oakland, Cal. Any of our readers who desire
to Ret this ereat book can do so upon request, free
ofcharue. if they will simply mention the name of
this pai.er. Address Cyphers Incubator Conipags*
writing to the branch ollice that is nearest to J*^

POULTRY SUPPLIES.
Darling & Co., Feeds; Cy-
phers Co., Incubators and
Brooders; Humphrey Bone
Mills, Shipping Coops, Lice
Killers, Remedies, Ktc. Ev-
erything the poultryman
needs. Send stamp for cata-

logue. : : : : : : —
L J. DEMBERGER & BRO.,

Box 4U, Stewartsville, Ind.
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The World's Greatest Poultry Exhibition

Jamestown Exposition Poultry Show
OCT. 22 to NOV. I, I907

/ ^^^^====^NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.

N

-^

Competition open to the world. Entries positively close Oct. 1.

The world's foremost judges will officiate at this show.
Poultry breeders will be there from all quarters of

the globe. The finest specimens of poultry
in the world will be on exhibition.

A WINNING
at Jamestown Exposition Poultry

Show will be worth more to you than all

the other big shows combined. Come and bring
your birds. File your application at once for premium

lists and entry blanks. :::::::::::: Address

JOHN A. MURKIN, JR.
Supt. Poultry, Jamestown Exposition. Nashville, Tenn.

Riddle Hall Farm
ff^'7-__.",^J'z-^.»'ta— •t'^^.—J?^*^

I I*

Famous White Plymouth Rocks
From Best Blood Lines on Earth

PEN NO. 1—Headed by prize winner,
P^'ishel King, score 95?> (by judge Heim-
h'eh). Eggs $3 per 15.

PEN NO. 2—"Bob White," score 94>..

Eggs $2 per 15.

nu ^ n ° Eggs from all other pens $1.50 per 15,

Madellllllllllg or$(!perlOO.

BEN W. HALL,
Mt. Sterling, Ky^

F(Q)ir

#
Darlings Chick Developers

You want a food that will hurry chicks alonff to maturity, making the largest and
finest. H.J. DAk.ST. Poultryman at Eureka, 111., says-

*' I haw itHt'

hut hai'f
«»# f»tnl /»v»t»» all hotiHfH entiHlilet'etl HtandartI,
tfi-t /« fltui anythiim to equal itarling'm.**

Darling's Bed Meal
!r,.^^:M;':.!:.'rro;!."

freMli iiifiit, Itono anil IiIoimI. 45';^ t<> r>r)V,- proti-ln. it

iiifmiB I list Kr<>wtlijrljrlitlt<iitluTli.f,',i'iirly maturity.

Iiiukt'rt

^ — - ettfly
w brol left* and rc>a»terH. yiilrkeHt nieann to the einl.

Darling's Forcing Food

Made only from hoihxI wlioleHoniu ovrealH.
|2.(tOiK'rlOOII». Itftjr.

PrU-e,

Chick Feed, f2..sn. Layinjr Food. 52.00. Scratching Food. $2.00. Heef Scraps. ?2. 7.-

Oyster Shells. fO.fiO. Mica Crystal (irit, 80.65. All in 100-lb. bags. P.O. B. Ch»«««-o

or Now York. (";ish with Order.
,, , , .

Send For Cafalogue of foods and supplies. It gives all poultry particulars.

Ho«»14nn A. r'Amnon'%7 »*>« 73 Long Island City. NEW YORK
Uarillig CL COmpanyy box 73 union stock Yards. CHICAGO

A New Stevens Catalog.

We have just been informed that

the J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,

Chicopee Falls, Mass., manufac-

turers of the popular Stevens Single

Shot and Repeating Rifles, Shotguns,

Pistols, Firearm accessories, etc.,

have issured a new 160 Page Cata-

log.

This Book of Reference embraces

detailed descriptions and illustra-

tions of all Stevens goods and con-

tains in addition, valuable and in-

teresting pointers on the proper care

and selection of Firearms, Shooting,

Ammunition, etc.

The front cover is especially at-

tractive and unique and original be-

sides. It depicts, in appropriate

colors, representatives of all nations

shooting the universally popular

Stevens models and makes a stirring

"action picture." A number of the

well-known Stevens Arms are faith-

fully reproduced in conjunction with

this striking illustration.

We suggest that all interested in

firearms—and what healthy, red-

blooded American is not? -should

send 5 cents in stamps (in order to

cover postage), to the J. Stevens

Arms & Tool Co., Chicopee Falls,

Mass., for a copy of their latest at-

tractive and exceedingly useful fire-

arm catalog.

Jeff Davis Poultry Yards

Mrs. W. H Vaughan, Prop'r.,

[FAIRVIKW, KY.
Yards located on the birthplace of Jefferson

Davis, President of the Confederacy.
Hlack Langshans and S. C. K. lycghorns.

Langshan eggs, pen 1, $2; pen 2. $1 |>er 15. I.«g-

horns, $1 per 15. NosttKk except Leghorn pullets
for sale. Z t!?

•o«^ %> «^ C^^OOOC^t^*

{ Poultry Raisers
^

R -11-44 is guaranteed to cnre Roup,
Cholera, daises and Limbernock, No Cure
No Pay, Price 5p cents. Ask your dealer
for it. Manufactured by .1 K. Cruine,
IJarilstown. Ky. S>1d by I>. L. IOi,<'. in,
Hnpkiusville, Ky. Very truly yniirs'

J. R. CRUNIE.

''BETTER THAN EVER.'

My Barred Plymouth Rocks an 1 S. C. Hrowo
Leghorns are the liest layitic strains.

Have a few verj' line birds for sale. Kggs
$1.50 iier 15. Try them, you'll not regret it.

Satisfaction guarantei-d.

MRS. M. B. WALKER,
Wartrace, Tenn.
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SUCCESSFUL POULTRY KEEPING Contains, we believe, more and better i>ractical, reliable
infornuition on the subject of "Poultry for Profit" than any other book published. Gives the
cream of established facts. Compiled b> the editor of the Reliablk Poultky Journal, who
has isi ven many years of careful study to the jwultry business. Ifao pa^fes, nine by twelve inches,
illustrated. Price $1 00

POULTK Y HOUSES AND FIXTUR ES Shows plans of all styles of low-cost, practical and labor-
saviii),'^ Iimises, di'siyns for inside fixtures, such as nest boxos, drop boards, etc., also roosting'
C(K(ps and c<Kii)s for younj,' chicks, and all necessary appliances for the |M)ultry yard. It is the
most valuable :ind up- to-date l>ook of the kintl that Ikis been phiceQ before the pt)ultrv public,
llsed as a text bintk at Cornell University. 'H, p.i;,'ej, nine by twelve, ills. Price 50o

ARTUK I \ I, IXcrnA'l IN(. AiNU liKOODING Solves all problems of artificial incubating
.iiiu I.I. , ..ii.i;. '|^.ll^^how to obtain stronpr-ffermed, fertile effjfs, how to ojierate incubators and
biDoUcrs. >,Movv the tfreatest percentage of chickens, etc. Results gained from practical exiieri-
ence. 'J(> pages, nine by twelve inches, illustrated. Price 50c

THE CHICK HOOK Tells how to obtain good hatches under different conditions, with hens and
with incubators; how to feed and care for chicks of all ages; with hens and in brooders; how to
fec'd liir breeiters and lor bmilers and roasters, how to build coops; gives complete instruction in
ail work connected with successful chicken growing. 80 pages, nine by twelve inches, illus-

trated. Price 60c

THE l»LYM()UTn ROCKS Barred, Buff and White. Make money and save years of useless
breeding by adupiing the rules of mating folio Aed by the most successful Plymouth Rock breed-
ers, with a chapter and chart on line breeding. Specialists describe clearly and concisely their
methoils «>l mating and bieedihg. Contains color plate of each variety. 110 pages, nine by twelve
inches, illustrated Price 60o

EGGS AND E(l<; I'W R MS Is made up of articfes from experienced and successful breeders, giving
methods ot housing, breeding, scoring and feeding to increase egg production. The lengthy
chaplfi'is on pedigtee breeding will befound invaluable to breeders of exnibition or utility fowls.
% pages, nine by twelve inohes, illustrated. Price 50o

TH E LEGHORNS The Iwst illustrated standard of all varieties of ths jKipular Leghorns. Mating
schemes clearly described. You cannot afford to be without this valuable information. Color
plate of S. C. Wiiite Leghorns. 78 iiages, D by twelve inches, illustrated. Price 60o

ASIATICS A work on Brahmas, Cochins and Langshans. C(mtains"Inside"information necessary
to success, and impossible to secure elsewhere. Contains standard and ideal charts for all vari-
etiees. Color j)laies of Buff and Partridge Cochins. 100 pages, nine by twelve, ill. Price 5Oo

DUCKS AN 1) (iEKSE Gives all details of hatching, rearing, fattening and marketing. Contains
the actual labor saving methods followed on the great duck ranges, anci by farmers who make
duck and yeese growing profitable branches. 68 pages, nine by twelve, ill. Price BOc

TURKF:YS Every detail of the turkey business explained fully and clearly. It solves comprehen-
sively the dillireut branches of the market and standard-bred turkey industries. Written by the
world's foremost turkey growers. Contains color plate of ideal Bronze Turkeys. S4 pajjes, nine
by twelve iiiclies. illustrated. Price 50o

THE BANTy\ M l-'OWL Mr. T. E. McGrew, judge and b-erder, tells how to house, feed and srrow
Bantams, how to treat their diseases, how to select and fit the best for shows. The most com-
plete illustrated Bantam book published. 72 pages, nine by twelve inches. Price 60o

RELIABLE POl'LTR Y REMEDIES Points out the causes, describes symptoms and gives simple
and tested remedies for all diseases. 84 pages, six by nine inches. Price 2oC

Above named books will be

mailed on receipt of price.

FnmmY F©WL
]Hl(i])|)Iknini§mflIl(£o Ky,

IMPORTED FRENCH HOUDANS
The Oreat Winter Iiayers
The Chiverton Strain; alio

GOLDEN SEBRIGHT BANTAMS
My birds are line bred for best results,
and I can suit the most exacting. Can
sell you good quality tiens ior $1.50 and
trio of good breeders, $7.00. High scor-
ing show birds a matterof corres|)ondeuce.
Eggs for rest of season $1.00 per 15. : :

HOUDAN-SEBSIOHT EGO PARM,
Box 62, Iiiverinore, Ky.

WHITE

PLYMOUrH ROCKS.

Bred from the fa-

mous strains of :::

EASTLAND, COWART and DARWIN,

I have some of Cowart's
prize winners in my yards.

Choice lot of Cockerels at $1.50 each.

Eggs $2.50 per 15.

MRS. JESSE SMITH,
423 Front St.,

Nkw Decatur, Ala.

FOR

—

Letter Hds. 6t Envelopes

Write us for Pricv^s.

The

Southern

Fancier.
LEADER IN THE SOUTH.

Not alone in typoj^raphi-

cal excellence and matter
of its contents, but as an
advertising medium for

reaching the best buyers

in the best section of the

United States. Write
for rates, sample copy
and big^ combination of-

fers.

THE SOUTHERN FANCIER,
Atlanta, Georgia.

•
FANCY FOWLS.

FURNISHED
AND

CONDITIONED
FOR MAINS

-> < -

MY BIRDS CARRY

THE STHELS TO

VICTORY FROM

MAINE TO MEXICO

Cocks $5 00 tO'$7 00
Hens $2 00 Each

Young Stock $5 00

to $7 00 per Trio

IN

20 YEARS A BREEDER 230 Watson St., Nashville, Tenn.

$2.00 per Setting (15).

Correspondence Invited.

LdDirngjIbQiiirsa, Tlhe WU (SauinKg Mamio

Oak Liarwn Fa-rm,

\A/H ITE CTg S
Breociors of

I L V E R lAtY ANDOTTESw

When writing to adverti.sers men-
tion FANCY FOWLS.

Our ptMi- n«-e carefully s 'lectcd and

wall mUeifrjin tlie choicest of

slock. EliviS $2 to $5 per set-

ting of 15 eggs

Write for Catalogue

EXHIBITION AND UTILITY
BIRDS FOR SAt-E AT ALL

SEASONS.

\'\r the past five years cur birds

have carried of!* tlieir share of tlie

honors wherever exhibited.

Last year our whiles won tic

National White WvMiuioitr o ui>

special silver cup lor Usl pen

Mifisissippi.

Our siK'f-r ^^inlli•<'J th« i
• sH'"-«'

of Ists and 3 tls •• ii-ii ing

their reputation of being the fin-

est strain ot* silvers in the

South.

L ii. MSi{l;\ Prop.

I* IS! nifitc Box ^•". 77

Aberdeen Miss.
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C C. Black Mlnorcas that won at Birniing-ham,
*^» Montjfo.T.ery, Atlanta, Nashville ami other
shows. Kg-g-s $2 per 15. Stock a matter of corres-
poudence. Mrs. W. S. l\)rter, fetersburtr,
Tenn. 3.7t

r*leveland,

Blacks.

Detroit and Illinois State Fair
winners. S. and R. C. White, Silver Duck-

win^s, Brown and Buff Ley horns, also S. C.
Sylvester Shirley, Port Clinton, O. 2-ly

Qaiies, Gapes. Save your chicks. Remedy sure,
'^ simple, and easily applied. Only 25 cents.
Geo. E. Mann, Upperville, Va. 4-3t

^olumbiun Wyandottcs from Madison Square^ winners. Eg-ps $2.00 and .$.?.00 per setting: stock
for sal«. none better. W.H. Ettele. Hummelstown
Pa. 1.6t

exhibition Black Lanjshan Er^s $1.50 and $2.00
^' per setting, won the blue at all the large
shows of the east. Stock for aale. W. H. Bttele,
Hummelstown, I*a. l-6t

^olumbian Wyandottes, S. C. Buff Orpingtons,
^^ bred for quality and standard requirements
Eggs, Wyandottcs $^. Orpingtons $2 per 15 A. B.

1-GtMcLean, Columbia, Tenn.

C C. W. Leghorns. B. Langshans, S. C. R. L
*-* Reds, Pekin Ducks from World's Fair Winner-s.
Egrgs $2 per 15, Satisfaction guaranteed. Luni-
ey, Tullahoma. Tenn. 2-4t

Rlack Langshans. White Leghorns and Buff" Cochins. Eggs $1 per 15, $1.50 per .TO. Satis-
faction guaranteetl. MissM. E. Ware. R. 2, Hop-
kinsville, Ky. 2-tf

Maple Lawn Farm. White Wyandotte."?, pure
white and goinl layers, eggs $1.00 per 15, Mrs.

Martin Hite.R. F.D. 5, Box S. Morganlield Ky.8-4t

Indian Runner ducks. Leghorns of duck family,
true Fawn & White Cook strain. P^ggs $2 per

12. $3.75 for 24. Paul U. Trigg. Glasgow, Ky. 2-4t

Crop, circular Games, Eggs $1 per IJ. Irish Black
RchIs, Tornadoes, HeathwofHls, Grays, Cornish

Indians $2, Whites $:$. C. D. Smith, Fort Plain.
N. Y. .•].4t

piFTEEN ejfjrs for one dollar from choice S. C.
* Buff Orpinjrtons, Cornish Indian Games,
Lig^ht Brahmas. Silver Laced Wyandottes, Bar-
red and White Plymouth Rocks and (iolden
Polish. Peter K lootwyk, Munstcr, Ind. 3-4t.

pHEASANTS Ornomental Ducks and all kind of
fowls. Eggs and stock for .sale. Catalog frc>e

Murray Poultry Co., Murray, Ky. 3-4t

Cirst prize World's Fair Buff Orpington cockerel
and .sons head our yards com|K>sed of >»-rand-

daug-hters first Boston cock. Brown I.Kij.'-horns,

Buff Rocks, Pekin ducks, Berkshires. Eggs $1
up. Circulars. Millbr(X)k Yards. Mitchell, Tenn,

DEAR Creek Poultry Yards. Eggs from prize-
** winning Buff Orpingtons, Partridge Wyan-
dottes *1.50 for 15. Brown Leghorns 51.00 for 1.5,

(J. H, Orrand R. R. Orr) Address Orr Bros.,
Culleoka. Tenn. 3-4t

RIVERSIDE Poultry Yards-Ideal Buff Wyan
dottes. Bred to lay and win. First pen head-

ed by 1st prize cockerel Nashville 1907 show,
mated to prize-winning females. Other pens
headed by Cincinnati and Nashville winner.^.
Errs $1.50 per setting or $2.50 for two settings.
Mrite for circular. Mrs. B. F. Hamlett. I'ort
Royal. Tenn. 3-3t

"To make room for growing' stock: we offer .TO

White Wyandotte hens at $.J.OO each. Yates
Brothers, Greenville, .S,C.

C F.Miller's White Rocks are laryc, white and
• good layers Eggs, SI.00 for 15, $2.00 for 30,

Center (toint, Iowa

In writinj? to advertisers mention
Fancy Fowls.

IhidDdle DsDaimdl Red
From prize winning stock. Perfect in color.bred to lay.
Eggs for hatching from choice matings $2.00 for 15.

f: m. bass,
Goodlettsville, Tennessee.

•

i

BdDlhKiDini's Ennffff LegIhi(D)irini;.o
Winners wherever shown. No more stock for sale.

Orders booked for eggs from prize winning pens. .*.

"QUALITY TELLS." D. T. BOHON Box M. Harrodsburg. Ky.

BARRED AND BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

We are now prepared to fill orders for eggs

from 15 to 100. Prices $1.50 for 15. |4.00Jfor 50.

$6.00 for 100. Stock from $1.50 fo $5.00. White

Wyandotte pullets $1.50 each.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
—ADDRESS-

STANDARD POULTRY COMPANY.
HOPKINSVILLE. - - . KENTUCKY.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

•

V

Hll-L TOP

Poultry and Slock Farms.
!roH., white Wyandotte ^^^^ F® ^^^"S: mated with great

- .
, u J- .

care for 1907, using experience
of SIX years breedmg and careful study. Nothing but pure
white typical birds and best layers will be retained.

Yarded half a mile from
nice

S. C. Brown Leghorns. Yarded half a mih
, . , , ,

,

^ Wyandottes, are
birds and good layers.

High Class Berkshire Hogs.
Eggs for Hatching and Young Stock for Sale

Write your wants. Correspondence a pleasure.

A. H. CARPENTER,
New Middleton, Tenn.

#

1892-South Kentucky Poultry Yards-1907

MOORE'S CORNISH INDIANS
Have Repeatedly Emphasized Their Near Approach to Standard Require-

ments and They Are Stronger Now Than Ever.

December, '06, at the Pembroke, Ky., show they made a clean sweep.
14 birds were entered and 18 prizes won. The judge. D. T. Heimlich,
said they were the finest Cornish Indians he ever scored and one of my
Kens scored 96 points, the highest score he ever gave an Indian Game.
They scored from 92^ to 96 points and my first breeding pen scored 190
points. I had the highest scoring bird in the show, regardless of breed or
color. I have 25 fine cockerels for sale and am booking orders for eggs.
No better blood fowls in Cornish Indians than is found in my yards. The
cock which took first as cockerel in Madison Square Garden, N. Y. and
Boston, and the hen which took first in Herald Square, N. Y., are in my
first pen. Let me sell you a cockerel or a setting of eggs.

X. D. ynOORE, Box: Q:2,
Hoplcinsville^, Ky

JARRED PLYMOUTH f^OCKS
EXCLUSIVELY.

The famous Ringlet and Bradley Bros. Strains bred sepa-

rate and distinct undar the double mated system. Excellent

layers and always winners. Get the best and you will never

regret it. I guarantee satisfaction or your money cheerfully

refunded. Try me and be convinced.

«3.00 p»f- IS. or $J5.00 pot; 30.

Stock a matter of correspondence. Book orders early for

delivery when wanted.

Deinlel SulDurlDan Poultry Yarc^s,
C. L. Daniel, Prop.

HOPKINSVILLE, KENl UCKY.

MORE HONORS ON

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS

Ti^^fc

"Goliath'* at 19 months ot acre weiirhed 48
poundfi, scored 97^^ pnlnts; won Ist prize at
Nashville. Jan. 190ft, also two specialn for larsre t
bird in show. I w^on 4tb on ben and 4tb on pullet.

At North Alabama show, Dec. 1905, 'G*li-
ath" won 1st and S5 special; for best pair wi th
2d prize hea. Won Ist ckl, 1st pullet, with $5
special, younv pair. "Goliath'' i^( a raaifnifioeD
bird ancf heads my flock of breedini; hens and
pallets. 6 of' whiih are dauvbters "Jumbo Jm,"
the 47 |v>und 18 months old torn that won2d'prizc
at World's Fair, St. Louis. I also have 1st and
2d prize winnin^r pullets at Columbia, Tenn la
thisAock. I rarry B.P.R. chickens of best prize
winninir blood. Bradley Bros, and Sid Congrer
blood strict. Kggs in season. Turkey eati& SO
cents each or $5 per dozen, from pulleta 17 to 18
pounds and from 19 to 21 pnunds, prize winners,
$1 each or $10 per dozen. Chick^a ettt^u fl.SO per
IS. Ererythinv iraaranteed as rtprsseatcd. For
further information address

isms. J. o. sxopvxK.
BoontYlUe Fotiltry Farm,

Mulberry, Tenn., B. F. D.

S. C. Buff Orpingttns, S. C. White Leghorns and

Whits Wyandottes.
Ours are the Blue Ribbsn Winners wherever shown, reg'ard less of competition, and 811 the tgg

basket-reirardless ol weather. Sleek tor sale, healthy and vijforous, both for exhibition auU breed-
ng- purposes. Eifir* $^ P^^ '^^^^ express paid by us. Please let u«i hear from you.

A. J.LAW80N, Mcr. WHITFHILL POULTRY FARM,
Cleveland, Tetui. R. Mo. 7, Box 66. A«?entf r Cyphers Incubatofs.

CATCHISTHfM COMING AGOING

Patented
Feb. 12, 1901

Eureka Oil Cup Brack-

et and Perch Support.

Here is what you want.
rid of the mites and lice.

Catches the mites and lice in your
poultry houses. Must first swim oil

cups.sure death,drowns,never fails.

Just order two single samples 50c.or
sample dozen $2.50.and see satisfied
results of one week's use,you would
not have them taken out for double
the cost. Send for descriptive cir
cular.

THE WALLACE-LIFFRING CO..'

Plymouth, Ohio, U. S. A..

The American Hen.

Devoted to the poultry interests

•of the South-eastern States. ::

Send For Sample Copies Free.

Harrisonbur|£« V/lrelnlA

P. J. flershail,

COLLEGE PARK, GA., -;

Suburb of Atlanta,

Expert Judtfe of Poultry. Write your wants for
shows or private judging'.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS.
BILVSB CT7P WZHNSB4B. >

Special sale of breeding stock be-
gins June Ist. Eggs from prize
matings half price after June Ist.

Write for prices on breeding stock.

Member . O. Bliode Island Sed Club,

D. L. DITTO, Brandenburg, Ky.

Red. White and Blue *^^„,n, ,„— ,..-, Are still m
Poultry Yards .^i^ the Ring,

winninflr wherever shown. Have
birds in our yards scoring 94i
and 951 i>oints. My birds won the
lion's share of ribbons at the Louis-
ville and Nashville Poultry Shows m
1906. Also won every ribbon shown
for and special 6n best display at
the Dec., 1906, Pembroke Poultry
Show. Have the best lot of young
R. C. R. I. Reds, Lt. Brahmas and
B. P. Rocks /or sale we have ewer
raised, also a few adult birds for
prices that will move them along.
E^gs after March 1st. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write your wants to

Mrs D. C. WiUimma, PembYolce, Xj.

R. R. No. 1

—

Phone 11
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BREEDERS CARDS.

C C llliitk MitiiiriMs tlial u..ii;it i;ii in iiiu""!!;!!!!.
*-'- M.piil',r:..;,,-ty. Atlanta. Na-li villi- ami mHut
allows. Kl'l'- T- i'«-r 1-. SicrK a inatltT >>\ «-.Tri->-

M r-. \V s. I* , .. l',M,-r,l.iiiL'-.ixiinii'iui

T.MUl

r'lfVflaiKl. Di'trnit .in.i lllMn.i- Siai.- I'air
^^ winner-. S. aiul R. C. \Vnit»'. Silv. r l>iii:U-
winys, IJrowi) ami IIiiiT r.ri n-. i'-,. s. (.
ISlacU-. S\ l\i'^ti-r r^|] 1! ,:. I

'. 2. ) V

DudDde DsHamndl Med
From pri/i' vv inning stock. Perfect in color, hrcd to lay.
I'Ikkh I'or hatching from choice malinj^s $l'.(H> for 15.

F". M. BASS,
Goodlettsviile, Tennessee.

Qa|).--, «ia|»-~. S.i\,'>.!i! . ii:. ;, , K'.-nn'ii\- -ur.-.

^ <ini|>l.', ami c isi!\ ajuilicil, 'Mil-, 2:d-ni .

<M?i>. K. Manu. (
' piutn ill,-. \ ;. j-7,t

for salt*

Pa
town

.f.t

C't;;;!;;:-.S.-^;s;.,,s;;;^;:;:^,.;';i,,,-= I lo)(D)ljD(a)ini'§ Eonifir Lecq^DlKDriinSo
for salt*. ' I,...,,... w H (• It , . , I i,,,..i \ A / .

'^-^

p.\}iiliitiiin HIacIv Lany: !i:.'^ i>or .sfiiitii'. unn ill,' I

s)n>\v.s <)( (lie «'a.<t. S'. .^ >

Hmnint'jsiown. i'.i.

i..ii and >f--^.<>i>

ail thf lati'f

W . II U'li.i.',

I
' I

Qi'liiinhian W.vaiiK Cull ()r|un)'lMns,
Jiri'd fur iKialii ;,i-,| n'i|uii>iii<'iits

Kv'j's, VV.varKlult.- . :. (i;(,i:.; i,,iis?"_' |.<r |.. A. i:

Mfl.f.-iii. Culiniil.ia. I'l-nn. I i;i

C ('. VV- l.,rlinin , l;. L.-iri.'. ha
*-' K<'(ls, J'.'Uiii Du.ks fniiii Worli
Kk'KS $J |mt 1.'.. S.-il i

<' < ' l> '<

cy. TnllaJKirna. T.-in.

li. . s. c. i:. I.

1'.^ I*'aif U'iiifn-is.

'••III. laini-

L'-lt

Riatk LariK.li.-in-.. Wic l,.'r)ii'in:; and ItulF
<"<icliiri.<. la'" .'1 (.,1 l.'p. .'<l..'.u |„'r :;n. .Sali.-^-

farlidti luaratil I. Mi M. jl. Wai-.. U. J. Hop-
kins villi , Ky, -.'.I f

Maidf L.iun Fa. > U',:nHl.)ll.- . iMiif
whiti' .and '. i i.i\.i . i rr - "

1 .i"' ["T |."i, M t .;

Martin llit..K. I '. I >. ."..1!,.% v. M,,i>ratdi.ld Kv.:: It

liiilian iJiitiMci diifks. I.i'i- liorn ••{' diiil> faindy.
tnif Kawn .V WIdi"' ('imk : train. Kits .SJ ptT

lli. j;:!.;.'. for L'l. I'aul (I. '^ril'!^ <;ia I'ou-. K.v. li-lt

pn-f, cirtiil.ii- <;.iin( s, I'.'.-v .1 |,.i IJ. Irili jll.ick

In lian.s.vL'. Whil.s :<:;. f. I». Smilli. j'ort I'l.iin,

N.Y. :;.„

pil"I"l-. I':N i'i.'l'- Ii>i niif d.'U.ar iMnn chnit.- S. C.
Hull « »r|.iiiurt .11^. rorni-«li Indian (.ani.-s.

Lit'lu llrahui. I'-. Silver I,and \V v .mdot tfs, War
rfil .md While IMvini.iiih Iv'.ik- and L.ililfn
PolNli. I't'ler Kl<«'i\Nyk. Miiii-.ter.lnd. V4t.

piIllA.SANTS Ornonicidal Ihick.'^ and all kind of
fipwls. l•;J^vs and lock for sale. l'atal"v, free

Miirra.v ronllry Cm.. .Murray. Ky. ;:-it

pirvt prize World's Kair Knil ( "rpinL'ton t iKkeiel
and sun^ hca<l Miir 3','irds riiiiip.ised di trraiid-

daiiL'til"-!"-' lii-'t- l'."-t.on enk. I!icn\n l.eirliorn^.
ISiiU kcK-ks. {'.-kin dmk-. Uerk-liin-s. K-u- i 1

np. Cinidar-. .MillbroMk ^'.ud-. .Mit(hen.'"Tenn.

IIJIAK Cri'ik l'..iill ry ^ .11.1. . y.r:' from pri/.e-
vvinninr HullOipitnM'ii, , i'.iri ridi^e W.van-

(Jotlt s Tl..">n for I'l I'.iown Leetiorns rl tMi fm- |,-,

(.1. U. Oir.ui.i K. i;. Orr) Ad, Ires Orr I'.ros.".

Culieiika. Tenri. :;.j|

piVKR.SIIlH J'.mltry Var.l jde.il IJiiif Wvaii-^ dolle--. I'.ted |o|.iy:ind win. I''ir.<t jien liead-
•d liy l.^t prize coekii. I N:i-.|i ville li«)7 show,
mated to pri/.e-\vinninic females. Oilier peti.-^

he:i(le4l liy <"iniinnati .and \a hville winners.
KVrs $!..'.() per .-el line- or .':i.'..".n for two >e(linjr.s.M rite for eireidar. Mrs. I!. I". Il.milett. I'ort
Itoyal. 'r«'nn. ;!.;ji

T'oinakf p«ini lor '.'lewinL' ^tork: we oft'er ^i*

Whit<' Wy.indotte li.'n-> at tJ.iio eai li. \aU"-
Miiither.s, «;ifen\ ille. S.C'.

CI". .Miller's While K'.Kk-.ire I.ML'-e. while.md
• L-'ood layers IIl'!/--. -MM li>r 1.~. tJ.hp (cii Mt.

Center piiini , Iowa

In writing 1«» advorfi.^cr-s mcnlion
Faricv Fowls.

W

"QUALITY TELLS. D. T. BOHON Box M. Harrodsburq. Ky.

BARRED AND BUFF PLVIWOUTH ROCKS.

We arc now prepared to fill orders for ej(K^

from IS to 100. Prices $1.50 for 15, |4.00jfor 50.

$0.00 for 100. Slock from $1.50 fo $5.00. While

WyandoUe pullels $1.50 each.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
ADDIil'XS

STANDARD POULTRY COMPANY.
IIOI'KINSVILLK. - . . KFNTIICKY.

HILL TOP

Poultry and Slock Farms.
while Wyandotte '"''"' '^'*' i><''"«: niated with Krcat

' care for IHOT, usin^ experience
of SIX years hreedintr and careful study. Nothing but pure
white typical hirds and hest layers will he retained.

S. (i. Hrovvn Lctlhorns. ^'^rded half a mile from
i^ Wyandot tes. are nice

Minis and ^nod layers.

High Class Berkshire Hogs.
Eggs for Hatching and Young Stock for Sale.

Write your wants. C'orres|>,)ndence a pleasure.

A. H. CARPENTER.
New Middleton, Tenn.

#

•

ADVERTISEMENTS.

1892-South Kentucky Poultry Yards-1907

MOORE'S CORNISH INDIANS
Have Repeatedly Emphasized Their Near Approach to Standard Require-

ments and They Are Stronger Now Than Ever.

December, '06, at the Pembroke, Ky., show they made a clean sweep.
14 birds were entered and 18 prizes won. The judge, D. T. Heimlich,
said they were the finest Cornish Indians he ever scored and one of my
hens scored 96 points, the highest score he ever gave an Indian Game.
They scored from 92i to 96 points and my first breeding pen scored 190
points. I had the highest scoring bird in the show, regardless of breed or
color. I have 25 fine cockerels for sale and am booking orders for eggs.
No better blood fowls in Cornish Indians than is found in my yards. The
cock which took first as cockerel in Madison Square Garden, N. Y. and
Boston, and the hen which took first in Herald Square, N. Y., are in my
first pen. Let me sell you a cockerel or a setting of eggs.

T. D. ynOORE, Box Q:2,
l-lopk.ins\/!Ile, ICy

B PLYMOUTH
EXCLUSIVELY.

The famous Ringlet and Bradley Bros. Strains bred sepa-

rate and distinct undor the double mated system. Excellent

lavers and always winners. Get the best and you will never

regret it. I guarantor satisfaction or your money cheerfully

refunded. Try me and be convinced.

«3.00 |3e>r 15. or ^g.OO pe>r 30 .

Stock a matter of correspondence. Book orders early for

delivery when wanted.

tnlel Sufc>t4rfc)an Roultry Yard
C. L. Daniel, Prop.

HOPKINSVILLE, KENl UCKY.

NIORE HONORS ON

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
ft'

"Guliath" at l"* months of aee weiirhed 48
ounds. scored ''"'a jioints: won 1st prize at
ashville. Jan. l'XX>. also two specials for larsre t

bird in show. I won 4th on hen and 4th on puUet.
At North Alabama -how. Dec. 1^'5. '(;«Ii-

ath" won 1st and f5 si>ecial; for b<»st pair wi th

2d pri/.e he«. Won 1st ckl. 1st pullet, with $5

s(>ecial. younir pair. "(ioliath" i- a raa^nificen
bird and' heads my fl.A:k of brevdinif hens and
pullets. 6of' whieh are daughters ••Jumbo Jm."
the 47 pounil l!< months old torn that we>n2d'priz«

at Wt.rld'.s Fair. St. L'mU. I al>o have Ist and
2d prize winning puilets at Columbia. Tenn In
this flock. I carry B.P.R. chickens of best prize

winninii^ blxKl. Brad'ey Bro:s. and Sid Confer
bloixl strict. Kirtrs in season. Turkey etf^s 50

cents each or $5 per dozen, from pullets IT to is

^)ounds and from 1** to 21 pounds, prize winners.

»1 each or 110 i>er dozen. Chicken e<rga $1.50 ijer

1;. Ererythinir i?narantee<l as represented. Fur
further inf''rmati'>n address

MRS J C. BHOrVSS.
Booneville Poultry Farm.

Mulberry. Tenn.. B. F. D.

S. C. Buff Orplngtans. S. C. White Leghorns and

White Wyandottes.
Ours are the B'ue Ribc^n Wiaoers wherever shown, re/ardless of com wtition. and fill the eire

ha ,ki!». recardless pt neither. >teck ror sale, hea'tby xv\A vie->rous. both 'or e.xhibitiun aiiu breed-

nir pijrp.''*^- V-^ "* •'O -v^- ', ex.^'ess p.xid bv i.i». Ple.is.* let us hear from vou.

A. j.LAwsoN. Mgr. v\HinHiLi POiLTRY Farm,
Cl*vi<:aca. Teto. R No. T. Cox oc. Acent Cyphers Incub.:.tor«.

CATCHES THOU COMlNGiGOIHG

Patented
Feb. 12, 1901

Eureka Oil Cup Brack-

et and Perch Support.

Here is what you want. Get
rid of the mites and lice.

Catches the mites and lice in your
poultry houses. Must first swim oil

cups,sure death,drowns,never fails.

Just order two single samples 50c,or
sample dozen $2. 50,and see satisfied

results of one week's use,you would
not have them taken out for double
the cost. Send for descriptive cir
cular.

THE WALLACE-LIFFRINGCC,
Plymouth, Ohio, U. S. A.

The American Hen.

Devoted to the poultry interests

of the South-eastern States. ::

Send For Sample Copies Free.

Harrisontouirg, \/irg!nia

P. j. ]VlarshaiI,

COLLEGE PARK. GA., ^z-y
Suburb of Atlanta, ^-^^

Exjiert Judvre of Poultry. Write your wants for

shows or private judyin(r.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS.
SILVER CUP WINNERS.

Special sale of breeding stock be-
gins June 1st. Eggs from prize
matings half price after June 1st.

Write for prices on breeding stock.

Member S. C. Bhode Island Bed Club,

D. L. DITTO, Brandenburg, Ky.

Red. White and Blue Are still in
Poultry Yards _^^ the Ring,

winninar wherever shown. Have
Urds in our yards scoring 94i
and 95i points. My birds won the
lion's share of ribboiis at the Louis-
ville and Nashville Poultry Shows m
19(^)6. Also won every ribbon shown
for and special on best displav at

the Dec, 1906. Pembroke Poultry
Show. Have the best lot of young
R. C. R. I. Reds, Lt. Brahmas and
B. P. Rocks for sale we have ever
raised, also a few adult birds for

prices that will move thfm along.

Epgs after Mprch 1st. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Write your wants to

Mrs D. C. Williams, Pembroke, Ky.

R. R. No. 1 Phone 11

f INTENTIONAL 2ND EXPOSURE



WHITE ORPINGTONS.

'> -.

THE BUE
i>RlZES lil^

R HiDON .S/R.^IA. /DINNERS OF MORE
N WA ? OIHER .STRAIN IN THE COUNTRr

THE WORLD S BEST FOWL.
1 believe I have won more prizes on my Blue Ribbon Strain of White

Orpingtons than any other breeder in the country. They are true Or-
pingtons of the desired shape, and as layers, cannot be surpassed. This
past season I have won at 3 of our best shows 12 out of 14 1st prizes
competed for, with the majority of the minor prizes, also winning 3
handsome cups. The American White Orpington club cup and ribbon
American b'rd, ek. ckl. hen and pul. The "Kohler" cup for best Eng-
lish class display, Richmond, and the prized "Ivory Soap" special cup
for whitest fowl, on my hen "Beauty," winner four blue ribbons. \

have quality and that*s what you want. Three extraortBnary grand
PENS MATED FOR EGGS

Each headed by a "Blue Ribbon"* male, arid my winning females dis-
tributed in them. Eggs from these matings will give you results im-
]|.x)ssible t(» obtain elsewhere, and \ would like to quote you prices anc^
.send you my catalog.

F. S. BULLINGTON, Box 328 F, filCHMOND, VA.
Sec.-'J'ica.s. Amt-ricaiv White OrptnKton ("lub. St»c. Vir«iauiFoiiitrv AshOfwtior\

B/G Bf(^BY POULTRY l=rARM
Breeds S. C. White Leghorns, S C White

and Black Orpingtons, White Rocks, Bnfi
Wyandottes, White Holland Turkeys, White
G-uineaSp and Toulouse Geese in their purity.
All are farm raised. None better.

We have them, yoang and old stock for sale in anv numbers, hun-
dreds of them. We do nothing but raise poultry. Can furnish you eggs
in any number, from any of the above breeds. Write for prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

COLUMBIA. TEMN.

R. R No. 2.
G. B. HAYES, IHgr.,

HAWKINS 9

ROYAL BLUE STRAIN

w^^-^^^

Itfn* vow- e** '

Winnefs at New YotJc, from Lite.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
BARRED, WHITE AND BUFF.

WYANDOTTES, ^Vt^^iX^^^^
Have won nx)re prizes at New York, Boston^

.

Washington, and America's greatest shows
than all others. My matings this season are
the best I ever owned. J^ J^ ^ J^ Jk j^

At »h.' <;r»«a» I««;iti.Mml Sl.ow. WASIffNGTON, D.C, In hot «rofn|>f>r>tion with .>»».r .KM) Mrrlii off
«1i»-:m- >.irK-tirs,t ie»>f-*l that c.-uld Ui U>\un\ i>-p)inl?t'»H of price, I \vuu 4r> Kvifiihir and .SM-rial I'rr/fH i>i»
31) Kiitt l»^^, M,« lu.},t.K' V\rM Vrirt- on Kwminv'-IVii in eat ^i varrrtv. N|.»^ri.tl loi ltr^.| l»Uvl„v ii»
tli<- Ani«>rrran<-|asi4,S|>«-«-ial for Bfwt Kxliiintot' Flymoath INh ks,S»Te«M»^tak«s «ii>«-rh»l lop B«wfl
C o«k»'r»-l in tlirslMMv(HiUit.i-:i.^t-x<;l)i<le<l),i»ii.lthi;*(Mi n.y Fir*t I'riz*- Kjinr-il V. i:o«-k < o<-t(«>rfl. Mvwinning; >\ hife \Vyaii<V(tte .-..rk 'a;m pn.nounrtvl Iry t>fe jikIr*^ t.> >h- tli« bt^-it f ht v had *-\'i>i- Ar«>n I \voi>twi.v .IS rn;»n.'T 1ir»« prizes i»s aW Mhrr rthiMtors oi th«we Taru-fvs. My HI IF KtN'KH «it Fo:itou)k;«», in fpot fi.uip^'tilion, \»^,^, more Wr^t an«l nperial rriz<>fi than all other.-*. Mv <Misi»,nifir.« mo witiiimie
al oyer Dh- r.AU^^ry. If y„». #.»,:t Uie iSK.ST, wi :e .ii«. IIui..lre.Js..r Thoiw^ K.^liihitW.ii anil IJ^eedliit'KlrdH at IIoiif>Ht I'rut'M. ( ut.ilogue of America's r'-^st I'lyiiioiilh ito«kHaii<l W.vaiidotter. free.

A.CHAWKIMS, Loclreox F. F, L^nGasier, Mbsmm^
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WHITE ORPINGTONS.
THE WORLD'S BEST FOWL.

1 believe I have won more prizes on my Blue Ribbon Strain of White
Orpingtons than any other breeder in the country. They are true Or-
pingtons of the desired shape, and as layers, cannot be surpassed. This
past season I have won at 3 of our best shows 12 out of 14 1st prizes
competed for, with the majority of the minor prizes, also winning 3
handsome cups. The American White Orpington club cup and ribbon
American b'rd, ck, ckl. hen and pul. The "Kohler" cup for best Eng-
lish class display, Richmond, and the prized "Ivory Soap" special cup
for whitest fowl, on my hen "Beauty,'" winner four blue ribbons. I

' have quality and that*s what you want. Three extraordinary grand
FENS MATED FOB. EGGS

Each headed by a '*Blue Ribbon" male, and my winning females dis-
tributed in them. Eggs from these matings will give you results im-
possible tG obtain elsewhere, and 1 would like to quote you prices and
send you my catalog.

THE BLUE RIBBON .STRAIN. iP'iNNERs OF MORE f. S. BULLINGTON Box 328 F, ftlCHMOND, VA.
PRIZES THAN ANT OTHER STRAIN IN THE COUNTRY '

See.-Treas. American White Orpington Club. See. VirginiaPouIttry Associatioo.

B/G ^/Gey f=>ouLTRy /='arm.
Breeds S. C. White Leghorns, S C White

and Black Orpingtons, White Rocks, Buff
Wyandottes. White Holland Turkeys, White
G-uineas, and Toulouse Geese in their purity.
All are farm raised. None better.

We have them, young and old stock for sale in any numbers, hun-
dreds of them. We do nothing but raise poultry. Can furnish you eggs
in any number, from any of the above breeds. Write for prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

6. B. HAYES, Mgr., *"
"rTn."""

HAWKINS 91

ROYAL BLUE STRAIN

Winners at New York, from L.if^

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
. BARRED, WHITE AND BUFF.

WYANDOTTES, ^'liVo^Trr^T^
Have won more prizes at New York, Boston^ ...

Washing^tofi, and America's g^reatest shows
than all others. My matings this season are
the best I eyer owned. J^ J^ Jt Jt jIt Jt .

At the fireat Nntioiml 8h*>w, WASHINGTON, 1>.C., in hot eompc^tHion wUh wer 300 b»rd» of
tliese v;tnettef>,tiie best ttuit c*>\\M be found rvpi»r»l»e»s of price, I won 4.'i K«'t;*>lu'' »»••• J-^p^^'ial Vrnrn ou
39 Kiitrfr**, inclinfinj; First Prize on Kr«^«linK-l'**n In *a«h Tarh»ty. Sprrittl lor Brut I>»i4»Ihv ii»the Ainrrfrnn ClaHH, Speriat for B««»t KxhiMt of Flymonth lto(kH,M\T»>«>|ixtnk«M H|>«^r»»l for ReMt
(Cockerel hi the show (ftantiiiiMexcliKleil), aixJ thiw on hit Fln*t Prize R«irioil V. Ftork <'oefcerel. My
irinninK White WyaiuVjtte roeh wm prnnounred by t>re in«tK«fl tohetbe be>4t th« v h:<(l *<A'ei' Mren 1 wot»
twice ;iH man^ *r»« prizes nn nU «Kher exhihkttvm of these Tarfcties. My BIJ i'F I^<K:KH, mt Boston
JK9J>, ill iKtt «)nipetiiion, won more first and speeiaT prizeH than aU othert*. My cimtimier,* are winnlniie
all oyer tbe eowrrtry. If you #;u»t the BKMT, wi . te inc. lliuidredsof Choirs Kxhih}th>n uiul R«e«<IiucBirds at Iloiie«tt Price*, t'atalogue of America's f-^^^st Plymouth KoekM and VVyaiidolteM free.

A, CmHAWKINS,LockBoi^ F. F. LsnGaster,MasMm^
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

1892-South Kentucky Poultry Yards>1907

MOORE'S CORNISH INDIANS
Have Repeatedly Emphasized Their Near Approach to Standard Require-

ments and They Are Stronger Now Than Ever.

December, '06, at the Pembroke, Ky., show they made a clean sweep.
14 birds were entered and 18 prizes won. The judge, D. T. Heimlich,
said they were the finest Cornish Indians he ever scored and one of my
hens scored 96 points, the highest score he ever gave an Indian Game.
They scored from 92i to 96 points and my first breeding pen scored 190
points. I had the highest scoring bird in the show, regardless of breed or
color. I have 25 fine cockerels for sale and am booking orders for eggs.
No better blood fowls in Cornish Indians than is found in my yards. The
cock which took first as cockerel in Madison Square Garden, N. Y. and
Boston, and the hen which took first in Herald Square, N. Y., are in my
first pen. Let me sell you a cockerel or a setting of eggs.

X. D. AlOORE, Box Q:2,
Hopk-lnsx/llle, i^y

JARRED fPLYMOUTH f^OCKS
EXCLUSIVELY.

The famous Ringlet and Bradley Bros. Strains bred sepa-

rate and distinct undar the double mated system. Excellent

layers and always winners. Get the best and you will never

regret it. I guarantee satisfaction or your money cheerfully

refunded. Try me and be convinced.

^3.00 per 1 5, or S5.00 |3e»r^3C> .

Stock a matter of correspondence. Book orders early for

delivery when wanted.

Daniel SulDt4rl3an Pot4ltry Yards,
C. L. Daniel, Prop.

HOPKINSVILLE, KENl UCKY.

MAMMOTH
MORE HONORS ON—

TURKEYS
"Goliath" at 19 mnnthn ol ajje weijrhed 4^

pound?:, scored •>7|'2 points; won 1st prrze at
Nashville, Jan. 1906. also two sjjecials for lart-^e t
bird in show. I won 4th on hen and 4th on pultet.

At North Alabama show, Dec. 1905, '(iol/-
ath" won 1st and $5 s|)ecial; for best pair wi th
2d pri;c« hea. Won 1st ckl, 1st pullet, with $5
s|>ecial. younp pair. '(loliath" is a mai^nificen
bird and heads my ft;)ck of breedinjf bens and
pullets. 6of> which are dan^hters "Jumlx) Jm,"
the 47 |x>und 18 months old torn that won2d'prize
at World's Fair, St. Ixuls. I also have 1st and
2d prize winning- pullets at Columbia, Tenn In
this flock. I carry K.P.R. chickens of best prize
winninif blood. Bradley Bros, and Sid Conjjer
blood strict. Ktrtrs in season. Turkry ejfKS SO
cents each or $5 per dozen, from pullets 17 to 18
pounds and from 19 to 21 pounds, prizw winners,
$1 each or $10})er dozen. Chicken ei^jrs $1.50 per
15. Everythintr guaranteed as represented. For
further information address

MRS. J. C. SBOFITBB,
Booneville Poultry Farm,

Mulberry, Tean.,K. F. D.

S. C. Buff OrpingUns, S. C. White Leghorns and

White Wyandottes.
Ours are the Blue Riblxin Winners wherever shown, rei^ardless of cnmi>etiljon, and fill the wa

basket resrardless of weather. Stock tor sale, healthy and viperous, both for exhibit/on and breed.
n»r purposes. Ejfjfs JIO per 10.), express paid by us. Please iet us hear from you
A. J.LAW80N. Msr. WHITRHtLL POULTRY Farm,

Cleveland, Tenn. R. No. 7, Box (>(». Ajfen t for Cyphers Incuba»»»».

This

Space

For

Sale.

The American Hen.

Devoted to the poultry interests

of the South-eastern States. ::

Send For Sample Copies Free.

IHlArrIsont3urs, \/Irg|riic»

F. J. Mersiigil,

COLLEGE PARK, GA., ^-y
Suburb of Atlanta, (^^

Expert Judtre of Poultry. Write your wants fo7
shows or priTatejudfjin^.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS.
SILVER CUP WINNERS.

Special sale of breeding s^^ock be-
gins June 1st. Eggs from prize
matings half price after June 1st.
Write for prices on breeding stocks

Member S. O. Rhode ZalanA m«d Olmb.

D. L. DITTO, Brandenburg, Ky.

Red, White and Blue . .n •

Poultry Yards^ ^^^'^Z
winning wherever shown. Have
birds in oar yards" scoring 944
and 95| uoints. My birds won the
lion's share of ribbons at the Louis-
ville and Nashville Poultry Shows in
1906. Also won every ribbon shown
for and special on best display at
the Dec, 1906, Pembroke Poultry
Show. Have the best lot of young
R. C. R. I. Reds, Lt. Brahmas and
B. P. Rocks for sale we have ever
raised, also a few adult birds for
prices that will <move them along.
Eggs after March 1st. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write your wants to
Mrs D. C. WiUiamB, Pembroke, Ky.
R. R. No. 1 Phone 11

#1#

I

• !•

FANCY FOWLS.

I have
Write
erels >

G.

15 cockt'iv

for matinu
"> and lip

MANN'S
\NHITE ROCKS

ARE IT
At the Kentucky State show. Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 28, to Feb. 1, 1907, they made a
record which I do not believe can be surpassed by any breeder, winning 1, 2 ck,
1, 1, o, 4 and 5 hen, 1, 2, 3 and 4 pul, 1 pen. This together with the winnings made
at Nashville, Chattanooga, Franklin,Charleston, Columbia and Knoxville the past sea-
son, should surely convince you that they have no superiors. 1 will have four yards
mated for season of 1907, each headed by a first prize male at one of the above places,

s and .i.") {)ullet-^ left for sale. They are simply great.and will please the most exacting.
I' ;! for yeat I!M>7. it vvill describe four of the best pens of White Rocks to be found. Cock-
!'ull(.-is $;; and \\\\. Fggs $o and $5 per setting. v

DOAK'S
MANN R R No 10, Porter Pike,

NASHVILLE, TENN

WHITE WYANDOTTES
FOR BEAUTY AND BUSINESS.

One himdred and (ifty dollars first cockerel, seventy-live dollars (ir.st

luiljrl at 'rennessee State Fair, Nashville, Tenn. First cockerel, lirsl hen,
Ihii-d hen, tiiird pullet, .second pen, Fir.st White Special at Columbia. Tenn.
Creenwooil roultr\ Yards sprang up into prominence by showing only the
Best. Vo'i may not desire to pay these prices, but you can buy eggs
and young stock from me and get good results. -----
Visitors Welcome at Yards. Write For Prices.

AGENT P'OR PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATOR AND BROODER
L. DOAK

^/,

<::^ NORTON'S BEAUTIFUl.

WHITE AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Line bi-ed foi- years and mated to produce exhibition birds of the highest type. At

same time retain their good laying qualities. I have birds nn my yards that laid over
\im eggs last season, then won the lion's share of blue ribbons in hot eompetition, in the
fallshows. 1 won .M ribbons in six leading shows. lOOB and l:>07. Columbia, Tenn., show,
Nov. 27 to ::<». ]!>()»;, 1st and '^d cocks, 1st 2d and : Id pullets. M hen and 2d pen. Over 150
White, Kocks in competition. Tenn. State Poultrv Breeders' .Xs.so'n.. Nashville, Tenn.,
Jan. I I to 1!», IIHI7, 1st cock. 1st pullet, 2d and .'Jd hen 2d pen. Over .JOo White liocks in
cla.^s. repre.^enting thecream of the North and South; also silver loving cup for largest
display and National White Rock Club special for best displav. .'•"; birds entered, all
rais(>d on my own yards, .scored from 00^ to Oo^-. points. This speaks for itself.

Eggs from first prize »natin6?s $5.OO par setting I A lil ^\ ID TT ^N lilggsfrqmsocoMd pri/o inatioKs 3 oo per setting J U- n| O It T O IM .
3 OO per setting ^

m

^ '^ ^^ '^ ' ^^ '^''

^ I o..-»

arred Rocks pul cMkI ckL .nettings
Utility Stock, good layurw

All i-y,'^ lr.'>h .1 :iil li-t • iK p.ii 1 .•.! t.. i , i. h . ...|

I 50 per setting
.ill ly an V ilisLaiice. LAST STATION, NASHVILLt, TtNN.

- BREEDER OF-

HIGH CLASS S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS Exclusively.
If you want the Best All-purpose Fowls write rne- My birds are

winners wherever shown. Mv recent winnings at Tenne.ssee Breeders'
Association Exhibit, Jan, Lst to <ith, were 1st cockerel, ist and 2d pullet,

!?V,,„^^ •",?.« and 1st pen. Columbia, 1906, 1st and 2d pullet, od cockerel, 1st breeding

i^-^^-iasil
'**'"• ^^ Nashville show, Jan. 1907, won 1 , 2 ck, 1, 4 ckl, 1, :?4 pul, 1 pen.

YOUNG AND OLD STOCK FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES.

Kggs from prize-winning pen No. 1, $r).(i(» per setting; pen No. 2, $)?.

J Address 218 S. Tenth St.. Nnshville. Tenn
CORRESPONDENCE A PLEASURE.

ll
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

1892-South Kentucky Poultry Yar(ls-1907

MOORE'S CORNISH INDIANS
Have Repeatedly Emphasized Their Near Approach to Standard Require-

ments and They Are Stronger Now Than Ever.

December, '06, at the Pembroke, Ky., show they mad© a clean sweep.
14 birds were entered and 18 prizes won. The judge, D. T. Heimlich,
said they were the finest Cornish Indians he ever scored and one of my
hens scored 96 points, the highest score he ever gave an Indian Game.
They scored from 92J to 96 points and my first breeding pen scored 190
points. I had the highest scoring: bird in the show, regardless of breed or
color. I have 25 fine cockerels foi* sale and am booking orders for eggs.
No better blood fowls in Cornish Indians than is found in my yards. The
cock which took first as cockerel in Madison Square Garden, N. Y. and
Boston, and the hen which took first in Herald Square, N. Y., are in my
first pen. Let me sell you a cockerel or a setting of eggs.

T. D. /nOORE, Box 9:2,
l-Ioplcins\/ille, Kv

JARRED f^LYMOUTH f^OCKS
EXCLUSIVELY.

The famous Ringlet and Bradley Bros. Strains bred sepa-

rate and distinct under the double mated system. Excellent

layers and always winners. Get the best and you will never

regret it. I guarantee satisfaction or your money cheerfully

refunded. Try me and be convinced.

^3«00 per IS, or ^S.OO p^r 30.

Stock a matter of correspondence. Book orders early for

delivery when wanted. ^

Daniel St4fc>L4rlDan Poultry Yards,
C. L. Daniel, Prop.

HOPKIN8VILLE, KENl UCKY.

MORE HONORS ON—
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS

"GoHath" at 19 months ot ape weiifhed 4^
pounds, scored 97^ points; won Ist prize at
Nashville, Jan. 1906, also two specials for larjre t
bird In show. I won 4th on hen and 4th on pulTet.

At North Alabama show, Dec. 1905, 'Goli-
ath" won 1st and $5 8|jecial,'-for best pair w} th
2d prize hem. Won Ist ckl, Ist pullet, wfth $5
special, vounir pair. -'Goliath" is a magniGcen
bird and heads my flock of breedinif bens and
pullets. 6of< which are danirhters "J umbo Jm,"
the 47 pound 18 months old torn that won2d-pft2c
at World's Fair, St. Louis. I also have 1st and
2d prize winnintr pullets at Colombia. Tenn In
this flock. I carry H.P.R. cfoickenn of best prize
winninir blood. Bradley Bros, and Sid Conger
blood strict. KfogR in season. Turkey ejc^s 50
cents eacfi or $5 per dozen, from pullets 17 to 18
pounds and from 19 to 21 pounds^ priz* winners,
$1 each or $10per dozen. Chicken eittf» $1.50 per
15. Everything' irnaranteed as represented. Fwr
further information address

J. C. 8HOPVBB,
BooncTlll* Poultry Tmrwk,MnlbMrry, Tama., m. T, B.

S. C. Buff Orpingttns, S. C. White Leghorns and

White Wyandottes.
Ours are the Blue Ribbon Winners wherever shown, regardless of competition, and fill the trubasket regardless .rf weather, Stock for sale healthy and vigorous, both for exhibition and Mtetlng purpoMs. Eggs $10 per 100, express paid by us. Please let us bear from you.

A. j.LAwsoN, Msr. WHITEHlLL POULTRY FARM,
Cleveland, Tenn. R. No. 7, Ben 66. A gen t lor Cyphers TncuWit«v».

\

This

Space

For

Sale.

The American Hen.

Devoted to the poultry, interests

of the South-eastern States. ::

Send For Sample Copies Free.

IHIarrlsonl3ur|s, \/IreInle»

P. J. Marshgii.

COLLEGE PARK, GA.. ^-^^
Suburb of Atlanta, (^^

Expert Judge of Poultry. Write your wants foy
shows or private judging.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS.
BHiVmEl CT7F wzmnsBs.

Special sale of breeding s*:ock be-
gins June 1st. Eggs from prize
matings half price after June 1st.
Write for prices on breeding stock.

Mamber 8. O. Jthoda XslaaA m«4 01«b.

D. L. DITTO, Brandenburg, Ky.

Red, White and Blue .^^,... .

Poultry Yards_^ fh^^RiLg'!
winning wherever ajiown. Have
birds in onr yards* scoring 944
and 95f uoints. My birds won the
lion's share of ribbons at the Louis-
ville and Nashville Poultry Shows m
1906. Also won every ribbon shown
for and special on best display at
the Dec, 1906, Pembroke Poultry
Show. Have the best lot of young
R. C. R. I. Reds, Lt. Brahmas and
B. P. Rocks for sale we have ever
raised, also a few adult birds for
prices that will »move them along.
Eggs after March 1st. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write your wants to
Mrs D. CWiniama, Pembroke, Ty,
R. R. No. 1 Phone 11

1
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FANCY FOWLS.

MANN'S
\NH/TE

ARE IT
At the Kentucky State show, Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 28, to Feb. 1, 1907, they made a
record which I do not believe can be surpassed by any breeder, winning 1, 2 ck,
1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 hen, 1, 2, 3 and 4 pul, 1 pen. This together with the winnings made
at Nashville, Chattanooga, Franklin,Charleston, Columbia and Knoxville the past sea-
son, should surely convince you that they have no superiors. I will have four yards

, , ^ _
, ,

mated for season of 1907, each headed by a first prize male at one of the above places.

iir -J^r^^
cockerels and 25 pullets left for sale. They are simply great.and will please the most exacting.

Write for mating i-st for year 1907, it will describe four of the best pens of White Rocks to be found. Cock-
erels $5 and up. Pullets $3 and up. B]ggs .$3 and $5 per setting. V-

'

Q. MANN R R No 10, Porter Pike.NASHVILLE, - - - - TEN
DOAK'S WHITE WYAN
FOR BEAUTY AND BUSINESS.

One hundred and fifty dollars first cockerel, seventy-five dollars first
pullof at Tennessee State Fair, Nashville, Tenn. First cockerel, first hen,
third hen, third pullet, second pen, First White Special at Columbia, Tenn.
Greenwood Poultry Yards sprang up into prominence by showing only the
Best. You may not desire to pay these prices, but you can buy eggs
aud young stock from me and get good results.

4

Visitors Weicome at Yards. Write For Prices.
AGENT FOR PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATOR AND BROODER

Greenwood Avenue,
Nashville, . - - . Tenn.DOAK
NORTON'S BEAUTIFUL

WHITE AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
I

Line bred for years and mated to produce exhibition birds of the highest type. At
same time retain their good laying qualities. I have birds on my yards that laid over

White, Rocks in competition, Tenn. State Poultry Breeders' Asso'n., Nashville. Tenn.,
Jan. 11 to 11), 1907, 1st cock, 1st pullet, 2d and 3d hen 2d pen. Over 300 White Rocks in

, cla.sy. representing the cream of the North and South; also pilver loving cup for largest
display and National White Rock Club special for best di.splay, 3.S birds entered, all
raised on my own yards, scored from 90J to 95^ points. This speaks for itself.

ggs from first prize matinss $5.OO par setting I g\ WLg ^% W% "T* ^^ Al
««®-tr9.1»_8®cp".f*P''«?e.»ratlng.s .. 3 oo per setting J Q, i\l O R T O N*

n?m'V^*«?«il.'^**
pul. and ckl, matings 3 OO per setting

Utility Stock, good layers i -50 per setting
All esrsrs fresh and (urLile packed tn reach you safi-ly any distance. EAST STATION, NASHVILLE, TENN.

-BREEDER OF-

HIGH CLASS S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS Exclusively

•Te
If you want the Best All-purpose Fowls write me My birds are

winners wherever shown. Mv recent winnings at Tennessee Breeders'
Association Exhibit, Jan, 1st to 6th, were 1st cockerel, 1st and 2d pullet,
and 1st pen. Columbia, 1906, 1st and 2d pullet, 3d cockerel, ist breeding
Pen. At Nashville show, Jan. 1907, won 1, 2 ck, 1, 4 ckl, 1, ^4 pul, 1 pen.

YOUNG AND OLDSTOCK FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES.

Eggs from prize-winning pen No. 1, $5.00 per setting; pen No. 2, $3.

^^ Address 218 S. Tenth St.. Nashville, Tenn
CORRESPONDENCE A PLEASURE.

•» >

INTENTIONAL 2ND EXPOSURE



FANCY FOWLS. #
SUMMERS'

Dead Shot Lice Killer.

This is a powder ofhigh quality which kills

lice every time. It is made by a poultry-

man who knows the need of a good insect -^

powder, and what it takes to make it. It

will help you in raising more chickens, and

healthier chickens. Also valuable for lousy

stock. Try it once and you will forever use

it. Price 25c, if by mail 40c, post paid.

Ask for my book on the Louse Question!

M.A.SUMMERS, Manufacturer,
SOUTH CARROLLTON, KY.

For Sale Hopkinsvme , Ky., by Forbes Mfg Co.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
Winners and Heavy Layers

arc the kind y..u t^et if you trade with Sttn.^lo^er Poultry

Company. VVhite .lA.u'h.,rnWyckoff strain; Wh^^^^^^^ W>a
doltes. Duston strain; C. I. <'arnes,

Vv^'i, ^.w« VSm stra n'
Barred W R.Kiks, Leffel strain; White P. R'^^^'p^'l^

<-ufnels'
Hn.wn Leirhorns, Wittman strains; White and l*e^^>J'"'"|te'
Pheasants, Peafowls, Toulouse Cieese, White Chinese ueese,

&?rM^^Soeese, colored Muscovy Ducks, IJun^ J^'-^eV ^]?^^'
Uri.,i.^«,.f -ill st(^k for sale Eifif orders b<x)ked now. ,^>trt's

f' om'a.lVent'Lt $?:^ l^r 15, $1.50 .Je'^ 30, excent White and Hr-n
Letfhorns, sell them $1.50 per .15, $2.75 in^r 30.

. ^^^
^'*\'^

.^f^'^
$5.00 per hundred. Our prices on stock are ri>,'ht. Write us

plainly 'vhat you need, we know we can please you.

Sunflower Poultry Co., Morganfield. Ky

MM Bo Fo J]H
Eminence, Ky.

Has only the best in Barred and White Rocks, C. I. Games, Black

Langshans, Buff Leghorns. Buff Cochins. M. B. Turkeys. Pekin Ducks and

Embden Geese. More than 400 Premiums at 11 shows from 1901 to 1907.

At Louisville show Jan. '07 won 38 premiums on 26 birds, 11 of them

firsts- Some fine Buff and Brown Leghorn ckls. Black Langshans and

Barr^ Rocks to spare. Also 8 C. I. game hens at a bargain to close them

out. Eggs $3 per 15, $5 per 30,Duck eggs $3 per 12. Turkey eggs $1 each.

MRS. B. F. JACKSON, Emitietice, Ky.

Frnin >ix j_'-<km1 yards of K. 1.

K., S. ('..: also H.irred and
Wliitc KuiUs, White and sivlei

Lacod Wvan.lotti's. White,
WiDwi) ami i;iack Lcjfhorns,
Kose anil Sinirli' Comb Black
Minorcasaiu! iJiitf Orpinjrtons

E<?gs $2.00 per 15.

(Ill inciibattir effffs.

not all pri/.e winners

bred. A few K. 1,

erels for saJe ciu-a

Disciuint
They an
but are trood stoik, carefully
Red and i;rown Ley^horn cock

|) tn I'losc nut .

C. E
GHAND BAY, AI.A.

FOR SALE

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS

^

At the large show at Knoxville, Tenn.,

show Dec. 11-14, 1906, ist cock, 1st pen
and tie for 1st cockerel. Cockerel and
IpuUets full brothers and sisters to the
winning.
For good breeders' eggs $3, $5 and

$7.50 per setting of 15 eggs. Call for

free circular and get full particulars of

show record and mating.

M. S. CpPELAND,
R. 1, Powell Station, Tenn.

vm-INSTRUCTIVE
INTERESTING "^»

'^Correct English-

How to Use It"
A Monthly Nlagazine Devoted to

the Use of English.
JOSEPHINE TURCK BAKER, EDITOR.

Partial Contents.

Course in Grammar.
How to Increase One's Vocabulary.
The Art of Convcr.-^alion.

Shall and Will; Should and Would;
How to Use Them.

Pronunciations (Centurv Dictionary)
Correct English in the Home. " 4^
Correct Engli.^h in the School.
What to say and What Not to Say.
Course in Letter-Writing and Punct-

uation.
Alphabetic List of Abbreviations.
Business p]nglish for the Business

Man.
Compound Words; How to Write

Them.
Studies in English Literature.

Age^its Wanted
$1.00 a Year. Send 10c for single copy.

CORRECT ENGLISH .Evanston, 111,

</.

#
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FORSALE
S. C« Buff Orpingtons

x^A

S* O* Bxiff I# e^H or r%.&
In order to make room for our young stock we are offering for sale our 1 and 2 year old birds at the low price of

15© amdl ^2o©© EaA
THEY ARE COOP FOR THREE YEARS YET. Our birds were 1st prize winners at Louisville and Lex-
ington, Ky., Charleston, S. C, Montgomery, Ala, Chattanooga, Knoxville, Nashville (3 shows), Columbia (3 shows)

and Franklin, Tenn. Now Is Your Opportunity-

WMsdJim <& McFfflDD, ©©ii!ji[imilli)Da„ Temmic

O/G B'GSY POULTRY l^ARM.
Breeds S. C. White Leghorns, S C White

and Black Orpingtons, White Rocks, Buff
Wyandotte s, White Holland Turkeys, White
Guineas, and Toulouse Geese in their purity.
All are farm raised. None better.

We have them, young and old stock for sale in any numbers, hun-
dreds of them. We do nothing but raise poultry. Can furnish you eggs
in any number, from any of the above breeds. Write for prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

G. B. HAYES, Mgr.,
COLUMBIA, TENN.

R. R. No* 2.

CHampIon
White ^Vyaiidottes
I hav.e bred and exhibited these birds for six years without a defeat, my
last exhibition being at the Middle Tennessee Poultry show November,
1906, winning 1st cockerel, 1st pullet, 3d hen and 1st ptn, there being 35
White Wyandotte entries; tying a $150 cockerel from the Fishel yards for
first place; defeating numerous birds bought to exhibit hfere at fancy
prices. Eggs from;pen No. 1 $3 per 15; No. 2 $2-$2.50 per 15. Stock all

sold, do not ask for prices as I have none. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Member White Wyandotte Club,

\A/. P. TVIOORE, - ColumlDia, T&rkn
Porter Bros'. Farm Raised

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Line bred for a number of years. A true rock shape and perfectly white,

without brassy or creamy tinge. In a class of 182 White Rocks at the recetit

Columbia show we*won 1st, 2d and 3d cocks, 2d cockerel, tied 3d pullet, with
six other exhibitors, and at the Tennessee Fair Association's big show, in Sept.
1906, we won 1st cock, 1-3 hen, 1-2-3 pullet, 1-2-3 cockerel and 1-2 pen. At
Nashville' 1907,'won 2d ck, 2d ckl, 2d and 5th pul, 1st pen, special by W. P. R
Club for 1st pen, .scoring 189?

.

We recently sold a cock for $G0, and have just defeated him for first place at
the Knoxville show. Our this year's matings are the best we have ever had.
Prize winning males head every yard, and many of the females are also prize-
winners. 100 head of old and young stock for sale. Eggs $2, $3 and $5 per 15.

Send for free mating li.st, tells all about our birds.

PORTER BROS., Columbia, Tenn,



FANCY FOWLS.

THE NEW STANDARD EGGS
It

STAHDARDOrPERfKTIOH

REVISED AND
ILLVSTRATED

From High Quality Individuals, and

Properly liHated, Barred and Wliite

Plymouth Rocl(s, White Wyandottes

and Golden Sebright Bantams.

i)

Eggs $3 per 15, $5 per 30.

(Some good Barred Rock females for sale Cheap.)

D. T. Heimlich, Jacksonville. Ill

PVBLISHCD BY
AMERICAN
POVLTRY
ASSOCIATION

NEW
BOOK
IS NOW
OUT.

We Can Supply Fancy Fowls

Patrons With It.

It contains nearly 200 pages and
has 88 full page illustratiorsof male
and female of 44 of the leading va-

rieties. You can not successfully

breed poultry without a copy of this

book. With it you can learn just

what birds to keep and the ones you
ought not to keep. You will also be

able to tell which are the best exhi-

bition specimens. In fact it tells you

all there is to be known about all

points of standard poultry. Don't

waste any time but order a copy of

the New Standard and learn how to

mate your pens for next season's

work.

Regular Price $1 50
Send Your Order to Us.

FANCY FOWLS,
HopkiDSville, Ky.

EGGS
«WPI» iP»l^ H f H »l»*H *Wil»^l'

From the tinest White
Wyandottes in South
$150 per 15, worth
$5.00

Chas. H. Cyphers Model Incubators and
Brooders in stock.WEDGEWOOO
Nashvine WYANDOTTE FARM, Tennessee

MAMMOTH BRONZi: TURKEYS
B. LANOSHAN CHICKHNS

•'Southern Chief," son of "Old Chief Tecumseh."
who at 18 months of a)^e weijfhed 4b lbs., scored
% points, won 1st at Indiana State fair. 1"0S,
and many other pri/,es at leading shows, heads
my fiock of pullet;^, who was sired by Nirs. Shof-
ner's ''Goliath,' \\<'ight at l'< months of age 48
lbs., score 'H'/i points. He won 1st at Nashville,
January. l')(»6, and other 1st prizes. F^prps from
this matinf^ at $1 each, or iu per dozen.
My B. L .n^'shans are from be>t St. Louis prize

winners, and present pen i-. compo.sed of 1st, 2d,
3d pullets and 2d hen at MiddieTenn Poultry
show. Columbia l^ulleis scored 94, Q4'/$. 95; hen
95 points. A 9.=: point cockerel heads this pen, 1

also won 2d cockerel at same show. Nov. 19' 0.
Egps from this pen SI. 50 per 15
?atrona»e solfcited. Addre^s

MRS. Chas. KELSO, Tony, Ala.

J. E. BAGLY,
R. F. D. 6, Fayetteville, Tenn.

S. C. B. Leghorn
Specialist.

Of best blood in the United States.

Shoemaker strain. Young and old

stock for sale at reasonable prices.

Eggs in season at $1.50 per 15.

Reduction on lots.

Show birds a matter of correspondence.

10c a Yeaf

Foi FARMERS POOL-
TRY Paper wWoh
!.'ives stock Items allso

It's all cream, the artices.

b.ivinc; been condensid.
Ad. Rates Reasonable.

fenl a Dime To-Day.

SARATOGA, INDIANA.

WILD MALLARD DUCKS.
After years o( do.i estica ion, the most docile,

most beautiful and greatest e»r>r producers of all

breeds. Ekuh now ready at $2.00 per 15. Pti
(Vames, the farmers" fowl, rfetrs $2 CO per 15.

Mammoth White Holland Tuikeys of the best
^trnip'- Vy^fi'- from nnrt^ht to.l parents at ; .100,

per dozen. Tamworth Hogs Booklet free,

MOUNTAIN HOME STOCK FARM.
4-3t RuseellvUle, Ky.

•
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Hurrah For The Ken!
The American hen has won another

triumph. This time she has busted

a trust that had the public where it

wanted it. Let the Washington
Herald tell the story.

She has driven the price of eggs
from 40 cents a dozen down to 12

and 15 cents. Until she settled down
to work,—and that, too, without the

fanfare of trumpets—the trust mag-
nates of Chicago had all the visible

egg supply of the country stored in

their cold storage warehouses from
ocean to ocean, and from the Great
lakes to the Gulf. It mattered not

that these eggs were rancid. The
American people must have eggs,

and they were utterly at the mercy
of the trust. Housewives complain-

ed that prices were going up every

day. When the 40c mark was reached

the humble corner grocery-man
broke the news gently that the

price would soon go up another

notch, "because eggs is a-gettin'

scarcer." He was aware that mill-

ions of dozens were packed away in

the cold storage plants—enough and
to spare to bring good cheer to every

breakfast table in the realm if only

the trust's insatiate greed had not

stood in the way.

Here is where Mrs. Hen walked
in and broke up the game. Disdain-

ing the writing of mere details let

us again quote from the Herald:

"We read in the public prints that

10,000,000 fresh eggs arrived in

New York in one day. Down went
the price of eggs in the metropolis.

The trust offered its frozen eggs at

25 cents, then 18 cents, and finally 14

cents. But there were no buyers.

There were fresh eggs—real eggs

—

upon the market and why should

the housewife buy the trust's eggs?

The experience of New York is|com*

mon the country over. Everywhere
eggs are plentiful at moderate prices

and there is again joy in the land.

May it not be short lived! The hen
cannot do it all. The people must
be wary. She has done her part.

Now let the people do theirs. She
has busted the egg trust for them
but theirs is the duty to keep it bus-

ted."

What the Herald suggests is

this:

"What the people ought to do,

now that the hen has plainly pointed

the way, is to stock their back yards,

their basements or their garrets

with hens—good, honest, frugal,

faithful and diligent hens. A roost-

er or two will help some but not

much. The rooster is an arrogant,

.self-sufficient and voracious wretch,

that will make much noise and mur-
der ileep at slumber's sweetest hour;

but he is an evil that must be borne

with if our scheme is to be tried,

even though he is a drone, a non-pro-

ducer."

When an egg goes into cold storage

its career as a respectable egg is

ended. In taste, a cold storage egg
resembles a fresh egg
about as much in appearance as

a dead cat resembles a live mocking
bird. Of course there are people

who can't tell the difference. There

are people who can't distinguish be-

tween good butter and oleomargerine

or between Cliquot or White Seal

and New Jersey cider. The hen has

done a noble work in breaking the

egg trust, not so much in supplying
the big urban populace with fresh
eggs as in reducing the price from
40 cents to 15 or 20. The Herald's
suggestion is sound. If you want
fresh eggs raise 'em. Keep a few
hens. And don't forget the rooster.

He deserves honorable mention, but
he is not a necessity if you are going
to eat all your eggs.

Shall We Hold A Central

Southern Shoiw?

For the pa^t few months I have
been urging the breeders of the
South to join together for the pur-
pose of holding a show in the South
this next season, at which all breed-

ers could and would show. I have
tried to show what the benefit of a
large show would be to the South,

and have been able to convince a
large number that the plan was a
good one. It fact, the matter has

progressed until we have reached a
point where we have either to quit

or begin preparations. Before doing

either I want to have more informa-

tion. Will you write me whether
you favor the plan or not; if so, why;
if not, why. Remember that I am
working this up because I think it is

good for the poultry industry, and
not because I want to benefit by the

thing myself. If you won't join it

I want to know it so I can quit; if

you will join I want to know it so I

can go on.

Now, remember I am not favor-
ing any one place for the show. I

am not favoring any judge or set of
judges for it. I am not favoring any
man or number of men for offices of
it. I believe that a show held in a
place and at a time where all the
breeders of the South could exhibit
and where a large part of them
would agree to exhibit, will be a
great thing for the industry. Do
you believe that such a show can
be made a success? Do you believe

that such a show would be a benefit

to the industry and will you join in

such a move? These are questions I

want you to write me bout, Thank-
ing you in advance, I am.

Fraternally yours,

S. J. Hopper, Dallas, Texas.
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Give the June Hatched
Chick a Good Chance

Dr. F. L. ITousoholdcr in Successful Poultry Journal.

#^UNE chicks will 1)G very numer-

I
ous this year. Old l>iddy has

jttJ seemed very notional about her

sitting this spring and has spoiled

many early hatches, so that we have

to work the faithful few over time.

But give thoso June chicks a

chance. They will hardly roach ma-

turity for the early shows and early

winter layers, especially if they are

Asiatics, but they will be in full

prime for March.

Now what is the bosi, chance we

can give them? First place the

brood coop in aqniet place protected

if possible by natural shade, if not,

arrange artificial shade by i)!acing

four posts and nailing cross-ties on

them about two or three feet from

the ground and covering Ibis with

burlap or green boughs, or better

still straw weighted down, as the

straw absorbs the sun's rays and the

ground will be moist and cool under-

neath.

If this shade is eight or ten feet

square there is ample i oom to shift

the brood coop along its sides thus

keeping it fresh and clean. This is

also aided by a little whitewash in

which has been placed a teaspoonful

of zenolium to the quart of water

and applied to the inside of the coop.

Mix a liberal portion and what you

do not use in the coop sprinkle under

the shed.

In one corner, preferably the

northeast, arrange a low box three

or four feet square and (ill two or

three inches deep with chan* or cut

hay. After the second or third day

scatter all the feed in this.

I use dry feed exclusively for the

first 45 or 60 days, getting fine re-

sults from the following combina-

tion of cracked grains for the first

30 days, after that I feed the grain

whole. Oats, two parts; wheat, two

parts; corn, one part; rice, one part;

millet, one part. The oats 1 buy

with the hulls off at the oatmeal

factory or a cheap grade of rolled

oats to feed with the cracked grain.

After the chid- s arc six weeks or

two months old I feed once a day a

mash consisting of two parts bran.

one part corn and one of oats. Twice

a week I add two tablespoonfuls of

oil meal to each quart of mash. Also

fresh beef scraps and white clover

lawn clippings, or whatever green

stuff there is convenient if they do

not have free range. But be care-

ful that the beef scraps are fresh

this hot weather or you will have

limberneck to deal with. Of course

there must always be a liberal sup-

pla of grit and charcoal handy.

Bowel trouble and lice are our

enemies this time of year. Sanitary

conditions are the best weapons to

meet them with. "An ounce of pre-

vention, etc." Use plenty of white-

wash and give the mother and chicks

access to a good dust bath in which

there is a little dry sulphur. Keep

the drinking fountain in the shade

and clean. The easiest fountain to

keep clean is a quart tomato can and

a five inch flower pot saucer. Punch

three or four holes in a can about

one-fourth inch from the top, fill it

with water and invert the saucer

over it, then turn the whole over,

saucer down and you have the best

drinking fountain made and it is

perfectly accessible for cleansing.

Cleanse this and all drinking vessels

with boiling water every day.

If bowel trouble does occur, a tea-

si)oonful of solution of acetate of

iron to the quart of drinking water

will usually control it.

For a brood coop, the old fasln.in

"A" coop will do very well or a bar-

rell, changed a little from the way

we usually see a barrel used for this

purpose however. Take a sugar

barrel and saw out one third of the

circumference, lay the barrel down,

open side on the ground, cover with

tar paper and drive a few lath into

the ground in front of it and you

have a good brood coop. Of course

a brood coop that will give the hen

a chance to exercise is better. A lath

pen four feet square and eighteen

inches high, covered with slats and

placed in front of the coop will meet

the requirements very well.

The hens should not be fed with

the chicks after the second day.

Whole corn, oats and etc., will do for

her and is more economical than

chick food.

As soon as the chicks are weaned

commence culling them. Put all the

scrubs by themselves and prepare

them for the butcher as early as pos-

sible as it does not pay to feed good

grain to poor chickens. Also divide

the sex as soon as they can be distin-

guished. Their care from now on

depends on whether our aim is the

show room or next year's breeding

stock.

Grain and Animal Food.

It is a mistake to make grain the

principal food for laying hens. Grain

is well enough as food for market

fowls but the laying hen demands

something more. The q%^ itself is

animal food, and although it can be

produced from grain, yet the hen is

required, in order to be profitable,

to produce an egg each day, or as

near that as possible, and her work

must not be interrupted from lack

of the necessary nutriments. Meat
fills a want that cannot easily be sup-

plied from apy other source when
the hens are laying regularly.

—

Farmer's Home Journal.

Have Two Runs.
VVhen it is possible to do so, have

two runs and alternately seed them

down to grass, or sow oats, or rye.

If you cannot have two yards, provide

a movable fence in one, and cut off

the fowls from the part of the yard

while the other part is sower to some

quick growing crop like oats or rye

and when it is six or eight inches high

turfi the fowls on it. A growing crop

for oi.e season puts a poultry yard in

excellent shape and condition for the

fowls, because the crop removes just

the elements that were injurious to

the fowl. In order to the best re-

sults poultry should not be allowed

to run on the same ground year

after year. The runs should be

changed at frequent intervals. -Ex-

change.

Cftl; r;.i=»ui»ina
IN CHIZCKKRBOARD BAGS
Purina Poultry Tccd is a balanced ration

contain!n}<; only sweet >/rains and seeds. No
gfrit, no druKS, no dnina|;:ed {grains. Ask
your dealer for PURINA, or write

PURINA MILLS. ST. LOUIS. MO.
Portland. Ore. TllltonburK, Ont.

%
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A * Freak" Hen.

A neighbor here in Abington, a
Mr. Warren, (who lives just across

the street from Rev. Mr. Hall,

whose winter q^^t story we told in

April number), has a "freak" hen
that is the oddest thing in the hen
line that we have ever seen. She is

a Barred Rock hen. of the "Farmers'

v/ Barred Rocks" type, and a very
good hen in shape and color; that is

—she was all right in color, origin-

ally.

When about a year old, in the
spring a year ago, white feathers

began to show in the neck plumage,
a white feather appearing here and
there. Gradually the white feathers
extended over the body, until, in the

course of a few months, she was
white all over. She looked like a
White Plymouth Rock, and no one
could have told, or would have
guessed that she had ever been any-

thing else but white; examination
showed no barred feathers, or

"ticked" feathers anywhere, and
she was a White Rock.

This spring she has started back
again, and is gradually changing
back to barred plumage. This was
first noticed four or five weeks ago,

when barred feathers beg^an to show
a little here and there about the

neck: these have been extending

over the body, one coming out here

and another there, until she is now
about half and half. Evidently she

has repenteil of her lapse from
barred plumage and is returning to

her own class.

It seems funny, though, that such

a change should have come about,

both times in early spring; if it had

been in the fall at the usual <^ime of

the molt, less would have been

thought of it. Apparently she went
through a molt in the early spring,

commencing when she was just

about a year old, and it is confident-

ly believed she did not molt again in

k the fall; being the only white hen on

the place, it would have been noticed

probably, if she had molted in the

fall, and now she is going through

another early spring molt and chang-

ing back to her original color.

We think this is the oddest

"freak" in the hen line that we have

ever seen.- - A. F. Hunter in A. P.

Advocate.

ROSS C H. HALLOCK

Newly Elected Sec.-Treas.
A. P. A.

Mr. HJlock is 29 years old, born
and raised in the surburbs of St.

Louis. He always had a liking for

fancy poultry. He started with
Brown Leghorns and Silver-Laced

Wyandottes, which he exhibited

several times. About ten years ago
he took up the White Wyandottes
exclusively and has been pushing
them ever since. Was elected sec-

retary of the White Wyandotte Club
four years ago, being one of the

charter members of the club and a

member of executive board previous

to his election as secretary. The club

at the time of his election to the

secretaryship numbered fifty some
odd members, most of who were in

arreaas for dues. Since than the

membership has been built up so the

club is the largest specialty club in

the world, and certainly has done
much to increase the popularity of

the White Wyaudottes. As an ex-

ample the White Wyandottes led all

varieties at the World's Fair at St.

Louis, with over 800 specimens on

exhibition, the largest class of one

single variety ever gotten together.

Mr. Hallock has served as member
of executive committee, treasurer,

superintendent and secretary, re-

spectively, of the St. Louis show.

Has served in capacity of judge at

the largest shows, such as Chicago,

Boston and New York city. Has ser-

ved two years as alderman from his

ward in the municipal assembly of

the city of St. Louis.—Poultry Suc-

cess.

Improvements in

Buff Color.

Within a year or two Buff Ply-

mouth Rocks and Buff Wyandottes

have won the honors of a special

prize in competition with all other

varieties of the sames breed. The
Bufl Wyandotte pullet shown at the

great St. Louis Exposition, the Buff

Plymouth Rock hen recently shown
at Boston, several Buff Plymouth
Rocks and Buff Wyandotte males

shown within the past few seasons

have equalled in quality any of the

other varieties.

Buff Leghorns, Buff Cochins, Buff

Bantams, Buff Ducks, and Buff
Turkeys, are all in line for considera^

tion under the title of buff-colored

poultry. Even among the ducks and
geese have been produced some
richly colored specimens better in

color than were some of the buflf

fowls of ten vears ago.

There are two features of the buff

varieties that need some improve-
ments yet—that is, the regularity of
color to an even shade in all of them,
and the total obliteration of either

red, brown, cinnamon, or black. Too
many of the true-colored spocimena
have been produced to even permit
of a possibility of the foreign color

creeping in.

Buff poultry always carry with
them the beautiful golden skin,

shanks and beak so disirable in the
markets of this country. While it

may be some years before they will

be so plentiful as to be considered
among the most popular utility va-
rieties, the time is coming when
fowls of all kinds having the buff
color will be much sought after.

—

Feather.

Bigr Money In Hens.
Almost every issue of the daily

press tells of success attained by
some one in the poultry business in

this section of this country or of
some large company preparing tO|ro

into the poultry business on a larfi^e

scale. There is no better place on
the globe for the successful raisini;

of poultry than the South.

Frank P. McCuiston, a farmer liv-

ing near Corsicana, states that since

January, 1906, from eight turkey
hens he has realized $159.75' an aver-

age of $20 per hen. From 22 chick-

ens he has sold in poultry and egga
$185.65 in the same time. Of course .

his turkeys and chickens were stand-

ard bred, and he urges everybody ao

abandon "s^rub stock" and substi-

tute the pure-bred.

Any farmer can make money just

as this one is doing if he will only ifo

about it in an intelligent way.—Ty-
ler Courier.

Jeff Davis Poultry Yards
Mrs. W. H Vaughan, Prop'r..

p'airvif:w, KY.
Yards located on the birthplace of Jefifersoo

Davis, President t>f the Confederacy.
Klack Lantfshans and S. C. B. L<Mfb«rna,

Lanjjshan ejffjrs, pen 1, $2; i>en 2. $1 per IS. Lef-
horns, $1 |)er 15. No stuck except L^bom pullets
for sale. 3-3t

i
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Miss Annie Josephine Brysin, of Marietta, and Mr. C.

Wayne Fowler, of Smyrna, Ga., were married on the

26th of May. Mr. Fowler is a noted breeder of Buff

Rocks and his l)ride is also identified with the poultry

business.
.U .1.

I !

Clias. M. MeacUam, Editor.

TcrtttH of Subscriptiottt

ONE COPY ONP YRAR, IN AnV\NCR « i

A. J. Lawson, Cleveland, Tenn.. writes: "We had a

traveling man, whose home is in Kentucky, to visit our

farm this week. He said we had the finest fowls he had

seen in his travels and he purchased $r»0 worth of our

surplus breeding stock."

2K CRNTS
.!. -I- -!-

t I f

TO ADVERTISERS.

The advertisiutr rate'; t^iven

Yearly advertisemenis payable
tisements must be accompanied
able for small amounts. Advert
wanted and will not be retained,

the 5th of the month, but all cha
the 20th.

RED
If your paper comes in a red

stopped unless you send in your

on this pape will be rifridly adhered to

.[uarterly in advance. Short term adver
by the cash. Post a^je stamps are accept
isers who do not pay their bills are not
Advi>rtisements may be lorwarded up to

ntres of standiup cards should be in by

WRAPPER.
wTap]>er your time is out and it will be
renewal. L(K»k out for the red wrapper

It is reported that Missouri has appropriated $15,000

for the establishment of a p(Uiltry dejiartment at the

Missouri Agriculturil colleoe. If this re])ort is true it

shows that Miss(»uri has certainly taken a long step and

landed in the front rank of poultry states.- -Poultry

Topics.

I t

ADVESTISINQ BATES.

% inch
1 inch
2 inches
3 inches
5 inches
1 column
1 page

3 months.
250
4(K)

fiO()

lOtK)

12 00
l."^. 00
2lHMI

6 months. 12 months.
1 5 00 f 800

fiOO 10 00

10 00 15 00
12 00 20 00
15 00 24 00
20 00 30 00

35 00 50 00

Bleed jra Cards, uniform in style and without display, one cent per word

each insertion, cash in advance. Numbers and initials count as words.

Terms: annual cards quarterly in advance.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Subscriptions may bepin with any number during the j'ear.

Mcjney may be sent by any safe method, or in postage stamps if the

amount is less than one dollar and moiu-y order cannot be obtained.

Always write your name and address piainly and in case you want to

change give both the old and new addresses.

Commercial Poultry, Maivcilles, 111., announces that

the Commercial Poultry Pultli^hinti- Co. will begin the

publication of a weekly poultry paiier, the first number

to be issued in the near future. As the American Fan-

cier has suspendeii. Ihere is now no weekly poultry

paper in the United States.

t it

Keep the growing chicks busy. Exercise makes

muscle and • sinew and promotes hardiness and vigor.

Have a little scratching shed for them and scatter millet

seed and pinhead oatmeal in clialf or other litter and let

generally aIS

is offering

Cuaranteed

Enterel at the postofBoe at Hopkinsville, Ky., as second-class mail matter.

JULY. 1907.

J. H. Drevenstedt, e^litor of the American Fancier,

New York, up to the time it ceased publication last Jan-

uary, is now with the Stock-Keeper, of Boston.

t t t

The New England Poultry Journal has been sold to P.

C. Butterfield. The Consolidated Publishing Co, and

th^ place of business has been removed to New Haven,

xT
t

'I. Malpress, in Commercial Poultry, writes from

Oak Park, 111: "Having read of many egg curiosi-

ti*, but never having read or seen such a freak in

e^^ production as one that was laid in my Rock pen, I

am going to tell you about it. The ev:^ measured 8^

inches in circumference. The shell was quite thin,

and on breaking it I found two other eggs perfectly

formed, one within the other, making an egg within an

egg and another e^9: within that e^f^. The truth of

the above 1 will vouch for."

them hunt for it. A scratching chick

healthy one.—Commercial Poultry.

.,. .;. .^

D. T. Mac Clement, of I'A'ansville, Ind.

to our subscribers a sani|)le lutx of each.

Sure Roup and Cholera tIuiv, free. Each box will make
a quart of medicine. He will also include a fine colored

post card view of Evansville. To secure these, mention

Fancy Fowls and send 4 cents in stam])s for postage and

packing.

t 1

1

Poultry Culture, formerly publi.shed at Manhattan,
Kansas, has passed into the control of Poultry Culture

Publishing Co., Topeka. The new company is headed

by E. W. Rankin, for years well known as a breeder,

and at one time editor of Poultry Herald. Mr. Rankin's

company has also purchased the Helpful Jfen, of Topeka,

and has consolidated it with Poultry Culture.

t t t

The greatest of all Southern shows, the Tennessee

State Fair Poultry show, Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 23-28,

1907. Judges, F. J. Marshall, Atlanta, Ga., R. E. Jones,

Paducah, Ky., George Ewald, Cincinnati, Ohio. Super-

intendent, John A. Murkin, Jr., Nashville, Tenn. Pre-

mium list now ready. Poultry institute in connection

with the show; pigeons, water fowls and pet stock will

receive special attention; liberal premiums; valuable

specials. The Tennessee Collie Association will hold a
Scotch Collie show during the Tennessee State Fair. E.

L. Doak, secretary, Nashville, Tenn.

t

« •
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The New York Show will be held two weeks earlier
next season, on Dec. 17 to 21.

t t t

A movement is on foot to organize a poultry association
in Clarksville, Tenn., and give a show next winter; there
are many good fowls in that part of Tennessee and there
is no reason why a successful show should not be held in
that hustling city.

t t t

E. P. Powers, a farmer near Springfield, 111., sold
$245 worth of eggs from 100 hens last year. The entire
product of the hundred hens was 1,500 dozen, or 180 eggs
to each hen. He was out $55 in expenses which made
each he average a net profit of a little less than $2.
—Farmers Home Journal.

t t t

Mr. I. W. Green.a good farmer, living about seven
miles Southeast of the city.has a large turkey which he
values very highly. Since early spring time of this year,
it has laid 71 eggs and bids fair to drop many more be-
fore the summer is gone. If you have a turkey that can
beat this trot it out. —Mayfield Messenger.

ttt

Geo. A. Eyrich, Box 714 Sta. C. New Orleans, La..
is advocating the holding of "Madison Square Show"
for the South in some city centrally located. Nash-
ville is a city that would meet the reqairements, as it

already has the greatest of Southern shows. Next win-
ter is the time to get together and try for a Southern
show at Nashville equal to the New York show.

ttt
Mr. J. A. Murkin Jr., of Nashville, has been working

hard to make the Jamestown exhibition a great success.
The dates for this show have been changed to October
22 to November 1, 1907, and the show will be held in a
special building erected on the grounds for the purpose.
The Spratts people will do the cooping and a numbea of
leading exhibitors have already shown themselves will-
ing to bring out big strings of birds, and it may be stat-
ed that a fine exipit is promised.

t tt

Canker is caused from filthy quarters and unwhole-
some food, and it is readily distinguished by small ulcers
in the mouth and in head with watery discharge from
the eyes. Wash the head and mouth with warm wa-
ter and castile soap, after which anoint with carbolated
vaseline, repeating the operation daily until a cure is

effected.—Poultry Yard.

ttt
As the heated term approaches lice will multiply

rapidly and many promising youngsters will succumb
to the ravages of these little torments. Keep the prem-
ises clean by the liberal use of disinfectants. An occasi-

onal examination and dusting of the young stock will

save many youngsters, and everyone saved means an
additional profit. -Western P. World.

ttt
The catalogue of the American Black Minorca Club

for 1907 has just come to hand. Certainly the Black
Minorca men have good reason to be well satisfied with
the catalogue, now that it has come out; it is about the
best specialty club catalogue which has come to our no-

tice. The report of the secretary for the preceding year
shows a healthy condition of the club; besides the large
increase in membership the surplus in the treasurer's

hands has increased to some $80, and the interest in

Black Minorcas, as evidenced by their increasing num-
bers at the shows and the great demand for them from
the buying public, is decidedly gratifying. Every one
interested in Black Minorcas should have a copy of this

annual catalogue, and should become a member of the

Black Minorca Club. A copy of the catalogue and
full information in the Club can be obtained of the Sec-

retary-Treasurer, Mr. Geo. H. Northup, Raceville, Wash-
ington Co., New York. The highest price ever paid

for a chicken was $1,000 in 1904 for a Rose Comb Black
Minorca cockerel.

The fifth annual egg-laying competition conducted
under the personal supervision of Mr. D. ,S. Thompson.
Goverment Poultry Expert, at the Hawkesbury Agricul-
ture College, terminated March 31st. The series of five

tests two twelve months*, duration, having been complet-
ed, the committee decided to break new ground, and set
about collecting data such as has not yet been obtained
in any other part of the world. The first twelve months'
competition ever carried out anywhere was the initial
one of the series, and the Hawkesbury College will again
lead the way as the poineer of competitions extending
over a period of two years. All future tests will be of
that duration. In furtherance of this object 40 of t*ie

pens have been re-entered for another twefve morihts.
The remarkable achievement of the winning pen m
eclipsing all previous records, with a good margin to
spare, is all the more interesting from the fact that die
hens are the direct progeny of fowls broujgfht from
Langshan, China, by their owner. They are consequent-
ly to all intents and purposes a different breed to ik^
modern British Langshan. Their condition througin^lk
has been exceptional and they finished as fit and w^liA
they started. They remain at the college for the sec-
ond year's ordeal, and they look quite equal to making
things warm again for all rivals. They showed a fair
amount of broodiness but were 'early broken off. The
gradual increase from 185 eggs per hen per annum in
the winning pen of the first competition (which was
considered a highly creditable effort), to 247 eggs per
hen per annum in fifth, has proved that the lines laid
down at the outset were correctly designed, and that a
material and permanent improvement in the laying ca-
pacity has been brought about. A further indication of
this advance can be noted when comparing the average
return of the hens in the first test of 130 with the 171
eggs per hen in the one just closed. There is little doubt
that the poultry yards of the state have shown a cor-
responding improvement in their returns. Sufficient
progress has been made to give encouragem^t to look
for more." Eleven pens out of 100 averaged over 200
eggs to the hen. Of these 5 were Leghorns, 4 Orpinir-
tons, 1 Langshans and 1 Wyandottes.
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The Coluiiibian Wyandotte
Written for Fancy Fowls by T. Ried Parrish, Nashville, Tenn.

THE bird with the beautiful black

neck and tail of the lordly

Light Brahma, the ever admired

Wyandotte shape, the wonderful

winter egg production of the Light

Brahma, coupled with the great egg

producing qualities of the White
Wyandotte. A bird beautiful to the

eye, a veritable egg machine, a win-

ter producer, a full breast and plump
,,/^rcass, a beauty and a hustler.

^.,What more could man ask?

This the very latest breed admit-

ted to the Standard of Perfection

and generally conceded by breeders

to be the equal of any old breed wo
have, possessing many good points

lacking in other breeds. There being

already a demand for it that justifies

the belief that it will have the great-

est nm ever experienced in the his-

tory of the fancy. The public are

generally on the lookout for some-

thing new, especially is this true in

"i the chicken world, and in offering

the Columbian Wyandotte we have

not only given the new thing but

something that has behind it the

blood of the oldest and best breed

on earth, which has been the direct

meang of this production which is

much superior to any offered the

chicken world for years. The Colum-

bian- Wyandotte is here to stay. The
'markings of the Light Brahma, the

lilump^caroass ard early maturity of

the' Wyandotte, you have vvhat is

'sure to win.

.

. In offering a production like this

Id the public there should be a clean

and blear ataterVient, as to the cross-

es oi&ed in its make, and not an effort

to .eofifuse. In offering to the fan-

ciers this article I do' not intend that

•>. ' sotn^'of the old breeders who claim
(if,,»i

-.>"'fto have produced the ('olumbian

Wyandotte by crossing on the Barred

;,f
Plymouth Rocks and Silver- Laced

Wy^ndottes have not done so. I be-

lieve that st>Me of the bre0()ei^, ac-

-csordiffg totheit statements, and the

.^f>' opinion they have of their ability,

r 5 could' by crossing Indian Runner
J "' Ducks on Bronze Turkeys produce a

•
' modking-bird.

'

I Will' taWe upnhe cro<;ses as fol-

lowed by me in the production of the

Columbian Wyandotte. While 1 do

not claim to be the first to produce
this breed, I had started my work
long before I had ever seen a Colum-
bian Wyandotte and believe that I

have the best color lines yet estab-

lished. After selecting from my
own yards six two-year-old Light

Brahma hens that were in shape and
color what I wanted, I procured
from a friend in this city a White
Wyandotte cock, he being what I

A'anted in shape. You will see from
this that this strain was started here

in the city of Nashville, Tenn., and I

challenge any Columbian breeder in

the country to show that he has fur-

nished.one drop of blood in the pro-

duction of this strain. It is truly a

Southern strain, a Tennessee strain,

a Nashville strain, whether it is as

good as the best, the show rooms of

the next eighteen months will tell.

After months of study I decided

that a Light Brahma hen with solid

black flights, a hackle intensely

black, with broad white edging, a

very broad and short tail, with the

narrowest possible edging to coverts,

and a clean back was what I wanted
for this cross, and selected six from
my flock of Light Brahmas as near

to this ideal as possible. Now why
this broad lacing in hackle while in

tail coverts narrow as possible? Be-

cause years of experience in breed-

ing Light Brahmas has shown me a

very dark hncKl<' has a tendency to

b'ri'^k rnnniiiur into lIk' aIiI o laci ig

of Uic hn-klj', ulii'M ?c',»chir!" to the

edge of the fcaJ.o.s, while in the

tail feathers the hardest problem is

to keep the white lacing from run-

ning too far into the black. You will

see thiit in the selection of the fe-

males 1 have considered color above

everything, taking into considera-

tion the tail, which I wanted well

spread, a broad back naturally going
with a well spread tail.

The White Wyandotte cock I

wanted with a good small comb,

well developed wattles and the short-

est bird 1 could possibly find, with a

low, well spread tail, and found one

to fill the bill exactly.

What did I get from this cross?

Silver-Laced Wyandottes, Barred

Plymouth Rocks and Light Brahmas
—all feather-legged. The Silver

Wyandottes were not birds that a

breeder of Silvers would care to

breed from. There were some of

them with nearly white breasts, sol-

id black wingbows and showing lac-

ing throughout the plumage, with a

hackle that any Silver-laced breeder

would be proud of, and a chicken I

never would have believed would
come from White Wyandotte and
Light Brahma cross, but anyone see-

ing them and not knowing the ori-

gin would declare them a cross of

Light Brahma and Silver Wyan-
dotte. You can see how easy it

would be for a breeder, accidently

securing one of these specimens and
crossing back on a White Wyandotte
which would naturally produce
Li^ht Brahma markings to a certain

degree, bring himself to believe that

he had started with Silver Laced
Wyandotte as original cross. Here
is where you get your Silver-Laced

Wyandotte cross that has made the

Columbian Wyandotte in some Yard,
—a chance cross of White Wyandotte
and Light Brahma ~ the rest suppo-
sition. The Barred Plymouth Rocks
showed more of the Brahma than
the Silvers but there were unmis-
takable barring throughout the

plumage, being especially noticeable
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in the tail and wings, some specimens
showing barring in every section. A
cross on this might make something
that looked like a Columbian Wyan-
dotte but 1 doubt it. Yet some
breeders are claiming that this, the
Barred Plymouth Rock, is their
original cross. 1 do not believe that
anv breeder has made a Barred Ply-
mouth Kor-k and White Wyandotte
cross for the purpose of producing a
Columbian or Silver-Laced Wyan-
dotte for that purpose. Now 1 had
some chicks from ihis first cross that
were fairly good>ose comb Light
Brahma or feather-legged Columbian
Wyandottes. You wolild not for an
instant suppose that I would eat
birds showing good Brahma mark-
ings and save the birds showing un-
mistakable barring or enough black
to make them look like Silver Wyan-
dottes—not much. You would not
have done such a trick yourself.

Scientists may figure that these biros
were the ones to use but I am not a
scientist and the birds showed good
Brahma markings looked to me like

what I wanted.

Now we are up to the second cross.

The chicks were showing really dark-
er than the Brahma hens from which
they were hatched. Why this was
1 am not prepared to say, but I had
chicks with almost black hackle with
hardly a trace of white edging, tail

with blackest of feathers and solid

black nights. I made my selections

from those, selecting those with on-
ly rose comb and least foot feather-

ing, which seemed to be prevalent.

Now why not more White Wyan-
dotte blood? I wanted two crosses

and selected from the lot to cross

on, four White Wyandotte hens, the

darkest male bird I had and eight of

the best females for another White
Wyandotte C'ock, paying especial at-

tention to White Wyandotte shape.

What does this produce? The

White Wyandotte cross, more Silver

Wyandottes, more Barred Plymouth
Rocks and some fairly good Colum-
bian specimens showing much black

in the back, the black in the Silvers

being less pronounced, but yet

enough to lead one to believe there

was a Silver-Laced Wyandotte cross.

Some specimens would lead to the

belief that a Barred Rock was some-

where in their make up. The best

epecimens, or the ones showing th«

best Brahma markings, were in the
majority, which was the reverse in
the first cross, but the black was not
so good as in the first cross, showing
a greater tendency to motley. The
White Wyandotte hen cross produc-
ed a lighter lot all the way through,
the hackles in the best specimens be-
ing entirely too light with wings
and tail showing more or less white,
but some of them being especially
valuable for some of my subsequent
matings, from these matings there
were also some solid white birds
which were useless. This light mat-
ing produced a greater per cent with
clean legs than did the darker cross.
From both crosses there were a good
number of birds with rose comb and
clean legs. This, with the Light
Brahma markings, make a Colum-
bian Wyandotte. You will see from
this that the Columbian Wyandotte
is really made in two seasons with
three crosses—no great skill requir-
ed, either, to make this and people
will think you are a scientific breed-
er and maybe somebody will publish
your picture in a poultry journal.
If the third or the White Wyandotte
hen cross had been left off it is pos-
sible you would not have been bored
with this article, for there would
have been more crosses producing
dark birds, but the light birds pro-
duced by this cross was what I need-
ed to tone down the dark that was
so pronounced in the other cross,

and the making or the perfecting of
the breed took several years of mat-
ings of different types, using most-
ly single matings and in-breeding
whenever possible, every detail hav-
ing to be given consideration, shape
and egg production being especially

considered as shape makes the breed
and egg production makes the hen.

In my next article I will give a de-
tailed description of the Columbian
Wyandotte as they are today, and
try to remove some wrong ideas as
to the mating of this breed for the
best results.

a laying strain, we must start sever-
al years in advance. The work of
one year, or even two, will not ac-
complish our purpose. A system of
selection must be employed—the
layers of this year may be expected
to produce better layers for next

j

year, and so on from year to yeaV we
can improve the egg-laying capacity
of the flock. No indescriminate se-

lection or random buying will bring
satisfactory results, and no breed
can be blamed for our own faults.

* »
*

A billion two hundred and fifty

million dozen eggs were produced
in this country last year. This
means that the hen, the greatest
trust-buster of the age, took fifteen
billion whacks at the octopus in 1906.
So, when you are eloquent about

.

the splendidness and permanency of
American institutions, don't forget
one the mightiest of them all.

* *
*

A Gallatin, Tenn., special says:

Sumner County is sending her sur-
plus eggs to Cuba. Last month a
local produce company shipped four
cases of eggs to that island, which
means one hundred and forty-four
thousand dozen. This is but the be-
ginning of their business with Cuba,
as the company mentioned now has
a representative at Havana making
further arrangements. '

Give Them Air.

Egg Items From Exchanges
Every poultry keeper wants hens

that will lay a goodly number of

egg?, and the more they lay the
more one wants them to lay. We
receive many letters asking us which
breed lays best, and similar questions
impossible to answer. To develop

When chicks are shut up tight land

hot at night no wonder their consti-

tutions are weak, that they succumb
to roup and limberneck, cholera and
indigestion.

Did you ever see a man who was
robust if he did not have plenty of
pure fresh air to breathe? Yet some
people shut their hens up at night
in a little, bit of a tij^ht coop, and
then wonder why the chicks gjpow
smaller rather than larger.

Put fine mesh wire over the front

.

of the coop to keep out the rats and
snakes, and then leave them open to

the air. Put an extension over the
front so as to keep out the rain, and
your chicks will grow up hardy.

—

Poultry Life.

When answering advertisement*
mention Fancy Fowls. • - ^ '

I.
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What to Feed For Eggs. not enough shell-forming material

being furnished. Too much spiced

food and meat is generally found to

be the chief cause, and if that is cut

out the evil can generally be over-'

come. If the hens have been oVef-

fed, they will show It by the lack of

eagerness With which they eat nev^

food. After yoU are satisfied that

'^m^vr

'—- *',**

L'»*i, s,-K

"^^

;.»*«<•«*

i?>l^
^9^

OEEDING for eggs can be largely tween these is very apparent, yet

Y governed through a proper some contend that cotton-seed meal
knowledge of the food supply, jg a dangerous food for poultry.—

Where fattening foods are given, Feather.
foods that are full of starch and of „

^r «^ "^tT"* " i.
heat, they do not contain a sufficient

Ca«se of Soft Shell Eggs.

supply of protein. Where all corn Hens that acquire the habit of lay- they haVe been fed too much, re-

is fed, there is plenty of food for the »"& soft-shell eggsshould be watched duce the supply and add a little

,' yolk, but scarcely anything for the very carefully in order to break Epsom salts to their drinking water

; albumen or white of the q%^. When them of it. There are two causes ^^r about four days. Grit or crush-

/ fed f«e.y all foods rich in protein. forsofteg.s One is feeding too
^^ STsfhfdouble'-Flt''p"ro«'.

\ there 18 assurance of a full supply of much stimulatmg food; the other ress.

protein for the albumen or white of

the egg. We do not think that there
is any kind of grain which does not
furnish a sufficient amount of the

fatty supply. Remember when se-

lecting the winter food supply for
thfe* laying hens to furnish them
plenty of protein, and plenty of the
product which creates the albumen
of the white of the ^%^, for in all

these there will be plenty of the fat

and the water. The one great ne-
cessity of the food supply for winter
is to have the greatest amount of
protein combined with what is called

a roughness or coarseness in the
food, so as to not have the ration so

constructed as to be unbalanced.
A writer from Tennessee gives his

experience in feeding cotton-seed
meal to chickens. Twenty-four
Barred Plymouth Rocks that were
laying but three or four eggs per
day to the lot while feeding on corn
gave much better results when the
feed was changed to corn chops,
bran and cotton-seed meal, and is

now getting daily eighteen to twen-
ty eggs per day from the flock of
birds. The ieed consists of one
quart each of the chops, bran and a
gill of cotton-seed meal twice daily,

with the poultry on an open range.
The writer remarks that a change is

noticed within twenty-four hours
when changing fi-om the corn diet
to the ration above described. There
seems to be considerable experiment-
ingr with cotton-seed meal with poul-
try in the South. Many have won-
dered whether it would make as

good food ration as linseed meal.

The difference in the ration is as fol-

lows: Cotton-seed meal shows thir-

ty Beven per cent protein, wheat
bran twelve, while corn but seven.

Thedifferenoe in food value be- "^^^I^HH^^^'lD^I

T

must be kept in good c<5nditioii
and supplied with not only sufficicnl

food, but above everything, f^ood feed
1 o get the best results from laying hens, that

.s plenty of e^^S-one a day and all of
good weight -you must give them the proper

variety of gram food, something supplying sufficient
nitrogenous matter and fed in conjunction with the
usua grit. The con-ect variety of essential grain
something which will make strong, healthy layin;
hens, will be found in

y y"\.

in

The very best that money can prepare. A
teed that will insure the proper growth in
young birds and produce laying hens, strong
and willing enough to do what nature in-
tended. Corno Hen and Chick Feed
IS used by all the successful feeders
the country. Ask your dealer.

send a SAMPLE Ible^oJury
raiser and quote a price on any
quantity delivered at your nearest

railroad station. Write to-day.
THR COnxO MlT.f.S CO.

^•k«r of "ThK l-VKlThm It AD KemJ"
^2400 Biufih Ave. B. St. LoulMlI.

I

HEN FEED «!

THE CORNO Mills CO.
EA8T ST. LOUIS. ILLS
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The Rhode Island Reds
An Enthusiastic Breeder Enumerates Their Good Points.

We are frequently asked why we
have discarded all other breeds for

the khode Island Keds. The answer
involves several points of preference^

but is one we are always pleasod to

give, as 1 believe all others would be

equally delighted with them if they

were given a fair trial. They de-

serve all the popularity they are at

present enjoying. They combine all

the essentials for either the farmer,

the fancier or the city poultry keep-

er, namely, beauty, hardiness, early

maturity, unsurpassed table and

market qualities and unexcelled egg
production. The better they are

known the better they are liked.

Admirers of the breed go so far as

to claim that, no matter what special

purpose fowl is selected, no matter

whether the specialty is eggs, table

meat, broilers or winter laying, each

particular quality can be duplicated

in this one breed. The more I know
of them the more I am inclined to

believe that this extravagant tribute

is merited.

A flock of them is certainly hand-

some. Ours are a beautiful brilliant

red, not buff or chocolate. Since

we have adopted this breed we have

no trouble with chicken diseases.

They are wonderfully rugged, inde-

pendent little fellows, and grow very

fast. The pullets begin laying as

early as we ever had Leghorns do,

and do not seem to mind the ex-

treme cold of winter. When we
come to turn off our surplus cocker-

els we see a great difference from

the receipts for Leghorn cockerels.

The Red cockerels, when well grown,

will weigh from six to nine pounds,

and their plump, yellow legged car-

casses are so well liked that we find

our local butchers so anxious to get

them that they will give a few cents

above the market prices. The hens

will weigh about six and a half

pounds, and also are very profitable

when turned off as too old for laying.

As to the number of eggs laid by

them, we find it by actual record to

equal or exceed those laid by Leg-

horns, and we have kept two good

pure bred strains of the latter, the

South Carolina White and the Buff.

In favor also of the RiJs, I will say

that we get a proportionately great-

er number of winter eggs from them
when prices are high. As an exam-
ple of their early maturing and win-

ter laying qualities, I wish to state

that a neighbor's boy had three fine

June hatched South Carolina Red
pullets that during the month of De-

cember laid 71 eggs. He had this

little flock by themselves, and knew
just what they did. And, by the

way, isn't that a good way to enlist

the interest and co-operation of the

boys and girls growing up on our

farms? This boy is developing a

very profitable strain of fowls all by

himself, and is not only earning a

nice sum in this way, but is getting

a good deal of practical knowledge

and experience, as well as the enjoy-

ment.

The Reds are very industrious for-

agers, getting out in the fields very

freely. Still, owing to their quiet

disposition and heavy build, they are

easily'confined,never scaling a fence

as do the Leghorns. They are very

tame and docile to work around,

making very intimate pets. I also

find this a good trait when setting

the hens, as I can move one about,

and set her on or take her off the

eggs at will, without the conflict

that usually attends the setting of

a hen. They are large enough to

cover a good nest full or eggs, even

in cold weather, but not so heavy

and clumsy as to smash a good per-

centage of the eggs or new hatched

chicks.

Besides the practical side of ihe

work with this breed, we have found

it every interesting and also very

lucrative, work developing them

along the fancy line. It is interest-

ing to study the best methods of mat-

ing these fowls and to see the mark-

ed improvements from year to year,

owing to our method. They did at

first run very uneven in color, owing

to the newness of the breed, and the

tendency to revert to remote ances-

tral blood. But theyaregetting now
where they have been properly bred,

to come very even and satisfactory

in color. It gives one a pleasant

sense of achievement to be able to

produce a bird ,that is better t^an

either parent, by selecting on "one

side a bird that is especially strong

in points in which the other lacks*

and vice versa. And when the

public sees the beauty
of your flock and knows
the practical value of it, believe me,

the knowledge that they are correct

on the fancy side will not detract

from their value, and ready purchas-

ers will be plenty. This applies, of

course, to all breeds. All that we
have done with this breed any one

can do and find it very profitable, as

the demand for them is growing all

the time, and will. I believe, coHtinu^

to do so, as the breed is of such ex-

traordinary merit.—Mrs. E. G Feint

in New York Tribune Farmer.

The Chicagro Show.
The twelfth annual exhibition of

the National Fanciers' and Breeders'

Association will be held January 22d

to 29th inclusive, except Sunday,

1908. Officers for the ensuing year

are E. B. Eddy, president; E. J. W.
Dietz, vice president; Geo. G. Bat^s,

treasurer, and Fred L. Kimmey,
secretary. The show will be under

the management of the following

committees: Finance—E. J. W.
Dietz, Downer's Grove. 111.; John C.

Klein, Blue Island, 111.; J. Lewis

Draper, Chicago, 111. Judges and

specialty clubs—Frank B. White,

Geo. G. Bates, K. J. Muir. Premi-

ums—K. J. Muir, Fred L. Kimmey,
J. Lewis Draper. Advertising and

Printing-E. J. W. Dietz, Thos. F.

Rigg, E. B. Eddy, John C. Klien, J.

Lewis Draper and Frank B. White.

Concessions— F'red L. Kimmey,
Frank B. White and E. B. Eddy.

Protest-F. W. Wickey, E. J. W.
Dietz, K. J. Muir and M. Wagner.

FRED L. KIMMEY, Jec'y.

Monroe, La , Show.
At a recent meeting of the Mon-

roe Poultry and Pet Stock Associa-

tion the following officers were elect-

ed: W. E. Allen President, H. L.

Gregg Vice President, C. E. Faulk
Secretary and H. B. Savage Judge.
Our second annual show will be held

on Dec. 11, 12 and 13. The pre-

miums will be as large and as num-
erous as any show in the south and
we expect to have a first class show
in every respect. A handsome cat-

alogue will be issued about Nov. Ist.

Send the secretary your name for a
copy of the catalogue and premium
ist.

' I
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-THH ARISTOCRATS."

FOR SALE« The firct cockerel at the 1906 Nashville and Columbia shows, score 94 1-2. He is a five
times first prize winner. Also the first cockerel at the 1907 Nashville show, score 95. Both birds have
quality to burn. If you want something strictly first-class, let me write you a complete discription, andmy prices will suit you, as they must be sold. A few extra good hens and pullets to be sold at rock bot-
tom prices. No man south of the Ohio River has a better, or even as good, show record as mine for the
past two years As layers they are unsurpassed. Eggs $1 and $2 per 15 the rest of the season. Send formy free mating list and show record, I'll pay the postage.

I

Remember the
"Aristocrats." R. S. HOPKINS, Columbia,

Tennessee,

Bntler's Champion S. C. Rhode Island Reds="ExclasiveIy.
At the great Columbia. Tenn., Show, Nov. 20 to 30. 1900, Marshall judge, in class of 250 Reds, won 1st

cock, 4th pullet, 5th cockerel. In this show was entered and I defeated a Great Eastern cock, Ist at Cincinnati
Ohio, 1905, as most typical in shape and color in the United States.

Montgomery Ala., Nov. 1900, Nicholson judge, in very strong class, won 1st cock, 2d hen, 2d pullet 2dpen. Maary bounty Fair, Columbia Tenn., won 1st hen. 2d pullet, 2d, 3d cockerel, 2d pen. Pulaski Tenn Fairwon 1st cockerel 1st hen, 1st, 2d pullet, 1st pen. This Champion cock of mine HAS NEVER BEEN bEFEATFnWon every 1st where entered in 1905 I refused an offer of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for him He's worth
fffo !k

^"
• ^^ ^T? ^""^^^u'x,

^ ^^^t ^'"^ "^^^^^ ^"^ ^^ ^^ ^'^ P""^^- Two other pens mated up. Stock in them bythis champion. Eggs at half price balance of year. 1st pen, heabed by winner of 8 firszs $-^ 00 ner 15 2d and3d pens 15 eggs for $1.09. I have 500 R3ds off. and can take care of all orders of any class
I am raisinj the OJSOCK JERSEY SWINE a^d hiv ^ 20 very fine 8 weeks old Pigs for sale.

Yours trul/, W. N. BUTLER, Carter's Creek. Tenn..
R. D. No. 24.

My Strain
of BUFF ORPINGTONS Are Prize

_ _ _ Wififif^i*^
PEN NO. ONE will be made up of birds scoring from 92 to 96

points. This pen is mated for the best results, Eeirs from
Pen No. I,$5.00 per setting.

^^

PEN NO. TWO, These birds scoring from m to 91 1-2. EVes
from this pen $2.50 per setting.

Pure strain of Barred Plymouth Rock eggs for sale at $2 per
setting. I have on hand 20 choice Buff Orpington cockerels and
a few pullets for sale, from $1 to $5. Choice B. H. R. for sale
$1 to $3. I am closing out my Brown Leghorns. I took 2d pullet

CI AMr^ n/^.
^"^ ^^ cockerel at Columbia. From $1 to $5

BellLne
26^*^^ ^^^^' ^^^^^ "^^^' ^"^^^^^ ^^^^^^ "'^^^ ^^^"^^ COUNTY, TENN.

ttutt Rocks and >A?hile Orpingtons.
The Best of the Rock Family and the Best of the Orpington Family.
Every bird in my yards is fit to go into the show room. They score as high as

95 points. The Buffs are buff to the skin and the white ones are white from bill to
toe. I will sell eggs from my prize winners mated to breed prize winners.

Write for mating circular and list of show winnings.

FINE FAIR BRONZE TURKEYS FOR SALE.

C. R. HATGHER.
Columbia, Tidnnessee.

• FANCY FOWLS.
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STKJCESSFHL POtTLTRY KEKPINC, Contains, we believe, more and better practical, reliable
infornuition on the subjeci of "Poultry for Profit" than any other book published, (iives the
cream ol I'stablished facts. Compiled bj the editor of the Rkliaiilk Poiiltky Jox^knal, who
has trJviMi many yeaisol careful study to the poultry business. 16o pajfes, nine by twelve inches,
illustratoil. Price $1 OO

POULTRY HOTTSKS AND FIXTURES Shows plans of all styles of low-cost, practical and lab<ir-

savintj houses, tlcsitrns for inside fixtures, such as nest boxos, drop boards, etc., also nuistinjf
coops and ciKips for yountr chicks, and all necessary appliances for the ixjultry yard. It is the
most valuablf and up- tcj-date l)iM»k of the kind that has been placed before the iM)ultrv |)ublic.

Used as a text honk at Conu-ll University, 96 padres, nine by twelve, ills. Price BOc

ARTIFICIAL INCUHATINC. AND HRGOPINf; Solves all problems of artificial incubating
and brooding. 'J'ells how to obtain stronp-jjerraed, fertile egjfs, how to oiierate incubators and
bnK)ders, trmw tlu> ^a-atest jiercenta^re of chickens, etc. Results yained from practical exjieri-

ence. J«» pa^a-s, nine by twelve inches, illustrated. Price 50c

THE CHICK HOOK Tells how to obtain good hatches under different conditions, with hens and
with incubat'Ts: how to leed and care for chicks of all ages; with hens and in brooders; how to

teed for breediTs ami li>r Urnilers and roasters; how to build coops; gives complete instruction in

all work connfitid with successful chicken growing SO pages, nine by twelve inches, illus-

trati-il. Price 50o

THE PLYMOUTH K'K'KS Barred, IJufT and White, Make m<mey and save years of useless
breeding by auoptiu'r the rules of mating folio Aed by the most successful Plymouth Rock breed-
ers, with .aVhaiiier and chart on line breeding. Specialists describe clearly and concisely their
methods of mating and brectlihg. Contains color plate of each variety. 110 pages, nine by twelve
inches, illustrated Price 50c

EGGS AND KGCi FARMS Is made upof articfes from exj^erienced and successful breeders, giving
methods ol housing, breeding, scoring and feeding to increase egg production. The lengthy
chaptvrs on pedigiee breeding will bef<>un<l invaluable to breeders of exnibition or utility fowls.

% pages, nine by twelve inohes. illustrated. Price 50c

THE LE'iHOKXS The best illustrated standard of all varieties of ths jwipular Leghorns. Mating
schemes cle;irlv de->cril)ed. You cannot afford to be without this valuable information. Color

plate ot S. C. VVhite Leghi>rns. 78 pages, tf by twelve inches, illustrated Price 50c

ASIATI(!S \ work nn Urahmas, Cochins and Langshans, Contains" Inside" information necessary
to success, and iii:p<issil)le to secure elsewhere. • tmtains standard and ideal charts for all vari-

eliees. Color plaUh ol KulT and Partridge Cochins. lOU pages, nine by twelve, ill. Price 50c

DUCKS A N D <'.EKSE Cives all details of hatching, rearing, fattening and marketing. <ontains
the actual lal)i>r saving methods followed on the great duck ranges, and by farmers who make
duck and gee.se growing profitable branches. 68 pages, nine by twelve, ill. Price 50c

TURrvEYS Everv detail i>f he turkey business explained fully and clearly. It solves comprehen-
sivelv the dilTi-rent branches of the market and stan<tard-bred turkey industries. Written by the

world's forenio-i turkey growers. Contains color plate of ideal Bron/e Turkeys. S-J pages, nine

by twelve inches, illustr.ited

.

Price 50c

•

THE BANTAM l-'OWL Mr. T. F. McGrew, judge and b eeder, tells how to house, feed and grow
IJantanis. h>>A til t nat thtir «liseases, how to select and fit the best for shows. The most com-

plete ilhistratetl M.intam book published. IX pages, nine by twelve inches. Price 50c

RELI AKLE PoU f/F K Y REMEDIES Points out the causes, descril»es symptoms and gives simple

and tested rem. -.lies lot all diseases. 84 pages, six by nine inches. Price 25c

Above named books will be

maiU^d on receipt of 1 price.

IPHM^Y F©WL
IHldDipMinis^aEIleo D^y
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IMPORTED FRENCH HOUDANS
The Great Winter layers
The Chiverton Strain; alio

GOLDEN SEBRIGHT BANTAMS
My birds are line bred for best results,
and I can suit the most exactin«r. Can
sell you good quality hens ior $1,50 and
trio of good breeders, $7.00. High scor-
ing show birds a matter of correspondence.
Eggs for rest of season $1.00 [tcr 15. : :

HOUDAH-8EBBZOHT EGO PAmil,
Box 62, Ztlvermore, "Kj.

WHITE

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Bred from the fa- .#*

mous strains of :::

EASTLAND, COWART and DARWIN.

I have some of Cowart's
prizewinners in my yards.

Choice lot of Cockerels at $1.50 each

Eggs $2.50 per 15.

MBS. JESSE SMITH,
423 Front St.

New Decatur.

t.. I

ATUR, Ala.

\M& FK FIectdciuartors

FOR

Letter Hds. & Envelopes

Write us for Prices.

The

Southern

Fancier.
LEADER IN THE soiyH,

Not alone in typographi-

cal excellence and matter'

of its contents, but as an

advertising medium t^
reaching the best buyers

in the best section of the

United States. Write
for rates, sample copy

and big combination of-

fers.

THE SOUTHERN FANCIER,
Atlanta, Georgia.

When writing to advertisers men-
tion FANCY FOWLS.

(
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COCKS
FURNISHED

AND
CONDITIONED

FOR MAINS

W. LONGHURST
Price [ist.

MY BIRDS CARRY

THESTHELS TO

YICTORY FROM

MAINE TO MEXICO

t

/

WARHOR&t
LONGHURSr

NAS.HVft.1.;

Cocks $5 00 to $7 00
Hens $2 00 Each
Toungr Stock $5 00

to $7 00 per Trio

IN

•*

$2.00 per Setting (15).

20 YEARS A BREEDER 230 Watson St.. Nashville. Tenn. Correspondence Invited.

LdDrnglbiiJirsit, Tlhi© WU (Ssunni® Maini

Oak Lav^n Farm.
Breod^rs of

W" ''''^ ^n SiAvJL? yyY aimdo ttes

-"-Hoi'^" -"-^IJ:

Our pens are carefully selected and
well mated from the choicest of

stock. EGGS $2 to $5 per set-

ting of 15 eggs

Write for Catalogue.

For lhepa.st five years our liirds
have carried off tlioir .share of the
honors wherever exhihite<J.

Last year our white.s won the
National White Wyandotte club
special silver cup for hest pen -

Mississippi.

Our silvers winninjr th(Mr .share
of Ists and .'Jrds and sustaining
their reputation (jf h(Mng the fin-
est strain of .silvers in the
South.

L fi. NISBET, Prop.

Post Office Box No. 77.

Aberdeen, Miss.

««
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Owensboro Xy.
The fourth annual shovr of the

Owensboro Fanciers' Association will

be held at Owensboro Deceniber 2nd

to 7th, with W. C. Pierce as judge.

'fhe members are already at work to

make this an annual grand success.

Their premium list will be out Oc-

tober 15th. This association has al-

ways paid its premiums promptly

and in full, and they promise this

year to pay all premiums on the last

day of the show. The secretary,

Mr, Robt.B. Hale, wishes all to write

hinfk for a copy of the Premium List.

Original Egg Song.

Cackle, cackle, Plymouth Rocks,

You can have the wagon box,

An' the smoke house: an' the barn-
Take 'em, we don't care a darn!

Cackle here an' cackle there.

Lay your e^s just anywhere.

Every time you lay an egg,

Down the mortgage goes a peg.

Cackle, cackle, all the day,

Who can find a better way

Gettin' to th' front again

Than to cultivate the hen.

—Western Farm Journal

Remedy For Limberneck .

For two years our chickens have

taken a disease along in the summer
called limberneck and we had tried

most every remedv we could think of

but all died that took the disease.

At last we decided to try castor oil

and turpentine, and to our surprise

it cured every one we gave it to. I

put a teaspoon full of castor oil and

five drops of turpentine in a small

machine can and poured it down
their throats. This amount is for

one fowl.—Mrs Mattie Zimmerman,

Lewistown. Mo., in Epitomist.

Turkey Peeding.

Some people have bad luck with

turkeys because they feed too much,

little turkeys are not big eaters and

they must not be stuffed and gorged.

Let them have a light feed three

times a day for the first three days

and then put onions or chopped dan-

delion in with the egg. Sometimes

feed chopped curd instead of eggs
bui be careful never to leave out the
chopped green feed and see to it that

gravel is always provided. A little

black pepper occasionally acts as a
corrective and tonic.

fXPLRTS
Miliar:

f. O • 1

Bio/iomv

/AN

Vtawt tXttttXtif kaevinc four
°y. towb in hnltiv

>CONKEYS
ROUP CURE

Restores the nx>pinK. wheezinc.
awoUen-headed lowls to healtn,

JQuyranteed to cure or your
gmoney back. Pnces $0c and
}1.00 postpaid

TVALUABLE BOOK FREE
We Have a limited number of Conkey^cetoi

trated 48 page books on Poultry Diaeaaes whicB
sold for 25c FR£E to you for 2c. in ctarop«

GET ONE NOW. AGENTS WANTED
C. C. CONKCV a CO..

88 Onawa Bulldlns, Cl«v«lan4. Ohio.
Petaluma Incubator Co., Petalunm, Cal., ^

Pacific Coast Agents. H

A Cure for Scaly Legs.
A sure cure for scaly legs in fowls

is effected thus. Insert a feather in

the spout of a coal oil can so that

too large a stream will not run out,

get some one to hold the fowl by the

wings. Take hold of a toe of one
foot at a time and pour a fine stream
from the hock joint to the end of

each toe, taking care that all parts

of the foot are wet with it. One
application a year is enough, if done
at all, and at the time when • they

need it, say January or February.
The scaly appearance is caused by an
insect, which the coal oil kills and
leaves the legs clear and bright look-

ing. This will answer even when
the legs are twice their natural size

which is the case when neglected*

Oak Lawn Farm
Breeders of

Our pens are carefully selected and

well mated from the choicest of

stock. EGGS $2. to $5 per set-

ting of 15 eggs

Write for Catalogue

WHITE WYANDOTTES
Exclusively.

Our birds have won at numerous

Sm.thern Shows. Th(\v are well

matod, ciuvfiilly culled, line bred

for six C(^ns('cutive years. For shape

and color unsurpassed. Having am-

ple ratijje are thrifty and vigorous,

and great egg producers.

Stock And Eggs For Sale.

Birds For Exhibition Purposes a Specialty.

Eggs $2 to $5 per 15. Stock a Matter of Correspondence

L. a. NISBET, Prop.
Post Office Box No. 77.

Aberdeen, Miss.
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Nashville a Poultry Center.
r^^^i^tmmr^ifmm^^

THOROUGHBRED chickens and
country produce probably do

not sound very well together, yet
when it is remembered that country
produce means chickens and eggs
the two cannot be very well sepa-
rated, especially in view of the fact

that Nashville and the surrounding
territory stawd up around the top in

both lines.

In the thoroughbred line, what
some call fancy stock, Nashville has
made wonderful strides in the past
few years, but those who have kept
up with what is going on believe

that even greater progress will be
made within the next four or five

Murkin, Jr., in working up all three
of these shows. The paper Mr.
Murkin publishes, the Southern
Poultry Magazine, is also largely
responsible for working and keeping
up interest in poultry.

years.

Mr. Theo. Hewes, editor of the In-

land Poultry Journal, a member of
the Executive Board of the Ameri
can Poultry Association, and one of
the leading judges of poultry in

America, after a visit to Nashville
and Tennessee, said that this section

was destined, he believed, to be the
leading thoroughbred poultry centre
of the Uuited States—not one of the
leaders but the leader. He said he
had not known before visiting here
just the character of the products
raised and the climate of this section

but that both were so well adapted
to poultry culture, that Tennessee
could, and would naturally take the
lead.

There has really been a wonderful
increase in interest in the thorough-
bred stock within the past few years,

more particularly within the past 2
years, or since the big State Poultry
Show held at the Hippodrome eigh-

teen months ago. The State Fair
Show very greatly increased the in-

terest, and finally resulted in the
Nashville show bringing together
one of the best exhibits of chickens
ever seen in America and easily the
best the South has ever had. There
are only three or four of the larger

cities in the country that have had
better exhibits. The colection was
not only a large one, but the class of

birds shown was extraordinary.

Birds that had easily taken firsts and
seconds at smaller shows were doing

well to get fourth and fifth place at

the Nashville show.

Great credit is given Mr. John A.

PRODUCE BUSINESS.

What has been done in the thor-
oughbred line is directly reflected in
the produce business. Men who have
bought and sold chickens and eggs
for years state that they now get a
much better class of chickens than
the formerly did. They still get
scrub stock mostly, but the good
breeds have become so numerous
thattheyhave in mixing
with the common stock increased
the general size and quality of chick-
ens. The poultrymen also get a
great deal of stock, having many of
the appearances of thoroughbreds,
to be killed or shipped away at so
much per pound.

The next show is already booked,
and it will be held by the Tennessee
State Fair. It has not yet been ar-
ranged in detail, but all indications
are that it will be one of the best, if

not the best, poultry show ever held
in the South. It was a tremendous
success last fall, but preliminary
preparations this year are even on a
larger scale.

The increased interest in the thor-
oughbreds has been shown by the
substantial results that have follow-
ed. There were three or four years
ago only about a half dozen really
large poultry yards operated in
Nashville, and probably about twen-
ty-five smaller plants. There are
now a dozen or more big establish-
ments and seventy-five or one hun-
dred smaller establishments. This
takes into account only those who
are engaged in the business for both
profit and pleasure. When those
engaged in the business merely for
the pleasure there is in it and do not
expect to make any money out of it,

are counted, the numbers are much
larger, and the increase over four or
five years ago is still more marked.
A few years ago there were proba-
bly not over fifty chicken raisers in

and around Nashville who had their
chickens penned in and were mating
them with some care and endeavor-

POOLTRYSIiPPLIES
MANUFACTURERS
Paetery and Mill List

Incubaton and Brooders
I)evoloi)iiiif Fuod Chick Food
Laylnt; Food
Seratchlnif Food

SPECIAL

MONTH

Bone Cuttei„
Rooflnv PMer
Portable Boubob
ShIpplnBr Coops

PaekaKi'HKgg
Ek^ Preser^ atlv©
Cliick Markers
Poultry Reniedlen
DiBlnfectants „.^„ » „„
FumlRatlnR Candles Sprayers
Full-Nest EgK*'oo(i Nodi Charcoal
Orlt and 8hcll linTes
rnnkliiiy Foiinf:ili.rt
hi-y i: wud Hoppers, etc.

Catr

Lla««Kllllna
Pewdara mn4

LIqulda

Chlok F«o4
Ohiek Shaltara

PortaM*
PoMKry Nvuaaa

Send for our Free Illustrated
alotfue ot all Poultry Supplies.

Addr«u iiMiwtt aSee.
OVPHINS INOUBATON COMPANY,
Buffalo, N.Y., Cblcaaro, Boston,

New York City, Kansas Cl y,
Oakland, Cal., and Loudon, Eu^iand
7U00 Dcalrrs la V«ll«4 BUIm aad Caaada

Sell Our tiooda. isk at jour ator*.

FurolDLT Food
Alfalfa
Food Cookers
Wire Fenclnff
Chick Shelters
Brood Coops
KKg Cabinets
Eg^ Testers
Le^ Bands
Lice Paint
Lice Powder

ing to raise the highest class of
birds. Now there are two hundred
—some think three hundred—who
are raising chickens in pens, and
even a larger number who have
thoroughbred chickens running loose
on their places instead of common
stock. While these chickens are not
penned they in most cases are not
allowed to mix with other chickens.

SMALL FANCIERS.

There are a great many of these
small fanciers, both with and with-
out pens, who have some very fine
birds, fowls that would doubtless do
well at shows, but for some reason
the small breeders seem afraid to
exhibit. There would doubtless be
a few surprises in some of the
awards if all of these breeders could
be induced to show their best birds.

In the produce line—any kind of
old chicken or egg, at so much per
pound or dozen—Nashville has not
made the progress she has in thor-
oughbred or fancy lines, but has
nevertheless held her own. This
has been done notwithstanding the
fact that in recent years the practice
of shipping from small towns direct
to New York or other large markets
has been followed. The town of
Gallatin, about thirty miles away,
can be taken as an example. In
years past that town shipped every
surplus chicken or egg it had for
sale to Nashville, and the produce
was shipped from Nashville by local
dealers to New York or other points.
Now but few chickens or eggs come
from that town to Nashville, bu

i
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are shipped direct North or East.

Nashville, however, can claim to

have a share in the business, as

Nashville houses have buyers there

and the financial end of the business

is handled through Nashville. This

is more true of smaller towns not

quite so conveniently located with

reference to railroad facilities as

Gallatin. One Nashville house, for

instance, has buying agents at fifteen

different towns around Nashville.

When these men can get up a full

car load of stuff, and they nearly

always manage t J do so, they ship

direct, but if, for some reason, they

happen to fall short, what they have

is sent to Nashville. The buyers

keep in very close touch with Nash-

ville, getting quotations from here

at least once a day, and at times

oftener. It is really Nashville busi-

ness.

VOLUME OF BUSINESS.

Not counting business handled by

Nashville houses in other towns, this

city is nevertheless handling more
produce now than ever before ir. its

history. It is very conservatively

estimated that this business, the

portion handled here strictly,

amounts to $2,500,000 to $.'i,0()0,0()0

annually. One dealer placed the

figure at $4,000,000 or more. At any

rate it is a tremendous business.

The amount of business done in

Nashville means about two car loads

of poultry and three carloads of eggs

shipped out of here every day in the

year, and that very rapidly adds uj)

a large total in the busin3ss trans-

acted.

Within the past three years one

Nashville firm has worked up an ex-

port trade for eggs with Cuba and

other local firms have sinc(> fallen in

line, until now Nashville has become

the second largest Cuban exporter

of eggs in the United States Nash-

ville Banner.

ford, Montclair, N. J.

Second Vice President—Miller
Purvis, Peotone, 111.

Secretary-Treasurer—Ross C. H.

Hallock, St. Louis, Mo.
Executive Board, members three

years—Wm. McNeil, London, Ont.,

Can.; Theo. Hewes, Indianapolis,

Ind.; Grant M. Curtis, Buffalo, N.Y,

Executive Board, Members for

two years—Geo. D. Holden, Owaton-

na, Minn.; David A. Nichols, Shelton,

Conn.; S, T. Campbell, Mansfield,

Ohio.

Executive Board, Members for one

year—T. F. McGrew, Washington,

D. C; Reese V. Hicks, Knoxville,

Tenn.; Geo. A. Barnes, Battle Creek,

Mich.

Their term of office begins at the

next annual meeting of the associa-

tion which will be held at Niagara

Falls during the second week in

August. This point has been select-

el as the meeting place for the

ncxl three years.

QUICK DEVELOPMENT
1h tlu' ii(M-(l rijjht iiuu. Makf stnmi.'-. licalthy winter lay-
OFH of the imlletw. (ieti-arly hrollers ujurroaHters and
market fowls worth a |iric«'.

DARLING'S FOODS
are true developers. Suriprisln^f ri-'<ult> from Karllnjjr's
Foreinu Food. !iH» II). sack. *-;.imi. Also Laving' Kood and
Scratt'hliifr F<n)tl ut frJ.tM*. I'.eef Si^rapsat i-i.lh ami Chlek
Feed at $-^JA). < )yster Shells. CiOc. Mlea Crystal (irlt.dSc.
All III 1(K) III. liairs, f. o. I>. (,'hicaKO or Ne\\ Vork,ea8b
w itii order. Catalog- free.

Box 73, Union Stock Yards, Chicago.
Box 73, Long island City, New York.DARLINC & CO.,

State Fair Poultry Show.
One of the features of the State

Fair this fall will be the poultry de-

partment. The premiums this year

have been considerably increased in

nearly all the classes and a large and

attractive list of specials will be

offered. A number of the big

breeders of the North are conr.ing

and the exhibit promises to be one

of special interest. The exhibits

from Tennessee will be very strong.

Several nice features will be intro-

duced this year. A liberal premium

list has been posted for pigeons and

pet stock and this will be made a

feature of the show. The best poul-

try and pigeon judges will be em-

ployed and every detail will be

looked after. The building will be

greatly improved and up-to-date

improvements will be installed for

the care and comfort of the birds.—

Nashville American.

Infertile "Eggs

Lack of fertility in eggs may be

due to overfeeding (causing the hens

to become too fat), under feeding

(failing to provide fertilized germ),

lack of exercise, lack of green food,

hereditary weakness in the founda-

tion stock, a diseased condition of

the male or female, on a weakness

resulting from some former diseased

condition. To secure fertile eggs,

therefore, the foundation stock must
be strong and vigorous, provision

must be made for ample exercies,

over fat hens must be reduced in

weight by a careful system of feed-

ing, animal food and green food

must be provided and diseased birds

or those that have; recently recover-

ed from some disease must be re-

moved from the flock.

If you wish fertile eggs, it is a

good plan to have a reserve supply

of males. Some females may not re-

ceive the attention of one male, but

they will of another. By shifting

the males two or three times a week,

this diflficulty is overcome.- Cal. P.

Journal

New Officers of American
Poultry Association

The Report of Election Commis-

sioner Fred L. Kimmey shows lluJ.

the following candidates were the

successful ones in the recent A. P.

A. election:

President—C. M.Bryant, Wollas-

ton, Mass.

First Vice President— H. V. Craw-

MAKt,

CROW. %-Z^ •

K
006IILCSS

(SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT)

HEN-E-TA
BONE-GRITS
% NO OTHER

I
NO OTHER

^>> BONE NEEDED
I
GRIT NEEDED

''^J^ NO MORE BONE CUntRS NEEDED

Also SMAllER PACKAOES
BIG DISCOUNTS IN QUANTITIES

HEN-E-TA BONE CO.

VAIUASLC
BOOKLCT
ruEt •mnWILfU DOT. FUMINflDN.WVA.

Feeding Oats

Oats are one of the best all-round

feeds there is for chickens. We feed

our birds more oats than any other

one grain, especially in the summer
when one wants a feed that is not

heating to the birds. Oats are practi-

cally non-fattening and all go to

build up bone and muscle. There is

a general complaint this spring about

the unfirtility of eggs, but we are

glad to say that we have not been

troubled by complaints of this kind

from our customers this season. Al-

though we have had a large egg

trade the average fertility has been

remardabely high and the chicks

when hatched are strong:: juul lively.

We attribute this to the feeding of

oats and therefore will continue lo

\ise them as our main whole grain

feed.—Nevin Poultry Yards, Char-

lotte, N. C.
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Blue Ribbon Poultry Yards,

Nashville, Tenn

My BARRED P. ROCS
j^^-- ^^^ '^"f^^ JNVINCFRLE^ For ten years have nov-^^ SOUTHERN CHAMPIONS ^ or been defeated in show
^^^ rooms at Nashville, (iallatin, Hiriniii^ham, Ala., Oxford,

"^P^i^^^^i^^t^" O., Atlanta, Ga., and other places. • Fifty prizes won on

birds scoring 93 to 951.
AtHuntsville, Ala., Dec. '04. under F.J. Marshall, won in hottest

competition, 1st Pul., 1st Ckl., 1st Pen.

noi ?l^""<:f""i«ry. Ala., Jan'y., 1905, under Loring Brown, won l^nd Ckl..
92$, 3rd Ckl., 92A.

My mating-s this season are made for the best results, and should pro-
duce prize winners. Eggs, $3.00 per sitting of 15, $8.00 for 3 sittings or
4o. breeding and exhibition stock at reasonable prices.

/\. G. Se^ttle^,
406 Broad St., Nashville, Te-»n.

E.&W.
G-ritless Chicken Feeds,

Cornell Chicken Machinery and*
Incubators, and Feep-o-Day

Brooders.

Write us for Catalogue and Prices

0. B. EHRHARD & CO., Successors to

Ehrhard & Waggoner, lo5-lo7 3(J Ave.. So. Nashville. Tenn.

Gabhart's S. C. White Leghorns

Standthetest, by winning at such .shows as Cincinnati, Loui.sville. Ken-tucky State Fair and Harrod.sburg. scoring 93 to 96. by Heck. HeimlichOrrandEwald. Eggs $2 per 15; .special pen $3.
Mating list and circular free.

W. E. GABHART, Bohon, Ky.

\A/Hit<

Wyandottes
I have nine yards of stock which— cannot be surpassed by any

breeder in the United States.

My strain is bred equally as
much for utility, vigor, size and
hardy constitution as for beauty
and the show room.

Eggs for Sale. $5 per 15.

D. D. SLADE,
227 W. Short, Lexington, Ky

BIG POULTRY SHOW

Will be a Feature of the
Blue Grass Fair at Lex-

ington.

At the Blue Grass Fair at Lex-
ington last year was the best dis-

play of poultry proably ever seen at
a fair in the South. It was one of the
most interesting features of the
exhibition. This year even greater
attention will be devoted to poultry
and the show, like last year's will be
under the management of the Blue
(irass Poultry and IVt Stuck Associa-
tion. Handsome quarters will be
provid(Hl on the ground lea.sed by the
Fair Association from the Gibson
estate, so that the display will be
more accessible to visitors. A liber-

al appropriation has been made, an
excellent classification provided and
one of the most competent judges in
the country will be brought to Lex-
ington to pass on the awards. Lov-
ers of poultry and pigeons should
not miss this feature of the Blue
(irass Fair.—Blue Gra.s3 Clipper.

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

Darling & Co., Feeds; Cy-
phers Co., Incubators and
Brooders; Humphrey Bone
Mills, Shipping Coops, Lice
Killers, Remedies, Etc. Ev-
erything the poultryman
needs. Send stamp for cata-
logue. : :

: :
•

L. J. DEMBERGER & BRO.,
Box 49, Stewartsville, Ind.

The Poultry Digest.

25 CENTS PBR YEAR.

An c'uterprisinff, pushing .ind projrreRsivepn itrv jn«rn.^l. A live and instruct ve period!
ic.Til di fferent from all the rest

.

perioa

of'^n".!^"."'^™^'-'^*^""^'"^^"^ boiled down diffestof all th.- (l,„nirs in the |x,ultry w„rld-a ti^-
conserv'aUv::''"^*'

methodical to the point Sfd
If you want to make money out of your f.-.wls
I f you want to jfet pood results w ith less work
I I

you want to learn how to save yonr little
II Thickens. ^ ^

J-oH want to know wh.n.t to do each month in ,the poultry yard.
Send in your subscription.

POULTRY DIGEST PUB. CO..

43 Centre St., New York City

f
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HEADQUARTERS

Of the Jamestown Poultry

Show.

Nashville, Tenn., June 29th, 1907—

The Poultry Show at the Jamestown

Exposition to be held on the Exposi-

tion grounds, will take place in and

adjoining the Convention Hall, which

is located just inside the Main En-

trance, the most desirable point on

the ground

.

Dates, Oct. 22, Nov. 1st. 1907. En-

tries close Oct. 1st, 1907.

The following judges have been

appointed for the Jamestown

Exposition Poultry Show.

T. F. Rigg, Iowa. J. H. Dreven-

stedt, New Jersey. F. J. Marshall,

Georgia. A. F. Kummer, Pennsyl-

vania. W. S. Rus.sell, Iowa. Frank

Shaw, Indiana. Geo. M. Knebel,

Texas. Chas. T. Cornman, Pennsyl-

vania. T. Reid Parrish, Tennessee.

W. C. Denny. New York. R. E.

Jones, Kentucky. W. J. Staunton,

New York. T. M. Campbell, Indi-

ana.

Theodore Hewes has been appointed

First Asst. Supt. "(of Indianapolis,

Ind.), E. L. Doak, Nashville, Tenn.,

Second Aest. Supt.

Premium book will be issued Au-

gust 10th, 1907. Specialty Clubs and

Associations desiring to offer Spec-

ials should address the Superintend-

ent at once.

Manufacturers of and dealers in

Incubators,brooders,poultry supplies

etc. desiring floor space for exhibi-

tion purposes in the Exhibition Hall

should address the Superintendent

at once.

For all information, entry blanks,

premium books, etc , address until

Oct. 1st.

John A. Murkin. Jr., Supt.

Nashville, Tenn.

Jamestown Poultry Show.

Pembroke Poultry Show

The officers of the Pembroke Ky ,

Poultry Assosiation have decided to

hold theirlannual poultry show from

the 1st to 4th of January next, with

D. T. Heimlich of Jacksonville, III..

Judge, W. H.Jones, Pembroke, Ky.,

Secretary. We have a splendid place

for the exibition of poultry, room 180

feet long by 90 feet uidewith the

best of light, There will be ample

room for all the fowls and ex hi tors

that may be here. Show c ^ 'p^ fur-

nished at a nominal rent during the

show. Feed of all kinds convenient

and the very best of attention guar-

anteed. Hotel accommodatios am-

ple and of the best. The Association

will spare no trouble or expense to

make it one of the best poultry

shows in the State.

W. S. Dickinson, Pres.

Causes and Effects.

Wet weather—pip.

Filthy houses—lice.

Musty food—canker.

Over feeding—apoplexy.

Impure water—cholera.

High rocsts—bumble foot

Damp quarters—diarrhoea.

Want of exercise—black rot.

High feeding—leg weakness.

Close confinement—debility.

Drafts in the hennery—roup.

Breeding in- -consumption.

Unwholesome diet—indigestion.

Exposure to cold—rheumatism.
—Ex.

The White Holland.

The White Holland turkey is a

good money maker t not only, that

but they are not so cross with the

chickens as are the Bron/,e. Some-

what smaller, they mature earlier

and may be hatched later with profit.

They are more inclined to stay

around the barns and buildings and

rarely do they ever steal their

nests.

A lady whom the writer recently

met said— "I have 20 White Holl-

ands, I quite often get 40 eggs in one

nest. I fix ne=ts for them out in the

orchard an<i around the hen house

and they always lay in them. There

is e-ood money in White Hollands."

Poultry Life.

Black Rot.

This disease shows itself by a

blackening of the comb, and a swell-

ing of the legs and feet. Bathe the

head, comb, wattles, legs and feet

with Mustang Liniment rub

bingitin well. Givea teaspoonful-

of castor oil every four hours to keep

up purging. Feed freely on wheat

middlings and corn meal dryly mixed,

a little rice will also be beneficial.

Keep sharp grit at hand and give

small rations of flinty chopped beef,

dusted with cayenne pepper and

sprayei over with a little whis-

key. -Poultry Yard.

When answering advertisements

menlion Fancy Fowls.

Surplus Stockat Low Price.

Mrs. B.F. Jackson, of Eminence, is

offering some "closing out" prices on

breeding pens, to make room for

growing stock. This is a fine chance

to get some tiptop yearling birds at

very low i)riecs. She has c'ght or

ten varieties Mud can plcate you in

any of them.

The World's Greatest Poultry Exhibition

Jamestown Exposition Poultry Show

OCT. 22 to NOV. I, 1907

^--^^il^ NORFOLK, VIRGINIAA-—

-

Competition open to the world. Entries .Positively close Oct. 1.

The world's foremost judges will officiate at this show.

Poultry breeders will be there from all quarters ot

the globe. The finest specimens of poultry

in the world will be on exhibition.

A WINNING
at Jamestown Exposition Poultry

Show will be worth more to you than all

the other big shows combined. Come and bring

your birds. File your application at once lo^ premium

lists and entry blanks. :::::::::-'- Address

JOHN A. MURKIN, JR.
Supt. Poultry, Jamestown Exposition, Nashville, Tenn.
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INVINCIBLE ROCKS!
THE EVER TRIUMPHANT BLUE GRASS STRAIN.

EsslliiDlbDitndDini Baiirredl IPl]yimTi(0)Eii{tIh] GScDcIkSo M,

A fine lot of Cock-
erels and the best
pullets I ever rais-
ed. Stock that
cannot fail to
please.

EGGS $5.00 AND $3.00.

T ha.vo no\ fM'

c^.. 1 7 T 1 * '. ,^ ^''^ puut^t, ^o special lor lu nignest scoring ts. r. Kocks in show No hirrl^ «»inix7« Ucfseason, bu I have sold some exhibition birds at $25 a piece. Cockerels, hens and pullet^' for sale at r a^onJhfaprices Also some extra Hne M. B. Turkey toms and hens, the best I e^er raised. My guinL are whitP^ <f^^^^^^Eggs from my prize winners. Order eggs that will produce winners. Prices to suit
^'^^ "^ ^"^'^•

John W. Tanner, R. F D. No. 2, Paris Ky.

I SPALDING'S I I r\| I

I f^OLDEIM \A/YANDOTTES |

I WIN EVERYWHERE. |^ At Cincinnati A. p. A. show, Louisville and Indianapolis, liiOcS^ 1 won eighteen of the best prizes, including ten firsts. 3^ btock for sale. ^
^ Eggs $2 00 per 15. 3
^ ^-M. SPALDING, Cox's Creek, Ky. ^
^ittiUiUiiUUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiiUUiUiUiUiul

MONTHLY
25 Cents per Year.

McGIothlin & Uiiom

Proprietors.

SUBSCRIBE NOW OR

West Virginia Farm and
Poultry Journal

High-Class Journal Devoted to the Interests of the

Farrri ^^^ P9iiltrymen.

r)29A Market St. Parkersburg, W. Va.

In order to distribute our prod-

i S.1 more extensively among those
interested and benefitted, we will
send lo any reader ot FA.NCY
FOWLS absolutely free a full size
package of

Wagnerian
LICE POWER

on the following conditions: Send
us the names and P. O. address,
plainly written, of 10 or more per-
sons who own chickens, cattle,
horses, sheep or hogs. That's all.

Our Lice Powder is a positive
insecticide, but in no way harmful
to the animal treated.

Co..

NO. 1754 HARNEY ST.,

LrOVISVILrLri;, KY.
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Boswell's Acme White Wyandottes
They Are Still Winning the Blue Wherever Shown

Wherever exhibited by myself or my customers, my birds never fail to win their share-the lion's share-

of all the prizes. They have won this season, as heretofore, in the strongest »hows North, East, bouth and West.

For this there is a reason. -^ .... - -

THEY ARE BRED TO WIN
The Acme White Wyandottes were originated and introduced by myself and ^fe met with marvelous suc-

ce«, in the different .hows in the country. I have shipped stock and eggs to thousands of eustomers a" over the

world, and up to date have never heard from a single person in complain that my stock was not ^ •,«P'^^«^t«^

Mow could they be other than satisfied? for the birds I sell are what their name
'""^^^f^f.^^'^J "/"se

Wyandotte Breeding, bred by a Man who knows what it takes to make a w.nnmg White Wyandotte, and whose

business it is to breed and sell show birds.

HUNDREDS OF TESTIMONIALS
Vouch for my ability to "deliver the goods," and testify that I always deal with my customers on the square. My

customers come back to me from year to year because they know that the birds 1 sell are

Bred For Merit and Sold On Honor
I mate and breed my birds for the highest possible exhibition qualities, and at the

f
•"«

«™^c^^| ^{f;?;

Hon to their'egg producing qualities. There «- no better egg produce^
WhUe

Wyandottes, and they have proven as superiopn this regard as in their prize
^^^^^^ ^2 months,

own yards an average of 214 eggs to a pullet •" one year, individualb laying as nign as ^iokb
application.

The strain that \i superior to the Acme does not exist. Description of birds, terms ana prices on ^ve

Write for my illustrated circular.

JNO. W, BOSWELL, JR,
Proprietor Acme Poultry Plant, R. F. D. I, Beckwith. Tenn.

Have won at the four largest shows in the South this

season more ribbons than any other single breed

shown. Write for FREE circular. ^^:^:=^

r REID PARRISH.
Sevemeenih 4? Eas. Nashville, Tenn.

LANGFORD'S IDEAL -.- r^c?

S C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
GREAT eTt" "vS". HulST O ?" T hTs E A S O N
^ '^ "^ '^

.- „. ».n .^.5 cocks, 1-2 hens, 1-4.2 hens, 1-4

in the show.
pullet. Club

»-. pullet, 1 1HM1.

essee State
. , > Our K.-dswon- t'lP'*^^",

>;,,•; best i>en in show.

F-lr charleston.S. C. Atlanta aAdNa8h'vlIle, 1906 Also ^25 Silver Cup i.r'..»^-t,>e

'^"'
• We have not won at county fairs, but in the stron^gest shows m

^^^^^^^fj:,,^^ of our breeders.

FRANK LANGFORD, P lashville, Tenn



24 FANCY FOWLS. •

C C. Black Minorcas that won at Birmingham,
•^» Montffo.nery, Atlanta, Nashville and other
shows. Eggs $2 per 15. Stock a matter of corres-
pondence. Mrs. W. S. Porter, I'etersburg,
Tenn. 3-7t

(Cleveland, Detroit and Illinois State Fair^ winners. S. and R. C. White, Silver Puck-
wings, Brown and Buff Leghorns, also S. C.
Blacks. Sylvester Shirley, Port Clinton, O. 2-ly

/|ap>es. Gapes. Save your chicks. Remedy sure,
'^ simple, and easily ap]>Iied. Only 25 cents.
Geo. E. Mann, Upperville, Va. 4-3t

Celf Greaser for chickens. Kills lice mites and^ ail vermin, Price $1.00. Agents wanted.
Particulars. J. W. Wilson, 1205 O. Fallon Street,
St. Louis, Mo. It

Cirst prize World's Fair Bufif Orpington cockerel
and sons head our yards composed of grand-

daughters first Boston cock. Brown Leghorns,
Buff Rocks, Pekin ducks, Berkshires. Eggs $1
up. Circulars. Millbrook Yards. Mitchell, Tenn,

Xo make room for growing stock; we offer 30
* White Wyandotte hens at $2.00 each. Yates
Brothers, Greenville, S.C.

p F.Miller's Whit<» Rn<V< u.- iii^ . v.,i ua.il
V/. gnofi i-iyers Etito, S!.0) i..r i.->, ?2.cO for 30.
CentiT p.iint, Iowa

Poultry Raisers ^

t

t

RMl-44 is guaranteed to cure Roup,
Cholera, Gapes and Limberneck, No Cure
No Pay, Price 5p cents. Ask your de.iler .
for it Manufactured by J . R. Crume, r
Bardstown, Ky. Sold by L. L. Elgin, •
Hopkinsville, Ky. ""Very truly yours'

J- R. CRUME.

''BETTER THAN EVER.
f»

My Barred Plymouth Rocks and S.C. Brown
Leghorns are the best laying strains.
Have a few very fine birds for sale. Eggs

#1.50 per 15. Try them, you'll not regret it-

Satisfaction guaranteed.

MRS. M. B. WALKER,
Wartrace, Tenn.

ONLY 25c FOR
The Only Farm and Poultry Journal

In West Virginia.

^w^^*^*°il^®*'^""y recommend to our readers
the West Virginia Farm and Poultry Journal aneatly prin6ed and illstrased paper devoted tothe interests of the Farmer pnd Poultryman—

a

Bt??" V"^^
"^'^ always look after these interests.

Published monthly at only 25 cents per year.Add^s West Virginia Farm and Poultry Jour-
nal, Parkersburg, W. Va.

"vm.

Bbone is
needs to

TBR wil

NAKINO
Is a ben's natural work. Cat
Done is tho raw material she
needs to make bf

r

an egg a dav. A
,^^ _.NECUT-
.*R will prepare^^^^^^^^ the food from scrap -J

bones qniokly, easily. Write for ^
catalOK — tells about the Crown. \5B-
Wilson Bros., Box Ssston, Pa.

In writing to advertisers mention
Fancy Fowls.

! BARRED AND BUFF

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOGG'S

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
Jb

Stock from $1.00 to $5.00.

W hite Wyandottes $1.50 each.

SATISFACTION CGUARANTEED
—ADDRESS—

STANDARD POULTRY COMPANY.
HOPKINSVILLE. - - . KENTUCKY.

\

HILL TOP

Poultry and Stock Farms.
white Wyandotte P^"^ ^^^^ mated with great

- .
, , ,.

^^^6 for 1907, using experience
ot SIX years breedine: and careful study. Nothing but pure
white typical birds and best layers will be retained.

S. C. Brown Leghorns. Yarded half a mile from
V . , , , .

t5 Wyandottes, are nice
birds and good layers.

High Class Berkshire Hogs.
Eggs for Hatching and Young Stock for Sale.

Write youi- wants. Correspondence a pleasure.

A. H. CARPENTER.
New Middleton, Tenn.

I

are the kind that win BLUE RIBBONS and
lay lots of big white egers. Now is the time to
hatch the winners fo;: the

Winter Shows
I have the finest lot of breeders that I ever

owned, and can furnish eggs that will produce

Winiiers and Heavy Layers
Write now for SPECIAL prices on eggs and breeding stock. I

nave ^he quality you want. Eggs and breeding stock half price dur-
ing June and July. Please send for new catalogue before you buy.

Write your wants to

N. V. FOGG, Mt. Sterliflg, Ky.

Riddle Hall Farm
S^'^^Ss'J^^.i^nm^-t'^^^S^J^

Famous White Plymouth Rocks
From Best Blood Lines on Earth

Bssi
PEN NO. 1—Headed by prize winner,

Fishel King, score 95^ (by judge Heim-
T_-^

lich). Eggs $8 per 15.

hCTDlP PEN NO. 2--Bob White/' score 94i.ii Ui;U Eggs $2 per 1/S.
'

MatlcIliiflirQgi orK^r' ""'^'^ "*"' '''' ^^ ''

BEN W. HALL.
Mt. SterKng, Ky;

A WINNING RECORD THAT STANDS ALONE DNEQUALED.

4 H

In the short space of one year, at the colossal show of the South,
NASHVILLE, TENN., where the conflict was a fight to the finish for the
honors

THE STRONGEST BLOOD LINES ON EARTH
came out victorious, as in all past battles, winning more prizes than all
competitor3 combined. At three successive shows held at this GREAT
BATTLE FIELD, two in 1906 and the last one Jan. 1907,

JONES, THE WYANDOTTE MAN,
won a grand total of 67 regular premiums and 26 of these were FIRSTS
and SPECIALS, being over double as many firsts and special prizes won
by any competitor in the history of the show and this after selling quite a
lot of the winners that competed against me.

1,000 High Class Birds For Sala, Fit to Show and Grand to Breed.

S/LVER, GOLDEN^
WHITEANDBUFF

WYANDOTTES
Eggs from same pens I hatch from, $5.00 per 15 from choice of matings, $3.00, or two settings for $6.00,

from all matings; pens now mated and machines are hatching out winners for the shows of next season.

, 18 High Class Collie Puppies for sale, also a few Brood Bitches.

R. E. JONES, The Pines, V^^^K'-
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SC. Black Minorcas that won at Birminqrham,
• Mont(?o,T.ery, Atlanta, NaslivilU- aiul other

shows. KiLfps f2 iM-r 15. Stock a matti-r ft corres-

pondence. Mr.-. W. S Purti-r, ivu-,r>burg,

Tenn. 3 Tt

Cleveland, Detroit and Illinois State Fair
winners. S. and R. C. VVliite, Silver Puck-

wing's, Brown and Buff Le;,'hi)rns, aNo S. C.
Blacks. Sylvester Shirley, Port Clintuti. O. 2-ly

rf^apes. Gapes. Save j'our chicks. Riiuedy ?»ure.
*-" simple, and easily applied. Only '.if cents.

Geo. E. Mann, Upperville. Va. 4-3t

Self (ireaM-r for chickens. Kills lice mites and
ail vermin. Price ll.O'*. Aj^ents wanted.

Particulars. J. W. Wilson. 1205 O. Fallon street,
St. Louis, Mo. It

Cirst prl^e World s Fair Buff Orpinjiton cotk. rel

and sons head our jard-'^ euinpi.sed ot j/rand-

dautfhters first Boston cock. Timwii Leehorn.-.,

Buff R(K;ks, Pekin du. ks. Berk-,hir.'w. h^^ii-, $1

up. Circulars. Millbrook Yard-. Mitclu'll, Tenn.

To make room for growing stock; we offer 30
White Wyandotte hens at $2. (in each. Yatps

Brothers, (ireenville. S.C-

C F.Miller's Whit^ R'>' '-

• rroor) It vers KtJU-. T 1

Center p int , lowa
.in I .1 1. r-.'.H t'-r 30.

c^ c^ c^ •> c>^ c^c^c^-*

Poultry Raisers ^

Rl-ll-44 is guaranteed to cure Roup,
Cholera, tiapes and I.imberneck, No Curr
No Pa5'. Price 5p cents. Ask \ otir de.ilet

i

for it Manufactured hv J R C
Barrtstown. Ky. Sold tiy L. L. K
Hopkinsville. Kv. Vorv trulv \oiir<

J. R. GRUME.

rneck, No Cure ^
ile.iler A

•runie,
(^

li

c

''BETTER THAN EVER.'

My Barred Plymouth Rocks and S C. Brown
Leghorns are the best layiny strains.

Have a few very fine birds tor sale. Kjrgft

#1.50 per 15. Try them. \ouMl not regret it •

Satisfaction guaranteed.

MRS. M. B. WALKER.
Wart race, Tenn.

ONLY 25c FOR
The Only Farm and Poultry Journal

In West Virginia.

We can cheerfully recommend to our re.iders
the West Virginia Farm and Poultry Journal,

a

neatly prin6ed and illstrased paper devoted to
the interests of the Farmer pnd Poultryman - a
paper that will always look after the.se interests.
Published monthly at only 25 cents per year.
Addoess West Virginia Farm and Poultry Jourl
nal, Parkersburg, W. Va.

MAKINGrrr id a ben'8 natural work. Cut' Sbone is thr> raw material nhi^
need.s to make her

^Pl ^Pl cilowN BONE Gut-
ter will prep.'iro

' the food from scrap -.

bones ouicklv, easily. Write for
catalog - tell.s ahdut the Crown.
Wilson BroB., Box , Easton, Fa.

In writing to advertisers mention

Fancy Fowls.

i^sTBr

,.v^

BARRED AND BUFF

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Stock from $1.00 to $5.00.

Uhite Wyandottes$l.50 each.

SATISFACTION ^GUARANTEED
ADDKESS -

STANDARD POULTRY COMPANY.
HOPKINSVILLK, . . KENTUCKY.

HILL TOP

Poultry and Slock Farms.
White VVyaiidottc ^*'"^.^'^•Tw.-'^^^^^^

'^'^^^ ?^^^*
/ rare lor 1!H)/, iisinjr experience

f)f six years' l)r('(.'<li!iu" Mii'l <-;u-efiil study. Nothing but pure
white typical l>inls and best layers will he retained.

S. C. HroWfl Lcuhorns. Varded half a mile from
o VVyandottes, are nice

birds and jitxxl hivro

High Class Berkshire Hogs.
Eggs for Hatching and Young Stock for Sale.

Write vou! wants. Correspondence a pleasure.

A. H. GARRENTER.
New MJcUUeton, Tenn.

w / - 'i^mw^^^0mn

Riddle Hall Farm
r^ ,, .-'^- ^-..

Famous White Plymouth Rocks
From Best Blood Lines on Earth

iS

HaitcDiifiinic'

PFN NO. 1 Headed by prize winner,
Fishel KinK, score Ooj (by judge Heim-
lich). F"g£fs .SH per 15.

PKN NO. 2- "Hob White," score 94i.
!'\-C:.s$2 per IT,.

Kufv:-^ from all other pens $1.50 per 15,
or .$<> per 1<»().

BEN W. HALL,
Ml. Sterling, Ky;

I

FOGG'S

S.C. WHITE LEGHORNS
are the kind that win BLUE RIBBONS and
lay lots of big white egsrs. Now is the time to

hatch the winners for the

Winter Shows
I have the finest lot of breeders that I ever

owned, and can furnish eggs that will produce

Winners and Heavy Layers

Write now for SPECIAL prices on eggs and breeding stock. I

nave the quality you want. Eggs and breeding stock half price dur-

ing June and July. Please send for new catalogue before you buy.
Write your wants to

N. V. FOGG, Mt. Sterling, Ky.

A WINNING RECORD THAT STANDS ALONE UNEQUALED.

,^

f/^w^«8
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g
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1

in the short space of one year, at the colossal show of the South,

NASHVILLE, TENN., where the conflict was a fight to the finish for the
honors

THE STRONGEST BLOOD LINES ON EARTH
came out victorious, as in all past battles, winning more prizes than all

competitors combined. At three successive shows held at this GREAT
BATTLE FIELD, two in 1906 and the last one Jan. 1907,

JONES, THE WYANDOTTE MAN,
won a grand total of 67 regular premiums and 26 of these were FIRSTS
and SPECIALS, being over double as many firsts and special prizes won
by any competitor in the history of the show and this after selling quite a
lot of the winners th a t competed against me.

1,000 High Class Birds For Sale, Fit to Show and Grand to Breed.

SILVER^ GOLDEN,
WHITEANDBUFF

WYANDOTTES
Eggs from same pens 1 hatch from, $5.00 per 15 from choice of matings, $3.00, or two settings for $5.00,

from all matings; pens now mated and machines are hatching out winners for the shows of next season.

18 High Class CoUie Puppies for sale, also a few Brood Bitches.

R. E. JONES, The Pines, ^^£J!''k^-



WHITE ORPINGTONS. •

^^^^C^..

THE BLUE RIBBON STRAIN. tVINNERS
tRlZES TH.1N A\r OTHER SrRAIN IN THE

OF MORE
COUNTRT

THE WORLD'S BEST FOWL.
I believe I have won more prizes on my Blue Ribbon Strain of White

Orpingtons ttian any other breeder in the country, They are true Or-

pingtons of the desired shape, and as layers, cannot be surpassed. Thi*

past season I have won at 3 of our best shows 12 out of 14 1st prizes

competed for, with the majority of the minor prizes, also winning o.

handsome cups. The American White Orpington club cup and ribbon

American b-rd, ck, ckl, hen and pul. The "Kohler" cup for best Eng-

lish class display, Richmond, and the prized "Ivory Soap special cup

for whitest fowl, on my hen "Beauty." winner four blue ribbons. I

have quality and that's what you want. Three extraordinary grand

FENS MATED FOR EGGS
Each headed by a "Blue Ribbon" male, and my winning females dis-

tributed in them, Eggs from these matings will give you results im-

possible to obtain elsewhere, and I would like to quote you prices and

send you my catalog.

F. S. BULLINGTON, Box 328 F , RICHMOND, VA.

Sec.-Treas. American White Orpington Club. Sec. VirginiaPouitry Association.

Buff P. Rocks and
rUixlnn. D«W D/^/^lr Pairs, THos, or any number desired, mated for best results. Large, true Rock

vIlOlCC Dull nUtK shape; rich Buff, bred from our Louisville and Jeffersonville winnings. Eggs

t^i^^^^^mmm^mm^^m^^m^ ^rom spcclal prize matings that will produce winners for you.

Noted for enormous size, winning prizes and fine markings.

We furnished the winners for a number of the Eastern show,

this year. Eggs shipped promptly—distance no barrier.
Giao* Strain Bronze Turkeys

<S!^

i;

Write for Prices and Winnings

SAT ISFACTIO G U A R A N TEED,

J.CCLIPP, Box 26, R. 21, Saltillo, Ind.

HAWKINS9

ROYAL BLUE STRAIN

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
SILVER WHITE
AND BUFF.

BARRED, WHITE AND BUFF.

WYANDOTTES,
Have won more prizes at New York, Bostoiv

Washington, and America's greatest shows

than all others* My matings this season are

the best I ever owned. ^ j* j» ^ j» j*

FROM PRIZE
MATINGS.

1 KittiiiK. )§(r>. » Sitt iiiK»<. 910
'i SittlnKM. SK. r> Sit t liigH. «ir>

IVt 100, S'JO.OO.

\r New York, from Life.

At the Oreat National Show. WASHlNflTON, D.C., in hot competition with over ."JOO birds of

these varieties, the best that couUl be f<»UM«l ie(j;iii(lle»sof price, 1 wuii 4"> lU-i^iilar and Sp*'clal Pri/«'HOi»

:W Kntrien, iiiolmlinjj First I'rl/.e on Hr»-»Mllnjc-l'«'ii in earh variety, Sperial for llest IHsplay li*

the AnierieanC'laHM, Speelal for Best Kxhil»it of l>lym«»uth HotkH.SwefpKtakeH Spevlal tor l(*tK«

Cockerel in the show (liaiitJimsexelutleil), and tliis on my First I'ri/.e Hari^d V. Roek C'«M'i«erel. My
• "

I woU'
ItOHtOH,

My cuHtoiDPrs are \viiiiiint(

Breeding
ree.

iiy t
"lirewinning; Wliitn Wyandotte eock was proiiotnu-fd bv the jiid«e8 to hf the Im-sI tin y ha«l ever seen.

twice as many ttrst prizes as all other exhibitors ct Ihe.'ie varieties. My BIFF ROCKS, at l\

lWt9
all(
Bird

, in liot (Competition, won nnire first and special prixesthan all others. My customers are

)Vor the country. If you want tlio BKST, wil'ie mo. llundredsof t^hoice FxhibitiMtn and Bi

dH at Honest Prices. Catalogue of America's (''•'ist I'lyinonth Rocksand U'yandotles 1"

AmCmHAWKINS,LockBox^' F. Lancaster,Masmm
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